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FOREWORD

The enormous development in tlie catje-bird fancy durincr the tliirty years which have

elapsed since Blakston"s classic work, " Canaries and Cage Birds," was published from

the Belle Sauvage press, forms the necessity for the present volume.

Following on much the same lines of treatment as Blakston in his deservedly

popular book, and—save for the exclusion of foreign birds—covering the same ground,

we shall treat of Canaries. Hybrids, and British birds, their management and exhibition,

on lines abreast of the experiences of the most successful breeders and exhibitors of

the day.

As Editor, the writer of this note has been fortunate in securing for this work

the hel]> of such an acknowledged authority as Mr. John Robson. the well-known

judge of cage-birds and expert adviser to a leading fancy journal. Mr. Robson's

wide experience will be reinforced by that of leading specialists. The historical

chapter is from the pen of Dr. A. R. Galloway, of Aberdeen, who has not only

made a special study of the literature of the subject, but has devoted 3'ears of

experimental research to the many problems involved in the origin and variation

of the Canary.



av FOREWORD

Allusion has been made to the work of Mr. \V. A. IJlakston. and in such measure

as may be possible, cousiderin;,' the changes which have taken place, use will be

made of the valuable material which his great treatise contains.

The coloured i)lates lor the work are Injin Ihe l)riislies ol' Mr. A. F. Lydon and

!\Ir. K. !•'. JiailcN. artists whose work needs no reeoniinfiidat ion to lovers of cage-birds.

They have necessarily aimed at showing ideal exhibition sjiecimens. and the birds thus

skilfully portrayed furnish useful guides to fanciers in their selection of show birds.

The illustrations in the te.xt have been chosen with the object of interesting and prac-

t legally helping bird-keepers in the successful pursuit oi their hobby, and in this connec-

tion the Editor is under no small debt of obligation to the many kind contributors

to the journals with which he is so intimately associated.

Few hobbies are more easily a\ailable to town-dwellers than that of axiculture,

and few give the same pleasure with so little ex|)ense. For tlie working man debarred

by city surroundings from the pleasures of a garden or allotment, cage-bird keeping

offers a welcome relief to the monotony of his daily toil. It is also essentially a home

pursuit, and in this respect has its own distinct advantages over many other relaxations.

Our mission then is to help in the intelligent pursuit of such a humanising and

elevating hobby.

S. 11 Lewek.

/'/toli\-rnf->t hy Mr. AlUit Silvfr.

A ri-T MAUl'lE AND TfS OWNER.
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" WE ARE SEVEN "

A Unique Photograph of a Nest of young Canaries belonging to Mr. Thos. Adamson.

CANARIES, HYBRIDS, AND BRITISH

BIRDS IN CAGE AND AVIARY

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTORY

The longing for something to protect and

care foi* is one of the strongest feelings

implanted within us, and one outcome of

it is the desire to keep animals under our

control, which in its due place is, undoubt-

edly, one of our healthiest instincts. From
what it arises, other than being a wise

gift, we will not stay to inquire ; but that

the desire does exist, in a greater or less

degree, in all of us, and that in many it

is a strongly-marked peculiarity, few will

venture to deny. It is true that the lower

animals are all placed in subjection to

man ; but the disposition to which we
refer is not born of any desire to subdue
or destroy, but is rather the offspring

of some tenderer chord in our nature

which impels us to make friends of them,

to break down some of the barriers

which separate us, to study their

habits and attend to their wants, sub-

ordinating the whole to their and our

advantage.

We know that man is to a certain degree

a predatory animal, and that an element

in his character, different from the higher

trait to which we ha\'e referred, enters

into the case of those who indulge in

what, for want of a better word, is known
as " sport "

; but even in the field some-

thing very like an intimate friendshi]) and

intelligent confidence is cemented between

him and animals which are made to subserve

the pursuit of what is, possibly, a legitimate
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end, though sensitive minds may question

its morality.

We do not inchidc witliin the ranks ol'

sportsmen the man witli the gun wlio brinirs

to the ground every rare leathered erea-

ture he comes across, and by such ruthless

destruction robs us and our country ol'

many beautilul birds, which should be

with us in numbers and even make this

their breeding-place. Such reckless slaugh-

ter does not come within the scope of either

sport or morality.

A feeling aldn to this predatory dispo-

sition may be seen in the eagerness with

which some village urchin ex-

The Young pg^^s iiis energies in the
Idea. ,.

construction ol snares or

trajis. or steals stealthily along through

copse or by hedgerow, armed with catapult

or other clumsy contrivance of home manu-

facture, knowing no fatigue and despising

every obstacle, happy it only by the exer-

cise of patience and skill he can compass

the death or capture of even one small

bird. To him, the advent of winter, with

its frost and snow and long dark nights,

means the arrival of his sporting season,

when, impelled by hunger, his "game"

leaves its usual haunts and seeks the home-

stead by day, or affords him by night all

the excitement and glories of netting tlie

siiellercd sides of stacks, the overhanging

eaves of barns, and the still riclur preserves

of ivy-chul walls. But the lad has a warm

corner in his heart for ail that. The friendly

robin, enticed l)y crumbs, takes its morning

meal at his window, and is allowed to come

and go, hopping in and out from imder the

treacherous stable-sieve, delieatcly jjoised

over the baited spot to whieli he wishes

to lure other birds, and is a privileged

visitor. The half-frozen tiuush. ea])tured

in the snow on one of the lad's hunting

ex|)editions. or some wounded sufferer with

broken wing, appeals to his sympalliies.

is eared for, tenderly nursed, and, lliougii

ii eai)tive, becomes a pet. The young

rabbits, taken from their downy bed -a

short burrow in some falinw liiul ,i lioiiie

in his hutch, and when grown well, the

lad has not the heart to kill them, and so

sets them at liberty, himself scarcely less

hai)py than they. The nest of young

birds, long marked ilown and daily visited

with furtive steps lest other watchful

eyes should discover them, carefully carried

home in his cap, become objects of extreme

solicitude, and are possibly actually killed

with kindness, A strange medley is the

lad—a compound of thought and thought-

lessness, but good at the heart. Nothing

which appeals trustingly to his better

nature appeals in vain ; and so it is, we

believe, that this desire to have some-

thing to love and care for overcomes the

other and lower tendency. It grows with

our growth and strengthens with our

strength, and when satisfied teaches many
a lesson of abnegation of self.

The love of pets, indeed, insensibly leads

us to the greater study of Nature. The

volume lies open before us re-

Nature
piete with interest, and the studv

Study,
is alike absorbing whether the

subject be our own wonderful anatomy or

the structure of a mollusc ; the oak which

has seen the sunnners and winters of a

century, or the fungus which springs u])

in a few hours. Cage-birds are on our

particular leaf of this inexhaustible volume,

and we propose to look at them from a

homely jioint of view—homely in every

sense of the word. This will not be an

abstruse work, but one in which the

everyday life and management of the

most popular and attractive cage-birds,

foreign birds alone excepted, will be

exhaustively treated. It is not intended

for the naturalist or the ornithologist

pro])er, though i\en they may. jierhaps.

dip into its pages and learn something of

the <lomestie habits and economy of some

feathered taxourite ; but it is intended as

a practical g\iide, a xadc inccum for all who

take an interest in rearing and tending

cage-birds, whetiur iinlive. or coming to

us Innu far-olT elinies during the migratory

season.

One (it (lur specialities is the Canary,

liie liome-i)ird of Kngland. and one more

generally met witii tiian any other.

Other song-birds, each with its own peculiar
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quality, are found in many homes ;

but the Canary, most probably from his

attractive appearance and friendly

CaEe= wavs, is the bird of the peoijle.
Birds. .,

1 f 1
btill, among popular favourites,

there is the Linnet in his tiny cage,

hanging outside the attic casement of

some toiling artisan who sees but little

blue sky except over tiled roofs and smoky
chimney-tops, ever on the move and singing

the day through of breezy hill-sides and

blooming whin bushes ; or the Skylark on

his fresh sod, bought with hard-earned

penn}% carolling of green fields, new-mown
hay, and skies all sun ; the Blackbird or

Thrush, in quaint wicker cage, chanting

rich bursts of delicious music, wakening

echoes of bygone days and carrying the

listener back to some low-roofed, thatched

cottage, with porch overgrown with wood-

bine, reminding him of early hojoes and
loves, and ambitions now tempered by stern

necessities and manhood's cares. Every

gush of melody floods his heart like refrains

of angels' songs, and whispers perhaps of

loved ones left behind sleeping peacefully

under a little green moimd in a far-off

village churchyard.

But these birds are not everyone's

property. Early associations and early

surroundings have a great deal
^^^ to do with developing a liking
Favourite i- ,• -n
<-=«..-„ in anv du'cction. Born m a

woodland district, native wood-

land songsters are the early friends and

companions of some ; while others—and

they are by far the greater number

—

unacquainted with these rustic beauties,

make friends with the bird within reach of

all, and install the Canary as favourite at

home. And well he adapts himself to anj^

circumstances. It matters not whether he

be in a gilded cage in a drawing-room,

tended by gentle hands, singing finished

melodies acquired under expensive masters,

or rolling out his own noisy, rollicking, un-

tutored ditty in a cottage, he is equally at

home. Cheerful and sprightly, companion-

able and docile, varied and beautiful in

plumage, easily kept and easily bred, it is

not to be wondered at that he is such a

favourite, for not the least of his many
virtues are his strongly-marked social dis-

position and domestic proclivities.

The way in which a pair of Canaries set

up housekeeping and order their house-

hold is enough in itself to give
anary

^j^^ j^j^.^ ^ strong claim on ourDomestic '^

Economy, sympathies. Other birds will,

under favourable conditions,

occasionally breed in confinement ; but

the hero of the first portion of our volume
has for generations established itself in

our families as one of us, and, regardless of

prying eyes or inquisitive curiosity, builds

its little homestead and treats us to all the

interesting details of bird-life which can

be seen nowhere else but in its little

establishment. There is a strange fascin-

ation in a bird's nest, and few there are

who cannot recollect with what emotions

of delight and wonder they made their

first discovery of the family chimney-corner

of even the humble hedge-sparrow with its

treasure of little blue eggs, carefully con-

cealed in a quiet nook in the garden

;

and who has not then lifted the children

one by one to peer quietly through the

gently-parted leaves, and take stealthy

glances at the little freehold ? Who will

say they were not wiser and better for each

visit ? If there be living poetry in songs

without words, where look for tenderer

sentiment, purer rhji^hm, or sweeter

cadence ? It is not often that with all

our care and watching we are able to

observe the whole of the daily routine of

such a little household, or to learn how,

without design or copy, and without ever

having seen a model, a bird constructs its

nest after an unvarying pattern peculiar

to its kind. It is one of the mysteries of

which creation is full, though some are of

such everyday occurrence that we cease

to regard them as mysteries. But our

friend the Canary brings much of this home
to us, and shows us with scarcely any

reserve how the thing is done, busying

about all day long, doing and undoing in

a perpetual bustle yet with wonderful

method, till the work is turned out in

inimitable style. A breeding-cage is an
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cast, west, nortli. and

south, devote their

spare time to tliis in-

tcrcstin<T hobby. In

almost every home
where the imisie ol' the

sc\vin<T machine or

other adjunct to home
industry is heard,

tiicre. above all other

sounds, rises the cheer-

lul hut noisy music

oF the bird-room, for

small though some ol'

the cottages be the

birds nuist have their

share of them.

The yoimg ones, as

soon as they can take

care of themselves,

are sold by the score

ornament to any house, and to almost any indiscriminately, or by the j^air. the pro-

room in it. cceds materially helping to fill the stocking-

It is not astonishing, then, that the foot wliich provides for a rainy day or the

demand for these birds is inunense ; that claims of Christmas. There arc but few

the breeding and rearing of breeding estal>lishments in tliis country

them form no inconsidcraljle that are worked as business concerns pure

item in the Tuinor industries and simj^lc. It is one of those businesses

of the coiuitry. The mmibcr which. ]ierha])s. |)rcsents no l:)ettcr balance

of amateur breeders wlio a.dojit one or sheet than docs a small jioultry cstaljlish-

more of the many varieties of the Canary ment maintained e\|)rcssly for a su]i])l\-

as their speciality, and make the develo])- of eggs. Half the profit consists in the

ment of its Ijcautics their study, is very ])lcasurc : and the other half in money,

large, as the index of the catalogue of any which might go in more (|ucslioiiai)lc ways,

pid)lic exhibition can attest, and the mun- l>ut which is saved in small sums, by every

bcr is greatly augmented b\- the contimious investment in seed or other necessary, and

stream poured into the bird markets of returned in tiic lumj) just at a time when

A Fl.NU.

An Afternoon Ramble ot the Border City Ornithological Socifl'

An
Important
Industry.

London, Jlanchester, Liverpool, Edinburgh,

(Jlasgow, Preston, and other large towns,

by those who make a business of it. 'i'lii-

city of Xorwich, wilh the surrounding \il-

lages and hamlets, counts its l)reedeis by
the thousand ; while in Coventry. I)ci'l)y.

Northani|)ton, Not I ingham. and other towns

in the midland district where labour is of

a sedentary character, as well as in many
towns in Yorkshire and Lancashire, the

Canary is the poor man's savings l)ank ;

the substitute for the family pig where
sanitary laws forbid the erection of a sty.

A vcrv large number of the working classes

it is useful. The occasional self-denial called

into operation in ministering to the wants

of creatures not ai)lc to provide for them-

scl\cs. and tiic lessons of kiniliuss thus

taught, must also be wi-illcn down on the

credit side of the accoimt. Few hobbies

pay. e\cc|)l in the hands of larger (ai)italists

than are the breeders of Canaries for the

London market, for it is from collage homes

t hat t he main supply <if song-birds is drawn.

The higher class birds hardly come mulcr

this category, and our remarks, therefore,

appiv more especially to the common
singing Can Jtritish home.
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Of comparatively recent admission into thoroughly into the history of the Canary

the ranks of domesticated birds, the Canary and the origin of the many varieties which

The
Develops
ment of our
Canary.

has, under man's care and

skill, branched off into a

number of distinct varieties.

These differ in colour and

form so widely from the

original stock, that it is difficult to realise

the fact that they proceed, one and all,

from the same origin, and are simply

divergences from one common type. The
majority of them have existed for many
years, but how they arose we know not.

It is easy to guess at the mode in which

some of them have been obtained, but

when one comes to experiment in the

way of crossing, it will be found that the

results are generally very far from what

was anticipated ; the tendency to revert,

as it were, to the early

forms is manifested so

strongly, especially in

those breeds which are

the farthest from the

original type, that the

hopes and wishes of

the breeder to produce

some fresh intermediate

form are generally set

at naught. As an illus-

tration of this may be

instanced the fact that

the variety known as

the London Fancy, one

of the oldest and purest

branches of the family

tree, when crossed with

other Canaries loses im-

mediately its character-

istic markings. At pres-

ent there is no tendency

whatever in any variety

to retain permanently

its peculiar character-

istics without careful

supervision. This sub-

ject is one, however,

that need not be dwelt

upon here, for in the

chapter which follows

Dr. Galloway goes very

we find in connection with the bird to-day.

These variations in shape and plumage

are as marked as any that exist in the

kindred fancies of poultry and
Varieties pigeons—sections of the feath-

Canaries ered creation to which apply

the same general principles

of development as those we have briefly

referred to. It is this variation, with its

endless ramifications, which renders the

Canary an object of attraction to those

who merge its naturally engaging ways in

other considerations, and makes it worthy

the attention of the naturalist as well as

the fancier. Evolved from one common
stock we ha.ve to-day no fewer than

thirteen separate and distinct varieties, each

A WORKING MAN AND HIS FAVOURITE.
Mr. J. Thompson and his Clear Yellow Hen.
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with strongly-marked and fixed character-

istics. Tliesc are tiie Xorwicii, the Cinna-

mon, tiie London Fancy , the Lizard, the

Belgian, the Scotch tancy, tlie Vorksliire,

the Crested, the Green, tlie Lancashire,

the Border Fancy, the Dutch Frill, and
the CJerinan : and each ol' these varieiics

is sub(li\i(lcd into many classes. It is

a desire to produce each in its kind in

perfection that has led to the present

extensive system of scicntihc breeding.

It is marvellous what improvement has

been made during the past fifteen or twenty

years, and although some few individuals

differ regarding this progress, these are

days in which inchviduals cannot raise

stanchirds of their own. The various

specialist clubs have by thoiiglit and care

worked out stanchirds of the variety they

re])resent, and it is right that tliey should

supersede all individual o])inions. Our
object is to assist to the attainment of

the ideals thus set out by an intelligent

enunciation of simple principles, and de-

tailed account of actual practice.

Linked on the one side to the Canary-

breeder's hobby, and on the other to tliat

of the British bird keeper is

the fascinating pastime of breed-

ing hybrids between the Canary and many
of our most attractive wild birds, such as

the Goldlinch. l?idHincii, Linnet, Siskin,

Twite, Cireenfinch, and Hed|)oll, and in

turn between these latter birds themselves.

No branch of avicvdture ])robably requires

so much patience as does thnt of hybrid-

breeding, and yet its followers arc I'apidly

increasing; disappointment a|)pcars but an

incentive to fresh efforts t(j attain some dilli-

cnlt cross, and the reward is often a bird of

rare beauty, embodying in marked (l(>grees

the charms of its widely dilTcring ])arents.

Since such nudes, as these crosses are

often erroneously called (hybrids being the

correct term), are sterile, the objection has

been raised as to the uselessness of raising

stock that cannot ]icrpetuate their race

:

but to the hybridbreedcr this matters

little, for his delight is in overcoming the

dilliculties of their production, and. once

secured, hybrids arc hardy and long-li\t(l.

Hybrids.

as well as. in the case of the rarer crosses,

most valuable as show birds. In due course

in these pages we shall, therefore, deal with

this section of the fancy, and strive to

remove some of the many obstacles which

beset the ]Dath of the breeder of hybrids.

No section of a bird-show is so interesting

to the general public as that which contains

examples of many of our native
^y'*'*'' birds, staged to perfection in
Birds. '^ '

health, plumage, and steadiness,

and thus affording to the onlooker a closer

study of their charms than is possible with

the same birds in their wild state. Such

an exhibition is the best reply to those who
hold it wrong to cage a wild bird at all.

Thev do not take into account the pleasure

and the hunumising elTect of the study of

birds imder the only ]iossible conditions

open to workers in big cities, and also fail

to realise the care and affection lavished on

their birds by the thousands of enthusiastic

keepers of British birds in these islands.

Such fanciers yield to none in their detesta-

tion of cruelty to birds, whether in in-

sanitary bird-sho])s, or at the hands of

unskilled, careless bird-catchers, and ask

only to be judged by the results they achieve

in successfully keei)ing some of the most

delicate of our insect i\orous birds in full

health and vigour, both in cages and the

larger liberty of well planned aviaries.

British birds that some years since were

considered almost im])racticable as cage-

birds are now frccpiently met witii at ex-

hibitions, and whilst adding to the delight

anil instruction of show-goers, also illustrate

the remarkable advance made in the science

of bird-kee])ing. and especially in the direc-

tion of ]ir<)\i(ling the birds with the natural

foods of their wild state.

As with the dilTcrent varieties of the

Canary and the many interesting hybrids

already alluded to, so we shall hn|)c in later

chapters to deal with the various British

birds judged suitable for conlinement. and

to furnish such hints as may help to a more

intelligent ap])reciation of their needs and

of the many apparent trifles which make

up the (lilTerencc between success and its

reverse in their luanagenient.
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We say " apparent " trifles, ior the siuall-

est work of creative power cannot really be

considered a trifle, nor are lliey trillers who
jfive a careful attention to fhe many secm-

inff insijinifieant works of nature with whicli

they are surrounded. He is not a trifler who
makes tlie " short lived insect of a day

"

a life-long study, nor he who can find

food for thought in contemplation of the

lowest form of animal organism ; any more

than he who makes the study of the higher

works of creation his constant occupation.

Nor is he a trifler who can read a page of

the world's history in a fragment of rock

which, crop|:)ing up by the roadside, S])eaks

to him with a tongue that cannot lie of

that distant beginning when this jilanet

of oiu-s was created ; any more than he

who extracts from the fjowels of the earth

the treasures warehoused there for ages.

Nor is he a trifler who carefully gathers the

wild flowers in the hedgerow or the grasses

of our fields, or notes forms of vegetable

existence where the uneducated eye can

detect nothing ; any more than he who
cultivates broad acres, or who brings the

flowers and fruits of the tropics under

control in our latitudes. Neither is he a

trifler who, from among the endless re-

sources at the connnand of any thinker wlio

goes through the world witli his eyes open,

selects for his special study the feathered

portion of creation ; nor when, among
otiier marvels of instinctive work, he finds

his attention arrested by a simple httle

bird's nest is he any more a trifler than the

men whose constructive genius designed

the temples of old Egypt, wlio l)uilt the

hoary Pyramids, who carved the solid

mountains of the Nile into edifices of

colossal proportions, or those who raised,

brick by brick from their foundations, the

more florid but less imj)osing structures of

modern times. There is a time for every-

tliing, even for trifles, if such there be.

Our trifle is the cage-birtl of to-day—the

fancier's Canary, hybrid, or British bird

—

and when we take into consideration the

wonderful strides and improvements that

have been made even within tlie past

twenty years, there is nuich for us to

advance for the consideration of the pres-

ent-day fancier. We propose to deal

with eacli l)ird by describing minutely

its distinctive features, showing how
to keep it, feed it, moult it, develop

its beauties, improve its shape and

feather, wash it, dry it, send it to the

show ; how to get it t here, what to do

with it when, it is there, and how- to

get it home again ; how to aehiev'C suc-

cess, how to ])rofit by defeat : as well

as how to hel]) each other, and so help

ourselves.



CHAPTER II

HISTORY OF THE CANARY*

BY A. RUDOLF GALLOWAY. MB.. CM.. M.A.

THEORIES OF ORIGIN

At the present day there is little doubt

that all the varieties of Canary have been

evolved from the Wild Canary
All Derived (^Seriniis Canaria), of the

Qt^.»^-»c Canary Islands, Madeira, and

the Azores.

t

It is comparatively easy for us, in these

days of scientific progress, to come to this

conclusion ; but we can understand the

great difficulty that writers on this sub-

ject, well into the nineteenth century,

had in understanding the origin of a bird

which, even in the commencement of the

eighteenth century, had twenty-nine varie-

ties placed to its credit.

It was impossible for them to believe

that all those could have come from one

ancestor, and accordingly many fanciful

origins were given—some, no doubt, having

a foundation on what was supposed to be

fact, but which turns out to be fallacy,

*For permission to incorporate part of this paper,

I am in(iebte<l to tlie courtesy of Professor Karl
Pearson, editor of " Biometrika," in which (Vol. VII.,

No. 1 and 2, July and October, 1909) it originally

appeared with illustrations and four colour plates,

being also published separately as "Canary Breeding
—A Practical Ana1y.sis of Records from 1891-1909," by
the Uniirersity Press, Cambrid,ge.

tThe Wild Canary is regarded as a sub-species of

the Serin {Serinris serinus) which inhabits Central and
Southern Europe, and occasionally visits the British

Isles.

A Fanciful
Theory.

just as in the stories of the Chaffinch- Canary,

Yellow-hammer-Canary, and other unknown
hybrids of to-day.

As an example of these false origins,

which may be traced from the earliest

writers, where sometimes the

mistaken fact is given, through

most of the later ones (who

usually omit the fallacious foundation), let

us quote from the article, " Canaria," in

Rees' Cj^clopa^dia, published in 1819 :

—

" These (29) varieties are not the spontane-

ous olTspring ot the common Canary finch,

but of that bird crossed with the Vcnturon and
Cini or Serin, two species very nearly allied to

the Canary finch, and both which inhabit the

South of Europe.
" It is l)y this means, as well as by pairing the

Canary finch with tlie Goldfinch, Linnet, Yellow-

hammer, Chaffinch, and even the domestic

Sparrow, that so many varieties are produced.

The Canary finch proves fertile with the Siskin

and Goldfinch, but in this case the produce for

the most part proves sterile. . . . The two

birds with which the Canary intermingles its

breed the best, as already stated, are the Serin

or Fringilla Serinus, and Venturon or Citril,

Fringilla Citrinella. The Serin is a bird of

small size, being rather less than the Common
Linnet. Its upper mandible is brown, the under

whitish ; the plumage above brown, mixed with

yellowish green, beneath greenish yellow, and

having the sides marked with longitudinal
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spots of brown : (lu- \vinf,'s arc marked with a

greenish liand. <iuills and I ail l)rown, edf,'ed with

greenish grey, and Ihe legs hrown. Tliis i<ind is

found not only in Italy. I)iit in (Jreece, in Turkey.

Auslria. I'rovenee, Languedoc. Catalonia, and

probably in all the climates of that tempera-

ture. There are. howcNcr. certain years in

which it is very rare, even in I lie Southern |)ro-

vinces of I''rance. Its song is agreeable and

varied. l)Ut the song of Ihe female is inferior to

tllal iif the male.
" The (atril lincli is larger than the Venturon.

and has a louder note ; it is indeed remarkable

for the brightness of its ccildur and for the

strength and variety of its sdug. The female

is somewhat larger than the male, has less of

llie yellow in its plumage, and does not sing

so well, or ralher answers him. as it were, in

monosyllables. It is found in Provence. I)au-

phiny, Geneva, Switzerland, Germany, Italy,

and Spain. In Burgundy it is known by the

name of the Canary. The i)lumage on the

ii|)per parts is of a yellowish green, spotted

or variegated with brown ; beneath greenish

yellow ; wings dusky and greenish : and th?

legs flesh colour.

"We conceive it right to be thus particular

in jioinling out the characters of the two latter

birds, since they have been most commonly
confounded as varieties of llie Canary linch.

which alone is found in the Canary Islaiuls. and

from which they djITer specifically, althougli in

general appearance and manners of life they

nearly assimilate. It is with these two primitive

species that the Canary bird is commonly crossed

with most success, aiul from the union of which

many of the more esteemed varieties of the

common (Canary bird are produced."

Tlic " domestic Sparrow " origin I have

traced to the followint; footnote to BulTon's

dcscri|)tion of the Canary :

—

The " Domes= " D'Amault assures Salerne
tic Sparrow "

Legend.

AN li.Miiiinio.N (;oi 1)1
I

that lie saw at Orleans a gray

Kii Canary, which had es-

caped from the volery. couple witii a

S p a r r o w a n d

make her hatch

in a Sparrow-

can , w li i c h

thrived." (From
Aiiiusements In-

UdCCUS, ou Ic

Par/a it Oi.se-

Iciir, 1774.)

The female Ca-

nary mentioned

here must have

been a female

Sparrow, witii

wiiitc in its plu-

mage, a fairly

coininon sjxirt

which we know
had occurred be-

fore the date of

the story, as

.Sj)arrows more

or less white are

mentioned l)y

J?rissoii. Wil-

luglihy. and Al-

drovandiis. On
no other c.\])laii-

ation would such

a mating in an

open garden be
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possible. It is also quite likely that such

a sport in the Sparrow would be called a

Canary even at the present day by the

majority of people.

It will be our object to prove that there

is a nuich simpler and more

feasible explanation of the great

variability of the Canary than

by supposing it to be due to

crossing with allied species

(the progeny of most of which

we now know to be more or

less sterile), or even to those

influences included under the

term " domestication," to

which Darwin attached much
importance.

Among the earliest refer-

ences to the Canary must
be noted the description of

Gesner in his " Historia Animalium," Book
III., p. 1, date 1555.

Although the figures in Ges-
Oldest ner are somewhat feeble, not

LUerluire. ^° ^^^ grotesque, the illus-

tration here is an exception.

A fairly good engraving of a Siskin with

laced cap is given, and after some remarks

about nomenclature and classification, the

author says :

—

" Huius generis sunt quas Anglia aves

Canarias vocat " (" Of this kind are those

birds the English call Canaries ").

Gesner's description of the Canary may
be here given (from Ray's translation, 1678,

of Willughby's " Ornithology," 1676) :

—

" It is of the bigness of the Common Tit-

mouse ; hath a small white bill, thick at

base, and contracted into a sharp point
;

all the feathers of the wings and tail being

of a green colour ; so that it differs little

from those small birds which our country-

men call Citrils, or those they call Zifels,

and the Italians, Ligurini (Siskins), save

that it is a little bigger than either of those,

liker in show or outward appearance to

this (latter), somewhat greener than that

(former).

" Between the cock and the hen bird I

have observed this difference, that the

Breast, Belly, and upper part of the Head

adjoining to the Bill, are more yellow in

the Cock than in the Hen."

Gesner also gives another very interest-

ing reference to the Canary at this date

(1555)—Book III., p. 249, "De Citrinella."

THE SISKIN.

From Gesjier's ^'Historia Animalium" {1555).

After describing the Citril as being similar

to Chloris (Greenfinch), with yellow or

citron breast, grey head, and excelling all

of this genus in song, except the Serin, he

adds :

—

" Similis huic est, ut audio, Canaria dicta

avicula, qucv e Canariis Insulis, sacchari

jcracibus, advclutur, suavissimi cantus

"

(" Similar to this is, as I hear, the bird of

sweetest song, called the Canary, which is

brought from the Canary Islands, produc-

tive of sugar ").

He further adds :

—

" It is sold everywhere very dear, both

for the sweetness of its singing, and also

because it is brought from far remote places

with great care and diligence, and but

rarely, so that it is wont to be kept only

by nobles and great men."

Gesner also says, referring to the Canary

Islands :

—

" Out of which in our age are wont to

be brought certain singing birds which

from the place they are bred, they commonly
call Canary birds ; others call them Sugar

birds, because the best sugar is brought

thence."

We learn from this that, in the first

half of the sixteenth century. Canaries and

sugar were imported into Europe (includ-

ing England), and as the final conquest of
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Later Refer=
ences to the
Canary.

the Canaiy Islands by Spain did not take

place until the cl<)sin<j years of the fifteenth

century \vc know that little time was lost

in bringing the first Canaries to Europe

along with tlie sugar.

"The Epitome of the Art of Hus-

bandry," London, 1675. By J. B., Gent.

(Joseph Blagrove). (P. 100.)
—" The first I shall begin

withal is the Bird called the

Canary-Bird, because the ori-

ginal of that Bird came from thence (I hold

this to be the best Song-Bird) ; but now
with industry they breed them very plen-

tifully in Ciermany, and in Italy also ;

and they have bred some fnv here in

England though as yet not anything

to the purpose as they do in other

Countries."

He also writes (j). 107) :

—
" !\Iany Coun-

try - People cannot distinguish a Canary
from one of our common Green Birds,

etc."

In Ray's translation (1678) of Wilhigli-

by's "Ornithology" (1676), the following

quotation from a late English writer (prob-

ably modified from Blagrove) is given :

—

" Canary birds of late years have been

brought abuntlantl}^ out of Germany, and
are therefore now called (ierman birds,

and these German birds in handsomeness
and song excel those brought out of the

Canaries. . . . They arc fed with Canary-

seed, wherein they take great pleasure,

which therefore is wont to be brouglit

together with them out of the same
Islands.

" Gesner, from the relation of liis friend,

writes, that they are fed with tiie same
food with the Siskin and Citril, viz. Line

seed, and Po|)py seed, and sometimes also

Millet ; but jjarticularly, that they delight

in sugar and the sugar-cane, as also in that

sort of Chickwccd or blouse-ear, whicii

they conunoidy call Ilcnbit. For, he
allirms. Iluit l)y this they are ])resently

j)rovoked to sing, etc."

In " Gentlemen's Recreation " (1077)

Canaries in England arc mentioned as

being mostly of a green colour and imported
from Germany.

" Traitc des Serins de Canarie," par
Hervieux (\7V.i).—,Sce p. 22.

Albin's " Song-Birds " (1759).~Sec p.

27.

The Canary
Islands.

HABITATS OF THE CANARY

The Canary Islands* were made known
to the Romans in Augustus' time, by Juba,

King of ^laiu-ctania, whose

account is given by the elder

Pliny, who states that at

this time they were uninhabited, and that

there were numerous birds :
" Omnes copia

pomarum el (ivium. oinncs generis abundant,''''

etc. (Plin. VI., C. .32). They were redis-

covered in 13;31. by a French vessel. In

1400 a Norman gentleman, Jean dc Bcthen-

court. sailed from Rochelle, landed at

Lanzarottc and Fuerteventura, but was

oj^posed by the natives. Having got a

grant of the islands from Henry III., he,

in llOl', mastered Fuerteventura, (iomera,

and Hierro, but was repidsed at Palma and
Canary. He returned home and died in

1408. His nephew sold his rights to Don
Enrique de Guzman, and he, failing to

overcome the nativ'es, sold them to another

Spaniard, Paraza. About 1461 his suc-

cessors took nominal possession of Canary

and TeneriiTe, but the natives effectually

resisted occupation. Meantime J. dc

Bethencourt's nephew had fraudtdcntly

made another sale to Poi'tugal. Finally

the islands were ceded to Sp:iiu. Canary,

TeneriiTe, and Palma being still unsubdued

in 1470, Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain

com])elled Paraza's successors to sell the

islantls to the Crown. In 1477 one thou-

sand soldiers were sent out, and after nuicli

bloodshed tlie Spaniards, under Pedro de

Vera, became masters of Grand Canary

in 11-8.'}. Palma, in 1491, and TeneriiTe,

in It '.>."), were conciucred

Lugo.

'I'iic approximate size

islands :—
Teneriffc, the largest :

(irand Canary : 24 miles diameter.

Palma : 26 by 16 miles.

• Mostly from KncyclopcEdia liritannica.

by Alonzo de

of the main

00 bv 30 miles.
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Lanzarotte : 31 by 5 to 10 miles.

Fuerteveutura : 52 by 12 miles.

Gomera : 23 miles loiifj.

HieiTo : 18 by 15 miles.

In the case ol the Canary Islands it is

possible that the natives had domesticated

the Canary many years before its intro-

duction into Europe.

Aitiiouuii known to Arabian fjeographers

in the twelfth and fourteenth centuries,

the Azores were believed to
The Azores. , , •

i i -i. i tihave been uninhabited until

annexed by I'ortugal, 1432-1457. Coloni-

sation went on well, and in 14(!(j they

were presented by Alphonso V'. to his

aunt, Isabella Duchess of Burjjundy. An
influx of Flemish settlers followed, and the

islands were known as the Flemish Islands.

The area of St. Michael, the largest of

the Azores, is 224 square miles.

Birds are so plentiful that 420,000,

including many Canaries, are slaughtered

annually (Encijcl. Brit.).

It may be inferred, from the fact that

Ciesncr in 1555 speaks of the birds which

the English call Canaries, that a very early

importation of the bird had taken place

into England, and probably this came from

the Azores into England, Belgium, and
France some thirty years before the in-

troduction to other European countries.

An island, thirty by thirteen miles,

Madeira was not annexed by l*()rtugal till

1420, although discovered long

before 1351 by Portuguese ves-

sels under (ienoese captains.

The advent of the Canary is thus seen

to be independent of the usually given

tale of a shipload of Canaries,

bound i'or JyCghorn. being

wrecked on the island of l^lba.

The extract from Olina,* who wrote in

1622 with reference to this, may be given,

as illustrating an im])ortant feature in the

Canary. \iz. varial)ility, which will have

im])ortant bearings in the sequel.

"There are also found ol' this sort, of

birds in the Island II va a <iegenerate kind,

' (HoifDiiii Pietrn Olinn. XJccdiera, ovrrc discorso
(h'H anahira e pro])7'irfd di diversi iirrrffi e in par-
licolarc di que clir ciintano. Euma, l(i22.

Madeira.

The Elba
Legend.

descended originally from true Canary-

birds, which were brought over from the

Canary Islands in a certain ship bound

for Lighorn, that was cast away near

this Island, and after the shipwreck escaped

and saved themselves on this Island, and
afterwards propagated their kind here,

breeding and multiplying greatly. But

the difference of place hath wrought some

change in the external figure of this Bird.

I'or these spuri(jus birds have black feet,

and are nu)re yellow under the chin than

the genuine Canary-birds " (Ray, l(i78).

We have, in this little experiment in

Elba, a repetition on a small scale of what

had previously occurred, in all probability,

in the comparatively restricted areas of

the three original habitats.

There must have been in the history of

the wild Canary from the first, owing to

its comparatively restricted

Early habitats, more than an or-
In-breeding dinary amount of the in-

Albinism. breeding that takes place

in most wild s|iccies.

An early instance of this interesting

fact and its result is recorded by Gesner

as follows :

—

" For it is found by experience that by

how much less they are, by so much are

they more canorous. But the great ones

shut up in cages turn their heads roiuid

about and backward, and are not to be

esteemed genuine or right-bred Canary-

birds. Of this Sort there arc brought from

the islands Palma and Cape Verde, which

they call fools, from that motion of their

head which is ])ro]icr to fools."

This is a most interesting and important

reference to the occurrence ol an early

S])ort in the direction of all)inism and

increased size, for we know quite well at

the present day the peculiar motion of the

heads of some albinotic birds, es])ecially

when exi)ose(l to bright light, and of others

v.-jl h (leleet i\e sight.

\)\\ Latham (1S23). in a footnote, quotes

from ' Adanson's Voyage." {). 20 :

"The Canary Bird, which grows while

in I' ranee, is in the Island of Tei\erilTe

almost as gray as a Linnet."
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Adanson's reference clearly points to

the occurrence of a grey variety, and
Buffon states :

—

" The grey kind are not of a uniform

colour ; some feathers are affected by
different shades, and some individuals are

of a lighter or of a darker tinge."

THE WILD CANARY (SERtNUS CANARIA)"

As we intend to trace the variations in

plumage of the Canary from their origin,

and endeavour to discover
British their cause, it is important
Museum 4. ^i ^ 1 t

Catalogue *° §^^'^ *'^^ accepted descrip-

Description. tion of the original wild bird.

In the Catalogue of Birds

in tlie British Museum, under " Serinus

Canaria," the following is given :

—

" Adult Male.—General colour above, ashy
brown washed with yellow and streaked with
blackish l)ro\vn down the centre of the feathers

;

rump, uniform olive yellow ; lesser wing coverts,

olive yellow ; median and greater coverts,

black, edged with yellow, the latter tipped with
whitish ; bastard-wing and primary coverts,

black, margined with ashy yellow ; quills, dark
brown, edged with ashy brown, tinged with
yellow on the primaries ; upper tail coverts,

ashy brown washed with olive yellow, with
darker brown centres ; tail feathers, dark brown
edged with ashy brown, tinged with yellow ;

crown of head, olive yellow, streaked with
blackish centres to the feathers and slightly

washed with ashy ; forehead, dull golden yel-

low ; eyelids and sides of face, dull golden

yellow, with a dusky streak across the lower ear

coverts ; cheeks, dull golden yellow with a

dusky malar stripe ; throat and under surface

of body, dull golden yellow ; the sides of the

upper breast, ashy grey ; the sides of the body
and flanks, more ashy and streaked with black,

more broadly on the latter ; lower abdomen,
thighs, and under tail coverts, whitish ; under

wing-coverts and axillaries, pale ashy, washed
with yellow ; quills below, dusky, ashy along

the inner edge. Total length, 4.55 inches ; cul-

men, 0.35 ; wing, 2.75 ; tail, 2.2 ; tarsus, 1.65."

" Adult Female.—Similar to the male, but

a little browner, and having the yellow on the

forehead, sides of face, and under parts less

vivid. Total length, 4.6 inches ; culmen, 0.4
;

wing, 2.6 ; tail, 2.1 ; tarsus, 0.65."
" Both sexes more ashy in winter."

* For coloured figure see my "Canary Breeding,"
whicli also shows the evolution of the different

varieties.

Writing in 1776, Pennant says :

—

" We once saw some small birds brought

directly from the Canary

_, ."^.* Islands that we susi^ect to
Description. '

be the genuine sort. They
were of a dull green colour, but as they did

not sing, Ave supposed them to be hens."

Gesner's short description (p. 11) best

gives perhaps the general idea of the yellow-

ish-green bird, but the British Museum
detailed analysis is also important in

view of the colour variations we must
trace.

Latham also states, from Humboldt :

—

" Canary finches in the neighbourhood

of Orotave in Teneriffe said to be uniformly

green, some with a yellow tint on their

back."

CINNAMON INHERITANCE

As the earliest form of Cinnamon Canary

was called the Dun, or Quaker, and was

closely allied to the grey and
Cinnamon cinnamon types of pallid
Sports. . .

-'^
. , ,

variation occurring in wild

birds of the present day, it is necessary, in

order to understand subsequent variations,

to give some information concerning cin-

namon sports and cinnamon inheritance

generally.

As this has for many years been the

puzzle of the fancy, it may be well to state

as shortly as possible the known pecu-

liarities of cinnamon inheritance before

adding any fresh information.

Cinnamon colour of plumage in young

birds can be obtained only by using a cin-

namon, or cinnamon-bred, cock.

If a cock ha\ing no known cimiamon

blood be mated to a self-cinnamon hen, the

young have no cinnamon feathers.

If a cinnamon or cinnamon-bred cock

be mated to a hen with no known cinna-

mon blood, all the young which show any

cinnamon feathers are hens.

In addition to these facts, I have during

the season 1908 ascer-
Recent

tallied, from experiment
Experiments. „ .

and examination ol past

records, the following facts :

—
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(1) A self-cinnamon cock iiuitcd to a

clear hen with pink eyes* (showing cinna-

mon descent) may have cinnamon varie-

gated male progeny.

THE nOKDKR FANCY CANARY.

(2) Two clear ])ink-cyed ])arcnts, with no

known cinnamon cross i'or at least two

generations, may have cinnamon-ticked

male and female progeny.

(3) My records also show that, if a jiink-

eyed male be mated to a dark-eyed female,

all the clear, variegated, and green dark-

eyed progeny are males ; and the clear,

variegated-cinnajnon and self-cinnamon

pink-eyed progeny are females.

(4) Moreover, in this mating the sexes

occur in equal proportions.

The following is an extract from my
records of this mating :

—

Pink-eyed Male x Dark-eyed Female
11 matings gave 21 d.-c. males, 21 p.-c. fcinalcs.

Sex unasccr
taiiu'il in I il.-c. anil 7 |iink-cyc<l.

Tdlal 2S (lark-eyed, 2.S pink-eyed.

In all proljaliilil y 2.S dark-eyed male progeny
and 2<S pink eyed leniale |)i(igrny.

These results agree with those of Don-

caster with regard to sex inheritance in

the common Currant ]\Ioth {Abraxas grossn-

lariata) and its pale variety {laciicolor).-f

* The tcnii.s " pink-eye " iinti " (lark-eye " are .strictly

reserved for those thicks in which these qualities were
noted williin two days of hatchinR.

h l'"or an account of this intercstinp; parallel ease in

moths to that of the (.'innanion Canary, and for its

Mendellan e.\i)lanation hy Uate.son and I'vninett, see

IJeporl IV. to the Evolution Couiniiltce of the Royal
Six;iety.

Wild Cinna=
mon Sports
and Cinna=
mon Hybrids.

For some years I have been collecting

ill the wild cinnamon birds of which I

heard. Any rarity of this

sort is nearly always ctdied

it cock, in order to enhance

its value ; and this remark

applies also to many
museum specimens. But I have now had

a fair number in my aviaries, and have

in every ease succeeded in getting these

cinnamon " cocks " to lay eggs. Some of

these also have been examined post-mortem

and the sex verified. I have also seen and

examined se\eral cinnamon wild birds

belonging to other owners.

I have also bred six cinnamon hybrids of

different sorts, and seen and examined

several others.

All these cinnamon wild birds and

hybrids I have found to be females. There-

fore I feel confident in stating that all

cinnamon wild birds are females, and that

male cinnamon hybrids must be very rare,

for, so far, I have seen none.

THE CINNAMON CANARY.

These st.-itements arc based upon :

—

(1) Twenty-live cinnamon wild birds :ind

cinnamon hybrids seen at
Basis of bird-shows and in bird-rooms.
Statement. ... ,• .

(2) Tlic following livmg ex-

ami)lcs at i)rcsciit in my possession :

—

(a) Fom- cinnamon and very i)ale

cinnamon (almost white) (irccn-

linchcs (//. clitoris).

(b) One ciimamon VcUow-hammer (/'.'.

Cilriiiell(i).
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SUMMARY OF CINNAMON MATINGS. DARK-EYED MATINGS, AND CROSS
OR HYBRID MATINGS*

Terms.—p.c. = pink-eyed on hatching and pure pink-eyed bred so far as known, d.e. = dark-

eyed on hatching and pure dark-eyed bred so far as known. F = hybrid nature of inlieritance

(males mentioned first, females second ; e.g. (J X ?). d.e. F X F p.e. means dark-eyed male from

pink-eyed mother niated to pink-eyed female from pink-eyed father. ^J
= male, ? = female,

o = sex unknown.

I.

p.e. X d.e.

Matings, 14. Progeny, 56. Dark-eyed: (J 24, o 4 =28. Pink-eyed: o 21, o 7 = 28.

II.

p.e. X p.c.

Ratings, 9. Progeny, 35. Dark-eyed, 0. Pink-eyed : (J 9, ? 13, o 13 = 35.

III.

d.e. X p.e.

Malings, 33. Progeny, 110. Dark-eyed, 110. Pink-eyed, 0. Of the Canaries there were:

cJ 20, 9 21, o 9.

III. 1.

(I.e. ;< F p.e.

Matings, 6. Progeny, 22. Dark-eyed, 22. Pink-eyed, 0.

III. 2.

F d.e. X p.e.

Mating, 1. Progeny, 3. Dark-eyed, 1. Pink-eyed, 2.

III. 3.

d.e. F X p.e.

Matings, 3. Progeny, 12. Dark-eyed, 4. Pink-eyed, 5. Doublful, 3.

III. 4.

F d.e. ; F p.e.

Mating, 1. Progeny, 2. Pink-eyed, 2.

III. 5.

d.e. F >; F p.c.

Matings, 2. Progeny, 6. Dark-eyed, 5. Pink-eyed, 1.

IV.

(I.e. X d.e.

Matings. 91. Progeny, 283. Dark-eyed, 283. Pink-eyed, 0.

IV. 1.

d.e. X d.e. F.

Matings, 4. Progeny, 16. Dark-eyed, 16.

IV. 2.

d.e. F X d.e. F.

Matings, 5. Progeny, 21. Dark-eyed :
^f 7, ? 2, o 6 = 15. Pink-eyed : <? 3, o 3 = 6.

IV. 3.

F d.e. X d.e.

Matings, 3. Progeny, 12. Dark-eyed, 9. Pink-eyed, 3.

IV. 4.

d.e. F X d.e.

Matings, 4. Progeny, 10. Dark-eyed, 8. Pink-eyed : ? 1, o 1 = 2.

* See Summary of Conclusions, also "Canary Breeding," for full details of matings.
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(f) Three cinnamon Canary-Greenfinch

hybrids.

((/) One sclt'-cinnanifin Mniict (/y. can-

tuihiiid).

(;$) The lollowini,', formerly in my pos-

session :

—

(a) One scir-cinnamon Canary-Cirecn-

linch hybrid.

(/<) One self-cinnamon Canary -Linnet

(F. cannabina) hybrid. Ijred by

myself.

(4) The following preserved specimens,

which died in my possession, the sex being

verified posl-inortcm :- —

{(i) Three self-cinnamon Greenfinches

(L. clilori.s).

(b) One self-cinnamon Goldfinch (Car-

duelis elegans).

{c) One self-cinnamon Sparrow (Passer

domcsticiis).

(d) One very pale cinnamon (almost

white) Sj^arrow {F. domesticus).

{e) One self-cinnamon Linnet (L. can-

yi(ibino).

(/) Two silver-grey Linnets (L. canna-

bina).

(;5) One \ery pale cinnamon (almost

white) J51ackl)ird [Turdiis tncnda), shot in

Octo])cr, litOS; sent to me by Mr. John
Dixon, Wigton, and cxandned post-nwrlcin.

(()) One cinnamon Goldfinch (C, elegans),

which belonged to IMr. .John Hector, Aber-

deen, was known to be a female during life;

and has now been j)reserved and presented

to me.

(7) One very pale cinnamon (almost

wliitc) Starling (Slnrnns 7'ulgaris), caught

by a cat in Aberdeen recently, and now
jjrescrved and in my |)oss(ssion. it has

every appearance of being a female.

All of these grey and ciimamou sjiorts

and hybrids are of the female sex.

Wiiile I have found all self-cinnamon

sports in wild birds, and also all that show
tiic faintest shade of einna-

Wild White mon colour in their plumage
Sports and ,^, y^^. f^.,„.,,^, , ,,,^^.^. .^|

White
Hybrids. been nnpressed with the fact

that most that show any
noticeable amount of pure white plumage
are males.

The following have been verified posl-

inorteni, and most are in my possession.

They are all males :

—

(1) Two almost clear and one one-third

clear l^inncts (Linula cannabina).

(2) One half-clear mealy Hedpoll (/..

linaria).

(.'{) One white Corn Bunting {bhnbcriza

miliaria). This bird has two or three

ticked fiights, all the rest of the jilumage

being clear.

(4-) One almost clear Yellow-hammer [E.

citrincUa).

(.)) One three-quarter clear red Grouse

(Lagopus Sciilicus).

(0) One three-quarter clear ]}lackbird

(7'. tncrula).

(7) An almost clear Chalfineh [F. cwlcbs).

This beautiful bird, unfortunately shot

in Aberdeenshire during the severe snow-

storm in December, 1908, when it might

easily have been caught alive, is white all

over, with the following exceptions : The
eighth and ninth quills and three or four

coverts of tlic right wing are of the normal

dark colour ; the left wing has the fifth

(piill " grizzled " or greyish ; the se\enth,

eighth, and ninth, dark normal colour ; and
three or four coverts also dark. There

are also three or four ticked scapulars on

each side. The breast (upper) has a faint

reddish-brown, and the ilorsal region and
rum]i a yellow tinge.

Dr. Ilcnry, of Kcmnay, Aberdeenshire,

sent me on .lunc L")tli. 1 !•()!•, a btautilul

|)ure white male Wood Pigeon (('aluinba

paluinbus). which had been shot a dav or

two previously in the \icimly. after rear-

ing a normally coloured >'oung one, the

mother being also normal in colour. The
jiigeon is ])crfeetly clear (no dark feathers).

The eyes were not noticeably abnormal.

I h.ivc bred hybrids (1<K)8) from the

following male l)irds : -

(1) One three-ciuartcr white (clear) lanuet

(/y. cannabina).

(2) One one-third white (clear) liimiet

(L. cannabina).

(.J) I'l'om two others of a similar dcscri])-

tion in previous seasons.

1 do not sav tlial all more or less white
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sports in wild birds are males, for I have

at present two Linnets with one or two

white spots about the size ol' 4-6 nun., and

these are inidoubtedly i'eniales ; and I

have seen a piue white female Pheasant

(/'. colchicus). Clear (white) and almost

clear female hybrids also occur now and

tlicn. I believe, however, that the majority

in this case is greatly on the male side, just

as we have seen the preponderance in the

case of cinnamon hybrids to be on that

of the female.

It should be possible to produce cock

cinnamon hybrids by mating a self-cinna-

mon cock Canary with, e.g..

CocR, a cinnamon Greenfinch. The
nearest apjiroach I have made
to this is a cock Greenhnch

mule of a pecidiar greyish colour (neither

the ordinary " dark " nude nor cinnamon)
which I bred last year from a clear yellow

cock Canary and a cinnamon Greenfinch,

the Canary being bred from a clear yellow

cock and a buff green hen, probably of

cinnamon descent.

Cinnamon
Hybrids.

mon Canary. It would almost apj^ear

that we must look for and supi)ly another

sort of complementary
Origin of the sporting colour (probablv
Cinnamon x -^i •

Canary greens) with cinnamon
blood, before the cinnamon

mother is capable of producing a son

with sufhcient cinnamon blood to prop-

\

%

/

THE YORKSHIRE CANARY.

The question of correlation of sex with

cinnamon colour is a most interesting one,

and may explain the rarity of cinnamon
varieties in wild birds. It also increases

our interest in the origin of the cinna-

THE GERMAN ROLLER CANARY.

agate the variety. In the case of the

Canary it is possible that the cinnamon

variety was propagated by the mating of

original wild green cocks with the self-

cinnamon (or grey) hen sports, the green

cocks from this cross being capable, when

mated with cinnamon hens, of producing

cinnamon cocks for the ]iropagation of

the variety.

It will thus be seen tliat the establish-

ment of a wild cinnamon ^•ariety is almost

impossible, for even though such a con-

sjjicuous mother were allowed to live and

breed, it almost means that she must

mate with her own son before a male cin-

namon bird could be produced.

The allied grey variation, being less

consineuous, and jirobably more vigorous,

and with better eyesight, would be more

likely to succeed ; and this, as we shall

see later, has probably been the initial

stage in the Canary of the cinnamon
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variety. Since writing the foregoinji, I liavc I'ound. indicates the presence ot a charac-

seen and examined a considerable niunhcr ter essentially sporting, and varying not

of additional s])orls and hybrids, and have

bought a sell'-cinnainon leniale Linnet, a

seU'-einnamon leniale C'hallinch, and also

a hall-white male (ioldfinch. I have also

lately acquired from Mr. T. \V. Ilinson.

Cambridge, a most in-

teresting and rare bird,

viz. a fiilver-greii nude

Linnet {L. cannab'nui),

with cinnamon shaded

l)a(k. reddish breast,

and which is also a

<ir()iniil tumbler. This

l)ii-d. caught near Cam-

bridge in Xovember,

IKOit. refuses ever to

])crch, and when ex-

cited (as when any-

one approaches its cage)

keeps turning head over

tail on the floor. It

h;ts also the trenudous

motion in its head and

neck of the Fan-tail

PigcoTi. I regard this

bird as corroborative

of my theory of the

albinistic origin of domestic \;irieties : it

is also (if a male bird, which I believe

it to be) the only partial exception I have

seen to the general conclusion that all grey

or cinnamon wild birds are females— an

exception which, in all ))robability, pro\es

the rule.

I

THE LANCASHIRE PLAINHEAD CANAKV

THE GREY OR CINNAMON CANARY AS THE
FOIINHATION OF VARIETY'

As I believe this interesting Canary—the

grev or cinnamon to be the origin (after

11 our pres-
Grounds of

Belief.

the wild green) ol'

cut kinds of Canaries, 1 shall

give, at this stage, the grounds

for this belief, which has been fouiuh-d

mainly on a study of my cinnainoii wild

birds, and on the cinnamon and oilur

hybrids I have produced : Ini- I ha\c satis-

fied nivself thai cinnamon blood, wherever

* Tlie chief types are

"Canary Breeding."
illustraled in colmir.-

only in respect to colour and plumage,

l)ut also to type generally —f.g., size and

form of body.

(1) 'I'hree rich-coloured self • cinnaiuon

(irccnlinclics. accjuired in 1007 and kejit

in an outdoor aviary, in

1908 moulted pale cin-

namon.

(2) One of my jjale

cinnamon Greenfinehes

of 1907 moulted paler

still in 1908, and is now
creamy-white, but still

shows traces of her

original c i n n a m o n

colour.

We learn from this to

recognise several shades

and intensities of the

cinnamon ct)lour, which

occurs as a s})ort

among wild birds, a

fact which we must
remember later when
discussing the earliest

varieties of the Canary.

(3) Two cinnamon-

\aricgated Canary-Greenfinch hybrids, bred

by me in 190G and 1907. each with a

small white spot on the nape and two

or three white tail-feathers (the rest of

the feathers being self-cinnamon), have

in 1908 largely increased the white areas

of plumage— the heads, tail feathers, and

coverts of l^oth showing white areas

which were previously cinnaiuon.

( f) .V self - cinnamon Canary - Linnet

hybrid bred by me developed several white

tail-feathers at the second moult.

(.-)) The origin of the old Dutch Frill :

One of the abo\ c cinnamon-variegated

Canary-(;rccn(in(h hybrids, after taking

sicond |>rizc at liathgate, in perfect plu-

mage, has moulted, in the second year,

into a Dutch Frill hybrid, the body- feathers,

although still cinnamon, showing the most

extraordinary twists and turns. The

lather of this hybrid has no Dutch Frill

blooil. as 1 have bivtl the strain for many
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years, and never owned a Dvitch Frill

Canary.

((i) The origin of our birds of shape and

position : The same hybrid, along with the

frilled feathers, lias assumed a semi-upright

position, thus indicating the origin of our

Canaries of shape and position

—

e.g., Lan-

casliire. Belgian, Scotch Fancy, which

are su])posed to have come originally from

the old Dutch variety.

(7) The start of a Fan-tailed Canary : I

have also noted that cinnamon Canaries

and hybrids sometimes develop an extra

nundjer of tail-feathers. One cinnamon-

variegated Canary of 1908 has thirteen.

I have also two hybrids with fourteen each.

(8) The origin of the Lizard and London

Fancy Canaries : I have bred and now
possess alive two Siskin-Canary hybrids,

one with a perfectlj^ shaped golden-yellow

cap (most of the rest of the bird being dai'k

—heavily variegated) and the other ^vith

a beautiful silver-spangled back (most of

the rest of the bird being clear).* The

ea]i and spangled back are characteristics

of the Lizard Canary—a specimen of which

THE LANCASHIRE COPPY CANARY.

I never possessed. The spangled back

appeared at the first moult, just as occurs

in the spangling of the Lizard Canary.

'Second prize. City of Glasgow show (1909).

I have also bred several other Siskin-

Canary hj'brids with irregular or broken

Lizard caps.

The Canary ]>arcnt in each case was of

THE FRILLED CANARY.

a strain with cinnamon blood, but with no

Lizard cross.

Li addition to these characteristics of

the Lizard occurring in the hybrids from

a cinnamon-bred Canary, we know the

Lizard and London Fancy Canaries both

show the same unstable character of plu-

mage as the original cinnamon, both of

these varieties being fit to exhibit only

during the show season after their first

moult, owing to subsequent changes in

plumage, and both being extremely alike

in nest-feather and again at three or four

years of age.

Consequently we may safely infer that

both Lizard and London Fancy have been

derived from cinnamon Canaries.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE CANARY

Bearing in mind these points with regartl

to cinnamon wild birds and hybrids, let

VIS now turn to the Canary and study

the earliest authentic records of its

different varieties.

We have already mentioned that the
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first static in the CNulution c)!' our laxoiiritc

cage-bird Iroin the wild (rrcen ty|ie dcscrilied

by Gesncr was the oeciir-

Evidence rence ol" a urcv \arietv.
from rni I

Hervieux.* ^''^' <'<»l<»"'' ^''^y occurs as

a. sport ill se\( ral ol' our wild

birds at present, and is closely allied to

the well-known cinnamon S]iorts.

or the occurrence ol' this initial jfi'cy

stage we have ample evidence in the most

interesting and instructive account of the

Canary by Hervieux. f One is inclined to

attach much importance to this authors

statements, as they bear evidence ol' being

Founded on actual experiments and are

not mere repetitions from other writers.

Indeed, many of the stories concern-

ing the breeding of those mules, which we,

at the jircsent time, regard as imp()ssil)le

—e.g., C'hail inch-Canary. Yellow -ha nnner-

Canary—have probably arisen from the too

free intci'pretation and misundcrstandiug

of ner\'ieux"s statements ; for he instances

the above two hybrids, but only to illus-

trate his nomenclature :
" A male Canary

being coupled with a female Chaflinch, the

young which come from them are named
Serin niiilds- de Pinroii.^' And the othci's

the same :
" Canary nude of the Linnet,"

" Canary nuile of the Yellow-hammer
(linuiiil)." " Canary nude of the Ciold-

fineh."

IIa\ing stated this, he adtls :
" Of all

those birds of which I am about to S|)eak,

those which one pairs most commonly
with our Canaries are the Goldfinches, male

and female, for the others are but seldom
usctl above all at ])rescnt, so that is an
experiment which some new fanciers {iitni-

veaux Cnricu.i) wish to make, to sec what
sorts of nudes are produced from these

difl'ereiit birds."

This clearly proves that Hervieux had
no |)crsoual knowledge of the Yellow-

hammer-Canary and Challinch-Canary hy-

brids, which sul)sc(|iicnt writers (r.^'., J?ulTnu)

• Triiile. (Irs Serina tlr Vftiitirir. iinr J/n-rini.i- (17i:{).

TliiTc ai-f vurions editions fioiii 17(1!) 17s."). Tlir oldi-st

inosl complete one is tliiit of 17i:i, wliicli I liave used.

t C. I, \V. Noorduijii, of (;roriinKeii, informs me Hint
Hervieux was Inspector of Canary l)ieeding to Die
Diieliesse de Uerry.

state, on this inadetjuatc evidence, to have

been bred.

This ])rcparcs us to receive Hervieux's

list of varieties of the Canary in 1713 with

a considera))le amount of assurance that

we are dealing with facts which, being

))ro]ierly intcr|)r(te(l. are of the utmost

imixirtance.

JJut we meet in all translators, and in

many subsequent writers (whether pro-

fessed translators or not), with
Subsequent , . .^ great errors even m tnc rcn-
trrors.

deling of the variety names.

For instance, the writer of the Canary

article in Rees' Encyclopa?dia (1819) trans-

lates the term " Isabelle " as " pink," and
gaily proceeds to speak of the ])ink Canary,

and also the pink Cantirv with red eyes !

This translation occurs also in BulTon.

Jk'l'ore ({noting the varieties, in order

to understand the nomenclature it is

desirable to give and carefully trtmslate

the following ])assage :
—

" // fdul rntuirqiicr (/ii'il // a hicn des

Srriiis dotil jc vicns de jimltr, i/iri onl nulrc

la queue hlanehe, des pluuw.s bUinehes « une

ciile, el souveni aux deux ailes : mais mah^re

celle diljerenee jxirlieuliere. les Ciirieux nc

leur diiuneiil jiiis lui iiiiire ikiiii, (jiie Serin

a queue blunehe. ou raee de Puuaelwz.'' (" It

is necessai'v to mention that there ai'i'

many Canai'ies. of which I am about to

S])eak. which ha\c. besides the white ttiil,

the feathers of one wing, and often of

both, white; but in s|)ite of this par-

ticular din'crenee, hmciers (Curienx) do

not give them another name than Ctuiary

with white tail, or N'afiegated kind.")

It is e\ident that A'ariegation. as we

now know it. was just Ijcginning at that

time, and that it afose from the sporting

types of which '" (iris," " ,Iaime," and
" ]}lou(le are mentioned. For Hervieux

says tiiat wc know Canaries of these tyi)es,

when they ai'c of the \arii'gatcd raee, as

htiviug : (1) Several white feathers in

the tail, (2) several while claws (ergol.^),

(;}) /( tluvel.

The transitional stage of the bird is :dso

shown by IIcr\'ieux"s uncertainty as to

the kinds to iuehide uiukr the term
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" Variegated race," for he also adds (p.

272) :
" I say also that there are Canaries

which are ot the variegated race which

ha^'e not, however, any of the three marks

which I have given above, or which have

not even one of them ; so that it is neces-

sary to leave it to the good faith of those

who sell them to you for the variegated race."

These explanations prove that the term
" race de Panachez " strictly means with

white tail, with a few white body- feathers, or

with both these variations from the self-grey

or self-cinnamon in their different shades.

In our muling experiments we ha\'e shown

that the first variations to occur are these

particular ones—viz., white feathers in tail,

a small white spot at the back of the head

or on other parts of the body. Our term
" Variegated " is denoted towards the end

of the list (" which conuuences with the

commonest and Ihiishcs with the most

rare ") by the single word, " Panache "

—

e.g., " Serin Panaeke coDimim."

To understand the list, we nuist also

recollect, as I have shown in my experi-

ments with wild cinnanion sports, that

self-cinnamon is a varying colour, and
frequently changes in the same bird through

various shades of pale cinnamon to a

creamy white, often with a gloss of yellow

on the surface {blond dore).

We must also remember that the colour

grey is, like cinnamon, one of the jiallid

variations which occur in

„ ^^J. , Nature

—

e.g., grey Greenfinch,
Greenfinch. & t^ j

a very beautiful example of

which, a female, was shown at the Scottish

National Show, 1909. and is the property of

Mr. J. ^V. Bruce, Coldstream. This bird

is said to be three years old, and not to

have changed its colour ; but it is quite

likely that other examples might grow

paler, just as the cinnamon type does, for

present-day grey and grizzle crests invari-

ably moult lighter each year until ulti-

mately they become clear.*

* Two silver-grey Linnets (i. caiinabina) died in my
possession, were examined, found to be females, and
are now preserved. A beautiful silver-c;rey StarliiiK

gained first prize in the Rare-featliercd class at the

Cryst:il Palace Show, 1!)1U. This bird is also of the

female se.\.

Hervieux's
List.

The mottled or spangled type of varia-

tion (in my opinion, closely allied to cinna-

mon) also appears in the "agate "' varieties.

Having considered these preliminary

points, we are now in a position to inter-

pret the list itself :

—

" Noms que Von donne aux

Serins, selon leurs difjerentes

couleur,s."

" Je croy qiCil est apropos de marquer ici

les nonis que Von donne communcment aux

Serins, selon leurs difjerentes couleurs ; afin

que Von srache en quelle classe, on pliitot

en quel degrc de beautc sont les Serins que

Von a, ou ceux que Von souhaite avoir : pour

cet efjet je me suis propose de les nommer par

ordre, en comrneni^ant par les plus communs,

et finissant par les plus rares.''

1. Serin Gris commun. (The ordinary

grey Canary.)

2. Serin Gris aux duvets * et aux pattes

blanches, quon appelle Race de Panachez.

(Slightly variegated Frilled Canary with

white feet.)

3. Serin Gris a queue blancJie, race de

Panachez. (Slightly variegated Canary

with white tail.)

4. 6'erm Blond commun. (The ordinary

Pale Canary.)

5. Serin Blond aux yeux rouges. (The

Pale Canary with \nnk eyes.)

G. Serin Blond dore. (The Pale Canary

glossed with yellow.)

7. Serin Blond aux duvets, race de Pana-

chez. (Slightly variegated Pale Frilled

Canary.

)

8. Serin Blond a queue blanche, race de

Panachez. (Slightly variegated Pale Canary

with white tail.)

* "i)Mft'^s" means the liuht feathers which adorn

the under-surface of the body of birds, and may be

translated downy or frilled—for it is this part of

the bird that tirst shows the tendency to excess of

feather seen in Dutch Frills. Hervieux's explanation

of "le diivef." at page 271, may be translated as follows :

' which shows itself, when taking your Canary in your

hand, you find on it, ou blowing it under the body

and stomach, a little white down {tin petit duvet bliinr),

and in consequence of a diftei-ent colour from the

natural plumage." He also adds :
" There are some

Canaries which have much more of this down than

others. This is what one finds with the fanciers; one

they call Serins au petit duvet, that is to say, those

which show a little, and the others they call Serins

aa grand duvet, that is to say, tho.se which have much ;

this down does not appear usually till near the moult."
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it. Serin ./(iiiik- coiiniiiin. (The leinou-

ycUow CiUKiiy.)

10. Serin .hiiinc cuid- duict.s. race de

/^^
/

7

THE NOKWICH I'l.AINHEAD CANARY.

Pfniachcz. (Sliolitly \aricoatc<l Fiillcd

k'lnon-yellow Canary.)

11. Serin ./iiinie a (/iieiie liliineli(\ rnee

de I'dnachcz. (Sli^litly varieua,t.e(l Iciiioii-

ycllow Canary, with wliitc tail.)

I'J. Serin ^l^nle eunnniin. (Tlic orii^indl

Lizard Canary.)

l.'J. Serin .liinle mix i/eiur ranges. (The

I.i/.ard with pink eyes, sliowing cinnamon
origin.

)

1 !•. Serin Agate a qneue blanche, race

de I'anachez. (SUsrhtly varicj^ated Lizard

( aiiai'v with white tail.)

1.5. Serin .tgale ««,;' diivels. rare de Pan-
aeliez. (Sliyhtly varieiia.tcd Frilled Lizard.)

1(1. Serin I sahelli' CDnininn. {'Vhi- inigimil

ciiinanion Caiiarx.)

17. Serin f.sahelle an.r i/en.r rinfges. (The
(•iiiii;nii(iii Canary with pink eves.)

IS. Serin Isaltelle dore. (The cinnamon
Caniiry li'losscd with yellow.)

lit. Serin Isahcllc aii.r ilnvels. race de

Panuclnz. (Sliohtly \arietiatcd l^'rilled cin-

namon.)

'20. .SVt//( Isaltelle a r/uene blanehe. race de

Panaehcz. (Sliohtly variegated cinnnnion

with white tail.)

21. Serin lilane. an.r ifeihr rouges. (The
white Canary with j)ink eyes.)

'1'2. Serin I'anache coniniun. (The original

\ ariegated Canary.)

2;J. Serin Panache anx i/eu,v rouges. (Grey-

variegated Canary with ]iink eyes.)

24. Serin Panache de blond. (I'alc cinna-

mon-variegated Canary.

)

'2.'). Serin Panache de hbnid au.r i/eu.r

rouges. (Pale einnamon-variegated Canary

with pink eyes.)

2(i. Serin Paniu'lie de n<}ir.* (Circen-

xariegated Canary.)

27. Serin Panaclic de noir-jonf/uille aux

lieier rouges. (Cinnamon-green variegated

Canai'y with pink eyes.)

25. Serin Panache de noir-jonquillc ct

regulier. (The London Fancy Canary.)

2!). Serin PIcin, qui son! a present les i)lus

rares. (Clear orange-yellow Canary, which

is at j)resent the rarest. )t

(.30.1 The Crest Canary—or rather, the

CrowiU'd which is one of the most heau-

tilul. IhilTon.)

x-zt^

IMI I 1/ \H1> i: \N MCl

* .Voir. - Smli i\n\Us .-iml l;ul I'l'.Uiicr.s ,irc must ly

liluck nr .sniiiUy wlicii spread out, luil wlicn in i>o.silioii

sliiiu llu'ir yrllowisli frn'i'ii oil,i;iiifj; iii.iinly.

t llcrvii'ux j;ivcs llic Paris prii-cs of ("anarirs in 1713;

lluy Krailu.illy iiicrcaso in price alonfi liis list from

•Serin Cris coninnni" al 21. lov. (two livres len sous—

(no sliillinjis anil rivepemci to " Serin plein el jiarfail
"

.It I.V. (L'li.w.l

; In the 17'.i:i l,oiiil(in eililion of
' linllon's N.itur;il

History," class :tll is inclndeil in llei-vieux's 17i:i lisl i^f

varieties, u liei'e 1 liave lieen unable (o timl it. All

the varieties except li'.l and Mil are menlioneil in (lie

17U9 and 1711 editions of llorvieux.



CHAPTER III

HISTORY OF THE CANARY {ioiitinufd)

The " Sport
Origin
Proven.

<f*>\

The study of Hervieux"s most instructive

list, which begins with the commonest and

ends with the rarest, com-

bined with a knowledge of

the nature and behaviour

of sports in wild birds

generally, proves the " sport "' origin of

all the varieties of the Canary.

In classes 1 to 3

we have the grey

Canary, varying in

the direction of frilled

and white feathers

and white feet. In

4 to 8 the pale type

(either of grey or

cinnamon) shows the

same variations, but

in addition a more

marked tendency to

albinism (pink-eye),

and towards the dif-

ferentiation between

"yellow" and "buff." In 9 to 11 the

uniformly lemon-yellow Canary shows sim-

ilar plumage variations. In 12 to 15 the

original Lizard proclaims its cinnamon

descent by having pink eyes, besides the

plumage changes like the others.

In Canary and Cage-bird Life for April

16th, 1909, Mr. L. Butterworth's lectiire to

the Rochdale Ornithological Club on " The

Lizard Canary Fancy, Past and Present,"

is given. In it, this lemon-yellow varia-

tion, with its tendency to become paler,

is described in connection with the Lizard

Canary of forty years ago. At the same

time, the " duvet,'' or frilled variety,

appeared. As these statements from an

experienced and observant fancier are

important historically, I give them in full,

premising that this lemon-yellow colour

in mules is well known to be due to cin-

namon inheritance.

" When I first started to breed the Lizard

Canary there was a strain of Lizards which

was very plentiful in and around Rochdale,

known as the Lemon Lizard, or Lemon Jonque,

on account of tlic cap lieing a pale yellow colour,

somewhat the colour of

a lemon. In its nest

feathers it had a back

full of straight, narrow

rowing ; but after its

flrsl moult the colour of

its cap and the tips of

the small feathers were

of the same pale yellow

colour, the spangle being

not nearly so distinct

as that of the orange-

coloured variety.
Breeders, seeing that it

stood no chance on the

show bench, refused

to breed with it, and,

consequently, in a

years the strain died out.

THE LONDON FANCY CANARY.

few
" About the same time there was another

strain, known as the Flat or Hollow-backed

Lizard. This was a class of bird with a back

full of large, distinct spangling, or moons, as we

called them. The moons were distributed all

over the back and not in straight, regular rows,

as you see them in the Lizards of to-day. This

class of bird had very often a split or parting

down the centre of the back, and as it very

rarely got into the money at any show, gradu-

ally became scarce, until it has almost met with

the same fate as the Lemon Jonque. I should

never pair two golds or two silvers together

without a special reason. . . .

"
I remember experimenting in this direction

many years ago. I paired a gold cock with a

gold hen, and succeeded in breeding some decent

young from the pair. Then I inbred with two

of the young ones, also both golds. The result

was the feathers on the young birds bred from

25
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the inljrcd pair, instead of lying close to the

body, grew the wrong way about. They turned

up over the back just like those on a Frizzle fowl,

which convincetl me that yoii can go too far in

that direction."

In classes 10 to 20 tlic oriyinal cinna-

mon (lisjilays similar variations to those

in previous classes. Class '21 is specially

interesting to us, as the only white Canary*

ever seen by British fanciers was exhibited,

gaining 1st prize, at the Crystal Palace

shows of 190!t and 1910, and is undoubtedly

of cinnamon descent, (Sec page .33,) In 22

to 26 we have the start of our present-day

variegated varieties. Class 27 is interest-

ing, as indicating what I call a cinnamon-

green variegation, for these birds, the

produce of a cinnamon cock with a dark-

eyed hen, are all males, and undoubtedly

show more pinkness of the eye than other

green-variegated birds. They also fre-

quently show a tendency to the dark

green, almost black, I>ondon Fancy mark-

ings.

In class 28 we have the start of the London
Fancy—now almost extinct—and its occur-

rence immediately after class 27 may be

of some assistance in re-establishing this

beautiful variety.

In class 29 we have the appearance, of

which I have had experience, of a rich

orange-yellow bird. The special (piality

of rich colour which characterises the

Norwich Canary has ])robably its origin

here.

Class 30, mentioned by Buffon as being

in Hervieux's list, whether there or not,

at all events shows that crest was known
about 17.")(),

In our ciimaTtion muling experiments we
have shown that position is correlated

with ciiinaiiioii sporting and frills. In this

maimer our birds of |)osition—Lancashire,

Yorkshire, Dutch Frill, Belgian, etc,

—

have arisen.

We have thus been able to trace the

origin of all our present-day varieties,

the subsequent perfecting of the different

classes being due to the (careful selection

and skilfid breeding of many generations

" Sec "Canary Breeding" for coloured ligui-e.

of fanciers. It only remains for some
enterprising breeder to follow out the

experiments farther and introduce some
new varieties, c.<^.. Fantail, Trum])eter,

Black, Tiunbler,* Silkie. and many others.

In the English (1718) translation of

Hervievi.x the term " ditvct " is taken to

mean "rough-footed," and ''Panache" and
" liace dc Panachez " are both translated
" copplc-crowned.'" The one interpreta-

tion is as nonsensical as the other, and
quite as bad as that of the writer already

mentioned who describes " Isabelle " as

pink. But the reference to copple-

crowns is interesting, as probably indicat-

ing the existence of a crested Canary in

P'ngland before 1718, One feels, however,

that in the case of this translator one has

to deal with a poultry or pigeon, and not

a Canary fancier,

I may mention that Temminck, in his

Histoire Naturelle Generale des GalUnaces,

describes the Silk Fowl under the name
of the Coq a Duvet, and gives it the scien-

tific title of Gallus LanaUis (Tegetmeier's

"Poultry Book," 1867).

Also, in support of my interpretation of

" Panache,'' let me quote the following :

—

" Description des Coidcurs d'lin Canari

Panache, observe avec M. de Montbeil-

lurd.''f: '"The shades and arrangement of

the colours of the variegated Canaries

differ exceedingly ; some are black on the

head, others not ; some are spotted irre-

gularly, and others with great regularity.

The differences of cdlour are commonly
perceived only on the upper jiart of the

bird ; they consist of two large black

spots on each wing, the one l)cri)rc and

the other behind, in a large crescent of

the same colour placed on the back, ]K)int-

ing its concavity towards the head, and

joining by its horns to the two anterior black

sj)ots of the wings. Lastly, the tail is sur-

rounded behind by a half-collar of grey,

which seems to be a compound colour

resulting from the intimate mixture of

black and yellow,"

* Since wrilinfj tliis I )mve discovered a TnuibltT

Linnel, as already ini-ntioncil.

tBuflbn's "Nat. llist. of Birds." London, 17'J3.
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At this stage also, let me refer shortly

to another old book on song-birds that

agrees in every detail with

.. _ '" \. , .. my interpretation of Her-

vieux's list of varieties of the

Canary, and also adds some additional in-

formation. The title is : "A Natural

History of English Song-Birds and Such

of the Foreign as are usually Brought

Over, and Esteem'd for their Singing, etc."

By Mr. Eleazer Albin. London, 1759

(3rd Edit.).

Albin's knowledge of the song-birds he

mentions, and their proper treatment in

confinement, is so complete and excellent

{e.g., his treatment of the Goldfinch with

regard to hemp-seed) that this little book

would be an up-to-date guide at the present

day. On this account I attach much im-

portance to his list of varieties of the

Canary given on page 86 :

—

1. " Bright lovely yellow, with jet-black

spots." This undoubtedly describes the

London Fancy Canary,

Albin's List which, like the Lizard
of Varieties mc ^ ..

j Hervieux), we
of Canary v 6 "

in 1759. believe to be derived from

the cinnamon, and which is

now almost extinct.

2. " The mealy-bird, so named from

the mealy kind of colour which seems to

cover his feathers." This is the buff bird

of the present day.

3. " Mottled birds : their chief colour is

white mottled with black or brownish

spots." These are our green-variegated

and cinnamon-variegated varieties.

4. " All yellow." Our clear yellow.

5. " All white."

6. " Grey." This is the original grey,

the Serin Gris of Hervieux, which is closely

allied to the cinnamon Canary.

7. Other varieties not named.
" The Epitome of the Art of Husbandry."

London, 1675. By J. B., Gent.—At this

date in England Canaries were
Blagrove's

gj-ggn, and variegation had

evidently not occurred, for

the author, Joseph Blagrove, who is par-

ticularly well informed with regard to

singing birds, says (p. 107) : " Many

Country-People cannot distinguish a Canary

from one of our common Green Birds, etc."*

The above reference would seem to

indicate that, in spite of a probable early

importation of the Canary into England,

little progress had been made in its domes-

tication, and it also lends colour to the

legend that the initial varieties (including

even the London Fancy) were introduced

by immigrant Huguenots (c/. Hervieux's

list of varieties).

COMPARATIVE EVOLUTION OF OTHER DOMESTI-

CATED SPECIES

It will probably be found that in other

domesticated animals a similar line of

development has been fol-

The Evolu= lowed, and I have mentioned
tion of the

^^g ^j. ^^^^ points of simi-
Domestic '^

Fowl. larity in the domestic fowl.

In it the Game varieties seem

to form a more or less direct line from

Galhis bankiva, while those which show

greatest diversity in type generally and

in plumage owe this variability to the

original Cochin, which in 1867 not only

included a definite cinnamon variety and

a white variety in its family, but also had

as its prevailing colour buff of various

shades

—

e.g., lemon Cochins, silver-buff

Cochins, etc. {vide Tegetmeier's " Poultry

Book," 1867).

The Cochin shows the variability which

we have seen to occur in cinnamon

Canaries and hybrids.

1. According to Tegetmeier (" Poultry

Book," 1867), this variety of fowl has the

defect of " twisted primary quill feathers
"

much more frequently than any other. It

is probably because this " defect " was

made a disqualifying point in poultry

shows that the Frizzled Cochin has not

become an established variety.

2. The Silk Cochin, or Emu Fowl, is

known.

3. Grouse and Partridge Cochins repre-

sent the spangled varieties.

4. " There is a tendency in Cochins to

produce an extraordinary number of cocks

in nearly every brood " (Tegetmeier). We
* See another reference to "Tlie Epitome" on p. 12.
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have thus a sexual pecuharity in Cochins

just as in cinnamon Canaries (c/. " Men-

(leHan Inheritance." p. .'$1).

5. Cochins arc also j)cculiarly subject to

visual defects, like albino birds. " The eye

CRESTBRED CANARY.

sliould be red. ... In all cases of blind-

ness pearl-eyed birds " (a further stage

of albinism) " have been the suiTerers
"

(Tegetmeier). This pearl eye is said to be
" very hereditary " in Cochins (Wright's
" Poultry Book," 1902). C. B. Daven-
port, in " Inheritance in Poultry," quoting

McGrew (1904, p. ,526). mentions the Bufi

Cochin as probably the oldest Chinese

variety, and cites records of the oldest

monastery—Hoangho—to the efTect that

tliis fowl was cultivated by the l)rother-

hodd L.'jOO years ago.

l'"r()m the same author a very important

confirmation of our theory is obtained.

Referring to the indigenous Buff Cocliin

of China, a traveller says that " no two can

be foimd of exactly the same c()l(iiii' :

some are a chestnut colour, others darker,

and some quite light" (McCirew, ]!»()1,

p. 527). With regard to the UnW Cochins

first imported into iMigland. Wriglit agrees

with Tegetmeier in saying that the colour

varied from lightest silver bufT and silver

cinnamon, through lemons and bull's, to

the deepest coloured cinnamons.

Thus we have in the Cochin the same
variability that we have seen to occur in

our cinnamon sports and hybrids, and we
can understand how Gallus hankiva, through

a cinnamon sport, might be the ancestor

of all our present varieties without the aid

of a separate ancestor for the Aseel-Malay

Group, as invoked by Davenport. We
have, moreover, evidence of the sporting

tendency in Bankiva, for Darwin, quot-

ing Mr. Blyth, says that the species varies

considerably in the wild state, some from

near the Himalaya being paler coloured

than those from otlier parts of India.*

An interesting point also in connection

with this cinnamon sport origin of all our

domestic varieties (which sport occurs, as

we have shown, from the female side) is

the following statement by Blumenbach,

1813 (given by Tegetmeier) :

—
" What we

have observed above concerning the aberra-

tions of the formative nisus -namely, that

it occurs less frequently in animals of the

male sex than in females—is confirmed

by the examples of this variety of poultry,

distinguished by the protuberance on the

head ; for of this deformity very slight

traces indeed are found in the cocks, and

those but seldom."

Darwin supports Blumenbach in his

statement that this protuberance, with

its accompanying crest, was originally

confined to the female sex (loc. cil., p. 270).

.Since wi'iling the aliovc. ^Ir. I.ewcr has

sent me a most interesting article on " The

Origin of Our Breeds of
Corroborative

p„„it.ry," by Henrv Scher-
Evidence.

;
-^

'
. ,

ren, F.Z.S.. IVI.B.O.l .. wlueh

appeared in The Fcatherid World for

October 1 Ith, 1907 (with coloured plate).

•I)ar«in, " Tlie Variation of Animals and Plants

under Domestication," 1875, Vol. I., p. 217.
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This will be found to corroborate my
theory. Aldrovandus' classification in 1599

is given :

—

1. Common farm poultry, with Game
characteristics, the female slightly crested.

2. Paduans, a crested variety with pale-

coloured (yellow) beak and legs, and the

wild plumage broken up with white, green,

red and yellow.

3. A " buskined," or feather-legged race

colour of the Cochin is of high antiquity,

and stating that it has been transferred

to many other breeds by crossing

—

e.g.,

Buff Wyandotte—quotes McGrew (1901,

p. 24):—
" Two distinct lines were produced under

different methods. One was formed from

Wyandotte-Buff Cochin cross ; the other

came through the Rhode Island Red-

Wyandotte cross. The Rhode Island Red

BELGIAN CANARY.

with similar characteristics. Evidently the

original Cochin.

4. A dwarf race. The original Bantam.
5. Turkish fowls, in which Lewis Wright

saw a fairly strong resemblance to the

Pencilled Hamburghs. (Compare my origin

of the Lizard Canary.)

6. Persians. Tailless or rumpless fowls.

Aldrovandus also mentions :—

-

7. P^rizzled Fowl.

8. Woolly Fowl. The Silkie Fowl of the

present day.

The term " Buff " in poultry indicates

colour, not quality of feather. The buff

colour has been grafted on

to the different varieties of

poultry exactly in the same
manner as cinnamon in Cana-

ries

—

e.g., Cinnamon Norwich,

Cinnamon Crests, Cinnamon-marked York-
shires.

Davenport, after showing that the buff

Buff
Poultry and
Cinnamon
Canaries.

SCOTCH FANCY CANARY.

is, however, as is well known, a direct

descendant of the Buff Cochin. The Buff

Plymouth Rocks were derived directly or

indirectly from the Buff Cochin. The his-

tory of the Buff Leghorn is the same—the

offspring of a yellow Danish Leghorn

cock and Buff Cochin pullets mated with

a yellow Leghorn hen. The produce—
three-fourths yellow Leghorn and one-

fourth Buff Cochin—gave (Wyckoff. 1904,

p. 527) the first Buff Leghorns ever shown."

The Buff " Orpingtons," a highly modern

and mongrel breed—have a similar histor\-,

being chiefly Buff Cochin and Dorking

(Wright, 1902, p. 296).

The behaviour of the buff colour in

these crosses is exactly the same as we

have shown to occur in the cinnamon

colour of Canaries ; for the Buff Leghorns,

for instance, were not obtained directly

from the buff mother, but from her

sons, in the same manner as we have
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demonstrated cinnamon feathers in Canaries

to be inherited irt)m the male side. We
may safely assume that the buff varieties

of jioultry correspond witli the cinnamon

varieties of the Canary ; tliat both are due

to an original early cinnamon sjiort ; and

that this spoi-t or mutation is. in all pro-

bability, the cause of the great diversity

of all the varieties of the species.

In the case of the Pigeon also evidence

is adducible whicli proves that the first

change from the Blue Rock
Early I'iireon (Columba livia) was

»!. '^n^
' " one in the direction of

the Pjgeon.
albinism.

In " The Dovecot and Aviary " (Rev.

E. S. Dixon, 1851), the author gives a pas-

sage in full from Varro, who lived from

116-27 B.C. He translates it thus :

—

" If ever you should establish a Dovery,

you would consider the birds your own,

although they were wild. For two sorts

of Pigeons ai'e usually kept in a Dovery :

the one belonging to rural districts, and,

as others call it, a Rock Pigeon, which is

kept in towers, and among the beams and

is of a idiile colour principally, but the

country sort is without white or variegated

colours. From these two original stocks

a third mixed or mongrel kind is bred for

the sake of the produce."'

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

All Canary varieties have arisen from

a grey or cinnamon sport occurring in the

female—the pallid type of variation which

occurs at present among many wild birds.

This theory is advanced from a study of :

1. Wild sports generally, in nature and

in confinement.

2. Cinnamon and cinnamon-bred hybrids,

which frequently show characteristics of

Canary varieties arising de novo.

4. The earliest Canary literature.

5. Collateral evidence of a similar nature

in poultry and Pigeons.
" Dark-eye " and " pink-eye " are

found to behave generally in ]\Iendelian

fashion, for from Group IV.

(d.e. X d.e.), page 17, it

is evident that there is a

homozygous ty]>e of dark-eyed

Canary. Also from (mou]^ IV., 2, 3, 4, it

Inheritance
of Eye
Colour.

rafters {colitininibiis) of a farndiouse, and aj>pears that there is also a heterozygous*

which is on that accoimt named ' Columba,' or imjjure form occurring in the male as

since from natural timidity it seeks the well as the female.

highest of roofs ; wlience it hajipens that The jiink-eycd birds being homozygous,*

the rustic Pigeons especially seek for if we arrange our groups of matings

towers, to which they may at their own according to Mendelian principles, we find :

pleasure fly from the fields, and return Group III. d.e. X p.e. Matings, 33.

thither. The second kind of Pigeons is

more ([uiet ; and contented with the food

given at home, it accustoms itself to feed

within the limits of the gate. This kind

IV. 2 d.e. V
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This result gives the required 50 per cent,

of each.

One would expect the female of the

homozygous type of dark-eyed Canary to

be homozygous, as well as the

A Sugges= male, and I have evidence of

tion for the
^^\^[^ j,^ several of my females

Breeding of . .
,

Male Birds gi^'i"ff ^'^ry large percentages

Only. of dark - eyed males when
mated to pink-eyed males,

the proportion of 6 to 1 occurring several

times. It is probable that a homozygous

dark-eyed female would be completely

dominant.over the cinnamon male, and that

male dark-eyed progeny only would result.

I can prove the occurrence of wild

heterozygous males by the following most

interesting result, viz., a
"^" family of young Greenfinches
Interesting , . , t / i ? ,^ „ mi
Result. which I bred m 1908. The

father is a wild caught bird

that I selected as being of the colour

which I think indicates a heterozygous

nature, not only in wild birds, but also

in Canaries—viz., a colour I call cinna-

mon-green. To any casual observer, how-

ever, the bird would pass as a normally

coloured Greenfinch. The mother is one

of my pale cinnamon—almost creamy-white

—Greenfinches already mentioned.

The family of five consisted of four cin-

namons and one of a greyish type, all

much paler than the normally coloured

young of Greenfinches. Unfortunately the

whole family died from one to three months

old, and on examination proved to be four

cinnamon cocks and one grey hen.

Otlier characters which I have proved to

behave as recessives are : (a) buffness, (b)

crest-bred plain-headedness.
Inheritance fheir contrasted characters-

Characters. (") yellowness, (b) crestedness

—exhibit more or less imper-

fect dominance (see " Canary Breeding ").

It is essential in studying Mendelian

phenomena as occurring in fancy varieties

that the most strict definition of the char-

acters under examination be made, and

that their nomenclature, and behaviour

under varying conditions be thoroughly

understood.

A fancier is trained to detect differences

which others are quite unable to see, and
his success depends on the careful balanc-

ing of factors which to the uninitiated are

unobservable.

It would therefore save much confusion

if sharply-defined facts only were taken into

consideration meantime, and if no assump-

tions were made with regard to technical

"fancy" points, which the skilled breeder

alone understands.

On the other hand, it may help the

fancier in his breeding operations if I give

the following short account
Mendelian ^f Mendelian inheritance with
Inheritance.

an explanation of some of

its nomenclature. The term "gamete" is

applied to the reproductive elements

—

male and female— spermatozoon and ovum.

The cell formed by the union of a male and

female gamete is called a " zygote." A
zygote formed by the union of two similar

gametes (e.g., both with pure dark-eyed

character) is called a " homozygote,"

while the term " heterozygote " is applied

to the zygote formed by the union of two

dissimilar gametes (e.g., one with the pure

dark-eyed, and the other with the pure

pink-eyed character).

A simple and fairly typical case of

Mendelian inheritance is shown by my
dark - eyed male :< pink - eyed female

matings (Group III.). This may be more

easily understood by the following diagram,

where d stands for the pure dark-eyed

character, p for the pure pink-eyed charac-

ter, and (d) for the impure or heterozygous

dark-eyed character.

d
?

P

(d)

X —
(d)

(d) (d)

Id

I

d

2(d)

d (d) (d)

Ip

I

P
i

P
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III the first cross (P",) all the young are

dark-eyed and heterozygous, d being

dominant and p recessive. WTien these

young are interbred, the proportions ob-

tained are 3 dark-eyed to 1 pink-eyed,

3 to 1, 75 per cent, to 25 per cent. (Group

IV., 2, 3, 4). The 3 dark-eyed on being

tested are found to consist of 1 pure dark,

and 2 impure dark, so that the composition

"X=>

SILVER-GREY STARLING.
Exhibttcd at the Crystal I'alace, I'JIO. by Mr. P. Walih.

(.See footnote p. 23.)

of F^, is Id + 2 (d) 4- 1 ]>, or 25 per cent.,

50 per cent., 25 per cent., the typical

Mendelian proportion. Of these the d

breed pure, and the p breed pure, but from

the 2 (d) the same proportions are again

obtained, viz., Id -I- 2(d) + Ip. The in-

heritance of eye colour, however, docs not

behave throughout in sinijiie Mendelian

fashion, being coni])li('alcd with the ques-

tion of se.x as already explained in con-

nection witli ciimanion inheritance. In

order to cx])lain on iNIcndclian lines the

results of the reciprocal mating to that

already given, viz., pink-eyed male x

dark-eyed female, it is necessary to refer

to the interesting parallel ease in the

Currant Moth {Abraxas grossulariata) given

by Doncaster in Report IV. to the Evolu-

tion Committee of the Royal Society,

where the explanation of Bateson and

Punnett with regard to this mating is

given. They suppose that (1) femaleness

is dominant
; (2) that female individuals are

heterozygous in respect of sex, having the

constitution $ $ , and producing male-

bearing and female-bearing eggs in equal

numbers ; and that males are homozygous,

of constitution $ $ producing only male-

bearing spermatozoa ; (3) that there is a

gametic repulsion between femaleness and

the dark-eyed character.

The following table gives their ex-

planation of this mating of homozygous

pink-eyed male heterozygous dark-eyed

female Canary :

—

Parents.



COLOUR, POSITION, FOKM AND FEATHER VARIATION IN THE CANARY.
A white Canary and a Dutch Frill exhibited at the Crystal Palace, 1910, by Mr. W. Kiesel and Mr. C. I. Young.
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feathers ; this did not occur. I have also

had experience of dark-eyed females being

almost perfectly dominant over jiink-eyed

males

—

i.e., the dark-eyed female is homo-

zygous. In the fancier's view, also, it stands

to reason that there nnist be a dilTcrence

between a pure dark-eyed female, and one

bred from a pink-eyed ancestry by a single

dark-eyed cross. In like manner it is

certain that although the majority of wild

males may be homozygous in colour,

heterozygous wild males occur {.see account

of my Greenfinch family on p. 31). The

following table explains the constitution

of the pure dark-eyed female, heterozygous

in sex, and also of the offspring—all males

—obtained from her and a pink-eyed

male.

Parents.
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hcterozygotc D R is crossed with the recessive

R R e:)ch flomiiianl and each recessive gamete

arising from the former can unite only with a

recessive gamete formed by the latter. Con-

sequently, we should look for the production of

equal numbers of zygotes of the constitution

D R and R R."

This is what happens {see Group III.,

2, 3, 4, 5). Hair the oifspring are pure

pink-eyecl recessives, and tlie other half

are dark-ej^ed dominants which may all

be proved to carry the pink-eyed charac-

ter, i.e., are heterozygotes.

DR
)

X I = DR -F R R
RR j

" Similarly, when the heterozygote D R is

crossed Willi tlie pure dominant form D D
we should from theory expect all tlie off-

spring to be dominant in form and one-

half of them to be pure dominant. Here
again experiment has borne out theory.

The generalisation known as the principle of

gametic segregation may be regarded as firmly

established on the phenomena exhibited by
plants and animals when strains are crossed

wliich possess pairs of dilTcrentiating characters.

Whether the principle applies universally

or not can only be answered by subsequent

experiments."

In this position we leave the important

subject of inheritance in Canaries, with the

hope that fanciers may be induced to study

the theoretical side of their hobby, and
invariably to make full notes of all their

matings, for such points as we have dis-

cussed, besides being of value for breeding

purposes, are full of significance with

respect to inheritance generally, and details

which seem valueless to-day may be the

basis of the great discoveries of to-morrow.

DR. GALLOWAY'S CLEAR YELLOW SISKIN-CANARY.

Winner of many first prizes 190S-10 and also Championship Diploma for Best

Hybrid, Crystal Palace, 1909 and 1910.



WELL-ARRANGFD GAGES. SHOWING FITTINGS.

A corner of Mr. liarnctts (the noted Crest Breeder) IJ'ird-roora.

CHAPTER IV

THE BREEDING-ROOM

Site and
Surroundings.

Of all matters conncftcd witli l)ir(l-kcep-

ing, that of the room, cjiiio, or aviary is

generally the lirst to 1)C

ronsidered, lor healthiness

oi' siirroinuhngs is cer-

tainly one of the most impoi'tiint factors

of our hohhy. It may be well to state at

the outset that pure air is essential,

whether the birds l)e kept in a warm,
cosy room or in an outdoor aviarv

;

and there are eireumstanees which may
make either of these general methods
advisable.

A fancier's Canary room should be

seleetcd with some amount of care. Any
room \\ill not do. though too frequently

any room has to do, on the " Ilobson's

choice " ])rinciplc. The birds have to

spend their lixcs in it, and it is oidv a

question of eonuuon sense to insist that

the conditions under which they live shall

be as favoin-able as possible. AVe say
" as ])ossible," because a fancier cannot

always have everything exactly as he may
\vish, l)ut is ol)ligcd to make the best of

things as he linds them. It is not every

liouse in which there is a spare room, or

in which the sjiare room is the most suit-

able for the purjKjsc ; Imt an elTort should

be made to secure one which has the full

benefit of thi' morning sun, Avithout, how-

c\cr, being cx])osed to the mid-day heat,

which renders the atmosphere of any

bird-room \cry uncomfortable.

]{irds arc the most practical exponents

of the " early to bed and early to rise
"

princi|)le we know of. and it is therefore

not well to place them in circumstances

if*
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which, to a great extent, subvert this

order of things. The first streak of day-

Hght sees them on the move, and long

before the close of day their heads are

tucked into their wings. Their day is

not our day, but we are very apt to forget

it. The value of the early sunshine to

them is incalculable, for it enables them
to begin work at a time that is in accordance

with their natural instincts, not the least

important part of which is to attend to

the wants of their young.

Canaries will make a longer season

in a room where they are not done up by
the heat, which seems to fag them out,

and throw them into moult before the

proper season. With muling stock

—

i.e.,

hens kept exclusively for breeding Gold-

finch and other hybrids—this is a matter

of the utmost importance, as their season

does not begm till the Canary season is

half spent, and the value of late nests will

be sufficiently apparent. A cool room
virtually prolongs a season, and the differ-

ence between losing a nest and gaining an
extra one amounts to two, which is a

valuable consideration. From these re-

marks it will be observed that a room with

windows facing south-east is the most
suitable for Canaries when breeding, while

in the case of a room used exclusively for

hybrid breeding windows facing full east

are preferable.

Avoid a room that abuts on to the

house, in the way that so many of the

kitchens, with a room over-
^^^ head, are built in the yards of
Question of
Temperature. small tenements nowadavs.

These rooms have generally

very thin walls, and have at least two sides

exposed, which makes them miserably cold

in winter and as miserably hot in summer ;

the temperature out-of-doors is much more
equable than in places of this kind. Sudden
alternations are most injurious to the birds,

and to these they are sure to be subject

in rooms such as those to which we have
referred. We have more than one such in

mind while penning these lines, and have
rarely known a really good season's work
to have been carried out in any of them

;

knowing how sensitive the Canary is to

sudden and frequent changes of temper-

ature, we attribute the want of success as

much to this cause as to any other. It

is a cause, too, Which affects the bird most
at a time when it is least able to bear up
against it ; that is, during the breeding

season, when the hens, at least, are not

in a normal condition as regards health,

but are more or less affected by the state

of body natural to the period of incubation.

Recollect that each pair of birds is boxed

up in a house of about twenty inches

frontage and not a foot in depth, and that

some cages are placed where the occu-

pants seldom get a gleam of sunshine,

while others have no protection from the

scorching rays of the summer sun. They
have to make the best of their jaosition,

and have not the opportunities for exercise

which aviary tenants have—they cannot

plume themselves in a warm corner or

retreat into the shade, but are entirely

dependent upon the care and forethought

of others for their comfort as well as for

the necessaries of their mere existence.

Attention to these things constitutes the

difference between a well-ordered room and
one which, from floor to ceiling, shows at

all jooints indications of want of thought.

This question of aspect and general suit-

ability is one on which we feel perfectly

satisfied more depends than many imagine,

and is probably the key to the solution of

the question of varying success.

The question of draughts and ventilation

demands close consideration in connection

with the breeding-room, and
we may here indicate some

arrangements which will be found useful.

Something will depend on the room itself.

If it be an attic with an ordinary lift-up

skylight, it should be borne in mind that

few of these windows shut closely, even

if well made ; they are constructed to

exclude rain, but are very draughty con-

trivances. The ledge on which the frame

rests ought to be covered with thin felt,

or some such yielding substance, to ensure

a close fit ; and more especially during the

blustering winter months. The aperture

Ventilation.
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should be covered with wirework, through

which the lever used to raise the window
can act, and it can then be elevated or

depressed at ])lcasure ; the wired frame,

too, presents an eifectual bar to the escape

of any birds which may find their way
out of their cages, and also ]>roves equally

effective in preventing tlie ingress of any

marauding cat. For a similar reason,

if there be a fireplace in the room—one of

the best ventilators—it should also be

wired over ; for where the chimney-pots

are of primitive construction, or where

there are none at all, cats not unfrequently

gain access by the chinmey.

In the case of an ordinary window a wire

covering is still indispensable, and a per-

forated zinc contrivance, six or eight inches

deep, may be adapted to the top for use

when the state of the weather might render

it unadvisable to allow it to be opened

without some protection. A similar con-

trivance in the door or in the wall above

it, and as near the ceiling as possible, will

assist to keep up a supply of fresh air. A
ventilating brick, or one of the many simple

ventilators which can be opened and closed

at will, may be inserted in the wall or

door, instead of the perforated zinc, and

any trouble or expense incurred in doing

the work thoroughly will repay itself in

the health and comfort of the stock.

As it is so near the roof, it might be

imagined that an attic would be either

uncomfortably warm or correspondingly

cold ; but the best breeding-room we ever

had was what Johnson defines to be " the

topmost room of the house," although he

gives the meaning of cock-loft to be " the

room above tlic garret "
: ]icrhaps the

current of air in the cock-loft acts as a

gulf stream to the attic—a sort of atmo-

spheric (ly-wheel.

A breeding-room can hardly be said to

be complete without some kind of heating

apparatus. To this it is pro-
Methods of

i,.ii)ie some may demur, but
Heating.

,

'
.

i i i i.wc can only say m rei)ly that

those are fortunate who can do without it.

Such a variety of circumstances combine

to make the usage of one district different

from that of another, that the " custom

of the port," with its statistical results,

must not be accepted as a standard rule

calculated to produce the like elsewhere.

Difference in latitude and variation in other

physical relations make just all the differ-

ence between the natural productions of

any two places, and a certain amount of

artificial treatment must be resorted to in

order to bring them on a level. AVe do not

say that Canaries would feel the rigour of

an ordinary English winter more in one

part of the country than in another, but

the critical time is when Nature begins

to wake up from her winter's sleep. In

some places she seems to slumber with one

eye open, and in others to relapse into a

state of such insensibility as to suggest

no awakening. In the one instance she is

quick in answering to the call, and balmy

airs soon arouse her from temporary

inactivity : in the other, pulse is almost

dead and circulation is induced c>nly by

long and gradual effort.

So with occupants of our bird-rooms, who
are soon affected by external influences

;

their awakening indoors is simultaneous

with that out-of-doors, and every swelling

bud or early s])ring flower is but the in-

dicator of a corresponding spring-time in

bird-life. When the one is late in being

roused into life, so is the other ; and we
hear in some j)laces of pairing, nesting,

breeding, and all the excitement attending

it, weeks, aye, almost months before those

in a less favoured district dare even think

of making any preparations for the cam-

paign, lest too nuich haste might result in

disaster. To obviate the evils arising from

this, prudence would suggest that where

a reasonably early start is contemplated,

sometliing should be done to assist in main-

taining an equal)le tcmjieraturc, so that

breeding operations may be folk)wed out

independently of the weather. The way
in which Canaries are affected by climatic

alternations will be pointed out in our

chaj)ters on general management ; our

object here is to explain simple methods

of warming the breeding-room, by which

means the dangers attendant on early nests
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may be averted, and other discomforts

which wait on a late spring considerably

ameliorated. This last is the true object

of artificial heating ; not to force birds

out of season, but to make the most of

them in season—to. combat adverse cir-

cumstances by means that most nearly

approximate to those employed by Nature.

The best means of heating a bird-room

is undoubtedly by hot-water pipes that

pass along the side of the

room, for which the water

is kept hot either by a stove

or gas jet arranged in a casing outside the

room. But as such a construction is some-

Hot=Water
Pipes.

attached. This apparatus can be heated

by oil, and we understand that an automatic

oil tank will last from fifteen to twenty
hours without re-filling. For ourselves,

however, we certainly prefer to use gas.

The tubes d d are of welded iron ; c is

a copper tank, from which the apparatus

is fed ; the water passes from it by means
of the fine tube / into the lower large

tube d ; a condensing pipe g completes

a most efficient apparatus. Mr. Dewhurst
says of it : "It constitutes a great advan-

tage in the utilisation of hot water for

heating purposes, and is constructed upon
the principle embodied in the well-known

MR. H. DEWHURST'S "ECONOMIC" HEATING APPARATUS.

what expensive, and as all houses are not

convenient for equipment of this kind, the

working-man is greatly handicapped in

availing himself of it. There are, how-

ever, some handy hot-water coils which

can be arranged in a room for heating with

a gas jet which is enclosed in a small copper

casing, and has a flue to carry off the

deleterious products of combustion. Mr.

H. Dewhurst, of West Kensington, London,

brought out such an apparatus some years

ago known as the " Economic Heating

Apparatus," of which he is the sole maker.

On this page is an illustration of the appara-

tus, and it will be seen that it takes up but
little space. It can be stood either down
the centre of the room or at one side—in

any position, indeed, that is most conve-

nient, for it can be fixed anywhere by
screwing it to the floor through the flanges

at the bottom of the two less, b is

the copper casing enclosing the gas jet

and boiler, with the circulating pipes c c

fact that radiated heat is the best and

most healthy form of heat. The import-

ance of this feature is evident, as the

injurious products given off by most heat-

ing appliances make the atmosphere un-

pleasant and detrimental to health. By
reason of the construction of the boiler

and cover the heat is generated more
quickly than with coal boilers. The ab-

sence of dirt, the saving in labour, and the

facility of maintaining any desired temper-

ature are some of the other advantages of

this system which combine to render it

superior to a coal fire, while its indisputable

hygienic qualities make it superior to any

existing gas stove. Without attention and

without firing, and consequent risk of

over-heating and explosion, a regular and

uniform temperature may be maintained

for hours at a time, by simply setting the

gas tap. Another advantage of the heater

is that the boiler can be fixed in an

independent position outside the room,
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and connected through the wall to the

radiator ; as it is self-contained, an ex-

perienced fitter is not required to fix it.

The boilers, tanks, and boiler cases are

made of stout, hard copper throughout,

which does not rust and will wear for years.

The tubes are of heavy welded iron, and

the fittings of best n.allcable iron. The

One of the latest heating apparatus by
which a bird-room may be kept at a genial

temperature is an electric stove

patented by Messrs. Rorke Bros.,

of Barnes. London, a diagram

of which is shown on this page. Messrs.

Rorke's description of it is as follows :

" A is the electric stove ; no lamps are

Electric
Stoves.

MESSRS. RORKE'S ELECTRIC STOVE.

burners are made of brass, and are adajited

for atmosplieric flames and cannot rust."

These heaters can be obtained in any

size and constructed to suit any special

place, either vertical or horizontal, or to

fit any angle. No. 1 size, suitable for any

ordinary room, has a length over all of

fi ft. by 1 ft. G in. by 7 in., and to keep

the rf)om at a tcinjieraturc of say 00' or

65° will consume about 4 cubic feet of gas

per hour. This would involve a cost of

Id. for 8 hours with gas at 2s. lid. per

1,000, which compares favourably with any

other means of heating. We use one of

these apparatus in our own bird-room

at the commencement of the breeding

season, when the nights are cold, and

have found it a most efiicient means of

maintaining a general temperature at a

nominal cost.

required in this, as llie heat is produced

by the passage of electricity through wires ;

it is therefore non-luminous. The elec-

tricity for the stove is taken from any
source of supply at any ordinary voltage.

One of the supply wires is broken at the

automatic switch 1), with the result that

when the automatic switch is ' on ' the

electric stove is ' on,' and when the switch

is ' o(T ' the stove is ' ofi'.' The mo\cments

of the switch 1) arc governed by the maxi-

mum and minimum thermometer B. This

thermometer is of the ordinary type, in

which the mercury ri.ses in one limb, say

the right, for a rise of temperature and for

a fall of temperature it rises in the left

limb : as a con.sequence the two contacts

(one on the right and the other on the

left) shown in the illu.stration (which enter

into the tube by thin platinum wires) are
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each alternately covered or left free from

the mercury column. If now tlic contacts

are put at say 55^ ¥. on the left and 60°

on the right, and a further contact is made
at the bottom of the U, it is clear that an

electric circuit can be established through

the thermometer either when the temper-

ature falls to 55° or when it rises to 60°.

By using this fact the energy from two

ordinary small bell batteries C is made
to pass either round a small electric magnet

on the front part of the switch D, which

closes the switch, or round a similar

magnet at the back part, which opens the

switch. By an arrangement in the switch

itself the small current generated by the

bell batteries is cut off and left ready for

the next movement. The general action

of the system is as follows : Suppose the

main supply is turned on and the temper-

ature is at 54° or anything lower, the switch

D will be found 'on,' and the current will

pass through it to the stove A. The
temperature will slowly rise in the room
until it reaches 60°, when the right-hand

side circuit in the thermometer will be

made, and, as before explained, the switch

will move ' off,' and the stove be discon-

nected, to come on again only if the

temperature falls to 55°. It is obvious that

the range of temperature can be anything

required ; for instance, 60° to 62°. Owing
to the accuracy of the thermometer the

system is quite infallible, and can be left

practically without attention. Tiie cost is

cut down to its scientific minimum owing

to the certainty that the supply will be

cut right off the instant it is not required.

Consequently the system can compete as

regards cost with any other forms of heat-

ing without their attendant disadvantages.

In some cases it is a good plan to stand

the stove over or near a ventilating grating

—if there be such in the room—as in this

manner a supply of fresh air is drawn into

the room and heated in its passage through

the stove. Sometimes, also, it is w'orth

consideration to place a small dish of

water near or on the stove—not, as with

gas or oil stoves, to endeavour ineffectually

to trap the poisonous fumes, but in order to

6

Gas=Stove9.

keep the air at a proper degree of moisture
;

but this, of course, is a refinement that in

no way concerns the system described."

Messrs. Rorke further inform us that the

cost for working the system from Christ-

mas to April with electricity, at the "power
and heating "" rate of Id. per unit for a

room of 1,000 cubic feet, is under 20s.

for an average winter, the temperature

maintained being 55° to 60°.

We also know many fanciers who have

used—and do still use—the Hygienic Syphon
gas-stove as a means of heat-

ing their bird-room, and with

every success. This stove condenses its

own fumes into water. There are sundry

other means of heating the room, such as

a gas jet below several inverted flower-

pots arranged one upon another, oil-stoves,

and so on ; but there is too great risk at-

tached to them, and many have lost their

whole stud of birds through mishaps with

such arrangements. It is, therefore, need-

less for us to say more than that we be-

lieve either in using a means which is fairly

safe or having no heat at all.

Such are the things to be borne in mind

in selecting a good breeding-room, and we
have but one more precau-

The Mouse tio^ary measure to which to
Pest.

refer. This relates to the ex-

clusion of mice, which can make themselves

troublesome in various ways if they once

gain access to the room. There is no such

effective mouse-trap as a cat, but the cat

is not wanted in the very place where the

mice are ; if it clears the lower part of the

house it does its duty very well, but it

would never do to have it hunting about

in the neighbourhood of the bird-room. The
most effectual method of excluding mice is

to nail strips of tin, bent at a right angle,

on the floor and against the skirting-board.

Perseverance and good teeth on the part

of the mice will find a road through anything

else, and it requires but a small hole to

admit a regiment in single file. The

bottom of the door should be protected by a

similar contrivance. Should there be no

skirting-board, as is sometimes the case in

old rooms, a stout strip of wood must be
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miilc'd to the floor close to the wall, and a

sharp k)ok-oiit kept lor holes that tiiey

may be stopped up at once with plaster of

Paris or cement. Any holes in the floor

itself must be covered with tin.

If mice sho\ild take possession of the

room, summary ejection of

D
"-"^

*°M- the whole fraternity is better
Poison Mice. •'

and more easy of accom-

plishment than tedious operations with

traps. Poisoninfj can be resorted to with-

out any risk of unpleasant results from the

mice dying in their holes, for if one or two

should do so their bodies are only very

small. If the floor be well swept for two

or three nights in succession and baited

with a small heap of oatmeal, which must

idtimately be mixed with some vermin

poison, the entire colony can be cleared out

without any trouble in one or two nights,

when mice and poison should be buried.

But if poisoning be oljjected to, examine

the room for holes and stop up all but one.

If the room be entered at night with a light,

the mice will at once make for this one

loophole of escape, which can be closed

before even a single mouse has time to

reach it ; for unless the cages are so placed

that the mice cannot by any possible means

get into them, they will be foimd ban-

queting in the seed-hoppers. If a large

box be previously placed on the vacant

side of the room, about an inch from the

wall, every marauder will run behind it.

There need be no hurry to bring about

the (U'noiicment, and every long tail must

be beaten out of cover ; not one will

attempt to leave the shelter of the l)ox.

A gentle squeeze, and that batch can be

swept up, the box replaced, the hole un-

stopped, and the operation repeated in an

hour. There will soon be no mice to

squeeze. It is wholesale slaughter, but

death is instantaneous and merciful. Dirty

cages, filthy little tracks in their frecpicnlcd

runs, soiled seed, ;uhI ixrhaps a dead bird

or two, are sullicicnt incentives to a massacre

which need never occur again if the proper

])rccautions are then taken to prevent the

ingress of these ])csts.

^Ve have referred to the cat as an

Cats f. Mice.

eirccti\c mouse destroyer. Some persons

succeed in training their cats in such a way
that they are allowed free

access to the bird-room;

indccfl, not a few turn puss into the

room every night to mount guard antl

protect the cages from the inroads of

mice ; and where the cat has been brought

up to the work from kittcnhood, it is

astonishing how faithfully it will dis-

charge its trust. We cannot but think,

however, that the practice is fraught with

great danger, and do not consider that a

breeding-room containing valuable stock is

the right place in which to connncncc
" happy family " experiments. We say

so in justice to the claims of the birds,

which have no right to be exposed to

such a risk. Our general experience of

cats is that they are cats, and that, under

favourable conditions, the cat nature will

assert itself. It has to do so but once to

entail disastrous consequences, and we
think that the chance of that once shoidd

not be allowed. Ciranted that puss sits

down to watch her favourite hole from w hich

she has bagged many a mouse, and watches

it as only a cat can ; but a slight flutter in

one of the cages breaks the stillness of the

room, and she is there in a moment, and

that unfortunate bird is either " killed

fatally dead " or frightened to death. The
cat's appetite thus whetted, she makes a

complete job of the work before she tires

of the anuisement of jnitting her velvet

paws through the wires. We have known
it to happen in more than one instance

and think that shutting a cat in a nxim

among birds is like smoking a pipe beside

a keg of gunjiowdcr with the head out :

but one single spark is wanted to do

mischief. " A place for everything, and

everything in its place," is the motto for a

well-ordered room ; and the jilace for the

cat is on the outside of the door.

Wc have spoken of mice only, as tliey

are the most connnon depredators, and

arc ccrlain tf) be attracted to a bird-room.

J{ut in counliy districts, where other kinds

of vermin not unrreciucntly visit the home-

stead, the greatest care should be taken
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to exclude those known to be of a most

cruel and bloodtliirsty disposition. In old

buildings in which the walls are none of

the soundest, a weasel or stoat may easily

secrete himself and play havoc. These

gentlemen can squeeze through an opening

something smaller than a crack ; indeed,

the how, when, and where of their ingress

is often a mystery, and they must be

guarded against with extreme watchfulness.

We need only refer to a disastrous loss

sustained by the late IMr. J. Yallop, of

Cossey, near Xoi'wich, when a stoat which

obtained admission to his bird-room des-

troyed between sixty and seventy valuable

birds, to show the necessity for vigilance

in this direction. The lessons of such

a catastrophe shoidd not be lost upon
thoughtfid fanciers, who should ever study

to reduce the possibility of an accident

within the narrowest limits.

On page 44 we give a sketch of the interior

of a bird-room with a view to instructing

our readers in the arrange-
An Outside

^^^^^^^ ^j ^j^^ ^ -^^ ^j
Bird=House. ... ^

,
,breedmg-room to the best

advantage. This sketch is of an outside

bird-house the property of an enthusiastic

Yorkshire breeder, Mr. W. Gladwin, of

Catford, which for efficient arrangement

would be difficult to surpass. The house

is built of stout matchboarding with an
inner lining of the same material ; the

space between the two is filled with saw-

dust, thus dovibly protecting the house

from the vagaries of the weather. The
roof is of Gothic design, and is made of

stout matchboarding covered with corru-

gated iron ; the front, back, and sides of

the house are also covered with this material,

making it entirely weather-proof. Further,

to ensure freedom from damp, the house

stands some 18 inches above the ground,

with two steps uj) into it. The floor is

made of stout board, lined on the under-

neath side with thick zinc as a further

preventive against damp and draughts.

There are double doors, with a porch, so

that when the house is entered the outer

door is closed before the inner one is opened,

thus preventing an inrush of cold air, or

the escape of any bird which might by
chance be out of its cage. There are two
windows in the front, one on either side of

the door, and a smaller one, high up near

to the roof, in each side of the house. This

arrangement affords an even distribution

of light all through the house without the

use of too much glass, which has a tend-

ency to cause excessive heat in the summer
and does not exclude the cold in the winter.

The top panel of these windows works on a

hinge, and when opened falls back into

closed sides of sheet zinc cut on the slant,

with a flange down the front on which the

panel rests. This contrivance allows an

abundance of air to enter the room through

an aperture of about 12 inches at the

top. The flange on the zinc sides pre-

vents any possibility of draught, even to

those birds that are close to the windows.

The small side window on the left of the

sketch is sho\\n open. The whole of the

interior of the house, including the ceiling,

is varnished.

The house has not been selected for

notice because it is an outhouse, but on

account of its neatly arranged

Interior interior, which can be adapted
Arrange^

^^ ^ room of a house. In
ment of

,

Bird=Room. o*^"" sketch we are only able

to show the back and a }3or-

tion of each side of the room ; the main

windows are, as we have mentioned, on

either side of the door in the front, and

thus give ample light to the cages both at

the back and sides of the room. The cages

are all of uniform size, and stand in racks

of which the u]:)rights are of wood ; the

cross-bars, on which the cages rest, are

lengths of small metal gas-piping. By
the use of a rack in which to stand the

cages, and by the adoption of a uniform

size for the cages, every cage can be fitted

into its place without the waste of an inch

of space. One has only to look at the

illustration to note the neat effect this

system gives to a room, and how it sets

off the birds. These racks will be fully

explained later. In the room illustrated

there are four tiers of cages ; but the

number of cages can be regulated according
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to tlie size of the room. It will be seen

that a stout wooden beading about 2 inches

hii,'h is arranged round the floor about

1 ft. from the front of the cages. This

serves to catch any seed-husks that may
drop from the cages, and keejis them on the

inside near the cages. The centre of the

floor is thus kept tidy and free from husks.

Against the front, below one of the

windows, a j^lain square table is required

whereon to stand the seed, egg food, water,

and other requisites when attending to the

birds ; below the other window can be

placed a closed-in cupboard in which to

keep the various utensils. A chair at one

side is also desirable whereon one may sit

to view and admire the birds in a spare

half-hour when their wants have been

satisfied. Then the room is complete so

far as fittings are concerned.

THE MORNING ROUND.
iFwm a tthoto^raph by Mr. T. E. Butty.)
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CHAPTER V

GAGES AND CAGli-MAMNG

It is quite ])o.ssil)le to go to an extreme ;

to build with such strict resjard to the line

and |)hniuiict and to conduct our Httlc

estahhslimcnt with such |)ainl'ul order and

rcgidarity as si'rionsly to interfere witli

the eomrort ol' the ohjeets under our charge.

We iiavc a wliolesoine aversion to the

wliolc I'aniily of antimacassars, and tiuy

arc a large tribe. \'et we do not wish to

be understood as objecting to a well-

ordered J)reeding-r()oTn—anything but that ;

it is only l''rench jiolish, and a sort of clock-

work niechaiiisni wliich adniils ol' no de\i-

ation from a set line, that we object to

when they ((l)trudc themselves to the

exelusion of llii' eond'orl and well-being of

the birds. " Anything will do for a cage."

No ; anything will not do for a cage.

The anything-will-do system is bad from

end to end, and is born of a careless slo\cn-
lincss which goes about with holes in its

stockings. Tlierc is a fitness in things, and
a harmony which satisfies the judgment

and pleases the eye as much as Dutch gold

and stucco are repellent to it. If there be

one ])laee more than another in which we
like to see liandsome cages, it is in a work-

mg-man"s cottage. They help tt) cover his

walls, and am])ly repay any pains bestowed

in making them and in keei)ing them clean.

In fitting up a breeding-room with cages,

s|)ace can sometimes be economised by

utilising recesses. Wc refer
The Use of

,,, ,]|jj. .|j. l„.],,„yi„y to the
Recesses.

. ^

sphere ol contrivances ;

and we nrc told that a good contriver is

belter than lie lh;d hath a large a])petite.

Uecesses are also sometimes available in

rooms otlicr than fliosc set ap.'irt for birds,

and may e\(n be the imhi a\ailal)le sj)aec

at conmiand. They can be adapted to

—

or rather eonxerled into— cages with little

40
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trouble and not much expense. We must

assume that there is no paper on the wall

;

if there be, it ean readily be removed by

wetting it, and the plaster laid bare. No
better natural sides and back for a breeding-

cage can be devised than a dry wall. The

exact places to be occupied by the shelving

shovdd be set off with a square. The

shelves should be 18 inches apart and

made of half-inch ordinary yellow pine,

planed, and the freer from coarse knots

the better. If the recess be reasonably

square, the shelves ean be fitted in tightly

without injuring the wall in any way,

beyond the driving in of a few nails to sup-

port them or to fix small ledges on which

the ends may rest. Each shelf must, in

any case, be bevelled off to the exact angle

of the particular niche into which it is

intended to slide, and must be flush with

the wall all round, especially at the back.

Any spaces which oeeur between the shelf

and the wall, be they ever so small, must
be filled in with thin plaster of Paris, for

the same reason that cage-bottoms must
be made flush witli the back and sides of

the cage—viz., to prevent dry sand from

running through, and also to ]>revent

insects from harbouring in them. Tliis is,

perhaps, the most difficult part of the

business, but it is of the utmost imjDortance.

It must, however, be noted in passing

that these contrivances do not allow of

the insect pest being dealt with as effec-

tually as it can be in cages which can be

lifted about and removed from the rack

on which they stand, or from the nails on
which they hang.

However deep the recess may be, it is not

advisable that the shelving be more than
about 12 inches from back to front ; but
if it be not very deep, and it is wished to

bring the cage fronts out in the same line

as the jamb of the chimney which usually

forms the recess, an inch or two is not of

so much consequence as disturbing the

uniformity desired : but we do not advocate
deep cages. If there be width enough, the

space at command may be divided into

two or three compartments by permanent
partitions or by slides, and the whole will

then represent a large cage ; and here we
will leave it, to enter on the subject of cage-

making proper.

Different towns and different schools of

fanciers affect different breeding appliances.

Custom and long usage deter-

_
""®

mine many fashions, quite irre-

spective of their suitability. The

ancient, heavy, cumbersome, two-wheeled,

four-horse plough ean doubtless be found

in use, even now, in some parts ; while in

most a light, effective machine, which a

man might almost swing over his shoulder,

is used. Each has its merits and demerits,

and nobody will dispute either. In Scot-

land—and thousands of Canaries are bred

beyond the Tweed—open-wire cages are

used to a very large extent, while a few

miles south of the old Roman wall such a

thing is unknown. The " London " breed-

ing cage, the ordinary sale article of wire-

workers and cage-makers, in its early days

was considered in the South to be the most

perfect breeding cage ever produced ; but

it has since proved to be one of the most

unsuitable it is possible to have. The

various compartments arranged at the

right-hand side of the cage for the hens to

nest in, with a compartment below in which

to place the yoimg birds when thej' are

first taken from the parents, become nothing

but harbours for filth and vermin, and are

quite unnecessary. Though they are still

made by the ordinary wire-workers and

cage-makers—who, as a rule, are not

fanciers—no practical breeder would think

of using such a breeding cage, or recommend
the amateur or novice to do so. Of course,

many beginners in London buy such cages,

until their disadvantages are pointed out

by some exi^erienced breeder, when they

are quickly replaced by the more common-
sense cage of to-day.

The cage we recommend is one with the

top, back, and sides of wood, and with the

front only wired—a business-

like looking article not got

up for show, but for prac-

tical use. It can be made in one, two,

three, four, or any number of compart-

ments. A cage of one compartment.

The Best
Cage.
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intended for the use of one pair of birds only,

is known as a sinoic brccdin<^ cafre. Tiic-

illustration on tliis patjc shows such a caoc

fitted with a nioval)le wire front, sccd-

hopper, glass drinking vessel, and earth-

enware egg drawer, all in their proper

positions as used while breeding. A small

glass vessel may also he fixed against the

perch by ])assing a wiiv pin through the

lip of the vessel. In this may be placed

other tit-bits, such as a. little maw-seed.

SINGLE BOX BREEDING CAGE. Willi WIKH
FRONT AND FITTINGS.

bread and milk, or l)oilcd rape, any of which

are best given in a sc})arate vessel. The

only other article requii'ed in this cage is

the earthenware nest-pan, hung either in

the centre of the back of the cage, or at

one end, whichever the breeder prefers.

A small wire rack on the outside of the

wire front, in which to place the nest-

building material for the hen to ])ull

through the wires, completes the fittings.

It will be observed in the illustration

of this cage that the turn-rail at the bottom

is open ; it is arranged thus to show its

method of working. This cage is free

from any fixed tra])i)iiigs inside in whicii

insect pests may gather ; the fittings

are all movable.

Sand-tr.iys can. of course, be used where

preferred, but this cage has no sand-tray

—simply the turn-rail in front, which is

removed when tiie cage is cleaned out.

A two-compartment c;i,ge is called a
" double breeding cage," Jind allords accom-

modation for two pairs of

Compart= birds, one pair in each com-
ment Cages.

. , ,

partmcnt. and so on. In

describing cages we shall adopt these

terms. A " stack " of cages is simply a

nuiltiplieation of compartments built either

in one ])iccc or in sections, though when
built in one |)iccc it is more generally

spoken of as an eight- or sixteen-eompart-

mcnt cage, according to the number of

pairs it is intended to accommodate, and
is understood to be one piece of furniture.

Thirt}' years ago it was quite a common
thing in the North for fanciers to make
long cages with eight or ten breeding com-

partments ; others were made in a ehest-

of-drawcrs I'ashiitn, with a " stack " of

twelve compartiuents. There were thus

four compartments at the bottom, the top

of which formed the base of four compart-

ments above : the top of these again formed

the base of the topmost four eompart-

mcuts. A little wood is saved by such an

arrangement, but these large structures are

awkward to move and handle when it is

necessary to wash and rc|)aint them, and

altogether these disadvantages far out-

weigh the little gained by the saving of

wood. The single-storey cages of some-

what smaller dimensions—not exceeding,

say, four compartments arranged side by

side with movable jiartitions -are very

handy, and are as easily moved about for

the jiurpose of cleaning or for arranging

in order as are double cages ; during the

moulting season and winter mouths they

are easily converted into flight cages by

removing the partitions.

We only projjose to deal with the double

breeding cage, leaving it to the fancier to

cut his coat according to his

clcith in the matter of multi-

j)lication.

We will luiw proceed to

con.struct our cage, which, to begin with,

is nothing more than a box 40 inches

long. If) inches high, and 10 inches deep

(for Vork.shires it might be 17 inches or

IS inches high), made of yellow ])inc wood

about three-eighths of an inch thick. It

must be i)Iaiu(l smooth. rubl)e(l down with

fine glasspai)cr. and neatly and securely

put together. Every joint should fit as

<losely as got)il workmanship can ensure.

These dimensions allow reasonable space

in each compartment for a pair of birds,

The Double
Breeding
Cage.
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but if it be wished to alter them let it be

in the direction of the length, which may
be extended an inch or two.

This ' box '
is then divided into two

compartments by a central partition, which

can either be the entire height of the cage

or only half the height, the upper half

sliding in and out in a groove.

The advantage gained by this is

that when the breeding season

is over the slide can be with-

drawn and the two compart-

ments thrown into one ; if an

entire partition be used it can

either be made movable or a

fixture, but the former is pre-

ferable. If made a fixture, it

must have an aperture in the

centre, about 3 inches square,

which can be oijened or closed

at pleasure by means of a door

suspended on a screw to serve

as a means of communication

between the two compartments.

In place of this aperture a

small slide is sometimes used ;

the various arrangements are

shown in the illustration on this

page ; but these and other minor

fittings are entirely matters of

taste.

Our preference has always

been to have everything as plain as possible,

and to have no sort of complications about

a cage when a simpler appliance woidd

answer the same purpose. We mention

these things, however, at this stage of our

work, because these details must be decided

on before the front is made. While the box
is still open and in this crude shape, we may
as well direct attention to the fact that if

a half-partition and large slide be used,

the lower groove in which the slide works

will have to be gouged out on the top edge

of the partition, and the upper groove will

have to be made in the same way, on the

lower edge of a jjiece of wood nailed to

the inside of the cage at the top. But we
think this all means extra work, finished

with a precision that the amateur joiner

may not find it easy to acquire all at once.

7

He has to choose, therefore, between an
entire partition, movable or a fixture, with

a central aperture or small sliding-door,

and a half-partition with a large slide.

The entire partition, with central aperture,

is the easiest to make.

Many Yorkshire breeders prefer this

DOUBLE BREEDING GAGES. SHOWING VARYING
ARRANGEMENTS.

kind of partition in their double cages ;

but the breeder must act as his fancy leads

him. The movable partition is, we think,

preferable, for the reason that when the

partition is removed the cage makes a

splendid "flight" for the winter months,

while it will be found to be the simplest

and best arrangement.

In the drawing on this page the breeding-

cage is divided into three sections, each

intended to illustrate one or other of the

various modes of construction we have

described. The bottom section represents

the imfinished cage, with wooden cross-

bar and wooden framed door pierced ready

for wiring. The illustration on page 50

shows this door wired, and the method
of fixing. The front is a fixture ; the

wires are passed through the middle
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WOODEN DOOR. WIKhU
AND FIXED.

wooden cross-bar into tlic top cross-

bar, into whicli they are I'orced to the

tk'ptli ol' about
I

inch : this allows suili-

c'ient length for

the bottom ends

of the wires to

be drawn down
some j^ inch

into the bottom

cross-bar, thus

m a k i n g the
wires secure top

and bottom.

This cage also shows a fixed jiartition

with central aperture, on the further side

of which is supposed to be the small door

hanging on a screw, and turned up out of

sight to allow of communication between

the two compartments. This door is round

in shape, similar to that of the a])erture,

but a size larger. Suspended as it is by

a screw over the top of the aperture, it is

easily opened without flustering the birds.

This is accomplished by the following very

simple method : with a thin piece of wofxl,

suflicientlv long to reach half across the

door of the aperture, the bottom of the

door is rai-scd until it has revolved far

enough on the screw to fall against the

back of the cage, when the aperture will

be open. It is equally easy to close.

The middle section shows a wired front

whicli can either be a fixture or what is

known as a " loose wire front."
Loose ],',,p |.||(, f,„.,in.,- \i is inserted in
Wire 11,1
Fronts ^'^^ woodwoi'k, and so becomes

part, and parcel of the whole. For

the latter it is made in one ])iece, and llxcil

into tlic to|) and bottom front cross-bars.

l"'our, or so, of the ui)right wires are made
to project, say, l inch at the top and 1

inch

at the bottom, and fitted into iioles in tlic

top and bottom cross-bars. The doors

swing on a stout u|)right wire Tlicsc

fronts are easily reino\cd by a htth' u|)-

ward pressure of the lingers at the top, and

arc obviously a great im])rovcmcnt upon

the lixed wire fronts. They alTiml easy

access to the cage for purposes of cleaning,

washing or re-painting. The up|icr portion

of the jiartilion in this section I'ornis a

slide which, when withdrawn, converts the

cage into a " flight."

The top section illustrates the cage with

a similar locjse

wire front, but

with square,

sliding, self-

closing doors,

which, though

not so orna-

mental, are
easier of con-

struction, and
answer t h e i r

purpose equally well. We are inclined, in-

deed, to give preference to these do(jrs, as

they are not so likely to get out of order

as the arched door shown in the middle

section. The precise construction of the

square door is more clearly indicated in

the illustration at the head of this column.

The front is made in two jiortions, one

for each compartment, which is nmch the

easier way to make the loose wire fronts

for (loid)le cages, and they answer ecpially

SLUJING WIRE DOOR.
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they wish to make the front, free from knots,

the precise length of the body of the cage

from outer edge to outer edge,

f},^^^ and the exact thickness. That
Wire
Fronts, ^^r the top bar nnist be | of an

inch broad, that for the bottom

li inches, and tlie third i)iccc for the

middle cross-bar should be ^ of an inch

broad. Fit the top cross-piece immediately

imder the top of the box, cutting slots in

the sides and centre partition (if a fixed

one) to receive it. The slots should not be

too wide or too deep ; it is easy to take off

a shaving, but not so easy to put one on,

and these cross-pieces and bar must fit close

and tight, and be flush with the front edge.

Fix tlie bottom piece in the same manner

1 inch from the bottom of the front. This

will leave a space of 12.j inches between

the two. Now let the middle cross-bar in

neatly, and exactly square, 4| inches above

the bottom piece, and having ascertained

that everything fits just as it should, and

that nothing requires altering in any way,

take out these three pieces, and having

marked off on one of them with a pair of

compasses the position of the wire-holes

I of an inch apart from centre to centre,

clamp the three tightly together, and mark

them across with a pencil and square,

drawing the line through each point with

the greatest care, for on this depends the

accuracy of the wiring. Nothing looks

more unbusiness-like than a badly-wired

cage, and the operation is really so simple

that there is no excuse for doing it other-

wise than with the greatest exactness and

regularity. Having set off the s}iaccs. run

a line down the centre from end to end, and

prick the wire-holes on the cross-lines at the

intersecting points, using for the purpose

a bradawl one size smaller than No. 15 or

No. 16 gauge tinned wire, and either short-

ened to J an inch in length or loaded with

pieces of leather till but that portion of the

bradawl remains. This ensures a uniform

depth of hole, but after a little practice

there will be no need to adoj^t the leather

guide on the bradawl, the mere placing of

a finger on the blade of the bradawl at the

given dejDth will be sufficient. This, of

course, only ajiplies to the top and bottom

cross-bars ; the middle bar nuist be bored

right through. Anyone can prick a hole,

but to bore it perpendicularl}' is another

matter ; and it must be remembered that,

in pricking tlic middle cross-j^iece, the awl

nnist be kept perfectly upright, or the

wires will enter the upper surface appar-

ently in the right direction and come out

on the lower in another, when it will be

found that the more they are coaxed the

more they will not go where they are wanted.

But a little care Avill prevent any irregu-

larity of this kind. The bradawl should be

pressed gently as it is twisted to bore the

holes, so as not to split the wood. In

pricking the holes in the bottom cross-

l)iece, it is better not to make any in the

middle, on the portion over which the door

will stand. It may seem unnecessary to

call attention to such a trifling matter,

but superfluous holes are the very jilaces in

which insects take up their abode. In the

event of the Canarj' parasite—to which we
shall by and by have to refer—getting into

the cage, these unnecessary holes will all be

found crammed with them. It is therefore

wise to leave no holes.

A quicker method of marking off these

cross-bars for boring is to make a simple

wire gauge. A piece of hard
„,."!'' wood, such as ash or even oak.
Wire Gauge.

„ . , , 1 1 i

about 1 toot m length, should

be planed down to about | of an inch in

width and i an inch in thickness ; on this

sjxices should be marked off on one of the

edges with the compasses ij of an inch

apart, just as if it were being prepared

for a cage-front ; a boring should then be

made at each mark, in the middle, with a

bradawl to the depth of g of an inch. In

each hole should be inserted a short piece of

wire a size larger than the bradawl with

which the hole was bored, so that tight

ness is ensured, the end of which should

project i of an inch. When each projecting

wire has been filed to a point, a simple yet

efficient gauge is available for marking the

cross-bars for wiring. All that has to be

done is to stand it, points downward, on

the edge of each of the cross-bars and give
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SIMI'LK TURN-RAIL,

one slight tap on llie wooden l)ac'k. The

places for the wires arc tluis marked with

unfailing regularity and ])rccision. It' the

marking is always eonnnenccd from the

right of the cross-bars, with the first wire

mark j; of an ineii from tlie end. the mark-

ing is boimd to cotuc plundj on each bar.

The bored cross-jncces can then be replaced

and fixed with J,'-ineh or 1-ineh brads.

But what is to be done with the ojK-n

space of 1 inch at tlie bottom, between the

floor of the cage and the bottom cross-

bar ? Tliere should be fitted into it on

each side of the partition a piece of wood of

the same thickness as the bottom cross-

bar, or one piece

the whole length

of the cage may
be made instead

of tlie separate

jiieces for each

compart m c n t.

In eitiier case, it

shoukl lit tiglilly enougli to need a little

pressure to remove it. There should

also be fixed on the front of lliis rail,

about 8 inches from both ends, ov in the

centre if a sejiarate rail is used for each

compartment, a small brass knob by which

to remove the rail when the cage is cleaned

out. (An illustration of this turn-rail is

here given.) The cage can be cleaned out

through the opening thus alTordcd by means

of a narrow sei"a])er.

In place of this turn-rail a false bottom

or tray is sometimes used ; but we do not

favour false bottoms, as in our opinion

they are cumbersome, lia])lc to waip. and

of no practical value. They are. iiuk'ed.

<listinetly disadvantageous, for Ihey form

a convenient harboiu- for red mite, and

however well they may be made the sand

or sawdust scattered by the birds is certain

to get beneath them, in si)itc of any ixad-

ing which may be put round. Thus, ai'tei-

the false b(»ltom has been withdrawn, a

scraper has still to be used to clear tmder-

ncath. If this i)e not done tlu' sand or

sawdust will aeennudatc. and prevent the

tray from shutting closely. The turn-rail

obviates all this inconvenience, and has

always been a s])ecial fancy of ours, as it

is easily made, and in no way interferes

with the appearance of the cage. It is a

most eilieicnt means to a necessary end.

The cage can now be painted or enamelled

inside. A very good colour is sky blue or

hedge-sparrow egg blue. The front cross-

bars may also have a ])reliminary coat of

black, and the cage is then ready for wiring.

AVhen this is done, the whole of the out-

side of the cage, including the front, should

l)c jiaintcd black or any other colour that

may be preferred ; but the preliminary

coat on the cross-bars uuist, of course, be

of the same colour.

It will be seen that the space to be wired

is just 1'2] inches in the ordinary cage, or

in one built for birds of position,
How to

^ii^.j^j j^g Yorkshires, Scotch

Cage. I'ancies, Belgians, and Lanca-

shircs, 1.3j inches or l-tj inches,

according to the height of the cage. To en-

sure stability, each wire should be inserted

at least a I of an inch into the top and

l)ottom cross-bars ; the wires, therefore,

must be cut not less than A an inch longer

than the space from top to bottom. If the

middle cross-bar be kept well down, the

birds will have plenty of head room when

on the perches, a particularly imjiortant

matter for birds of position.

Now to ]n-oeced with the wiring of the

cage. In the old days the would-be cage-

maker had to buy his wire in coils, which

means that each length used had to be

first straightened, 'i'his was |)artially done

as it was drawn from the coil by passing it

l)et\veen a siiupk- arrangement of iron

))egs ; but eaili ])iece had still a curve,

and to make it absolutely straight was

an art acciuired only by long practice,

and was aeeomplished by |)resstu'e between

the linger and Ihunil). To straighten the

hundred and fifty wires recpiired for a

cage was the work of only a few minutes

for the man who had done the same with as

manv thousands: and when done they

Tivrc straight. Much of the win' is now,

however, straightened i)y machinery and

sold in straight lengths ready for use by

most w iri'-wiirki'rs. It only i-e(iuirc-s to bo
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To secure tlie round holes in tlieir places

it is only necessary to hanuncr out the

lower edge of the loop on any smooth,

solid surface (nothing is better than that

useful domestic appliance, a flat-iron),

when it can be made suIFiciently sharp to

bury itself easily in the soft wood and
remain securely fixed. For the diamond-
shaped holes it is necessary for the wires

to be only a little longer than the others,

just sufficient to allow of their being bent

into sha])e. one at each side, to form the

hole. They are then firmly inserted into

the cross-bar in the same manner as the

other upright wires.

The water-hole wire or wires should be

inserted about the third or fourth from

the side, and the seed-hole wires should

occupy the third and fifth places next the

partition, according to the length of the

seed-hopper intended to be used, which,

as will be presently explained, can either

cover both sets of seed-holes on each side

of the partition or be fitted to each com-
partment.

We must delay binding the strengthening

cross-wire bar until our door is hung

—

and the door is a most import-

r, ant i:)art of a cage. A greatDoor. ' '^ '^

deal of work has to be done

through the open door, which must be

large enough to admit the hand easily.

To harmonise with the cage the door must
have a wooden frame ; indeed, no other

description of door would work well under

a wooden cross-bar. It is, however, very

simple in construction. It cannot be higher

than the 4J inches allowed for it, and the

only question is as to the width. Assuming

the compartment to be 20 inches wide, it

will give us thirty-two wires, according to

our plan of spacing out. If we make the

door 5 inches wide that will take up the

space of eight wires, so that if we leave

the middle eight holes in the bottom cross-

bar unwired, we shall allow the proper

space for the door. One long ^\•ire by which

the door is to be hung must be withheld

until the door is placed in its proper posi-

tion. This long wii'e is to be passed through

the holes in the cross-bars and the last hole

at the end of the top and bottom cross-

bars of the door. When the wire is made
secure it not only holds the door in its

jjroper place, but acts as a hinge on which

the door works freely. The door, of course,

nuist be wired before it is hung.

The use of our lengths of pierced cross-

bars will now be apparent. We have no-

thing to do but to cut off two pieces, each

containing ten holes, allowing very nearly

the whole half-inch before the first hole

and behind the last—that is to say. we
must not cut the length off directly through

the first hole and through the tenth, but

before and behind them—we want ten

clear holes, and a small jiiece over at each

end. Place these two pieces face to face,

and it will be seen the holes correspond

exactly—one is the top of the door and
the other the bottom. The side-pieces

are of the same dimensions with respect

to thickness (but, of course, are not cut

from pierced lengths), and must be cut

of the precise length required. Place one of

them exactly under the second hole of the

top piece, and fix it in its place with a

single brad driven through the hole ; do
the same with the other, placing it under

the ninth or last hole but one ; turn it

up, and put the bottom piece on in the

same way, and the door-frame is complete.

Wire it, and it only then remains to hang
it. The door of a right-hand compartment
should be hung from its left side or end,

and the door of a left-hand compartment
from its right side. The inside of the top

and bottom pieces of the door frame at the

opposite end should be notched out where
the last holes arc bored, so that when
shut the door may catch against the up-

right wire which finishes the wiring of the

cage at that point. The door will thus be

held in its proper position, and when
closed will fit flush with the front. If this

method of door-making be adopted when
a set of cages is being made of uniform

dimensions and uniform scale of wiring,

any number of doors can be jiut to-

gether with the certainty of any one
door exactly fitting any one cage. If one

should happen to be a shade tight, the
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slifflitcst ta]) iiiulcr the middle cross-bar

will nive it libei'ty : <>r il' it should l)c too

slaek. a downward tap between the wires

will improve mattci's without ])uttinij the

bar out of scpiare in a way to olTend the eye.

The door can be fastened with a tiny

button, or a wire, bone, or brass catch

fixed on the front cross-bar of the ca"e.

middle M'ooden bar and top of cage is,

however, not absolutely necessary if a

No. 13 gauge wire be used for the upright

wires, and the cage is not of the loftiest

dimensions. It is. however, advisable to

have it for the more lofty cages.

Before dismissing the subject of cage-

making, we must refer brieflv to one other

\ W II 1 -i'l.A.NNKI) IMIUIOK
{I'kotot^mph supplied by Miosis, Forsc & Sun, Lcylou.)

A glance at the illustrations will i-ender

these directions lor door-making pcrleclly

plain and easy of accomplishment.

The linishing operation oT the whole is

the binding of the wires to the strength-

ening cross-wire bar with the thin la))ping

material already mentioned in our inventory

of necessaries. We give an illustration on

page 51. of the orthodox twist which tight ens

the whole, and makes it impossible to dis-

place any wire or widen the space between

them so as to permit I he cscMpc ol' ;i bird.

If it be preferred, the cr<)ss-\vire bar and
upright wires may l)c soldered together

instead of being l)oini(l with I he line wire :

either method answers e(iualiy well. This

strcngtlicning cross-wire bar between the

method ol' wiring, simply i)ecause it in-

cludes an excellent desci-i|)t ion ol'a sell'-clos-

iiig door,\ery much in use, both
A Sliding

jii l,rcediiig and exhibition
Door.

cages. This method (•(insists ni

substituting for the wooden cross-bar a

cross ]iicce ol' wire, ol' the same gauge as

the n])right wires, or one gauge stronger,

to which the iiprighl wii'cs muNi he bound

in the manner prc\iously indicated. The

door, a pattern of which is shown (in

]M<xv .)(), c.in then be made to slide up and

down, and il' carefully put together is a

most en'ecti\-e seH'-closing arrangement,

which., with its extreme lightness, consti-

tutes its chici' exeellence. Even il' it should

not slide or fall frcelv, but have to be pulled
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down, it has the merit of not being able to

swing open ; for we have known birds play

with the internal fastenings of doors and

inadvertently open them. A reference to

the illustration will show the construction

and working better than any verbal de-

scription. It will be seen that after making

the eyes to the several wires (which is done

with a pair of fine round-pointed pliers),

and bending them over at right angles,

they must be kept in the same straight

line while being turned up at the bottom

and pinched on to the frame or short cross-

^vire bar on which the entire fabric works,

for otherwise the door will not slide at all,

or only with difficulty. The two ends of

the bottom cross-bar of the door, which arc

turned round the upright wires in hook

fashion, must not be nipped too closely

on to the wires, but sufficient space allowed

to admit of their running up and down the

wires freely. Success depends entirely on

true work. It is hardly necessary to add

that the upper strengthening cross-wire of

the front must be placed sufficiently high

to allow the door to travel up.

The perches, instead of being about the

diameter of a lead-pencil, as is too fre-

([ucntly the case, should be twice

that diameter, oval in section,

and placed with the broad side uppermost.

If the formation of a Canary's foot be con-

sidered, the reason

for this will be

evident. The
perches should

rest on the cross-

bar, and fit firmly

between two of

the wires, so that

they do not rock

as the bird perches

upon them. They should project I an inch

so as to allow of their being drawn out at

will for cleaning, etc.

Another efi:cctive way to fix the front

end of perches which rest on the cross-bar

is to cut them to project just J of an inch,

and notch the centre of the perch with a

pocket-knife so as to allow one of the

upright wires to fit firmly into the notch.

8

Perches.

THE RIGHT AND WRONG
SHAPE FOR PERCHES.

SIMPLE METHOD OF FIXING
A PEKCH.

Many prefer this method of fixing the

perches, and we know from experience

that it holds them securely and they do

not work loose, as when fixed between

two of the wires.

At the other end of the perch, which is

to rest
against the

back of the

cage, a brad,

filed to a fine

point, or a

piece of

wire, should

be inserted so that it projects about J inch.

The perch should be cut full long, and

the brad or wire rested against the back

of the cage, where it can be wedged

down firmly with but a slight pressure

of the fingers. By this means the end of

the perch will not touch the back of

the cage, and will thus afford no harbour

for insect life.

If a stock of these perches be kept they

will often be found handy to push in here

and there in various positions as occasion

may require, or to replace others which

are soiled and in need of a wash. Perches

of various sizes may also be used in the

same cage with beneficial effect to the

birds' feet ; the weaken-

ing of the hind toe is

thus often prevented.

To enable the birds to

get at the seed and

water easily, a perch

may also be put length-

ways. This is the common method, but we

prefer a couple of short cross perches about

3 inches long, one fixed in front of the seed

hopper, and the other before the drinking

vessel. These are kept in position by means

of wire arms hooked on to the tojj of the

bottom cross-bar as here illustrated.

Some, to whom the construction of a

breeding-cage is no novelty, will perhaps

observe that we have made

S^^' no reference to egg-drawers and
Drawers. '^^

a few et ca'tcras, which some-

times are united to it. We prefer to supply

them by inside attachments, though we

SHORT PERCH WITH
WIRE ARMS.
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The Seed-
Hopper.

by no means oIjJccI to tlicir l)cinif made
lixturcs. One way is as liaiuly as ihe

othei'. We always like to see tlie I'ront

oi' a cage cut up as little as |)()ssihlc, though

sundry useful contrivances, such as neat

earthenware egg-drawers, can be inserted

in the i'ront, and are very convenient for

general j^urposes. Experience will suggest

many things of this kind, which it is (piite

lumecessary to enter into here, their

adoption or rejection being matters of

taste and ingenuity.

Two ai)pliances only are now necessary

tf) make our cage tenantable—the sced-

ho])pcr and water-vessels. On
this page is shown a double

seed-hopper, which sujiplics

the two compartments of the cage. A
wooden partition, fixed in the centre of the

hopper, gives it tM'o advantages. In the first

]>laee it jirevcnts the birds from quarrelling

with each other, should one in each com-

jiartment be feed-

ing at the same

time, and in the

second ])lace,

shoidd it be neces-

sary, it enables

the seed nnxturc

for the two com-

partments to be varied. l''or instance,

in one compartment may be a pair of birds

which arc fee<ling their young, and in the

other a single bird oi- a pair nesting: ni

such a case it is ol)\ious that a \ai-ialioii

in the seed would be neccssai'y for the

two sctsof occii|)ants. 'rhercfoi'c, though the

double hoppers arc coiiNciiienl. we pi'cfcr

a single hop])er (half the length of llic

double one) for each compart mcnl . and in

our o])ini(iu they ai'c much handier and

easier for the amateur to m;ike.

It is not necessary to fui'iiish any spccilic

dimensions for a hopper, but when we sav

that a double one nuisl ])c made long

enough to co\(r both sets of seed-holes,

it will be obvious that to lit our cage and
system of \\iriug it will ]-((|nire to i)c

7 inches oi- c\en S inches in length. The
dc])th is iinmateriai. but fi'om 1.', inches

to 'J inches is am])le, with a width of, say.

DOUBLE SEKD-HOPFKK.

2 inches. Nothing is gained by increasing

these dimensions, cxcejit that more seed

is required to fill the hop|)er. It makes
no dilTcrenec in the consumption. There

is a fashion in hoppers as in many other

things, the front being sometimes carried

round in a curve, or cut off at an acute

angle ; the one we illustrate, we think,

is as easy to make and looks as well

as any. The two sloping ends are groo\ed

for the recejition of a jiicce of glass, which

prevents the birds from throwing out the

seed—a thing they will do aj^parently in

s]iort, or in wanton waste, whenever a fresh

siq>])ly is given.

'I'he middle ])artition in the doid^lc hopper

is made just suilieicntly high to allow the

glass top to slide over it. This glass also

alTords light for the birds to feed by, and
enables them to see the seed without

dilfieulty, e\"en in a cage to which they

are not accustomed.

The old-fashioned seed-drawer, with the

holes inside the cage, is now almost obso-

lete. As a method of su|)plying food it

may be as good as any other, but the

trouble of making and fixing the inside

box, couj)lcd ^vitli the facilities it affords

to insects and the difficulty of getting at

them, have caused the hopper to super-

sede it.

Some old-fashioned fanciers, however,

have a liking for old-fashioned contrivances,

and still stick to this seed-drawer. We
have no wish to try to |)ei'siiadc them to

the contrary, but would simply point out

that the seed-hopper is nuich the l)etter,

if only for the reasdii that the seed is kt-pt

clean and free from the birds" droppings.

()!' water- vessels there is an endless

\aric-ty of patlci-ns and materials. We
will iKil undertake to I'ccom-

,' 7 meiul one as bemy- sunel'ioi- to
Vessels. '

another, but geucrally wc use

the ordiiiar\' opcu-to|i round glass vessel,

illustrated on the next page. It is egg-

shaped inside, so has no corners at the

bottom: it is eonsecjuently easily cleaned

out and kept clean. It is easily adjusted

to the cage, as it requires only a ])iece

of wire bent round lo its si/.c with tlie lauls
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OPEN TOP ROUND
GLASS DRINK-
ING- VESSEL.

made hook-shape in a siniihir manner to

the ends of the wire arms for the short

cross-perches previously described. These,

when pressed over the top cdoe of the

bottom cross-bar, hokl the round wire

frame firm ; the glass drinlcer cannot slip

through owing to the flanged edge of the

top. In the list of open water-vessels

will be found, too, the glass and earthen-

ware cups, which also re-

quire to be suspended in

wire loops.

The covered-in round-

topped glass bottles are

still used for both seed

and water in song cages,

though not to such an

extent as they were. We
have a great objection to

them, for while they may
be handy for the seed they are anj-thing

but suitable for the water ; they are most
difficult to clean, and as the edges round
the opening are very rough, one's fingers

are often cut in the effort to clean the

inside of the vessel. Great care is also

required to fit them so that the mouth
of the bottle is exactly opposite to the

wire hole, and very little is sufficient to

displace them; the bird is then deprived

of water or seed, as the case may be, until

the mischief is discovered.

Another glass drinking-vessel in general

use in many j^arts of the north of England
is the half-moon shape (shown in the next

column). It will be observed that the flat

side of the vessel rests against the front of

the cage, and that the wire looiJ is passed

through the front bar with the ends bent

inside to hold it in jaosition. A better

method of fixing the wires is to make the

ends into hooks, so that they grip over
the top of the bar. The wire loop can then
be removed when the cages are washed, etc
The well-known conical glass fountain

with projecting lip is a rather expen-
sive but admirable reservoir, which furnishes

a continual supply of clean Mater. We
know of no better water-vessel than this,

if the wire hole be placed above the cross-
bar and adjacent to one of the perches,

^-

HALF-MOON SHAPED
DRINKING-VESSEL.

SO that egg and other soft foods which
soon decompose are not likely to be thrown
into the mouth.

When used in con-

nection with large

flights, where a

group of birds are

flying together, it

is not so quickly

cleaned as the

open-topped drink-

ing-vessels, and two
or three of the lat-

ter placed a little

apart along the

front of a flight would answer the same
purpose. If, however, the water holes

are limited in the flight, then the conical

fountain will well supply the need, as
more than one—if of fair size—will not be
required unless there is a great number of
birds, and the flight is very large.

It is not necessary for the amateur cage-
maker to have a complete kit of joiner's

tools. He should have two

Ca°l^
^°^ ^^^^^ ^°"^ ^ 1^*^"^' ''^'"^ *^^^ other

MaKing. ^ tenon or back saw), a " jack "

and a smoothing plane, a couple

of hammers (one very light and the other

a little heavier), two bradawls (one to

carry No. 14 or No. 15

gauge wire and the other to

carry No. 16 or No. 17 gauge),

a marking gauge—which we
fully described, and which

he would make himself—

a

square, a couple of sharp

chisels, differing in size, a

medium-sized screw-driver, a
„ ,, . ,. . CONICAL GLASS

pair of cutting pliers, a pair fountain.
of round - pointed pliers, a

2-foot rule, an oil-stone, and a soldering

iron. Additions can be made to the kit as

they are found to be helpful, such as a
brace and bits, files, different sized chisels,

compasses, etc.

Apart from breeding purposes, all varie-

ties of canaries and hybrids may be kept

in box-shaped cages, though they may,
as we shall describe, differ a little in size

and arrangement.



CHAPTER VI

NESTS AND OTHER APPLIANCES

In following out the jilan of our work

we propose to deal with the apjiliances

belonging to the bird-room as occasions

for their use may ])rcsent themselves.

We have bnilt our cage and
Fixing

^j^^^j j^. ^^.j^]j ^_j^g ^.j^j.gp j^i^gQ,
the Cage.

lute necessaries, and now

proceed to hang it up or place it against

the wall in some way. There are more

ways than 07ic. Perha])S, instead of a

single cage, it may be one of four orsixccjni-

partments, and it may be proposed to stand

it on a small table, in which are drawers

for seed, and tins, and all kinds of neat

little arrangements. It is diihcult to dis-

abuse anyone of the idea that such things

are dangerous in the bird-room. \A'e do

not object to them in the breakfast-room

or library, or in any room into which the

idea of furnituic enters as an element,

but while such tables are valuable adjuncts

to the bird-rot)m as stores for accessories,

it is advisable not to stand large flight-

cages on them. If this be done there is

a possibility that the drawers may become

infested with red mite, through the con-

nection with the ciigc. It is miich better

to stand flight-e;igcs on a ])edcstal similar

to that shown in the diagiani on this

))age. .Such can be made any height

ami length. The cage rests on the

EleuAuon of ftoodcn D/uib'ons

------ Kc.^t.1 6-

f/rto/itn cf End Piece

Ftin oVmooden Top

STAND FOR FLIGHT CAGES.

A SIMI'LF, CAGE.RACK.

four u|)rights. and thus no hai'bour for

insects is alTordcd beneath it. With

such an arrangi'iucnt, too, three or four

flights can bi' placed one above

the other with jjcrfcct salcty.

A small block of wood, al)oul

half an inch scpiarc, should

l)c placed at each of tiic four

top corners of the lirst cage

f(ir tlir second one to rest

K ^-=^~ upon, and so on, for the others.

This arrangement jircvcnts the

60
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bottom of one flight-cage touching the top

of the one below it, and again there is no

harbourage between for insects. Should, as

sometimes happens, a colony of mites

form on the top of one of the flight-cages

the advantage of this system is at once

apparent. A sharp look-out will soon

reveal the pests, and with the space between

the cages they can be destroyed without

much difhculty.

With such a stack of " flights " before

him, the wisdom of adopting uniformity

in size and arrangement of jiarts will now
be ajiparent to the fancier. Seed-hoppers

and water-vessels will be seen to be in rows,

one above the other, and apart from the

pleasing efl'ect to the eye, the convenience

of the whole will be manifest in many
ways.

For single and double breeding-cages the

use of the rack described in comiection

with the sketch of a room
7 , on page 44 is far iireferable to
Advantages ...

,

of the Rack, hangmg them on the wall.

In the first place the possi-

bilitv of insects congregating between

the back of the cage and the wall

is prevented, for when stood in a rack

a space of about an inch can be allowed

between the cages and wall. The cages

can also be arranged in a much more
uniform manner in the rack, for tlie

regularity of the hanging is dependent
upon the unevenness, or other\vise, of

the chinks between the bricks, wherein

the nails have to be driven. An illustra-

tion of one of these racks ready for

standing the cages in is given on page 60,

together with sectional and other dia-

gi'ams

.

Bird-rooms should be thoroughly cleansed

and renovated once a year, in the early

spring for preference, just

^ ®
. , before the birds are paired

Question of
i. i t

Cleanliness. "P lof breedmg. The walls

andceilings should be distem-

pered, and tables, drawers, and any other

accessories sci'ubbed down in the same
manner as the housewife carries out her

spring-cleaning. Have a real turn out.

The cages should all be taken into the yard

and given a thorough good scrubbing inside

and out. AVhcn they are dry any that

may be getting bare should be re-cnamelled

or painted both inside and out. It is a

good plan to re-enamel or paint them all

over every second or third year, but in

an}^ case they should be washed everv

spring before breeding commences. Much

MICRO-PHOTOGRAPH OF RED NUTE. MUCH
ENLARGED.

(Photograph supplied by Mr. S. Dean.)

slavery is thereby avoided during the

breeding season in attempts to keep

down the insect pest, and precautionary

measures secured against the attacks of

epidemics.

AVhen cages have become greatly soiled

during the breeding season, as they so

often do, from the droppings of the

yoimg birds, it is always advisable to

scrub them out directly after the breeding

season, esjjecially if it is intended to keej)

birds in them during the autumn and

winter.

Nest -boxes play an important part in

the economy of the breeding-cage, and

the contrivances and arrange-

^®®*" ments for them varv greatly in
Boxes. c '

actual practice. Square wooden

boxes are largely used in some districts

even now, and some breeders maintain

that they are warmer for the birds than
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those of cartlicnwarc. We ourselves are

j?lad tliat this old-1'ashionecl nest-box is fast

falling into disuse, and giving place to

the more sanitary nest-pan, which forms

much less harbourage for the red mite

pest than the ordinary wooden box. Tiiat

the latter is warmer for the birds is pure

imagination ; for the earthenware becomes
eipially warm from the heat given off

from the body of the l)ir(l. For our own
part, we should hesitate now to use either

a scjuarc wooden ncst-box or nests of

\vici<crwork. chip, oi- any similar material,

simply on the ground that every crevice

would appear to ns to be an advertisement

of " Apartments to let."" and an invitation

to the first stray parasite \n wander no

farther, but to take up his abode in such

a cleverly contrived residence.

We have several times referred to this

possibility of " insects " becoming a nui-

sance, but have nrefcrred to

Pest.^"^^"* keep it out of sight as long

as j)ossiblc. It would have

to be explained sooner or later, so wc may
as well out with it at once and be done
with it. Perhajis it will be policy also to

represent the case as being nmch worse

than it really is, and then the beginner

will be agreeably surprised if he finds things

are not so bad as he expected. The Canary,

or, indeed, any cage -bird, is liable, imder

<'crlaiu circinustauccs. to Itccome infested

with parasites nnu-h in the same way as

otliei' animals ace similarly ])lagued. The
pre\cnl i\c in each ease is the same. \\z.

cleanliness and fresh air : that is the begin-

ning and the end of the dreadful stoiy.

But lest any nuiv liud t heniscKcs beset

by an army of these pests, we give a. little

further account of them and sliow how
to deal with I hem. Without entering

into any (juestioii as to what the little

])arasitc is. it will he sullieieut to say

that if a sharp look-out be kept on the

ends of the |)ei'ehes, the tops of \\(ioden

doors, where they touch the cross-bar.

the inside of wooden nest-boxes, between

the nest and the back of the cage, or an\'

similar hiding-place, the first signs of the

l)cst can always be traced. These consist

of a white floury substance, which, if

examined closely, will be found to be
replete with life, and, if disturbed, will

move about in precisely the same way as

do the mites in cheese. It is. in fact, a
colony of mites—using the word to signify

a very small insect and not as a strictly

correct scientific term.

Another indication of the presence of

the pest, and a sure guide to its hiding-

place, are minute white specks dotted

along the cross-bar of the cage, along any
crevice, or along the top of the cage.

There cannot lie the slightest doubt con-

cerning tlie close connection between this

pecidiar organism and the bird, since the

presence of the latter is a necessary con-

dition of its existence, and proL^ably of

its jiroduction. How it is generated it

is not in our ]iower to say definitely, though
many theories have been advanced. We
only know that the fact of its existence

stands and that it is a very disagreeable

fact. Now, if these small settlements

of mites be left imdisturbed, they will

increase and nudtiply at a rate which

leaves blackbeetles and cockroaches far

behind in the race. In the early stages

of their existence they are Avhite, but

when they reach maturity they arc of a
brig'at red colour. They then feed upon

the birds by Jibstracting their blood, and

to this is due thcii' ehaugc of colour.

Dclinite proof of this can be obtained with

but little trouble by removing the birds

from .an infested cage. Let the cage

I'cmain empty, and do not disturb the

insects. They will not die for a consider-

able time, but change colour on being

deprived of thcii' natural food.

These ]iests do not, like the larger grey

louse, remain on the birds ; but simply go

to them, chielly at night, and then return to

their hiding i)lace. If the cages ])e exam-

ined by candle-light, the insects will be

ol)ser\((l running oxer the birds in great

mnnl)crs with extraordinary speed, dis-

appearing l)cneath the feathers in a twink-

ling. They arc essentially nocturnal

creatures, and only dis|)lay this lightning-

like agility when running about on the
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feathers of the birds ; for if a nest of them

be disturbed during the day, tliey certainly

run oif in all directions, but only in a com-

paratively sluggish way, and are easily

killed. It must be admitted that these

insects are most undesirable tenants for a

breeding-cage ; but while fully admitting

that they are troublesome and irritating

to the birds, we are by no means prepared

to go so far as to support the assertion

sometimes made, that the}- suck the blood

from the young ones, and cause their

death by literally draining them. AVe can

call to mind several nests of exceptionally

strong birds Avhieh. when we had occasion

to remove them into more commodious

lodgings, we found had been reared over

a perfect ant-hill of insects that lined the

under part of the nest in a moving mass.

One would have thought their numbers

sufficient to have effected a massacre of

the innocents in a single night, but the

young birds had never shown the sliglitest

ill effects. It is hardly necessary to add

that this happened before earthenware

nest-pans were made. Nor are we, on

the other hand, prepared to support the

theory of many old breeders that birds

are never so strong and healthy as when
infested with these insects—that they are,

indeed, positive indications of robust

health. Candour, however, comiiels us to

state that though we would rather be with-

out them, and would, and do always, use

every precaution to prevent their appear-

ance, they would have to congregate in

very great numbers indeed to prove fatal

to a bird. We are, though, firmly of the

opinion that if not taken in hand they will,

and do, in time impair the health and affect

the plumage of a bird. The latter effect

is due in a large measure to the efforts

of the bird to rid itself of the irritation.

And now, what is the remedy for this

evil ? If when the cages are cleaned a

close look-out be kept for the

„ ® . first appearance of the insects.Remedy. ^ '
.

much anxiety and trouble will

be saved. Sliould, however, a condition

of affairs be readied such as we have

described, drastic measures must be taken.

Clean jierches must he supplied, and the

dusty spots painted over with turps or

equal parts of carloolic acid and water.

This will secure the instantaneous death

of the pests, and the danger is over. Some
fanciers use paraflui, with a piece ofcamphor

in it, in the same way, with good eilect,

but either of the two former is preferable.

It will now be seen why we have been

so very jiarticular to condemn cracks and

crannies in the cages. There is no doubt

that the smaller the crevice the greater

is the likelihood of its becoming occupied.

When cages are whitewashed instead

of enamelled inside a loose flake of white-

wash will form a certain cover for insects,

while unused wire-holes and similar minute

recesses are preserves which shoidd regularly

be beaten. One thing is certain, the insects

must go someivhere, and it is as well to

know where they do go ; hence some

breeders prefer to keep open one crack

that they may know where to find them.

Short work can then be made of them by

drawing the blade of a knife through the

crack. In a sound cage, however, the

places we have indicated are about the

only ones accessible, and a weekly exam-

ination will do the rest. Should the floury

ajopearance show itself on the outside of

the cage, round bad joints, or in similar

jilaces, nothing is better than to pass over

it a small paint brush, which has been

dipped either in turps, carbolic, or paraffin.

This is a simple method, and does its work

quickly, for the moisture soaks into the

crevice should one exist.

It will be seen that this nuisance is pre-

ventible by the exercise of reasonable

care. It is only by neglect of ordinary

precautions that it attains formidable

dimensions, but if a cage should be found

to be infested, it is best to remove it and

give it a thorough washing with soap and

water, after which it should be rinsed in

clean water. Should there be any joints

or cracks which afford hiding-places for

the pests, they should then be well dressed

with a solution of bichloride of mercury,

or either of the solutions already mentioned.

If the cages have been previously enamelled
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WOODEN NEST-BOX.

or jiaiiitcd inside and out they sliould now
have a I'rcsii coat of enamel. No Hvestocls.

will then he left, as tiiese measures make
a clean sweep of them, and destroy their

eggs also. One word of eaution : old riekety

cages should not be allowed in the breeding-

room, for it is almost imjiossihle to kce]>

them clean ; burn them.

These remarks have followed on our

reference to wooden nest-boxes, basket-

work and similar nests, and we think that

the reason of our objection to them is now
patent. Pos-

sibly none of

our objections

is very serious,

but \\e are

staiuieh believ-

ers in the (jld

adage — " Pre-

\cnti()n is bet-

ter than cure."'

We do not

assert that the

wooden nest-

box is not used successfully; indeed, we
shall now endeavour to show that it is.

It is strange that some people should

adhere for so long a time to early teachings

in the I'ace of a newer and

lestlox^'" '-'"^^ ^•'•^^'l- I>^ ^^'«-wich,

Ihc city of Canary breeders,

a wooden box shaped something like a

kitchen soajj-hox (as can be seen by a refer-

ence to the illustration) is considered the

correct thing, and scarcely anything but

dried moss is sup|)lied for building material.

Yet who shall say that the Norwich men
arc not successful breeders ? \\\- belicNC

that the sa,ine methods arc a])|5li('d in cer-

tain of the Midland districts. Xorthampton
in p;irt icuhir. aiiol her st i-onghold oj' .Xorwich

breeding. This doubtless arises from the

fact that the example of the Xorwich
brecdeis was followed in the early da-\'s. and
continued as ;i matter of custom.

In laet it is only necessary to fui-nisli

a hen Canary with some niche in-

other, aiul she w ill snon occupy it ; all

else failing, she will take possession of

the egg-drawer, or even deposit nesting

stuff in the seed-hopper, or in the

corner of the cage bottom. She must

build.

The wooden box requires no lining at

the hands of the fancier. A more skilful

architect than he will weave her own felt,

and furnish it in a way compared with

which all other attempts are but the most
clumsy bungling. We are quite ])re]:)ared

for the statement that years of domestica-

tion have done their work in impairing the

architectural skill of the Canary, and that

it is necessary for their comfort to assist

them in this res])ect. It may be so : and

yet if the ofTsjiring of a wild bird, which

never in its life saw a nest built, can con-

struct its own habitation, why shoidd

}iot the offspring of a tame one, which in

its tm-n never saw one built, be able to do

the same thing ? The fact is, many of the

finches build very slovenly nests as com-
pared with other birds, and birds of the

same family vary much in the dis])l;iv of a

knowledge of the art of nidification, as

every schoolboy knows. The character

of the nest is there, but the fmish is fre-

(|ucntly wanting. And so it is with our

I'aged Canaries. One will do its work in

the most masterly way and tui'ii out its

nest with ex(]uisite finish, while another

will content itself with a mere apology

scarcely worth the name. No two build

their nests exactly .alike : one makes the

most ])erfect cup. so dvv\> that you

wonder how she will manage to sit in it;

another hlis up hei' l)i>\. or nest-pan.

leaving barely the slightest depression in

which l() dei)osit her eggs : another makes

;ui o\al cavity: and another in\a.i'iably

selects the corner of her box. lca\ing the

wood exposed on two sides, nuich in the

same way as we sometimes find a wihl

bird's nest built against a branch, |)art

of which jiositively forms a portion of the

inside of it. And these birds always do

the same thing if they build lialf-a-dozen

times in the season, and yet somehow
always manage to take care of their eggs

and their young ones if left alone. Perhaps

\\itli all our consideration and well-meant

endeavours to assist them, they know as
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Tin Nest=
Pans.

TIN NEST-PAN.

inuc'li about, it as we do, and, it may be.

a little more.

On this page is given an illustration of a

tin nest- pan, which has rendered good service

in days gone by : some

breeders, indeed, use it even

now. It is eup-shaped, with

a zinc bottom, perforated for j)ur])oses of

ventilation. It is attached to an u])right

back, j^recisely similar in construction to

the old-fashioned sconces in vogue before

the days of gas, which,

containing a spluttering

candle, were hung against

the wall to render the

darkness visible It is

suspended against the

back of the cage, on a

sti'ong ilat-hca.dcd tack

or nail, di'iven in at a

\cry acute angle ; the

hole ill tiic tin is sii.-ipcd

like an in\ertcd keyhole,

through the enlarged eye

of which the head of the nail passes, the

narrow t-ut allowing the tin to fall on the

shank. The inclined position of the nail

generally alTords sullicient grij) to prevent

the nest being pulled to one side by the

bird. This will constantly happen if the

tin be suspended on a screw, as there is

then notiiiug but the friclinn of the nest

against the back of the cage to |)revcnt its

oscillating freely, unless the head of the

screw be sent well home so as to bite the

edges of the slit, in which case it sometinus

bites too much, and it is not easy to lift

the nest olT ;iii<l on.

Some breeders use these tin nests un lined,

but they are much better lined with soft

felt |)i'ocurabIc at any saddlers. 'J'hei-e

are two kinds of this felt, white and brown ;

the white is the better of the two. but is

a trillc more e\pensi\c lliaii llic bi-uwn.

which is h.-irdcr and iiincli timglicr. 'I'iic

latter is an excellent ([ualit}-, howe\cr,

for some birds never leave it alone, even

while sitting, but peek away at it till tiic

Ijottom of the ncsl is completely |)erforale(l.

The tougher kind is also to be had black
;

the texture of the material is the same.

We have no choice as to selectit)n, but the

white looks cleanest, and has a comfortable

appearance about it suggestive of warmth.

The felt should be cut into circidar pieces,

as shown in the accompanying diagram,

according to the size of the tins : the dianicter

of the felt nuist be nuich greater than that

of the tin, to allow of its being pressed into

FELT LINING FOR riN NHST.

the euj). Hush with the lop edge. Kach

piece must then be split into two, like a

nndlin. It will be found that the white

will sjilit easily, but the brown i-ecpiires a

good pull. In order to lit it into the tins,

a deep angular-shaped |)iecc must be cut

out of the edge: this should not he cnt

too large at first, but if the IVll will nol

lit smoothly wilhoul any ridges the notch

can be enlarged till the desired sha])e is

obtained. The remainder can be cut to

|)attcrn. \\ v lia\i' always I'ounil one dce|)

notch to be amply sullicient, as the stulT

is very easily workcfl into shape in the

tins. It must be lii-ndy secured 1)\- a few

stitches of stout thread |)asscd through

the pcrl'oral(Hl zinc bottom, as the hens

will pull away at it in a resolute mannci',

sometimes biting through the thread and

Inniiug the \)vi\ out on to the Moor.

()ur rc:isoii for iii;iking only one notch

is that tlierx' is only one rent to close,

and so the less chance is alToi'dcd for

insects to lind their way into the stulT.

When a lot of these felts have been cut

they should be threaded on fine strings,

according to size, and hung u]) lor use.

The}' will all be wanted before the season
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Earthenware
Nest=Pans.

ware nest-pan,

water for half

is over. Clean nests mean healthy birds,

while dirt and filth engender discomfort

and disease.

The nest to which we give ])reference

over all others, and which we have now
used for many years with

the greatest success, is the

modern unglazed earthen-

ined with either swansdown

or felt. The lining is fixed into the nest-

pan by means of a stiff paste made of rye

Hour. If the linings are fixed in over-

night they will be firm, dry, and ready

for use in the morning. When the nest is

soiled by the young birds the linings are

easily removed by soaking the nests in

an hoiu% when they will

lift out. The nest

can then be

scrubbed and
cleansed from

any adhering ex-

crement, rinsed

in clean water,

and allowed to

stand luitil dry.

They can then

be relined with

new swansdown
or felt, and will

be equal to new.

The zinc pattern by which new linings

can be cut, shown in the accompany-

ing diagram, will be found most useful in

cutting the swansdown or felt without

waste.

This nest is fixed in the cage by means
of a wire bracket (see diagram), which

is hung in the

centre of the

back of the

cage between

the two
perches, or at

the one end,

whichever is

preferred.
This is done

by means of

a small wire
EARTHENWARE NEST AND WIRE

1 • 1 •

BRACKET FOR HANGING. hook, whlch IS

ZING PATTERN FOR CUTTING
LININGS FOR EARTHEN-
WARE NEST-PANS.

screwed into the back of the cage at

such a height that the top of the nest-

pan, when placed in the wire bracket,

hangs about an inch above the level

of the perches. This is a nice height for

the hens to hop to and from the nest,

while it also serves to check the habit,

which some hens have, of fiyiiig off the nest

on to the perch, if tlie perches are just

above the level of the top of the nest.

This habit is frequently the cause of

young birds or eggs being pulled out of

the nest by the hens. The advantage,

therefore, of having the perches arranged

just below the level of the top of the nest

will at once be apparent. When the

young birds are about ten daJ^s or a fort-

night old, the |)erches can be raised to the

level of the nest, or 1 inch above the top

if it is desired, as there is then no fear at

that age of the young birds being pulled

out of the nest by the hen. With the

perches fixed above the nest in the manner

we have described, the old birds hav'e a

greater command, and can feed the growing

youngsters much easier, as they in turn

stretch up to be fed.

The round frame of the wire bracket

which holds the nest-pan projects about a

qiuvrter of an inch at the back, and is finished

off with two sharp points which imbed them-

selves into the back of the cage just

sufficiently to hold it firm and prevent the

bracket oscillating on the j)oints. These pro-

jecting points also keep the nest from

touching the back of the cage, thus pre-

venting any possible harbour for insect life.

This is a distinct improvement on the

arrangement of other nests.

The nest itself is of the most approved

shape, it spreads gradually from a nice

roomy bottom, rounded inside, with good

expanse, thus allowing ample room, for

the growth of the young brood. It will

be observed from the illustration that

there are three or four small holes round the

side of the nest-pan as a means of ventila-

tion. The thick round rim at the top

not only prevents the possibility of its

dropping through the wire bracket, but

also affords good perching accommodation
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on which the old l)irds may stand to feed

the yoimo-. As the .vire braekel and nest

ai'e entirely separate, the nest ean he hlted

out of tlie l)raekct witiiout the sh.niitest

diliieulty when necessity arises to attend

to tlie e<i;<>s or youii"'.

We cannot say tliat these nests are

entirely free I'roni the inseet-]iest. hut.

inasmuch as they olTcr the least amount

of shelter, insects are not found in them

in such nnndiers as in the ordinary nesting

contrivances.

There is one ditliculty to contend with in

breedinu- domesticated birds, such as the

Canary, which does not occur
Slovenly

;„ (.,„uiect ion with wild birds:
Hens. ,11-

this arises when tlie lien is

uiven to slovenliness in building her nest.

In tliose circumstances she will often lill

the nest with all manner of rubbish that

is within her reach, and that may have

accumulated in the cage. This must be

removed from the nest by the breeder, or

otherwise the hard substance would be

liable to damage the fragile shell of the

eggs while the hen is sitting, and so render

them useless. It is well known that there

are many British birds who make no nest

at all. but simply lay their eggs in a

depression in the ground; but the shell of

such eggs differs entirel>- in strength and

thickness from those of birds like the

Canary, whose general instinct is to build

a nest wherein to deposit their eggs.

We can only ron<-hidc. Iherefoi'c, that the

hen Canaries which build slo\cnly nests,

or no nest ;it all, arc of a slovt'iily dis-

])osition. l''or these hens a nest must be

shaped out as a means of protection for

the eggs. It is. howc\er. useless to at tempt

t(( form a nesi for them until the\' ha\e

l.'iiil Ihcii' Inll clulch of eggs. Should Ihe

nest be placed in the cage before this lime,

the hens, in nine cases out of ten. will

inunedialely |)nll il lo pieces. This, how-

ever, will not happen when Ihe full com-

plement of eggs has been laid, as the hens

are then broody, and desirous of sittiiii;- on

their eggs in the nest.

All that is necessary to make a good

nest is a little doe-hair placed in the nest-

Egg=Drawers
and Troughs.

]ian. It should be shajK-d out with the

lingers, and finished olf by making the

inside smooth and tirm. This is best done

by twisting a hot boiled fowl's egg round

and round a few times. If the eggs are

then placed in the nest and returned to

the cage the hen will immediately take

possession and commence her duty con-

cerning them.

AVe have digressed a little, and allowed

ourselves to tres})ass slightly on wiuit is,

strictly, in the province

of " general manage-

ment." but we have found

it diHicult to say all we wished about the

various kinds of nesting apparatus without

doing so in some degree.

We find, on referring to our inventor}-,

that there are not many api)lianccs left to

describe : and we may as well dispose of

the most important of those which remain,

and then dismiss this portion of our subject.

It is well not to have anything to make,

or to get, at a time when it is wanted for

immediate use—a fact the truth of which

we all of us experience at some time in our

lives.

Kg.g-drawers, or troughs, must be our

next consideration. These are shallow

pans in which is su]i])lied the egg-food.

There are various kinds : some are made of

tin. others of glass, and others again of

white glazed earthenware. Tliose of tin

we do not

care for, in-

asmuch as

e g g-f o o d ,

being of a

moist na-

ture, does

nol keep

sweet for so

long a time

in a tin vessel as it does in one of glass or

c.irl henware. We t herel'oi-e rcionimend t he

bleeder to use either tiie cart henware or glass

I rough, or drawer, for this ])uri)ose. One of

the mo.st handy of these for use in a cage of

which the doors are all wire, and slide up

and down, is illustrated herewith. 'J'liis

drawer is made of white glazed ware, is of

I.Aid llhNWAKK F.GG-FOOU
DKAWKR.
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nice size and depth, and is notched out at

either side just behind the front, so as to

allow the door to drop down close upon it.

This arrangement makes it impossible for

the birds to escape beneath the door, and
at the same time the egg-drawer is securely

fastened. By means of this eflicient trough

the breeder is enabled to give his birds

their fresh supjily of egg-food in a very

short space of time and without disturb-

ing them in the least.

He simply has to

raise the door a little,

lift out the egg-drawer,

turn out any stale

food which may have

been left, wipe the

drawer dry with a

cloth—this should al-

ways be done when
fresh egg-food is given

—put the required

quantity of egg-food

in the drawer and

replace it.

Where the cage

door does not slide up
and down, but opens outwards, a very

useful trough, made in both white glazed

ware and glass, is here shown. The
bottom of this vessel is oval, so that there

are no cor-

ners for the

egg-food to

1 o d s e in.

and conse-

quently it is

quickly
cleaned out.

It is fixed

to the front

wires of the

cage inside,

against one

of the cross-

perches, and has for this purpose a lip with

a hole through it. This lip is passed through
between two of the wires, and a piece of

wire about three inches long is slipped half-

way through the hole in the lip, which
holds the vessel securely in its place.

GLASS OR EARTHEN-
WARE EGG-TROUGH
WITH LIP TO FIX BE-
TWEEN WIRES.

A SHALLOW EARTHENWARE
EGG-DRAWER.

Shallow earthenware drawers, such as

that illustrated, are also largely used,

but are not recommended. They are so

shallow that much of the egg-food is

wasted by being knocked out with the

bird's beak. There is a possibility that

this stale egg-food may lie on the floor of

the cage and form a dangerous attraction

to the young birds when they are able to

leave the nest. Should

they pick about amongst
it diarrhoea cjuickly super-

venes.

For this form of drawer,

too, the front of the cage small glass ok

has to be cut to allow of ^^™''*^'*''

its insertion. It will there-

fore be seen that the deeper drawers and
troughs before described are not only more
advantageous but more convenient.

Another useful little vessel, made in both

glazed earthenware and glass, is also illus-

trated. In this may be given a supply

of boiled or soaked rape-seed when the

birds are breeding. It does not occupy

much room if stood on the bottom of the

cage, and holds as much as should be

given at one time. These vessels are

also useful for supplying the young birds

with a little egg-food while they are in

the nursery cage. Crushed seed can also

be given in one of them if so desired, or a

little bread that lias been soaked in scalded

milk. It will thus be seen how useful a

few of such vessels are in the bird-room

during the breeding season. In point of

cleanliness nothing equals these earthen-

ware or glass vessels.

As we have dealt with the most suitable

vessels in which egg-food can be given, it

will not be out of j^lace if we
Egg=Food.

, , „ ,, , .

now treat 01 the best way
of preparing the egg-food itself. Various

methods are adopted. One. which we

remember when quite a boy, was simply

to cut in halves a cold hard-boiled egg,

unshelled ; the two halves were cut through

again, and each pair of birds that was

feeding young, was supplied with a quarter,

being allowed to feed from the solid piece

of egg. This was, of course, a very ex-
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EGGSIEVE.

pensive method of S'^'i"S egp-food where

a hirire number of birds was kept, and led

to the adoption of another that was less

extravafjant. This plan was to cut the

co-^ into slices after it had been shelled,

and mince it up fine with a knife on a clean

piece of board kept for the ])urpose. By
this method the c^tr was given in smaller

quantities, and one etjjj served more pairs

than when it was merely cut into (piarters.

Experience led to still greater improve-

ments, and

a very sim-

]ile but ef-

f e c t i v e

utensil was

adopted for

the p r e-

])aration of the food. This was the egg-sieve,

as it was sometimes called, or the egg-

box. It consists of a wooden frame about

3 inches high, and 8 or 10 inches stpiare,

with a top of perforated zinc through which

hard-boiled eggs are squeezed by pressure

with the blade of a dinner knife or a small

wooden spatula. It is a most simple and

effective contrivance for accomplishing the

pur]K)se desired, doing more thoroughly in

a few seconds what could scarcely be done

in half an hour mulcr the old system of

cho])i)ing, though the egg when thus

manipulated is still always spoken of as

"chopped" when referred to in the dietary.

It is better to cut the egg up into slices,

so as to relieve the perforated zinc of a great

deal of ])ressure which would otherwise

have to be exerted to force the uncut egg

through.

An adjunct to Ihc egg-sieve is a board

to place underneath it. on which to receive

what is ])asscd through, for the |)urj)ose of

mixing —one clamped at each end to pre-

vent war|)ing will be found most service-

able.

There is now an even more ra|)id

means than the sieve by which to pre-

pare our egg-food — an egg-mill. 'l"hc

type illustrated is a mill which has a

{•ylindcr perforated with holes of dilTcr-

ent sizes, and toothed. The shelled egg

is placed whole in the receiver on top.

EGG-NULL.

The
Bath^Cage.

with the required amount of biscuit, whole,

or broken just sulliciently to go into the

aperture. The ram is

I)laced on the top,

the handle of the mill

given two or three

turns, and the egg

and biscuit will pass

round the cylinder

and be ejected on to a

board which is ])laccd

ready to receive it.

The whole jjrocess

docs not occupy nujre

than a cou|)lc of

minutes. The food

may, of course, need

just a little more blending with the |)oint of

a knife, after it has passed through the mill.

The bath-cage is a sine qua non, and can

be purchased in a variety of shapes. It is

]n-actically a small cage, the

bottom of which forms a

trough a})ont 2 inches dee]),

and may be had either in the form of a

zinc trough wired over, or with a wooden

bottom containing

a zinc or eartlien-

ware basin. This

bath-cage has a

wooden top and

bottom and four

u])rights, and i^

wired in the form

of a cage, with one

side entirely ojien.

Two strong hooks in front serve to attach

it to the ojien

doorway of

the i)ird's

cage. Ill the

illiist ra t inn

of the buth-

cagc gi\'cn. a

proj e c 1 1 n g

wire from

one of the

uprights will

be observed

which comes

in front of wooden batm cage.

/I.NC nATH.
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WHITE EARTHENWARE BASIN
FOR BATH-GAGE.

the open door of the cage, about two or

three inches from the top of the bath-cage.

This wire—which projects about an inch

—forms a rest for the sliding wire door

of the cage to rest upon. There is thus

no possible fear of the door dropping

down when the bath is in jiosition. and

so shutting the bird in the bath-cage or,

what would

be worse

still, drop-

ping on to

tlie bird as

it passed

through the

doorway in-

to the bath.

Several of these bath-cages will be re-

quired, according to the size of the estab-

lishment ; for birds have their own ideas

as to the right time of the day for a wash.

The replenishing of the water-vessels is

generally the signal for a dip while the

water is clean ; and the Canary can

manage a very fair shampoo through his

water-hole. A thorough wash is another

thing, and it frequently happens that when
one wishes the birds to wash they will

take no notice of the bath ; but at length,

after a few preliminary sprinklings, in

goes one bird with a splash, and then out

pops every head through its water-hole,

and there is a general commotion in the

cages. This is washing-time, and the

advantage of having several baths at hand
to indulge the birds while they are in the

humour will be seen as soon as the baths

are suspended from the doorways.

A square white

glazed earthenware

basin suitable for

use in the bath-

cage is illustrated

herewith.

Another most

useful accessory to

the breeding-cage

is a small wire rack

to hook on the

WIRE RACK FOR BUILD-
^''""'^^ ^^ ^^"^ ^agC.

iNG MATERIAL. iu whicli doe-hair

Miscellaneous
Requirements.

or other building material may be placed.

The birds will pull this through the Avires

of the cage, and use it

to build their nest with.

Where coarse-cut saw-

dust is used for covering the bottom of

the cages a sujiply of sharp, gritty sand

must be given

in a tin or

eart h c n \v a r c

vessel stood in

the cage. Avery
useful earthen-

ware vessel for

such is here

illustrated.

Nursery cages, the use of which will be

explained later, must not be overlooked.

These can be bought much
ciica])cr and better than they

can be made, vinless one is very

handy indeed with tools. The cheap rate

at which small cages can be manufactured

is due to its being a home industry, iu

which the work of many little hands is

EARTHENWARE VESSEL FOR
SAND.

Nursery
Cages.

THE NURSERY CAGE.

turned to account. The cages we use as

nurseries can be bought at about 9s. a dozen,

and a handy size is nine inches long, seven

inches wide, and nine inches high. They

have light wooden frames, with the bottom,

top, and one end of wood, except for a space

of about two inches, between the top of the
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lower wooden cross-bar and the bottom indeed in many cmcrfjcncies. A rollin<f-

ot the wooden end. wiiicli is wired {sec pin of hard wood lor eriishing biscuit,

ilhistration). Both sides and the other iicmp-seed, or other hard food, is neces-

end are wired. The door is made in sary to the equipment, as is also a small

the wired end. as that is the most con- mill—an ordinary eollee-mill—for crushing

venient place for it when the cage is in use. seed for young birds initil they can crack

The framework of wood round the bottom it for themselves.

of the cage should not he less than two inches A simple but efTectual method of cleaning

in height. There sliould be only one perch out cages which are not fitted with sand-

in the cage—placed in the middle, and trays is here shown. Tiie

resting on the middle cross-bars which 5?^^". „ turn-rail is removed, and the
"^ Cleaning.

run along either side. A turn-rail is also edge of the dust-pan ])laced

made in the bottom cross-bar, usually at just below the bottom of the cage and

the same end as the door. A water-hole held in that position with the left hand;

is arranced in the wire-work at one side the soiled sawdust, or whatever the material

of the cage so that a drinking-vessel can

be hung for the use of the young birds.

Two wire hooks slia])ed thus T are

forced, one at either side, securely into

tiic lower |)()rtion

of the wooden

end, by which to

hang the cage on

to the breeding-

cage. A long-

loose wire catch,

arranged from

the centre of the

top of the nurs-

ery cage to fasten

on to the fidiit

of the brccding-

cagc. makes the

n u r se r y cage

complefc and

ready fur use.

It is hung in

front of tlic ()|)en

door III' I lie breeding-cage by these two

hooks, and held securely in |)(isili(in by the

to|) wire iuitch.

A stock of these cages is both useful

an(l necessary in the breeding-room. A
few single cages, more or less :ire never in

the way. and caimot well i)e dispensed

with. They are recpiired For the cocks,

whieh should always be scjiarated olT

singly, and also for the cocks whieii ha\c

to be removed while the hens are incu-

bating their eggs. .\ s|)are cage is

useful, too, when a bird is taken ill. and

Nn/niOl) OI- CIliANlNG A CAGU NOl MllUU
wrrn sanotkay.

with which the bottom of the cage is

covered is then drawn out with the iron

scra])er into the dust-pan.

Canisters for different kinds of seeds,

and a line sieve

for cleaning them

should also lind

a place in a well-

ordered room.

Where the re-

quirements of a

large establish-

ment demand
that si'cd should

be bought by

the bushel, or

even by the sack,

e a n i s I e r s foi'

storage are. of

course, out (jf

I he (juestion. In

these circum-

stances, provided

the storc-j)lace is i\v\- and free from

mice, the seed will keep jnsl as w ell standing

in the sack as it would in

a bin : but if mice or other

Acrmin are in evidence t hen

the seed is lictler stored in .'i gal\;uiised

bin wilh a lid.

-Seed should always be silted before it

is supplied to the birds, and the contents of

t he hoppers should also be silted at intervals

sav once a week as a certain amount of

dirt always linds its way into them. If

not cleaned out at intervals this accunni-

Seed=
Canisters, etc
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Miscellaneous
Hints.

lated dust at tiie bottom of the hopper

will become a moving mass of mites.

Sieves can be jirocured in varj'ing sizes, but

one of the smaller is most generally useful.

A judicious manager will gradually con-

fiscate such articles as a water-can, a gal-

vanised pail, a brush and
dust-pan, a scuttle, and
other useful articles which

he may find about the house, and care-

fully lock them up in his bird-room to

prevent their being again " lost " or mis-

laid. He will find a use for them all. If

he be wise he will also have a small lock-

up store -chest, in which he will from time

to time stow away medicines and other

small sundry articles which are required to

be in readiness when occasion necessitates.

If a stout little table, with a nest of

drawers, and a comfortable chair have

been quietly carried upstairs, there re-

mains nothing for the fancier to do but to

lock his bird-room door, put the key in

his pocket, and, calling his household

together, proceed to the enactment of the

most stringent laws with regard to the

pains and penalites which will follow any
attempt to pry into the secrets of his sanciuin

sanctorum. It will be well for him to re-

member that he will have to be his own
servant and charwoman, and will have to

practise carrying his scuttle downstairs

in a way calculated not to disturb the

amicable relations existing between him-

self and the guardians of the neutral

territory through which he has to travel.

There is an art in filling a scuttle and an
art in carrying it, and our practical ex-

perience leads us to suggest, in the interests

of domestic peace, the wisdom of studying

both. Bird-seed and chaff have a natural

affinity for stair-carpets, and have a way
of their own of working into them in defi-

ance of any combination of bristles with

Avhich we are acquainted ; and Pater-

familias will soon see the value of our

hints and the desirability of carefully

effacing all signs of his trail.

EXTERIOR OF AVIARV SHOWN ON I'AGE 56.

(Photograph supplied by Messrs. Forse aiid 6'on, Leyton.)
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YOUNG COMMON CANARIES IN AN AVIARY.

CHAPTER VII

INDOOR A \' I A R I E S

There are two methods of breeding canaries

and other cage-birds, botli of which have
their own jtecuHar merits, though tlie

objects desired by each are as widely

difTerent as, generally spcal<ing, arc their

results. The one has been dealt with in

tlic preceding pages of this hook. \i/..

l)i-cc(ling in cages with the \ic\v of ])r()-

dticing some |)articular jioint or ])oiiits in

the birds hy scicntilic |)airiug. 'I'liis

object can oidy he carried dul successfully

by keeping the suitable pairs of birds to-

gether in cages, so that other sires ol'

their variety, whicli ai'c tpiitc vuisuitahlc

for certain hens, are unable to g<t lo

them while hrcediiig. The other method
is followed where the breeder has no par-

tieidar objecl in \ iew except to keep a

few birds in ;iii a\iary : the bii'ds arc

allowed to lly togellur and pail' up indis-

criminately if they desire to breed. 'I'he

exhibition of birds or the j)roducliun of

stock for the purpose have no charm for

this kind of fancier.

To suit liis purpose there are outdoor

and indoor aviaries. Each is intended for

a similar purpose, but from the very

nature of things each is of a somewliat

dilTerent chai'acter. J''or instance, a much
higher class of bird can be kc])t in an

indoor a\iary. even though indiscriminate

breeding be allowed, than in an outdoor

one. This would apply c<pially to some

of our J{ritish birds.

Let us, then, lirsl proceed to consider

Ihe arrangenieni and liftings of an indoor

a\iary. \\'e will su|)pose an
Danger of cmpt\- room or small eon-
Draughts. '

scrvatory is to be de\(>ted

to the pur])ose. To begin with, it should

ha\'e a w.arm as])cct and be well ])rotected

from draughts : if a conservatory or sinnlar

glass erection, it nuist be well shaded from

the strong sunlight. As far as possible

74
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all extremes, must be avoided, for it should

be remembered that the birds will to a

certain extent lead an artificial existence

and be more liable to feel the injurious

eifects of external influences. Tlie most

important consideration of all is to effect

thorough ventilation with complete free-

dom from draughts—a more frequent

cause of death to Ca-

naries than many people

imagine. Too much at-

tention cannot be paid

to this, and our instruc-

tions on the point are

most emphatic. A bird

which can be acclima-

tised to almost any

extent can be killed in

twenty-four hours in a

draughty room.

Having selected a

suitable room, proceed

to furnish it by placing

in it a nvunber of

" Christmas trees "—
small firs—of various

sizes. These, if obtained

at a nursery, can be

lifted in the autumn, and
will, if carefully raised

and well potted, live the year through,

by which time they will be

about done for ; as, apart

from the unfavourable cir-

cumstances in which they
are placed, the birds will make sad havoc of

them. In their selection substantial plants

with flat, spreading branches, should be
chosen. They should be tastefully arranged

on such stands as can be extemporised for

the purpose, singly or in clumps, filling up
corners—arranging them, in fact, in any
way and every way to suit the individual

taste. Avoid, however, placing them so

that any part of the room cannot be got at

if necessary; for old birds as well as young
are apt to flutter away into inaccessible

corners, and make no effort to release them-
selves from positions not dangerous in

reality, but from which the birds seem to

think escape is hopeless. For instance,

if a bird, when frightened, should happen
to flutter about and scramble between a

tree-box and the wall, the chances are

that it would remain there and die

without ever trying to get free again.

It is this sort of contingency that must
be guarded against as far as jiossible.

These are simjDle matters, but the result

Trees and
Plants for

the Aviary

HIGHEST TYPE OF INDOOR AVIARY.

of experience shows them to be important.

Nothing jars more unpleasantly on sensitive

minds than to find that any creature under

our care has suffered through circumstances

which we might have prevented by the

exercise of a little forethought ; one such

death in the little household is quite

enough to leave behind it unpleasant

memories which detract greatly from our

pleasures.

One would think that, to use a common
expression, birds would " have more sense

"

than to behave so foolishly ; but it is not

exactly the want of what we call sense

which induces such misfortunes. The bird

from some cause or other becomes fright-

ened, or perhaps it leaves its nest before

it is able to take care of itself, and naturally

betakes itself to the quietest corner it can

find, where, removed from observation, it

remains till the little heart ceases to beat.
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The most unaccountable accidents ironi

the most inijirobablc causes will hap]K-n at

the best of times, and it certainly behoves

us to use every precaution against them.

There is no excuse for leaving water-jugs

and similar traps standing about. The

bird has no intention of committing suicide,

yet it finds its way into the jug and cannot

find its way out. This and many other

misadventures have happened to our know-

ledge, and we are anxious to save others

the pain and vexation they cause, for if

an accident docs occur it is usually to one

of the best birds or a particular favourite.

In addition to the firs, trees and shrubs

of various tints of foliage, may be used,

for they not only give a set-off to the birds,

but a pleasing effect to their surroimdings.

Ferns, too, may be introduced, and so may

many of our flowering pot-plants, hung in

wire baskets at various heights and

positions, or from brackets at the sides.

A few fantastically-shaped branches

(from which all loose bark must be removed,

for reasons which will here-

The alter appear) mav be arranged

^r"r''°K i" i-^'^tic fashion", and anv old
of Perches.

gnarled stumps or roots may
be utilised in a similar way. The branches

are not intended for nesting-places, but

only as jjcrches. Nothing is more out of

character in a room such as we are describ-

ing than long, straight perches : but sub-

stitutes nnist be ])rovided. C.inaries are

not always on the wing, but will not often

visit the lloor. except to feed or on dllicr

matters of business. The trees tlieuiselves

arc not suitable for ]Hrching on, unless any

should have faii'ly substantial hrauches.

and some conil'oi'table resting-places must,

thereli)rc. be provided. The birds will soon

lind these out, .iiid the (ihjcet ot using tlu'

sui)plemenlary i)ranehes is that the whole

ma\' look as natural and attractive as

])ossible. II'. ill |)laee of such an arrange-

ment, one or more long jjcrches be used,

the result will he that the birds will

generally be seen sitting in a row, in not

very pietnres(iuc lashidii, on the to]>most

bar, to which I hey will also inunediately

retreat when anyone enters the room.

To ob\iate this, all ledges over doors and
windows, nnist be rendered vmteiudjle,

and more tempting ])laces offered. The
l)ir<ls will most certainly please themselves

in their selection of favourite resting-places,

and the thing is to make their choice

comfortable for them and pleasing to oiu-

own taste. It takes a great many birds

to fill a small room, and a place may ajipear

tenantless while a score or two of birds are

l>erehed up aloft somewhere out of sight.

Another commendable arrangement for

such aviaries is to ha\e a munber of short

perches, about three—but not more than

four—inches in length, on which only one

bird, or not more than a ]>air can rest,

fixed end-ways into the sides of the room
at various heights. This is easily done by

driving a wooden peg into the wall, and

then screwing the end of the perch to it,

tight up to the wall. The positions of

the ]>crches must be so regulated that the

droppings or excreta from the birds resting

on the higher ones do not fall on to the

backs of those perching on the lower ones.

These short perches prevent much fighting,

as they keep the birds well distributed

about the room. It will be lound that

each bird—or pair, as the case may be —

will elnim its own ])ereh. and always

make for it.

Ordinary nesting-boxes are out of place

in a well-furnished aviary, though they

might be cast in a rustic?

Nesting mould. The birds will
Arrangements.

select then' own nestuig-

l)laccs in which to l)\iild. and not .1 little

annisement will be derived Ironi noticing

the ini|>ossiblc corners some will choose.

The slightest ])rojection will snlliec for one,

and it will spend a great amount of time

and lalmur in eonsl met ing its nest imder

eircunistanees ol seir-iuii)osed dillieulty.

Not unrre(iuently. sonic jilace will he chosen

oil wliieli it may seem .ilinost iiu])ossil)le a

nest could rest ; but it will be found that the

Canary is not a bad architect, and generally

turns out to be the best jmlge of a site.

Domesticaticm, however, has impaired this

wonderful instinctive faculty, and it will

he seen that some will make attempts
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which tiini out perfectly futile, while others

will comineuce to build on a I'ouudatiou

manifestly sandy, in which case it may be

well to supply a nest-box. if the bird has

shown a determination to settle in that

sjjot and no other. Constant ministration

to its daily wants seems to have affected

the bird's self-reliance ; and though it is

wise to leave well alone, it is advisable

to maintain a careful w^ateh. Draw a line

between watchfulness and inquisitive inter-

ference, and there need be little fear for the

results.

The small wooden wicker travelling cages,

in which the Cierman Canaries are imj^orted

to this country make excellent nesting-

))laces, and are greatly favoured by the

birds. The whole of the wicker should

be removed from one end, so that the

birds can pass in and out freely, and
the cages luuig in various parts of the

aviary. They may be placed so that all

the outer parts are covered by the foliage

of plants growing in the aviary, with the

open end left exposed for the entry of the

birds. A few birch brooms placed uj^side

down amongst the shrubs with an old Black-

bird's or Thrush's nest ])laced in them are

quarters quickly taken possession of ; the

birds will build their own nest inside the

old one. An earthenware nest, similar to

those used for the breeding-cage (sec jiage

07) may also be hung here and there

amongst the foliage, without spoiling the

general effect.

A good supply of nesting material

should be furnished, such as fibrous roots,

where they can be obtained; long, line,

dry grass from the hedge-side; hay;
])lenly of moss, and, if it can be had, the

coarser kind of hclieii ; soft cow-hair

makes capital material for nests, and
is always kc|)l in stock at the better class

of bird-shops: a supply of soft feathers

will he ;i|)prcciated. ;is will, also, some
rabbit-down and doe-hair. The hair and
these latter niatei'ials arc best packed in

small nets, and sus|)cn(l(il in positions where
the birds can get a good |iull al tlicin.

liuilding material which a hii'd has

some difliculty to obtain, to pull fiMui a

Pleasures of
an Aviary.

net or other enclosure, is nuicli more
appreciated than that which it can pick

up. from the floor. The former is carried

oil' to the nest with nuich greater triumph,

as though a great feat had been accom-
plished. This ])rovision of material also

prevents birds from jilueking each other.

If building material be allowed to lie

about, the finer stuff will nearly all be

wasted. We have mentioned the materials

which ought to be supplied, but there are

some which ouoht not to be admitted on

any account—such as cotton, wool, or

other long, tough stuff, which can become
entangled in the birds' feet. Wool becomes

twisted round the feet in a most dangerous

way, and, as it cannot be so readily per-

ceived in a room as in a small cage, a bird

may sulTcr exceedingly, and even lose its

toes, before the cause of the misfortune is

discovered.

To complete the furnishing we might

arrange in the centre of the room, or some
other convenient ])art, a foun-

tain which could be kept

continually playing, thus in-

suring the birds a constant su]i]ily of fresh

drinking and bathing water. .V small

rustic chair, placed in the most retired

corner, in which the observer can sit quietly

and watch tlic busy world at work around

him. will jirovidc a large fund of interest

to the bird-l()\er. 'J'he only reciuirement

really necessary is that the observer docs

sit cinietly. It matters not then if there

be a nest within a foot of his elbow, or even

built on the back of his chair : things will

go on just as regularly in his |)resence

as in his absence. Such an a\iary is il-

lustrated on page 75. Look which way
\\c will, we continually find something

fresh to attract [\\r atlciition and interest

the mind, and the aviary is ^oted tlic

best room in the house.

A few items, all iinpiirlaiit in tluar way.

ha\c' to be included in our inventory.

'i'lic door should be strewn
Sand and

^^|,,, ,.|^..,,| ^.,,,,| .,,,,, .^ ^, |,.
Lime.

.

of old lime rubbish will be

liiund conducixc to the general health of

the birds, as \w\\ as furnishing a necessary
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clement in the formation of egg-shell.

This need not be crushed so small as to

become dust : that will accumulate quickly

enough without any assistance ; but if

pieces of a crumbly natiu'c are accessible

to the birds, they will not fail to avail

themselves of them, and with beneficial

results. This should be renewed at very

short intervals, say weekly, or at most,

every two or three weeks. When the birds

have picked it over and it begins to get

soiled it may still serve as a covering for

the floor, but nothing fvu'ther, for it is

virtually dirt, and it is well to remove it

from the aviary altogether. In sweeping-

it up there is no occasion to flourish a long

handled brush and create as much terror

as possible amongst the occupants. It

should be done gently and quietly, and
then the birds will take no notice of either

brush or sweeper. It is, in fact, only

necessary to use a broom at intervals when
the aviary is being given an extra clean-

out, as a square-mouthed shovel, spade,

or scraper, will, in the ordinary way,

remove all that is necessary.

It will soon be seen, too, that the supply

of fresh sand will be as eagerly looked for

as a supply of fresh food, and every bird

in the room will be down on the floor in

a moment to turn over the fresh stuff

and take in a supply with which to assist

his little mill to grind its seed.

In country places, where they can easily

be obtained, thin clover-sods will be a

great acquisition, and almost every
over=

pj^j-i- qJ them will be turned to some
good purpose. All work and no

play does not suit a Canary any more than

the youth in the legendary poem, who is

reported to have been made very dull by
the process ; and birds are as fond as other

creatures of amusing themselves. Nothing

entertains them more than picking and
pulling to pieces something of this kind,

which they will do with manj^ a resolute

tug. It is this attention to little wants,

which may not perhaps be absolute neces-

saries, that goes far to make up the sum
of their happiness.

The subject of feeding will afford matter

for special consideration. It is no part

of the fitting-up of an aviary, though the

receptacles for food and water.
The Food

^^,g ^j^jj^^ ^^^^^ ^Q ^Q ^^.j^,^ j^
Supply.

We do not advise the scattering

of much seed on the floor, as a great

portion of it would by that means be

wasted. Canaries do not scratch and search

for their food like the gallince, or feast

till the dish is empty and then pick the

bones. Throw a handful of corn to poultry

among loose gravel, and not a single grain

will be allowed to hide itself ; but the

natural habits and instincts of the Canary

do not lead it to search in this way, and
unless the quantity of seed thrown down
be very trifling, it will only be trodden in

and hidden luider the sand, to be scraped

up with droppings and soiled sand. We are

satisfied that sweet seed, supplied to the

birds in a receptacle which protects it

from the contamination of dust and
the birds' droppings, is a preventive of

disease. All seeds, except those which are

given in very small quantities, should be

placed in self-supplying hoppers, by which

plan there will

always be f

food at com- ,.f-

mand. and the

waste will be

reduced to a

VO:;:
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jirominent, bright ])Osition, so tliat tlic

birds have no (hlliculty in finding tlic

seed ; not too higli up. but well away

from the floor. If it is stood on the floor

it is not only likely to become very dusty

and (Urty, but should there be any mice

about it is they and not tlie birds wlio

would feast on the seed.

Three or four of these self-supplying ho))-

pers should hang in different parts of the

aviarv if it is a large one and contains a

good number of occupants. Tiie seeds

which are given in small cpiantities as tit-

bits may be placed in a small earthenware

vessel such as is illustrated among the

breeding-cage utensils {see page 69). The

earthenware vessel used for the sand in

cages mav likewise be brought into use.

Water, i)lenty of it, fresh and clear,

can be supplied from a large fountain, an

ilhistration of which is here

Water= given. It is simply a glass

'^^^^^'^^ alobe with a long "neck in-
and Baths. '^

verted m an earthenware i)ot

open at tlie top. and furnished near the

bottom with apertures, the lower edges of

which are slightly liiglier

than the bottom of the

glass neck. Smaller edi-

tions maj' be placed on

suitable brackets, the only

thing required being that

there shall l)e some kind

of ]>crch or other restiug-

|)lace from wliicli the birds

can lia\e free access to the

water-holes. Let it be

boi'iic in mind Ihal though a bird's instinct

leads it to huild its nest, to look for food and
water, and to be in many resi)ects of a \vvy

inciuisitivc character, il has no intuition

which teaches it Ihal water exists for il,

not in hrociks or pools, hut in ;i glass globe

inverted in an eaii luuwarc put which ma\'

look to tlie bird as much like an (iiLiine of

war as anything else, i\Iany Canaries.

when changed from one cage to anotlici'

and i'e(|uired to put their heads throni;li a

hole into a formidable-looking eovei'ed-in

rccc|)tacle in search of what they had been

accustomed to (iud in an open vessel,

OKINKINC; FOUN
TAIN.

have never foimd their water, and have

died before the matter coidd be renieched.

It, is therefore necessary, in using covered-

in vessels in the aviary, to see that young

birds and new-comers find their Avay to

them ; a " general management " hint,

but not f>ut of place.

The drinking fountain illustrated has

an advantage over the conical drinking-

vcssel with a lip. as the glass globe can

be lifted out of the earthenware jar and

thoroughly cleaned, likewise the inside of

the jar. Water kee])s nuieh cleaner in a

jar of this description with apertures

through which the birds can })ut their

heads to drink tlian in vessels made with

the lip, which catch nmeh dirt, and even

the droppings from the birds,

A bath is the last requisite, and nothing

is more suitable for the ))urpose than a

large shallow dish, which should be intro-

duced every day k)V an hour or two. If

this be done before sweeping-up time,

there will not be much dust. There is no

danger in lea\ing a bath in the room

constantly, pro\i(Icd the water l)e not more

than one or two inches deep : l)ut not nuich

is gained by it. because unless nearly all the

birds bathe at the same time, those which

are not in the humour to do so while the

water is clean will not bathe alter it has

become soiled. Familiarity with the bath

also seems to do away with the desire to

use it ; whereas, if it be introduced only

for a short time during the day, the birds

splash into it
'" head over ears "" almost

before it can l)e |)laced on the ground.

On ))age SI we illustrate a room which

is fitted n[i in a much sim|)k'r maimer for

the successful kecjiing and
A Simpler

]„.eedinii' of cauc-birds living
Aviary. .

•

together m grou|is. liiough

it lacks the cla.boration of I he high-class

indoor aviary, birds can be kept and bred

successfully iiiuler these i)Iainer conditions

if Ihc room l)c not overcrowded—a reserva-

tion lo lie borne in mind under any con-

ditions. In lifting u]) siicHi a room all that

is necessary is first to distemper the walls

and ceiling, and then arrangx' the neees-

sai\' tittiuiis which are to make the room
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comfortable for the birds. No. 1 shows a birds' food is kept free from the contamina-
shapely dead tree with a goodly number tion of these pests, even should they gain
of branches shooting out in all directions, access to the room. The bottom of the
but with the leaves stripped oif. This is leg of the table can be fixed into a wooden
fixed firmly into a large garden pot of mould box about six inches in depth by putting
or a square box stood on the floor of the a strong screw, or a couple of screws,

room. The branches are

made good use of by the

birds as perches. No. 2 is

a shallow dish for the birds

to bathe in ; it can be as

large again in circumfer-

ence as suggested in the

illustration, or even larger,

provided that it is not

more than two inches deep

—a depth that prevents

any possibility of birds get-

ting drowned. This bath

can also be combined with

a fountain. The water

A SIMPLE INDOOR AVIARY.

trickles into the bath from

a smaller pan or saucer,

into which the spray from

the fountain first dro]"s.

There must be an outlet

near the top of the bath

to carry off the surplus

Avater into some convenient

receptacle, or possibly it

could be carried out of

doors by a small waste-

pipe—a plan which would be much the through the bottom of the box into

better. the end of the leg. The box should
The arrangement is shown in the accom- then be filled with garden mould, and, if

panying diagram 2rt. Such a fountain could desired, a little rape-seed can be scattered

either be supplied with water direct from the over the surface. This will soon shoot

pipes laid into the house, or from a small up and keep the top of the box of mould
cistern, which could be placed close to green with its young foliage. As this is

the ceiling of the room, and from which the devoured by the birds fresh supplies of

water could be conveyed through a small seed can be sprinkled, and a continuous

pipe, as shown in the illustration. The cis- crop secured. The box with the table can
tern will be seen on the right side of the be stood upon the floor in any part of the

room near the ceiling, with the small room, as the weight of soil will keep it firm

pipe running down the side of the wall and steady.

and across to the fountain. If the box of soil is not considered

No. 3 is a single-legged table on which desirable, the leg of the table can be screwed

may be placed the birds' soft food and other to a piece of board about two inches wide
tit-bits. As the leg fits into the centre and a foot long, and by this be fixed securely

of the table-toiD it is impossible for mice to the floor of the room by means of two
to gain access to the table, and thus the or three screws.

11
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No. 4 giv^es an illustration of an eartlien-

ware tray suitable for giving soft food.

or sand, if the floor of the room be

covered with rough-cut pine sawdust.

In the event of its being used lor soft

food it would, of course, be stood on

the small table alrcadv referred to. No. 5

walls. No. 10 is a wire flight built outside

the window. \Vhen the weather is genial

the window may be thrown wide open, and
the birds allowed access to the flight.

During inclement weather, of course, the

window nuist be kept closed.

A single-storied house built in a garden

A GREENHOUSE INDOOR AVIARY : BREEDINGCAGES ABOVE, FLIGHTS BELOW.

shows a green shrub, of which there should

be several standing about the room in

large flower-]5ots. No. 6 shows receptacles

for building iiiatciMals, lianging on different

])arts of the wall. These are wire racks,

and take the ]ilace of the nets which were

referred to in coimcction with the otlicr

aviary. The birds pull the material between

the wires of the racks, which answer their

purpose well. No. 7 is a self-filling seed-

liopper hvmg in a l)right ])osition on the

wall. No. 8 are sundry nests hung in

(lilferent parts ; they are all of the open

kind ; but small wicker cages and box-

jiattern nests can also be used. No. !) are

perches ; but a good number of the shorter

ones, three or four inches in length, which

were described in the earlier portion of this

chapter, should also be placed along the

can be fitted up in a similar manner to

either of the aviaries just described.

If it is lighted from the roof
Garden

.^n ^j^j^^ ,,|. ,1,^. ]^^,^^^f. (...^ be
Aviaries.

l)i-()Ught into use. Such a

house in winter time can be heated by hot-

water ])i|)es if desired, just as easily as

an indoor room. In this more sim])ly

constructed aviary polygamous breeding is

more encouraged than in the a\iary shown

in our first illustration, for there is not

the cover and seclusion for individual

pairs of birds that is afforded amongst the

shrubs and evergreens in tlic better-class

aviary. Consequently, to avoid much fight-

ing amongst the male birds during the

breeding season, and while they are in

breeding condition, it is advisable to allow

two, or even three hens, to every cock.
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We have known of even a larger niunbcr

than this to be allowed. With these

extra wives the cocks are kept too busy

to fight much. This has reference more

especially to Canaries, as male British

birds flying together in an aviary during

the breeding season are not of svich a

spiteful disposition.

Such a room as this could be divided

off, if of good size, by means of a fine

g-inch mesh wire netting partition, thus

making two aviaries. The wire should

be fixed on a wooden frame and a door

made either at one side or in the centre

of the partition to connect the two aviaries.

The wire partition will in no wise obstruct

the light, whatever may be the arrange-

ment of the windows.

Canaries could then be caged in one

side, and British or foreign birds in the

other, or, if Canaries are not kept, British

birds could occujiy one side and foreigners

the other. We are strongly of the view

that insectivorous and seed-eating birds

should have separate aviaries, and from

experience we are certain that they do

best when so classified.

Then again, if desired, such a room

may be divided off down each side, into a

number of smaller aviaries, of, say, three

or four feet in length, the same in height,

and about eighteen inches or two feet

deep from back to front. Under this

arrangement the aviaries could be made
one above the other, and carried up to

within eighteen inches of the ceiling, or

the ceiling may be allowed to form the

roof of the topmost one—the top of

one aviary forming the bottom of another.

The centre of the room could be re-

served for a table on whicli to prepare

the birds' food, and a chair, or other con-

venience for the fancier's accommodation.

Aviaries arranged in this manner round

a well-lighted spare room are excellent

for hybrid-breeders who wish to try a

number of different crosses at the same

time. Such an indoor aviary may be

carried out to the utmost extent of elegance

and elaboration. W^hat it may be made is

suggested by the illustration on page 75.

But even in such an ornithological para-

dise, the essential matters for attention will

be just the same, and no more, than those

that have already been mentioned.

Such we take to be the leading features

of the aviary system ; which, it will be

manifest, is rather a means of general

interest and source of pleasure to the

general observer, than a method of carrying

out any specific system of breeding with

the object of bringing about definite results.

It has been our aim to present it in this its

true light, and we feel assured that those

Avho make it their study will discover in

it many beauties we have failed to point

out ; they will find it a world which in-

sensibly becomes peopled with creations

of which they once knew nothing, with

which they can hold converse and enter

into companionship. Their own world of

observation will be considerably enlarged

by even this small peep into the vast domain

open to the inquirer who, at every step,

recognises the evidences of a Wisdom
" past finding out."

UZARU CANARIES.



OUTDOOR AVIAKV AND HJGHT.
The property of Mr. Holmes, Carlisle.

CHAPTER VIII

THE OUTDOOR A\IARY

The aviary method of keepiiifj birds, as

we have already explained, is best ada])ted

lor those who haxc no definite ])nr|>ose,

other than the pleasure derivable I'roni

fjencral obscrxation—a ]ileasure of the

hij^hest order, th()U(,rh eonlined. in a eon-

siderable degree, to the siin]ile lover of

Nature who regards all her niaiiirestations

with a delight into which no (piestion of

how or why intrude. To such the out-

door aviary opens uj) a new world of in-

terest, peo|)led with forms whose outer

adornment is of less moment than the

l)cauties of their inner life. These equally

charm the fancier, who nevei'theless is

more exacting in his demands in other

respects, llis admiration of the general

economv of tlu^ aviarv is not lessened if

to it he unites other aims, and seeks to

clothe its tenants in higher forms of beauty.

It may be, ai\d probably is the case, that

any one ruling passion has a tendency to

crowd o\it others: but there is no reason

why one healthy feeling should absorb

more than its due share of attention, and

we fail to discover any reason why the

interests of the true natiu-alist and the

genuine lancier shcmld not be I'onibincd.

We have said that each of the methods

of breeding indicated has its ad\antages

and disadvantages. We nuiy sum up the

advantages of the a\i;\ry system briefly,

bv saying that it in\(il\(s only a small

amount of eai'c and attention: the birds

are left pretty nnich to take care of them-

selves, to ciioose their own mates, .and make

84
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THE OUTDOOR AVIARY

their little world inside the wires as nuicli

as possible like that outside. This putting

the reins of power into their own hands

removes all the responsibility from the

observer, who has nothing further to do

than to keep the birds' abode clean, supply

the neeessary sustenance for existence,

and to watch the goings-on of the little

republic. There will develop, among much
that is beautiful, certain forms of govern-

ment which the conservative fancier

considers subversive of all order.

Among these disadvantages is indis-

criminate pairing, which renders it im-

possible to breed any distinct

Indiscrim= variety— if more than one be

n J- „ kept—though this may not
lireeaing.

.

be a disadvantage to those

who, so long as they breed somctliiug

and have the pleasure of seeing it reared,

do not care what that something may
be. It would perhaps be scarcely fair

to charge the Canary with habitually pair-

ing with more than one mate ; indeed,

the idea is foreign to the natural habits

and instincts of the Finch family in a wild

state. Half the poetry that attaches to

the mere name of nest seems to consist in

the halo of quiet and purity which surrounds

it. Still there are now and then evidences

of a contrary' state of things even among
wild birds, and no doubt the commotion

which sometimes takes place in the ivy

is nothing more than a noisy public meeting

to take into consideration the desirability

of turning out of the community some ill-

conducted member. The occasional cap-

ture of a hybrid, too, is evidence of an

alliance having taken place between mem-
bers of different families. These, however,

are manifestly exceptions, and there are

many keen observers who assert that such

alliances have never taken place in the

wild state ; that they have been accom-

plished under the influence of man, and

that wild hybrids so caught have either

been liberated, or have escaped from an

aviary ; with which assertion we agree.

The wild bird in her beautiful little

home demands all her mate's care and

attention, and receives it. He sjiends his

entire day in ministering to her wants,

and is not more exclusively devoted to

her in all his delicate attentions than is

she to the precious treasures nestled so

closely to her breast. But in the aviary

things are different. Although preserving

many natural instincts almost unimpaired,

the Canary has had some of them modified,

or even materiallj^ affected, by generations

of domestication. Notwithstanding that

he may, in the early spring, select some one

particular bird, and that matters be

arranged to the entire satisfaction of both,

he yet no sooner sees his mate comfortably

settled down on her nest than—though he

does not forsake her—his attention is

drawn away in other directions. This is

all very pretty and all very well for those

who only wish to study bird-life generally,

and to keep the aviary well stocked ; but

it is, for obvious reasons, not the fancier's

way of going to work. We must, however,

say, for the credit of the sex, that such an

erratic disposition is not shared by the

hens : as a rule they remain true to their

first selection, till a lengthened separation

and entire seclusion wean them from their

original mate.

We must not forget that in an aviary

the birds are in a limited space, and on that

account it is not advisable to
Quarrelsome

^^^^,^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^.^jg fl
Males.

, , .1 1 1

nig together diu'mgthe breed-

ing season ; much quarrelling is otherwise

likely to ensue, with possible injury to birds

of a fierce disposition. This is, in a measure,

guarded against when the aviary affords an

abundance of secluded shelter with a plenti-

ful amount of thick foliage. It is in this

direction that an outdoor aviary can be

made so much more advantageous than

one arranged indoors. The wired or

netted open space, or fly, of the aviary

can be arranged in such a manner as to

induce the growth of bushy shrubs and

evergreens, which prove a paradise to the

birds. They serve both as a means of

shelter from the interference of other birds,

and for the building of their nests. We
have known as many as forty to fifty

young Common Canaries to be reared in
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Communal
Nests.

one season in a thick privet hedge that

ran along one side of tlie fiy of an outdoor

aviary.

In cases where twice, or even three times,

as many liens as cocks are in the aviary—
a state of alTairs which is often advisable,

where good shelter cannot be afforded

—

polygamy is chrectly encouraged among the

cocks. The repeated calls for attention

from the various hens is more than they

can resist, for a time at any rate, and
meanwhile the first choice of the season sits

quietly incubating her eggs. Polygamy,

of course, is rarer among those males whose

duty it is partly to incubate the eggs. I

am not prepared, indeed, to say that

any such species are polygamous, for they

are kept too busy during incubation time,

taking their tiu'n at sitting on the eggs.

x\nothcr outcome of the complete

domestication of the Canary is seen in

the fact that all nests become
common property. The birds

seem to want a place in which
to lay, and nothing more, and select their

favourite nest much in tlie same way as

do domestic poultry. All are at one time

or another alTccted by the desire to set

up house for themselves, and go about it

very energetically, evidently im|)resscd

with the im])ortance of having, according

to bii'd builchng-society maxims, a roof-tree

(iT I heir own. This once done, and the

instinct satislicd, nothing further seems to

be desired. There is no idea of privacy,

nor Ihc slightest regard for |>roperty rights.

Two or three, or as many hens as can

possibly find a rcsting-])iace, may be seen

occu|)yiiig the same nest and c\en sitting

on each others l)aeks, anywhere and any-

how, so long as tlicy can only find some
means of s(|ucc/,ing in. like hens in a poult rv-

yard, taking possession of the same eggs,

too anxious to cover IIumh to think of

(|uari(lling. Tlie yonng even become

eonunon pro|)erty, and we have freciucntiy

seen two hens. ouv. on either side of a nest,

assisting the cock bird to feed a family

which could certainly be in no way related

to one of them, and which sjic had taken

no part in hatching

These, of course, are exceptional cases.

At times some extraordinary instance will

be found in a wild l)ird at liberty, for we
have more than once on our rainl)les seen

an old lilackbird feeding a young Thrush

which kejit fiuttcring after it and crying

for food. We have also seen an old

Thnish feeding a yovmg Blackbii'd which

kept crying for food in the same manner.

In neither case would the adult bird be

the parent of the young one it was feeding,

but it is evident that the jiitiful appeals

of the yomig birds, who had apparently

got astray from the nest, ajipealed to

the parental instinct of the adults.

There was a time when we had the im-

pression that only Canaries and other birds

ke})t imdcr domesticated condi-
Unfertile

^j^^^^^ j^.^^j unfertile eggs and
neglected their young. This

delusion Avas largely due to our not having

been observ-ant enough in our tra\cls in

Nature's realm. For, as time went on. we

found many wild birds' nests which con-

tained not only imfertile eggs, but whole

broods of \dung dead in llieir ik'sI, without

a particle of food in their crops. Whether

the parents had met with an untimely

death by some marauder or other we do

not know, but the fact remains that we

have frequently found nests of dead young,

and also deserted nests of eggs. The

unfertile eggs were not always occasioned

by non-sitting, as we have found them in

nests with a \-oung brood being tenderly

eared for by their |)arents. In some

instaiu'cs Ihistering the mother from the

nest will cause failure in breeding amongst

birds in their wild state, as well as with

birds in captivity. Then, of coin-sc, they

ha\e the ill elTccts of unfavourable seasons

to contend against, jnst as birds indoors

h:i\-e. with this dilTert'nce, that the captive

birds ha\e shelter and food provided, and

arc thus relie\etl ol uuieh misery and

diseomforl

.

The illiislral inn on page .ST is a pretty

design for an outdoor a\iary of simple con-

struction by -Mr. A. C. liorth. ll could, ol'

course, be built on a large or small si'ale,

and with or without sleeping quarters

—
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•we prefer the former. Nesting and sleep-

ing accommodation can be arranged in

the roof and over the porch

of the doorway if none can

be afforded adjoining the

aviary. The structure should

be boarded in on two, or even three sides,

so leaving only the front open. It should

A Simple
Outdoor
Aviary.

MR. A. C. HORTHS OUTDOOR AVIARY.

be SO planned that the open front escapes

the east wind. The design shows two
sides of the aviary boarded in, and for

the sake of simplicity in their description

we will call them the oifside and the back.

In building such an aviary some yellow

deal quartering 2J inches by 2^ inches

would be required for the framework, or

if it is intended to build it on a large scale

it might be better to use 3-inch by 3-inch
;

but the 2j-inch would be sufficient for a

strong aviary of good size. Some battens,

3 inches by 1 inch, would also be re-

quired for the frame-

k//A^s^^^^ work of the roof, and
MATCH-BOARDING. „ f,,rt},pr Qiinnlv nf

TONGUED AND GROOVED. ^ lUrtttCr SUpplJ Ot

battens of the same
size for the framework of the door. Some
f-inch match-boarding, tongued and
grooved as shown in the accompanying
diagrams, completes the wood requirements.

The quantity required would depend entirely

upon the size of the aviary it is proposed
to construct, and could easily be arrived

at by measuring up before the building is

commenced. Various sizes of nails or

screws would also be wanted, but the

latter are preferable, for if the aviary is

built in sections, it can be easily taken to

pieces for erection elsewhere if it is so

desired. With the necessary quantity at

hand of galvanised wire, or iinch mesh
wire netting, building operations can at

once be commenced.
After the rough quartering has been

planed smooth and square, the four corner

uprights should be cut and then the top

and bottom rails or cross-bars These

ArIV
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CORNER UPRIGHTS. MORTISED AND TENONED.

are mortised and tenoned at both the top

and the bottom, as shown in the diagrams

on this page. Into this square frame the

other U2:)rights should be housed in the

manner shown. Care must be taken to

get a good fit at this point. The cross-

bars for the centre should next be pre-

pared, planed, etc., and the ends tenoned

into the uprights. The two joints in the

centre are quite simple, as may be seen from

the diagram. When the framework of

the aviary is completed the roof-frame

should next claim attention. The 3-inch

by 1-inch battens are used on edge, with

the sides sloping at an angle of about 45

degrees. Two opposite pieces should first

be securely fixed by nailing, or screwing
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them on to the top of the corner uprights

and at the ojien ends. The other pieces

can then be fixed. Though this roof is not

scientifically constructed it will be found

([uite suitable to the purpose of the aviary.

The framework over the ])orch should

next be put together with the g-inch match-

boarding, of which also

the roof is built. The

latter is completed by
uiRANGEMENT nailing some l}-inch round
- ROOF BEAMS. '^ *

or cornice lengths over

the joints of the boards at each angle, and

not forgetting some kind of ornamental

knob or spire for the top.

The roof can be made thoroughly water-

tight if it is covered with sheet zinc before

the rounds or cornices are nailed in their

places, or the cornices could be covered

with the sheet zinc as well.

The double doors yet remain to be

made, one for the entrance into the porch

—which should be strong
The Aviary

.^j^^, ^^.^j, ,^ together—and
Doors. '- "

an inner one, which is fixed

at the other end of the porch and admits

directly into the aviary. This need not

be of (luite such stout material as the

outer door, as it is really only placed here

to make the aviary doid)ly secure against

the csca])e of birds. The outer door should,

of course, always be closed before the inner

one is opened, so that should a bird dart

past as this inner door is opened it can

get no larlhcr than the porch, where it can

be easily secured or driven liack into the

aviary. For convenience" sake it is better

to make both doors the same size. The
cross-bars should all be mortised and

tenoned into the uprights, and if it is liesired

to make an extra strong job a diagonal

piece should run I'rdin tn|> to bottimi.

hf)use(l into the cross-bars.

There now remains only the galxaiiiscd

wire or linc-mcsh wire netting to fix on

to these fraiues, and the doors will be com-

])letc. The wood I'or the fillets can be sawn

out ol' any odd pieces that are lel't o\er.

The strength of the hinges to be used in the

hanging of the doors ilej)ends entirely upon

the weight of the latter. It is well, howe\er,

to remember that it is always better to have
them a little on the strong side than other-

wise. They not only last longer, but the

doors hang more true ; weak or slender

hinges are a soiu'ce of trouble from almost

the connneneemcnt, for they quickly allow

the doors to drop out of their proper level.

Of locks for securing the doors there are

plenty, but the good ones are the cheapest

in the end, for the cheap forms soon get out

of order. A wire catch or hasp should be

fixed on the inner side of both doors, so

that they can be seciu'cly fastened from

within the aviary, without any fear of

their flying open.

The flight portion of the aviary may
be doubly wired as an extra precaution

against cats. This is done
Wiring and

,,^. ^^^i tj^^ i,^,^cr side of
Painting. "

,

the wooden frame as well as

the outer ; this allows a space between

the two, so that when the birds cling to the

wirework—which they usually do—they

are well out of reach of any marauding

tabbies.

Two or three coats of good paint on both

wood- and wirework should be given as

a protection against the ravages of bad

weather, and a coat at intervals afterwarils,

for the sake of keejiing the structure in

good preservation and appearance, shouhl

never be neglected.

Such an aviary can be fitted u]), in a

similar nunnier to that reconunended for

the indoor aviary, with nests,

perches, food vessels, fountain,

etc. The green shrubs are nuich more

casilv kc])t green in the open flights than

in an indoor a\iary, and il' the I'arth forms

the lloor a hedge of pi-i\cl may be planted

on the inside o! the wirework either

partK' or right round the llight. The

birds will nuich enjoy this to fly into, and

will c\cn build tluir nests in it. >Vliere the

earth loi-nis the lluor it is advisable to run

a border of concrete right round the out-

side of the aviary, to a depth i>f at least

(> inches— il' it is 1(» or 1"-' inches deep so

much the better—to present the ingress of

virnnn. If a covcred-in house in which

the birds may roost is built to an aviary

Fittings.
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it is best to let such a house have eitlier a

concrete floor or one of boards raised

six or ejffht inches frnm the oround, as a

preventive of damp.

Below we give an illustration of a very

usefid outdoor aviary different in shape,

yet simple in construction.
A Simple 'j-'j^g flight sides and roof are
Outdoor , . , ii •

Aviary cntu'ely open, with nice, cosy

covered - in sleeping quarters

attached. The wooden framework of the

flight is covered with lengths of close

t
ti fyr

\3
1

A SIMPLE OUTDOOR AVIARY.

galvanised wire, or |-inch mesh wire netting

may be used instead. The joints of the

framework may either be mortised and

tenoned into each other or fixed by strong

angle-irons securely screwed over each

joint. Our illustration shows the frame-

work of the flight fixed with these angle-

iron plates. The strength of the frame-

work must be regulated according to the

size of the aviary, but it is always well to

have the woodwork suffieiently strong.

This to some extent guards against much
warping, especially if well-seasoned wood
is used. Our illustration also shows the

lower portion of the flight, built of brick

to a height of about two feet. Match-

boarding could be used instead of brick,

though, of course, it is not so durable.

Some aviculturists prefer a single door

to their aviary, and for their convenience

we show this flight built in that manner.

The porch and double doors could, if de-

sired, easily be adapted to such an aviary.

Although the illustration shows this

flight with an o]ien wire roof, there is

nothing to prevent its being built with a

covered roof if it is preferred. It is simply

a matter of continuing the boarding of the

sleeping quarters over the flight instead

12

of covering it with wire. It can be made
weather-proof with a covering of good

tarred felt, corrugated iron, or sheet zinc

—one of the two latter for preference.

The little extra expense which would be

incurred at the outset would be more than

saved in the end, to say nothing of the

labour in attending to the roof at intervals

when felt is used, or the boards simply

tarred.

The sleeping quarters, or house, as will

be seen, is a wooden structure closed in

all round, the roof being covered with

corrugated iron or sheet zinc. There is an

entrance into this house from the flight,

which can either have a door to close when
the weather is cold and damji, or be left

without one. This apartment can be made
very comfortable for the birds even with-

out a door if it is well sheltered. If pre-

ferred, a door can be made into the sleeping

quarters from the outside, either at one of

the sides or at the end : but a house which

has the entrance to it from the flight is,

as a rule, much more cosy. The interior

fittings can be arranged to the builder's

own taste.

Our next illustration shows the form of

outdoor aviary, known as a " !ean-to,"

of which a w^all or wooden
fence forms the back. ThevA Lean=to

Aviary.
are not at all difficult to erect,

and are put together and jointed in a similar

manner to those with which we have just

A LEAN-TO AVIARY.

dealt. Where a good wall or fence can

be utilised as a back a great saving can
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be effected in material. Tlie hiyliest point

of tlie roof should f)e kept sonic six or nine

inclics l)e!ow tlic top of tlic wall. ]}y tliis

means tlie work can be made more comj)icte,

while the edge of the roof which joins the

wall can be made more waterproof than if

it were taken up to the level of the toj) of

the wall. A little cement well mixed witii

sharp sand placed along this line will secure

this result. As an alternative the roof can

be taken up a little above the wall, so that

the back-edge can be covered with .1 stri|)

of sheet zinc and thus made dam])-proof.

The dooi's and other arrangements can be

made on the same lines as those for other

aviaries.

It will be seen by the illustration that

this aviary has a covered-in house for

sleeping and breeding quarters, wliich is

made nice and light ]i\' means of a sky-

light in the roof. This arrangement would

naturally encourage the birds to take up
their nesting sites in this secluded s])()t

during the breeding season. The wood-

work of the roof can l)e covered with tarred

felt, corrugated iron, or sheet zinc : of the

two latter the zinc would make by far the

neatest job. as it can l)c made to fit closely

round I he glass skylight. It is. of course,

not alisolulely necessary to have the glass

skylight. A small window fitted in the

side would answer the purpose so far as

light is concerni-d. and would be easier fni-

the amateur to construct, hut it would not

ail'ortl so iiuicli light. 'I'lic doorwav into

the sleejiing (luartcrs of this a\iai-\ opens

into the flight, and this llight dilTers some-

what from the other cxani|)lcs. The top

is coNcrcd ui. .-ind one half of the front

and end lia\c glass windows, with the lowi'r

half closely boarded. These windows are

made lo o|i(ii outwards, like (tasemcnt

windows, with .-i closely 111 ting I'ranic of

fine wircwnrk inside, so that in I he

summer-time the glass windows can cither

be renioNcd or lixcil widcK o|)cn night and

day. In the winter llic\ can be kc|)l

olosetl. Willi the prill eel inn I Inis a ITordcd

many birds can he kept in this a\iar\-

during the winter which it would not he

advisable lo attempt lo retain in one of

the more exposed flights. The top of this

aviary has to be co\ered as shown -the

zinc-, corrugated iron or felt fitting closely

round the skylight, the end glasswork

made all alike, and the door built just

one half of the end.

On ])age 91 is an illustration of a charm-
ing aviary on a large scale in the grounds of

that well-known ladv avicul-
A Model
Aviary.

turist, Miss R. Alderseii. The
flight has a glass roof, and

runs olT flat at the front; to ]irevcnt the

birds injui'ing their heads shoidd they

fl_\' up against the roof, it has an inner

lining of " strainering "" stretched lightly

across an inch or two below the glass. This
" strainering ""

is a transparent material

which jjractically obstructs no light, and

does not injure the lairds when they lly

against it. This large flight and covered-

in shelter or house are divided ofT into

sections -the flight b>' means of fine-mesh

wire netting jiartitions. In these compart-

ments groups of the dilTcrcnt birds can be

kept together, and allowed ])lenty of space,

both for shelter and llight. There is no

need for us to go into details of this aviary

as the illustration plainly shows its con-

struction.

The site selected for this aviary is. how-

ever, worthy of a note, as it clearly I'cveals

the careful thought that has been given

to the welfare of the birds. The a\iary is

surrounded by trees, and so arranged that

while the trees do not ohslruct the light,

tlie\- alTord jirotection and shade, and
thus assist to keep the a\iary cool during

the summer weather, and in the winter

alTord protection against I he licrce winds.

In such an a\iary little or no dilliculty

would be experienced in gelling the slirul)s

to grow inside the wirework of the

llight.

'I'o all, Iheri'fore. who desire an all tln-

\car roinid pleasure, .-ind lia\c the laeililies

wliert'with to eari'\ it out. we sa\ set up

an outdoor a\iai'y and kvv\> il well- but

not over-stocked. 'I"he lime spent in look-

ing alter the needs of the oeenpaiils is well

rewarded by the lessons k'arut and pleasure

jfaineil.
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We have illustrated several types of

aviaries from the simplest to the most

ornate form, and as large numbers of bird-

keepers are town dwellers, conclude the

series on our next page with a range of

lean-to aviaries built against the stone wall

of an Edinburgh suburban garden, which

may furnish useful hints to fanciers whose

dwellings are similarly situated.

An outdoor aviary, for general purposes,

is, we think, quite as useful as the indoor,

and where pairs or groups of British birds

for hybrid breeding are to be the chief

occupants, it is certainly the more desir-

able.

As to whether the Canary can, under

reasonable conditions, withstand extremes

of temperature, there is not the slightest

doubt. He is one of the most easily

acclimatised birds we have, and there

is no difficulty in housing him so that

he shall care nothing for either winter or

summer. We will not undertake to say

what might or might not be accomplished in

this way very far north, or in situations

exposed to long-prevailing east winds ;

but we repeat that, under reasonable

conditions, or even under circumstances

which might, until tried, be thought too

adverse, the question of being able to

establish an outdoor aviarv and keep

Canaries in it throughout the year, need

not cause the slightest apprehension as to

its perfect practicability. Indeed, we are

of opinion that it is the method of keeping

any number together indiscriminately, and
that birds once acclimatised are as proof

against the attacks of the weather as our

native wild birds. In thus expressing our-

selves we, of course, refer to the Common
Canary, and not to high-class exhibition

stock.

IKONT OF MISS ALDERSENS AVIARV.
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SUBURBAN GARDEN. WITH AVIARIES.
{I'lwtogiaph iulplmi by Mr. A. Coihuitw, Ediiibutj^h.)

CHAPTER IX

TUF EGG AND DKVHLOPMKNT OF THE YOUNG BIRD

Bkfohk entering upon the siihjci't of nest- arreslcd at that |iiiint, and may or may

ing and luitchinji. it will be well to give not he risumed and eonipletid.

some account of the structure of an egg, "The ovary of a hen during or near her

and to do this sini))ly we ]n-opose to trace laying season ])re.scnts an appearance

the egg throughout its development. nnich like that of a cluster ol' Iruit [simi-

The late Mr. Lewis Wright, the ablest larly arranged to a lameh of grapes, and

of modern writers on ])oultry, gave in his varying in size ; of course, in fowls the

" Jiook of I'oultry "' a luimber is much greater than in the

The Egg and un)s\ c\i>licil accounl of case of cage l)irds|. 'I'iicrc are, strictly,

lis Produc=
^1^^ structure of an c"" two such organs in cvcrv bird: but one

tion.
and its dcvclo])mcnt into a i-cmains mcrcl\- rudimentary and unde-

living chicis, from which, since tiic rcmaiks \elopt(l, the fertile one licing almost always

arc c(iually applical)lc to cage l)irds, Ihc thai on the left of the spine, to which it

following cxirai'ls arc taktn. is attached by means of the peritoneal

" Kvcry animal, of whatsocNcr kind, is membrane. Hy !ln' o\ary the essential

developed from the egg-form. or. as |)liysi- part of \\\r egg, which consists of the gt-rin,

ologists (.Npi'ess it. niinic (iiiiuKil ij' mil. and also Ihc yolk, is formed, each yolk

I?ul Ihc m<idc of that dc\(lopment dilTcrs. being conlaincd within a thin and traiis-

in one detail especially. In mammali.i i>arciil ovisac, comiccled by a narrow

Ihc egg is retained throughout wilhin Ihc stem or |)ediclc willi llie o\ary. These

body of the mother, which is its sullicienl rudimenlary eggs are of dilTcrenl sizes,

prott'clion, and the de\clopnu'iit is un- according to t he dilTireiil di'grec of devclop-

inlcrru|)ted. In ovi|)arous animals, such mcnt, and during Ihc |ici'io<l ol laying

as l)irds. the egg is enclosed in a. hard they are constantly coming to maturity in

protecting shell, and at a certain stage of due succession.

devclojimcnt extruded from the body of "" .\s the yolk becomes fully matured,

the mother ; in this case dcvelo])mcnt is the enclosing membrane or ovisac becomes

02
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The "White
and Shell.

gradually thinner, especially round its

greatest diameter or equator, whieli then

exhibits a pale zone or belt called the

stigma. Finalh% whether or not feciuida-

tion takes place, the sac ruptures at the

stigma, and the liberated yolk and germ,

surrounded by a very thin and delicate

membrane, is received by the I'unnel-shaped

opening of the oviduct or egg-passage,

whose ofh.ce it is to convey it to the outer

world, and on its way to clothe it with

the other structures needful for its develop-

ment and preservation. ... It will easily

be seen how izvo yolks may become detached

and enter the ovnduct at nearly the same
time ; in which case they are likely to

be enveloped in the same white and shell,

causing the ' double-yolked egg ' [so well

known to every breeder of cage-birds],

" Thus received into the oviduct, the

yolk becomes enveloped in a glairy fluid

called the white, or by
chemists, albumen. This is

secreted by the nuicous

membrane of the oviduct, and added layer

by layer as the egg passes on. The uses

of the white or albvuncn are manifold.

It is eminently nutritious, forming, indeed,

the chief novirishment of the chick during

its growth in the shell ; as it becomes

absorbed by the little animal, and forming

as it does by far the greater part of the

egg when laid, it gives the fast-growing

little body the needed increase of room

;

it is a very bad conductor of heat, and

hence guards the hatching egg against the

fatal chills which would otherwise occur

when the hen left the nest ; and, finally,

it preserves the delicate yolk and vital

germ from concussion or other violent

injury.

" At a still farther point of the oviduct

the egg becomes invested with the skin

or parchment-like covering which is fovuid

inside the shell. In reality this skin con-

sists of two layers, which can easily be

separated ; and at the large end of the

egg they do separate entirely, forming

the air-chamber. At first this chamber is

small, but as the egg gets stale it becomes
larger and larger, so that even in eggs

stored it fills at length a large portion of

the space within the shell, the egg itself

drying up in proportion. In eggs on the

point of hatching it usually occupies about

one-fifth of the space. It has been proved

Ijy experiments that the perforation of

this air-chamber, even by a needle-point,

is an effectual prevention of successful

hatching.
" In the last portion of the oviduct the

egg becomes coated with that calcareous

deposit which forms the shell, after which

it passes into the cloaca, and is ready for

expulsion."

The majority of the shells of eggs con-

tain colouring pigment, or are coated with

it, hence the varying shades.

" All these things obviouslyColoration
of Egg-shells.

depend on some jieculiar

condition of the secreting organs, as does

the shape of the egg of each bird when
finally laid." At the time of laying it is

expelled from the uterus by violent muscu-
lar contractions, and passes with its narrow

end downwards along the remainder of

the oviduct to reach the exterior.

" Occasional dejiartures from the

ordinary tj'pe of egg will now be under-

stood. II' the latter portion
Variations t ii •

i .. i

, „ of the oviduct be m an lui-
of Eggs.

healthy condition, or if yolks

be matured by the ovary faster than shells

can be formed by that organ, ' soft ' or

luishclled eggs will be produced. If, on

the contrary, the oviduct and its glands

be active, while the supply of yolks is

temporarily exhausted, the diminutive eggs

which consist of only white and shell,

and which not infrequently terminate the

laying of a long batch, may be expected to

occur."

This, however, more particidarly applies

to fowls, though we have known of some

isolated instances of yolkless eggs being

laid by Canaries.

" Disease, extending to the middle por-

tion of the passage, may result in eggs

without even the membranous skin ; and

if the entire canal be in an unhealthy con-

dition, yolks alone may probably be

dropped without any addition whatever.
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even of white. Tliis last occurrence, there-

fore, denotes a serious state of nlTairs, and
should be met at once by depict ie medicines,

YY. BL WY

The Egg and
its Structure.

DIAGRAM OF AN EGG (MaKnified\

BL. Blast. .derm ; WV. While yolk; YY. Yellow yolk : V. Vitelline

inembrane ; F. Layer of very fluid albumen round the vitelline

meinhrane ; I). Dense albumen enelosine the yolk, with preceding

envelopes. In this envelope I) are incorporated the ends of CH,
the c>iala/.;v : W, Body of thi: albumen : C. Somewhat denser

layer of albiunen, sm rounded by a fluid layer ; M, M '. outer and

inner shell membrane, separated at A. air chamber : S., Shell.

or it will probably be followed by the loss

of the liird.

" IjCt us now consider the eg<f itself,

which is a much more com]>licated orifanism

than many people are aware

of. There is much even

in the shell, s [sec diagram |.

to e.xeite our interest.

" It is composed chiefly of prismatic

particles [carbonate of lime, with a small

quantity of phos]ihatc of lime and animal

mucus, so arranucd as ti) allow of the

shell Ixiiig porous|. l'"or its tiiifkiicss and

texture its strenji'lh is ])hciiomcnal.

" .\s hatching jjrocccds, howe\(r. tlu-

carbonic acid and dioxide fdi'mcil hv tlii'

breathing of the chick, dissohcd in Ihiitl,

gradually dissolve a portion of the material.

and thus the prismatic bodies are slowly

softened and ilisintcgrated. The shell thus

becomes far softer and more brittle as

hatching aiiproaches ; ami so great is Ihf

difference that if the eilgc of a liaclmf

made across a fresh egg-shell, and another

of one hatched or hatching, be examined

under a microscdpc. it will be inslanlly

seen th;d the two are in a (|iiitc dilTcreiit

molecular condition. Were it not fur this

beautiful jirovision of Xaturc, the bird

could never break the shell.

" The outer and inner shell membranes. \i

and m', separating the air-chamber, a.

need no further explanation. Proeeeding

inwards, we come next to the white or

albumen, w. This is composed of a denser

and a more fluid kind, arranged in layers,

which can lie peeled oil' in a hard-boiled

[fowl's] egg, like the layers of an onion.

A layer of the more fluid kind is always

next the shell, and another thin one, F,

next the yolk, but enveloped by another

layer, d, of the dense kind. If an egg be

broken into a basin, there will further be

observed attached to two opposite sides

of the yolk two slightly <)|)a(jue and rather

twisted thick cords, c ii, of still denser

albumen, termed the cluihr.d'. They are

not attached to the shell, but to op]iosite

sides of the dense layer of albiunen, d,

which envelops the inner fluid layer and the

yolk. They are so attached at opposite

sides, rather below the centre ; thus they

act as lialanciiig weights, keejung the

side of the yolk which carries the germ
always up])ermost. and very nearly in

floating equilibrium. If the egg be turned

round, therefore, the yolk itself does not

turn with it, but retains its position with

the germ on the u])]ier side.

" It will be sct'ti how elaborately and

bi'autifidly the yolk, bearing upon its

upiK-r surface the tender germ, is protected

within the egg. Itself rather lightci- at

the upper part, it is fiirtlitr balaiifcd by

the clidhrji. st) as to lloat germ uppermost

in the albumi'ii. It is iisnalh' \ery slightly

liolilir tiiaii the alhiiiiieii. but sc.irctly

|((rcfi)tibly so: thus it lloats near the

iil)|ifr sitle of the slull. but always separ-

.•itfd from it b\' a layer of albumen of more

or less thickness, ami tiscillating gently

a\va\- from the shell on the least motion.

Ill a few cases it jirobably lloats more

slri)ii^l\- u]> anaiiisl the shell, and these are

generally llu' eases in wliiih aiihcrencc

takes ])lace. or the yolk is ruptured during

liatcliiiig ; but an i\t|iiisil tly tlelicate

lloat ing balance is the rule. Ne\ ertheless,

it will be readily uiulcrstood why it is
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The Yolk.

inadvisable to leave an egg, and above all

a hatching egg, lying on the same side

for any length of time.
" The shell being porous, and permitting

of evaporation, such a course keeps the

germ close to the portion of albumen

which is slowly drying up, and may cause

a tendency to adhesion." [The eggs should

be turned by the breeder at least once a

day imtil they are returned to the birds

to incubate.]

" Turning now to the yolk, this is con-

tained within a very delicate vitelline

membrane, v. It is composed

of both white and yellow

cells, and if an egg [fowl's] be boiled hard

and cut across, it can be seen that there

is a flask-shaped nucleus or centre of white

yolk, w Y, rovmd which are several con-

centric layers of yellow yolk, y y. Under

the microscope additional thin layers of

white yolk - cells can be distinguished

amongst the yellow layers. On the top

of the yolk rests the blastoderm [germ-skin],

a small disk shown at b l. The difference

between a fertilised and unfertilised egg is

solely to be found in this small disk, and

much of its detail can only be distinguished

under the microscope ; but with a pocket

lens it can be discerned that whilst in an

unfertilised egg the little disk is whitish

all over, except for small clear spots very

irregularly distributed over its surface,

in the fertilised egg an outer ring or margin

is whitish, while in the centre is a smaller

clear circle, in which are very small white

spots. This central clear space is the

germ from which the chick will be devel-

oped.
" It should be clearh' understood that,

at the stage when thus examined, after

the egg has been laid, development or

' hatching ' has already been carried on

to a certain extent, due to the eighteen or

twenty hours it has been subjected to the

heat of the hen's body whilst traversing the

oviduct. As it entered the oviduct the

germinal disk consisted of only a single

cell. During its passage this cell becomes

traversed by successive furrows or divisions,

dividing and subdividing it into many

cells—the lirst stage in developing a real

organism out of the single cell. This

process goes on not only on the surface,

but beneath, so that by the time the egg

is laid the blastoderm consists of two

sheets or layers of cells. At about this

stage the egg should be laid, and with the

cessation of warmth the process ceases,

or nearly so, but not exactly at the same

point in every case. Perhaps the most

wonderful thing about an egg is the power

it has of keeping the development, already

commenced, suspended for a time when

warmth is withdrawn, to be resumed and

carried on whenever the necessary warmth

is restored.

" Several points which puzzle many
people will now be understood. It may

happen that an egg is retained
Weakly j.^^. ^ ^^^^ ^j. ^^^,^ bevond the
Embryos. •

.

"

natural time ; m that case the

development or hatching will be con-

tinued, and the new-laid egg may contain

a visible embryo. Again, since even the

new-laid egg is already an organism, which

has attained a certain stage of growth,

it is subject to disease, or weakness, or

accident, like other organisms. Thus an

egg may be fertile, and the germ may begin

to develop, but may i)erish at any stage

from sheer lack of strength, precisely as a

weakly baby may die at any age. Quite

apart from accidents or injuries whilst

hatching, there is no doubt that in many
eggs the embryo is not strong enough in

itself ever to come to maturity. Such

deaths at various stages, within the shell,

are in no essential respect different from

deaths of weakly chicks at various early

stages after leaving the shell ; the necessary

vigour may fail the infant creature at any

particular time, so also the embryo can

be injured within the shell in various ways
;

and while it might be fanciful to say it

can be ' frightened,' there is much evidence

to show that it may suffer from some kind

of nervous shock, as in a severe thunder-

storm."

Such shocks, however, would be more

likely to affect the eggs of birds which

build their nests upon the ground, such as
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ixmltry, of wliicli Mr. Wriolit I feats, than
the coos of those wliich build in a bush,
or which breed in captivity in caocs. In
lact, we have very little faith in the idea

liiat coos incubated by birds Ihat build

some distance from the ground are affected

by storms, and after years of close study
of the subject wc have not found any
authentic record of hurt result ino. other

than that of the inirely imaoiiiarv kind,

of which we have heard of many.
" Win never tlic coo- js aoain subjected

to a heat analooous to that of the hen's

l)i>dy, the process of development is re-

sumed, if the interval has not been too

loiio. There can obviously be no dclinitc

limits to such an interval."

iMuch depends upon the strenoth of the

germ: it is onl\- natural to ])resumc that a

weakly germ would perish sooner than one

which was strong and healthy. In cases

of hens refusing to sit wc have kept eggs

a week, lying on bran in the dark, turning

them daily, and have had them sueccssfully

hatched, and the young reared. We have,

however, also been unsuccessful with fertile

eggs kept a similar time, the weaker germ
having doubtless perished. There might
be other causes for the failure, but it is

only reasonable to say there is a dilTercnce

in the strength of the germ, just as there

is a dilTereiice in the strength of birds.

though we have again and again seen

l)uny youngsters grow into line robust

birds. ()b\iously it is well to get all eggs

under the hens, .md on their \\;iy to incu-

bation as soon as ]ie)ssible after the full

cluleli is l:iid.

It is needless to describe in detail the

development of the chick when steadv

in<-nb,il ion has been com-
Development i • .. i

< .1. r-i. I.
meneed. A lew hours en-

of the ChicK.
large Ihe central ])elluci(l

s|)ot. which becomes o\al. with a furrow

down the centre, and blood-vessels ap|)ear

round it : Ihen begins to (levelo|) a double

membrane ealk'd the (inniidii. which at a

later |)eriod entirely encloses Ihe eiiibrx'o.

along with \\h;il is c.-dled Ihe anmiolic

lluid. 15y I he: second or I bird day the tiny

embrvo enelosetl in the anmion can be

clearly seen, as in the accompanying illus-

tration, surrounded by a |)ateh upon the
surface of the yolk which is covered bv

CUICK ON SKCOND OR TIURO DAY (Miienifml).

line blood-vessels. The eyes can also be

seen with a magnifying glass, as dark spots,

and even the jiulsation of the heart. At

or soon after the thii'd (la\' another growth,

called the ulhiiiltiis. begins to push out

from the digestive canal of the embryo
between the two coats of the amnion, anil

FIFTH nA^ : Hi AIlaiKciis (Mal^nifu-A).

at ;i later ])criod also encloses the embryo.

J{\ the fifth or sixth day Ihe allantois can

be eleai'K- seen as a bag or sac ])rotruding

from the na\cl. indc])endenl of Ihe yolk-

sac {sic illustration). I5y this time I'luli-

mcnts nl the wings and legs can be clearly

seen as buds oi- small clubs standing out

from the surface of the body, which has

grown a great deal, 'i'lie network of

l)lood-\-essels has also extended, and the

yolk-sac is larger and more delined. This

and the devclo|)ing allantois. at about the

se\ciitli (la\. ale more clearly shown in

the next illiisl rat ion.

"The allantois is. liowcNir. Ilallened

and spreatl out in lealitx bttwien the
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outer and inner layers of the amnion,

where it gradually extends till it entirely

surrounds the growing chicken close to

the outer shell and membrane of the egg-

It is furnished with a beautiful network of

blood-vessels, extended under the porous

envelope of the egg, while at the um-

bilicus they are in connection with the

SEVENTH DAY: ALLANTOIS. nl. MORE DEVELOPED.
Yolk-sac shown in connection with the navel. (Magnified.)

young chick. The allantois, with its

capillary blood-vessels, thus serves as a

temporary lung by which the blood is

oxygenated from the outer air, the chick

not being able to use its true lungs till the

very eve of hatching. The allantois is

thus a structure of cardinal

importance to the life of

the growing chick."

In a Canary's egg at

the seventh or eighth da\'

signs of downy-like feathers

are faintly discernible, and
a movement of the young
bird is often perceptible if

the egg is opened at about

the ninth or tenth day.

Just before hatching " the

beak ruptures the membrane
which divides off the air-

chamber, and the bird for

the first time breathes air through the

lungs, after which the chick's blood gradu-

ally ceases to flow into the veins of the

allantois, which has completed its work,

and is no more needed."

Finally the yovnig bird, by the force of

its rapid movements within the shell,

13

breaks from its prison. The first part of

the thin brittle shell to chip is that toward

the thick end of the egg, with which the

tip of the beak comes in contact. The
constant tapping causes the shell first

to crack, then the fractured part rises

slightly with

the pressure

of the beak,

that portion

directly over

it dropping

off, and the

movements of

the young bird

gradually in-

crease the

crack round the

dom for the head, wings and legs to move,

and complete the young bird's escape.

The arrangement of the young bird the

day before hatching is shown in the accom-

panying illustration, while the next diagram

shows the bird forcing its way from its

prison with the egg fractured half-way

round. The other part of this illustration

shows how the two portions of the shell are

forced apart as the young bird escapes

from it.

NEARLY READY TO HATCH.

egg, thus giving free-

EGG FRACTURED BY
YOUNG BIRD.

POSITION OF SHELL AFTER ESCAPE
OF BIRD. (.Magnifieil.)

" During this process of development

the embryo has at first been lying as a

small object on the upper

surface of the yolk ; later

on, as it increases in size

and definiteness of form, it is clearly

apparent that the neck of the yolk-sac is in

Nourishment
of the Chick.
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connection with the umbilicus or navel

{see illustration). The material needed for

growth is therefore derived ])riniarily

Ihroiioli the volk ; ])ut as the original volk-

YOUNG BIRD TWO DAYS BEFORE EXCLUSION,
SHOWING SHRUNKEN YOLK. (Magnifial.)

matter is al)soihcd, it is rc|)laced by Iresh

material from the all)umen, drawn throuuh

tlie delicate membranes. The albumen

comiirisint; miuii of the bulk of the cifo-,

it is manilest must furnish much of tVic

nourishment for the younji bird ; but it

])asses thr<)Uj»h the yolk-sac in this |)rocess.

Shortly before hatchiiin'. the entire reinain-

in<f nutritive material of the c<fg is gathered

within the considcral)ly shrunken yolk-sac,

communicating with the muhilicus of the

young bird, as in the ahoN'c ilhislrat i<iii :

and dui'ing the last few hours it is ra|)idly

drawn into the abdomen, where il furnislics

food for IIk' newly-born chick during the

lirst da\' ol' its independent existence."

This matter is fully explained here in

ortlcr that llic reader may (luilc understand

the entire indc))cndeiicc of the young bird

with regard to food f(ir at least twchc

hours after its bii-|li. or even longer.

Nature has furnished it with full provision,

though it is rare that the jiarcnt allows

the nestlings to go so long before giving

them a meal. The old birds are usually

busy attending to their wants an hour

or two after hatching. In fact, as soon as

the downy feathers—which are dainji when
hatched—have been dried by the heat of

the mother's body, she is busying herself

about her chicks. She. however, gives

them but very little food the first few hours,

and that which she gives them the hrst day
is of (juite a creamy consistency.

When \-oung birds are hatched the

abdomen is much distended, and greatly

outweighs any other portion of the body.

This is observable in the illustration on

this page, though the yolk-sac has not been

(luite absorbed. Nature truly displays her

handiwork in this arrangement, as the

weighty distended abdomen acts at first

as a support and balance to the young

VOUNC; YOKKSHIIU'; CANARY. FOUR DAYS OLD.

bird before it has nmeh strength in its

legs, when holding its head up to be fed

by the parent. .\s it gets older this

abnormal state of the abihmien gi'adually

(lisap|)ears. and the bird is able to rise up

on its legs in the nest to be fed. The

next illustration shows a young Yorkshire

canar\' whi'ii four d;iys old. and though

the abdomen is still large, it gradually

assumes more normal pro|)ortions with the

bodv. and continues to do so as llu' bird

Ijccomes well feathered.



CAGES WITH NESTS IN POSITION, SHOWING ARRANGEMENT OF PERCHES, ETC.
{Pholograph from Mr. W. K. Dunn, Portobdlo.)

CHAPTER X

PAIRING AND SITTING

In preparation for the housing of the birds

the bottoms of cages should be furnished

with a good covering of sand, or rough-

cut pinewood sawdust. If sand is pre-

ferred nice sharp sea sand, free from

dust, or good sharji river sand sliould

be used. It is a good plan to mix

powdered egg-shell with the sand, for

the birds are particularl}' fond of this

limy substance, and will pick every par-

ticle of it out of the sand. The shells of

all fowls' eggs used in the kitchen should

be dried in the oven until they are crisp

—

but not brown—and then powdered up

finely, though not into dust.

Personally we like, and have used for

the past twenty years, the pine sawdust

for the bottoms of the cages, preferring

it to anything else at all times of the year,

and have supplied the sand in a shallow

earthenware vessel, where it is always

clean for the birds to help themselves to.

Then, with our seed- and water-vessels filled,

the cages are ready for the stock.

Of the different varieties of Canaries, and

the method of breeding them with a view

to producing each in perfection, we shall

treat in eaienso by and b3^ AVe purpose

devoting this and the succeeding chapters

to the suljjeet of General JManagement

and the discussion of the best means to

employ in Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

Moulting, and Preparing for Exhibition.

The first question that suggests itself

is as to the selection of breeding-stock.

We do not mean as regards

quality, or the best variety

for a beginner to make a start

with. One kind is no more difficult to

manage than another when once a little

experience has been gained, but the raw

recruit would do well in his first year not

Selection
of Stock.
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to go iu for stock that is too expensive.

Let him instead keep cheap but pure-bred

stock initil he has had a season's experi-

ence and knows the ordinary routine of

bird management. This accompHshcd, he

can launch forth carcrully. remembering

that good birds eat no more than bad

ones.

It is only too easy, even when at the

top of the ladder, to make a false step

and slide down to the bottom ; but next

to impossible to begin at the bottom and

reach the top if the bars be rotten ; and

we therefore urge the fancier to buy the

very best his means will jjcrmit. The
only question we sliall enter into in this

jilace, in speaking of the selection of

stock, is as regards age. and we shall

dismiss it summarily by saying it is jicr-

fectly inuuaterial, exec))t when a bird is

])ast breeding. There is, iiowcver, no defi-

nite age when a bird ceases to Ijrecd ; this

entirely depends upon health and stnmina.

INIany are only fruitful for three or four years,

while others will go on for several years

longer. Therefore a f)ird must only be

discarded for breeding purposes when it

fails to perform the necessary functions.

Secure good birds, but ne\ tr mind the age if

they are only healthy. .\ C anary at twelve

months old, notwithstanding it still carries

a portion ol' its nest -feat hers— \i/,. wings and
tail—may still be said to be matured, and
displa\s all its natural instincts. The cock

birds look out eagerly For mates, and the

hens are equally anxious for the duties of

nuiternity. and. if left to themselves, would

lay nests ol' unl'ertile eggs and sit on them
till hope died out with declining health and

strength. \\"e hnvv never found that age

added one iota to their experience, or that

youth was connected with any lack ol' know-

ledge. The exercise of maternal dutii's is

the outcf)ine of natural instiiu'ts. nati\e and

dccji-rooted. and as strongly developed

and true in their action when the lirst

nestling emerges from its shell as when
grcat-grandcliildi'en are perj'ormiiig like'

duties. AVe have heard \arious theories

on this subject of age. but do not consider

anv ol' them worth a second Ihouuht.

The time of the year at which the V)irds

should be put together varies according to

circumstances, as we briefly
The Time

indicated in a i)rcvious
for Sreeding. '

cha])ter. There is nothing

in the whole roiuul of Canary-breeding

that requires such a cool head and the

ca])aeity for resisting temptation as the

itching desire everyone lias in the early

sj)ring to make a beginning. It is only

exi^erience which makes the breeder wise

in this resjiect. Nature, if we wt)uld

but study her, has regulated all things

well for the protection of both old and

young birds, and, as we have pointed out,

the breeder is often wont to nm against

her. with disastrous results

A warm tenq^erature practically aiuii-

hilates egg-binding, and there is nothing

gained by being too anxious to jwir the

birds up early in the year diu'ing the cold

period. E\en supposing one succeeds in

getting the hens to lay, and the eggs prove

fertile and hatch out, there are odds

against rearing the young. It nmst Ijc

remendiered that though young birds are

V)ountifully covered Avith a fine silky

down-like feather. Avhich is quite suflicient

for the first few days, Avhile the mother

keeps them closely covered, and leaves the

nest only at intervals for a second or two

to get a I'cw |)icks of egg-food with which

to feed the young, this down each day

becomes thiimer. and just before the feather

appears the young birds are practically

bare. At this time the hen comes oiT the

nest more fretpiently. and remains oil for

longer jicriods. and it is then the danger

occurs if the weather Ijc cold, as the

feathcrless young get chilled, infl.'uumation

sets in, and cjuickly carries olf tlu' brood.

Of course, if artificial heat is available,

this can to a great extent be avoided.

Scores ol' imrirtile eggs are another rcsvdt

ol' |)airing tlu' birds too early.

'I'he sym])toms of this desire to jiair

the birds up early arc j^rctty nuieh tlu'

same in every case, and
The Call ocncrallv show themselves on
of Spring.

, ,, 1 .
a sumiy day alter a short

country walk. l*crha])s we ha\c picked a
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sprig or two of chickwced or young dandelion

leaves, and have given our birds a taste

all round, and next day find some of the

hens carrying the bare stalks and roots

about the cage. It seems to have infused

fresh life into the whole room and into the

fancier also. The weather continues open,

and another stroll is taken to gather fresh

moss, and unless the fancier knows the

folly of giving way to this unexpected

early snap of fine weather, he gets as

restless as the birds, and must be doing

something : he cannot help it. The smell

of newly-turned earth in a ploughed

field through which he has to pass only

aggravates the complaint, while the early

spring song of the Thrush or Blackbird tells

us that "the time of the singing of birds is

come, and the voice of the turtle is heard

in our land." But one Swallow never

made a sunmier, and several fine days do

not make spring. The return of inclement

weather produces a reaction in ourselves

and in the birds too, and we feel glad that

we proceeded no further than a general

furbishing-up of cages and examination of

materiel. " More haste, less speed," should

be written over every bird-room door.

We have known breeders lose half their

hens by disregarding this precept ; deaths

from inflammation of the egg-passage,

and consequent " egg-binding," being the

penalty for rousing the birds into action

before the dreary days of winter were

fairly past. Our rule is never to put our

birds up till they can see to feed at six

o'clock in the morning. Thej' retire to

roost early in the day, and during the

early part of the season the long nights

should be made no longer than necessary.

From six till six is a long fast, even sup-

posing the young ones go to sleep on

full crops. The policy of waiting till the

spring is fairly advanced will, therefore,

be obvious. A safe rule, and one based

on common sense and long experience, is

to wait at least until the middle of ^larch

—

even if the weather is open—in southern

and south - western districts, and until

the beginning of April in the midland and

northern districts.

Where a number of birds have been

living together through the winter, hens

in one cage and cocks in

Preparing another, thev should be
the Birds.

looked over early in the

spring, and those intended for breeding

purposes set apart and kept as quiet and

free from excitement as possible. They
should be fed on nothing but plain diet,

such as canary-seed with a little German
rape added two or three times a week,

and a small piece of sweet apple, or cold

boiled carrot, on the intervening days.

Later on, of course, other green foods

may be given. The cocks will gradually

be growing " fresh," and will require to

be caged off into separate compartments,

though when they have been kept together

in flights for a lengthened period they

will remain good friends till one or more

of them begin to come into high condition

and full song, when the troublesome ones,

at least, must be taken out, or constant

skirmishes will ensue. But we will assume

that things have gone on in an orderly

fashion, and that no jealousies have sprung

up, and the breeder finds himself landed

into ]\Iarch with a nice stock of healthy

birds. We should advise him at once to

put a match to his gas-stove, or put his

hot-water apparatus into action, for, at

the loest, ^larch is but a blustering month,

and April is not to be relied upon. East

winds continue to harass us. and winter

does not depart without a struggle. With

the quarters thus made comfortable the

birds will soon show a desire to pair.

]\Iany fanciers at this time make a grave

mistake by feeding their hens ujj too

freely with egg-food and

"^Z^*"?^"* neglecting the cocks. Because
of CocKs. ^

. , .

the cocks are m song then-

owners are under the impression that they

do not require any feeding up, the con-

sequence of which is that unfertile eggs

follow the mating. Our experience shows

that as a rule hens are in breeding

condition before the cocks. The cocks,

however, should not be overdone with

egg-food. A safe rule to follow is to

allow them half a teaspoonful twice
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The
Nest=Pan.

a week, and the hens the same amount
once a week. The cocks will then he ready

to pair at the same time as Ihc lu-iis.

A pinch of maw-seed, too, may be added
to the eoo-food, especially to that oivcn to

the cocks, and a ])incl! ol' iiiiicr-seed to

the hens" seed diet on days other than

those on ^vhieh rape is ijiven. A pinch ot

niger will do the cocks no harm.

\\'hen the birds are seen to be ready

the nest-])an or box should be hung at

the back of each single breed-

ing cage, or of each com-

partment if double or larger

cages with partitions arc used. Place the

nest between the two ])erchcs, with its

bottom on a Icv'cl with them, or nearly so,

letting the to]i of the nest be .about one inch

above the ])erches. with about an incli to

spare lictween the nest and ))erchcs. This

will allow the birds good standing-room

when engaged in feeding. But this is

not very material, as the birds can, and
will, stand on the nest-edge as often as

on the perch when so engaged : indeed,

some breeders never ]ilaee their jjcrches

on the cross-bar, but su])port one on the

u]iper cross-wire and the other below the

middle cross-bar, on a small transverse

wire between the door-frame and the side.

so c-ompclling the birds to fly up to the

nest whenever they have any business to

transact there. All these ])erch arrange-

ments, however, are entirely matters of

taste, fur it really signifies l)\it little

whether Canaries lake their everlasting

hop, hop, I I'cadmill-cxereise on the level

or with a rise and fall,

'I'liere is. however, an advantage in

kei'|)ing the top of the nest just .above the

])ereh. as it compels the hen to \va\v liei-

nest niolc steadily, and with less likelihood

of dragging her young out with her. than

if the i)ereh is arranged a little higher than

tlu- ncsl. In Ihc latlci- ease nian\ hens

jiist I'ise from their silting |)ostm'e and lly

direct on to the perch, and thus fre(|iicnll\

drag some of I he \ on ng ones on I with I hem.
es|)eeially if they are but a day or two old.

When the to|) of the nest is just above the

jjcrehes the hen usually rises, and steps

The Nest.

on to the edge of the nest and then hoiis

on to the perch.

A lirst-size nest—a No. 1— is best : for

although a hen will gather her eggs imder

her in a large nest as well as a small one,

she has a forlorn look scpiatted at the

bottom of one that is two or three sizes

too large for her. and which she would fill

up to suit her own ideas of cond'ort if

material were furnished her.

If the nest be lined with felt or swans-

down—which we recommend—nothing else

in the way of nesting materials

need be supjilicd at first,

exec])t a few sprigs of dried moss, or

short lengths of meadow hay, with which

the hen will amuse herself until, after a

few days, she settles down to work in

real earnest. Then a free su|)ply of the

usual building material should be given,

such as meadow hay cut intt) short lengths

of about three inches, dried moss, and

doe hair, placed in a small wire rack himg
on the cage front so that it does not come
in contact with the food and water.

There is a new building material now-

sold called " chirpy."' which is used largely

among Canary lireeders in (Jermany ; this

is really shreds of white linen, very similar

to the white " cojis "' which fanciers used

to proem'e from the mills in the North of

England some thirty years ago. Th(>

Germans maintain that "chirpy"" is

superior to other nesting materials, as it

is softer and of a cooler nalni'e. Ihrds

ai'e fond of it as a building material : but

not more so than of the moss. hay. and

doe hair, and we Ihink it sim])ly a matter

of taste, and so long as it is clean either

material will do ci|uall\' wi'll.

lla\ing fnriushed tin- lodgings thus lai'.

a ])air of bii'ds should be |iul into each

cage or comp;irt ment . ( )nr

Pairing instructions on this point
the Birds.

,

nmst neccssaruy l)e general

in Ihcir application: what kind of cock,

and wh.it kind of hen. manifestly belonging

to later chapters. There is not the slightest

nceessitv for an\ previous ac(]uaintance,

and as foi- putting the cock in one cage

and the hen ni another and allowing Ihcm



/
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to scrape acciuaintancc thrmiuh the wires

—

the thing, in a large establishment, woulil

be praetically impossible. We have read

somewhere that the cock should be placed

face to the wall, opposite his hen, in a cage

with a wooden back, having a circular

hole ill it just large enough to allow of his

])utting his head through, when he will

commence his love-making across the room,

and nuist be conducted in the most gradual

way to his hen, until slic is made acquainted

with his entire personal ajipearance, from

his head to his tail. AVc really have not

patience to conuncnt on such nonsense ;

it is simply the veriest twaddle. The
probability is that when the birds are first

put together they will quarrel, but it is

not always so. It arises from the fact

that the cock bird is always the first to

make advances towards a more intimate

acquaintance, and the hen, as is fit and

proper, with becoming modesty repels

them.

If he be wise he will commence by
admiring the nest, and will coax his hen
with presents of dainty morsels and a

display of polite gallantry ; but if he

begins at once to be too familiar, and the

first song he sings is " Oh ! name the day,

the ha]i]iy day,"' she will thrash him, or

try to do so. IK' in turn will dro]) his

wings, dance from one end of the ))erch

to the other, with head feathers elevated,

then dash alter her round and round the

cage as she tries to evade his ])ursuit.

singing the while as he chases her till the\'

can go no longer. The secpicl is usually

the same old, old story. In a few days

they settle matters to their uuitnal satis-

faction, and then begin their family duties.

It is not. Ii()we\'er, (il;c(ii/.s- so. Some
hens take a settled aA'crsion to .-i p.-irl icuhir

cock and will never \y.iw with him; but

these viragoes are vrvy rare, and lliciugh

the\' may succeed in knocking all the

spirit out of one cock, and may ha\e to

be introduced to another, they gcnci'alK'

meet their match in the end. There are

also badly behaved cocks that are just as

spiteful with the hens. This occasionally

results from a cock being |)aired to a certain

hen by her contimied call to him from

her cage, and may be tei'med "" ])airing

by voice." The two birds may not have

seen each other, but they know one another

by voice, and should the hen introduced

to the cock not happen to lie the hen to

which he has responded he can tell in a

moment. Such cases, however, furnish

no reason why valuable time shoukl be

wasted in pairing birds on the gradual

introduction system alluded to.

Still, we have known cocks that would
literally scalp their hens, and the late ]Mr.

IJlakston once had a Lizard hen that

half-murdered her mate, and woukl have

finished him if he had not interfered. She

used to drive him under the egg-trough,

on which she woidd sit like a cat watching

a mouse, and say, as jilainly as she could

say it,
' If you put your head out. I"ll

have you as sure as you are a Lizard "
;

and she did "" have "" him frequently, by

stooping from the perch and picking him
up by the top oi the head and swinging

him backwards and forwards underneath.

But ninety-nine per cent, of Canaries ]iair

as naturally as possible, and the breeder

will not have long to wait for evideuee of

their having properly ]>aircd. The first

indication of this is the cock feeding his

mate, for the Canary belongs to a class

of birds which feed from the crop.

We should have mentioned that, as soon

as the birds are ]int together, they must

be supplied with a mixture
Food for

,,|. ,.[„ ^.,1 iiard-boiled egg
Paired Birds.

, , ,and bread-crumbs, or egg

and crushed biscuit, with just a little maw-
seed mixed with it as a stinndaling diet.

This sho\dd be given in small cpiant it ics of a

teaspoonrul e\"ery other d.-iy I'or each pair of

bii'ds. A mill can now be procured I'or a

shilling or two I'or uiincing u)) the haril-

boiled egg and bread or biscuit together

expeditiously. ,-uid tin- |)re|)arat ion, after

being stirred a I'l-w times wit h a I'ork. is ready

I'oi- the birds. The cock will, in reply to the

invitation of the hen. made by a rapid llut-

tcriiig of the wings, accompanied by a low

twillering, constantly feed her by dis-

gorging the contents of his crop. II', in
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addition to the sol't food and the canary

and rape-seed, already alkided to, a small

teaspoonful of equal parts of niger, gold of

pleasure, and maw-seed be given twice a

week, and a little chickweed, watercress,

young dandelion leaves or lettuce be

fvuniished, the cock will be all the more

assiduous in feeding his mate.

Meanwhile the hen will begin to show

signs of a desire to build. If she have only

a felt or swansdown-lined nest.

1^®**; she will pull and tug at it the
building. ,

, ,

'
,

day through, constantly gettmg

into it antl " scuffling
'" with her feet and

wings in her endeavours to adapt it for

use. Nov/ is the time to supply nesting-

stuff, but only very sparingly, because

till she begins to build in real earnest she

will only waste the material to an un-

limited extent. So long as there is any

hair or moss to be had from the rack by

pulling it through between the wires, so

long will she continue to pull at it. carry

it to her nest, throw it out again, and

scatter it about in the cage bottom. To
allow this is to countenance sheer waste,

for this stuff, when once soiled, will never

be used for its intended purpose. It seems

as though, for a time, her object were

nothing but amusement. This activity,

however, is beneficial to the hen while

her eggs are developing, and a small piece

of building material, as explained earlier,

will answer the piu'pose as well as a bunch ;

indeed, a single feather will occupy her

constant attention, and this she will carry

backwards and forwards to her nest all

day long. Something of the kind she inii.sf

have, or she will purloin a feather from the

cock's tail or disligure him by plucking

him whenever she can get a sly pull. Some
hens are very ill-mannered in this respect.

When it is seen, however, that the hen

is really beginning to construct her nest,

remove all soiled stuff and give a fresh

supply, and the fancier will be rewarded

in the course of a few hours by a Avondcrful

display of skill. She takes a mouthful of

moss, pulling it from the bunch a sprig at

a time, hops away to her nest, pops it in,

and then pops herself in on it, with a quiet

14

pantomimic expression that seems to say,

" There is no deception, I assure you. I

take this small piece of moss and drop it

into my nest, so ; then in I drop, so
;

three turns and a scuffle, and where is it

now ?—the quickness of the foot deceives

the eye. Now I take a small piece of hair,

so, and I drop // in—there's no deception ;

three more turns and another scuffle.

Now take a peep
;
you see I have woven

a piece of tapestr\'. Richard ! a mouthful

of egg, if you please, and don't forget a

bit of maw-seed this time." And so the

work goes on, the cock occasionally popping

up to see how it is progressing and looking

very wise over it, till at length the little

nest—we cannot use a prettier word— is

completed and lined out daintily with the

snowy-white hair, encircled by a Iringe

of curly moss, behind which the little hen

settles herself down full of happy pride, her

shining black eyes glistening with love

while her mate bursts into song, answered

in a chorus which makes the room echo

by half-a-dozen friends, who are just as

busy as themselves, and are also having

a house - warming. Some hens continue

building until they have laid their first

egg. and in some instances even the second

and third, but in the general way the nest

is completed before the first egg is laid.

There will not be much alteration in the

position of affairs for a day or two, but by

that time the hen will have become more

sedate and matronlv. and
Laying=time.

-^^^-^^^-^^^^ ^,f ^he" little

event which is shortly to come off will

be manifest ; indeed, what may be ex-

pected in the morning can generally be

foretold with tolerable certainty the night

before. The situation is not now entirely

free from danger, and the first duty of a

breeder on visiting his room in the morning

is to notice whether all his hens which

ought to have laid have done so, or if any

are making heavy weather of it. Some

phenomena, however, occasionally present

themselves, startling in appearance, but

which need not cause serious apprehension.

It will sometimes happen that the day

before a hen lavs she will be seen in the
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morning in the most complete health, jiippecl in the bud. You cannot rest at

going about just as usual, her feathers night for thinking about her, and go uj)-

close and compact, wings tucked up, and stairs to see il' she is dead or alive. Some-
showing nothing to indicate the jiresence of how sjie lias managed to scramble into her

any disarrangement whatever ; but in the nest, which is to her a sick-l)etl in real

afternoon she will be found apparently earnest. We will not enter into any dis-

about to "go home." She seeks a corner of cussion as to the cause of all this fuss.
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finger and the tail projecting between the

thumb and first finger, and hold her in

this position over the steam of boiling-

water in a narrow-neeked jug. The jug-

should not be quite lull of water, and a

piece of line nuislin should be laid over the

top just slack enough to allow of its

dropping slightly into the neck of the jug,

so that if the egg passes from the hen

during the operation—as sometimes hap-

pens—it is caught by the muslin, and so

saved. Expose the vent freely to the action

of the steam, and let the hen have a good

vapour bath in this way ; then, with a small

blinitly-pointcd thin stick, drop one or

two drops of sweet oil on the vent, holding

the bird practically upside down, so that

the oil penetrates well into the vent.

On no account insert the stick ; the parts

are too small, and will be too much in-

flamed to allow anything of the kind,

and also the egg, being so near expidsion,

might be damaged. One drop of equal

parts tincture of ergot and olive oil may
also be given direct into the beak. Gently

replace the hen in the nest, and the egg

will soon be laid, even if it be not dropped

in the muslin covering the jug.

Some cases, however, may prove very

obstinate ; for some there is no relief,

and death inevitably follows.
X reme

j^^ such cases a post -mortem
Cases. '

carefully made will reveal the

internal economy, and explain the diffi-

culties of the position. Heat is an ii"n-

portant element in bringing obstinate cases

to a sviccessful issue, and when things

look bad the hen should be wrapped
in warm flannel and placed near the fire

or on a wire frame over a jug or basin of

hot water. Early attention also is of the

utmost importance, as every minute in-

creases the difficulty and lessens the

chances of success. If, therefore, after

the treatment mentioned the egg is not

laid in half an hour, hold the bii'd's vent

over a jug of boiling water with the muslin

cover, and, with the finger and thtanb

placed gently on the bird's sides behind

the location of the egg. use a slight pressure,

but with great care. This often assists

delivery, but it must be remembered that

the egg must on no account be broken, or

the consequences will be fatal, unless the

whole of the shell and its contents come
away at once. We have known this to

happen, and tlie hen inuuediately recover
;

but it is well to avoid such risk. The
ultimate saving of the egg, also, is a matter

of no moment compared with saving the

life of the bird, and she should not be

placed in her nest too soon, simply with

that object in view.

One lesson to be learned from this not

unfrequent episode in bird-life is the im-

portance of an early visit to the bird-room.

Canaries soon get to know those who have
charge of them, and will not be at all put
out by a quiet visit, when a glance round

will show whether things are going on well.

Many of these troubles can be avoided,

even during severe trying weather, if half a

teaspoonful of niger-seed, with
urt er ^ pinch of maw-seed added to

1 reatment. ^

hens about to lay, is given

daily, and imtil the completion of the

whole clutch of eggs. This tit-bit, more-

over, will not be detrimental to the cock

bird who is running with the hen.

In instances where a hen has had diffi-

culty in passing her egg. and shows signs

of weakness afterwards, bread and milk,

given on the day of the attack, and for

the next day—but not longer—will be

beneficial. The bread should be soaked in

the milk until it is cold, then lifted out in

the solid piece ; most of the milk should

be squeezed out, and three drops of tinc-

ture of gentian and a pinch of maw-seed
should be sprinkled over it. Milk, instead

of water, to drink should be given, but

it should be seen that this does not turn

sour before it is renewed.

In no circimistances should a bird be

tampered with whilst laying, except to

save her life ; let Nature have her full

play before resort is made to artificial

means. Many a hen has been lost or

ruined through needless interference and

impatience on the part of the owners. We
have even known of their interfering and

tampering with a hen which ajjpeared
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(]iiite well. Init had not laid on just the extent we are loth to acknowledge. From
morning tiiey thought she ought—with not being allowed to lose sight of her nest

disastrous resvdts, entirely due to their own and eggs, she has e\ery inducement to sit.

follw and will Trequcntly become really broody

Is it necessary to point out the import- and begin to sit -with the first egg. The

ance of entering the bird-i'oom ([uietly ? chances ol' her wishing to do so are in-

As regards a clumsy, noisy manner of t^rcast'd on the appearance of the second,

opening and shutting doors, some jicrsons and if she should really begin to sit in

have a gift that way : ])ut if that gift be earnest, the residt is simply that the

practised on the bird-room door, the con- young ones are hatched at intervals instead

sequences will be '"claw-holed ""
eggs, of sinudtaneously ; the elder rapidly outgrow

Quiet, and the entire absence of everything the younger and literally smother and starve

like iluster, are essentials demanded of thcin. They get the lions share of the

visitors. (Gesticulation may be the soul of food, reach uji above their younger nest-

oratory, but we object to having our birds mates, and thus kcc|) in ad\ance of the

pointed at with an uiubrella. smaller, later hatched ones, which are

The removal of the eggs as laid is a often found crushed Hat on the bottom of

practice on which Ihere is some difference the nest.

of o|)inion. Our own mind \Ve arc aware that some breecU-rs who
Should Eegs

],.|s long Ijcen fulK' made never interfere with the eggs assert that
be Removed? ' ' • .1 • f 1 ^ 1

11]) on the matter, and our it makes no diiicrence m tiie tmie 01 liateli-

advice is to do so iii\'ariably. Ivory, bone, ing. This we do not admit, and are

or china eggs, obtainable from any l)ird- ])erfectly satisfied that where such may
shoji, should be substituted when the hen's have liccn the case it has resulted from

own egg is removed from the nest. Not the hen ikiI lia\ing V)egun to sit as was

that it is absolutely necessary, but somx supposed. We do not call sitting Tor an

hens arc oifended if their eggs are removed hour, or two hours, and then coming olf

without dummies l)eing substituted, whilst the nest lor as long a time. sittiii<i. any

others are {piitc the reverse. It is licttcr. more th.'in |)layiug with buildiiiu stiilT is

however, to use the dunmiy eggs in all building: ami it is on'y when this last-

eases, and reiuosc them when the real and loose. on-and-olT sort of sitting has been

eggs arc returned to the nest. indulged in and has been mistaken lor

The iMiK ariiuiueiit wt- ha\c e\'er heard geiinine business that the hatching has

adduced in las (iiir of allowing a hen's own been siiuultaneous. and the possible e\il

eggs to reniain is that th<is<' of wild birds results lia\c been a\crred to lie a myth,

are iiiilnuehed till the lull eoniplenient has No one who practises the k't -alone system

been laid. Jhil there is not the slightest can say that siniiilt.-iiieous hatching is

analogv between the two eases. The wild the general rule: and that is Just our

bird does not lieeoiue broody until slu- point. We rnll\ adiiiit that it may. and

has laid her complcnienl , and eoiise(|uenl l\ does sonietinies occur, under the con-

does not e\'cn remain near her nest : :ind ditions and eu-eiiuist;iiiees we lia\e de-

wc do not think any schoolboy e\-er scribed; but il ought (ihxdiis to liajipt'ii.

found one or two or e\<'n three eggs in a and that can only be ensured by reuio\ing

nest which should 011 the ascrage contain the eggs, and then setting the hcu as we

four from which he had occasion to disturb would a broody [owl.

the p.ireiit bird. Hut a Canary conlined Our inodc of procedure is this: we

in a l)ox eighteen luchcs scpiarc can scarcely number or letter all our cages, and ha\'e a

l>e said to be in a natural sl.ile: indeed. shallow ti'ay dixided into eoiu-

soiiic of h(l- atler proeeediims would almost R-ecord partnieiiK. like a sci'dsmau's

suiijiort the theory that her nature has " box. Icltered in a {orrcspond-

been modified bv eireuuist auces to an ing wav, as shown in the .•icconi|iany-
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ing illustration. Each compartment is

three-jjarts filled with bran, than which
there is no better or more suitable material

for the purjiose ; it is soft, and the eggs lie

securely in the little impressions or dents

made in the surface of the bran with the

tip of the finger. A lid to the tray lessens

the possibility oC injury to the eggs. As
the eggs are laid we transfer them to the

tray, placing them in the compartment
bearing the corresponding letter or number
to that on the front of the cage. Each
morning the first thing we do is to turn all

the eggs in the tray, then go round and
take all those laid that morning from the

nests, placing them alongside those already

in the tray corresponding with the letter or

ninnber on their respective cages.

We keep a breeding record as well, in

which we write a description of each jmir of

birds, number of nests taken and of eggs

laid, with the number hatched, and a

description of the young. Some fanciers

indicate the fact of a hen having laid by a

chalk-mark on the front of the cage, and

Aaa-aaaaa/
Az^^A:A:AA-A'Aim

NUMBERED EGG TRAY.

post up their record from these chalk-marks,

in which they believe most devoutly. The
book is for detailed items, but the chalk-

marks show the whole state of aifairs at once

in a thoroughly jiractical way which we will

explain. We will suppose the fancier

going into his room between eight and
nine o'clock in the morning, by which time

his hens will all have laid. If he have any
method in him, he will begin at the be-

ginning and go steadily through. The
information given by the marks on a few

cages will suffice to explain what we wish.

Here is a cage without a mark. The hen
was expected to lay this morning, and has

done so ; we put the egg in its place in

the tray and chalk the cage. Here is one

with a single mark, or two marks, as the

case may be ; that means we may look

for more eggs, which we do. and add a

mark to those already on the cage. We
pass on to a third, the chalks, bear in mind,

telling at a glance, without any reference

to a book or comparison between it and
the tray, just where we have to look,

and what we may expect to find when we
do look. In the next cage, which has two
marks, we anticipate finding the third

egg, but we do not. We know from the

marks that it oiigfit to be there, and that

it is not ; so we add a cross or a cipher,

or some such distinguishing mark, which

tells us the hen has missed a day, and if

the third egg be not there to-morrow we
shall not sit her on the two she has laid, but

give one to each of two hens on tiie other

side, whose marks indicate that they are

likely to stop at three, as they have not

laid on the fourth or fifth morning, and are

sitting close to their nests.

A hen that has laid but two eggs rarely

sits out her time. Some do not attempt

to sit at all. others sit close

5. "/V for two or three days, then
Clutches

1 , , , ,suddenly desert the two eggs.

and commence to build again on the

ti)]) of them. The cause is easily under-

stood. The hen has only laid part of

a clutch ; something unseen temporarily

checked Natvu'e's progress ; the machinery,

so to speak, has now righted itself, the

other eggs are coming along, and the hen

is busying herself for the happy event.

The eifect of this is temporarily to destroy

all tendency to brood the eggs previously

laid. She may now lay another three or

foiu", when she will settle down to brood

them in right earnest in the normal way.

But the two previous eggs, having been

partially sat on, would be useless unless

they were transferred to another hen as

soon as deserted. It is, therefore, much
better to transfer such eggs at once to

another hen which has just started sitting

on a small clutch. A very good plan is

to mark the two eggs transferred with a

small spot of ink so that it may be known
by this mark whether the eggs have hatched
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Time of
Hatching.

or not. AnotluT h'dihI ])laii, wlicrever

possible, is to jnit tjieiii under a hen oJ' a

different variety to that which laid them.

There is then no difficulty in distinguishing

the young birds from the foster-parenfs

young when reared.

This is amply sufficient to exjilain our

system of marking, so far as regards the

point of practice we are

detailing. We remove the

eggs, then, one by one, till

there are three in the tray, and on the

evening of the third day \vc replace them.

The hen then goes on to her nest at night,

lays her fourth egg in the morning, and at

once commences to sit so closely that the

date of hatching may lie reckoned from that

fourth morning with certainty : they usually

hatch on the thirteenth day counting

from the evening when the hen was set.

The reason why we rc])lace three eggs, and
date from tlie fourth, is because, though live

is a common munlx;r. and six not luiusual,

four is an a\'erage nest. If a fifth egg he

laid it nnist take its chance ; but the

fancier soon gets to know the peculiarities

of his hens in this respect, and acts accord-

ingly. Before setthig the hen we generally

make it a rule to clean out the cage, or at

any rate to give it a rough scrape and su])))ly

some fresh sawdust or sand, for it will be a

fortnight before it can again be disturbed.

l)eyond removing any excreta which may
accunudatc during incubation.

'i'hc hen will have tiiiich more confidence

if not disturbed dia'ing incu])ation. Sonic

hens arc so ncr\-ous, although good mothci's.

that the nioiiicnt an altciii])! is made t<i

clean out their cage, cither while they arc

sitting, or when the young are a few da\s

«)ld, they will rush olT their nest in such

an excited in;iiinrr lli.at llicy bring either

eggs or young out with tlieni. The tem-

perament of the birds slmuld be studied,

and action taken accurdingly. If thev

are too llustcrcd when the cleaning opera-

tion is attem))lc(l. Iln-u sim])ly rcnio\c

(piictly .-uiy collcctinii nf excreta, and U'l

tiie proper cleansing wait till the nestlings

are older. I\Ian_\^ a fine nest of youngsters

has thus l)cen saved.

\\c should have remarked, in sjjcaking

of the sand required for the cages, that

it should be sanil—gritty

sand, and not earthv mat-
The Sand
Question.

ter, capafile of being com-
pressed into small lumps. All birds are

not alike, but some are apt to get very

dirty feet, aiul if the sand be of a binding

nature, they will l)e continually gathering

it up under their toes in a ball, which will

eventually grow so large as to ineon-

^'enience the bird seriously, and nmst be

removed. It is easily managed Ijy moisten-

ing the ball with water, but no rough usage

must be attemjjted. See also that the

claws are cleaned at the same time, for

it is more than likely that each M'ill have
a small ti|) of dirt attached to it, and when
such is the case, it is evident a hen cannt)t

have much command over them, and is

very likely to injure her eggs in conse-

cjuence. It is possible, too. that the bird"s

feet may be permanently injiu-cd, with the

loss of a claw or two into the bargain.

iNIuch of this c'logging of the feet is avoided

if rough-cut pine sawdust he used on the

bottom of the cage, and sand provided in

the manner suggested on j^age 9!). The
sawdust not only gives off a ])leasant

odour, but dries up the excreta as it is

drop])ed, thus keeping the liird's feet

I'Ican and in good condition.

Kgg-lood and green food should be

(liscoiitinucd while the hen is sitting,

and seed oiil\ he gi\en,

1?°^ ^°l^ A verv small ' (luantitv of
Sitting Hens. '

ego-food can he included

in the bill of fare at inlcrxals of three or

four da\s (liu'ing incubation without any

bad cITccts. if tli<' allowance be i)ut sulli-

cient to be eaten u|)(|uickly. It should not

exceed about a (|iiarlrr of a teaspooiiful. and

if the wcatlu-r is chilly a i)inch of maw-seed

may be added to it. If egg-food is given

every other day while the hen sits inactive

on her nesi her health is sure to sulTer from

such stinudating food, fhit apai't from

Ihis (|U(stion of licallh il is ccrlaiii that a

liberal su|)ply of egg-food to a sitting hen

has a tendency to bring her on to lay again

before her \-ouni>' bi-ood can manage for



1. Ticked Siskin-Canary.

GROUP OF HYBRIDS.

2. Unevenly-marked Goldfinch-Canary. 3. Redpoll-Goldfinch.

4. Bullfinch-Canary.
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tlicnisclves. Iiulced. this is not imfrc-

(luently the case even when tlie liens are

fed on |)lain seed diet while ineuliating

the CLtn's.

(ireen liiod. il' oi\-cn diu'ini;' ihis period.

is apt to eanse inflannnatiim ol' the bowels

and diarrhira. a condition which every

breeder is always anxious to avoid. The
advantajife of feeding sparingly and [tlaiidy

Avhile the hen is sitting is thus evident.

The hen will leave her nest occasionally

to feed, but alter cracking a few gi'ains

1)1' seed, and taking a fly
The CocK's

,.,,,,1^(1 the cage to stretch
Duties. '^

her wings and legs, will soon

hop back on to her eggs. Where the cock

is left with her he attends to her needs,

carrying food to her as she sits on her

nest—a duty in which he never Tails.

Indeed, during the whole jieriod of incu-

bation, his life is one incessant romid of

attentions to his mate. During line weather

the luxiuy of a halh may also l)e indidged

in, and though the hen may sometimes

appear to remain olT her nest longer than

prudence might suggest, we have never

known any but good results attend a

free use oT the bath.

There is. as we have already suggested.

a marked dilTerence in the temi:)cramcnt and
disjxjsition (A' hens and their <le-

|>oi-lm(iit during the time the\-
Restless
Hens.

ai'c sitting. Some, nothing seems

todistni'l) ; they are like brood\' fowls, and
it at .-my t i me an inspcci ion oT I he nest ma\'

be necessary. tlu\ i-((|uirc to be lifted olT b\-

j)utting 1 he liiigei- under I he bi'east . and cncii

then will orteii do no moi-c than st.ind up
or. a I the most , hop on I o I lie nearest pcreli.

ami wail I lie IllNl moinilil to settle down
again on I lie |)reeiolis eggs. ()lliers ;ippe;ir

to be sulky, and it disi ni-bcd will not i-el ni'ii

to the nest so long as they .'ire watched.

'J'liey will sit on the edge ot the nest, in

the x'ery act ol' hopping into il. lint .-ts

iMgid as ir sInlTed, and not a hair's breadth

will they budge imlil the\' ai'c alone again.

Others arc I'cst less and fidgety, cs])eeially

it the cock has Ikcii remox'ed. .-ind are

e\'erlast iiigly leasing the ni st wilhonl aii\

apparent reason, really seeming to spend

as much time in looking out of the windows
as in maternal duties. The remedy in this

ease is to " draw down the blinds." by tack-

ing a strip of brown [lajjcr in Front of the

cage, just where the nest hangs, so that

the lien cannot see out of her cage without

leaving the nest: a couple of drawing

])ins will keep the pa])er in position, and
it can easily be removed when not required.

This will often keep restless hens quiet, and
closer to their nest and eggs. ^lany

breeders adopt this plan in every instance,

especially when the arrangement of the

cages is such that the birtls in some of the

compartments can see those in others.

We, however, only recommend that

the cage should be covered where a hen

is found to be restless, and is continually

leaving her nest.

Such, we think, are the ]n-incipal features

to be noticed during incubation, which we
will assume has gone on for

Fertile and jj^.^ ^^. ^-^ ,,.,^.^_ .^^. ^j^^
Non=fertile ."

• , ,

£ggg exjnration ol this period the

eggs may be examined, to

see how many are fertile, for it sometimes

happens that it may be foiuid necessary,

with a \ ii'w to sa\ing time or obtaining a

linal nest late in the season, to combine

two nests, due at the same date, into one.

\\c do not, however, recommend this

|)roeedui'e for the mere sake of getting an

extra nest from a hen, h)r experience has

long ago taught us that an o\crworked

hen will as a rule do litlk' or nothing in

t he next breeding season. I 'nlcss. therefore,

another nest is desired for some special

|iui'pose, we would recommend thai a

hen shonhl be allowfd to sil through the

lull |iei'iod of ineul)ation even on a nesi of

unfertile eggs, as Ihis will ])i'e\eiit her

ne\l eliileh ol' eggs coming along too

ipiieklw It is a ('(Mumon thing when a hen

is not allowed to sil I he I'ull ])criod of

ineiibal ion I'oi' hei' ne\l ehiteh loin- imrer-

t ile, too, due to her ha\ iiig been I'oi'eed to

lay again too (|ui<'kly.

A practised eye can detect at a glance

Ihe I'erlile trom the nnl'erlile eggs, without

taking lliein in the !iaiid ; !)iit if they be

held lip to the light the former will be
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round to be one-half opaque, or rapidly

becoming so, the dividing line being drawn
diagonally. A day later, and, in a strong

light, the network of blood-vessels can be

distinctly traced spreading over the inner

surface of the shell ; and a day later still

the fertile egg becomes entirely opaque,

while the imimpregnatcd ones remain

perfectly transparent. In a nest of four

or five an unfertile egg should not be re-

moved, as the young ones, when hatched,

will cluster over it, and it serves as a

support for them ; fragile as it is, they

will not break it, though it be allowed to

remain till they are full grown.

But the fancier must not, even at this

advanced stage, begin to practise that

simjile elementary arithmet-

ical process which experi-
RisKs of the
Final Stage.

ence has shown frequently

results in erroneous conclusions ; he must

wait patiently till the morning of the

thirteenth day, before which arrives he

may have learnt a practical application

of another wise saw :
" Many a slip

"

We all know the rest and have often ex-

perienced it. The proverb is stale but very

true. A man, to become a successful

Canary-breeder, must have the quality of

patience strongly woven in his composition.

The principal dangers to be apprehended

in the later stages of incubation are the

misfortime of the hen forsaking her eggs,

or the young birds dying in the shell

—

" going back," as it is called. The former

may arise from the sitting-fever subsiding,

which may be occasioned by a sudden

change in the weather, such as the advent

of a second winter, or any marked fall in

the temperature. Sitting hens do not like

the long, cold nights, and this is when the

value of some heating apparatus will be

realised. Similar causes may have a fatal

effect on the young ones in the shell, but

most probably the decline in the natural

heat of the hen's body has most to do with

it. It is the steady decline, the gradual

dying out of the fire at a time when the

flame ought to be kej^t up, that docs the

mischief.

Young birds, when within a day or two
15

of hatching, can, however, survive several

hours of exposure, and if the eggs be

found to be quite cold they should still

be persevered with.

This would not, of course, apply in a

case of gradual decline, but in one of

accidental exposure, as, for instance, when
a hen has deserted her eggs, or has been

BARREN KGG. FERTILE EGG.

inadvei'tently shut off from her nest.

We have known many instances of hens

deserting their eggs a day or two before

they were due to hatch, in some of which

the eggs were left for six and eight hours

before another hen covild be found to take

them, and yet every egg was successfully

hatched. In cases where a second hen is not

available, and it is necessary to draw on

the services of a friendly breeder, the eggs

nuist be carried in the nest, covered with

wadding, a layer of doe hair, or other

similar nuiterial.

We draw attention to this matter so as

to warn the breeder against being too hasty

in breaking cjpen eggs which
Delay in

j|q j^q^ hatch out to time.

The Canary sits thirteen days,

and hatches almost to the hour with com-

mendable punctuality. If eggs do not
" chip " at the time expected, and yet are

evidently fertile, they should on no account

be interfered with for at least eight or

twelve hours, and if early in the season

even longer. The eggs of the first nests

in the season are sometimes a day late in

cliijjping, and occasionally as much as

two or three days. This probably arises

from the hen not having got the full

incubation heat up when eonunencing to

sit, or else through not sitting closely
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during the first two or tlirce days. If it

is finally decided to break the egg, it should

first be slightly dented with the thumb-

nail toward the thick end, and then jilaccd

I'ur a few seconds in a eu]) of water, a little

more than hikewariu. After this it should

be returned to the nest. In most cases

this will be suilicieut to enable the bird to

escape from the shell if it is alive. Should

it not hatch out in a couple of hours, and

there is a certainty that it is alive, the egg

should be taken in hand again. After

dipping it in warm water as before, the

eye-end of a sewing needle should be in-

serted into the skin or membrane which

adheres to the inside of the shell, and

gently drawn half way roiuid, thus slitting

the membrane, (ireat care must be taken

to insert oidy the tip of the needle, and

to kec}) it close u]) to the skin so as not to

touch the bodj' of the young bird within.

Having split the membrane the egg should

be placed in the nest again, and the hen

allowed to return to it. In all probability,

and in less than an hour, the chick will be

hatched. I have known this means to be

entirely successful in many cases.

Such an operation must, of course, be

carried out most carefully ; it is usually

foimd to be necessary in the middle of the

breeding season if the weather is hot and
dry, and the hen is not a free bather.

We prefer that the eggs should hatch

naturally, for the ability of the joiuig

bird to break its shell denotes strength,

and generally where they do not the

reverse is the case. A young bird which

cannot liberate itself on account of the

membrane which lines the shell having

become dry and tough usually chips the

egg where the tip of the beak lies, but

makes no further progress. It is this

indication of life which justifies the render-

ing of assistance before the young birtl

becomes exhausted in its struggle for

liberty.

FIRST I.KSSONS IN HM(I)KKF- I'lNG.

(Ftuvi a pltvlo^rnplt by Mr. J. i.. A'mii, Cti'imii/; ToUJll.)



THE WILD CANARY AND ITS NEST.

CHAPTER XI

HATCHING AND REARING

In anticipation of the thirteenth morning

ushering in a successful hatch it should be

seen that the egg-food pan or drawer is

cleaned out overnight, and replenished

with a little fresh food in which the yolk

of a hard-boiled egg must predominate.

The question is often asked, " Which shall

I mix with the egg—biscuit or bread ?
"

Many breeders use Osborne, tea, thin

lunch, or milk biscuits, whilst others use

good, sweet bread - crumbs with equal

success. But whichever is adopted should

be adhered to ; there should be no chang-

ing from one to the other unless matters

are not progressing favourably.

Some Canaries feed their young largely

on seed, and give them but little or even

no egg-food ; in such cases it is well to

remove the seed for several hours each
day, and so compel them to feed more
freely on the egg-food, as it is rare that

nestlings make such good progress when

The
Hatching

fed on seed alone as they do on equal

parts of seed and fresh egg-food.

On the thirteenth day of incubation,

when the breeder looks into the cage in

the morning, he will probably

see half a shell in the bottom
and will hear a little chirp.

In ordinary circumstances he will not

think of disturbing the hen, but we will

excuse him if, on this occasion, he takes

a peep, though we would strongly recom-

mend him instead to watch his opportunity

when she is feeding, as hens as a rule come
quickly off to any dainty bit of egg-food

put fresh into the pan. The curious breeder

can attend to the other birds and keep an
eye on the cage for the chance of a glance.

Then in the bottom of the nest he will see

something which looks like a cluster of

hairy caterpillars, and he is sure, as, in-

stinctively, he gives a little chirp on his

own account, to see the bunch open
115
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itself out, and untwist tnnr lit Ik- lieads

on lour idnjT necks out of a knot in tlie

iniikUc. which will raise themselves up
and open out I'our little months. If he

then looks kirther he will probably sec

that each little neek has a yellow spot of

egg on its side, which shows that already,

almost before the down on the youngsters

is dry, the hen has given them their first

meal—a good omen for the future. The
breeder must not allow this to act as an

incentive to interfere with the hen more
than possible ; for, strangely enough, most

hens w'ill feed their brood for the first

three or four days: it is after that time

when many begin to fail in this respect,

and interference has not a little to do
with this neglect.

The breeder should now add a little

German rape and heni)) to the canary-

seed, and gi\e the egg-food in small

quantities, Jir.sh. twice a day, or even

three times if convenient to do so. From
the time the young are three days old.

the white of the egg may be used as well

as the yolk in the comjiosition of the egg-

food, and a little fresh grceii food should

be su|>plicd daily: and if the mother is

attentive the young will grow apace.

All stale food should be taken away
when fresh supplies are given, excepting

the seed, which only I'dpiires the husks to

be l)lown olT and the vessel rei)lenislicd

each morning. Once a week the seed

should be sifted so as to free it from an\

dust that may lia\c accunuilated.

I'Vom the time the young birds arc a

day old, or cxcn a! hatching, the breeder

can indulge in a little specula-

tion as to the colour of the

young. If lie notes that tiic

down on one \oiiiigslrr is dark il will

(lc\(ln|) into a gr'cen or else a hca\il\'

marked bird : or if the parents arc, sav.

Crested Canaries, and he sees thai a nestling

has a dark ci'owii. it will turn out, in all

jjrobability. a daik crested bird. Of conrsc

there are dark cappi-d Crest-breds as

well.

Among its other maternal duties the

hen frees the nest of an\- excreta which

Nest
Cleaning.

Colour
Identity

the young have passed, which at this period

is practically undigested food. 'I'his

the mother swallows, and.

with other food, gi\es again

to the young ; she continues

to do this until the chicks are seven days

old. After the seventh day it is only

waste which passes through the young,

and this the hen instinctively ignores.

At this age the nestlings are able to expel

their excreta over the edge of the nest,

and the hen, after feeding them, usually

stands on the nest edge until they have

done this, and then tucks them in beneath

her, and so makes them comfortal)le for a

nap. The mother, e\en if a bad feeder,

will usually keep the nest free from the

droppings of the young, but should she not

then the excreta must be removed from

the nest each time the nestlings are fed,

so as to prevent their vents from becoming

covered b\- adhering excreta. No young

bird will thrive, however well fed, unless

it is kc|)t clean either l)y the mother or

the breeder. The adherinee of excreta

round the top of the nest is of no im-

])ortance, for all nests get into tliis con-

dition before the young l)roods lea\c them;

it is the cleanliness of the interior of tlu'

nest that is essential.

These are the actions of a good mother,

but there is no guarantee that it will be

continued. It is a \ery dis-

The Feeding ..oTccable trulh, but it is
Question. "^ ,,1,11

oid\ too t rue. II all should

go on well, the young birds will grow under

the eye almost hourly, and the nt-\t

morning will liiid tliem iiearl\ double the

size, ])lump and fat, and like little balls

of down. J{ut it may be that the mother

will positively refuse to feed them at all,

or only al such long intervals and in such

a half-and half sort of wav. that the

experienced breeder can tell at the end i>f

a (lav or two what are the futui'e pros])cets

of the nest. If in place of full crops,

plump breasts, and hca\y abdomens, he

llnds every halure dwarfed, it is then time

for him to slc)) in and assist by artitieial

feeding, in the hojie that the want of at ten-

tion on the part of tlu' mother which can
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only result from unhealthy aetion of some

kind or other beyond our ken—will pre-

sently give place, under healthier con-

ditions, to the exercise of the constant

attention on which depends the well-

being of the nest. Understand that our

rule is, in dealing with our breeding hens,

to leave well alone, and to content ourselves

with the best they feel inclined to do, if

that best be only a reasonable display of

care sufficient to keep things moving.

But for young birds to stand still is for

them to retrograde, and we generally find

ourselves every morning not
Hand=Feeding .. ^^^- something in a
Young Birds. ^

.
'^

temporary way with a tea-

pot," but with a hard-boiled egg in one

hand and a little spatula of Avood in

the other. And our mode of procedure

is this : We cut a hard-boiled egg in

halves, and having moistened a little of

the yolk with our saliva in the palm of

our clean hand—if a smoker use a tiny

drop of warm water instead—-mixing it

into a thick creamy substance, which is

kept warm by the heat of the hand. We
then visit the nest of the doubtful ones,

and where we find any empty crops we

give the yoimg birds a good feed of the

paste, putting it gently into their mouths

with the tip of the si^atula. They will

swallow it as fast as it is given to them,

but they should not be overfed. Just

sufficient should be given to fill up the

right side of the neck, which it will be foimd

quickly rises up like a yellow bladder.

They should be fed in this way about

every half-hour.

There is no difficulty in making young

Canaries open their mouths ; it is almost

the first thing they do in this world, and

they never seem to forget the way ; the

difficulty is to fill them fast enough.

When the hens do not immediately com-

mence their duties never interfere with

the young birds till they are twenty four

hours old, because the yolk absorbed into

the stomach is sufficient to sustain them
for that time, and we like to give the hen

a fair chance of feeding for herself ; but

after that time the very youngest birds can

be fed in this way, and if attended to at

intervals, can frequently be kept going till

the hen takes the work in hand. It will

be seen that the breeder who has the

opportunity of visiting his birds frequently

has a great advantage therein. The
man of business is perhaps compelled to

leave them from morning till evening,

or, at the most, is able to snatch a

few minutes in the middle of the day.

But in most households there is some person

who can be trusted to attend to these

matters, and when once it is taken in hand,

the interest felt in the little things, de-

pendent on our attention for their lives,

grows immensely, and no bird will be

allowed to die without a struggle having

been made to save it.

^Vhen the young are two or three days

old just a little powdered biscuit should

be added to the yolk of egg, but the

creamy consistency should still be main-

tained, and when they are four or five

days old a little canary-seed, German rape,

and hemp-seed should be added. These

seeds should be first prepared by passing

a rolling-pin over them to crack the husks,

and these can then be separated from the

kernels by gently blowing them aside.

What remains should be ground into a fine

meal with a pestle and mortar, and then

egg-food should be added in the proportion

of about one-fourth seed to egg. The

whole should be mixed into a thick paste.

The spatula should be dipped into water

occasionally, so that the food will leave it

freely when put into the bird's mouth.

A little more of the powdered biscuit and

seed in the meal form should be added to

the egg as the birds get older. The

mixture must be given in a moist state, as

long as it is necessary to hand-feed the

young brood. They will be able to do for

themselves when four weeks old, though

some hand-reared birds will allow them-

selves to be fed as long as their owner likes

and will only look after themselves when

they are fairly starved to it. In any case

hand-feeding must not cease suddenly

;

it should be dropped by degrees, by feeding

at longer intervals until the birds are
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weaned fi-oiii it, and feed themselves

freely.

We have referred to this possible feedini,'

diflieiilty arising thus early, because it

re(|uircs to be met at the
Cocks and
the Young.

outset, and is one of the

iirst disappointments the

fancier may have to encounter. When all

is plain sailing, the business of the bird-

room will run on wheels, the birds will

take the reins in their own hands, and
astonish even the most sanguine breeder

by the way in which they will work out

the problem we are endeavouring to show
him how to solve. There are so many
phases in Canary life, as seen in the nursery,

that it is almost impossible to arrange the

various pictures in a very methodical

mannci', and our |)lnn will be to present

them as we think it probable they may
pass before the breeder's observation in

some cage or other in his room. So far as

wc have gone we have only dealt with

the nest in its very earliest stage, ]iointing

out the dangers which beset it, and indi-

cating the best methods of tiding over them.

The fancier will have noticed by this

time that the cock where he has been

allowed to lx> with the hen can usually

be depended upon as a feeder. This is

generally the case : the exceptions in our

own expiricncc have l)cen whci'c tlic

cocks jippearcd to be too ner\()us to carry

out their instinct of attcniion; though

their di'mcanonr and moxcmcnts told us

])lainly Ihcy wanted to do so. There are.

of cour.sc, other instances where cock

birds will suddcnl\ fall sick, and in con-

sequence fail in this duty ; but with these

exceptions they are most dihgent in their

attention.

,\|)|)ar(nl ly I he cock knows as well as pos-

sible when things arc not going on ])roperly,

and when he flics up to the nest with his

crop I'lill ol' I'ood, he will stand cm the edge

and say to his mate as plainly as a Canary

can sav it. " Von know you are not doing

vour dutv: tliose young ones under yon

are starving, and yun know it. No. it's

not a bit of use your fluttering in that

way ; I don't intend to give you another

moullifui. If you don't mean to feed

them just turn out, and I will do it, but

don't sit there in that imnatural way.

starving the family, or there will be a

coroner's in([uest shortly." And then he

looks round and round the nest so wistfully,

the very ])icture of afTection and loving

attention, twittering and doing all he can

to induce some youngster to jiop its head

out. Presently one pops up from behind,

and in a moment the cock has him, and
stuffs him as quickly as possible, knowing

the value of every moment. And this he

will do all day as patiently as possible,

though every visit to the nest generally

ends in his ultimately giving the hen a

great portion of the meal intended for the

young ones. Perhaps he does so in the

hoj^c that she will disgorge some of it ;

but that hope is too often disa])pointed.

In eases where hens have neglected

their share of the duty to an inordinate

extent, wc have dealt with
Refractory

^j^^j^j succcssfullv bv takingHens. • • ,

"^

the cock away for six or

seven days, and .so compelled the hen to

leave the nest for food. The young thus

get fresh air—which assists to revive

them—and their necks are outstretched for

food the moment the hen hops on to the

edge of the nest ; t)y this she is induced

to give them food, and gradually she be-

comes an attentive mother. When the

yoimg are seven days old the cock bird

may be returned, for by that time the hen

has become active, and the >oung have

grown bigger : they will not allow her to

sit so close on the nest. As a consequence

the two will attend conjointly to the

wants of the brood without further trouble.

Should the hen again show signs of lagging

in her duties, the cock must at once be

remoNcd. and the hen left to do the work

by herself.

Wc will nut make Ihe picture more

dismal than there is occasion for. but

suppose that the hen is a model

S*""^" mother, and that from the firstFood.
she settles down to her work in

that earnest way the breeder likes to see.

The egg-food trough in that cage will
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require filling two or three times a day, adopted and continued unchanged. The
for Jresh-and-pesh is the rule, and fresh egg-food must not be mixed with bread

dainties will often induce a hen to feed on one day and biscuit another, nor should

when nothing else will. A supply of green even the kind of biscuit be changed,

food is most necessary, such as a small When the youngsters leave the nest

bunch of chickweed, spray of watercress, and are getting about the cage, the egg-

or leaf of young lettuce ; but whichever food may be prepared in the proportion

is commenced with must be continued of bulk for bulk, decreasing the quantity

until that brood or broods are reared, of egg somewhat as the birds get older.

Fresh at least once a

day is imperatively the

rule here, for there is

nothing so fatal to a

young brood, or even to

old birds, as stale green

stuff.

Some breeders give

green food in unlimited

quantities. We have
seen handfuls placed in

a gallipot in the cage

for the bird to feed

from, and while such

a method may be suc-

cessful, it is always

fraught with great risk

of contamination, and
we do not recommend
the practice. We believe

in giving green food in

moderation, and a spray

of watercress or a small

bunch of chickweed or

a young lettuce leaf or

two placed between the wires of the cage We have tried all the methods. Our
are quite sufficient at a time, and will best results have been obtained from

THE WAY TO HOLD A SMALL BIRD.

To hold a Canary, or other small bird, securely, and at the same time not injure it, the hand should
control the whole of the bird's body up to the shoulders, with the wings lying close in their

proper position. A suHicient grip should be taken of the bird to hold it firmly, so that it can
neither slip backwards nor forwards, but on no account should any pressure be put on the
bird's body. Whilst the hand encircles the bird let the pressure be in the tips of the fingers,

which should rest on the thick part of the palm towards the wrist. This forms a stay and
support to the fingers, and prevents possible injury to the bird by too great pressure should it

struggle to escape.

soon be eaten.

As regards the composition of the egg-

food, there are almost as many recipes as

there are breeding-rooms. The
staple commodity is hard-boiled

egg, with the addition of bread-

Egg=
Food.

either home-made bread—loaves four or

five days old—crumbled up fine, or Osborne
or thin lunch biscuit powdered fine, and
mixed with the egg, while the late

Mr. Blakston said he obtained the best

results by feeding largely on egg and
crumbs, dry, or soaked and squeezed dry ; crushed hemp-seed. The fact is that each
milk-biscuit, water-biscuit, sweet-biscuit, method is good, but every breeder naturally,
stale sponge-cake, or other kind of farina- and wisely too, recommends the particular
ceous food, mixing two parts of hard-boiled mixture he has found produces the best
yolk of egg to one part of whichever you results.

use. After the third day mix two parts So much, however, depends on the birds
hard-boiled egg yolk and white combined, themselves that it is unfair to condemn
with the biscuit or bread ; but it must be one food or praise another unduly, when
noted that one combination should be it is quite probable the experience of
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Feeding
Experiences.

some other breeder is at direet variance

with our own as regards the elTect of using

some particular diet. W'liat

succeeds in one bird-room is

certain failure in another,

and wliat one swears by another jiroclaims

to lie poison. The same remarks hold

good with respect to green food. One
gives chickweed and nothing else, avoids

groundsel above all things, and can tell

you stories by the yard of how it killed a

lot of young birds. Anotlier will walk miles

to find a few plants of groundsel, and will

pass acres of chickweed as worthless.

One eschews lettuce and gives dandelion,

and each gives a satisfactory reason why.

A reason, even if a poor one, entitles any
statement to respect. In the rearing of

young Caiiaries dogmatic assertion should

never be listened to. We ourselves reeom-

niend hemp-seed— in limited quantities, of

course as having been a good servant to

us, while another fancier will say it is

the forbidden fruit, the unclean thing,

the abomination of abominations, and he

would not have a grain in his room ; his

diet is egg and , it matters not what ;

we may have tried the mixture, and our

birds would not lonk at it. Our advice

is to use any of the mixtures we have men-

tioned, but not all at the same time, and

hold fast to tli:il which gives you the best

results. The way should be felt when

trving a fresh food : all the stock shoidd

not be plunged madly on to it : it should

be tried on on<' or two birds first, and the

result, whether sat isl'actory or otherwise,

carefully noted.

To the egg-food can be added a jiineli

of maw-seed (|)o])|)y). or a little (Jcrnian

rape in its I'aw state. If the
Preparation

i^,.,^ j^ Inudilesome and is
of Seed.

lint ;it lending to her brood

as she should, scald the rape seed well, or

boil it for [i\'c minutes. I lien strain it olT.

;is dr\' as pnssiblc, and gi\'c to the bii'ds

when cold. .Some hens are |)assionaiely

fond of ra])e-sced given in this wa\' when

feeding the young: it is good i'or them

and they will often Iced on this and egg-

food when they will iced on nothing else.

But whatever is used, let it be fresh and
sweet, and when <ine diet is found to be

working well, go on with it. and make
hay while the sun shines. Our ex|)crience

has ever been that when birds mean
feeding, they will feed if they have reason-

able attention and proper food given

them : and that when they do not intend

to feed, nothing will tem))t them to do

so freely: in short, it is a (|uestion of the

health of the hen rather than biscuit r.

hemp seed.

.Sanguine men and born theorists will

say all this indicates defective knowledge

and wrong treatment. We
Dangers of

.,^^,.,.| t),,,,'.,,, „„suitable diet
Unsuitable

,, , , , , ,

Digt will hring alxiut troiil)le, and
thinking men of our acquaint-

ance, who dislike gro])ing in tlu' dark and

search dee])ly for the how and why. have

come to the same conclusion as ourselves.

The first ste]i. therefore, is to try to regulate

and improve the conilition ol' tlu- hen;

gi\'e a little cooling medicine, such as a

tcaspoonful of iliiid magnesia, in the drink-

ing water for a few days, and a teiii|)orary

entire change of diet is cajiable of working

wonders, and reviving all the lost \igour

and activity. The whole (|iiestioii linds a

solution in tlii' I'aet tli.-it the Canary is

neither wild nor lanu' ; we do our best to

reconcile the two conditions, and some-

times succeed, .and sometimes do not.

Kspecially is this latter the ease with the

ine\])criciiced I'aneicr. as a eoiii|>arisoii

between the number of eggs haiclic(l and

the Canary bills of mortality will show.

Let us sup|)ose that everything has gone

on swimmiiigU under the usual method

of feeding, and that we
" Sweating." , i . i inave l)cen Noted a eroal<er

i)\- the reader too fond ol' looking on the

dark side ol' the |iietiire. 'i'lic birds arc

now I'our or li\c dass old. .and are as lat

as moles. ihil on looking at lluan one

niorning. the breeder may liiid the down

all tangled and matted with nioisture.

This is the lirst indication of the lien

lia\iiig begun to "" sweat '" them, as it is

not very elegantly called in the vernacular

of the fancy, which she does by sitting on
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them very closely, seldom leavinjT the

nest even for a few moments. This, of

course, means two most unpleasant pros-

pects—viz. starvation and suffocation.

We know of no effectual cure for this

sweating in all cases, though experiments

which have been tried have

in some instances worked
wonders. AVe have seen

all manner of cures pre-

scribed, even to the extent

of rigging up a contrivance

which obliges the hen to
" sit " standing ; but we
cannot call to mind an

instance where a cure has

been effected by such a

method. We have known
of fanciers who have

washed their hens' breasts in

salt and water, of others

who have ducked them in

a pail of water, and done

other silly things in their

vexation and hasty mo-
ments, but with no result,

except that the hens con-

tinued to " sweat," and so did their

breeders in their endeavour to combat the

evil which promised to take off their

promising broods of youngsters.

This ailment, however, is sometimes not

of long duration, and the ill effects may
then be combated successfully by removing

the cock, and thus obliging the hen to

leave her nest to feed, or else starve.

This, at all events, affords the young ones

an opijortunity of getting partly dried,

besides relieving them from the suffocating

pressure of the hen ; and to induce her

to come off as often as possible, it is well

to put the cock in an adjoining compart-

ment, if there be one vacant, or into one

of the spare nursery cages we have de-

scribed, and suspend it against the front

of the cage in which the hen is sitting.

The consequence will be that he will in-

cessantly call her to come to feed through
the wires—an invitation to which she will

frequently respond ; and the chances are

that, on returning to her nest, she will

16

sometimes be inclined to feed the young
ones, whose importunity it is not easy to

withstand, and so this unpleasant feature

is occasionally so far ameliorated as to

allow of the brood being saved.

We ourselves at one time were imder

MRS. C. H. ROW AND HER YOUNG JAYS.
IPhotograph by Mr. Allen Silver.)

the impression that hens really did " sweat
"

their young, but we have for some few years

now altered our opinion,

-*
..
^^^ \.. ~ and question whether

ing" a Reality? '^

„ ,any hen really does do

so. From close observation we have found

this sweaty, clammy appearance of the

young is not caused by the hens sweating,

but by the young suffering from an attack

of diarrhoea, caused possibly by the parents

having given them something in their food

which has temporarily upset their bowels.

The consequence of which is that the

excreta, instead of being in its normal

state and dealt with by the hen as pre-

viously explained, is soft and watery.

The hen is then unable to clear it from

the nest, and the heat of her body when

sitting, combined with that of the young,

draws this moisture up and causes the

sweating appearance of the nestlings.

Another point is that the j'oung birds

affected by this diarrhoea do not take

their food so freely, and the hen, becoming
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Other
Remedies

anxious, crams herself with food, and not

•jetting rid of it to the young is herself

upset, and sits yet more closely on them,

and so is wrongly branded as a " sweater."

It is true that by taking the cock away

matters will improve at times, and this

naturally leads the uno!)servant fancier

again to the eonelusion that the hen" is

responsible ; but it is (juite possible that

the cock has fed the youngsters too

freely on one kind of food— ])ossibly seed

—

and that this has set u\) this irritation in

the young birds" t)owcls. His removal

often remedies the evil, and the young

brood rapidly become their normal selves

again.

A hen will also sometimes feed too much
on seed and give the young little or no

egg-food, with the same bad

results. Ill such a ease, we
advise changing the brood

over to a hen tiiat feeds her young on a

good portion of egg and green food, as

well as seed. This quickly ])iits matters

rigiit, j^rovided the brood is not too far

spent : they require taking in hand at once.

We have also foimd that a ^•ery little

raw arrowroot mixed with the egg-food

woi'ks wiiudci's in some cases in a very

short time. .An additional pinch of maw-
seed has also had benelicial effects ; and

in other eases the tem]Jorary withholding

of the green \'ih(\. \\'ithout exception,

whenever we lia\c succeeded in stopping

tiie di:irrii(c;i in tiic young, the supposed
" sweating " has qui(tkly disappcaicd. and

the hens feathers have become dry again.

There hkii/ be genuine cases of sweating,

but wc arc dul)ious as to tlicir existence,

and in every instance where su])])Osed

"sweating"' is present, if the bottom ol

tlic nest inside be cxMUiincd, it will be

found III l)c co\ercd oNcr with watery

excreta, nc\(i- |)rcsent with young birds in

a healthy condition.

A hen rtiii at any time bring up hei- brood

without assistance from the cock, and the

])lan of se|)arating the ii.ircnl birds is

frequently resorted to in the ease of an

indifTcrcn'r feeder, with a \ icw to com-

pelling her to work harder. There is

always a ho))cfid chance of saving a nest

if the fancier only has the time to de\'ote

to the room, because so long as the hen

will keep the young ones warm, the cock

will always feed them if the hen be driven

off the nest to give him the oj)})ortunity.

But should a hen forsake her nest alto-

gether, there is nothing left but to break

up the establishment, and distribute the

yomig ones among the charitably disposed

occupants of other cages, who will take

kindly to the foundlings. When two or

three nests, each containing three young-

sters about the same age, are possessed,

one of the foundlings should be added to

each ; by this arrangement no nest will

be o\crcr()wded.

This general imeertainty as to feeding,

it will at once be inferred, is the great

drawliack to success, and in

the case of valuable biids

it is not advisable to make success entirely

dependent upon such a contingency. It

will be found most useful to ])nt up a few

])airs of the commoner kinds of Canaries,

in the hope that among them may be found

a few' good feeder.s. whose services will

then prove in\aluable. The commoner

the l)irds for this pui'pose, the less reluct-

ance is felt in destroying their eggs, and

sometimes, unaxoidably, their offspring, to

make way lor those of greater value. Xo
breeding-room should be without a number

of these " feeders."" who certainly earn their

food in the im))ortant work they discharge.

\Vi' have, iiuk-cd. hc;ird many an old

breeiler say '" they are worth tlieii- weight

in gold in the rearing of high-class stock."'

.Surcl\' we art' oul^ of (kinger now, if by

one means or another wc haxe got our

young birds u|) to eight

or nine d:iys old '! The risk

certainly lessens every day,

but a str:ingc moi'tality sometimes attacks

birds at this age. just when they arc

going to begin to cut llieir teeth cu-

rat her, form llieir leathers. \\"e can do

nothing further lli:in mention wli.-it ///(///

occur, and wlint li.is occurred under our

obsei'vat ion more than ouec. W'v will

suppose there has been posit ivt'ly no

Feathering
Time.
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drawback, and that the young birds are

even exceptionally fine and strong ;
yet,

just at this age, a sickly, jaundiced colour

comes over the flesh, and brood after brood

will die, jjlumj) and fat, and with their

crops quite full. AVe are apt to say they

have died from surfeit ; but up to within

a few hours of death every function has

been healthy and the digestive powers

unimpaired, and we are rather disposed to

think the cause lies in another direction,

probably in that we hinted at—some

obstruction in the feather-forming functions

which at this time are called into action.

Other youngsters waste away until they

are gaunt, miserable objects, and these

cases may be the result of surfeit as well

as of the feather trouble. This wasting

arises from no neglect, but is evidently

an internal ailment, for which we can

prescribe no renredy other than an entire

change of food for the parent birds directly

the colour of the young ones changes as

described, or wasting sets in. In such

cases a little bread soaked in scalded milk

and given when cold to the birds, instead

of the egg-food, is excellent, if the old

birds will feed the young upon it. A
couple of days free feeding on this, with

maw, canary-seed, and a little German
rape—but no hemja or green food—we
have repeatedly found will bring things

back to their normal state. It is only by
this means that one can try to save them,

as thej' are too young to administer drugs

to direct. Such a case may not, of course,

occur in one's experience for years, but it

is well to be prepared as to the best means

to adopt should such a misfortune arise.

It may be said that we have presented

the life of the young Canary as consisting

of a series of struggles against

adverse circumstances. We
are glad if our object has been

so clearly understood—that is just what it

is. We have before said it is easy to sail

with the tide, and anj'one can float down
with the stream. The difficulty is to steer

clear of the rocks and shoals, and we
know there are plent}^ of them. We have

endeavoured to point them out distinctly

Nest
Accidents.

with all their bearings, and we mistake
greatly if the experienced fancier does not
recognise them as places where he has
either come to grief, or escaped shipwreck
by a good look-out and careful navigation.

There may be other dangers ahead, but
we will not now anticipate them and meet
trouble half-way. We must, however, call

attention to a very common accident which
will happen in some nests. It is that of

the young ones being pulled out by the

hen in hopping out or flying off the nest.

It is well, when this occurs, to examine
the hen's claws, and if they are verv long

just to shorten them with sharp scissors,

taking care not to cut so close as to induce

bleeding. Some hens are naturallv clumsv
and habitually do this sort of thing ; all

such should be furnished with a deeper

nest than ordinary. It is quite possible,

when not suspecting such a mishap, that

the young thing in the cage-bottom may
be overlooked ; but with a knowledge of

these and like contingencies, the breeder

gets into the habit of keeping a sharp look-

out. This accident generally occiu-s when
the birds are very young, and consequently

additionally liable to suffer from exposure
;

but so long as there is a spark of life left

in the little naked thing, there is every

chance of its recovery. This can be

speedily effected by placing it on the warm
palm of the hand, covering it with the

other hand, then gently breathing on it

through one side of the closed hands. As
soon as it begins to move freely and wriggle

about, pop it imder the hen. and it will

soon be all right again.

Crest and Crestbred hens are very liable

to pull young birds out of the nest with

them, even when leaving it in a quiet

way ; their bodies are so heavily feathered

that the little mites get nestled up amongst

the long feathers, and so are carried over

the side of the nest. Very close watch

should be kept on the cage-bottom when
these birds are rearing young, especially

during the first week.

It is worthy of note that, kind and

attentive as is the cock while the newly-

hatched birds are in the nest, he seems to
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forget all his duty to the sprawliiit; youiisi-

stcr on the floor ol' tlie ciiue. I'eilinps it

re])resents to him in lh;\t po-

sition sonicthiny to l>l:i>'
Mutilations
by Cocks.

with, or soint'thiiiLj to eat.

Tor he will frequently bite olf the extrem-

ities—the toes, tijis of the winj>s. and the

little beak. Some faneiers maintain that

these mutilations tai<e piaee tlu'ounh the

coclc bird trying to earry the young bird

back to the nest : but if this is the case.

how is it that the hen never does this kind

of thing ? A young bird will never be

found mutilated on the bottom of the cage

where a hen is rearing a brood by herself,

and one would natiu'ally tliink her instinct

to get the youngster back to the nest

would be C|uite as strong as that of the

cock. He tlic cause what it may. it is

only too true that not one yoimg bird in

twenty escapes mutilation if the cock is

in the cage, unless it is discovered almost

as soon as it iuis been ])ulicd out of the

nest. ^Ve liavc even known very rare

cases where this mutilation by the cock

has occurred in the nest.

We have done our best to suggest the

various means to be eni]:)]oyed to keep

tilings in a healthy state

and j)revcnt misha|)s, but

there is a ]ioint beyond
wliicli we cannot go, even with the exercise

of all the skill we can command, and a not

very cxtendeil experience will soon indicate

that line to the bi-ecdcr. It then becomes

a mercy to destroy such young ones as we
know we cannot possibly save. It seems

cruel to kill a little, blind, helpless lledgling

—we say " blind," bccausi- a young bii'd's

eyes do not open unt il it is scncu days old

but it is more cimicI to allow it to linger on in

weakness, till the end wf can loresec t-omes.

It destroys the pleasure we dei'ivc IVom

keei)ing animals to rear sickly. pun\

specimens. ()ur utinost energies should

always be given towai'ds alle\iating sick-

ness when it overtakes anything in our

charge, but tlic same wisdom which dictates

the policy o! destroying the weakly young
of rabbits, dogs, or any othci' animal we
desire to rear in the bcautx ol' its strength

Treatment of
the Unfit.

will tell us when it will be a kindness to

]Mit a whole nest out ol' the way if we
can see no reasonable chance of rearing it.

It is one o\' the disagreeablenesses of the

position, but we must accept it, and by

pronijit action make it as little painful as

])ossil)le.

AMiat is the sum of all that we ha\e

ad\aneed ? Is it that the bird-room,

instead of being the pleas-
The Brighter ^ ,

described, is
Side. '

nothing better than a

hospital, and the occupation of Canary

breeding one in which half the pleasure is

lost in troidjie and vexation ? Not a bit

of it. Disappointment lurks at the Ixittom

of our best jileasures. and vanity and

vexati(jn of spirit have ever been found

to wait t)n many legitimate enterprises.

Dillieulty and opposition act as a stinndus

to endca.voiu'. and it is best to know we

have these things to grajjjile with. The

Canary-room is a little world of itself, and

we can no more exjiect to find it free from

cares and ills than the great outside world,

in which we have to take things as we

find them, and do our best to make as

much sunshine as possible. Des])ite all the

misadventures to which we have cidled

attention, it is just as likel_\- the breeder

may go through a season without troubles

as with them, and wc now i-ctui'n to our

nests as though there were no such things

as failures in eggs, or failures in hens, or

failures in anything. Xotliing seems to

come amiss to our birds : they are all

feeding well, and sc\fi'al nests contain four

and li\c young oni's which ai'c i'a|)idly

feathering.

.\t this period of their growth it will be

of ad\antage to notice the ])rincipal ]ior-

t ions of t he bod\' on \\ liich

How the tin. i,.:iil,(.,.s on,w. It docs
Feathers

, , ii i i
•

i^ not lollow. heeause a 1)U'(1

is co\-ci-cd with feathers, that

the covering spiouts from e\ery part of

the surface of the l)ody, and suc-h will be

seen not io be the case by reference to the

illusti-ation on ))age V2(j of a young bird

just develo])ing its feathers. This is know-

ledge tt) be turned to aceoimt when wc
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come to speak of washing for exhilsitioii. out of the sheath-like scales which encircle

Briefly, a strip of feathers will be observed them, the web expands, and so the whole
to run down the back of tlic neck; two of the body is covered by the feathers,

broad bands, one on either side ()f the By comparison between a brood that is

breast, with two smaller ones on the side doing well, or better than well, and one
of the back, and one down the centre, which, though safe, is not quite u]) to

will be found to be the principal the mark, the breeder will be able to learn.

plantations from which will eventually

depend feathers covering otherwise bare

places. The head and wings, too. show

YOUNG BIRD. SHOWING AKRANGEMENT OF
FEATHERS.

the formation of the feathers which coA^er

these parts, and the shafts of the tail

feathers are just lieginning to expand.

Tills growth of leather represents a bird

ten oi' twelve days old. It is on the lilth

or sixth day that the first signs of the

appearance ol' real rcatlicrs. other than

down, are visible to the naked eye. 'J'iiis

is the time, too, when the fancier is

able to note whether his c\|)cctcd clear

birds are going to be disfigured with

dark feathers, or his dark ones with clear

feathers ; I'oi" every individual reather is

discernible, and in nearly e\cry variety,

and every class of that variety, the future

character of the biid is to be read at this

early pci'iod ol' its lilc \vith tolerable

certainty.

Nothing lurthcr need engross the atten-

tion of the breeder lor another week or

fortnight, exce|)t to see the birds grow and

feather. As the feathers grow and o])en

better than any words can describe, the

difference between the results of good

feeding and attention not so constant.

The difference is so marked that those

who may think this portion of our

subject tedious will, when they come
to see the imjiortance of it, wish we
had even gone more minutely into it,

seeing that on it depends, in the first

place, the very existence of the bird,

and subsequently its gro\\-th to me-

diocrity or advance to high excel-

lence.

It is at this time that the indifferent

attention of some old l)irds—though

they may have reared them well to

this point—causes so many young-

sters to be much inferior in size to

their parents.

It is at this early stage of gro\\-th, too.

before the yoimg bird has any idea of

using its wings beyond a con-

tinuous na|). fla]i. while being

fed, that the nest should be

examined for insects and if any be found

at once condemned, and a clean one

substituted. A nest over-run vitli red

mite is a cause of stunted growth in a

young brood, as well as otherwise u])setting

them. There is no occasion to stud\'

how to make the clean nest a facsimile of

the old ()ue, for when young birds have

reached the age of feathering the parents

will attend to them just as w(-ll in a nest

they did not construct as in one ol' tluir

own liiulding. so long as it is of the same

shape. It is advisable to line it even

though the young are feathering; it not

only keeps them warm but also prevents

the p(>ssii)ility of their getting their toes

fixed in the small ventilation holes in the

nest pan. and thereby getting the nails or

claws torn oil or otherwise injured. .V

little building material can also be put in

Insect
Pests.
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and moulded into shape with the fingers,

and tlien settled do^^n iirmly by rolling a

hot boiled fowl's egg round in it for a few

seconds. It is also a good plan when
changing the nest at this stage, esjiecially

if there are four or five young, to use a

nest a size larger than the one taken

away, as it gives the \oimg brood more
room to stretch and grow in comfort.

If for this cause a wooden nest-box should

have to be replaced by an imitation of a

natural nest, the best ])lan is to shajie

a nest with moss inside the box. then

hue it with a little hair, and finish it olT

by working the cup or hollow in the

centre of the nest by pressure with a hot

hard-boiled egg as described. Mark that

the hen will not destroy such a ne.st. If

she were wishing to build, she would soon

put it to rights ; but when her object is

to lay, or, having laid, to sit, or, having

hatched, to feed, she accepts each jjosition

in the full exercise of the reigning instinc-

tive facidty of the hoin\ It is not a time

for play now, but rather for duty, and
instinct regarding that duty is stronger

than mischief.

Having furnished a clean nest, the young
ones must not again be interfered with,

but be kept absolutely quiet,

for if they are once fright-

ened from the nest it is

very difficult to make them take to it

again. There is, of covirse, no danger of

this occurring now, but a week hence

such a thing might easily happen. A
breeder is always very glad when his j'oung

ones are strong enough to leave the nest,

and is glad to see them go, but he is always

desirous to keep them there as long as

possible, snug and comfortable, and well

cared for. Extreme care is necessary at

the last when the birds are just over a

fortnight old, when a startled sort of rest-

lessness pervades the nest. So long as

they squat and keep their heads well down,
there is not much to fear ; but as soon as

one youngster, more venturesome than the

rest, lifts up his head and turns himself

round, you may look out for a jump.
\Mien one goes they had better all go, for

Leaving the
Nest.

they will still stick to each other a little

longer, and, acting in concert, may even

determine to return to the nest at night.

But a single yoimg one, if he persists in

refusing to return to the bosom of his

family, fares i-ather ill the first day or two
of his liberty, and it is best to take every

precaution to prevent premature flight,

which ought not to take place till the birds

are nearly three weeks old, by which time

they will be almost as large as their parents.

We are exceedingly loth to hint at the

possibility of any more misfortunes, but

by the time the young ones
Hens and

j^^^^.^ reached this age it is
Second °

Laying. more than probable the hen

will begin to show indications

of wishing to sit again—an event which

can scarcely be looked on in the light of a

misfortune, but which requires nice manage-

ment. Sometimes she will lay in her old

nest, depositing her eggs among the young
birds, who will not injure them, although

there may be as man\' as twenty-four or

thirty sharp little claws in the nest. In

any circumstances it is advisable to supply

her with a second nest-pan of the small

No. 1 size, which may be suspended on

the side of the cage, opposite the partition,

if it be a double cage, or if there be room
at the back it can be placed there, bear-

ing in mind that as the perches are all

movable, they can be removed at will to

suit the new arrangement, or additional

ones brought into use. It may be that

the building fever may not be very strong,

and the hen may be content to take

such accommodation as is offered, but

a small portion of new building material

should invariably be furnished in the

rack for her use, as its jDresence may be

the means of giving her emj)loyment at

a time when she is apt to illustrate the

truth of the aphorism that " somebody "

makes it his business to find mischief for

idle hands to do. By giving her a new nest

and fresh moss and other material—for it

is better to give her a mixture so that she

can find that which she fancies most—
she will not be temj^ted to pluck the young

birds.
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If each pair of birds has a double cage

—that is, one with a partition in the

centre—a wire jiartition can be inserted

and the young birds kept in the one

compartment and the cock bird and hen
with her clean nest in the other. The old

birds will then attend to the wants of the

youngsters and feed them through the

wires of the partition, while the hen will

also go on building her new nest. Such
an arrangement answers equally as well

NURSKKV CAGE IN POSmON, WHEN IN USE

as having a nursery cage. 'Wlicu the young
can do for themselves they can be removed
to another cage, and the wire partition

removed.

If single breeding cages are used, then

this is the time to use a " nursery " cage,

into whi(!h the voung brood

Jag^e.^"'"^"''
can be placed, and the

whole hooked on end-ways
to the open door of tlie breeding cage, as

shown in the illustration herewith. The
old birds will iced the young through ttic

wires, which must be sulHcicntK' far apart

to allow of tlic young birds getting their

beaks well through so that the parents

can give them food. l""ive-eighths of an

inch is ample sjiace to allow between each

wire along the end of the nursery, as if a

wider space is allowed young birds are apt

to get their heads through the wires, and
there is then danger of their heads being

plucked. The cock which has just been

introduced to the hen, if he has not helped

to rear the young, may feel spiteful toward

them, and will scalp them if oi)portuiiity

arises, even though the mother is con-

tinuing to feed them. It is where one

cock is working with two hens that scalp-

ing is likely to occur, as he must be returned

to the hens, as a rule, a few days before

the young are able quite to do for them-
selves ; but the space we recommend to

be allowed between each

wire will keep the }oung

ones safe from attack,

and at the same time

allow ample space for

them to be fed.

The reason for not

having a jicrch across

the end of
Plucking by

^j^g nursery
Hens. •'

cage for

the young to sit or perch

on is to prevent them
getting too near the

wires, and so giving the

hen an ojiportunity of

plucking out a few of

their feathers, which

she is very liable to

do. By standing on the bottom of the

nursery cage to be fed, the young birds

offer no such opportunity to the hen.

Breeders will thus at once recognise the

necessity of keeping a sharp look-out for

small feathers in the new nest when once

the young birds have left their nest, and

before they have been transferred from

the mother's breeding cage to the nursery;

for this disposition to pluck becomes,

apart from the |)ain and incomenicnce to

the young birds, a positixc calamity in

the case of birds in which it is imperative

that the original wing and tail feathers

should remain intact. It will be seen,

when we come to treat of varieties, that

there are at least two in whicli this is one

of the show conditions, and it is not

pleasant to find one's prospects in this

direction clouded so early. ISIoreover, now
that wc have unflighted classes given at
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most shows, it is of tiic utmost importance

that the ycung flight featiicrs ot most

varieties should be kept intact and as

perfect as possible. It is likely that

one of the best young birds from the

season's work might have half or more of

his 3'Oimg flights plucked out, and thus

spoil his chance of competing in these

unflightcd classes owing to the new flight

feathers coming longer than the original

ones, and so making the wing feathers

appear uneven in length.

This disposition to pluck is. perhaps,

one of the most vexing incidents of the

breeding-room. We spoke of it as com-

mencing at a comparatively matured age ;

but it is sometimes begun when the birds

are very young, and not sufficiently fledged

to be left all night without the protect-

ing covering of the mother's wing, and

it is then verj^ distressing and painful to

witness.

In such cases, if the birds be, say, ten

or twelve days old, the best jilan is to take

a shallow square or slightly

oblong wooden nest-box,

and shape out in it a nice

warm nest with moss and hair. The young-

brood shovdd be placed in this and trans-

ferred to a nursery cage. The nest should

be put close up against the end of the

nursery cage through which the old bird

or birds have to feed the young, and the

cage hung in the usual wav in front of the

open door of the breeding cage. As the old

birds stand to feed them, the youngsters

will rush up out of the nest and push their

beaks through between the wires. When
the old ones have fed them a few times in

this way, the youngsters can be covered

over with a piece of flannel, three or four

ply thick, or a piece of swansdown, made
just large enough to cover the nest, but

not quite to the edge ; the yoimg birds

will nestle beneath this, and with the heat

from each other's body will be kept warm
and comfortable. Every time the parent

birds come down to feed them, and they are

hungry, they will stretch their long necks out

to the wires to be fed, and when satisfied

will quickly draw back again beneath the

Remedy
for Plucking,

cover. The cover, however, must not be

placed over the yomig imtil the old birds

have fed them a few times in their new
nest, or they would not come near it with

the cover on. There will be no ditliculty

in keeping the nest clean, as the young
birds at this age will pass their ch'oppings

over the edge.

This is the only effectual remedj^ we
know of where hens take to plucking the

yoimg before they leave the nest, and if

not adofjted, all the hen will do, so long as

the young brood is with her, is feed them
and then sit on the edge of the nest and

pluck every quill or feather out of their

young bodies mitil they are as bare as

the back of one's hand. When hens

acquire this propensity, not only do they

pluck every feather, but the new quills

also, just as they shoot from the skin
;

and if the 3-oungsters sm-vive such a

trying ordeal they generally grow up

miserable-looking objects. More often,

however, they are eventually found one

cold morning all dead, with the hen sitting-

over them, or flying about the cage frantic

for another nest-pan in which to start to

build and lay again. Though we have

known a hen pluck one brood and never

touch a feather again, as a ride they are

feather-pluckers and eaters of the worst

character, and continue their nefarious

game. Happily, such desperadoes are few,

and where one does turn up, the method
we have described is the only efficient

remedy.

Whether plucking takes place or not, it

is always advisable to remove the young

birds when the hen has laid
Removal of

j,ojiin, either into a nursery
First Brood. " • , ;,.

cage or to a partitioned-olr

comjiartment of a double breeding cage.

For although, as we have said, the

young ones will not break the eggs

when climbing over them, they make the

clean nest in a deplorable mess with their

droppings. Sometimes the eggs will be

found covered with excreta and sticking

together, and in the endeavour to clean

them one or two generally get broken.

Moreover, if the hen has commenced to
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Useful
Cocks.

sit again, it is anything hut pleasant to

her to have four great youngsters, perliaps

bigger than herselT. sitting in the nest

witii lier, or even on top of her, as

they will do. Some mothers will ])ut

up with it. but such cases usually end

in the clutch of eggs being " addled," if

they are not broken when being cleaned.

The plan recommended as a remedy
for plucking should also be adopted

with forsaken nestlings for

Mhicli no iVjster - mother can

be found, \\here the cock bird

has been assisting to rear the brood.

He will keep at it like a Trojan, to

all ap|)carances liking the job. AVorth

his weight in gold is a. good cock bird

of this descri])tion, and if very fond of

his bairns he will attend to them through

the wires of the nursery and at the same
time drive the hen—which has been left

in the cage with him—oil to nest again,

giving her a good " hiding " now and then

for deserting her young and not helping

him to rear them. Such cases are most

interesting to watch, though it is much
better not to be troubled with them. Such

a good-natiu'cd cock bird may also be

turni-d into a " (liyiit " with the young
birds, ami he will keep his eye on them,

and will always " ken his ain bairns."

He will, however, not only look after his

own, but any that ma\ not be quite aljle

to look alter themselves in the flight, even

though he may have never seen them
before. It is very amusing to see the

performance when the cock has been

away for a while. ;ind the >onng arc

Inuigry. 'I'hcy pounce upon him in a

body, ^uul drive him into a corner, or

})erha])s he retreats thither on strategic

grounds ; and <'nsconccd I here. sup-

])ortc<l on his tail on strictly seientilic

jirinciplcs, taking care to kee|) his centre

of gravity well within his base, he

dispenses his charities to th(> clamorous

applicants, giving each his lair share, aiul

never, in any circumstances, losing his

temper.

The mischievous practice of ])lucking is

not confined to the hen, for we have known

a few cock birds guilty of the practice, and
they ha\e usiudly, though not always,

learnt thewrctched habit from
Cocks as

^ ^ J JPluckers.
the same jjrecaution must

be taken, with this difference : if plucking

is going on, and it is thought that the hen

is not the culprit and she is a good feeder,

remove the cock bird, and let the hen rear

the brood by herself until they leave the

nest, then place them in the nursery, and
return the cock to the hen. In many such

cases he will again I'csnmc his duties and
assist to feed the young imtil they are

able to look after themselves.

Again, this mischievous habit of pluck-

ing is not {)cculiar to the ])arents. but is

frequently indulged in by
Young Birds

^.j^^ ^^^^^j', ,jj,.j^ among
and Plucking. ,

"
, , ,

themselves when turned

into the llight cage in groups. With them
it takes, if possible, an even worse form,

inasnuich as they do not content them-

selves with ])lucking the small feathers,

for which they have no use, but make
the strouL;' (|uills of the wings and tail the

object of their attack. Anyone whose

acquaintance with feathers has been of

even the most su])erlieial character will

have noticed that when the stronger quills

are growing they arc full of licjuid. and if

accidentally drawn, the blood lollows in

considerable quantity, \\hen the (]uili

becomes matured, this ceases to be the

case. It is when the young birds are first

turned into the Might, and before the

wings and tail and stronger feathers of

the wing-coverts arc gro>vn their full length,

thai llic |)crseciitiou is c.-irricd on. The
mode of action is bcaufifully simple. A
bird may be ol)servctl (piictly seatetl at

the end of a ixfch. close to tlu- bai'k of

the cage; he is a bird of a I'cliring dis-

j)osition and mi'dilatiNc turn of mind, is

very young, and the |)ro|>rietor of about

one inch of tail. Some of his companions

are older, and \crscd in the ways of a

wicked world by at least fourteen days

more experience. One of tluin sidles u|)

to him in an insimiating sort of way,

betokening mischief, and looks him over in
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an impertinent manner. He is a l)ird of

delicate tastes, has a sweet tooth, and

knows what is nice ; and will, if he goes

on at his present rate, probably be soon

a candidate for the sick ward. The way
in which he pnts his head down and peers

under and over little Verdant Green's tail

is the embodiment of cool im])iidcnce ; and
before one can see how the thing is done,

out comes a juicy feather, which he turns

over in his mouth like a choice cigar,

evidently with a keen relish, and having

finished it, marks his man down in a remote

corner and repeats the operation. The
appearance of the latest arrival's tail

naturally attracts a considerable amount
of attention, and the force of bad example

is quickly apparent. There were but twelve

feathers in the inch of tail to begin with,

so as there are now two missing from one

side, some friend commences on the other

side to restore the balance ; and as birds

do not usually do things by halves, they

soon finish him up entirely, stripping him
bare, literally not leaving him a feather to

fly with—a most j^itiable spectacle, bleed-

ing profusely from every wound. This is

not in the slightest degree over-drawn, and
it does not take long either to bring about

the catastrophe- WTien a bird begins to

be so maltreated, it must be removed at

once, for its feathers will never be per-

mitted to grow. It will live in a state of

chronic nakedness, absolutely more bare

than \\hen it issued from its shell.

The trouble, too, will not stop here,

for once the habit is acquired by one or

two, the whole group in the

„?" ^,.° flight become depraved, and.
Plucking. " '

.

unless checked, every bird

in the flight will be practically stripped of

feathers. Such a condition of afl'airs, if

allowed to go on, has often a disastrous

ending, for many of the birds die owing to

their nude condition. Even when they

do not succumb to such treatment, many
malformed feathers grow in the tail and
wings ; a tail feather grows wrong side

up or turned half side-ways, through the

cell from which the feather grows having

been injured by repeated plucking. This

misplaced tail feather throws all the others

out of their natural fold, and the bird

is rendered totally unfit for the show
bench. The same deformity will occur at

times in a wing, and therefore an equally

sharp eye must be kept on young birds in

flights, and any attempt at ])lucking

nip]ied in the bud, by removing, not the

bird that may have lost a feather or two,

but the bird that plucked those feathers

out. The scam]) must be isolated, for

when once he has had a taste of the blood

in the feather he will continue the habit,

and his removal to a cage by himself will

not only effectually stop the plucking,

but jjrevent others acquiring the habit,

which, in young birds, one sex is just

as guilty of as the other. Possibly another

may take up the rimning as soon as one

culprit has been removed, so a sharp

look-out shoidd be kept. This vice is a

common one mitil the moult is over, and
a bunch of shepherd's purse or seeding

chickweed—with practically no leaves on

it, but just full of seed—or a ninnber of

plantain seed stalks fixed between the

wires of the cage in various parts for them
to strip, will often prevent plucking

amongst young birds. Another remedy
is to tie a number of short lengths of

twine or tape to the wires of the cage.

Young birds must have something to play

with for the first few months of their

lives, and they will spend hours pulling

and tugging at such things as we have

mentioned instead of their companions'

feathers.

This digression on plucking has thrown

us off our track a little, but remem-

The Second
Brood.

bering that oiu* hen going

to nest for her second
" round " was the occasion

of it, brings us to our starting-point again.

As at the close of autunm the seasons

appear to overlap each other, and the

gardener in the pursuit of his calling

seems to wish to do two things at the

same time, and occupy the same piece of

groimd with two crops, so we seem to

want to do two things at the same time

in our cage. We want the hen to be
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attending to one brood and laying tlie

I'oundation lor a second : and we want
the cock also to he in two places at once
•—that is. with the nest oT youngsters

as well as with the hen. The only way
to effect a coni])roniise is by ruiniing liini

in with his hen for a short time, night

and morning. For once a hen has gone

to nest, and had a clutch of eggs and a

young brood, she will continue to lay at

regular intervals, so si^on as the broods

can do for themselves or nearly so, if a

nest is allowed her. This is the case

whether the cock be with her onlv at

intervals or permanently. i\Iany hens, in

fact, would continue to lay at regular

intervals right through the senson, when
once they have started, without seeing

the cock, but of course the eggs would

tlien be unfertile.

If the cock is run into the hen's cage

night and morning as advised, her eggs

will be fertile ; half an
CocKs and

j^,,,,,. j.,,^,,^ ^j,,,^. ^^.j,, ^,^^_Young Birds.
or even less, and then

he can spend tiic rest of the day with his

young family in another cage, attending

to their wants until they can ])ick up food

foi' thcmscl\"cs. Where a hen goes to

nest a second time before the young can

thus fend for themselves, some cocks,

unless so shut olT witli the youngsters,

though the very best of feeders while the

lien assists to Iced, sto]) doing so when
ilic hen docs, and frolic nbout willi her.

building the nest insfi:id of attending to

the hungry bniod.

J{y this method both cages can he kepi

going successfully, and the hen can gisc

all her attention to her new nest without

ha\ing the care of the young brood. This,

of course, refci's to where a cock is running

with one hen only, and renianis with her

while she is rearing (he young. When
she has laid the third egg of her new
clnlch lie can be I'cnioved altogether, and

jiul in constant charge of the young birds,

which, by the lime the hen is irad\' lo

hatch hci' new brood, will be (piite able

to do without him altogel hi-l'. and he

can be allowed to return to the hen.

This is, perhaps, the best place for a

few hints on the common and sometimes

necessary plan of running
One CocK— , , \ ±. s. \ fii„ „ one cock to two hens, lo
1 wo Mens.

do this some breeders use

a three-compartment breeding cage, of

which the end compartments are IS or

20 inches long, the centre one 11 inches:

height, the usual 1.5 or 10 inches, and
depth from front to back 10 or 11 inches.

The two wood partitions which separate

the comjiartments are movable, and ha\e

two smaller slides or ])artitious cut in

them at the front, just above the level of

the perches, which can be closed with

a small wooden slide or have a small wire

partition inserted as occasion necessitates.

These cages are otherwise put together as

was described in the chapter on cage-

making.

The object of having these two small

partitions cut in the large ones, and fitted

with small wire as well as wooden partitions,

is, that when running a cock with two

hens the cock at the commencement of

the season can be put in the centre com-

])artment, with a hen in each of the end

ct)ni|)artmcnts. l?y this means the cock

can see both hens thai he is intended to

I'un with through the wires on cither

side of him. and so get familiar with

both at the same time, before being ))laccd

with cither. Aftc'r a week or so of this

separation he is lei Ihroiigh to the most

forward hen ol' the two. The small wire

partition is remoxcd that separates the

other hen. and the wooden one inserted

in its ]ilaee. so that hen No. 2 is shut

olT entirely from the sight of the cock.

'I'hiis his whole attention is devoted to

the hen willi which he is running until

she has gone to iiest.

\Mien \(i. 1 hen has laid, and com-

menced to sit. the cock is then run into

the centre comparlmenl for a day, and

the sinall wii-c j)artition inserted between

him and lieu \o. '2. so that he may again

l)ecome familiar with her. lie is. of coui'sc,

now shut olT entirely from hen \o. 1,

and on the following tlay is let through

to his new kne.
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It is maintained !>}' many fanciers that

this arrangement prevents much quarrelHng

between the cock and the two hens. This

is doubtless the case where the cock's

nature is to chng to one hen, for birds'

temperaments differ, but where such Httle

When No. 2 hen has laid her com])Iemcrit

of eggs, and commenced to sit, the cock

is then run back into the centre compart-

ment by himself, and the small wooden
partitions kept closed on either side.

Our illustration of this specially constructed

THREE-COMPARTMENT BREEDING CAGE.

differences take place they are as a rule cage shows its excellent arrangement for

not of long duration if both of the birds the work it is intended for. The comjmrt-

are in good breeding condition. Many ments at either end of this cage are, of

cocks will allow themselves to be trans- course, fitted up with nests and other

ferred from one hen to another without breeding requisites in use in ordinary

showing the slightest resentment. It is breeding cages.

THREE-CO.NU'ARIMENT BREEDING CAGE WITH PARTITIONS REMOVED. MAKING
A USEFUL FLIGHT CAGE

where a cock is inclined to be spite- All that has been previously written

ful that the three-compartment cage will now apply to the future management,
will be found very useful for obviating The cock may either be allowed to take

friction. part in feeding, or not, as circumstances
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demand ; il' the hen feeds badly, run in

the wire slide, and repeat the arrange-

ments already deseribed.
Arrangement

-,-,,^, ^.^^j. ^^.-{^ ,,,, equally
for a Double
Brood. ready lor any other emer-

geney, and ean be run

in, fii'st to one and tlieii to the othci'. to

assist in feeding, and will eyentually

take charge of one or both nests in the

eentre compartment, from which they

will in due time be traiislVrrcd to a

larger flight, and the business begun

de novo. With the jiartitions removed

one of these three-eomjiartment cages

makes an excellent flight, as shown in

our next illustration.

This method of working may have sug-

gested itself if the reader has carefully read

our previous instructions ; but we give

it in detail, because it is a useful ])lan

when there is but one cock of any jiartieular

variety, and it is desired to make the

most of him. and most cocks will readily

fall in with such duties. Of course, there

are occasionally birds that will do more
mischief than good by maltreating the

young. When any show such a spiteful

disposition thej' must be debarred access

to the young birds.

We have mentioned the mating of one

cock to two hens oidy, but he may be

paired with thi'ce or even more under

similar methods ; but it is advisable not

to over-work a hird, and whcne\er a cock

is called u])on to lun with moi'c than two
liens, lie should not t:ike .-iiiy p;irt in rearing

the young.

From the time tliiit the young Canai'y

leaves the nest, it makes rapid strides

towai'ds indc|)en(lcnce. It

Nursery
^^^^^^^ ^^|. ,,t.(.essitv spend

reeding. '

some days in a mu'sery cage

l)efore l)cing turned into tlie (light to

shift for itself, as it has to pass through a

sort ol' inlermcdiate stage, and imdergo

what is c(|niyalcnt to n weaning jirocess.

To carry this out the utility of s])arc cages.

in which groups u\' young birds, equalh'

advanced, can be ])l:iced. will be ohyious.

Hitherto their food has consisted almost

entirely of the egg-mixture, with just a

very little crushed hemp-seed sprinkled

over the top of some canary-seed, and a

pinch of Germaii rajic, which nuist still

be continued, though the (|uantity of egg

must be gradually decreased, the object

to be attained being to get the birds on

hard seed as speedily as jiossible. As

soon as they are on the jicrch they will

begin to pick at the soft food, though at

first they will not be able to attend en-

tirely to their own wants, hence the value

of the mu'scries attached to the breed-

ing cages. It is not, however, desir-

able to keep them in leading-strings a day
longer than necessary, but at the same
time they must not be allowed to starve.

Young birds with but few exceptions

can feed themselves well at the age of

four weeks, and man}' even a day or two
before this, jirovided egg-food and the little

crushed seed just mentioned be su]i]ilied

them in shallow vessels in the nursery

cage from the time they are placed in

it, though it may be some few days before

they can really do entirely for themselves.

Never forget to give fresh water daily,

hanging the glass on the outside of the

nursery cage in front of the water hole.

The youngsters will even in the early

days make a very rcsj)eetable attemjit at

]>ieking up for themselves

;

The Hunger
,^^,^ .,,.^^.,, .^ ^^|,j|^, ^._^,^^^^ ^j^^

Cry. ...
noisy chu'ping and begging.

If not attendeil to they soim I'eel the ill

effects of neglect, and rutlle up their

feathers in a way indical i\i' of nnu'h dis-

eond'ort. Just in projiort ion as they have

still the craving to he fed will they evince

but small desire to assist theinsclycs;

;nid when once they feel the ])inch and

begin to elamom-, they will refuse to help

themselves. Ilmiger at this stage of their

lives uvV/ not drive Ihntt to search for Jood_

but to beg for it : and the demand must

be satislied. IJy degrees, and rnpid degrees,

they clamour less and help themselves

more, and every hour then mnkes the

matter casiei' : but np to the last, no

young bird must be allowed to cry for

food without the cock l)eiug at onee ])er-

niitted to jfive it a meal. Wlicn its hunger
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is satisfied, it is much more likely to visit

the egg-i'ood than before ; and the

philosoijhy of the whole thing consists

simply in the bird being ultimately able

of itself to keep its appetite in check,

and hence it cries no more. But remember
that so long as it does cry, it must have

that cry attended to in the way Nature

intended it should be, the cry being

indicative of a still existing necessity.

The whole process does not last long,

and the visits of the faithful cock will

soon be few and far between.

It will be seen that we have all along

been supposing a brood to have been re-

moved from the breeding
A Variable Q^aQ ^t a comparativelv
Rule.

1
•

<•

early age, m consequence oi

apprehended ill-treatment ; but this is

not the invariable rule, by any means.

The hen as frequently as not goes to nest

quietly, and the cock has then nothing to

do but to continue his attentions to the

young ones, either in the nursery or in

another cage, so that the hen may sit in

peace, and also for the safety of her eggs,

and by the time the cock has educated

the previous brood to provide for them-

selves the hen will be on the eve of hatching

the next.

This is the way to make fine birds
;

they never want for a moment, and ne\cr

seem to feel the isolation which attends

their being put on the other side of the

front door, while poor old paterfamilias

tells them as he drops the portcullis :

" You see, there is a second family coming

on. If you require anything, call to me
and I will supply you ; but j-ou must

do your best to shift for yourselves en-

tirely as soon as possible." Canary life

has its parallels.

Canary-seed is, of course, the staff of

life, but a variety of other seeds can

be used in moderation with
Preparation

]-,p„pfit The cofTee-mill
of Seed.

will come into use now ; it

can be set to grind fine, or merely to crush,

doing, in fact, little else than crack the

husk—a feat the young bird cannot accom-

plish for itself for the first week or so,

even though it is feeding freely on the egg-

food. Some fanciers crush all the seed—

•

canary, rape, and hemp alike ; but we
have never adopted such a method, as

if the canary and rape are crushed they

usually go to a meal, and in this condition

it simply lies in the seed-hopper, a,nd the

young birds only pick over the top of it.

Indeed, they do not like the hemp-seed

even crushed into a meal, but prefer it

with the husk just cracked, so that they

can nibble out the kernel.

Our plan is to give the canary-seed

with a pinch of German rape uncrushed,

and just crack the husk of a little hemp-

seed as described. It should be crushed

fresh each day, as, if a quantity of it is done

at a time, it is liable to become rank, and

so set up infiammation of the bowels in

the birds. We sprinkle a little crushed

hemp-seed fresh daily over the top of the

canary and rape—though some fanciers

we know give it in a separate vessel.

We have, however, found our method

excellent for inducing youngsters to learn

to crack whole seeds, as, after they have

devoured all the crushed hemp in the

hopper, they go freely on to the canary

and rape, and from almost the first

day peg away at it until they manage to

crack it.

In the event of a small coffee-mill or

other seed crusher not being among a

breeder's possessions, the husk of the hemp
can be cracked by sjireading some seed

on a table, and passing a stout, round

glass bottle or the good hou:iewife's

rolling-pin, over it, using a little pressure.

A few split groats may also be added to

the seed at this early period ; in fact, they

will do no harm if continued in modera-

tion.

One lesson is sufficient for the youngsters

to learn at a time, so their egg-food

and seed should be placed in a prominent

place, and the water vessel, though himg

on the outside, should be placed in a good

light and where the birds can get to it

without difficulty. After a couple of

weeks' careful treatment in this way in

a cage of the size of a single breeding
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cage—iinlil. indeed, the young hii-ds get

fairly well <in to tlie seed—they can tlien

be transl'erred to the hirger llight cage.

where they will lia\e more room I'or

exercise.

Before taking this final step, the dilTrrent

broods should be marked so that eacii bird

can l)e I'ecognised at a future
Marking
the Broods.

day. Tl'.is can be done by

using numbei-ed rings, either

open or closed. We prefer the former,

Avhieh should l)e ])laeed on the birds' legs

on the lii-st day they leave the nest, or

when they are twelve days or a fortnight

old. To ring the young birds, gently

lilt them one at a time fi'om the nest,

place the ring round the leg, close it with

a little pressure of the finger and thumb,
and return the bird to the nest. By
putting the rings on at this early age

the birds do not try to get them off to the

extent that they do if the o^ieration is

deferred until the\ are older. They will

then often peek at their legs and feet

until these beeonie inllamed by the en-

deavours to get rid of the rings.

If closed rings are used, these must
be put on when the biT'ds are about six

or seven days old, as they have to be

slipped o\ei- the toes on to the leg, and
it requires great cai'e and skill to put

tluin on even at that age. The Ihree

front Iocs should be gently held close to-

gether and the I'ing sli|)ped o\tr; as the

ring is passed o\'er the ankle, I he hind toe

is carried u)) the back of I he leg until

the ring is beyond the length of the toe

and has .allowed the latter to come l)aek

to its noi-mal pusilicm. 'J'lie ring will then

dropdown (]uite easily, resting just above
the ;mkle. It is because the young birds

ha\e to be hanilled at such a tender

age that inruiy fanciei's object to the

closed ring ; but we have nexcr heard

an objection iigainst the use of the o])en

ring.

If, of course, the ))recder prefers not to

use any kind oF ring, then he must mai'k

the birds by some other means, such as the

simple system of notching the inside web
of the wing, which in no way interferes

The
Necessity
for Marking.

with the a])))earance of the bird, .-uid is

not discernible xmtil the wing is examined
in the hand. With two wings at disposal,

and not less than, say, ten leathers in

each to mark <>n, the breeder i'e(|nii'es

nothing more than a sharj) pair of small

scissors to enal)le him, with the exercise

of a little ingemiity, to contrive a set of

notches re])resenting numbers corres])ond-

ing with the miml)er of the cages, and to

indicate also the fact of the bird having

belonged to the first, second, third, oi- fourth

nest, thus gi\ing its age to a week. The
notched wing becomes, in fact, the ])ri\ate

index to the st(K-k-book.

Another method is to stam]i the inner

web of the wing feathers with a number
by means of a small rubber stamp in

which the numbers can be regulated as

required.

Some such method is necessary in a

room in which breeding means something

more than putting up so

many ]),-iirs of birtls every

year without any regard to

their parentage, and with

no more delinite end in view than pro-

ducing as many young ones as possible.

Such is not what a laneier means by

breeding. Tie will have been endeavouring

to build with material of which he knows

something, and in that endeaxdur has not

been groping in the dark and trusting to

elianee. He has been keeping lieFore him

one object, and all his work tends in that

direction. He has planned to produce

certain results, now and in the future,

and these results must be chronicled in

some way to guide him in his work. Here

."ii'e several l)irds wliieli, to anyone else

])ut himself, sim|)ly mean Canaries. They

are \cry nnieh alike, so much so that he

can scarcely tell one lYoni the other:

but to him each re{)resents some link in

;i chain he is forging, some stone dressed

and eai\-ed into shajic, and destined to

till a particular niche in the little cdilice

he has designed : and each should be duly

mai'ked anil mindxrc-d, so that, when

re<iuired, it can at once be put in its proper

})laee and to its proper use. They are
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Flight Cages.

more than this : tlicy represent certain

elements evolved iroin raw material he

has been passiiifj tlii(>ui;li tiic crucible,

and are intended to be conil)ined with

other elements, also dnly labelled and

marked with sniidry liicr()i;ly|»liics iiidi-

catinij their character, whence sprnn<^',

and what capable ol' cITcctinff. There

must be no conl'iisidii and no mistakes

—

nothing' left to memory ; every bird's

j)edigree and ajj'e should be registered on

the bird itself.

The reason we prefer the ring is because

it is handy for reference at all ages of

the l)ird, whereas with both the notching

and marking of the wing feathers, since

these feathers are shed by the birds, the

mai'ks are lost after the first season. It

is then dillieult to recognise special birds.

|)articularly those with clear |)lumage.

Sonic fanciers use enormous flight cages,

7 or 8 feet long, ti or more feet high, and
(if like \\idth. into which

tlicy turn thii'ty or forty

youngsters. These ma \' scrxc fur cdunnon

Canaries to frolic abmit in (tlidugh

we are not c(in\incc(l th;it tlic\' ai'c

best even fur llicsc). but wc lung ago

decided that smaller lliglit cages with

fewer inmates are pid'crablc for high-class

slock. J{y smallci' lliglils. wc mean cages

4 or .5 feet long. 1(> or IS inches high, and
10 or n inches wide. If ten or twelve

youngsters arc put in such (lights they

will do inlieli lieller. The linbil of |)liicking

is also not so pre\alen1 ;nnongst small

groups as when lar'ger Tunubcrs ai'c kc|)t

together. They can get plenty of exercise

to (lexclop their fr:ime. wilhonl it being

exhaust i\i-. ;uh1 .i h.-ickw :ird bird. morco\cr.

stands a nnieli belter cli.'ince of gainint''

strenglli and gener;d condition where

nund)ers ar-e limited. In llie first eight

weeks of young birds" lives these two
fuel ors arc esseni \:\ 1.

Wc arc not alone in otu' views on the

advantages of the smaller llights. Mr'.

I!. I.. Crisp, of Chelsea. I he well-known

bleeder .md exhibitor of ^dI•kshires, and
Ml. .1. 'I'yson, of Chelsea, I lie noted Crest

fancier, not only share our opinions on

Over=
crowding

this ])oint, but have backed them up by
having their very large flights made smaller.

jMr. C. L. Qiiinton, of (Jrcat V:uinoutli.

one of our oldest breeders of CiTinamons,

Norwich, and Crests, also adopts such llights

for the young, and also for moulting his

bii-ds in. The rcatler nuist reinend)er

that when we refer to large flights we do

not refer to aviaries proper.

Over-crowding, too, nnist l)c avoided,

in either large or medium size flights, and

ample ])ereh accommodation

provided. Perches, however,

should not be too close to-

gether, as if one bird can reach the tail of

anotlu'r standing on an opposite perch,

the tcmjitation will often induce it to pluck

the tail fi'athers out. It is the want of

ample ])erch I'oom that fi'e(|iunt ly leads

to ()uarrclling and mischief. JJiids like

their own particular corners and i)lacis to

sit and roost in. and conmience cai'ly in

life the business t>t elbowing their ncigh-

boui's who get in their way. When there

is space at command, another kind of con-

struction is oltcn arranged called by many
fanciers a " flight."' but which in I'cality

is an a\ia!'\. A portion of the bird-room

is parlilioncil olT and enclosed with w ii'c

netting. .Such a place rc(|uires no descrip-

tion, as it nnist be left entirely to circum-

stances: but ;i little ingenuity, a lew stri|)s

of wood, and .-i few ynrds of Hiie gaUanised

nelling. nii\<'d up jinlicioiisly, ought to

do a great dc.-il. ( )l' course, in such a con-

struction (lie door iiiiisl lie made kirge

cnouLlli to ;illo\\ :\ person lo |iass in to

caleli birds. clc;in out :ind pcrrorni other

duties: but young birds ought ii<it to be

turned into even such .-i pkice as lliis

lliilil llic\ .-ii-e well on lo hard sei-il. .iiid

si roiig on the wing. Hii'ds of a. (|iiicl,

kindly disposition, tli.il will imt dercnd

themselves, arc lieller kepi in e;iges.

The a\i;ir\' or lliglil. wlictlier large or

small, should be ki'pt scrupulously clean
;

the perches should be arranged so that the

birds, when llicy alight on them, or arc

roosting, cannot soil olliers on the lower

perches with their exert!, i. It this c\ il

is not iiiiartlcd ajiainsl the whole of the
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Feeding
in Flights
or Aviaries.

small flight

birds will soon wear a dejected appearance,

and poor health quickly follow.

Give plenty of good soimd seed, and note

that stimulating, fattening food may be

given more freely in aviaries,

where the birds have plenty

of space for exercise, than in

the more limited area of

cages. There should be a

suppl)' of rijje seed heads without green

leaves, including bunches of white flowering

dandelion heads and plantain stalks, which,

when almost ripe, are of a deep

reddish colour, and are tiien at

the best stage for the birds. Two
or three of these stalks should be

interlaced in the wires at distances

apart, and at a convenient height

for the birds, so that several can

partake of them at the same

time, which they cannot do if

given in one large btinch. The
seed heads are not only tpiickly

devoured, but they also make a.

valuable addition to the birds'

dietary, and assist to check pluck-

ing by kcci)ing them occupied. A
bunch or two of shepherd's purse

may also be given to the yoimgstcrs

after they are taken from their parents.

These ripe wild seeds are perfectly safe so

long as the green foliage is not given as

well, for the latter may cause diarrhoea.

A little egg-food can be given once a

day at this stage, and clean sand or saw-

dust, at least once a week, must be sprinkled

on the bottom of the cage. All soiled stuff

must be removed, and clean drinking

water be given witli the addition of a bath

everj' morning, while the weather is warm.

In any case, birds must have drinking

water fresh daily, and the bath at least

once a week. This is quite often enough

when the weather gets colder, even if time

permits of it being given more often.

Everjirhing will then have been done to

develop a hardy constitution and robust

growth.

The self-supjilying seed-hopper and water

fountain shown on pages 79 and 80 are the

suitable furnishing for a portion of a room

wired oft as an aviary ; or a drinking foun-

tain such as Jones's Hygienic Fountain,

illustrated herewith, and obtainable from

Messrs. Trower and Company, Caledonian

Road, London, we consider preferable to

that illustrated on page 80, because the

Jones fountain is all glass, and will con-

sequently attract the yoimg birds more

readily than the earthenware bottom which

completes the foiuitain shown on page 80.

For large flight cages, two or three

seed-hoppers, hung at intervals along the

Ills of
Young Birds

JONES'S HYGIENIC GLASS WATER VESSEL.

front of the cages, will be sufficient for

the seed supply, and the ordinary drinking

vessels, or a couple of the conical fountains

shown on j^age 59, may be arranged in

like manner.

We wish we could at once go to the next

part of our subject without a " but."

The flight cage, however,

is often the scene of a

malady wliich carries off

many young birds. It is not our intention

in this place to enter on the subject of

diseases, but we refer to this particular

form as belonging to management and

rearing. During the earlier part of their

existence young birds spend a good deal

of time in sleep ; but a healthy sleep must

not be mistaken for unhealthy listlessness.

Our reference to sleeping applies more

j^articularly to the young bird when it

first leaves the nest, any time between the

age of seventeen days or a month ; after
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A SlMl'LE FORM OF AVIAKV OK LARGE FLIGHI FOR YOUNG BIROS.

that age nmch less time is spent in sleep,

and as tliey get older less still. When a

bird is oV)served to sit thiek and hini))y,

with its leathers at all rnlTled up. it" should

at onee he eanght and examined bv blowing

up the I'eatheis of the l)i-east and lower

part of the body, when, in ])lace ol' a ])hnnp

breast, there will most i>i-obabh' be I'onnd

iiidiealions ol' wasting, ;ind more or h ss

of inllaniniation about the abdomen, arising

from the presence of unwholesome and un-

digested l'o(;(l, causing generjil denuigc-

incnt of the system. This may h;i.\'e been

induced, in the first ))lace, by the biid

eating stale or sour (yg-mixtur-c, or from

I)artaking too freely of such delicacies as

may ha\'c been introduced into the llight

from time to lime. .Xnd it means "
iji-oing

home " speedily, if some jirompt remedial

nu'asnrcs are not ap|)licd. Young birds

are more susce]itiblc to these attacks from

the age of five or six weeks until they haxc

got nicely away with the moult than tluv

are at an\' othei- pciiod, and we ha\c

found from long cx))erience that much
of the mortalit\' (hu-ing the ))eriod men-
tioned can be wanhd oil by a little

regulation in feeding. If egg-food be given

e\-ei-v other day instead of daily, and
bread soaked in scalding milk- allowing

the bread to lie in the milk in a solid ])icce

UTitil cold, and so absorb as much of the

milk as it will—is given on alternate or

every third day, and the egg-food on the

intermediate days, with the seed, of cour.se,

daily in addition, much can be done to

ward oil' the malady, 'j'lic bri'ad and
milk has a ri'laxing but nol purgative

tendency on the young bii'ds bowels,

and, consopicnt ly. is soolliing to the

lender iuleinal parts, anil at the same
tiuic is nourishing.

The laic Mr. W. A. Blakston spoke of

the great nurtality among young t)irds

at the age we mention, bul rccouuiieuded

as a i'eme(l\ purgatiNcs and cod-liver oil,

the cllieicney of a bread and milk diet

to combat tlu' malady not being then

known. W'l' were among the lirst . if not

actually Ihc lirst. to .•i(l\-ocate. through the

colmnns of 77/c Fiathcrcd World and

its olTshoot ('(iniiri/ iniil Cage-Bird Lijc,

this method o\ feeding, experience having

taught us its great benefits ; thousands of
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Further
Treatment.

j'oung birds have been saved where it

has been adopted.

If any young birds in the flight or aviary

go wrong the}^ should at onee be removed
to a cage by themselves,

and ])iit on bread and milk

entirely IV)r three or four

days ; no otiicr food or seed should be

given, but a suliicient supply of the bread

should, of course, be allowed for the dail}-

consumption. It should be made fresh

each morning. In very severe cases we
have found one drop of syrup of buckthorn,

given direct into the beak, and five drojis

of tincture of gentian, added to two ounces

of drinking water fresh daily, in addition to

the bread and milk diet, assist in a wonderful

way to bring the patient back to good
health. The bird can then be gradually

put on to the usual diet again. If the

weather is cold and chilly, the removal of

such birds to a warm room has a most
beneficial effect.

As a general precautionary measure we
may say that, in our opinion, the prin-

cipal ailments of young birds arise from

derangement of the digestive organs and
inflammation, and that is our reason for

emphasising the need of careful attention

to tlieir dieting.

A LOOK ROUND.
An Interesting Fhotograph of a Hami-rcarCLi Tlirush by Mr. J. Bti/^hty, 0/ Clapham.
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The lower cages are eminently suitable tur flight cages lor moulting.

CHAPTER XII

THE CANARY'S PLUMAGE AND MOULTING

Signs of

Moulting.

iiioiilt in<f Ijcti'ins : indeed, the latter is

always aeee| it ed as an index ol' the Inriner,

and tlie lu'eedii' notes the
The First presence iil' a lew leathers

in the liiilloni dl his ea<jes^

as sure indications o! tiic

bcyinninLj ol' the end ol' his hi-cediiig

season. We arc rd'eirinLj now entirely to

adult birds, and may s.iy here that the

youni,' bird deterniiiies its lirst sij,ni ol' incipient moult the shedding

ol' one or two (juill leathers is to be

regarded as the siuii.-d to discontinue

breeding with such birds as show it.

Singularl\- enough, it is usu:dl\ the cocks

th.it llrsi di-op into moult, and this oltcn

TiiK next gi'cat event in the lil'c ol a young

Canary is its lust iuoult, indications ol

wliich Ix'gin to |)resent themscKcs at

about the age ol two months, though, no

doubt, preparations ha\c been going on nii-

.seeii I'or some time, and indeed maw as well

as the I'ood. ha\e had somethiug to do with

the ti'oid)les to which we rel'crred in the

jirevious chapter, rtidoubtedly the lirst

moult ol a,

future lih' lor better or lor worsi, so that

it is an important |)eriod which the I'aucicr

eainiot afford to treat lightly. ,\ keen

oversight nnist be maintained ol I he birds

daily to see that all is progressing huoui'-

ably.

In adidt birds moidting coimneiiccs

about .Fidy, but the time \aries greatly

according to circumstances, the whole

period extending over the next thice

months. With the decline of viifour the

results in the last clutc'hcs ol eggs being

unlertilc wliere breeding has been carried

on too late. The birds may not at lirst

manil'est any dis|)osition to gi\e up the

duties of domestic lile. but desire is sure

to fail as the drain on the system

142
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consequent on moultino' progresses ; and
even it it be found that the hen is sitting

oil fertile eggs at the time when the

moult begins, it is better to remove them
at once and not allow her to exhaust

herself in endeavouring to discharge two
duties at once.

If she has cominenccd to drop a few

feathers the chances are greatly against

her sitting even her thirteen days ; and
it is certainly too much to expect that,

with failing energies and a constitutional

sickness coming on, she will continue for

a still longer jieriod to perform duties

which are born of a physical condition

altogether different from that incident

to the moulting period.

We cannot do better now than take

this opportunity of dismissing oiu- breeding

stock for a \s'hilc. and leave
Preparations

^,^g,^^ ^^ ,^^^^j,,. ^^^^^ j.^^^.^,;^
for Moulting

.

Season. tlieu- exhausted energies ni

their winter quarters, which

we prepare for them by opening all parti-

tion-doors and dra\ving out all slides, and
after giving the cages a thorough autunm
cleansing, turn them, as far as sucli

arrangements will ])erniit, into fligiits.

Now will be the time to go over the old

st(»ck, \vith a view to j)utting aside for

fiu'ther use such as have answered our

expectations by accomplishing fair results,

and ])ulting into the sale cage those wc
intend to dispose of ; and having done

this roughly, by making a comprehensive

selection which will bear further thinning

out, the old hens may all be run together,

in suitable nimibers not to overcrowd

any one particidar flight. They will re-

quire no further attention beyond a supply

of good, nourisliing food, their cages kept

clean, and an occasional bath.

We do not advocate the indiscriminate

use of the Ijath diu'ing moulting, but an

occasional dip is Ijcncficial. Such hens

as possess show properties, and are wanted

for exhibition, must be caged off separateh',

not necessarily singly, to be put through

the mill on the special diet of which we
shall treat presently. The same with the

cocks : many of these may have sho\v

properties of a i)ermancnt character, and
may be recpiired to travel the circuit

again. To do them justice they ought to

be put into separate cages, or kej)t in

couples, as they will not be likely to

quarrel now, especially if the cage allotted

to them is of the same size-dimensions as

a single breeding-cage ; in fact, one of these

will answer splendidly for the purpose.

The remainder will do well enough in groups

in a roomy flight as described for the

hens, and as the blood in their veins is

not so hot as it was in the spring,

they will soon be tired of quarrelling.

The young birds will also require to

be drafted over, and most probably a

selection of hens made from
How to Dis= tju-ni ; anfl the question
tinguish the

^^ yj^pj, arises: How are
Sex of Young ,...,,
Birds. they to be distmguished

from the cocks ? If the

fancier has been in the habit of spending

much time among his birds, the greater

nmnber of them will have declared

themselves ; for the cocks begin to sing

in their way at a month old, and some
])recocious youngsters even earlier. But
he nuist learn to distinguish them by
other signs. In some varieties the

plumage is a slight guide ; and in the

case of moulted birds, of any variety,

the brilliancy of the phuuage alone is

an almost unerring indication. But it

is one of those things which can only be

learned by experience. Where tliere is a

marked difference in form and structural

points, or in the general character of the

plumage, verbal descrijrtion becomes easy,

and a novice can readily learn from it.

For example, we think that anyone who
can write his own language could not fail

to describe the difference between a cock

and hen in game fowls, so that a child

could not possibly mistake the one for the

other. It is not so, however, with some

birds, and the best judges are liable to

be deceived in certain instances. The
difference between the ajipearance of

the sexes in some varieties of the

Canary is so slight, that although an

experienced eye can detect it, it is not
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easy to define clearly in what tiiat

difference consists.

All knowledge of this kind is eoni])ara-

tive, and if we say, of any one feature.

that in the cock it is

Distinguishing
|.,,,,^,, |.^ ^^ broader.

Features.
. ^

"
or diiTers in some other

respect from tlic eorrespondins feature in

the hen. we do not see how that conveys

any very definite idea, if the feattu'c, as

it exists in the hen, is not familiar to

the person we are endeavourino- to tcacii.

beyond emphasisino- the fact that difl'er-

ences do exist. When two closely similar

objects are placed before the eye, a com-

parison between relative ))ro])erties can

easily be instituted; but it is onl\- by

long acquaintance with each indixidual

object that the knowlcge of its i-uliiiy

featm'e can be so impressed on the mind
that one is able to recognise it at a

glance, without tlie necessity of having

tlie other object before us to enable us

to arri\'e at a conclusion by actual com-
|iaris(>ii. If we say of a, Canary that the

cock is more sprightly and vivacious than

the hen, we nuisl have a. correct idea of

the native sprigiit hness or vi\'acity of

each before we can recognise one oi' other

by this (|uality. 'riun, again. \ ivacious-

ncss (iilTei's to a m.irkcd decree in varie-

ties. Crests, to wit. do not dispias' the

sprightly movements of the more lightK"

feathered \ai-ietics, hut then the sex of

this variety is easily recognised by thi'

experienced breeder hy l^lie marked dilTcr-

enee in the texture of the feat her in each.

l''or this I'cason we feel Ihal the hcst

description we could gi\(' would necessarily

be obscure to the general reader in I he

absence of living specimens to illustr;ilc il.

;md the breeder himscir will at lirsl.

pcrha|)s, fail to discover some of the more
sid)lle distinctions. If the brcedci' be a

close ol)scr\(r. liowe\cr. experience will

make even these Ml lie dilTci-cnccs easil\-

discernible to him.

There will not be found niiirh (lilTcrcnee

in regard to the colour of the nest feathers

of the young birds of either sex in the

flight, though the cocks generally show

better in this res|)eet. and especially the

Wllows, where the l)righter shade of colour

is more discernible than among
Colour

|^i,f. liuHs. The use of these
Distinctions

, , , ,

in Sex. t"'^* terms almost lands us

in another digression, which,

however, we will avoid !)> a sim])le

general statement — viz. that with the

exception of one or two varieties of

Canaries in which the colour is certainly

not what even a novice would call yellow

or Caiiai'y colour, oi' anything like it,

every bird in the lliL;lit. whether clear in

colour OI- \ariegated with green or a shade

of green, will l)e found to be in its body-

coloui' wliat we will, for the sake of sim-

])lieity. call either yellow or white: not

exactly. j)erha|)s. but sullieiently so to

meet our statement. IMie yellower

coloured birds are what are technically

known as " Vcllc)ws."' and the whitei'

ones as " BuiTs." Hut this whitish buif

colour is faintly shaded or tinged with a

lemon shade of yellow over the surface,

especially on the shoulders, cheeks, and

forehead, the general body colour being

of a whitish buff. Whereas those calK'd

" \'ellows '" have a distinctly richer shade

of yt-llow all over the body, though in

their nest leathers the yellow shade is by

far the richest on the butts of the wings

and head, hut at the same time the general

l)od\ is free from the whitish bull' shade

found on the Hull's, 'i'he Might and tail

feathers of both colours are a bullish

shade: it is the short body feathers that

j'oi'm the guide lo the colour of the bird,

though the outer fringe of the web of the

wing feathers is, as a rule, a shade richer

in the 'SCIIows than in the IJnlTs.

The inex|)erieTiced person usually calls

these dillerent shades of colour " I'ieh

yellows "' and '" |>ale yellows "
: the brci'der's

term is "yellow"" ;nid '"bull." .\nd wc

say. in resuming the thread of oiM' de-

scription, that though there is a dilTerence

in the colour of the sexes e\en in their

nest feathers, it is not so easily seen in

the l?ulTs or whit<r birds as ,-iniong the

^'ello\^s. and is not al .in\' time a good

criterion as to sex at this stage of their
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growth. And as we are 'S'crging some-

what oil the domain of leathers, we may
say parenthetieally, that the colour of any
bird in its nest-plumage is not always

a guarantee of its future excellcnee, any
more than the absence of colour indi-

cates a permanent want. No fancier who
knows what moulting means ever thinks

of disposing of young

imnumlted stock, lest

he might unawares

dispose of a gem in

the rough. We dis-

card the colour test,

then, as being unsatis-

factory in regard to a.

young bird's sex at

this stage of its life.

Though, after it has

left the nest, and
before it has moulted,

an ex]ierienced eye

can tell the sex of

three out of every

four birds with toler-

able certainty. When
they are in the nest,

just us they commence
to feather, the heads

of the cock bii'ds

appear much bolder,

and tlic colour of

the feathers just break-

ing from the sheaths

is nuich richer than

that of the hens in

the same nest ; but as the birds matiu-c and

become fully feathered, these distinguishing

marks are less discernible. Hence, we dis-

card colour at this stage, and prefer shape,

style, carriage, action, and voice as more

relialjle data to work on.

The cock is, as a rule, larger and more

massive than the hen, is bolder and more

energetic in his movements,

and, in the flight, bustles

about in a commanding
sort of way, as if anxious

to impress the looker-on with the idea

that he is a superior being. Put him

in a cage alone for a few minutes, and his

19

carriage is bold and defiant, his chirp clear

and ringing, his action quick and decisive

and full of fire. The hen is, on the con-

trary, smaller and more delicately built

—

there are exceptions, but we are speaking

of the ride—and has a neater head. By
" neater " we mean that she is not, as a

rule, so massive in head (this refers to

Size and
Carriage
Distinctions.

WHICH SHALL IT BE ?

My. K. B. Falconer, a veteran Scotch Fancy Breeder, studying two favourites.

plainhead varieties), and has a softer and

quieter eye ; there is none of that glisten-

ing defiance of the cock about it. The hen

is less demonstrative in her movements,

and when put into a cage alone, hops back-

wards and forwards in a quiet way
with a soft, plaintive chirp. The cock in

similar circumstances seems to ])ull him-

self tt)gether, buttons up his coat as it

were to show fight, and with a ringing

voice calls out again and again, as much
as to say, " I'm here." Perhaps the

boldest of our hens is the Yorkshire,

owing to this variety being of such a

swaggering character : though even the
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\ orksliirc liciis Inck llic liiildiicss ol' \vitli()ut i-ulllmi;- the ])luii ;il;c. l.-ikc tlic

tlicir mates. 'riu-ii- \i(icc scion hctfays tips of the wings and tiie root of Ihe tail

them, and the cxpc rieiieed rai\eier eaii between the thuinl) and linu'ers, in wiiieh

tell a hen innncdiately l>y liei' iiop and ])osition he is powei'less to escape,

solt ' cheep "
; or, lailiny that, by Ikt There is no way ol' dclei-niiniiiu' Ihe trne

head and eye. age of a Canary. exce])t oT young birds ol'

Possilily nnieh ol' this may seem to the the cui-rcnt season's brec-d-

Lininitiated to point to distinctions without Age Dis= inn. ThcN are distinguished

a diiTerence; but, as we *inctions in
],v their n.iUrcolound wino

Adult *^^ Wing
'

Differences ^^">^^''i <^^ ^'^^ outset, some Feathers. leathers, the greater ])ortion

ol' the distinctions arc subtle. ol' which they do not moult
and such as only cxjierience and accurate in the lirst season, 'riiese wing Teat hers,

obser\'ation can determine. They exist, c;dlcd " secondaries," "" ])rimaiies. " and
however, and to the educated eye are '" spnrious (|uills." are indicated in the

palpable enough, and in mastering them diagram ol' the body ol' a small biid on
lies the dilTei-cnce between judge and no page 148. The palei' colour of the ^^ in;;

judge. In young birds these distinctions I'eathers referred to is more pronounced
develop more prominently alter the moult : alter the young bird has had its autumn
but in the case of adult birds a mistake moult, though an observant eye may even

need scarcely ever ))e made. es]:)eeially in then be deceived in natural-coloured birds,

the spring, or when the birds are in con- So pronounced, however, is the dilTcrenee

(Htion, as an examination of the \ent l)etween a \oung and old colour-red bird

will quickly decide the (|Ui-stioii. That of —imless the voungster has had its tliglit

Ihe hen is small, and in the same feathers plucked out- that the nicresi

.straight line with the body, while that no\ice need have no dillicully in detecting

of tlie male bird is more |)roniinently which is which, once the diiTeiince lias been

developed, and as a rule has ,i teuiUiiey |)ointed out to him. Alter their infantile

to curve inwai-d. especially when a bird moult these young birds are called by

is in full breeding condition. fanciers 'indiiglited
""

bii-ds until tlic next

In this connection there is an art in year's moult, when they shed the wing

catching and holding a bird when an\' feathei's as well as the slioit body leallKi's,

examination is i'e(|uircd. and eomi- under t he eategoi'y of adull birds.

a Canarv 'I'liere shoidd be no hurry though they ha\'e then done lluii- lirst

oi- Muster, but a sharj), season's breeding.

dccisi\-e poimce, and when you lia\i- him 'I'he mark of age follows with this: after

be sur.' you kecj) him. Hut do not grip the lirst year the scales on the legs become
1o injuie him : i)ettcr let him go and havi.- larger and coarser, and a

another tr\- tli:iii do this. 'I'o examine ^^ \car-old specimen of an\

either l)ack or breast, lay the bird in the \ariety whic'h does not carry

palm of the hand, wilh the thund) across signs of it s age in il s |)linnage can generally

Ihe neck; it e.amiot escape, and il' Ihe be told in this \\a\. though some bii'ds

])i'essure of the thumb is on Ihe foi'clingcr would ])u/./.le t he best judges, ^'ear-old birds

allowing jusi snUicienl space for Ihe bird's with their second moult are looked upon
neck, but so that il cannot slip its head .as being at llieii- \ei'y best, for while tlie\-

through, the bc'dy can be gi\(ai perFeel inoidl out as priniK as Ihose that are a

freedom, kiting the palm of Ihe h.and '.eason xonnger, I hey (the o\-er-year birds)

beai' its weight. ai'e nioi'i- furnished in plumage. h;i\ iiiL''

If two biiils be held ill this ii'.anner il al l.aiiied t heir second Might feat hers and lai!

is the besi
,

.iiid, indeed, the only wa\. feathers with their richer lint of colour,

to ari'ixe ;il a correct eslmi.ale ol' Ihe which iii\(s a Hiiish not possessed b\ the

relative colours. To hold a bird seeiireK i)ir(l which has oiiK had its inl'aniile moult.
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A Cruel
Practice.

The reason, by tlic \\ay. why "" iin

(liylited "' classes were introduced into

exhibitions, was to do away
with tlie barbarous practice

of drawing the flight and tail

leathers of young birds. This was done
for tiie ))urpose of obtaining the richer

tint in these featliers in the first season,

instead of waiting for its advent in the

natural way witii tiie second moult, and to

make it possible to compete in the first year

on a level footing with older birds.

Happily this cruel practice is now
looked u])()n with horror by most breeders,

and we are certain it will never be revived

by anyone possessing a spark of humane
feeling. The pain caused to the birds,

no matter how skilled the operator, was

beyond description, while many of the

poor things had to hobble about the

bottom of the cage until the flight feathers

grew sufticiently long to enable them to

use their wings again.

Turning again to oiu- leg-guides to age,

it is not easy to define clearly in what

the difference actually con-
Leg . .

r»:ff„-^„^^» sists, but we think a iudgeUiiierences, « ^
coidd pick out the two

or three matured specimens in a group

of twenty, and feel pretty sure he had hit

the right nail on the licad in every

instance.

As a rule, the skin of the leg and toes

of a yoimg bird is unich finer in tcxtui'c,

and has a more tender, fleshy aj)pear-

ancc tlian tliat of a year-old or older

bird, wliieh has a more horn-like sur-

face, that almost verges on a scaley

roughness, especially on the top of the

toes. The toe-nails of a young bird are

also much finer and brighter flesh-coloured

than those of an old bird, while the blood

vein down the centre (called the " quick '")

comes farther down the nail of a yoimg

bird than in the case of an old one. There

are exceptions, however, and some old

l)ir(ls carry their age with such juvenile

smartness and finish tliat they puzzle the

best of judges. On the other hand, some
j'oungsters very quickly develop these

marks of age. In judging age, therefore,

it hclioves us to move with caution, and
above all, to take the bird's health into con-
sideration, as this at times very matcriallv
alters the appearance of the legs in regard
to increased roughness.

We now come to the main subject-
matter of this chapter—viz. moulting.

We have preferred to exploreMoulting.
I, ,

some of the small by-paths as

we have come to them, knowing that when
followed to their termination we should
have to turn back, and there was no chance
of our losing ourselves or coming out upon
the main stream lower down, and leaving

some portion of it behind unexamined.
We think the questions we have just dis-

cussed would be most likely to arise in

the mind of the fancier at this stage of

his experience, and have, therefore, en-

deavoiu-ed to dispose of them in further-

ance of our )ilan, rather than leave a number
of miscellaneous items for after-discussion.

The phenomenon of moulting is a won-
derful provision of Nature, common to all

animals whose outer covering consists of

hair, feathers, or other analogous forms.

The bare mention of this fact seems to open
out at once a wide field for thought, u.jion

which, however, we must not ventin-e to

trespass one inch. We use the word in

its generally accepted significance, as re-

ferring to the annual shedding of the feathers

of birds, which, besides beino- of use as

an outer covering, are destined for other

jnirposes. for the accomplishment of which
the>- reqiure to be kept in a state of con-

stant repair and efficienc}'. As a livery,

only one suit is allowed in the year, and
this suit is apt to get much injured by
wear and tear, as well as in the broils and
vicissitudes through which it has to pass.

Some parts of it will bear patching and
repairing ; but as it gets old and worn-out

there appears to be a limit even to this,

and the wearer has often to go in rags

and tatters, with portions of his body
none too well covered. One condition on

which the new livery or coat of feathers

is granted is that the old one shall be

entirely cast away ; and in the exercise

of nuich kindness and wisdom it is supplied
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Various
Feathers.

just at the time when it is most required, substance is, especially in the upper or

We naturally inquire: What is this more coloured and frjossy ))ai-t of the

covering formed or. what are its constituent feathers, coniljined with oils and metallic

elements, and what its com- substances in very minute ])ro])ortions
;

^!?^°.l'
'°" iionent parts ? Mudie, in his but in the down and light-coloured feathers

of Feathers. '
' "

" British Birds," says that it is nearly pure."
" the feathers of birds, the coverintjs of In giving definitions of the component

tlie feathcrlcss i)arts. and even the beak parts, IMudie refers to the " car-covcrts,

which consist of certain

.solt feathers covering the

external organ of

h e a r i n g. T h e

s c a ji II I a r s, o r

feathers which cover the

shoulders and shoidder-bones,

and the places where the

Inimcri, or first bones of

the wing, answering to the

bones of the human arm
ab(ne the elbow, are ar-

ticulated. They unite with-

out nuich distinction with

the common feathers of the

back, and along with those

of the wings and the

sides. The scapular feathers

serve only as a clothing to

the jiarts they cover, l)ut

they form a thick and

comparatively downy co\cr-

ing, which, while it admits

of easy motion, preserves

the im|)()rtant joints which

it coAcrs from the changes

of the weather. The hasiard

icing consists of a greater

or smaller number of

feathers, bearing some re-

semblance to the quills

of the true wing. They grow

from a little l)oiu' wiiich is

the third joint of the

lesser zi-ing-covfrl.s are the

the plumage of the wings,

all birds take the form

and lirm feathers. There

are generally several rows of them : and

tliere are the iinilrr-covcrls which answer

to them, and line Hie undci' or inner side

o! the wings : but these are more slender

and downy in their consistence, and,

ORNirnOIOGICAL KtGIONS OF THE liODY OF A SMALL BIRD

1. Upper mandihle.
2. Lower mandible.
3. Nnstrils.

4. Ridge, ur culmen.
5. Commissure, or cutting edfjcs of the

mandibles.
6. Apex or point of the beak.
7. 1 lie chin.

8. Upper throat
9. Keel, or gonys.

10. ' (^)loured hands usually

11. I called Hridles and Stripes.

12. The forehead.
\?i. rhe gape, or riclns.

14. Space round the eye.
15. I fiwer throat.

16. Superciliary region.

17. Clown, suMiniit, or vertex.
IS. Hind head, or <iccipital region,
ly. 'I"he nape, or nucha.
20. The car. <ir ear feathers.

21. The throat.

22 The breast
2.V The neck abo\e. or upper neck.

24. The back, or mantle.
2.S. Scapular wing ci>verts.

26. Lower back or terguni.

27. The shoulder.
28. Body, or lower breast.

2'). The bellv.

.W. The vent.

.^1. The tail feathers
?2. The under lail-coverls.

.T^. Spurir)us quills.

34. Sec<uidarv ouills, or secondaries,

35. Primary lunll', or primaries.

.36. The shoulder margin.
37. Wiiig-c.nerls.

38. Undir. surface, or under-rart of body.
?>^i. The laisus. or kg.
•10. fht h.,nt tms.
41. Ihc hinder toe. or hallux.

42. Upper tail-coverts.

to

The

first jiart ()1

whieh in

of d( liiiile

and claws. ;iic all, chemically speaking, united

formed ol' nearly the same materials ; wing,

and nemly the same with the hair and

cuticle ol all animals, and tven witli the

epidermis whiili (•o\-ers li\ ing shells. This

material is coagulated albumen, or nearly

the same substance as white of egg when
consolidated by heat, in which state it

better resists the action of water than

almost any other flexible substance. Tlus
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generally spcakino-. have less colour. The
greater iving-cmmis, which lie under the

lesser ones, and are still larger and stronger,

stretch a considerable way over the

quills or flying feathers, and are sujiports

to these for a greater part of their length

than the lesser coverts. They are also

nnicli stronger in ]5ro}iortion to the coverts

which answer to them on the under sides

of the wings. The primaries, or principal

quills, which form the termination of

the wings are the strongest feathers in

the bird. They rise from the hand, or

that position of the wings which is below

the wrist-joint, and which, though it

sometimes contains three ilistinct bones

in its length, is frequently called the

first bone of the wing. These feathers

are niniibered in order ; the outer one,

or that which is foremost in the ex-

panded, or lowest in the closetl wing,

is the first. The xeeoudaries, or second

quills of the wing, arise from that part

of the wing which is commonly called the

second bone, and which answers to the

forearm in man. They come from it

towards the wrist-joint, and admit of a

folding of the wing between them and
the primaries, when the wing is closed.

\A'hcn the wing is open they sometimes

appear a combination of the same cui've

with the ]M'imaries, ' as is the case in the

wing of the C'anarj',' and at other times

they form a distinct curve of their own.

And the lertiaries, or third qiulls of the

wing, arising chiefly from the same bones

as the secondaries, but nearer to the

elbow-joint.
" From the manner in which the several

coverts support each other, and the quills,

the wing is a finer combination of lightness,

strength, elasticity, and stiffness than

could be produced by any other means.

These coverts suj^iJort and admit of motion

upon each other, not unlike that which

takes place in a coach-spring."

Continuing the description of the re-

maining portion of the feathers, we have

the " Rump-jeathers and upper lail-coverfs,

the first being a continuation of the covering

of the back, and the second the support

of the tail-feafiiers on the upper side,

being strong in proportion as the tail-

feathers are adapted for action in fl>ing
;

the vent-jeathers and under tail-coverts, which

cover the hinder part of the bird ; and
lastly the tail-jeathers. which require no

reference beyond saying how well NatiuT

has ordered everything for use, in that

the tail and longest wing feathers have

by far the strongest stems to enable them
to carry out the work intended for them,

the wings for flight, and the tail as a rudder,
" The other feathers arc to be considered

rather as the clothing of the bird than

as active instruments in its flight. These

ordinary feathers are imbricated—that is,

placed one over the edges of two—as slates

are in covering a roof. The lines in which

the several rows of feathers are j^laced form

very ciu'ious curves, and their shafts

diverge or converge so naturally, and \vith

such perfect agreement, to the surface they

cover, that no line of separation can be

traced,"

AVe have given these definitions and

interesting descriptions in full, and Mould

strongly advise the fancier who has not

already done so to familiarise himself

with them, and, by comi)aring them with

the features presented by his own specimens,

verify their accuracy ; feeling satisfied that

the little scrap of knowledge thus gained

will prove of service by and b\', and enable

him to follow closely descriptions in which

the use of recognised nomenclature may
be adopted. Our book is essentially homely,

and we have no intention of taking a very

scientific view of any question, but it is

as well to call things by their right names,

and to know what is meant when we use

them.

We have already briefly pointed out

in our remarks at the commencement of

this chapter that no sjiecial

treatment is necessary in

general moulting. It is a

jirovision of Nature ; ai'.d though instances

will occur in every breeding-room in which

the functions are impeded, and the opera-

tion retarded and sometimes altogether

checked, yet these cases arc not frc(|uent

Treatment
in Moulting.
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eiK)Ugli to jiisliiy US ill clnirjK-li rising the

moult as being sucli a critical iicriod in a

bird's liistory as to cause any serious

apprclionsioii as to the I'csult.

We have ah-eady alhided to tlie fact that
" the fh'st moult is the iiuikiiii"' or other-

wise oi' a young bird."' and thei-e is no

doubt truth in the statement, as a bnd or

impeded first moult is detrimental te. the

bird's final stage ol' maturity. So that

a good tree moult is dcsiral)le. and th.is is

greatly assisted by gootl health, wh.ich is

largely assured ')y sanitary sui'roundings,

roouiy cages, and judicious I'ccding.

'i"he dietary at this period should lie

canary-seed as a staple food, with a little

(ierman rape added two or
Moulting

,.^j.pp ^ji^^pg .^ ^^,^.pl^ ,^ jj^^.|p
iJ'et.

linseed, and oecasionaily just

a j)iHch of niger-sced. These two latter

seeds assist in giving a satin-like polish to

the new fealhcrs, which all add to the finish

and apju-aranee of the bird. A little cgg-

I'ood should also lie given two or three

times a, week right througli the moult.

mixing with it a litlie maw-seed. It may
be given daily if in such small ([iian-

tities that it is eaten iij) in. say. the

space ol half an iioiir- with beiicliei;d

results.

In regard to diet it should always be

boi'ue in mind th;d oiii' birds .ire in a

limited space, and we must regulate our

food su|)ply accordingly : slimiilating foods

can be gi\cn nmch more lihcially where

birds have large a,\ iarics foi- lliglil, as Ihe

exercise counteracts the ili-cnVcts which,

would hillow such libcialily in llu- restricted

area of a cage or ordinary lllght.

Where birds arc not ))eing colour-fed,

a little green food is also beuefioial daily

in small quantities, such as j'oung lettuce

or seeding chickwced. 'I'his latter they

are very fond of. and dc\<nir the seed with

voi'acity. \ h\v of tlie ripe seed-heads

of knapweed and plantain may also be

given whene\(r procurable ; there arc

pleut\' to be found on railway banks, in

the hedges, and on other waste ground

during the summer months. 'J'lic birds are

very i'ond of Ihcsecdof these jilants, and

The Baih.

I hey arc beneficial to all Canaries, as well

as hybrids and British !)irds.

Dui'ing the niniilt tic iiatli ma\' be

allowed weekly : but let the birds take

it of thicir own i're<' \vill : do
not force them into it. or

attciiipt to sjiray them if they will not

bathe, or you may cause then; to faii\t,

wliii'h many birds will do. if excited during

the moult and |)crio(i of new feathci'

production.

A [)oint to I'cmembcr is that at no

time of the year docs the red-mite i)est

rcipiire such diligent su])])ression as during

till' latter part of the breeding season and

moult.

Birds previously healthy will, it is true,

simietimcs die at this time, but the ]ier-

centage of deaths is very
Moulting small: and although the
Difficulties.

moulting season ;nay claim

a few \'ietinis. and may be. in the case of

ailing birds, the last straw which l>reaks

the camers back, we do not think that the

number of deaths in ))rcviously healthy

subjects is greater than those which, can

be directly traced to other causes. Person-

ally, we never ex]ierienced the least dilli-

cult\' in carrying our l)irds througli this

period ; though, of course, we keep a

sharp eye on them, and carry out om- regu-

lations to the letter ; and we are of opinion

tliat the idea of death is about the last

which enters the mind of the cxj)erieuced

breeder when he finds it time to take ids

vouug stock in hand. Hcyond doubt there

must be a strain on the system t(j produce

the plumage, but it is all perfectly in obedi-

ence to settled laws, and Nature docs not

call on the bird for the effort without

furnishing the munitions of war hi abundant

supj)ly. and doing her best to maintain the

healthy conditions necessary for the suceess-

hil carrying out of the work. This i)rocess

is sometimes spoken of as the moulting
" sickness." but we tliink the term mis-

;ipplied : for the disposition to incubate

and pcrfoi-m oilier duties is just as much

a sickness, inasmuch as the i)ird retpiircs

to be in an abnormal slate of body at

the time. IJy sickness, we usually under-
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stand a derangement of certain func-

tions ; but we do not consider the ])he-

noinenon results from any such cause

;

it is a most perfect and healthy recog-

nition of certain laws in the bird's

economy.

are two himdred and forty-eight cage-com-

partments, separated by sliding partitions.

Each compartment is the same size, and
each front slips and unslips by a very

simple arrangement of small brass buttons.

The doors are all framed, and swing on

We furnish on this page an illustration of beads, so as to afford no hiding-place for

the interior of a great Norwich firm's moult- parasites between the door-frames and
ing-room—a most complete the cross-bars, and each fastens with a

A Moulting house for the purpose for neat brass button. The seed-hoppers are

which it is intended. The all made of one pattern, and fit any set of

" room " is a detached house in the garden, holes. The water-vessels are of glass

on the outskirts of Norwich, and is a wooden and the egg-drawers of one ])attern—to

erection about

f^^s^^^C^^^
12 feet high,

standing 011 six

substantial posts.

about 2 feet (1

inches from the

groimd, with a

view to guarding

against damp.

It is weather-

boarded on the

outside with Ij-

inch stuff, and

the space be-

tween that and

the f -inch boards

with which the

inside is lined

is filled with

sawdust, which

acts as a non-

conductor. It is

warmed by hot-

water pipes, and
the perforated

covering seen at the bottom is contrived ]iusli through a hole made for them in

so as to admit fresh air from outside as the middle of the bottom front rail,

well as the heated air from tlie pipes. The building is thoroughly cleaned out

The entrance—which is approached by at the commencement of tlie moulting

two or three steps—consists of double season in the following manner :—The

doors, the rule being to close the outer birds having been remo\ed into another

one before opening that immediatelj^ leading room, each front is imslipped, and every

into the room, in case any birds shoidd compartment is well scraped—top, sides,

have escaped from their cages. It is back, and bottom—and as nnich white-

lighted from the roof, and is well ventilated wash as possible removed. The fronts are

by means of six patent contrivances, the then placed inside, each in its own place,

foul air being carried of? by a 4-incb pipe and every ajierture being closed, the

through the roof, which is tiled. There place is well " stoved " by burning a

A NORWICH MOULTING ROOM.
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quantity of sulphur—a process that is

twice repeated. This destroys any pests

that may have taken up their abode in

the cages or on tlie wooden walls of the

house. All wooden structures should

undergo this process once a year if possible,

for it is cciiain death to insect life and

germs of all kinds. The cages are next

washed with diluted carbolic acid from

top to bottom, and afterwards limewashed

twice.

All glasses, egg-drawers, and seed hoppers

are laid in soda and water, together with

the fronts, and well washed ; when dry

the wires of the front are coated with

japan black. The hoppers and outside

woodwork are then repainted black and

varnished, and all other accessories washed
scrupulously clean. The fronts are fastened

in their places, and all is ready for the

.stock to be moulted.

When the room ])ietin'ed is in full ojiera-

tion, it contains as many as 1,200 birds.

Twenty cages are cleaned out and sanded

each day, so that the entire room is gone

through once in a fortnight ; cleanliness is

one of the leading princijjlcs in the govern-

ment of this interesting establishment.

It is not, however, necessar\' for the

ordinary breeder to have a rcom specially

ari'anged to moult his birds in, for the breed-

ing room answers equally well, the double

breeding cages being converted into flight

cages by the removal of the partitions.

A NOTED CRK.STHR1;D HEN.
Fium it phitvt^vuph kindly ^.upplicil by Mr. R. KhuJci.
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YOUNG COMMON CANARIES IN A FLIGHT.

CHAPTER XIII

MOULTING ON COLOUR-FOOD

ifeprltt

\Vk ])ropose now to consider the qnestion

of nioiiltinir from a jjoint of view whieli

clothes it Avith a profounder interest than

that felt by the fancier when regarding it

as a simjjje, natnral phenomenon conmion

to bird Hfe. He divides the whole Canary

family into three principal groups, com-
prising the colonr section ; those having

distinctive jjlumage ; and the birds of

shape and position. With the first of

these, as well as some of the others, moult-

ing has everything to do ; and the sjjccific

treatment and special dieting practised

while the operation is going on, with a

view to imlucing the development of colour,

has ever occupied the closest attention of

those breeders who have made the colour

section their specialty ; and such are by
far the larger number of the body com-
prising the great world of the Fancy.

The prolilem of what is colour, how
produced, and how affected, is one which

breeders have long tried to
The Colour work out, each in his own
Problem.

way, according to his own
theory, with varying success. That some
Canaries have the native i)roperty of

20 I

developing it to a greater extent than

others, is patent. We know why st^me

violets are blue, and why some are not

blue : why grass is green, and how it is

that llowers are painted with parti-coloured

tints. And there must be a reason why
some birds are decked with all the colours

of the rahibow ; some law which governs

the change in the hues of the summer and

winter plumage of certain of our native

birds, as well as the more strongly marked
changes in those coming to us from tr()[)ical

climes. What colour really is, wliat are its

chemical constituents, can all be clearly

defined ; but how, when fed from the

same fountain, we find it existing in so

many separate hues in one and the same

member, a single feather to wit, is a seem-

ingly incompreliensible mystery.

This, however, is not a treatise on the

mysteries of creation, Ijut on the more

practical matter of moulting

~f'"'^

.

Canaries. A thoughtful con-
rheories. "

sideration of the fact that in

the earliest stage of their growth the

feathers of the Canary, as of all other

birds, are )iot feathers, but simply little

53
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tubes in whicli the blood circulates, and
wliicli eventually develop into what we
call feathers, the wch of wliich is nothing

more than an expansicin and niinute

raniilication of the material of whieh the

whole is coni])osed. led to the su])p()siti(in

that tiie colouring matter must be maiui-

faetured in, and deposited by, the blood
;

and various tiieories were pro]ioimded

and methods devised for brinsfing about
tliis residt. The fact that certain food is

known to have the direct effect of colouring

the fat. and e\eii the bones of animals,

seemed to su])])ort tlie theory ; and the

notion of feeding tlie feather IVoin its

birth, and wiiile in embryo before its birth,

took a strong hold on the minds of breeders,

though the idea^ was but very iniperfectl\-

develo])ed. and. we should imagine, in

many cases worked out in a very clumsy
Nvay, and without any clear perception

of the principle involved. Anything
' yellow that the bird would eat was
supplied to it : no matter what it was,

or whether it was a substance the bird

could digest and assimilate : so long as

it was yellow, that was sullieient; and we
ha\'e heard of the most extraordinarv

compoimds li,-i\iug hecii .idmiuisti'rcd in

the shape of pills, powders, draughts,

anything and r\( rytliing, an\- way and
every way, no matter what or how, if

coloiu' might only be boi'u of it.

Fi'om among this diversity of modes of

feeding and widely \aried practice, liow-

(\cr, one truth was extracted.

feedi^y.
'""' '' '"''I""' II" secret t h;it

cei-taiii food -.lould alTcet colour

\u a, sensible degree. \\;\v\\ breeder, witli

the most conunendabie sellislmess. kept

his particular nosti'um a profound secret.

I)ut the existence of the f;icl was demon-
s', rated oN'cr- and o\er again by fnnciers

buying high-coloured specimens, .-uid utterl\'

failing to moult them with ;in\tliing like

the same results. C'ci'tain towns with

their schools of breeders apparently li:id

the game in lluii- own hands, and the

secret, such as it was. was jcalousl\- oniipilcil

for years. The dilTcrencc between the

colour of a bird moulted on ordinary diet

and one fed on ^.r/ra-ordinary diet in its

very earliest days was not so marked as now
or as it was thirty or thirty-five years ago,

simjily because tlie agents em|)Ioyed were
not so powerful in their action as those

now in use ; but it was suflicient to give

the feeder an advantage over the breeder

—an advantage he has ever held when
both have started in the race on the same
terms as regards the (piality of the

birds.

From what we have said it will be

gathered lliat the verb '"to moult" is

both neuter and acti\'e, and that we use

it in the latter sense as signifying the

indiieet doing of something on the part

of the bieciler, rather than expressing an

action entirely conlined to the bird. It

includes in it the idea of feeding by rule
;

and we are quite })repared to be met at

the outset with the question :
'• Is feeding,

tlien, the whole scei'ct of colour in the

colour section of the Canary family?"'

\Vc arc very much inclined to answer

that (picstion by another, and ask :
• \\'hy

not ? "" And wi' might ask one or two

more (|uestions, such as : What /.vtlu' natural

lour of the Van: t thcolour oi rnc i anary : is not tlic assump-

tion of the fact that the colour in which it

usually appears is its natural or proper

colour I'athci' an arbitrary assumption?

If \arioiis (h'script ions of \ cgc-t alilc food,

all of which it nnglit tiiiil in a stall' of

natui'c. and wliicli it cats with .-ix idity.

alTcct its colour in ;is iuan\' degrees, who
shall say that any nwv shade of colour is

/lir colour, and tli;it .ill other sha<les arc

im|)ropel' and umiatur.il liee.ansc noxcl

and eompai'at i\'ely unusual ? Is not the

word "" unnatural "' wrongly ap|)lied ? l'"or

how can anything be unnatur.al \\liieii is

in direct accordance with Xatin'e ? it

;iii\ d("scri|)t ion of food be lilei'alh un-

nalur.al. it is the inii/icidi food which i he

bii'd could not lind in a natural stale;

for Canai'ies do not gather h.ai'd-boiled

eggs amont;' the seeds ;md frmts of I he

earth, noi- do the\ tind port wine in the

brooks ami pools 1)\ the \va\side. ()ur

idea of unnatural food would he the mix-

ing up of some diet nauscatiu" to the bii'd
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and forcing it down its tiiroat. Tlie results

produced might be strictly in harmony
with natural laws, just as natural results

follow a dose of strychnine. Remember
that the Canary has been a domesticated

bird for centuries, is dependent upon us

for everything, and has no chance of show-

ing us, by any voluntary act of its own,

Wiiat it would cat. diink. and avoid, if it

had the opportunity of unlimited selection.

For generations we have followed the tra-

ditions of our forefathers, and have acted

as if we believed that canary-seed was

created only for the Canary, and the Canary

for canary-seed, and that to supply it

with anything else of which it is fond,

and wliich does it good, is—the meaning-

less term over again—unnatural. Unusual,

we admit, but most certainly not un-

natural.

Suppose a Canary to have escaped into

a conservatory, and to be observed feasting

on some berries growing there

Is Colour= jj^ profusion, acrid and
feeding

i i 4.

Legitimate? poisonous to ourselves, but

of marked benefit to the

bird, improving its health, and. by the

action of certain properties inherent in

them. beautifying its plumage—what

lunatic would call such food inmatural,

and such results unnatural, because, among

other reasons, these berries hapjiened not

to asree with ourselves ? The force of

this and ]>revious arguments will be seen

presently.

Our original proposition we put into

the form of the question :
' Is feeding

the secret of colour ?
'" We now answer

:

" ^es." And we have anticipated some of

the olijections which migiit aiisc by asking

the questions above jjropounded—ques-

tions which we think require no reply.

It is altogether foreign to the subject

to stay now to inquire hozv the colour is

affected ; indeed, no philosophical reason

has yet been assigned, though no doubt

it will ultimately be shown to result from

the deposition of colouring matter m the

cellular tissue through the action of the

blood. It is perfectly immaterial whether

it be brought about in this wa\ . or whether

it be due to the de\'elopnient of colour

native to the bird, though latent, by calling

into vigorous exercise existing functions.

So long as the agent employed is no more

than the active principle of a natxu-al

diet, the jjroccss is strictly natural from

beginning to end. and is not to be con-

denmed as unnatui'al simply because it is

the development of a phenomenon which

has been liidden from ovu" view by force

of circumstances for centvu'ies.

It has been openly proclaimed by some

that there is no difference between colour-

feeding and an outward apjilication of dye

to tiie feather ; that the one is simply

an outwai'd application and the other

[)asscd thrf)ugh the system of the bird

with a view to j)roducing the same effect.

If that were the case then tlie practice of

colour-feeding woidd be fraurlidcnt, which

in no circmustances can it be ])roved to

be. It is a well-known and established

fact beyond disjiute that iron is an ex-

cellent tonic both to luan and beast, and

it has also been proved beyond dispute to

have an enriching effect on the colovu- of a

bird's plumage, and we believe also on the

coats of animals, in districts where iron-

ore abounds. Would anyone even suggest

that l)irds or other live stock taken from

such districts were fraudulently improved

in their colour ? How then is a distinction

to be made ? Is it not just as legitimate

to give a captive bird iron, or other

tonic, when it is jiroved that such tonic

im])roves the bird's colour and ]3luniagc

when at liberty ?

Then still further proof of the effects of

these tonics is to be observed in the

Canary's egg. The yolk of an egg from

a bird given an iron tonic in its drinking

water or food is nuich richer in colour

than the yolk of an egg from a bird not

so treated. This can easily be proved

by jiractical experiment. The yolk is

still further enriched—almost to blood-red

—if colour food be given as well as the iron.

This we have proved beyond doubt, having

examined the yolks o\' many eggs from

birds we have kept under the conditions

cited.
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Interesting results obtained by direet

seientilie experiments were eonniuniieated

by J)r. Sauermann to the Vienna Ornitlm-

logieal Association {Die Sclnvalhe. A])ril

30 and May 15. 18!K)). He asecrtained

definitely in regard to cayenne that the

j)il)erine. or hot ingredient of hot ]K'1)ikis.

had no part in the result : that the coloin-

coiu])onent given ])ure liad also very little

effect, and that it was most ettieaeious

when given in chemical combination with

albmiien or lat.

Tlie dilliculty becomes greater still when
wc consider the general law governing

coloiu- in animals : for there is

S^"'""*" such a law traceable. If weLaws.
heal a coloured oxide we are

expanding it, and also, as a scientist would

say, " adding cneigy " to it : and even

in this sini[)le case, the usual result is to

change its colour towards a tint nearer

what a jihysicist terms " the red end of

the spectrum."" If a globule of e(>j>]icr

borate, which is l)lue. be heated, it turns

green. If yellow oxide of mercury be

heated it gradually turns orange, red

brown, and finally almost black. Now,
very curiously, it seems as if a general

rule can be traced by which animal colom-s

also, starting from the highest degree oi

vitality or energy, tend, as we diminish

this, to change in the converse order of

black (the highest), brown, red. orange.

gi'ccn. bine, white. This law exjilains

most changes, just as an infant gains

strength, and ayain declines in energy

with old age or from pi'ivation. Children's

hair generally changes from xciy light or

yellow to red or brown or black : while

with .age conies grey and white. Thus it

seems that richer coloiu' may ])robably })e

the clTcct of cillicr more \itality or greater

heat of the blood. Ivistcrn breeds of

fowls lay brown eggs, and the early native

Cochins were darker, more ciimamon. than

the colour atlained by the birds in our

colder clinic. Canaries were green our

warm rooms and more si imul,-it ing fund

have doubtless assisted to make them

}-cllow. 'J'lic nest leal hers— that is, (he

first feathers uhicli apixar on the body

arc much paler in colour than the second

feathers, which come after the lirst moult.

even if the birds arc not colour-fed : but

if colour-fed on still nioi-e stininliiting food.

many become orange I'cd. Tliis sliows at

once that it is not a (piestion of stain, but

the action of the food ujion the blond,

and subsequent feather of the bird.

Instead of a "food."" it would be more
correct to call it a tonic mixed with food,

for the capsicum is nothing
What is 1 4. j-i 1 • 1 1

CoIour=food ? ""*'^. "O"" '^**^ *" *'>^' '^'«1- ""'^

requires to be mixed with

other nourishing food in some form or other.

It has also been said that the colour-food or

tonic must be given each time the l)ir(l

moidts. otherwise the rich shade of colour

is not reproduced. This is (piitc true, and

it is only reasonable to expect that we nnist

again give the coloiu'-food whenever the bird

changes its coat. If wc would have the

new coat the same rich colour, we must

have the blood in the same eonilition

as when that rich coloiu- was fii'st pro-

duced. Herein lies the secret of success.

For imj^arting a gloss to the feathers

linseed has few equals. There was a

time when this was a guarded secret

amongst the experienced breeders. Would

anyone be insane enough to say it

is fraudulent to give this seed to a bird

with the object of obtaining gloss on the

feathers ? Where is the difference between

giving this for one special end. and heating

tonics for another '!

We said that the use of somethinii, to

]iro(lucc colour became a connnon ])ractice

with all breeders
;

])erhaps we had better

say nearly all : and among the many
" somethings ""

weri' included marigold

flowers, strong solution of salTron. cochineal,

port wine. Ijcetroot, dragon's blood, tur-

meric, annatto. mustard-seed, and otiici-

comestibles, the pi'incipal feature of wliicli,

it is evident, was the possession of colour.

J?ut the entire exhibition world was

destined to be re\<ilnt ionised by one

im|)oiiant diseo\-ery wliieii was made in

ISTl. In the search after the |)hiloso-

plier's stone an cx]ilorer " struck ilc."" We
lia\i- read how some of the .\ustralian
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settlers stni'i'd :it cacli dtliei' in spceclilcss

aiiiazeinent when, alter wasliiii^ their liisl

|)an, tliey rduiul tlie little sliiii-

^.
^'^^'

iiio- lumps (>r oold ill the hot-
Uiscovery. '^ ' ^

toiii : and tli(iiiL;ii. to anyone

not in the great Fancy, it may seem

absurd to draw any eom})ariscni between

the two e\ents, we do not know which ol'

the discoverers I'elt the greater delight, I'or

each had found yold. To whom belongs

the lionour ol' the discoNiry to which we
rel'er we are not in a |)osilioii to say. It

lias been said it was Hist I'ouud out by an

old lady giving her singing canai'y, which

was not well, some cayenne |)e))|)cr with

its food, to see if it would do the bird .luy

good, and the birtl, being in tlie moult.

began to show tlie eifects of the eayemie

in its plumage. A fancier noticing this

asked the old lady what she had Ijeen giving

her bird. Having ascertained this, he

experimented further.

This statement, however, must be taken

for what it is worth : there may be truth

in it. but we do not know the actual soui'cc

from which it originated. No one has to

fiur knowledge set up a definite claim to

the honour of the discovery, but the

fact of its having i)ecii made came out in

this way.

Towards the close of the moulting season

of ISTl. rumours were rife in the ."Midland

districts that in the neigh-

bourhood of .Sntton-in-Ash-

licld some ext rai)rdinar\- birds

had been bred—candoiii' compels lis to

state that for a long time the suj^erior

(|ualitN' of these bii'ds was asserted to

belong to the breed or strain which il

was alleged I he diseo\'erer of the grand

secret had in his possession. Had it been

openly staled llial a new " IV'cd
"'

ha,d been

discovered, it is very |irobable that that

fact would h.avc been aeeipted more

willingly than the assertion that the breeder

h;id hit on a snperioi- combination of blood,

which story was altogelhci' discredited;

the new birds were reeei\((l with lhegra\'esl

suspicion on some hands, and axowed
unbeliel' as to their geiininencss on till' |)art

of others. Some of the l)est !)reeders of

The First
Effects.

the day examined them: and though all

known tests failed to show that the colour

was due tci au\' oiitwai'il ap|ilicati()n, yet

one mystei'ioiis fact stared them in the

face—the birds were of /leo culoiirs .' An
explanation of the fact that the colour was

owing to the feed, and not to the strain,

would still lia\-e cleared up this (lillieiiHy.

which is now understood ami will Ix?

explained presently : but this \aluable

strain (?) would then have lost its market

value. As the colour section. howi.'\-er. had

always ruled in the market aceoriling to

the dc|)th and purity of the colour of

its representatives, and sueli colour had

always conniianded its price as represent-

uig breed or strain—a fiction f»f which

the many outside the feeding cii'cle we
ha\'e before mentioned had been tlie

\'ictiins for years —we can scai'cely be

surprised at the diseoverei- of a new Iced

endca\'oui'iiig to make his marki-t in

the same way. This may all seem very

naughty, and convey the idea of a lax

code of morality, but it is nc\-ertlu'less true.

We ourselves, and a large circle of friends,

had been fireeding colour liirds for years

— and this at a time, bear in mind, when

Canary shows were not rejiorted. and when

the Canary had no literature of its own—
and wt' hatl never heard of feeding as

inlluencing colour. \Ve well remember

the knock-down lilow we received when

a fancier in a high position, whose status

in life and ollieial |)osition— for he was a

magistrate forliadc thi' idea, of anything

but the exercise of any but the most

honourable eoiidiiet. told us to give u|)

trxing to breed colour-birds, as the

secret lay in the feeding and not in the

breeding. In the present existing state of

things, when the doings in the Canary

world ai'c chronicled weekb with as niiich

accuracy as the rise and fall of tin- money

market, it would be next to impossible

for intelligent men to grope in the dark

as we did : but we are giving a true account

of Caiiai'N' society as we roiiiid il in llie

"s(>\enl ies, when some, who ought to ha\e

known better, persistently followed out

the (juest ionable policy of preaeiiing hrcrd.
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while all the time taking infinite pains to

conceal the necessary adjvnict

—

jeed.

The line of policy, therefore, adopted by

the discoverer of the new thin<>', the

miraculous feed, was only
A Curious

.jj^ extension of the svstcni
Situation.

1 • 1 1

"

i 1

oi morality m which he had

been educated. By ignoring the existence

of tlie true agent, however, it will be seen

that he laid himself open to the suspicion

of foul play, which was .strengthened by

the then remarkable feature of his birds

being, as we have already said, of two

colours—not two shades of one and the

same colour, mark you. but, as asserted, two

distinct colours—viz. yellow, and a shade

of yellow it is true, but with a distinctly

green tint, which it was at once affirmed

was the consequence of unskilful cUjeing.

And really it looked funny. Fanciers who
knew that the best show-birds were the

exceptional specimens selected from large

numbers, and who were content to produce

one or two in a season, would not have

it at any price that a dozen could come

out of one breeding-room, and from the

same pair of birds in one year, much less

five or six stars out of one nest, as was

alleged of these extraordinary specimens.

But the existence of the two colours on

the same bird was the pill no one could

swallow, and it was all adjudged a

fraud. Every breeder, however, now knows

that this appearance arose simply from

the presence of feathers which had grown

before the birds had been put on the colour-

producing diet, which, even in the very

best specimens, appeared absolutely green

beside the rich, ruddy orange now so

common. But our friend in Suttou-in-

Ashfield kept his own counsel, and was

content to sit and grin and bear the

sneers of a virtuous world, strong in his

own integrity. We have said this occurred

in 1871 ; but we have reason to believe

that birds fed in this way had been ex-

hibited one or two years in succession

at one of our largest shows, and had been

disqualified on the ground of l>eing arti-

ficially coloured by means of outward

applications, and that the original dis-

coverer pocketed the opprobrium and

bided his time.

Tiie late Mr. W. A. Blakston related that

his first introduction to these birds was

at Cheltenham, where he
^^'''y

. was iudging the same vear.
txpenences. j o o

"At that time," he wrote,

"their fame had not reached us, but

one or two of them were sent to

Cheltenham, and one, we well remem-

ber, a heavily Variegated Buif bird,

beat a large class. We were attracted

by its extraordinarily rich colour, which

fairl>' took away our breath ; Jjut an

examination sliowed us sure indications

of its genuineness, and we gave our award

unhesitatingly."

Mr. Blakston further related that at a

show which was held shortly afterwards

he was solicited to exhibit. The usual

clause in the rules, that "all specimens

shall l)e bona fide the property of the

exhibitor," was purix)sely expunged, and

a silver cup held out as an induceiuent for

large entries ; and six of the then notorious

Sutton-in-Ashfield birds appeared in the

catalogue in Mr. Blakston's name. Some

of his best friends—and one in particular,

whose name will appear presently, a gentle-

man who subsequently became the cham-

pion of the new school, and who, with

him, fought its battle and won—severely

censured him for having anything to do

with these dangerous birds. The judges,

however, were satisfied with them, and

they were duly gazetted winners. Then

came the dinuuement. The committee,

in the fullness of their zeal, tested (?) the

birds in a way jierfectly unjustifiable,

literally scrubbing off the web of the

feathers in one bird's tail, leaving it with

twelve almost naked quills ; and shortly

after charged Mr. Blakston formally with

having exliibited painted birds, at the

same time producing, as evidence, a hand-

kerchief which was alleged to be stained

with the colouring matter from this muti-

lated tail. It is not necessary to refer to

the amusing incidents of the protest, but

the following copy of a certificate Mr.

Blakston obtained from an analytical
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CHILLI (AMERICAN RED PEPPER).

Ciipsunm Aniiuuni J.fuf^um iHol}.

clicniist' to wliosf cxainiiiatioii lie sub-

mitted tlic birds will spcai< lor itscll' :

"22(i, Ilitih Slrccl, .Similrrlaiid.

"'riicrc is lull I he li'ust I race of a piiiiiu'nl or

forrifiii colouriiiL; inatU'r ol' any kinil on any ot

the feathers I loot; from liie liiids nuniliered

respectively 1, 2, and .'*>.

".loiiN .1. Nicholson, F.C.S."

Tliis portion ol' our subject lias bad

ratber a |)ers<>iial ebaraeter, but we liave

detailed it as an bistoriea.l lact. and as

funiisbin^ the first |)ublislied account of

the first clieniical test to wbicli tliese birds

were |)ublicly submitted, and thiir satis-

factory passajfc throii<,di the ordeal.

We next find these same birds ligurino

at tiic Crystal Palace Show, in I-'ebruaiy,

IST'i. by which time our
Mr. Bemrose's

,,,,,1 jhitcd Irieiid had
Exhibits. , ., ,

. ,

orown a new tail, winch

everyone said had been painted loi- the

occasion ; and thouoh he was ])assed over

as a sus))ic:ioiis character, some of his

companions Avent through their ex-

amination and obtained the diploma

of \'.H.C"., which is ]XTha])S a rather

sijfnificant comment on the knowledjTe

of tliat day. The year 1872 passed

away, and the memory of these ill-

fated birds died with it, till Feb-

ruary, 1S7;3, again brought round the

Crystal Palace Show, when, to the

astonishment of everybody, the late

Mr. Edward Bemrose, of Derliy, one

of the keenest fanciers of the day,

and a man on whom no one could

lay the finger of sus]nci(>n, but who
was the very Iriend of Mr. I51akston's

to whom we have referred, brought

out two specimens of the same

school, which he asserted, on his

word of honour as a gentleman, he

had motilted himself in his own
house, and which owed their extra-

ordinary colour to nothing but the

peculiar diet on which they fiad been

fed. Despite Mr. Benu"ose"s dignified

asseverations, however, he left the

Palace Show under the inqiutation

NATAL PEPPER.

Capsicum Annuurn Atuminnlum (tiutj.
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of l)cing ill lenguc with tiie naughty

men of Sutton- in-Ashfielcl ; but not before

he had dehvered himself of a promise,

which he fulfilled almost to the letter,

that next season he wotild bring out, not

two, but a string of birds which he would

send to every show in England, and with

which he woidd take every prize, from

Whitby in September, round to the Palace

Show again in 1874, and that when he

had thus vindicated his character he

^vould give the secret to the world.

And he kept that promise. Next season

he was invincible, and the exhibitors in the

Colour section of the Canary
Colour=feed

j.^^^^ij^, j^^^, ^„^^|^j. j^j^ ^^^^
Vindicated. , •

'
, i

• i nSome accepted then- deieat

like men, and others writhed and wa-iggletl

like worms. In some directions confi-

dence began to grow^, while the now
historical birds fearlessly travelled the

coimtry. In others the opposition was

bitter, and every means that blind jirejudice

or petty interest could devise was called

into operation in the endeavoiu' to injure

the reputation of the exhibitors of these

birds. But the climax w'as reached at the

great Norwich Show, held in St. Andrew's

Hall in October, 1873, on which occasion

several of the Norwich breeders protested in

a body against the genuineness of a consign-

ment of these birds, which, " under our own
judging," said Mr. Elakston, " had taken

almost every prize within their reach.

From among a large number, seven were

selected for analysis, of the residt of which

we append a copy." It was his lot to be

connected with similar birds on their first

examination by a qualified analyst, and

he was oilicially concerned in them in his

capacity of judge on this the last ordeal

they were ever to undergo, and which

established their reputation on a basis

nothing could ever afterwards shake

:

" County Analyst's Oflice,

" Eastern Counties' Laboratory,

"Norwich, October 17th, 1873.

"Certificate of Analysis.

"Of Seven Canaries.

"Fiom the Bird Show in St. Andrew's Hail,

Norwich.

21

Marie.
70 12
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think there is every reason to Ixliexc that

it contains the pe])p( r in a hiryc |)n)])ortion.

and that the effect uttril)ute(l to it as a whole

was, in the main, traceable to the presence

of cayeinie in its composition."

Such is the history attcndiiio- tiu' intro-

duction of capsicum as a colour- feed iuy

ayent into the bird-room.
Early Colour.

^y^.|| ,,,,,.^ ^,|^. ,,,,,,„^ ,,,,.|^^.,

fed Birds.
remember his father send-

in<i' for two pairs of these colour-fed l)irds

—

tlie first introduced to Carlisle. They

certainly were the most wonderfully

coloured birds we had e\er seen, similar

in tint to that rich orantce I'cd one sees

in the deepest -coloured common garden

marigold ; they were, intlecd. rather a

shade richer than the marigold. Those

two jiairs of liii-ds were a secret to be ke])t

strictly |irivate from fanciers, and were

]5lace(l in a back room in cages covered

with line muslin to keep them clean.

Some rinnour, however, had got ailoat

amongst the bird-men—as they were then

nsnally called—that we had got something

special ont of sight. So one day an old

fancier, by name .Joseph Sowerby (now

deceased), called to sec a bird which we
had in the back room, and when my father

and I went to letch it. he very (piietly fol-

lowed us, and the first we knew of his

jirescncc was the remark, " Hullo ! wliat

have yon got here ?
"' pointing to the

niiislin-eovcred cages. " Ah, it is them I

want to see ; I heard there was .something

special in this room, and I want to see

them."

A\'hcu he did sec them he nc\cr spoke,

but simply opened his mouth and eves

and glared as if he had had a fright, for

he had uc\er seen the like befoi-e. Thi'

ne\vs (juiekly spread to the old school, and

each year more coioiu'-fcd birds were

l)rought into the IJordcr city until tlic\'

became general; though, of course, "com-
mon " Canaries now called Horder Fancies
-—as well as birds of ])osition, such as the

Scotch Fancy and Uelgian Canaries, were

then much more extensively bred there,

jnst as the IJordcr Fane}' conliuLies to be

to this day.

During the two or three years when it

was fii'st in practice it is only natural thai

the jaeculiar characteristic of
Effects of

^,^g capsicum should occa-Capsicum. '

sionally have caused some

speculation as to whether its pmigeut heat

was not distressing to the birds. It has

been accredited with many ills that bird

life is heir to : l)ut the fact that the biids

eat it greedily without ajjparentl}' sulTei'-

ing the slightest inconvenience wotdd seem

to answer the question satisfactorily, that

no ill ciTccts accrue therefrom.

Collateral proofs also are not wanting

that some varieties of birds, though not

belonging to our family, are inordinately

fond of the capsicum. We may mention

the instance which was recorded by the

late Mr. IJlakston :
" A cockatoo of ours

escaped, and was ca]itin'ed in a conser-

vatory, where it had lived over again an

hour of its old sub-trojiical existence. We
expressed our regret at the circumstance,

fearing it might have done some injury, but

were glad to know it had done no mischief,

though the gardener expressed his opinion

that ' the bird iiad a (pieer taste,' for it

had " striiipcd all the capsicums oj llitir

ripe pods.'

AVe have introduced the question of the

influence of food upon coicjur in this place

as forming jiart of the practical business

of moulting, though it is evident its ap|)lica-

tion will lie chielly in the direction of

those classes we have indicated as I'orniing

what we havv dcsci'ibed as the Cc)lour

section. Oui- rcl'crcneo to them has lieen

necessarily somewhat vague, since we have

not as yet miiuitcly dcseribtil any par-

ticular \aricty, and do not presuppose

any kiiowledgc of them. \Vc will, how-

ever, exhaust the subject so I'ar as its

general principles and |)i'actice will carry

us. rcscr\ing any I'cmarks upon s|)ecial

treat mcui till the occasion olfcrs to pi-esent

them.

Wc say feeding is the secret of ec)lour,

because this certain class of feeding will

iutensify the colour of a good-eolouicd

bird, as also that of a poor-coloured one,

tliou"h not to the same extent as in the
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case of the former ; but we shall liave

more to say on this when dealino- with the

breeding of the birds.

We will now return to our flight cage,

where our birds are about eight weeks old,

by which time it will be neces-

Ca"'""^
sary to put those intended for

a colour-fed moult on to the
" feed.'' The breeding compartments that

are at liberty should be thoroughly washed

with soap and water with which a little

carbolic or some other disinfectant has

been mixed, to make sure there are no

insect pests to torment the birds, and then

well rinsed. Then, when dry, two or three

birds should be placed in each compart-

ment, but they should not be overcrowded.

It should be remembered that the work

can be done as efficiently by utilising these

cages as by using a set of small moulting

cages. Specially contrived cages for cer-

tain kinds of birds will be described in

their proper place.

Some breeders, however, like to have a

stack of small moulting boxes, so as to

allow each bird a cage to itself.

Small These moulting boxes are about
ou ing

^ij inches square and 15 inches

high, and can be made in the

flight style in groups of six ; that is to say,

a flight can be made sufficiently long to

pai'tition ofT into six 10-inch compart-

ments. The turn-rail for cleaning out can

be made in one length to fit across the

six compartments. Such moulting boxes

usually have one perch arranged in the

centre, as there is not room for two from

front to back, the ends of the perch being

wedged firndy against the sides or parti-

tions of the compai'tment. Another perch

is arranged in front of the bottom front

Kail of the cage for the bird to stand upon

to feed, and so keep his tail and plumage

clean. There is no fear of the bird soiling

this bottom cross jierch with its excreta,

as the arrangement of the top perch prevents

this. The bird can also hop from the

one perch to the other without incon-

venience.

Each compartment is fitted Avith a

small seed-hopper and drinking vessel in

front, as well as the usual egg-pan or

drawer for the supply of egg and colour-

food.

Such cages are ]5ut together in a similar

manner to the ordinary breeding or flight

cage. They are, of course, best enamelled,

or painted, both inside and out. A very

good colour for the inside is Hedge Sparrow-

egg blue, and for the outside black. Care

nuist be taken that the paint is quite dry

and hard before the birds are jiut in. The

cages can be arranged verj' neatly in stacks,

in racks, in the same manner as other

cages, and fifty or sixty of these boxes,

each containing a bird undergoing the

process of transmutation (for it is little

else) is a sight a breeder may be proud of

when he lifts up the clean sheet—thin

white calico answers well—with which

they should be covered. We have given

details of these moulting boxes, as several

large breeders use them, though by far the

greater number of birds are moulted in

flight or ordinary breeding cages, and they

do equally well in them, though, of course,

they should be sheeted over in the same

manner.

We must here say that at the head of

the Coloin- section stands the Norwich

Canary ; and we take that bird
The Colour ^^ illustrate our mode of going
Section. T^ c i. tu

to work. It is, m tact, the

colom- bird. Two others of the family have

also the power to develop colour in a re-

markable degree—viz. the Lizard and

London Fancy. The Lizard is, proVjably,

at least its equal in this respect, while the

London Fancy is, by its admirers, con-

sidered its siqierior. But each of these has

other properties which rule above colour

in them, and which are their strong points,

while in the Norwich Canary colour is

one of its leading characteristics. The

Cinnamon Canary is another member of

the colour family, but is of an entirely

different shade, and this peculiar property

practically rules, or at least is the leading

characteristic of this Canary.

We have heard the question asked with

wonder and amazement, as if it were a

niNStery past human comprehension :
" Why
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is it that in tiio sanic nest, all \vd on the

samo diet, (nic hii'd ont ol' three or loni'

will sometimes Ije I'onnd to show no eolour ?
""

Wliij ? Simply Ijeeause the machinery is

defective, and tlie bird wonld have exhi-

bited the same deficiency, and in ])reciscly

the same degree, on an\' feed. Viewed in

I his lio'ht, colonr is nothing- more than the

manifestation of certain ])hysiolof!;ical fnnc-

tions which \vc can search for and lest by

the use of ]iarticnlar food. The de|)osition

of colonr is the I'esult of ])ossc'ssing these

functions and liavin,L>' them in healthy

working oi'der : and by su|)])lying food from

which colonr can be secrc'ted, we ascertain

which birds have and which have not the

ca])aeity of doing that, the manifestation

of which constitntes their distinctive cha-

racter in a fancier's eye. The ca])sicnm,

instead of being tlie enriching agent which

has to liide all defects, the cloak to c((\er

a nndtitude of sins, really becomes the

most reliable guide we have, indicating the

character of tlie birds submitted to its

test, and showing pretty- clearly the direc-

tion in which we shonld look in selecting

breeding stock likely to cari'y out to a

practical issue the tlieory of like ])i-oducing

like in regard to eolour.

We take our representative bird, then,

to illnsti'atc the business of monlting, and

wc note, first, that wc j)ut it

Colour= j,,^ ..
,.^.p,,

,,
,,,,,,^ ^..„,,^. .,^ ^1,^,

food. •

age ol seven or eight weeks.

because it is ncci'ssary I hat I he colimr

])roccss slioiild l)c comnicnccd while the

fealhcrs ;ire \'cl in cniliryo. And what is

" feed
"

'{ Wc base no dmihl Ihal half .m

do/.cii breeders would give as many dif-

ferent recipes, but the acli\c agent in all

of lluni in I lie early days of colour I'ccd-

iiig would ha\c been cavemic pepper, now

known b\ laiicicrs under the name <il'

" hot Natal pepper." I5ut to-day I he

chief coiHlinieiil is .a s|)ecies of llie (a|)si-

cuiii plant. Ilie fi'iiil ol' which. Ilidiigh

slightly pungcnl. is (|iiite free I'runi any

hcat-gi\iiiL;' pi'o|)ei't ies. I hough il contains

a ])owerfiil colouring agent. The know-

ledge thus gained by research since those

cai'K' da\"s has revolutionised the whole

cage-bird fancy in the inatt(.'r o! colour

I'eeding. yet wc have no richer colour-fed

birds to-day than we had in Mr. lilakston's

days. In fact, it is (lucstifnied by many
old lireeders whether the birds are as deep

in tone now.

After trying tlic fruits of sexcral s|)ecics

of capisii-um. dried and ground into the

form of pepper, it has been found that the

"cold " or • sweet red jiepjier " (under which

names it is advertised) imparts a splendid

colour to the birds" ])lumage equal to that

of the hot ])eii})cr. This latter is obtained

from a fruit of oblong sha))e. similar to a

jieapod. called ('(tjisiviiiii (inniiuin dciniuu-

iiliitn, grown extensively in Xatal—hence

the name " hot Xatal pe])per
""—while the

capsicum fruit from which the cold oi'

sweet ])epper is obtained is very like a

tomato in sha])e. ^Ve have seen \arions

samples of this fruit, some of cpiite a ])ale

colour, but those used for colour-food are

of a, deeiier, richer shade than a tomato.

One of the chief fruits from which the cold

pe|)per is produced is Capsicum iinniiiiin

L[rn.ss-iini. This has been found to yield a

good eoloiu'ing agent, and this colour-food

is given in a more humane way than in

the early days of its introduction that is,

from the casual observer's ])oiut of view ;

for, as we j)ointe(l out. the birds ate the

hot pe])]ier Iced with such relish and with

apparently ni> ill-eiTects that it is still

(|ucstionable whether it entailed an\ eniclty

on them but there certainly wei-c hard-

ships inllietcd by some of the other ingre-

dients tried, which, alter all. ga\c little or

no I'eMllt

.

'I'lie colour-food can i)c mixed with the

ordinary clio])i)ed egu' and biscuit or i>rcad-

cruinbs. or with any ol' the
How to give ^,,|| |'„„| ,.,,nipositi.)ns of
Colour=food.

I I 1 1 ,
I 1

1

wliieh liirds are loud. It

ma\' also he adniinisl ered by niixing it

with "cake." made ol' eggs. Hour, and

sng.-ir. or an\' similar spongecake I'oiinda-

tion. '{"lie |)(|iper slionld be gi\c-n in the

propoilioii of one ol' pejiper to t wo of cake,

with a small |)ortion of " luit Nalal pepper "

added, just siillieient to give it a nice

warm ll.i\(iur. 'I''lie eaiisicnin. or cold led
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pepper, is supplied by vendors of colour-

feeds imder various names, such as " Pure

Tasteless Red Pepper," " Royal Red Pep-

per," "Sweet Tasteless Red Pepper,"' etc.,

but the)' are all one and the same thing.

Some breeders use the cold red pepper

alone with the egg food ; but we have

always obtained better I'csults by adding

a little " hot Natal " in the proportion

advised, and we know hundreds of

other breeders of long experience who
are of like opinion. This small fillip

of hot pepper apjiarently assists to

maintain heat in the body, and thus

encourages a quick moult

We are well aware that there are

other foods in use as adjuncts to the

ordinary ca])sicum, for the Fancy still

has its little secrets, which may or

may not be of value ; but, thanks to

the Fancy Press, lectures before

societies, and the many handbooks

published, knowledge of essentials is

now widely diffused. The thoughtful

breeder can still investigate tlie rela-

tion between cause and eifect for him-

self, and great discoveries have been

made by chance ; but earnest research

tells in the long run and is a source

of pleasure as well.

The present system of feeding may as

yet be only in its infancy ; but the rule is

that the brightest and rich-
Dangers of

est -coloured pepper usuallv

Colour=food. jii-oduccs the best results.

Rut it must be a genuinely

rich-coloured pepper and not a faked one. In

the old days, through ignorance, the birds

were forced to eat as nuich colour-food

as possible ; their seed was removed, and
they were only allowed a very little at

intervals, and some, indeed, got practic-

ally none. This practice was a mistake,

and any bad effects from colour feeding

then were probably rather owing to the

removal of the birds' seed than to the

pepper. Even now there are obstinate

birds from whom it is necessary to remove
the seed for a short time each day until

they have had a feed or two of colour-food

and become accustomed to it, after wliich

they will take it quite freely even when
seed is present. Such cases will rarely

occur if the colour is added to the egg-

food in small quantities at first, gradually

bringing it u]) to the full strength. To
compel birds to consume the colour-food

in excess is, we think, unnatural and waste-

ful. It hinders the healthy action of the

various organs without any gain in colour

of plumage, for the surplus passes through

TASTELESS PEPPER.
Capsicum Antiuutii Givssrim (Cold),

the bird's system, and the colour-food is

blamed for causing the disorder, whilst in

reality it is the foolish system of adminis-

tration which is at faidt.

It does not follow that because the bird

is fond of the capsicum, and eats it greedily,

that it can live on it, any more than we
ourselves could live and thrive ujion mus-

tard, horseradish, and pickles, without a

reasonable share of beef. We have seen

very poor residts obtained from over-

feeding, and we have seen most satisfac-

tory ones from the use of barely a tithe

of the colour-food wasted in the other

case. A judicious use of colour-food is

becoming more common every day, and
we are happy to say that the process is

now carried on in a more rational way
and with less harmful effects than ever

before.

To iDegia with, we recommend one hard-
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Ijoiled cpg. ch()p])C(l fine or passed throu^li

the egg-mill or sieve, with its equal bulk

of a good ])lain biseuit or
How to Mix breaderuinb. mixed with
Colour=food. fill 11a tcaspoontui ol colour-lood.

Of eourse, if more than one egg is required

to serve the number of birds to be fed

the bread or biscuit and colour-food nuist

he incrc'ascd in like jirojiortion. The

colour nuist be well mixed with the egg-

food tmtil it ))resents a. red tint through-

out, and each bird should be allowed a

small teaspoonful of the mixture pei' d.iy.

or this quantity per head where a grou})

of birds are flying together. The strength

of the colour should be gradiudly increased

by adding more to the egg-food imtil it

presents a rich dcc]vred tint throughout.

To gain this depth of ct)lonr it usually

takes about two heaped teaspoonfuls of

the colour-food to one egg, and its cciuiva-

Icnt bulk 111' liisciiit or bread. Some eggs,

ol (•(iiiise, are a little larger than others,

and it may be necessary to add a little

more colour-food licfore the necessary rich-

red lint can be obtained. In mixing

Ihc food, the two tablespoonfuls of colour

shoidd be blended well with the egg-food, as

llic iiHirc it is worked into it the dccpci-

the tint becomes, and it is easy to add

a<lditi()iial coloui' if the lint is nol (piitc ol'

the rc(|nirrd dcplli. The birds should be

fed willi the mixture at this strength

right tliidiiuli the moult until their new

suit ol' I'lalhers is complelc.

Another method is gradually to increase

the colour-food up to the projiortioii ol'

four teas))oonrnls ol' llir

colour -food lo one eL;g, and

it s ((|iii\ alciil bulk ol' bread

or liiscuit, .-ind tlnii le gi\c the liinis lint

]\:\\\ a, t easpoonl'iil ol' the more eoneeii-

Iratcd mixluic. ()ur experience of this

plan is that the birds thus get <|iute ;is

niiieli ol' lilt' coloui'd'ood into their systems

as they do by the previous method of feed-

ing. ^Moreover, as we have not to gi\c

so nuK'h egg-food it is of a(l\ ant;iL;e to the

health of main' birds, whieii iniist be our

first consideration.

It is well for the birds I'or the food to

An Alterna=
five Method.

contain a j)creentagc of oil and sugar, as

both are helpful to their feather and colour.

The oil also keeps the bowels
Oil and

J.- jjj. whilst the birds are beuig
Sugar. '^

. .

"
fed on the stimulating colour-

food. Some breeders add the sugar and

oil each time when preparing the egg-food,

but l)y far the better and easier plan is

to mix them with the peppers in l)ulk

at the conuucncement of the moulting

season, so that all that has to be done

later is to add tlu- eolour-l'ood thus mixed

to the egg-food each day. There is really

no dillieulty in doing this, for supjiosing

that about ten pounds of colour-food are

required to moult the stock of birds, seven

])ounds of the cold red pepper (also called

Tasteless or Royal Red ]>epper) and one ]iound

of Hot Natal should be jirocurcd and

placed in a large bowl or pan ; a pound and a

half of soft brown sugar (not Dcmerara)

should 1)C added, and the wlioli' well si iiixil

together through and through until they arc

evenly blended : then fourteen ounces of the

finest salad or olive oil should be added

and well mixed until it is e\enly distri-

buted. One mcdiiun-sizcd wineglassful of

good brandy should then be stirred in

tlioroughly : this keeps the I'ood sweet

and good. The mixture shoidd be stored

in a large covered earthenware Ncssel in

a cool. dr\ place. It is then ready I'or use.

and all that has to lie done is to aild the

rccpni'cd quant it \ to the egg-food d.iily.

This is a inueh belter |)lau than adding the

oil and sugar each day as required, as

the component parts lieeome far more

t ho|-oiighl\' blended, and the ll;i\'OUr of

the sugar in tiii'u impregnates the ]H'pper

and makes it \cry palat.-ible to the hirds,

besides giving most satisfactory icsults

as regards colour and the good eoiiditiou

of the birds.

'I'he peppers supplied for eolour-fc-ediug

ha\(' a certain auiouul of natur.al ml. but

some of the s;imples we
Oily Peppers.

ha\c h;iil subuutted to us

froui time to tiuic ha\'e coulaiued iiioi'e

than their own natural oil. so that should

a pcp|)er be found to lie ^ery oily, it will

not be necessarx to add the full two ounces
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Seed Food.

of oil that we advised to each pound of

pepper ; one ounce per pound will be sulli-

cient.

There is no mistake about the birds

being fond of a good well-prepared colour-

food, but whilst on this

diet they should be given

seed as well ; that is, canary as a stajile

seed—of which the birds shoiUd alwaj's

have a supply—together with a little

linseed, and occasionally a sprinkling of

German rape. A few ripe seed stalks of

plantain may also be allowed, which should

be fixed between the wires of the cage two
or three times a week as long as they are

procurable. The birds are particularly

fond of them, and they are beneficial

during this period if fresh - gathered in

their ripe, succulent state.

The breeder should see that his bii-ds

have a sup2:)ly of linseed during the moult.

It nuiv be given as a seed
Importance

^^.j^j^ ^j^^ ^.^.^ j^ eanarv-seed
of Linseed. .

"
,- ,

already mentioned, or a little

of it may be groimd up in a coffee-mill and

mixed with the egg and colour-food two
or three times a week. Some birds will

not eat linseed when given as a seed ; but

they should have a little in one form or

the other, as it is of great assistance in

giving lustre to the new feather. If given

in the meal form, only as much as is required

shoidd be ground each time, so that it is

fresh and sweet. A teaspoonful to one

egg is sufficient at a time.

To each two ounces of drinking water

should be added a piece of sulphate of iron

the size of a small split pea
DrinRmg every other day right through

the moult, or four grains of

the sulphate of iron can be dissolved in a

quart of water in a jug, and, after the drink-

ing vessels have been well washed, they

can be filled from this supjjly. Clear water

should be given on alternate days. If it is

preferred, a very little saccharated car-

bonate of iron may be mixed with the egg-

food instead, in the proportion of one grain

to one egg and its bulk of biscuit or bread.

The bath may be allowed once a week on

bright sunny days, but care should be

The Bath.

taken to keep the cages shaded from the

bright rays of the sun. The experience of a

season will do more towards
teaching a fancier the actual

routine of this part of his business than
a volume of instruction. We have ex-

plained what we believe to be the prin-

ciples involved, and it is for the fancier to

regulate his feeding to suit his birds, but

ever bearing in mind never to overdo it.

Many other things are used to facilitate

the moult, as well as to assist the deposi-

tion of colour by acting as precipitants
;

but we refrain from mentioning them, as

from experience we know that they are

not beneficial to the birds' health, in spite

of their great assistance as colour agents.

At the time when sand was in general

use for covering the bottom of cages the

birds were always deprived
Sand and

^j. j^ during tlie moultingSa\vdust. "^ ^

season, the cage bottoms being

covered with chaff, oat husk, or similar

clean material so as not to soil the new
leathers. This was a great mistake, for

gritty sand is necessary to birds as an aid

to the proper digestion of their food.

Good, clean, rough-cut pine sawdust is

now in general use for the bottoms of

cages at all seasons of the year, and the

sand is supplied separately in an earthen-

ware vessel or some such receptacle. Pine

saw-dust is one of the best coverings we can

have for the cages at all times, and the

sand should for preference be clean, gritty

sea sand.

We note, in the next jilace, that by a

provision of Nature the Canary does not

shed its eighteen flight-

Taf/"*

^""^
feathers, nor the twelve

Feathers. tail-quills, till it is a year

old—that is, till its second

moult ; and it must be evident, therefore,

that our moulting feed can have no effect

on these feathers, since they are already

quite matured. They are, at any time,

the whitest feathers in the bird, having

only a faint tinge of colour on the outer

edge of the web, occasionally barely per-

ceptible, and when the smaller body-

feathers have all been renewed under the
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most favourable circumstances, these ori-

ginal " nest-feathers " wiil appear a yellow-

ish-green in comparison with the golden

glory of the new ones. This diiTerciice in

colour was not so niarkctl in the olden

time before colour-feeding came into vogue,

ness, rendered necessary by tiie circum-

stances in wiiich they arc placed. We have

not the slio'litcst intention ol'

Tailing and
Flighting

entering on this (jucstiou,

though our idea of what is in-

cluded ill the nfitiun of subjection is very

THE GOLDEN-CRESTED WREN.
A brilliant bit of Nature's coloration.

i)iit c\(ii then l)rc{'dcrs. in Ihcir cndcavoui' broad. Il coniprciunils, lio\\(\-ei'. nol Ihc

lo make liic iiiosl of the bird, were accus- \-cstigc of an idea of al)nsc of ])o\ver for scHish

tomcd to pull out Ihc (lights and tails of ends, and \vc fail to liud any justification in

Ihcir young birds before placing llicin in our own iiiind lor ccrhiiu opcral ions which,

their nioulliiit;' caL;'cs, in oi'dei' thai I he\' doubllcss originating in abuse, nol use,

of power ^villlolll au\' ncrcssari/ end in

\ic\v. have conu'. in Ihc course of lime, to

i)c regarded l)y scnsil)ilities bliiiiled b>'

l'r<(]iicnt <'ontact with <]iicsti()nablc ]>rac-

I ices as things nol woiili a Ihought. It is

iusi this \-cry want of Ihought that keeps

them alive.

might be pill oil ail cipiality with adult

birds and lia\(' the op|)(>rtuiiity of develop-

ing a deci>er coioui'.

There are many o])era,iioiis pcrlormcil on

animals under subjection lo man which,

to the superficial observer. sa\()ur of

cruelty, but \vhich are really acts of kind-
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those parts of the animal whicli are regarded

as being more immediately the organs of

sensation ; but they very speedily transmit

impressions to the parts that do feel."

A good deal seems to dei^end, then, on

the feathers being " perfeet and firm in

their ecjnnection," and the

i, , experience of every breeder

will point to the fact that

very frequently they are not so. The
entire nest-tail, for instance, is no sooner

fully matured in some birds than it requires

some care to prevent its being knocked

We quite recognise the wisdom which,

by momentary or, at the most, short-

lived pain, can secvu-e permanent im-

munity from trouble ; but we nuist have

an end worthy of the means—not a mere

whim or fancy, or subservience to a pre-

vailing fashion, but an imperative neces-

sity. We must therefore frankly admit

that, although keen fanciers, rigid and

exacting in our demands, we cannot con-

scientiously say we see any necessity to

disarrange the provisions of Natiu'c to such

an extent as to pull out these thirty-six

feathers in a bird's wing

to satisfy our eye in

the matter of imiformity

of colour, or, as in the

case of a Yorkshire, to

gain a little length.

We candidly admit that

in days gone by we have
" tailed and flighted

"

many birds without a

thought ; but sitting down
qiuetly, as we do now,

to look at every feature

of our subject from as

intelligent and philosophi-

cal a point as we can, we
feel that we should not

be true to ourselves if

we placed it on record that tailing and out by the bird fluttering about m its

flighting, as understood by the Fancy, cage, and the occurrence of the tail coming

WING OF A BIRD PARTIALLY STRIPPED OF FEATHERS TO SHOW
THE INSERTION OF THE QUILLS.

is a means justified by the end sought.

It is with a settled conviction that we pen

this, so much so that we scarcely like to

advance anj'thing in palliation of the prac-

tice lest we should find ourselves fencing

out in the hand when a bird is caught is

so frequent as to cause no surprise. This

seems to suggest anything but the idea

of " firm connection "
; and whether it

be that from confinement and non-exposure

with a subject on which our mind is fully to the effects of a free atmosphere the

made up. But there is just one feature in tail-feathers become jirematiu'cly matured,

the case to which we feel bound to refer, or that the ground in which they are

The same authority we quoted in giving planted is less tenacious than the more
the definitions of the various feathers says

:

muscular covering of the framework of the
" The feathers of birds, while they remain wing in which the flights are placed, there

perfect and firm in their connection, are is no getting away from the fact that the

really parts of a living animal, and as such tail is so easily dislodged that, in the case of

they must be regarded as organs of feeling, the London Fancy and Lizard varieties—in

They do not, probably, in themselves feel which the presence of the nest-tail is an in-

pain, but they are in intimate connection dispensable show condition—prudence sug-

with parts which do. The epidermis in gests not only that they should not be

no animal appears to feel pain, even in handled, but that, if possible, si:)ecially

22
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c'Diitrivfd fiiges should ]>c runiished to

reduce the possibility ol' accideut to the

tail to a niininunn. \\v do not nuan to say

that the tail is always in this loose state,

but when we find it so we believe weeause
the bird not the least ]iain. but do it a ]>osi-

tive serviec, by pulling it all out. We say
'

i)ullinir "
it out. but we niioht have said

" blowiuLC ""
it out : I'or in sneh ease a pulT

will scatter it. and it recpiires more care

to keep it in than trouble to pull it out.

Even tail feathers, " firmly fixed," as wc
woidd term it, come out with the exercise

of but little force.

This, however, does not apply to the

wiuiis. in which wc find the quill-feathers

more secm'cly fixed, as they
e ing

],{jve a much heavier share of
reathers.

work to perform than the

appliance risijfed aft, and there is no deny-

ing that it docs take a ft'ood jerk to pull

them out. The winti', moreover, has to be

very carefully held to avoid the disloca-

tion of the joints of the \vinti;. It is pos-

sible also even to break some ])ortion of

the bcin\' substance when fli<fht feathers

ai'c pnlU'd out in any number. Even
bi-cedcrs who are most expert in dr:iwin<>'

llioht I'cathci-s have had such things ha]i-

pcn. \\v cannni tell what is the amount
of pain inllictcd, but surely there must })e

some possibly less in some cases than

others. I'm- e\-en flight leathers are a])t

to come out in a most provoking wav when
they arc not wanted lo. as the experience

of ,an hour's washing of dirty birds will eon-

tn'm. \'ct if we lake a score of \dung
birds twii nionHis old. wc do not think

lli(i-c would be a loose wing feather found

in the lot. The pain of extraction mav be

much. Ol- il may Itc as im|)crceptiblc as

thai occasioned by ])ulling out a hair,

ami the statements of those who talk of

(|ui\cring llcsh and broken bones arc met
by dispassioued couni ci'-slalemenK I hat I he

opc'ratiou is pci'l'celly sale, and the |>ain.

if any, instantaneous. We agree that llie

pain may be inslantaneons. but a,l the

same time, if w(' ai'c to judge by the coiuluel

of the bii'd tlui-ing the o])ci-ation, it must
be acute, 'I'lie bird calls out as each lealher

is ])nllcd from the wing—we are speakings,

of coni'se. of the extraction of firmly fixed

feathers—just as human beings call oul

and flinch at a shar|> shoot of i)ain. Our
illustration of a wing (page 169). showing

how the flight feathers arc imbedded in

the gristle-like substance which coats the

bones, nuist confirm this o])inion.

^Ve cannot think, then, considering the

eul to be accomplished, that the o])cration

can be justified on the gi'onnd

_f ^ of necessitv, more csiieeialh'
Fractice . .

'

Justifiable ? ^^ there is a doubt in the case

as to the amount of jiain

inflicted and the extent ol' its dm-ation.

Even if we give the defenders of the

]iracticc the benefit of this doul)t. the

hel|)less condition of tlie birds after the

operation is snflk'icnt to condemn it. bi

some instances the perches have to be

lowered so as to enable the l)ird to get

on to them until the new -wing feathers

have grown a fair length again. If the

giving of classes for imflighted birds at

shows has done nothing more than to

discovn-age this cruel ])raetiee and render

it unnecessary, a lasting benefit has been

conferred on the Fancy.

In the case of broken or frayed feathers.

howcN'er. wc think the l)ii(l is as nnich

benefited l)\ I heir I'emoval as
BroKen inconvenienced bv I he opera-
Feathers.

, ,1 1

'
•

tion. and all that is neccs-

sar\' is to hold thai pni'lion of the wing

from wliic'h Ihe injiu'ed I'ealher sjirings

firnd\' between the finger and thumb, .and

then the smarter the twitch the less will

be the pain. A few of the small i>od\-

feathers can be pulled oni in Ihe same

maniK'r. and llic\ .art' re.illx' so sm.all in

the quill llial Ihe pi'obable pain is not Wdrth

a momcMils eonsidei'at ion. Il would be

hard lines lo have to keep a good show bird

at home throughout Ihe show season

because it has a couple ol' broken flight

feathers : but only in such circumstances

should e\'cu a single wing feath( r be

('.raw n.

The first ])lace on which the new feathers

will be obsci'vcd is on the breast, where a

rapid growth takes place. Ihe I'eathci's on
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the kmiiitudinal strips on cither side quiekly

expanding and covering the whole, giving

the breeder a fair oppor-
Early Colour

^^^^^-^^^ ^^ -^^^j ^^ ^^ ^j^^
Evidence. „

'

future character of his

bird. \Vith regard to depth of colour,

very ludikely looking specimens in the

flight cage may, perhaps, bid fair to become
gems ; a sharp look-out shoidd therefore

be kept on the groups in the flights, as

well as on those moulting in conples. Any
snch promising birds shoidd be removed at

once into single cages, or placed in couples.

It is this early promise, indeed, which

eventually determines vv'hich birds are to

remain to be moulted in company and
which are to receive special attention, for,

as we have already said, the nest feathers

are not a sure criterion of futiu-e merit.

The back next begins to throw out its

new covering ; but the breeder will notice

that there is a vast differ-

^'*.^^"*^ses of
pj^pg jj^ ^j^g j.j^^g ^^ ^^,j^jp^

Quick Moult.
. M.

the work progresses ni dif-

ferent birds. Some seem to go into it

with a will, and there is a simultaneous

casting of the whole plumage ; others are

very lazy over it, and, in some cases, the

moidt is lingering and protracted in a

most tedious manner. Our experience has

always been that a rapid moult is better

in every way, and we believe this opinion is

shared by the entire Fancy, not more for

the sake of the bird than for the character

of the results, which are always more
satisfactory. We cannot help the " Why ?

"

coming in on the presentation of any natural

phenomenon, and we think the " Because "

which answers it in this case is, that the

same amount of vital force which enables

the bird to tlirow off its old feathers enables

it to produce its new ones with correspond-

ing vigour. Or, inverting the reason, we
would say that it is the speedy production

of the new growth that displaces the old ;

and where we find healthy action at work
in one direction, it is only natural to infer

it is going on in others. Vigorous growth

is therefore accompanied by vigorous

feather-action of every kind. A lack of

ability to produce new featlier will, in the

same way, be attended by corresponding

inability to carry on the other part of the

work, and a slow moult, therefore, gener-

ally means deficient colour. We may
extend this yet a step farther, and say

that in cases in which birds are late in

going into moult, or show siuiis of not being

able to moult at all, it is no cruelty to do

our best to set the machine in motion, in

the hojje that when once set going it may
gather impetus and finish a work it had
not the power to begin. The bird has to

moult or die.

In the olden days a common remedy was

to pull out the tail feathers of such birds

and then turn them into
Accelerating , j fjj j^^ ^^^^^ ^
the Moult. , ,

•

much better plan is to

give them saffron tea to drink. This is

made by placing a few shreds of hay saffron

in half a teacup of boiling water and let-

ting it stand until cold. The bird's drinker

should be filled with the liquor, which

should be prepared fresh daily. The

cage must be placed in a dark corner of

a warm room, with its front half covered

over, and to the small allowance of

egg-food should be added on every third

or fourth day a slight sprinkling of flowers

of sulphur, until the bird gets well away

with the moult. Very little sulphur must

be added, or the bird will not eat the food.

Wien once the overdue moult is thus

started the bird usually goes right through

without any further interru])tions, though,

of course, its vigour must be maintained

by light, nutritious feeding.

Desperate diseases require desperate

remedies, and if we had a bird which, after

going so far, seemed to have no power to

go farther, leaving the head with the

feathers uncast, we should add the flowers

of sulphur more frequently to the egg-

food—just the slightest dust daily for

five or six days. At the end of that time

we should only give it every third day, or

even at longer intervals. In obstinate

cases there may be added to the water in

an ordinary sized drinker half a teaspoonful

of liquid cochineal, fresh daily. The bird

should be kept very warm, ^vith the front
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of its cage three parts covered with brown
jiaper.

Some fanciers wlioso lengthy experience

entitles tlicni to respect do not hesitate

to finger-])iuck the parts in
Finger
Plucking.

such eases, but ^vc should

only advocate this practice

wlien all other renicchcs liad failed. In

most cases a week or two of the treatment

we have advised will assist Nature to huish

her temporarily suspended work.

The importance of maintaining the moult-

ing action will be obvious. Heat is a

powerful means to this

end, and its ai)phcation
Influence of

Heat at Moults
ing Time. '^ absolutely necessary

when birds are late in

completing their moult, and are overtaken

by an early, cold, damp autunm. A hot-

water coil, or any other generator of heat

at disposal, shoidd be set going so as to

keep the temperatvire up to 65 or 70 degrees

imtii the moult is completed.

When all the birds have finished getting

their new coats the temperature can gi-adu-

ally be lowered to normal. This will in no

way make the lairds delicate ; but, on the

contrary, tend to ])rescrve them in good

health by assisting Nature to perform lu'i'

functions just at a moment when colds and
chills are more than usually fatal in their

elTects, as I lie bird is in a state which

I'cnders it very sensitive. As a |)rcc;iu-

tiouMi'v measure it is well to covir 1 he

front (if the cage with :\ sul)slautial sci-ccn.

and |)art ieularly at ui^lils. wIk'ii it must

lie i-cmcnibercd the hii'd 1ms to slcc|) with

a sliorl :ill(i\vanct' of clothes, until the new
fcatluTs ha\'e gio.vn their lull Icuglli.

()l)\'iously this will not he required where

birds .-ire 'oeiiig eoloui'-IV-d. ;is tiie\ will

all'endy lia\c been sheeted down.

.\ co\ering also serA'cs to kce|) the n<'w-

])lumagc from being soiled by dust or

smoke, w liieli w ill lind
Influence of

Light on Colour.
ils wav into rooms in

towns. despite e\iT\

elfort to exclude it. W'luil mkiv he the

chemical elTect of light ui)on the eoloiu'

we c;inuot explain, but it has been pro\-ed

be\(iu(l doubt thai the direct ra\s of the abl

sun do aiTeet colour induced by vegetable

feeding to a greater or less degree, imtil

the colour is fixed by the maturing of the

feather. It is well, therefore, to shade

against the harmful elTcets of fjrighl light.

It is said that to darken the cages is

detrimental to the bird's health. This is in

a measure correct, but there is no neeil tt>

do this ; it is sufficient if they be shaded

from the full glare of daylight. Again,

the material should not be heavy, so

that it makes the cages close and stuffy : it

shoidd hang an inch or two from the front

of the cage, antl thus allow ample \'entila,-

tion. Another way is to shade the window
of the room so as to prevent the direct

rays or bright light of the sun falling on

the birds; but we have always founil the

cage covering to be the better method.

Nothing can exceed the spotless beauty

of a bird when fresh moulted, before any-

thing can have affected the bloom on its

feathers; and for this, if for no other

reason, we reconmiend covering u|> to-

gether with perfect quiet—so that the bird

ma.}' litei'ally have' notliiiiL; to do but to

moult.

The whole process of moult iiig occupies

about a I'oiiplc of iiioiiths. of which period,

ire<|iieiit ly, a considerable por-

7J^''J'"'^„°^ li"" i^ oeeui)ied bv the re-
the Moult. '

clothing of the head and

neck. So long as a. single |)en leather is

\isiblc protruding through the o'hci's. so

long is the moult going on. :ind so long must

the colour-food be coiit iiiiied. l'l\'eu when

the bird a|)pears "line." if it be caught

and "" blown." it will he siin tliat there are

slill an astonishing nimiber of young

fc;it liei-s en\i-loped in t heir lit t le sheat lis u()t

vet expanded. This format ion can be

most ck'arK' seen on the head of a (rested

Canary, and we have known cxiiiliitors on

the eve of a. show open one i>y one with a

sli:ir|> |icn-kiiife the -kiu-like sheatlis wliieli

eiicnse the feathers, and blow them out so

.IS to ]iroduce a respectable crest. Anyone

atleiiipl iiiti such a I'eat needs to be very

careful nol to iI:iiii;il;c I he l'c;ilher. and it

is bettir not to try it unless (piite una\oid-

able.
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WHAT THE MOULT DOES FOR A POPULAR BRITISH BIRD

A Greypate Youngster and an Adult Goldfinch.
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As the niDiilt ;L|)|)r()aclifs (•i)inj>lrt ii>ii tlu-

birds hcniu to re<;'aiu tlicir spriyhtliiiess. and

tlicir appetite—whieii in some will iiave hci-n

ratiier last idious --retnriiiiiL;' tluy will de-

mand a sniipiy ol' substantial I'ood. Tlic

more dainty regimen must now be gradually

discontinued till the bird is once more on

its hard seed ; and what colour-food it

still has should be given in the form of cake,

or. if mixed with soft food, only at longer

intervals. A day should at lirst be missed.

then a little later two days, and so on.

This enables the system to get gradually

accustomed to the hard seed and plainer

diet again.

The metamorj)hosis the bird has uncU-r-

gonc will be seen to be truly wonderful.

Wherever there exists a tin\-

After the
pi„.,-,ient cell there will the subtle

Moult. ' "
action of tiie blood have con-

veyed its complement of colouring matter,

while the theory that the leg-scales and

other featherless parts arc composed of

the s;imc material as the feather, and are

physiologically but cell developments, will

receive vcrilieation from the evidences

they will present of Ix-ing also receptacles

of the })igment matter which, I'oi' the last

two months, has been playing such an

important )iart in the moult, and desclop-

ing in their case to a rich Uesh colour.

Little remains to be said under the head

of general management ; but the gems of

the season shoidd now be transferred to

separate cages, because, as they continue

to freshen and come into song, they will

turn jealous and pugnacious, and if left

together may mutilate each other and thus

spoil their chance of success in the show

I'ooni. Of course, where they do agree,

leave well alone, for there cannot he sepa-

rate accommodation for every bird, and

alter the best have been drafti'd olT into

separate compaitments or cages, the re-

mainder can go into winter quarters—the

cocks, half a dozen or more, in roomy

ilights or in the double breeding compart-

ments, and the hens in numbers to suit

the cage room at conunand. Casual ipiar-

relsome birds should be isolated, or they

will cause contimial strife amongst the

fellow occui)ants of their llight.

WASIUNG A CANARY (5K p- "l^-

Mr. James Johnston. Kilmarnock, with Apparatus. I>r>infi and Show C&go.



CHAPTER XIV

EXHIBITING AND WASHING

Owing, in some dcoree, to the remarks of

a few exhibitors and to the advice of

certain writers and lecturers desirous of

giving an impression of their special ability

to impart supposed secrets, it is thought

liy many that two or three weeks of more
or less occult " conditioning " is the main

secret of successfiU exhibition. In many
cases special treatment for "condition" is

useful ; but it cannot be said too plainly

that it all amounts to nothing in compari-

son with that success in rearing and
moulting ah-eady described. Many birds

require no further treatment, and such as

do not are those which, as a rule, make
the best exhibition birds. First-rate show

condition means simply perfect health,

cleanliness, and just that amount of flesh

which gives a finish to a bird's shape and

does not approach an over-fat condition,

which mars the symmetry of any variety.

Uninjured plumage is of the utmost

importance, and for this reason a bird

must be steady in its cage

to show off well, and also

ncit to damage or dis-

arrange its plumage. It is

also essential that birds be shown in the

recognised show-cage of its variety. Of

those for Canaries we give illustrations in

this cha];ter. and shall deal with those for

hybrids and British birds later.

The illustration on this page depicts a

Norwich show-cage, a shape that also

answers admirably for Greens and Cinna-

mons (Norwich type). No cage displays

these birds to greater perfection. The
cages differ slightly in their inside colour,

those for the Norwich and Cinnamons being

hedge-sparrow egg blue and that for the

Greens being a light bluey-green, quite

Norwich
Show=cages.

flat in tone—that is, without gloss. The

outside of all and the wires are coated

with black enamel or wood Japan-black.

In size, roughly speaking, a Norwich show-

cage measures 12 inches long, 11 inches

high, and 5 inches deep from front to back,

outside measurement, though some makers

may vary them ^ inch. Double cages

of this description are also made for show-

ing pairs of birds in ; they are just twice

the length, with a wire partition in the

A NORWICH SHOW-CAGE.

centre, one bird being placed in each com-
partment.

The Lizard and London Fancy are sho^\ n

in a cage of similar type, but a size smaller,

about 11 inches long, 10

inches high, and 5 inches

deep. The top of the cage

is slanting, like that of the

inner lining of the Norwich

cage, and has no outer roof like the latter.

The inside of the Lizard cages is azure

blue for " golds " and moss-green for

" silvers." Azure blue answers well for

the inside of London Fancv show-cages,

Cages for

Lizard and
London
Fancy.

175
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the outside of ;ill bcinu' black, as lor the

Noi'wich.

On this page we give the recognised

show-cage I'or Crests and Crestbreds. It

will be oljservcd that it is

(iT the same shape as the

Norwich show-cage, but larger, on acco\int

of the size of the bird. Its dimensions

Crest Cages.

SHOW-CAGE FOR CRESTS AND CRESTBREOS.

are 13 inches long. Ill inches high. an<l

5 inches deep I'rom back to I'ront. out-

side measurements. Again, some makers

may vary the size a ^ inch. The wire

cross-bar, on wiiich the perches rest, is

also lower in this cage, to enable the crested

birds to get on their perches without diili-

cultv. Low ])erches also have another

advantagi' : they ))erniit i>\ a lull view of

the expanse ol' crest, and also show olT to

greater ;i.dviintagc the large heads ol'

Crestbreds. 'I'lie wnlci- Inilc in this cage

is necessarily much largi'r. so that no

damage or disarraiigcnieiit of tin' crest

leathers may occur when the birds drink.

Some laucicrs show Crests and Crest-

breds in a siuiilar cage, but with the front

portion of the cage top ina.de of wire to a

depth of '2 inches tiack insti'ad of wood,

tlie top of tile wire front being bent o\-ei'

thus: C- a,iid let into the narrower wood

on t ()]>. These cages do not protect t he birds

from water t)r soiled seed ilro|)])ed fi'om cages

above so well as the all-wood top. and they

can be seen e(|ua,ll\ well ui the recognised

cage which we illustrate. I ledge-sparrow

egg blue answers well h)r the colour of the

inside, the outside and wires lieiug black.

Uoul)le cages are also made, in which to

show i)airs of this variety. They are

just twice the length of the single ones,

with a wire partition in the centre, a water

hole in each com]!artment. and a door at

each end. as in tlie Xorwicli cage. Such

a cage is essential in jiair classes for this

N'aricty. as the wire ])artition ])revents

any ])ossibility of a bird's crest being

dan.aged by the other, as a uiouthfid or

two of feathers taken out will ruin a crest

for show ])urposes for at least six weeks,

until the feathers have grown again.

Birds of position have an entirely dif-

ferent iiattern of show-cage, the entire to])

jxn-tion being all wire. \\ ith

Cages for ^ wooden bottom and b-auie-

work round. On this page

is tlie latest ])attt'ru of a

Helgian show-cage, largely used by exhi-

liitors of the IJclg'au Canary and adopted

l^y the I'mted Kingdom Belg'an Canary

Assoc'ation as their standard show-cage.

It is nu;ch neater and lighter tlian the

old clumsy dome-sliaped cage in use many
years since, and sliows the l)irds oil"

ctpiallv well. Tliis cage measures '.) inches

Birds of
Position.

HI ICUAN SUOWCAGE.

long. .">.', inches wide, and l'_>i- inches

hiyh. which height includes the woocien

legs. 2 inches in lengtli. on which the

cage stands.
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A similarly shaped cage answers well

for Dutch Frills, uut a size larger, say 10

inches long. ()i inches wide, and 13 inches

high (including the 2-inch wooden legs).

high outside measurements. For many
years these cages had four wooden legs

4 inches long, which made the total

height IS inches. It was maintained by

many of the old breeders that the legged

cage gave the bird a more c;)nimanding

appearance and showed it off to greater

perfection. Be that as it m.ay, these

legs were a source of expense to exhibitors

who sent birds by rail to shows, owing to

the large cases required to pack them in,

and to relieve this unnecessary expense

the Lancashire and Lizard Fanciers' Asso-

ciation decided some few years ago to do

away wath the legs and to adopt the cage

illustrated. We believe the Lancashire

Canary Association also adopted the same

cage, though there are still some few

exhibitors who keep to the old form.

These cages, too, are coloured black,

both inside and out, though when those

with legs were in general use the wood
frame round the bottom and the legs were

YORKSHIRE SHOW-CAGE.

the actual height of the body of the cage

being 11 inches. The Belgian cage is

painted or enamelled black, or covered

with a coating of wood Japan-black, both

inside and out, wires as well. Either

enamel or Ja]>an-black is better than

paint, and when dry and hard is very

durable and gives a nice finish. The
f^ame colour answers equally well for the

Dutch Frill show-cage.

Above we give an illustration of the

generally recognised show-cage for York-

shire Canaries, and a more suitable cage

to enable this bird to display its standard

properties it would be impossible to find.

The measurements are taken from a cage

now before us, 9 inches long, 6J inches

wide, and 14 inches high to the highest

point of the dome, the dome rising from

11 inches at the sides.

On this page, too, is a Lancashire show-

cage. This is squarer than the Yorkshire, made of mahogany, either French polished

and larger, owing to the size of the bird for or varnished, and very attractive they

which it is intended ; it also has a flat top. looked. It is, however, much better to

The size of those we have measured is have all show-cages for any one variety

9 inches long, 7i inches wide, and 14 inches of the same uniform size and colour.

23

LANCASHIRE SHOW-CAGE.
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The present-day Scotch Fancy show-cajic

is ilhistnited on this page. The to]i portion

ot t!ie cage is all wire : the bottom and

the four corner uprights arc ol' wood

cxtendiut;' hall'-way np, finished rff witii

a fancy turned bone si^ii-al. The 1o|>

portion of the corner uprights is of wire

l)assed through the Vtone spiral and forced

into the io\> of the wooden upright. In

sonic the middle cross-bars are of wood, and

in others of wire, with a sliding door at the

end. Some have, besides, a small door iu

the front below the middle bai-. Some
of the cheaper kinds are coloured all

black. l)ut the better-class cage is made of

niahogan\-. either French polished or var-

nished, while others have the front liottom

eross-l^ar bcautifidly iidaid with various

fancy woods. As will be observed, two

])erches are arranged on the cross-bars so

that the birds can take a regulated ho]) of

about T iuchcs. a characteristic we shall

deal with full\' in the chapter on this bird

The cage is oblong in sha])e. with the toj)

slightly domed. In length it is about 1.5

or 1(1 inches, 5 or 5\ inches wide, and 11

inches higli at the ends, rising gradually to

i:i iuclus in the centre of the dome.

()u this page is also shown a Border

Fancy stiow-eage, sinular in sliaiic to the

Scotch Fancy, but smaller. The middle

cross-bars are made of wire, and drop at

SCOTCH FANCY SHOW-CAGE.

BORDER FANCY SHOW-CAGE.

the ends with au ai'tistic curve. This kind

of cross-bar is a.No used in some Scotch

Fancy show-cages. With either variity it

gives a set-olf to the bird, though, of

course, it will not make a jxior sjieeiuien

of a bird into a good one. The J5ordcr

l*'ane\' cage lias onl\ oni' door at the end
;

the cage is i;! or 1.'}^ inches long, o inches

wide, and '•• iuelies high at tiii' ends, ris-

ing gradnall\' to 11
|

inches iu the centre

of dome. it is rolom-cd black both inside

and out. the wires as well,

and has two perches rest-

ing on the middle cross-

liars.

Show-cages rccpiire to l;e

k(])t in just as good eon-

dit ion as bii'ds.

t li ( y sli(iul(]

:ilso Ik' spot-

lessly clean cNcry lime 1 he

birds arc run iulo tluin to

send lo a show, or other-

wise the i)luniage will be

soili'd. 'I'o a\(iid this it is

essential to wash the show-

cage each time it is rcfiuired,

so tliat good work iu |)re-

])aiiugthe i)irds ma\ not be

uiulone. The task need

not be a long one ; a good

Cleanliness
in Cages.
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sluicing in water is the work of hut a few

moments, and tlie cage soon dries. The
paint shovdd also be kept in good condi-

tion, and if tlie cage be given a fresh coat

of enamel just before each show season

it will look as good as new. Cages thus

kept set off the good condition of an exhibit

just as a dirty cage has a tendency to

detract from the bird's value.

If the exhibitor is desirous of making
his own show-cages, he can do so by

following the directions
"°^ *° "^^^^ given in Chapter V. relativeShow=Cages. ^ '

to ordinary cages. Those
for Norwich, Cinnamon, Norwich-type

Greens, Lizards, London Fancies, and
Crests and Crestbreds are all made with

loose or movable wire fronts, and when
first enamelled or painted will require

at least two coats, both inside and out.

When the first is thoroughly dry and hard

it should be rubbed down smooth with

fine glass-paper ; the second coat will then

cover with a smooth, even surface. It

should be remembered that enamel should

be applied thinly, as if it is put on thickly

it will run and give a bad finish to the

work. The cages shoidd be thoroughly

dry and hard before the birds are put in

them. We have known birds' plumage
to be literally ruined for the whole show
season through lack of this precaution.

We said early in this chapter that a bird

must be at home and steady in its show-

cage, otherwise it will not

th ""B'^d"
display its good qualities and
plumage before the judge to

the best advantage. This is where carefid
' training ""

conies in ; that is, running the

birds into the show-cages frequently until

they become reconciled to them. Some
birds are born show birds, and from the

time they leave their parents can be run

into the show-cage and will move about

in it with all the grace and confidence of

an old show bird. Such sjiecimens give

practically no trouble. But there are

others—good birds, too—that have not

the same nerve with regard to strange

show-cages and faces, and require very

carefid handling mitil they gain confid-

ence. Specimens for exhibition should

therefore not merely be run into the

show-cage, but accustomed to seeing

people in front of their cages, to having

their cages lifted and handled, and to be

"run" from one cage into another. The
last is very important, and is easily

taught, its use being to save unnecessary

catching, which soils the birds and fre-

cjuently damages their plumage. A good
plan to adopt is, when a friend calls to

have a chat and look at the birds, to

run all nervous birds out into the show-

cage and let him take them gently in

hand as well as yourself, and look them
over. It is surprising how soon even birds

that are nervous become steady with a

little such training ; the start, however,

should not be made about a week before a

show, but from the time they are able to

feed themselves, or soon after. Of course,

birds which are born steady show birds

will only require an occasional run into

the show-cage, as it does not do to make
them too tame, or they will want to

play instead of show off their good

qualities, a fault just as bad as not being

steady. What is wanted is that birds

should not flutter about in the show-cage,

but move about their perches with an air

and grace as if they were of some import-

ance. It is, of course, not necessary to

use newly painted show-cages for training,

so long as they are scrupulously clean.

Some large exhibitors reserve their new

cages exclusively for the exhibitions.

At the beginning of the show season

most birds that have just finished their

moidt and have been kept in

a room by themselves and

sheeted down, as explained in the chapter

on moulting, will be fit for the first shows

Avithout being washed, as they will then

be in that spotlessly clean condition which

has very much to do with success in

exhibiting. A few weeks later, however,

the new coat becomes soiled, and hence

most light-coloured birds have to be

washed before being shown. " Tubbing,"

indeed, is an absolute necessity in tliese

days of close competition. A few
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favoured fanciers living in some of those

sweet villau'es still kit to iis may be

exempt from the necessity of washino'

birds, for in sueli ])in'e air. if ])ro]ieriy

attended to and a.llo\ved to bathe freei\-,

Canaries ean sin'pass in briuiitncss and

bloom all that the best washinu' eonid do

for those bred, say, in London, Bradford,

or Manchester. Most Canaries, however,

are town-bred, and snch nnist he washed
occasionally to have a chance of success.

One good wash will often sulliee for more

than one show if the birds are able to

haV'C a day between at home so that their

show-cages ean be cleaned out or the

transfer effected to a fresh one. The ])ro-

cess of washinij. however, is very exhausting

to the birds, and should on that account

not be abused.

The result of too frequent washing is a

kind of giving way of the feathers, which

might almost be called a rid)bing-

out. and which is very apt to dis-
Over=
washing.

play itself about the back of the

neck especially. By these or similar signs

a bird which has been subjected to nnieh

tubbing can often be recognised at good

shows. Ill spite of all this, however, wash-

ing being a nceessary evil, let us see how
it may be made the best of, for with care

nuieh can be accomplished without injiirx'

to the feather for a. miinber of times in

succession. We li,-i,\'e long rw this Innteil

at the propriety of enlisting the aeti\-e

sympiilliies of one's '"better half"' in a.ll

experiments in Canarydom : and now that

we re;icli the Unal stages of getting our

birds into proper condition to show. Iliis

course is more tli:i,n ever advisable, since

the domestic domain is almost nccessarils

invaded. if i)reeding. :iii(l rearing, and
monlting ha,\<- been snccessfiilh sur-

mounted, it will be strange if hoi)es and
syiii|);i,tliies ;ire mil excited by this time

as To the nltimalc result.

If t he o|)erator has not seen a, bird washed
liy some experienced exhibitor which we
ad\ise him to lose no eh:inee of doinn he

should not attempt to \\:isli his iiest birds

first. .\ common one. or e\(ii a spnrrow,

is good enough to practise on at lirst , and

if successful with one of these confidence

is gained, and \\itli it half the liattle.

enabling tin- ojierator to tackle the good

birds aright.

First of all. bi'fore o])erations ari.' eom-

mcneed. if there are children in the house

it will generalh- be best

T''^^'"^!!""^ to see them safelv to bed.
for Washing.

There are some httle trea-

sures, born fanciers, who know how to

abide still as mice until need arises, when a

little hand will ])ass a warm cloth or other

necessary, neither one moment too soon

nor too late - no one would think of send-

ing Ihrni to bed. But average children are

sadly in the way. and all the sjiacc by the

fire is badly wanted. ^loreover. washing

a small bird requires care, and chatter l)y

no means assists the process. While this

is being managed, then, let a good lire.

free from ash and dust, be made up. and

some large vessel full of hot water jilaccd

ujion the hob so as to kec]) simmering-

Boiling is not necessary, but if many birtls

are to be done, plenty of hot water will be

wanted thrcjugh the evening.

A drying-cage is also required. There

are various forms of such, but wlun at

all possible bii'ds are best
^'yi^e

,i|.i(,,i 1,^. .^ii- heated bv hot
Cages.

\vatcr. This is aceoin]>lished

by lia\iiig a hot-water tank, about .'5

ineliis deep. Ki to '20 inclies in length,

and 10 or 11 inelies broad. It ean. of

course, be larger or smaller as desired.

This lank is iiia.ik' eitlur of copper or block

tin. and stands on four legs. I- inches high,

thus admitting of a, small gas ring or spirit

lamp being ])laced beneath the tank.

There is a small fniiiiel-slia|)e(l o|)eiiiiig in

the lop at one corner \\herel)\ to llll and

enipl\ I he tank, and also act as .-in onllel

for the steam if the water gets \t'ry hot.

This tank can be i)laced on an\' convenient

linn piece of furniture, .and on it should

stand a, box-shaped cage iiiade of wiiod.

with a, wire bottom and front. To form

Ihis bottom, lirsl make a wire frame the

si/e of the inside measiircminf s of the cage,

and stretch a ])iccc of stout llannelcttc over

it : then llx this rii'inU in the cage at
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1 inch to lo- inches Troni the bottom oi' stood upon tiic t;il)lc and the tank fdled

the sides and back. A very good plan is with boiling watci-. When the birds are

to nail a narrow strip of wood along the washed after being rolled in the flannel

inside of the two ends 1 inch from the they are laid on the perforated tray over

bottom, so that the wire frame can then the tank. After they have been there the

rest on them and be quite firm. The necessary time they are taken out of the

reason for thus raising the drying cage flannel and put into the flight, with a

floor level is to prevent the bird's feet or perforated ti'ay, above where they had
been h'ing. This is repeated until all

the birds are washed. The flight has a

glass front, which protects the birds from

body touching the hot tank. The front

of this cage is a movable wire one, with

a door in it, or a door can be made in one

of the wooden ends. Over

the wii-e front a sheet of glass

is made to slide in grooves, to

keep the heat in the cage

and at the same time not

obstruct the light. This cage

should be made slightly shorter

and narrower than the top

of the tank, the heat from

which rises through the flan-

nelette. The temijerature is

regulated by a ventilator in

the top. It is well to have a

thermometer hung inside the

cage at the back so that the

temperature can be seen at a

glance, and it should be re-

nrembered that 90 degrees

Fahr. is a suitable heat to

maintain.

On this page is illustrated such a cage draughts. The heat from the tank and

ready for use, with the glass front over the vapour from the birds can be regu-

DRVING CAGE. WITH HOT-WATER TANK.

the wires. The advantage of drying birds

in a cage of this kind is that it is im-

possible for the birds' feathers to dry

"harsh" by heat generated by hot water :

furthermore, owing to there being plenty

of light, as soon as the birds get partly

dry they begin to plume and preen out

their feathers.

In Canary and Cage Bird Life there

appeared, on November 5, 1909. another

pattern drying cage, heated by a hot-

water tank, the work of Messrs. .1. E.

Reeves and A. Mallett, and we are indebted

to the Editor of that journal for her kind

permission to reproduce an illustration of

this cage (p. 182), with Mr. Reeves's des-

cription of it, which is as follows : " When

lated and ventilated by a thermometer

inside and two 2-inch discs on the toj).

The birds can remain in this state till the

next day without any fear of getting a

chill or of the feathers drying too sharply as

before a fire. The idea is that, after birds

have been washed and allowed to remain

in a space where there is a moist heat,

by flying and preening themselves the

feathers gradually dry and retain their

natural sheen and tight position, as by the

ventilation the heat and -s'apour leave as

the birds dry. Anyhow, it has proved

so after the many successful trials we have

made. Work worth doing is worth doing-

well. The following are the dimensions,

inside measurements : Case, 21 inches

about to wash the birds the cage can be square and 10 inches deep ; flight, 12
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inches hiiih, witli iicrforiited zinc bottom

truy : dryinn' coiiipartnicnts. .") iiiclics liiyh

witli Iray as al)(>vf. wliicli is dircctiy over

tiic taniv ; tank s])aee. 4 inches hiyli. The

tank is made of c()p]XT, covered with flannel

to retain the heat. It slides in at the

hack on 1-inch blocks screwed to the

bottom of the case, and has 1 inch s])aee

o

[/
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ing any more room, hold double the

quantity of water, which consequently

keeps cleaner and needs less attention.

The first basin or pan should be half-

filled with warm water of about 50 degrees.

If clean rain-water is procurable for tlie

purpose so much the better for both wash-

ing and rinsing, as this needs no addition

to soften it. Failing this, a piece of lump
borax should be dissolved in the ordinary hot

Avater ; a piece the size of a small haricot

bean will be quite sufficient to soften a

quart of water, and will be beneficial to

the bird's feathers. Certainty should be

made that borax is used, as we know of

two instances where fanciers were given

alum in mistake for borax, with the result

that the plumage of several of their most

valuable birds was ruined for a whole season

—until, indeed, they moulted again ; the

feathers were stiffened, and many of them
caused to stick up like porcupine quills,

while the plumage was given a bleached

appearance.

After the water has been softened it

should be thoroughly impregnated with

soap by means of a badger-hair or other

soft shaving brush, rubbed over good

yellow or white soap. The other basins

should be half filled with water maintained

at a temperature of 90 degrees. A small

piece of borax should be added to each of

these waters. The soap should be placed

where it is liandy. A good plan is to bed

it in the soap-dish with flannel, so that it

will not slip about wliile jjassing the brush

over it when wasliing the birds. These

preparations completed, the actual washing

of the birds can be begun.

Take your first bird and place it along

the palm of the left hand, as shown on
this page, the head towards

the wrist, and the tail pro-

jecting between the thumb
and forefinger, while the other fingers

hold the bird lightly but firmly, the little

finger securing the head, and the others

the shoulder or side of the wing. It

will be readily found that in this posi-

tion the bird can be held lightly yet

with perfect securitj', and that the posi-

How to Wash
Birds.

tion of its body can be clianged at

convenience, according as the back or

sides are being done. Innnerse all but

just the head in the suds for a few seconds,

whilst the lather-brush is being plied with

FIRST POSITION FOR WASHING.

telegraphic speed over the soap ; as soon

as a good free lather is obtained in the

brush, lift the bird out, remove tlie thumb
or second finger out of the way, and wash

well with the brush the lower part of the

body, the wings, and tail ; always work

in the same direction as the feathers lie,

occasionally dipping the ])arts that are

being washed into the soap-suds. Do this

until the dirt appears gone, and when satis-

fied tliat the back up to the shoulders,

sides, and top of tail are clean, turn the

bird over in the hand as shown in the

^MiBailll;,l!!.£l!i;;iil:il|i,!lii |il i.iHaMlia^^#?'

SECOND POSITION FOR WASHING.

next illustration, with its head coming

under the little finger towards the wrist

as before, and commence brushing the

under side of the wings and tail, opening
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the winijs ;is imirh as possible ; and
liiiisli oil' with the throat, breast, and
belly. Having done this, reverse the bird,

lioitling it in the hand as at first, exce]>t

that the head and neck shoidd now be

between the thnnib and forefinger ; it

can be field quite securely in the j)ahn of

the liand witfi tlie other three lingers,

thus allowing the o])erator to open the

forefinger and thnnib, and giving full

scope to wash the head and neck, whicli

are always best done last, as they can then

be quickly rinsed from soap, and so prevent

undue irritation to the eyes should any

soap jjerchance get into them. With the

bird in tliis ])osition it can be field with

forefinger and tiiumfj round tlie neck while

the ticad is washed, opening the finger

ANOTHER METHOI3 OF HOLOING A lOKU
FOR wvsniN'c.

and tlninib as e.\i)hi,ini(l, and securmg tlie

i)ir(l willi the other lingers while the ne<'k

is dealt with, and rcni(i\ing llic other

fingers sulliciently and alternately like those

of a. violinist, to give space as head and

neck arc washed, taking eai'c that I he dirt

is well removed round llie beak and luis-

trils. and linishing olT with I lie shoulders.

The tliii'd linger, |)laced under Ihc Ihroat.

will rcadiU' raise the head for its wash. It

is no use a,ttem|)ting 1o l)e loo p.-niiiai-

la.r a.boul the eyes: il is licllcr to lorgil

llial the bird has an\'. e\cc])t. of course,

that care will be taken that the l)rush

floes not (;ome against those delicate

organs, and this is best acconiplishcd by

passing the side of the brush over them.

The soap will alfi'cl tluni for the moment,

but this cannot be helped : its elTeet soon

passes oft, and it is no use fretting ; most

sensible birds shut their eyes.

Should the foregoing method of fiold-

ing a bird be f'onntl awkward or dillicult

—and different hands seem naturally to

fall intcj tlilTercnt methods—there is another

we have seen practised with good results.

In this method the head is passed between

the thnnib and forefinger of the left hand,

and the three other fingers spread out so

as to support the flights and tail whilst

they and the back are washed with the

brush, as shown on this page. The bird is

then reversed and laid on its back in the

jialni of the hand, while tlie throat, l)reast,

belly, and under parts of the wings and
tail are washed : it is then reversed as

before and tlie last three fingers closed

over the back with the thumb and fore-

finger opened suflieiently to allow the

head, neck, and shoulders to undei'go the

operation. Should this mi'thod be ])nr-

sned, care must be taken not to [ircss the

neck feathers too tightly with tfie fingers,

or they may become " frilled."

S(j far all is fairly simple ; but at first,

until the operator gains confidence and

masters the task, he is almost as afraid to

handle a Canary as average men are to

meddle witti a new-born baby. It is dilfi-

cidt to avoid a fear that the legs will come

off, or till' bird eollaj)sc. or something I'cpudly

dreadful ha])|)en. Once get over this and

remember tfiat the object is sinqily to get

the dirt out of the feathers, and that there

is no danger so far. or any great ])articu-

la.rity as to which way the brush moves

so long as it mo\es in the general direction

ol' the leathers, and that is enough. Of

eouise. it should be seen that there is uo

|)a,rt ieulai' pi'essure on a,n\' |)ai't of the body,

cspceiallx' on the belly.

We will su|i|)ose that the bii'ds are now
clean. The next thing to do is to scpicezc

the soap from the lil'usji. dip

it in the water in the second

basin- making sure thai t liis is ol' I he tem-

perature ads ised and with it washout the

soap left in the birds plumage. Finally,

hold the i)aticnt (by this time reduced to

eomparati\-e tameiicss) in as ])erpeiulicu-

Rinsing.
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lar a position as possible, and scoop the

water in the third basin over it with the

rioht hand until it is perfectly free from

soap. A small cup can be used to run the

water over the feathers, allowing it, of

course, to run in the direction in which the

feathers should lie. In either case too

much water should not be placed on the

head, as this exhausts the bird—about

three sluicings over the head are quite suffi-

cient. After this the flights and tail should

be gently drawn through the fingers to

remove as nuich water as possible before

proceeding to the drying stage. Care must
be taken not to use much pressure, or a

portion, or possibly the whole, of the tail

may be pulled out. If preferred, a sponge

may be used for the final rinsing, and the

bird may even be dipped and freely moved
in the clean warm water—with the ex-

ception, of course, of the head. In what-

ever way it is done it should be remem-
bered that the great point is to get every

particle of soap completely out of the

plumage, for if any is left in it will pro-

portionately liinder a good result.

At this stage a heavy sigh may probably

be heard from the " better half," and an

anxious face be seen watching the }>ro-

ceedings. Very likely the operator feels

badly too, as he beholds the miserable

little object he has produced ; few men
have ever '' smoie a smile "' at this crisis

of their first wash. Never mind ; but

having first " wrung out " the bird, as it

were, with the fingers (some people draw

the wings and tail through the lips instead),

take one of the soft cloths, previously well

warmed at the fire, which the good wife

will have all ready for you ; place the bird

on it, and '' dab " it gently between the

hands until the worst of the wet is soaked

up by the cloth. Be especially sure that

the water is well absorbed from about the

belly, vent, and under the wings. An
excellent method of " towelling " for efi'ect-

ing this purpose is to place a secf)nd dry

and hot cloth over the whole left hand
;

then take the bird with the right liaud,

with the two first fingers under the belly

and the thumb over the root of the tail

24

and ends of the wings, when the patient

will open its wings a little at the shoul-

ders. At once the covered left thumb is

popped under one wing (extending between

wing and body), and the left second and
third fingers (also covered by the warm
cloth) under the other wing (sec illustra-

tion), which will, with a little judicious

manipulation, rapidly soak up the wet all

along the belly and under the wings. After

this the left forefinger, brought up over

the right side of the laird's neck, holds it

securely while the right hand takes up

the loose end of the cloth and wipes over

the head, down the back, flights, and tail.

The wet being, in the main, soaked up,

another hot, dry cloth, doubled this time,

is taken in the right hand,
How to Dry

.^^^^ ^j^^ ^,j,.^i ^^^^j^, j.^jj^^
the Bird.

. ,
'^

in it, so twisting the cloth at

the end where the head lies that the bird

cannot sli}5 out, but at the same time allow-

POSITION FOR DRYING.

ing free access of air to the beak, so that

the bird can breathe quite freely. Let it

lie in front of the fire in this position for

a few minutes—not too near, but just

to keep nice and warm—to recover some-

what, and then take it out of the cloth,

see that its plumage is all lying in its

proper position, and place it in the drying

cage—on the perch if it has recovered suf-

ficiently to stand ; if not, put it gently

on the cloth which covers the bottom of

the cage. If it is one of the hot-water

drying cages, close the door and slip down

the glass front, and tnat is all that is

necessary. If a cage is being used so as
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to dry the birds be lore the fire, plaec it

in front as previously explained, and leave

the bird alone. The bird may appear

half dead, in which case some think it best

to hold it quietly in a cloth near the fire

till a good pidsation can be felt in the

heart again, and then place it in the cage.

But very few—not one in hundreds—really

do die, and it is as well to place the bird

in the warm flannel-lined cage at once,

with the tail pointing towards the fire. It

will generally lie there till about iuill dry,

when it will give a bit of a roll over, stand

u]) suddenly, and hop on to the perch.

taking care of itself till the feathers assume
their natm-al appearance.

Here a word of c;iution is necessary.

The drying cage nuist be very warm, for

the danger of chill is consider-

^"'f.^
°^

;i,l)!e. On the other hand, if
Uaution.

too hot there is a possibility of

the birds becoming faint. Hence the

advantage oi having a small thermometer

in the cage, as it can then be watched and
the tem])crature not allowed to rise above

90 degrees. Throughout the washing the

licat of the water should be kept u]> by

judicious changes or additions, and it

should be I'cncwcd as olten as dirt or soaj)

make it necessary. The cloths should be

regularly dried and heated after each use

on a bird, so as to be always ready I'or the

next: a towel should also be ke]>t foi- the

sole ])urposc oT wiping the wet bauds alter

each bird is done.

If a bird gels cold ;i,u(l slii\(Ts aJter

it is j)ut in the drying cage, it should

ahvaii-s be taken in hand and carelully

wra|)|)e(l in a, i.-iirly wai'ni cloth for a niinulc

or two. when another warm cloth shoulil

be applied. This o|)eratiou repeated two
or three times will soon thoroughly warm
Ihe bird, when it cin be returned to I In-

drying cage, where it \\ ill soon move about

and commence to plume itscir.

In conclusion, we may remark tluil oiie

])raetical lesson from a. good praelic;il

washer will be more elTictual thnri a eait-

load oi inst nu't ions ; but il' if ea,uiiot be

obtained it is well to practise, as we said

at the beginning, on a lew common

birds before those of value are operated

upon.

As the birds get thoroughly dry— if being

dried before a fire—they should be gradu-

ally moved farther from it. When there

are many to be washed, they

Wash
^ ^'^ generally moved into an-

other cage as they dry off

;

this is quite safe, as the room will have

got fairly warm. It need hardly be

said that the cage into which a washed
bird is put should be scru})ulously clean.

\\'hcn the washing is done and the bird

is dry it is essential that it should

have a drink and feed. After this it

is best to draw a linen cloth over the

cage and leave it for the night. If

the bird does not look as well as it might

in the morning, it is a good plan to |>ut a

ilannel or other clean cloth over the bottom

of the cage and give it a natural bath ;

this is the surest and Ijcst way of getting

the feathers quite right and restoi-ing the

natural bloom. SoTne birds" attire looks

so perfect alter they have been washed
that it is well not to ofiV^r thi'm the bath,

as in that case it does not imjirove them,

rather the reverse— so the fancier nmst be

guided l)y circumstances ; but if a bath

would apparent ly improve tlu' liuish ol' a

bird, and il will not bathe when it is

olTered, it should be sprayed with tepid

water, though not o\(r-(lone. or the bird,

instead of ])reening itsell'. will sit sulkily

huddled up in a. lum]). Such a spray may
be ])urehased from any chemist or vendor

of bird re([uisiles for a shilling. \Vhen the

birds ])lumage is made nicely damp all

o\cr. i'emo\"e Ihe Ilannel (put into the cage

lo al>si)rl) the wet), wipe the ])crehes, feed

Ihe bird, and lea,\c il again to dry; or

it may, aller the bathing or spraying,

he run into a. clean, dry cage. We lay

gi'iat stress on clean cages, since the birds

begin o|)(i'alions al once alter a bath of

any kind, and any dust on Ihe wires or

|)erehes is al once I r.a nsl'erred lo Ihe head

near Ihe heak and s|)oils all. The cokl

bathing or spraying ])r()cess is callcfl

lining down." and is \-cry necessary for

showing some birds in good bloom. They
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generally look theiv best a day or two after

washing, and on this account it is well to

wash all, or nearly all—there are a few

exceptions—three clear days before they

are to be shown. They ought to be covered

up to keep them clean and from knocking

themselves about in tlie meantime.

A word is necessary about the general

condition of birds irrespective of their

plumage. We have already
Oenera

ex]>lained the wisdom of hav-
Condition. '

ing them in a plump, but

not over-fat. condition. It is equally

essential that they shoidd not be in a too

forward condition. Life and sprightliness

have their good qualities in assisting a

bird to show itself off well : but a bird

fed up until it is practically in breeding

condition is a mistake, for then he

thinks more of ]:ieering through the

wires of his show-cage at his next door

neighbour, or, if in an all-wire show-cage,

dancing from one side of the perch to the

other, singing, than he does of show-

ing off his good points. This is what we
mean by a too forward condition. Great

care should be exercised in the use of

stimidating foods, such as egg and maw-
seed. If a bird is a bit down and buck-

ward in condition, these may Ije given it

fairly frecjuently in small quantities until

the bird is fit enough to show itself off

well, but not mad to be through the cage

wires at the other birds. That high

concert j^itch should be avoided. Very
backward birds, which are wanted ready

for a certain show with time going

apace, may occasionally have two or three

dro])s of Parrish's Chemical Food mixed
with a little egg - food. This has most

beneficial effects, as has also a pinch of

niger and linseed with a little maw ; but

these nuist not be over-done. Daily use

of the bath for a week, if the bird will

bathe, also assists to the desired end.

A tonic in the water, too, is beneficial

;

say 10 drops of tincture of steel and 5 drojis

of tincture of gentian on alternate weeks
in 2 ounces of drinking water, fresh daily,

are good, given at intervals during the

show season to birds doing a lot of travel-

Selection for
Exhibition.

ling, especially the gentian. In some cases

a teaspoonful of good port in the drinking

water works wonders in keeping a bird

in condition when travelling.

In selecting birds for exhibition it is

always well to choose several, and place

each se]iarately in a show-

cage and stand them side

by side, for some birds

show themselves off better in the box or

flight cages they live in than they do in a

show-cage, and vice versa. This method of

selection will often prevent the leaving of

a good show bird at home.

In the Crested variety some of the crests

are apt to get a little untidy. The wash

will put some of them right,
"Grooming"

,^,j^j ^.^ require nothing
Crests. - ^

4.Umore. Others require their

crests " groomed " or " dressed "—that is

to say, the feathers trained to lie neatly

in their proper place. There are many
supposed secrets held by fanciers for

dressing the crest feathers, but we have

found nothing to excel taking such Ijirds

in the hand, blowing the feathers into their

]>roper position, and then placing a small

l>iece of sponge, wrmig out in moderately

hot water, over the crest. This should be

held on the crest, the feathers being in

their proper places, until it is thoroughly

warm and soft \vitii the vapour from the

sponge ; the tip of the warm sponge should

then be worked round the crest and the

feathers smoothed into their proper places.

A few dressings of this kind usually have

the desired effect. Some fanciers use a

fine tooth-brush for this purpose, made
warm by dipj)ing in hot water and then

shaken almost dry ; either plan answers

well. Of course, there are some unruly

feathers in rough crests which nothing will

bring into subjection, and unscrupulous

persons pluck these out and then tell fan-

ciers they have a secret for making such

feathers lie down. This is " faking " or

" trimming," and not legitimate dressing of

a crest.

In almost all varieties a bird will at

times twist or fray its tail feathers. These

can be straightened and )3ut right again
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—providinji' they ;irf not broken—in the

followinji- inaiiner. The whole ol' tlie tiiil

should l)e dipped into ;i euj)

^'•.fl^*^"'"^ v1 ahn<.st boilino- water
Tail Feathers. "^

and liehl there tor a lew

seeoiids. The wet tail leathers shoidd

then he drawn uenllv between the lore-

ail~J"

A SIMPLE PACKING TKAY.

finger and thumb, and most ol the water

so abstraeted. The leatlu^rs will then

become (piite straiyht auain. (
H' course,

wlu'n the tail is liehl in the hot water, eare

must be taken that the water does not

touch the bird's bo(l\'.

Both birds and show-eages now being

clean and ready, the birds are trans-

ferred to the latter (pre-

suming the time has ar-
Final
Preparations.

ri\'ed lor their (les|)ateh to

a show) and the water-tins are hung
outside, so that the birds can have a final

(ji-ink before being packed, eare being taken

that the tins are sound and do not leak.

Seed vessels are useless: the bettei- ]>lan

is lo throw about ei|ual (|ua.ntities of

seed and oat or rice husl^ on the floor of

the cage, and with just a vrvv little egi>-

food and maw- seed in addit imi. this will |)ro-

vidcagood feed before t he joinney is l)egun.

Care .should be taken also to see that tlie

show labels are projurly lixed to each cage :

the\ ai'e usu.-dK tied to the front wires at

the left-hand eoruer on such cages as

Norwich : to the middle cross fi'ont ba.i'

at the Icfl-h.-iud coi-ucr in such as Scotch

l-'anc\ : and to the \'orksliire cage at the

top in the centic at the highest ])oiiit of the

dome, at the end on which the water tin

hangs, these being tlie most conxenient

])la.ces on which to lie them. All labels

should be clucked by the schedule to see

that the right hibcl is on the cage for

each biril. according to its class. The

birds should then, if possible, be lift for

a couple of hours to settle down.

Next conies the packing, the mode of

which will depend upon the kind of cages.

In the olden times of exhibit-
Despatching

i, ijeloian and t'o])pv cages
the Cages.

.

wcri- often put in a bag of

coarse linen made to lit. and drawn with a

string round the top : then a stick was

placed through the rings on the to]). which

wei'e tied to the stick, say four in a row,

and made a handy ]>ackage. The Nor-

wich or similar cages were often jiackeil in

wra])i)ering. They were jjut face to face in

l^airs with two ])ieces of paper between

them, the ])a]ier being large enough to turn

oNcr a little and thus |)ri'vent draught, each

])air being tied round the middle with string.

Then three pairs were ))laecd end to end

on the wra|)pcr. which was sewn up tightly

by the aid of a packing-needle. Ica\ing a

ct)rucr or ear by which tt) carry it.

Then an improved method for ] lacking

such cages was ado])ted, as shown in the

illustration on this ]>age. The cages fit

end to end in tlu' double tray along the

bottom and rest against the centre rails

li h and c c. Through the bottom and end

I'ails holes arc bored for ventilation, and

ca.n\as is ta,ckcd aloUL: the bottom (i (i,

]>rojecting somewhat at the ends. This,

TKWIIIINC CASE FOR CAGES.

beiiiu laced u|> lighll\ at the top and both

ends, makes an admirable package. Hut

by far the best, easiest, and safest way

to send birds by rail or otlu r means to an

exhibition is to jjaek the cages in light

boxes or baskets, like poultry baskets,

lined with unbleached linen, made square
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or oblong instead of round, to suit the

shape of the show cages. We give an

illustration of such a case on page 188.

They can be made any size, to hold two,

four, or six cages as desired, and make
capital packages. They are now in general

use by all experienced exhibitors, and can

be obtained from all makers of show-cages.

Such appliances save secretaries and com-

mittees much trouble, as well as being far

more secure for the birds than mere

canvas. In any case, before fhuilly fasten-

ing the package up, it should be seen that

the water-tins, rolled in a couple of thick-

nesses of pajier, are put inside the packages,

and also that a good sujiply of the proper

food is included.

The words " Live Birds " should be

painted as conspicuously as ])ossible on the

canvas or other package, independently

of the show label. This last is now sent

reversible by all the best-conducted shows ;

but it is as well to have the owner's address

iegiblj' painted on the box or basket.

This tends to prevent cases or birds going

astray should the official show label by

chance come oi? the case. The exhibitor

has now done with his birds when he

hands them over safely packed to the

officials of the railway company or carrier,

who has to take them to their destination.

But let us impress one more point on his

mind—the last connected with this chap-

ter, but not the least. Ahvays despatch

the birds, no matter by what means they

are going, so that they arrive at the exhibi-

tion in good time. It is to the exhibitor's

advantage : the birds get reconciled to the

strange surroundings, and have a feed and

rest before being judged, and consequently

stand a nuich better chance of showing

themselves to advantage than birds arriv-

ing late, with only time to be unpacked

and placed right away in front of the judge,

as some are, by no fault of the show

officials, but entirely through that of the

exhibitor and owner of the birds him-

self.

JUDGE AND STEWARD AT WORK.
A Siiaf^shot at BrackUy Sfiow.



A MHMllERS' snow.
PJn'h^gitipli by Ml. J, is. A. hilbul, Lfvlon. J.oi riiuiiii;cmciit vj n Icii^c I'pcii show see page 7.

CHAPTER XV

SHOWS. JUDGING, HKPOKTING. AND TFCHNICAI. TERMS

Bird shows arc now ol' such rrcqucnt and iicttiiii;- the best out ol' tlic working
occum-ncc tliat there is link- need to enter slalV.

into the details ol' tlieir nianayeniciit exrepl At sueli events eiw// innnhcr of Ihe

to give u lew general liints to those respon- society, wlictlicr on the eoinniittee or n<it.

sible for tlicir jironiotion. ouuht to render all ])i.ssible assistance, and
A welMighted. I'ooniy h:dl. Tree from ni)t, as is tmi (irteii the case, allow the

draughts, is most desirable I'or Ihe well- lion's share ol' llu- work to fall on about

being ol' the exliibils. and liidT a do/en willing workers.

Management •I'tentiou to oi- neglect in Mendiers ol' the connnittec do not always

tlie selection oT such ;i, realise the res|ioiisibility incurred Ihrough

])lace rre(iuently has the clT.'cl ol increas- t heir names liguring on t he oHiciallisI : and
ing or decreasing the entries at lulure whilst we well know thai •' I oo m.inxcooks
shows. The h.-ill sclcclcd shonJil. \\ |),,s- spoil t he 1)i-ot li." I his is onl\ I I'ue it .-dl want
sible. be situated in a good t liorouglil'a.rc. to lie hidil cook, not it each is willing to

so as to allracl tlir a,ttendance oF Ihe |;i,kc the |>la,ee allolled to him under a,

])ublic and lluis make the exliibilion a. directoi'.

fmancial success. The secretary or manager Ol' late years gi-cat im|)i-o\(inenl has

should liavc some cxiK'ricnce ot the work been n .ade in regard to Ihe slaging or

he is undertaking, oi- else be supjiorted by tables I'or slanding the cages

an experienced staiT. He should oossiss ^*^^i."^, noon, a,nd I his h,-i,s been ol' I be
, 11 *"^ Birds. '

a coni])lcte set ol siiow a.ecounl books. greatest assistance to judges

so that the delails ol c\-crytiiing coiuicctcd in carr\ing out tlicir duties, as exhibits

witli tlic exliibilion can be a.l his linger- staged al a proper heighl a.re seen more
ends. (iood temper and tact arc also easily and to greater advantage. It is all the

valuable assets in tiding over (hlHeultics l)cttcr lor the pubHc, and perha])s ol' even

190
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greater importance Tor tlic birds them-

selves. Picture what must be the nervous

strain on birds, even if steady and used to

the excitement of shows, when staged on

low tables about 2 I'eet G inches high, with

a throng of people peering over the top of

them the whole day through for two or

three days, to saj^ nothing of the probability

of several of them getting knocked over.

The best staging is that on the twt)- or

three-tier princij^le—that is, one tier above

another. It saves space, and gives the

show a neat appearance. The bottom tier,

or shelf, should be about 3 feet from the

floor and 7 or 8 inches wide for the cages

to stand on, this width affording greater

protection to the birds and cages than a

narrower shelf. The next shelf is arranged

behind and about 10 or 12 inches above

the first one, and the third a similar height

above this ; the rests, or arms, for the

shelves being arranged on the lean-to

jjrinciple. Two shelves can be placed on

the opposite side in like manner, with

the third as apex or top for lioth sides.

This arrangement permits of staging a large

number of birds in a small space. On the

two lower tiers on either side such varie-

ties as Norwich, Crests, Cinnamons, Lizards,

Hybrids, British, and all birds other than

birds of position should be placed. Birds

of position, such as Belgians. Scotch Fan-

cies, Yorkshires, Lancashircs, Border Fan-

cies, and all varieties which are exhibited

in open-wire cages, show better when

staged on the topmost tier. It the front

of the staging is draped with red or green

baize from the bottom tier to the floor, a

neat finish is given to the exhibition.

In the North of England and Scotland

the staging is often arranged in the form

of long shelves directly above each other,

with just sufficient space between each

for the cages to stand. At some shows

three of these shelves stand one above

another, and at others, where space is at

a premium, we have seen four, five, or

even six rows of cages thus placed. The

shelves are raised on upriglit single-legged

trestles, a 2- or 3-inch lath being nailed

across the top of each upright from one

end to the other, and the bottom of the

legs of the trestles being fixed to the floor.

This staging is quickly erected and as

quickly removed after the show. Mr. D.

Kinlayside, of Edinbiu-gh, has adapted a

collapsible principle to this form of stag-

ing. It is fixed up with thumbscrews,

and it answers well.

Wliatever form of staging is adopted,

sufficient space nnist be allowed in the

aisles between the exhibits so

9r"^^''°" that several i>eople can pass
of Space. ' '

.

each other without mcon-

venience and the staging arranged so as

to get the greatest amount of light thrown

MR. KINLAYSIDE'S COLLAPSIBLE THREE-TIER
STAGING.

upon the birds both by day and gas light,

and thus prevent unnecessary handling

of the cages by visitors. All should be

erected before the birds arrive, and the

space measured off for each class. This

can easily be calculated by taking the

number of entries in each class and allow-

ing for the average sized show-cage of the

variety. As each class is thus measured

oft, its class number should be affixed, so

that as the exhibits are unpacked they

can at once be put into position.

The exhibits should be unpacked in a

place tree from draught, and as each cage

is taken out its number
How to Deal should lie called over to the
with Exhibits.

. , . , ,

official in charge, who

should check it by his list and direct where

it is to be staged. For this purpose he

should be familiar with the arrangement

of the classes, and in this way one checker

can keep several unpackers at work with-

out confusion, and save much time. It is
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most important to flieck the birds off as

they arrive, so as to know il' any l)irds

are absent. As soon as each ])acka}>c is

enij)ticd the label sliould he reversed, so

that the iwhibiior's address is outside, and

then put away in tlie aj>pointed ]>laee.

ir food is sent, another person ouoht at

once to see that the caoes are supplied

with this and also water oiven, taking

care that none is missed. It is most

important that every bird should ha\e

water before leaving the un])aekin<i; tal)le,

and not be ke])t without it until iil'tcr

judifinu. The nejflect of this makes judtiini;-

most dillienlt. for the birds are restlessly

searchinfi' for a, drink instead of showinj;'

themselves olf before the judge. In gi\iiiu

water, care sliould lie taken to but half

fill tlie tins at first. If more is allowed,

the chances are that the birds will begin

to sj)lash and drench themsches, and

jjrobably not be dry when the judge comes

round. Many a prize has l)cen lost through

neglect of this precaution, which is unfair

to exhibitors. After the class is judgi'd

the tins may be lillcd up.

Careful jiacking and cjuick despatch of

the birds at the close of the show. proui])t

])aynieuf of pri/.c money and despalch of

s|)ecials. all augur well for greater su])port

at a future event. A good schedule, witli

i'easonal)lc classification and a good list

of specials, all assist to bi-ing a good entrw

and whatever the \alue of the s|)ecials

mcul ioncd in flic schedule, it should be seen

that the winners of them i-cceive thai value.

To advertise a show may seem to some

an unnecessary expense, but this is a grax'c

misl.-ikc. A few good. well-
Advertising.

, ,
. .

worded advertisements ui

the I''a,ncv I'l'css two or three weeks before

the show takes ])l;Lee a,ec|ua,iiil I lie would-

be exhibitor with the good things in store

for him, and also bring the show before the

notice of bird keepers, nol only increasing

the entry, but inducing fanciers .uid others

to attend. A few good i)ostei's and liandbilK

distributed locally by mcmlicrs do nnich lo

secure the attendance of the general public.

The outlay on advertising, if done propeiU,

will undoubtedly be well repaid.

Judges.

Wc know from experience that the

liability attached to a sliow makes its

ollieials study ex|K'nditure care-

fully, and this is ([uite right :

but still, cheapness should not be their

lirst consideration, and qualified judges,

whose decisions meet with the general

a])proval of exhibitors —even it costing a

little more for their services—are usually

the cheapest in the end, for they secure a

good entry. Again, while no ])ro])er judge

will e()m|)lain of a good day's work, he

should not be o\"er-ta\ed. Let him, as far

as possil)le, have a good start in the morn-

ing whilst fresh and when the light is

good, the show-room ([uiet, and the birds

not excited. The duty of a judge, it

should be impressed, is to judge to the

recognised standards, and not to " pet
"

notions of his own.

Tlien press oflicials have as impt)rfant

a duty as the judge, jirovided we are to

ha\e a rcliahlf re))()rt. If
Reporters. j j^i u ii 1not. then better liave no

report at all than a false criticism, mis-

guiding to inex])ei'ieneed exhibitors and

worse than useless to readers unable to

attend the show. It has been suggested

b\- some that judges. a,s well as reporters,

should be sup|)lied with a catalogue while

oHiciating. \Ve should be sorry to sec

such a. practice in vogue, for we maintain

if a judge c.amiot ]>ick out the most perfect

exhibits for the prizes withoni Ihe aid of

a catalogue to lell him to whom those

exhibits belong, then he dot's not possess

the necessar\- ability to a.el as a judge.

We say the same of Ihe reporter. \Mieu

1a,kiug our notes at a shiiw' we use a

schedule from whence to get the headings

of the classes, then write our eriti(]ue and

al'lerwards secure a catalogu<- foi' the names

of the respect i\ I- exhibitors. Two pouils

need c;>uslant care a.s regards critical

reports \i/,. im|)arl iality and competence.

Ke|)orls thus wrilten .Lre of iinmensi' value

In all eoneerued. and the journals we ha\'e

been and aie eomucted with, we are happy

to sa\ . lia\c' always made these their lead-

ing |)rinci|)les. It is sheer prcsum|)t ion—
almost impertinence—lor a reporter merely
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Catalogues.

to say that an award is wrong, or that some

other bird ought to have received it. and

not support the statement by well-reasoned

argument. An honest expert's report upon

a class, differing from the judge, may often

start a discussion on important points that

may clear away difficulties and perhaps

affect breeding operations through the

following season.

Catalogues showing the prize-winners

should be on sale soon after judging is

completed, Vnit until these

are ready there shoidd be a

supply without the awards.

A certain number of stewards should

always be about the show, keeping a

watchful eye on the exhibits and seeing

that all is well.

Before passing from these general cha]>-

ters to detailed treatment of various breeds

and varieties, it will be con-

Ternfs venient to present a glossary of

some of the terms employed by

fanciers and breeders in descriptions of

birds, and a reference to the diagram of

the ornithological regions of the bodv of

a small bird on page 148 will assist our

explanations.

Action. — This appUes particularly to tlic

regulated hop of the Scotch Fancy from perch to

perch and the tremulous motion of the neck

of this bird and of the Belgian Canary as they

pull themselves up into position when Iheir

cage is taken in the hand.

Awry.—A twist in feathers which ought to

lie straight, or an unnatural twist of the neck

or otlier part not characteristic of the l)ird.

Bald Face.—A patch of light colom- run-

ning into the dark colour of the cheek of a

Lizard Canary, often encircling the eye.

Blaze.—The red on the face of a Goldfinch

or Hybrid.

Boaty.—An expression applied to York-

shires with a falling away at the sides of the

breast, giving a boat-like appearance to the

under body.

Bottle-shaped. — A term applied to York-
•shires wlien the body lacks symmetry of cut

and has too much of a sameness all round.

Braced-wings. — ^Vings carried close to

the body in a neat, compact manner, giving a

smart, even finish, and good carriage.

Breast.—This term refers to the extreme
])oint where the breast-bone terminates and
the lower part of the neck begins.
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Breed.—Any variety of bird in all its dis-

tinct characteristics. The breed includes all

the varieties of colour which are found in it.

Broad-tail. — A tail which is wide at the

root, or base, as well as at the end or tip not

closely folded.

Broken-cap.—Dark feathers intermingled

with light crown or cap of a Lizard Canary's

head ; it matters not whether there is only

a dark feather or two, or the greater portion

be dark.

Broken Green.—A bird with the greater

portion of its colour green, but with a light

patch or patches in wing, tail, or on body.

Broken-lafter."— .\ term used freely in

the North of England for a broken eggery

;

that is, when a hen lays part of a clutch of

eggs, say two, and then misses several days or

possibly a week, then docs not sit, and then lays

the other portion of the clutch or another com-

plete clutch ; afterwards settling down to sit

in the usual way.

Brood.—A family of young Ijirds from one

nest.

Browed and Beetle-browed.—Terms ap-

plied when the feathers over the eyes have a

pronounced overhanging appearance, giving

a frowning, sullen appearance. A term freely

used in describing the head and head feathers

of Crestbreds and Lancashire Plainheads.

Bull-necked.— Indicating a short, full neck,

an important characteristic in some varieties.

Burnished.—When the surface of the feather

possesses a rich, glossy surface, as if polished.

Carriage.—The bearing, attitude, or style

of a bird.

Centre.—Applicable to the centre of a

Crested Canary's head, from which the feathers

of the crest radiate evenly all round the head

and over the beak.

Cere.—The soft, pliable skin immediately

round the eye which acts as a shutter or lid

to that organ.

Chick.—A newly hatched bird.

Cinnamon.— hidicating the colour of cer-

tain l)irds after that name.

Cinnamon-green.—A shade of green in

Canaries produced by crossing birds of cinna-

mon colour with birds not cinnamon colour or

cinnamon bred, some of the offspring from

which carry a distinct cinnamon tone in their

green colour.

Cinnamon-marked.—A bird with markings

of a cinnamon shade of colour.

Circle.— Indicating the convex outline of

a Scotch Fancy when in position.

Circular-crest. — The desired round, even

shape of a good crest for show purposes.

Clean-cut.—A term used freely in describ-

ing a neat, harmonious finish to the shape of a

bird ; the outline clearly defined.
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Cleaned-out.

—

A])i)lic-;ilik' lo I he hrcasl of a slim, syiiiiiu'lrical :i|)|)car:inc-i' of tlic body ot

Scolch I'ancy. showiiiL; no iiroinincncc al llic a Vorksliirc.

hrcasl, lull arcluMl out as if lo ulsr the ucccs- Drive. Tlu' forwai'd cari'lai^i' of the head of

sai'v ciii'xc to I he hodv. a Scidih I-'ancy wlu'ii in ])osition with neck

Clean-front, -liidicatiii.a close. siuoolh-l\in,a I'ully extended, as if si.uhtiiia; some landmark

hrcasl feather. lo make for.

Clear.—A hii-d ahsolidel\- free' iroiu dark Droop (" a good droop ").— .\li|)licalile lo the

feather, marking, or Ihie. feathers of a crcsl when they fall with a ui-acc-

Clear-cap.— .\ term used in descrihinf^ llie ful (an'\e frcjm the I'cnlre o\cr the eyes and

lif^ht patch on top of a IJ/.ard Canary's head. heak. falliiii;; evenly all round,

which sliould l)e (|nile free from dark feathers Ear-coverts. — I'ine feathers covcrinu Ilie

fi'om a mar.uinal line of tluindi-nail sliape. 'I'lic ear. a little behind the eye on cil her side of head,

li.uht palch should co\er the whole (>\ \\)v to]) Entrance.—That jiart of the skull inune-

(d' the skull. dialcly o\t'r the base of tlie beak.

Close-feathered.—Showinii no looseness on Evenly-marked. — llavinL; similar dark

any i)arl of the liody. the ])lumaf;e filling the marks cm either side of the body: that is. on

body close and compait throughout. Ihe eyes, wings, and a feather or two on citlier

Cloudy.— -.\])|>lieil to the spangling on the side of llie tail. Also see definitions of "two-
back of a I.izard when ii(d clearly defined. pointed," " four-pointed." and " six-pointed."

Coarse-head.-- I-acking madness according Eye-cere.— .S'cc (',i-:iu:.

to \ariely. Finger-moult.—To assist a bird lo moulf

Cobby, or Chubby.—Shorl. stout Ixidy, quickly by i)lucking ont poidions of ils

ha\ing a plum]). chul)hy aijpi'aranee. ])lumag(— a \ery nndesirable practice.

Compact.—Xeat. smarl appearance. Sec Fish-tailed.—A term used to describe a

('.i.osk-i-i:athkrf,d. bii-d with the tail nicely folded al the base.

Condition.—The slate of a bird as rcgai'ds opening oul wide at the end like the tail of

health. ])eanly. and perfecliim of ])lumai;c. Ihe a lish. Ihe tips i>( Ihe feathers being inclined

jailer esi)ecially. to hnn outwai'ds a HI lie.

Contour.—The delhiing oidliiie chai'actci'istic Flat-backed.- Chielly applicable lo a ^'ork-

of a \ariety. shii'c whose liack is inclined lo a slight depres-

Coppy.— Indicating Ihe crested bird of llie sion toward Ihe shoulder, and a Scotch fancy
Lancashire \ai'iel\. lacking eurvatuiv of Ihe back.

Crest. -.\ crown oi- tuft <d' fealhers on Ihe Flighting. - Plucking oul the seccuularv and

top of tlie head, di'ooping e\ ('nly all idund fi'(]m primary (piill feathers of Ihe wing.

Ihe centre. Flights.—The jirimary quills. oi- long, strong

Crest-awry. —The cenlie of the crest mis- feathers of Ihe wings.

])lace(l more or less lo one side, causing tlie Flow.- A term often used in describint; tlu-

cresi lo ba\e a lilting lcndenc\. feather when covering Ihe body gracefully (" a

Crestbred. Indic-alin^; Ihe plain-headi'd bird nice How ").

of the Crest vari(dy. Flue. Tlie s(dl down like fealhers next Ihe

Crossed-flights.—.\pplied lo Ihe long lligld skin which are coMTcd b\ Ihe more solid and

fealhers of tlu- wings when they cross each exposed i)oili(m of Ihe fialher.

other al the lips instead of just meeting. Foul.—A lerm used to denide <me dark

Crouch. To displa\- a stpialling appear- palch on an olhei'wise clear bii'd. Iari4el\ used

ance when on Ihe perch, as if afraid lo sland in dcsia'ibinL; such a mark cm a Seidell i'ancy.

up. Foul-feathered. A lerni used in describing

Cushion-shaped. A term applieil to the a liii'd with a light h'alhcr or fealliers in an

head cd aCicslbred when llie head dis])lays a olhirwisc dark wing, or a fealhei- or fealhers

coincx shape of Ihe skull from front lo back with gri/,/.ly. dark sircaks in an otherwise clear

or side lo side. wing.

Dark-capped.— .\ green patch coxcring the Foul-green. .\ greencidoured bird with

whole of Ihe l<ip of the sknll of an otherwise cine or more small light patches on some ])or-

clear bii'd. linn of Ihe |duniage.

Deep-chested.— Possessing a broad. dee|). Foul-tailed. The |irescnce of lighl or

full, prominent chest. griz/.le-maiked buhl fealhers in Ihe lail of an

Double-buff. I'.dring two I'.idVs togcdher. otherwise dark bird, or sucli birds as Hhim'

OI' Ihe |)roduce from two lintVs. whose standard pro|ierlies drmand a dark tali.

Double-yellow.—The pairing of two >'eIlow Four-pointed. .\n cxcnlymarked bird,

birds togellieror Ihe produce from lwo>ellows. marked on both eyes and both wings. See

Drawn. A lerm used lo denote Ihe line. lA i;m.\' Maiiki.d.
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French Moult.—A lenn (it'U'ii iisod in coii-

lu'clioii with liirds in an unhealthy condition

wliich lose their feathers and fail to re))ro-

duce others ; the hody in time Ijeconies prac-

tically nude, except tliat llu' iiriniary and

secondary feathers of the wiiig and the tail

are retained.

Frontal.—That portion of a crest which

conies over the beak.

Furnished.—Has assumed tlie full char-

acteristics—i.e. when a bird has attained its

fidl adult plumage (which it docs with its

second luoult), and its coat luis a more com-
plete finish.

Gait.—The free-and-easy movcnunl with

which liirds move from perch to percli.

Go.—Often used to describe birds of posi-

tion ; possessing a nervy, quick movement, the

whole body being on the move.

Grey-—Applicable to a liglil-coloured crest,

tile lii<ht feathers of which are dappled or

faintly streaked with dark. Such crests are

sometimes called " grizzle crests."

Grizzled.—This has reference to feathers

that are streaked or intermingled with light

and dark, giving a greyish a|i]iearance.

Grizzle-tail and Grizzle-wing. — Sec

Grizzled,

Ground Colour.—The general colour of the

body feather which intensifies, or otherwise, the

finish on the surface.

Gutter-backed.—A hollow running down
the centre of the back between the wings from

the shoulders downwards, most noticeable in

Belgians and Scotch Fancies. Some York-

shires, too, have a similar tendency. The term

'gutter" is also frequently used in descriliiiig

a "split" or vacancy in the featlu'rs at the

side of a crest.

Hairy Crests.—A common way of descril)-

ing the texture of the feathers of a crest which

is fine and thin in web, especially towards the

tip of eacli feather.

Harsh Colour.—Lacking softness and tone.

Headgear.—The plumage on the top of tlie

skull ; chiefiy applied to crests.

Heavily Variegated.—A ])ird the greater

portion of wliieh is dark.

Hollow-necked.—A too great falling away
at the back of the neck in a Yorkshire, giving

an unsymmetrical finish to the neck.

Horned.—A term applied to feathers wliieli

have a tendency to curl up slightly on either

side of the back of the skull in both Crests

and Plainheads. In Plainheads forming a

pair of small horns at the back of the head, but

in some instances only curling up on one side.

Hot-colour.—Very deep, colonr-fed bird.

Hugs Perch.—Synonymous with Crouching
(whieli sec).

Jonque.—An old name for Yellow, and at

one time used to describe a yellow Cinnamon,
London I'ancy, or Lizard.

Jonquil.—Another old nanu^ for Yellow : of

L'rench origin.

Laced, Lacing.—A stripe or edging round
a feather of some colour dilTerent from its

ground colour, as in the Lizard Canary. The
word " laced ' is also often used to describe

the darker stripes on the breast of a Linnet

or birds similarly marked, the back of a Green
Canary, or Cinnamon.

Lashing.—A term used in describing the

heavy eye-brows of a Crestbred when the

feather droops somewhat over the eye.

Leggy.—LTsed freely when describing good

length of leg in a Yorkshire.

Level-colour. -Pure and even in colour all

over.

Light-throated.—A defect in a Self-Cinna-

mon or Green, tlie thi'oat-colour running too

light.

Lineage.—The spangling of a Lizard's back,

running down the back in straight lines one

after the other, closely packed together.

Long-in-barrel. — A term often used in

describing a Norwich tliat is too long in

liody.

Lustre.—Depth ami brilliancy of colour
;

having a glistening surface.

Marked.—This abbreviation is applicable 'o

either evenly or unevenly marked birds.

Mealed.—A pale covering over the surface

ot the richer ground colour of a but! bird, as if

coated with hoar-frost.

Mealy.—Another term for " buff."

Mixed-wing.—Apjilied where a light feather

appears in the midst of I lie dark feathers of an

evenly wing-marked bird.

Mooning.—The moon-shaped while tippings

to the fiiglits of a Goldfinch's wing.

Mop-crest.—Disorderly arranged feathers of

a crest, often minus a proper centre and lack-

ing radiation.

Nervy.—A term ajiplied to highly-strung

l)irds of position.

Non-capped.—A Lizard Canary without a

light cap, the whole of the head being dark and

spangled like the body, but with finer spangles.

Non-fed.—Referring to the colour of a bird

whieti has not lieen given colour-food during

tlie moult.

Norwich-breasted.—Applied to Yorkshires

with a too prominent and liroad breast.

Open-centre. — A]i])licable to the centre of

a crest, showing llie skin in a greater or lesser

degree, owing to the centre not being well filled

with feathers.

Open-plumage.—The feathers on the body

lying loose and untidy.
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Oval-crest. —When tlio cresl is oval insteail

of the desired cireular shape.

Over-capped. — Aiijilied lo tlie cap of a

Lizard wlien Iho light paleh on the head riu's

too far over tlie liaek. verjiiiii; into tlie

nock.

Over-lapping Flights.—The lower feathers

of the wing overlapijing each other, giving the

wing an untidy, ragged appearance, due largely

lo a stagnant moult.

Over-shown.— .\ hird which has been sent

to a large numlier of shows, and as a consequence

is showing the effects hy its plumage becoming

jaded or losing its usual sprightliness.

Patchy-colour. — A bird uneven in colour ;

rich and pale colour on the same bird.

Pencilling.— The narrow lines of darker

shade on the back of such birds as the Green

and Cinnamon Canary. The breast and sides

of the Linnet, Twite, lAcdpoll, and birds similarly

marked.

Piebald.— .S. common phrase in the North

when describing a variegated Scotch Fancy.

Pied-cinnamon. .\ cinnamon-coloured bird

whose colour is broken up by patches of clear

yellow or buff.

Pied-tail. -Sec Foul-taii.kd.

Pinched-skull. — Ap|)licable lo the entrance

or back of skull when the head runs olf naniiw

at the front or back—i.e. lacking normal widlh.

Pink-eyed.—The eye of a decided pink shade

all over, not only the pu|)il; indicating Ihe

presence of Cinnamon blond, though the bird

may not show a cinnamon feather.

Pipe-tail.—The feathers of the tail closely

folded, having a narrow, solid appearance,

similar in shape lo a pipe stem, with Ihe fainlcsl

indication of a \-shapeil nolch al Ihe li|), owing

to Ihe sha])e of Ihe fealliers : a desirable fealun-

in Yorkshires, Scotch ]''ancies, and other varie-

ties.

Polish.

—

Sec LisTiii;.

Pose.

—

Sec I'lisiriDN.

Position.—(^arriagi' of a bird characleristie

of its variety.

Primaries.
—

'i'be llighl teal hers nt Ihe wing.

Quality. .\ lerni applied chielly lo Die silk-

like lexlure of Ihe fealher; il may be good or

otherwise.

Quick-action. A bird sniaii in mo\eineiil

when in ])oslli(in, such as llu- Scoleh I'ancv.

Racy. A lerm used lo dcsciilic Ihe long

l)ody and alerlness of a slylish Yorkshire.

Radiation. A])i)licable lo Ihe fealliers radi-

ating from Ihe icnire of a bird's ci-esl. falling

evenly all round.

Reach.— Letiglh of neck in a Seolcli l-'ancy

or I5elgian when Ihe bird is in posilicni and Ihe

neck is stretched lo its full extent.

Roughness.— Plumage lining Ihe bod\ in a

sloNenly manner : apparent more or less in all

long-feathered biiils.

Rowing, or Rowed.— .A lerm ai)plied lo ihe

marking and work on the breasl of a Lizard.

Rudder.—Lsed by some when referring lo a

bird's tail.

Saddle.—That ])ortion of the back innne-

dialely below the shoulders.

Saddle-marked. -.\ bird with mark on Ihe

saddle and Ihe remainder of the body clear.

Secondaries.—The up])er half of tlie flight

feathers in the wing: those resting upon the

bird's back, the lower half of the llight leathers

being called the Primaries.

Self.— .\ lerm applied to Cinnamons and
Crecns whose uniform lints are unbroken by
the intermingling of any other cohnu'.

Sheen.- -.S'cc Lustuh.

Shield-crest.

—

A crest inclined to be shaped

as a shiehl : wide at the back, running olT

gradually lo a point al Ihe front.

Sib-bred.—The progeny of relalicnis bred

in and in for a year or years.

Side.

—

A term often used in describing a

Scotch Fancy, Belgian, or Yorkshire, as " length

of side." this adding to the merit of lliese birds.

Six-pointed.—Marked on both eyes, both
wings, and cither side of tail. .S'cc I-^venly

M AiiKrai.

Slack. Plumage hanging loose, often in a

l)ronounced way. alHUit Ihe thighs.

Slip-toed. 'Ihe hind toe I in-ning in below
Ihe toot in a forward direction. Ihe nail slick-

ing up between the fiiuit Iocs as Ihe bird stands

upon Ihe perch.

Smoky.—Cohan' nol clear and blight in

lone : dull and cloudy.

Snaky.— .\ leiin applied to the linely

moulded, ni'at lu'ad. and long, thin neck of a

Scotch h'ane\' or Hi'lgian.

Snipy-head. - Ap])licable wheie the fore-

head is nndidy narrow and Ihe back of the

head of llie normal width.

Soft. .\n indication llial Ihe bird is nol

(piile in its usual bright. spi'Ighlly ccmdition.

Soft-moult. Continual dro])ping of fealliers

othei- than al Ihe |Hdpei- minilling season.

Spangle.- The marks produced on the back

of a Lizard Canary owing lo each feather having

a dark eye in I lie centre, the fringe of the teathei'

being a lighter sliade. gi\iiig the spangling

ellecl.

Spectacle-eyes. The <lesired eye marks

in e\ciii\marked birds.

Splashed. .\ conmion plirase used when

referring lo a marki'd bii'd.

Split-crest.- The circular formalion of Ihe

ciesl. marred by a gap or gaps, as if feathers

were missing: sometimes caused li\ a slight

twist in one nr more feathers.
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Sprightly.—A ])ircl of lively disposition, full

of life and activity.

Squatty.—Not standing up ; stomach often

rest ins on the perch as if legs were weak.

Stamina.— Indicating health, strength, and
\igour.

Steady.—Applied to show hirds ; indicates

conlidence, shown by the bird moving about

the cage freely, with no tendency to flutter

when the cage is taken in hand.

Stiff-tailed. — The tail carried straight and

stiff ; a desirable trait in a Belgian.

Stilty.— A term applied to Scolcli Fancies

when straight-legged like a Belgian, and to other

birds longer in leg than is characteristic of

their variety.

Strain.—A race of birds which have l)een

carefully bred by one breeder or his successors

for years, and which has acquired individual

characteristics the reproduction of which can

be more or less relied upon.

Style.— Smart movement of the body, or

any part which gives a set-off to the bird's

characteristics.

Substance.—Denoting Ijulk of Ijody.

Surface-colour. — That portion of the

feathers exposed to view. See Under-colour.
Sweating.—A term used when the feathers

of hens and their young have a damp, sweat-

like a]5i)earance.

Symmetry.—Perfection of proportions, the

shape and form of the bird fitting harmoni-

ously, giving a neat finish to the whole.

Tailing.—Plucking out the tail feathers.

Texture.

—

See Quality.

Thick-set.—Refers to shape of body, being

of good, stout build in birds which should have

this characteristic.

Thin-crest.—A crest having only one or

two layers of feathers instead of several.

Ticked.—A bird with a small, dark mark
on an otherwise clear body. According to the

standards of some specialist clubs, it may also

have a mark on one eye, wing, or tail, but not

more than one such technical mark, separately,

or in addition to, any other variegation on its

body.

Tilted-crest.

—

See Crest Awry.
Top-knot.—Another name for crest.

Travelling.—A Scotch phrase referring to

the regulated " hop " of a Scotch Fancy from
one perch to another and back again, when in

the show cage and while the cage is held in

the hand.

Two-pointed.—Marked both eyes or both

wings ; body otherwise clear. See Evenly
Marked.

Type.—The general characteristics of a

bird in accordance with the respective stan-

dards.

Under-colour.—That portion of the feathers

])elow the surface only seen when they are

parted with the fingers or blown apart by
breathing heavily upon them. The fluff of

the feather differs greatly from the surface

colour.

Under-flue.

—

See Flue.

Under-work.—Applicable to the lacing on
the breast and Hanks of a Lizard.

Unevenly - marked. — A bird similarly

marked to an even-marked, but minus one or

more of the marks, making it uneven ; or it

may have a dark patch on the body in addi-

tion to the even marks, thus making it un-

even.

Unflighted.—A young bird having its first

flight feathers after the first moult.

Variegated Cinnamon.

—

See Pied -cinna-
mon.

Variegation.—Another name used for " un-

evenly marked," with this difference : most
birds so termed have dark patches, more or

less, all over the body, some considerably more
than others ; these are called " heavily varie-

gated." Those showing more light than dark

are " lightly variegated."

Variety.—Some definite division of a breed

known by its colour, marking, or shape. Thus
the breed includes all varieties.

Veiny-crest. — Indicating a dark stripe

down the centre of each feather of a dark crest,

the stripe being darker than the other portion of

the feather.

V-shape Head.

—

See Snipy-head.

Wastrels.—A breeder's term for the throw-

outs from his breeding-stock, having many
more faults than good points.

Web.—The flat or plume portions of the

feather projecting from the centre stem.

Wedgy.—The body inclined to wedge-shape.

Weeping-crest. — Indicating droop ; the

feathers fall evenly and neatly all round over

sides and back of head as well as the beak.

Wing-bar.—Any line of darker or lighter

colour than the general colour of the wing,

arranged partially or wholly across the wing.

Wing-butts. — The corner or ends of the

wing ; the upper ends are more properly called

the shoulder-butts.

Work.—A term often used to describe good

back-spangling on a Lizard.

Wry-necked.— A deformity of the lieck,

causing the bird to carry its head more or less

to one side, with a slight twist.



YOUNG THRUSHKS.
Ffom a f^holt'giaph by Mr. J. lirif^hty, CUtphum.

CHAPTER XVI

PEDIGREE OR LINE BREEDING

In all liio'hly-bred live-stock the chiel' ])()ints

which characterise a particular race or

strain are the result ol' repeated and con-

tinuous selection, year after year, of breed-

in,i>- stock possessiiiu' those particulai- (|uali-

ties in more or less j)crfeetion. This is

equally true of such ])urely " fancy ""
))oints

in oui' Canaries as shape, position, certain

kinds of markings the spanyle of a Li/.ai-d.

to wit -or a particular shade of colour,

such as eiiniauion. Such points may some-

times occur occasionally, as if hy accident.

in some individual ))ir(l. hut if it oeciu's

habituallw as one niai'k of a strain or

family, it has been bred into it l)\' man\
generations of si'lectioii.

Some peoi)lc thiids that this is not Ihc

case with wild birds or animals : but in

realit\' it is sometimes e\'en
Natural
Selection.

moi'c true in their case. I)ar-

wiii h;is tauuhf us t li,-it the
' natural selection " induced li\ suridund-

injis, food, struoole for bare e.xi.stcnee, and
competition ainonost surplus numbers is

most severe : it is unmodilied by pity or

caprice ; and Nature does not ^•ar\ her

methods .save in lontj |)cri<)ds and by imjier-

ceptible dea-rees. .She does not select like

man, makino- one choice this year and

another the next, but her conditions are the

same for generations, and often for ages ;

hence the wonderful uniformity and per-

manence of her jiatterns. as in the ])hnnage

of a (ioldfinch or Bulllinch when uncrossed

l)y any foreign strain. It is in this sense

that the ])roverbial phrase of the breeder

—

'' Like ])roduees like
"— is true. They are

all of the .same ])attern as regards colour

and structural ])oints, though some may
be better developed specimens than others.

It is the ambition of every breeder to

produi'c the most |)eri'e<'tly develoiK'd

s|)ccimcns pdssibk'. and it is

Breeding
, , ,.ea,s(,nable to expect bv

to Points. '

far the greater number of will

developed young from those; s])ecimens

which best display Ihc desired character-

istics.

\\] r((|uiring size, for instance, we should

natur.illy expect to get it to greater per-

fection from a l)ir<l possessing size than

fiom one which had i)een bred from

good-sized ])arents l)ut had not devel-

oped that (|ua.lity. The same api)lics to

ciilciur. shape, position, feather, or any
other desired (inalitv. We have ai^aiu and

19S
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a_f;ain had this confirmed in the Ijrecdino-

of crests. AVe have paired a long-fronted

crest cock to a crestbred hen, and have

paired a brother of the said crested cock

Avithout such a long frontal crest to the

same hen, and have produced good birds

from both, but far more valuable specimens

from the crested cock with the longest

frontal. Instances of this kind furnish

pretty conclusive proof that specimens with

the desired structural developments as a

rule are the more i>otent in ensuring their

rejiroduction.

The same developments can be brought

about by the use of other stock, in which

the desired points are not so pronounced,

by careful selection ; but the progress is

slower, although there may be—and,

indeed, are—instances where rapid improve-

ment comes from the happy blending of

im])erfectly developed stock. Still, wc

are not speaking of isolated cases ; our

reference is general, and to lasting-

results rather than fortunate hits or

sports.

Sir Ray Lankester once wrote in the

Daily Telegraph: "Selection, whether due

to survival in the struggle
Sir Ray

j^^. existence or exercised
Lankester
on Selection. ^Y ™an as a breeder or

' fancier,' is the only way
in which new characteristics, good or bad,

can be implanted in a race or stock, and
become part of the hereditary quality of

that race or stock. This applies equally

to man and to animals and plants. And
this selection is no temporary or casual

thing. It means ' the selection for breed-

ing ' of those individuals which sponta-

neously, by the innate variability which
all living things show (so that no two indi-

viduals are exactly alike), have exhibited

from birth onwards, more or less clearly,

indications of the characteristic which is

to be selected. Nothing done to them
after birth, and not done to others of their

family or race, causes the desired char-

acteristic ; it ajipears unexpectedly, almost

as an inborn quality. It may be a slight

difference only, not easy to take note of

;

but if it enables those who jiossess it to

" Variation."

get the better of tiieir competitors in the

struggle for life, they will survive and
mate, and so transmit their characteristic

to the next generation.

" Selection is not a thing once done and
then dropped ; natural selection is continu-

ous and never-ending, except in rare and
special circumstances, such as man may
bring about by his interference. The
characteristics of a race or species are

maintained by natural selection just as

much as they are produced by it. Cessa-

tion of selection (which is sometimes

brought about by exceptional conditions)

results in a departure of the individuals of

the race no longer subject to selection from

the standard of form and characteristics

jireviously maintained."

[This we have efficiently borne out in the

Canary family where they are allowed to

pair up indiscriminately.]

" To understand this we must consider

for a moment the great property of living

things, which is called

' variation.' No two ani-

mals or plants, even when born of the

same i^arents, are ever exactly alike
;

not only that, but if we look at a great

number of individuals of a race or stock,

we find that some are very different from

the others in colour, in proportion of parts,

in character, and other qualities. As a

rule, it is difficult to look at such a num-

ber, because in Nature only two on the

average out of many hundreds, sometimes

thousands, born from a single pair of

parents, grow up to take their parents'

place, and these two are those ' selected
'

by natural survival on account of their

close resemblance to the parents. But if

we experimentally rear the offspring of a

plant or animal to full growth, not allow-

ing them to perish by competition for food,

or place, or by inability to escape enemies,

then we see more clearly how great is the

inborn variation, how many and wide are

the departures from the favoured standard

form which are naturally born, and owe

their peculiarities to this birth-quality

—

called innate or congenital variation—and

not to anything which happens to them
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afterwards differiiio' I'rum what lKi])|»cns to

their brothers and sisters.

" Of course, we are all familiar with this

' conoeiiital or innate variation ' as shown

by brothers and sisters in human families.

How and why does iimate variation arise ?

It arises from chemical and mechanical

action u]ion the ' jjerms ' or reproductive

cells, contained in the body of the ])arents.

and also sometimes from the mating' in

reproduction of two strains or races which

are already dilTercnt from (/nc another,

^Vheu an animal or plant is ijiven unaccus-

tomed food or broujiht uj) in new surround-

ings (as, for instance, in captivity), its

germs are affected, and they produce

variations in the next generation more
abundantly. The best analogy for what
occurs is that of a ' shaking up ' or dis-

turbance of the particles of the germ or

reproductive material, somewhat as the

beads and bits of glass in a kaleidoscope

arc shaken and change from one well-

balanced arrangement to another. The
same aiialogv aj)|ilies to the crossing or

fertilising of one ' strain " or ' race " by

dilTei'ing froiu it. A disturbance is the

conscciuence, and a de])arture in the form

and character of the young from anything

arrived at before often takes place. These

variations have no necessary fitness or

correspondence to the changcK:! conditions

which have jiroduccd them. They are, so

to speak, de])artures in all and every direc-

tion—not very great, hut still great enough
to be selected hy sui'\iv:d if occui-ring in

wild, extra-human nature, and obvious

enough when ))r()(luced in cultivated animals

••md |il;inls to he seen and selected b\' man.

the stock breeder or fancier. Indeed, the

stock breeder and horticulturist go to work
in this way dcliherately. 'J'hus they get

olTspring j)ro<lueed which show strange and

miexpccted variations of man\' kinds new
feathers, new colours, length of limb all

kinds of variation. I'roni the congenital

varieties thus produced by " stirring up,'

'breaking down.' or disl iirbing the germ

matter (germ ])lasm) of the parents, the

breeder next ])rocccds to select and male

those wliieli show the character which suits

his fancy, whilst he rejects the others. Thus
he establishes and, by repeated selection in

every generation, maintains, and, if he

desires, increases the characteristics which

he values.
" Birth-variation is. then, an inherent

quality of living things (including man) as

much as heredity, which is the name for

the (juality ex]>ressed in the resemblance

of offsjiring to ])arcut. \Vhat happens,

then, when there is a cessation of selection ?

All sorts of birth-variations appear and
grow UJ).""

This is yearly \erified in the breeding

of our Canaries. The great i)ower of this

])rinci])le of selection is not hyjiothetical,

it is certain ; an animal's organisation is

something quite plastic, which can be

modelled almost as one pleases, within

reason, in the hands of careful l)reeders

who know their work.

Mr. Lewis Wright, in his " Book of

Poidtry," clearly showed the force of selec-

tion. In dealing with pedi-

Lewis gree he took as an illus-
Wright on 4. . .1 v

c , .. tration the ai)pearance ol
Selection. ' '

a fifth toe in one or two

chickens, in a variety in which that pecu-

liarity does not naturally exist, but which

luight have arisen from some remote taint,

and showed what might be done by breed-

ing from one of these chickens. "" If one

of these chickens be bred from, it is probable

that a few of her ]irogeny, but still few,

will also show this lifth toe: the greater

pari, however, re\'ei'tiiig to what \vc may
call the usual type of the yard. If we

mate this hen to a, cock showing the

tendency in the same w.-iw the number of

five-toed proginy will be somewhat in-

creased : but still, supposing there is no

apj)recial)le t;iiiil in the y.iril, they will

n<it be many, and the four-toed chickens

they produced will have little tendency

to breed birds with five toes. IJut now
suppose we select froni the chickens pro-

duced fi'om these two li\e toed j)arents a

))air also live-toed, and breed //;(»(. together.

We shall now lind the tendency \'astly

increased —so much so, that very likely a

full half of the produce will be five-toed,
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iind even those whieh are not will show

an evident tendeney to breed five-toed

l)irds. We have aecnnudated into one

direction—that ol' prodneino- five toes—the

transmitted powers of hvo generalions—
parents and grandparents. 11 we l)rced

I'roni this third generation again, still

selecting five-toed individuals, the tendency

to produce the peculiarity will be increased

enormously, and in a generation or two
more a bird not five-toed will be as rare

as the five-toed specimens originally were.

^Ve have now what is called a strain, so

I'ar as regards this one point of five toes
;

that is, we have produced a race of birds

which we can depend upon with almost

absolute certainty to j)roduce nothing but

five-toed bii'ds. . . . The first pair have

scarcely any tendeney that can be ivlicd

ii])on to produce the desired five toes : tiic

other pair can be depended upon as regards

nearly every one. The first pair presents

nothing to a breeder save the foundation

ujion which he may, by care and jicrscver-

auce. found a structure hereafter : the other

rejjresents work fully done, and a " strain

wOiich, as regards the one point we ha\e

considered, is perfected and established,

and only needs ordinary care to preserve

in the same perfection for an unlimited

length of time."

^Ir. Wright, in this clear and concise

dcscTiption of work begun and accom-

plisiied. illustrates the result
Inbreeding. . . , ,. „ , .

ol the mbrcedmg ol relatives,

but he does not suggest the mating of birds

simj)ly because they are related. He merely

cites a case wlu'rc a \a,i'iation from the usual

type a])])eared, one that might almost he

called an individual variation, as it was
so long since thci'c was any sign in the

stock of a tendency to fiv'c toes, and having

no material at hand possessing the feature

he desired to |)erpetuatc exce|)t the stock

from which this bird sprang, he had

necessarily to inbreed. l'"or the fancier to

pair two relati\'es together in order to ])ro-

ducc poiiils which ncillur possesses, nor

have shown any Icndcncy to develop, is the

height of absurdity. Yet we ha.\'c met

breeders who ha\c been foolisli cnougli to

do so, led away by the craze for "" iubi'ccd-

ing '' through mistaken notions as to the

real object of mating relatives -viz. the

fixing and perhaps accentuating certain

known characteristics in a strain.

That most skilful breeder, Sir .John

Sebright, used to say with respect to

pigeons, " that by selection he would ])ro-

duce any given feather in three years, but

that it would take him six years to obtain

head and beak."

Even in a state of nature the evidence we
have adduced proves beyond doubt that se-

lection leads the way, and that the mating of

wild creatures possessing the same character-
istics in a greater or lesser degree is not the

outcome of relationship, but rather the

natural instinct of adaptation for each

other, which is their controlling power.

Inbreeding, no doubt, goes on to a eon-

siilerable extent under natural conditions,

but such a system cannot be safely

carried on indefinitely with domesti-

cated stock, such as Canaries. There is

not with birds in captixity the natural

law as to the survival of the fittest,

and hence with close inbrcctling under

these artificial conditions a slight taint

in related i)arents becomes emphasised

and fixed in a few generations of in-

breeding with close-blooded relatives,

and physical weakness and deterioration

result. Hence, in proihicing such pro-

pci'ties as are desired in our stock, close

brcctliug should nc\'cr be ca.i'ricd so far as

to i)i-oducc evils of this class, but must

be modified so as to ])revent them.

On this account it is necessary to pro-

\ ide at the outset several pairs of birds to

form the ancestors of our stock in older to

;i\<iid any necessity for a cross out until the

new strain is thoroughly blended togi'tlier,

and the desired j)roperties established.

This is all-important to everyone who

means to ha\'e a " strain
""

of his own. not

only for the general reasons
Difficulty of alrcadv given, but to avoid the
Breeding • '. ,.1 1

to Points danger of unwitriugly drop-

|)ing the " link in succession."'

which wx' h.i\c seen to be so im|)ortant. .Vs

an example of this we selected the produe-
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tion of the five-toed fowl ; but to any other

feature the same reasoning would apply,

such as the production of any jiarticular

shape, marking, crest, long or short feather,

position, or size in a Canary—" all are

subject to the same laws, and can be
' fixed ' in the same manner. But it will

readily occur to most of our readers that

every animal is bred for ynany points, and

not solely for one. such as we have been

considering, and that here the difficulty

in successful breeding begins, and the

inexperienced breeder usually finds that,

as he attempts to deal with any one point,

he is very apt to deteriorate in some other

previously attained.

" The chief reason of this is, that the

faults as well as the good points of any

parent tend to be perpetuated. When,
therefore, it is considered that it is almost

impossible to tell when all tendency to

revert to the features of any particular

animal in a pedigree shall for practical

purposes be lost, the complication of the

problem becomes apparent. At each step

in the process of breeding towards some

given point, the parents have to be chosen

in reference to it : and in each such case

the parents introduce tendencies to pro-

duce other points which are not wanted.

Nay, not only do they introduce tendencies

whicli can be known or surmised, but it

will be evident at once that unless their

own pedigree and course of breeding are

known for generations back, they must
introduce tendencies which, not appearing

in themselves, are not known. \Vlien,

therefore, we consider the changeful and
capricious manner in which most amateurs

—in the first instance, at all events—con-

duct their breeding, often trusting to

]5edigree alone without the necessary quali-

fication, and in many instances not giving

even that meagre attention to their

selections, we shall cease to wonder at the

anomalous nature of the results they often

obtain, and that they retii-e from breeding

in despair before they have learnt that

better things are possible, and how they

are to be achieved."

Thus, supposing we are at any time pay-

ing great attention to obtaining a good

crest, and some evident fault in another

])oint appears as a result of
Attention
to Faults.

the season's breeding, to

correct this new blemish a

cross with another family will, perhaps, be

necessary. We then select a bird strong

in the point in which our stock fails, and
with an exquisite crest, and thus apparently

unlikely to interfere with our aim of breed-

ing for crest while correcting the other

faidt
; yet this new purchase may be the

only good-crested bird in a room of inferior

crests, and in that case may spoil the pro-

geny from the hens paired to him. In

such a case the best course is not only to

turn him out from the stock, but all the

offspring as well, and thus " nip the evil

in the bud." There are occasional cases

of this kind, but they are very few indeed,

as really good birds with well developed

points are not likely to have such detri-

mental effects ; in fact, the selection of good

birds and their influence for good has

demonstrated this over and over again.

But withal we have a continual battle to

wage against points we do not want,

and if a breeder can get to know
something of the pedigree of any new
bird before introducing it to his stock,

and thus by careful selection obtain a bird

that will " hit " or blend well with his

strain, it will assist him to secure the pro-

perties aimed at. The necessity for too

frequent recourse to such an outcross,

with its attendant difficulties, is in large

measure obviated by attention to our

caution as to starting with a sufficient

number of pairs of birds of known charac-

teristics at the outset. If several pairs of

birds are kept purely for the jiroduction of

stock birds from Avhich to draw when

occasion arises, the task of maintaining the

upkeep of the strain is made easier.

In breeding there is a tendency in all

animals, as Darwin clearly showed, to

revert to apparently long-
'^'^^

lost character, and this
Tendency to • i 1 1 1

Throw BacK. tendency is developed by

crossing. To make our-

selves quite clear, sujiposing two strains
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of Crested Norwich to have been earerully

bred, but one to have been bred first foi-

featlier and al'terwards for crest, wliile

tiie otlier was bred first for crest and after-

wards for feather : the result of crossino'

two siicli strains would be that many of

tlic progeny wouhl throw back to the first

or faulty points of both. Hence it is

important that the outcross selected should

not only be good and have been carefully

bred, but also be the produce of a similar

course of breeding to the birds with which

it is to l)e mated; unless it be some

characteristic—such, for instance. as

'•swagger,'" also called '"l^recd."" in a

Yorkshire Canary, which is the [H'oduct of

a foreign cross. It will thus be seen what

an advantage there is in knowing some-

thing <if the true pedigree of any new bird

introduced to a strain.

Pedigree, unless backed uj) by good

development of the property desired, is,

of course, useless, and it is obvious that

the surest way of securing what we want

is to obtain our stock from a breeder who

can show both, and has what we shall call,

for the want of a better word, a " stock

corner '"
in the breeding room, from which

to (lra\s' liuililiug material as necessity

i-((iuires. and who can tell pretty nearly

the latent tendencies of each bird therein.

It is ill this way. also, that we secure

the advantages of an intelligent ]>l;iii. or a

(lelinite object steadily |)iii--

J,^^ , sued wilhoiil liie evils of
Necessity for .

a Record. ni-breeding. 11 three st rams

have been started from

tlu'ce nearly-allied and simihir ])airs of

birds, and I lie same phm of breeding pur-

sued willi .-ill. I lie ad\anlages of a cross

can he li;i(l for m.iiiy generations, wiMioiil

its e\ils. by keeping a record of pedigrees.*

\VI)ere another must breed together brother

and sister, or else resort to a foreign cross,

a breeder thus armed e;in t:ike a i>ii(l <iiil

* 'rite liri'cdiini Kcnirit. pulilislicd hy Ciinuru

and ('.(Kjc-liinl l.i/r, London, is :iii cxecllciil

rcgislcr foi' kccpiiif^ pi'dij^rees. II is iinippcil oiil

in sueli a i)laiii. concise way llial llu- nicicsl

novice in (Canary l)rcc(liiig cannot well err in

fcccpiiig a Iruc record of lii.s slocli.

The Case of
the Lizard
Canary.

of one of his other families, or " stock

cornel'."" as the ease may necessitate, which
in the course of breeding has ai'rivcd at

]jreeisel\' the same point, and will ])roduce

similar effects, yet with nearly all the

advantages of a cross.

In following out the extracts on '' Pedi-

gree Breeding " to their conclusion, as

indicating the general ])rin-

ciples on which the breeder

should act. we take, as the

illustration for the final

quotation, the Lizard Canary, as best

exemplifying the admirable instructions

given by the late Lewis Wright for " com-
mencing any strain or race in which faun/

points are the chief object sought."" The
fancy ])oint in this case is distinctive

character or marking in indixidmil feathers,

and is nearly on a ])ar with that assumed
by Mr. Wright in establishing the fifth

toe in a strain of fowls, the modus operandi

is nearly identical, the prineij)le involved

—

and that is what we are here considering

—

absolutely so ; and we will su|)pose the

object desired is to found a strain of well-

spangled Lizards. '' AVe would jtrovide,

then, for breeding several hens perfectly

spangled. If we could only alford a cou|)le

of such birds we wonkl rather have them
than a, dozen even only a little worse in

this (|iiality, since every shade «o;i' saves

miieh tronl)lc afterwards. We wish espe-

cially to show the folly of this fai' too

common plan, which stands in the way of

success with scores of amateurs. .Snp-

|)(ising the enek to \>c n well-bred bird, it

is: \ery likely he may '
1 hi'ow " some well-

sp.angled Xdiiiiii' ones from these pool- iiirds :

and many ])co|)le think this is a gain. To

a certain extent, and in a cci'tain sense, it

is; whei'e the |)oeket will not permit the

procuring of the best it is the only resort,

though a, longer road, and from a l)rccder"s

point i<\ \ iew it is a. serious loss of time

and ground gained, and " jjuts back " the

strain, since if these birds in turn are i)red

from lliey " llinnc ' Ixick lo the poor jxireiil.

Of course the cocks will also be sek'cfcd

with all |M-aelieal care. I'rom such pairs,

breeding (Jiihj fnnii well-spangled birds.
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there will be the very fii-st season some
equally well-spangled young hens. If the

projjortion is good, it shows that the cocks,

too, are of good breeding quality, and
have ' hit ' well with the strain of the

hens, in which case they shoidd be kept.

And so the first season's breeding comes to

to an end.
" Next year's breeding will show a

marked advance, the proportion of well-

spangled birds being very good—so good,

that out of them, if ordinary judgment has

been employed, we can now have little

difficulty in finding the few we want to

breed which are also good in caps and
other matters." And here will be seen the

advantage of the plan we have insisted on,

of fixing upon the one most important

point, whatever that may be, and never

dropping it. If this plan has been followed

it will be found that we have now

—

imperfectly, it is true, but still to a very

great extent—made it certain already in

our new " strain," and can to a moderate

degree, without dropping it, already begin

to select our birds for other points as well.

The next season the proportion of purely-

spangled birds will be very large indeed

(we will suppose only the perfectly-spangled

to be bred from), and there will probably

be no difficulty whatever in selecting those

which show also other points required.

Every variety has some point or points

Avhich demand long breeding and patience

to acquire. Some points are obtained with

comparative ease, and are readily trans-

mitted even from parents, so that a single

mating will produce them in a fair pro-

portion of young, others will need years of

work, and one unhappy mating may upset

much work already done.

Comparing many breeds or varieties, we
have foimd that about four points will in

nearly all of them cover those

which cause real difficulty

and require serious breeding for, those

beyond four giving little anxiety or trouble.

Let us consider these, therefore, and suj)-

pose that, taking all things into account,

we have determnied their order in difficulty

Four Points.

and value. In perfecting our bird by
selection a difficult point must never be

sacrificed to obtain a minor though neces-

sary point, and on these should attention

first be fixed and kej)t there, gradually

giving attention to others, not bi/ tarns,

but just as fast, and no faster, than the

increased number of birds (good in the

first ]ioint and therefore admissible to breed

from) enables selection for the second and
subsequent points to be made. One thing,

however, is obvious. The best birds, fro7n

the breeding point of vieiv, must never be

sold, but kept for the breeding room ; for

a man cannot reasonably be expected to

make any marked progress who is con-

stantly selling what represents nearly all

the ground he has gained, as the breeding

which is to succeed in producing valuable

birds consists in throwing all these tend-

encies into one desired direction, so that

the influence of remote ancestors, of great-

grandparents and grandparents, as well

as of the parents, combine toward the

desired point. And as Darwin rightly

says :
" The key is man's power of accumu-

lative selection. Nature gives successive

variations ; man adds them up in certain

directions useful to him. In this sense he

may be said to make for himself useful

breeds. Over all these causes of change I

am convinced that the accumidative action

of selection, whether applied methodically

and more quickly, or vuiconsciously and

more slowly but more efficiently, is by far

the predominant power."

In commencing to breed with a view to

producing the highest class of canary, of

whatever breed or variety.
Clearness ^^.^ cannot impress too dis-
of Purpose . . ., ., • 1 c n
Necessary, tmctly upon the mmd of the

beginner the imi>ortance of

having a clear notion of what he intends

doing, and of following out some definite

plan such as we have fully explained. That

success can be achieved by such a process

can be amply proved by a visit to our

exhibitions. Desultory breeding is not
" breeding," but only an amusement that

frequently goes by that name.
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CHAPTER XVII

THE NORWICH CANARY

We now turn from these details of jjencral

management to a description of the different

varieties of the Canary, and the classes into

which they are divided, with specific

instructions as to the mctliod of breeding

them, and sucii further remarivs on manage-

ment as may be special in their application.

We propose to arrange them in three

sections, each based on some distinguishing

feature. Tliis, we think, is the most natural

course to follow, and we accordingly divide

them into («) Colour Birds ; (/;) Distinctive

Plumage Birds
; (c) Shape and Position

Birds. At the head of the colour group

stands the Norwich Canary, perha])s the

most general favourite of the entire tribe,

and certainly one of the most extensively

bred, being the embodiment of the popular

idea of the bird, and the fountain from

whence spring three-fourths of the drawing-

room cage-birds in the country. It is easily

recognised as a brilliantly - illuminated

edition of the evcry-day Yellow Canary.

It took its name from the city in which it

has for generations been cultivated, and
where it doubtless built up for itself a

character so decided as to cause it in early

times to be recognised as possessing feat-

ures sufficiently distinctive to identify it

with the name of the place in whicii it

had become localised, and to distinguish

it from other varieties already established.

Hervieux speaks of the clear orange-

yellow Canary as far back as 1713, and, as

will be seen by this early description,

colour was the first and leading character-

istic of the bird, and continued to be so

for many generations ; but to-day, whilst

colour is still looked for and is essential

in a good bird, we must have type and

other points as well.

The relative importance of points has

been entirely reversed by new standards

drawn up by the specialist

clubs representing the breed,

and the order of merit as it

now stands may be cited as

:

second, quality of feather and

general proj)erties ; and tJnrd. colour. We
shall deal further with these points when
describing the present-day standard of the

bird.

It is more than probable that the culti-

vation of this bird as a speciality began in

the latter quarter of the six-

teenth century, when the

Flemish, driven from their

country by the {x^rsecutions of the Spanish

under the Duke of Alva, took refuge in our
" right little, tight little island," indirectly

Order of

Nor^vicb
Points.

first, type

History of
the Breed.

2o6
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repaying us for the protection aiforded them
by the impetus they gave to some of our

inanul'actui'es. A great number of these

refugees settled in the county of Norfolk,

where they found congenial employment

in the woollen manufactories which had

been originally established at Worsted by

their kinsmen inore than four centvn-ies

before, under the fostering care of the

first Henry, just in the same way as the

silk-weavers, driven from France by the

Revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685,

found their way to London, and, by their

skill, gave an impulse to our silk trade.

Canary-breeding, \\e know, had b_v this

time spread through a great part of Ger-

many, and was extensively engaged in in

the Netherlands ; this view is borne

out by Dr. Galloway's able treatise on the

Origin and Historj^ of the Canarj' in

Chapter II. of this work. It is only natural

to suppose that the refugees, in escaping

with tiicir little all to iind a new home,

woidd not leave behind them all their

home associations and pleasures, but would

carry with them their tastes and likings

for natural pursuits, which could not fail

to commend themselves to, and spread

rapidly among, the popidation round about

them. From that day to this—for the

introduction of steam-power into many of

our manufactures is only an event of a little

over half a century—the nature of the

occupation and the character of the in-

habitants has changed but little. Though

the iron horse now waits at the pit's

mouth, ready to run his heavy load

across streams bridged for his convenience,

over valleys filled up to make him a high-

way, and through hills levelled or pierced

to remove every obstruction from his path

on the iron road, and deposits it by thou-

sands of tons where the noise of machinery,

replete with life and giant jjower, has dis-

])laced the modest loom and the music of

the shuttle, still there may be isolated here

and there a rose -covered cottage by the

roadside, where may still be heard the

quiet click, click of the primitive machine

which yet has a poetry of its own, and in

which some exquisite textile fabrics are

Size.

still woven by delicate fingers that know
no other handicraft. It is not to be won-

dered at that such sedentary employment,

carried on generally in the 'sixties of the

nineteenth century under the domestic

roof, should have a tendency to induce a

love of quiet home pleasures ; and it is

under such favourable auspices as these

that the Norwich Canary has for so many
years been nurtured, till its fame has

spread far and wide, the world ovei', and

other towns vie with the old cathedral

city from which the biril takes its name
in producing—nay, even excelling in the

jDroduction of—the most perfect specimens.

Regarding the size of the Norwich

Canaiy, it is difficult to give exact measure-

ments, except of the length that the

bird must not exceed, for it is prac-

tically impossible to find any two birds to

measure alike in bidk of body or size of

any particular jDart. An exact standard

of measurements has been proposed by

some fanciers, but the very thought of

such mathematical definition of the bird's

proportions sends a shock to our nerves,

for we know too well the confusion which

would follow upon the adoption of such a

suggestion.

The shortest and best description is for

us to say that the bird is similar in size to

a German Bullfinch. It is plump, chubby

as ojiposed to length and slimness, and is

stoutly built and bold of carriage
;
quick

and active in its movements, and lusty

in its song, and when at rest stands at an

angle of about 40 degrees, measured from

a base line drawn from the tip of the tail.

The head should be broad across the

skull, not round, but with a gradual rise

from the base of the beak

right over the crown, then

falling away gradually at the back of

the poll into the neck in an even

curve, with a good expanse throughout.

A bird with a small, narro\v head shows

to poor advantage, and has a iieculiar

expression when seen face on, giving one

the idea of being out of drawing. The

richest colour, too, is found on the crown,

and the larger the surface, the better the

The Head.
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The Body.

eifect. Xo idea of coarseness should attacli

to it, but neatness and elegance and delicate

close feathering should be its character-

istics ; coarse feathering and overhanging

eyebrows indicate a cross in the direction

of size not bred out. Tiie eye is dark,

full, bright, and sparkling ; the beak should

be neat and finely finished, free from any

appearance of coarseness, and of a clear

pinkish-white, free from discoloration,

though the whole or half of the ujipcr

mandible is sometimes dark. This is no

disqualification : but other ])oiiits being

equal, the clear beak would win. We are

speaking now of the " clear " bird, which

is one in which the wiiole of the feathers

are entirely free fro)n any dark marks

whatever. The discoloured mandible is

indicative of hidden marking somewhere

or other, which should be searched for, for

reasons which \\ill jiresently be cxj)lained.

The neck should be short and full, the

under part foiining in profile a perfect line

of beauty with the breast,

which should he broad and
full, and IVathcrcd as smoothly as it is

possible to conceive. Any de]>arturc from

either of these properties is a defect of

sonic moment. The l)ack is broad, and

rises very sliglitly immediately after the

junction with the neck, forming a vei'v

delicate cur\<-. aiul uuist show most eoni-

])acf feathering without the slightest dis-

position to open in the midflic. which is not

an imconnnon feature in some varieties.

Between tiie sliouidei-s it is slightly con-

vexed. Looked at from any ])oint of \iew.

the Ijird's outlines j)rescnt a series of sublic

cur\cs of singular i)canty— a feature com-
mon to all birds, in fact, the i)resence of a

liard line being nowhere visible.

'I'hc wings should not be long, biil sliould

hai'nionise in length with the chul)b\-

built bodv ; thcv must be carried
Wings. 1111114 1ni'iiily closed, witlnint a symptom
of droo|)iug. and tucked in close to the

body, the flights matching feather for

feather on the back, the primaries meeting

in a point over the rum])-feathers without

overlapping each other. The closer the

flights are packed the better will the cokjur

of the wing show itself, as only the extreme

outer edge of each feather is tinged, and

close lamination is necessary to maintain

the continuity. The same holds good with

the arrangement of the larger coverts and
the small feathers of the bastard wing, any
slovenliness here interfering most materiall\'

with the com])act appearance indispensable

for the uniform distribution of colour

throughout the entire member.
The shoulders should be well covered by

the scapular-feathers and show no projec-

tion of any kind, the feath-

f" J. ering throughout the whole
Feathers. '^

,

^

of this part being of the

closest possible character, compactness and

perfect imlirication being the most neces-

sary conditions for the exhibition of coknu'.

The rump-feathers are the finest and most

silky in quality in the entire bird, and as

they merge in the upper tail-coverts, become
longer and narrower, the greater portion

of their length being clothed with snowy
white flossy under-flue. Any coarseness

here, or in the vent-feathers and inider

tail-coverts, is a blemish interfering with

the gradual tajxring which constitutes what

is known in the Fancy as a neat " waist,"

and is one of the blemishes it is necessary

to breed out of any cross which may have

been made with a view to obtain size, which

it usually accom])auies. It is the jiresenee

or absence of this coarseness and want of

general comiiactness which indicates the

possession or lack of " (juality "—a term

almost iiudefinablc, anil a])|)Iicd to in-

dividual parts or to a balance of good

properties considered as a whole.

The tail should lianiioiiisc in length with

the i)o(l\' and wings, and be inclined to

slu)i-tuess. The shai)e of the

in(li\ idiial t a.il-IV;i,tliei's -i.e.

narrow at their l)asc and slightly increasing

in width in the direction of their length,

tlie outer ones being the long(>st, and each

ol' the six on either side gradually decreasing

in length—will, of itself, determine the

correct shape of the tail, which cannot

belter Ix' described llian by coinparing it

with a closed fan. narrow at the innction

with tl\e boily, and slightly, but very

The Tail.
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The Legs.

slightly, radiating, the lengths and arrange-

ment of the feathers causing a V-sha}>cd

indentation at the extremity. Here, as in

the wing, carriage is everything, tlie closed

fan, so neatly folded together, showing the

gilt edges as one feather, but which, when
partially spread, spoil the effect.

The only remaining parts of the body

covered with feather growth are the thighs,

which shoidd be well-covered

with silky flue right down to

the hocks ; this flue should be short, close,

and compact. The legs, which Nature

generally makes of a ])roportionate length,

should be inclined to shortness rather than

length, as if too long they raise the bird

too high from the perch. On the other

hand, they must not be too short, or they

will give the bird a squatty appearance as

it stands on the perch ; but be such as to

give the bird full command of its body,

the muscular power of the legs and feet

taking a firm grip of the perch, and they

should be free from malformation or

defects of any kind, even to the toes and
claws. It seems scarcely necessary to

mention a matter of this kind : and the

points, as described in several printed

standards, " toes and nails entire and not

twisted awry," always seem to us super-

fluous. Malformations are malformations

wherever we find them, and it seems absurd

to point them out as things not to be

desired in a perfect specimen ; still, for the

enlightenment of the inex2>erienced, we have

done so.

In summing up the whole under the

head of general appearance, we shoidd say

the Norwich Canary is a

jolly, comfortable sort of

bird, not of the extremely

graceful school, but inclined to embonpoint

rather than to sylph-like proportions.

Though not the largest variety of Canary,

the Norwich is a bird of good size, and

this property has its value when combined

in a marked degree with t>pe, quality, and

colour—a combination rarely found in very

large birds. Mere size alone is not suf-

ficient, for whilst size is a feature in

almost every variety, yet, where it is not

27

General
Appearance

Size.

fhc i^ropert}', it has to give way before

the particular feature sought. Hence, where

that feature is found to develop itself

jirominently in any specimens, they are

sure to be selected for future breeding

operations, whatever other minor ]iro-

I)erties, even though they may be desir-

able ones, are absent ; and thus size has,

no doubt, been over and over again relin-

quished in favour of the three sine qua non

])roperties mentioned above.

Size, however, should never be lost sight

of, especially in the breeding-room, though

we must admit that the best Norwich

are almost invariably of a medium
size, and there seems to be a point beyond

which it a]i]>ears impossible to go in at-

tempting to unite the properties aimed at in

the standard. Still, some breeders have

made strenuous efforts to do so. though with

only partial success, and have only desisted

when they found that their birds, though

grand and imposing, were palpably deficient

in the more valuable points. Other things

being equal, the larger of two birds wins ;

but in the struggle for size, it is evident

the chances of other things being H/!-equal

are greatly increased. This view of the

question will hardly admit of the suppo-

sition that size is a property which has

been lost and might be regained, since it

rather goes to show that the extreme

development of quality of feather and

colour has only been brought about by a

compulsory relinquishing of size to an

extent which almost indicated the incom-

])atibility tif their co-existence in the breed.

Still, of recent years great progress has been

made in maintaining fair size combined

with type, quality, and colour, although

the grafting of size into this variety from

other sources brought into it many objec-

tionable characteristics. These caused

many a battle royal between the older and

younger breeders of the bird, even to the

extent of holding conferences at some of

the Cr\'stal Palace shows, with a view to

arriving at a common understanding as to

a standard for the breed, and following

upon the conference of 1890 held at the

Crystal Palace, great strides were made in
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iin])r()\'iniv the iill-roiuid ]iro])erties of the

bird. The objectionable points alhuled to

have and are still being gradually over-

come, without sacrificing to any extent

the size gained, and this is of great im])ort-

ance, for in conjunction with the other

leading features of the bird, size helps much
to give a noble and conunanding appear-

ance.

In these general remarks on conformation

we have been ol^ligcd to mix up the ques-

tion of feather to some extent.
Feather

i,,,^ |^ ,,,,|^^ ,^.^^,p .^ j.^^.^ ^^
Qualities. '

itself, as formmg one of tlic

most ini[)ortant features in tliis variety.

The texture of the material cannot be too

fine and silky, nor can the feathers be too

short and compact. Nothing can atone for

coarseness, for which there is no excuse in

the eyes of a Norwich breeder. AVc arc

s])caking now of the ])oints of a show or

ideal bird. AVe say " nothing." for even

colour cannot compensate for a marked

(leficienc\- in close, soft feathering. Not-

withstanding this, colour is the first thing

looked for by many breeders after type,

and is supposed to be the beginning and

the end of the bird. " all over, underneath,

in the middle, outside, overhead, on toj),

on .ill sides, and at both ends," it cannot

stand unsupported on the show-bench, but

must have shape and feather to sustain il

.

No tru(" fancier of the vai'iety but wiiuld

a,ccc'))t ail average dis|)la,y of colour com-

bined with high (piality. in preference to

simply excess of colour wilhniit tiicm, or

with only a moderate share of them. ^Vhen

they are i)resentcd in this way. it is not

easy to an'i\c al a correct estimate of their

cond)!nc(l \ nines by I he appliealion of :i

numerical scale, because the sum of I he

three values is really increased by an inde-

lci-niin;ilr number i-eprcsenting the elTeel

of tile e()nd)inat ion. l''or instance, siip-

])osing two birds to score 20 and .'}(> j)oints

rcspceti\'ely lllidcl' I he i)e:i(i of coloni'. :niil

20 and 10 res|)ect i\'ely for sh;ipc and

finality of feather: then the \aliie of liie

first would appear to be 20 + 20 U).

and that of the second .•JO i 10 40 : but

in reality the value of the first would be

Colour.

K) + an indefinite number expressing the

value of the effect of such a balance of

])ower, and that of the second 40 — a

discount for loss of effect occasioned by

such disparity in the proportions of the

combining parts, assuming, of course, the

relative stand and values of the properties

to be ecjual.

We have left the propci'ty of colour to

the last, because the revised standards of

the ^-arious sj^ecialist clubs re-

presenting the Norwich have

placed it below type and quality ; but

though thus placed at the bottom of the

scale, we should be indeed sorry to see

colour neglected, because it is an important

characteristic of the breed, which rightly

heads the list of the colour family of

Canaries.

Though colour, as we have shown, h;is

no right to over-ride all other properties, it

is noteworthy that the ])rineipal character-

istic of the Norwich is the ca])acity it has

t(j develop colour. A long-contimied a])pli-

eation of the ])rinci]iles of selection has

doubtless fixed this feature. The ultimate

colour of all
"" clear

"" t'anaries is what is

generally understood Ijy the word " yellow."'

But there are many shades of this colour,

and it ranges from jiale lemon to the dwp
hue of a Seville orange. AVell, tluii. the

Norwich l)ird is the Seville orange aiiiong

a, basket of lemons— the differcncr in enlour

is (piitc as decided: and if a. furtlur illus-

tration he necessary, we think we eonld

not in;i.kc a, iKippirr eiiinp;iris(in than 1)\'

reference to I he dilTercnee between the

rich chrome of the dark .African Alarigold

;i,nd the p:ilc iemon-eoloiii'td llowrr of

liie same \;iri('ly. ^^'<' h;i\c cndeiixoiireil

to descrii)e its shapi' .'ind its fe,-ither. :uul

these two illustrations will serxc to gi\c a

general idea of its colour, which is meas-

iii'cd for depth and |)iirity. The idcii. how-

ever, is but general, and we will now go

inio (lelails.

The entire Canary family is divided into

two colour-classes. A'cllow and HulT, which

are synonymous wil li I he Icrins .h)ii(|iie and

Mealy ; but inasmuch as tlu-se terms

do not express the real colour, they
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nuist he regarded as purely tcehiiical. For
exain])k', we speak of a Yellow Green

oi' a ]}iiJT CJreeii. a Yellow C'iii-

Colour
iiamoii or a UiifT Cinnamon.Terms.
when it is patent neither of

these colours can be yellow or bnlf in

reality : and the words, therefore, taken

in their oeneral application, are teehni-

calities. The explanation is simjile. What-
ever be the body-eolour of a Canary,

whether it be literally yellow, or green, or

cinnamon, or whether it be in a Lizard

or even a dark Self-coloured Canary hybrid,

it has two forms in which it manifests

itself. One is liright and. for want of a

better word, we will say luminous, ])olished,

and glittering : the other, dull and flat, and

is by eomjtarison what frosted silver or dead

gold is to the })urnishcd metal. The lirsl

is the yellow form, and the other the bidf ;

and one or the other ))rescnts itself in every

Canary or Canary hybrid. In speaking of

the Norwich Canary, the terms .Toikjuc

and Mealy in years gone by were generally

adopted, and are both expressive of the

general character indicated. The word

.lonqne is originally piu'c French, and may
be taken to signify jonquil-cf)loured, which

speaks for itself. The very word " mealy
"'

indicates a pale shade of colour. These

appellations ,are rarely used now in con-

nection willi 1 he \orwich Canary, the

usual terms being "yellow"" and ""hulT.""

Having thus cleai'cd the w;i.y. we will

endeavour to show how the Cleai- ^'(lll)\v

Norwich Canar\-, to which we
The "

Evolution ''•'^'' •il'udcd. has Ihcu pro-

of the Clear duccd, and, froui our iu\csti-

Yellow ijation of I lie subiccl. deduce
Norwich. "^

, ,

the laws which goMiii I he

recognised sysli-m ol' classilic-atiou .-ii d the

nomenclature ado|)tcd with rcg.ird lo il.

We remark, in Ihc lirst j)lacc. that the

fountain of coldiir iu the entire variety is

the original green. And I liis word " gieen
"'

recfuircs some explanation, for. nrirr.-di. il

may turn out not to be green. That il is

a I'oi'm of green we thiidv is :i(lnnll((l on

all hands: ;ind llu- fact thai tlic corre-

sponding l\|»e iu some other \ariclics is

green, jjurc and simple, seems to supporl

the idea. The one green, however, does

not eventually resolve itself into the same
form of yellow as the other : from the

pure green we get lemon-yellow, and from

the Norwich green we get a rich orange

shade. The foundation colour of our bird

is of a rich bronzy tone ; so nmch so that

whenever a bird of this type comes into

com])ctition with a j)ure green in a Ikiiki

fide Green class it is invariably passed

over as not being green, and such birds

usually run very light on the })rcast and

mider-part of the body, though lieh in

colour i)igment. Then what is it '! It

has always seemed to us to be no inapt

comparison when we say it resembles a

piece of gandjogc, oi" some of the deep

yellows in an artist's colour-box. Out-

wardly it shows but little indication of the

delicate tints lurking within, but can be

diluted and toned down to almost any

shade. So with our bird : we have e\ery

gradation of tint, from the semi-opaque

bronzy specimen, down to pure rich yellow,

which we can fui'ther tone down to a pale

straw colour. In the case of the so-called

" purc-grecn
""—which we have admitted to

be so, as much for the sake of argument

and illustr.-it ion as anything, as this bird

shows nnich black j)igmcnt on certain

])arts we find the same diluting ])roeess

l)ossil)lc. with this dilTcrenee. thai it ends

ill a. lemon-yellow with a decided green

tinge. ca])able again of being toned doMu
to a greenish-white.

These Self-coloured Norwich (Jrceiis (we

will adhere to Ihc name) ha\ing a dis-

])ositiou li> brc.-ds or spoi'l. adviiutagc is

taken of I his, .-ind it is cull i\ alctl to

its idliuKilc issue. TIk' lii'sl sle|) in the

direction ol' .-ilbinism gi\'cs us the "" Heavily

\':iriegaled '" class, as it IS called in show

Language, or the "" Broken (Jreens "" of Ihe

breeding-room. We might also say here

that classes ai'e now pro\ ided at sluiws

e\elusi\ely for Self and Hroken CJrecns.

and that they arc l)red as a separate vai'iety

ol' Ihe Xdrwieli Ca.n.ar}'. These, willi dllicr

greens, will be deall with iu a, separate

chapter.

I'roceediug with our Xui'wieh ;iuil Ihe
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Broken Greens, we include those birds

which, although showing a fair amount of

light colour, still carry a preponderance of

the original green in irreg-

1 V!.*""'?^,^*"^' »l«ir blotches or patches
;gated Class. ^

_
'

one condition usually in-

sisted on by a number of the old school of

breeders in the "sixties was that the bird

should not have a " clean breast "—in which

case it was said to be " Lightly Variegated."'

These distinctions were, however, not recog-

nised by some schools of breeders, but they

are important as indicating two separate

and distinct bars of the coloiu'-ladder, and

we regret that more attention is not given

to such marking to-day, though it may be

merely a form of variegation. In open

shows the distinction was seldom acknow-

ledged, but the birds were united under

the comprehensive term " variegated.""

though in clubs where the members under-

stood their business (and we are bound in

justice to admit that in those days they

gave more thought and attention to mark-

ings than the majority of the present-day

fanciers), an amiual exhibition was held

among the members for the purpose of

comparing notes. What object-lessons those

shows were ! It was usual to keep every

link in the colour-chain separate, A
Lightly Variegated bird, whilst carrying a

clear breast, had to be more or less marked

on the back or neck, either or both, inde-

pendently of carrying the green on the

wings, which was a feature common also

to the Heavily Variegated bird, which had,

liowever. the marked breast in addition.

From this brief outline it will be seen

that the difference between " Heavily "

and "Lightly" variegated was entirely a

question of degree, the conditions being

the existence of body-marks, and the

dividing line the jDresence or absence of a

clear breast ; but luider all conditions a

Lightly Variegated bird's body shows more
light than dark, while the order is just

reversed in a Heavily Variegated specimen.

Such stands good to-day, though no atten-

tion is paid as to whether the bird has a

clear or marked breast in either form of

variegation. The question arises: Would

it define matters better for the breeder, in

deciding as to which is a Heavily and
which a Lightly Variegated

TheS?para= bird, to adopt the marked
tion of the , , , j. 1 c j.-

u • o » J ^i^'l clear breast dennition.

Classes. with other markings as

described, to distinguish the

two classes of variegation ? There has

been nnich misunderstanding from time to

time on this, and as to what constitutes

a ticked bird, and in this way there cer-

tainly would then be a definite class of

marking for each of the two forms of

variegation, the Heavily Variegated having

the marked breast and the Lightly Varie-

gated possessing the clear.

The most advanced form of light varie-

gation is when the entire bird, including

wings and tail, is perfectly
TicRed"

clear with the exception of a
Birds. '

few dark feathers interspersed

here and there, or in the form of a grizzly

patch on the head, neck, or back ; such

feathers usually being not dark from the

quill to the end of the web, but grey or

grizzly, showing a tendency to an entire

fading out of the native green. Wlien a

bird shows but one small ]>atch of such

dark feathers on any part of the body sur-

face, or dark under-fiue onh;, they are known

as " ticked " birds. Some club standards

admit of more than one small dark patch

on a ticked bird, with the result that

novices become puzzled, and enter their

birds in wrong classes at shows, entirely

owing to this difference of definition. Other

clubs, in order to avoid this confusion, have

added a clause to their rules that a bird

witli two small dark patches is not a
" ticked " bird, but lightly marked, and

must be shown as such. This certainly is

a clearer definition, but if it could be

universally adopted that a ticked bird is

one with one small dark or grizzle patch

on any part of the body surface or dark

imder-flue, how much better it would be,

and the veriest novice coidd not then well

make a mistake.

Such a definition need not in any way
interfere with the exhibition of birds with

dark under-fiue and a perfectly clear bod\-
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surface in classes for clear birds, where it

is desired to do so ; the wording- of a

schedule to that cfTect at tlie head of an\'

such class would make that perfectly clear.

This question as to what is a " ticked
"

bird and what is not has been a vexed one

for a lonp- time. IT we adhere to the true

meaning of the word " tick." then one small

mark is the most consistent definition, and
had our esteemed friend JMr. W. A. Blakston

been with us to-day, we are sure this

interpretation would have had his strongest

su]>port.

The ([uestion next arises as to the size

of that small mark. Alter a moment's
I'ellectiou it nnist appeal to

^'^^ uV^*" 'i>'V i'eas,,nal)le mind that

MarK. whilst the same rule cannot

be applied to all jiarts of the

body, yet a definition can be drawn up to

a])])ly so closely to the various ]>arts that

no one need err -viz. any mark on the

surface of the body, other than the flight

and tail feathers, shall not exceed the

circumference of a sixpence ; that the

extent of dark flue constituting a " tick
"

be unlimited so long as it does not show
on the surface ; dark thighs—one or both -

to count as a "tick "'
; not more than four

dark flight feathers in one wing shall con-

stitute a "tick," or nut more than four

dark tail feathers shall constitute a "tick."

But a "ticked " bird shall only vnrry one
such mark on wing, tail, or bo(l\- : tin-

feathers constituting the "tick" nia\- be

entirely dark or of a grey or grizzle colour.

and may be smaller tluin the s])ecilied size
;

or the dark leal hers in flight or tail i'ewer in

inimber llian mentioned, bul not more,

'i'hough with any one Tiiarking such bird

may in ad<liti()n liax'e dark under-lliie so

long as that dark flue does not show as

the l)ird stands on the jjcrch.

One I'catui'e in eoimectiou with A'arie-

gated birds, and more particularly the

Heavily Variegated section,

must be noticed as bearing

<in our theory of gradation of

colour, anil showing that the yellow realb

seems to he one form of what we ha\c
designated green. It is the fact that in

The
Influence of

the Green
in Breeding.

A Curious
Feature.

some ]>arts of the bird the gradation is .so

delicate that the edge of the green merges

in that of the yellow, so that the actual

dividing line cannot be discerned. This is

most noticeable on the lower ]>ortion of

the breast, the stomach and the region of

tlu' " waist " among the soft, silky feathers

of the sides and toj) of the rump, where

some of the richest combinations of hues

arc to be found. We do not yet know what

is the ]>recise character of the ])igment

matter in the cells oi the feather formation,

except that a Cireen C'anai'vs plumagi- eon-

tains a blending of black and chocolate

melanin, and a ]>uro yellow—or what we

call " clear " yellow—plumage owes its

diiference of colour to the ])resence of these

])igments in a modified degree only.

We must observe, however, as having

much to do with the colour question gener-

ally, that the Greens are the

strongest as regards colour,

and have the greatest power

of developing or depositing

it—a physiological ])roj)erty

that breeders arc not slow to acknowledge

and avail themselves of. by having frequent

recourse to the (Jreen as a source from

whence to derive fresh \igour and eoloui'-

produeing j)ower. This nuist not. how-

ever, be abused where the desire is to breed

a ])reponderanee of clear birds. 'I'he first

remove from tlu' (Jreen always produces

the greatest depth of yellow, where\-er the

clear ]>atch of yellow shows itself; and so

it is Ihrongliont the whole scale —so long

as there is a vestig(> of a green feather, or

even the dark imder-flue attaching to it. it

is the e\'idenee of .-i eoloui' producing powii'

not |>ossessed by the clcai' bird, for reasons

already stated. BenuMuber that the direc-

tion in which the breexler travels is Jraiii

(laik !ii light, and a clear bird once |)roduced

is the enlmin;it ing ]ioiut. Coutimie the

diluting ])rocess. and eoloni' recedes: and

we must go to our colour-box for a, I'resh

supply. 'J'his is tlie enuneial ion of a

recoyuised |)rinciple in breeding to which

we shall hereafter refer.

We resume our classification, and I'cmark

that the introduction and maintaining of
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Pied Birds.

the Green element have produced Pied

birds, and this immediately opens up a field

I'or the fancier, in the form

of a desire to fix this Pied

character in certain directions and render

it permanent—a task of great difficulty.

It is easy to account for this if we regard

the Pied or Variegated bird as being in a

transition state, somewhere on its journey

from a dark self-colour, with feathers dark

in stalk, flue, and web, towards the " Ultima

Thule " of the fancier—the Cle«,r bird, with

spotless feather and snowy white under-

flue. Any exactness or regularity of mark-

ing which may appear can, therefore, only

be regarded as a fleeting beauty, difficult

to arrest and invest with the character of

perpetuity, for, owing to our desire to pro-

duce clear birds, we take no steps to keep

marking under proper control. It is by

no means an hereditary quality, and the

aphorism " Like produces like " is here

applicable only to a very limited extent,

simply because the work is tedious and

patience on the part of the breeder short.

It is no more unreasonable to think of

" setting " markings than it is to set the

various tyjies, provided the work is followed

up in a business-like manner, which up to

the present has not been the case. There

are men, however, who are always doing

wonders. To breed birds that are marked
feather for feather with mathematical

exactness is child's play to them : only the

disappointing part of the business is that

the world never sees them—they invariably

die in the nest.

It is not an easy task under even the

most favourable conditions, and we ques-

tion whether an evenly marked bird has

ever been bred that possessed absolutely

the same number of dark feathers in each

of the dark marks constituting its even

marks. But the task of breeding a bird

with its markings so well balanced that

they appear even to the eye as the bird

stands in its cage is not an impossible one.

We shall have more to say on this when
dealing with the breeding of birds with

evenly balanced markings, commonlv called

" Even Marks."

What constitutes a " Marked " bird, and

what is the difference between it and a

_ " Variegated " bird ? It
TheDiffer=

p . ., . r, ,

ences of *^ manliest that any Pied
" MarKed " Canary is Variegated, and
and "Varie= therefore what is known
gated" Birds. i' i\t i i " u- 1 •

as a Marked bird is

as much a Variegated bird as any other.

The literal meaning must, it is evident, be

discarded at once, and the terms regarded as

technicalities, viewed in which light the

matter is simple enough. There are cer-

tain places on the body of a bird in which

the original dark colour seems to love to

linger. In some places Ave often wish it

would not stay, and vexing is the pertinacity

with which it maintains its hold. But tlie

last resting-place seems to be on the

eyes, the wings, and each side of the tail.

These marks most frequently ai>pear in

comjjany with many others, but they are

there : and as the objectionable patches

or blotches disapiJcar, largely by careful

breeding or in obedience to chance, the

eye, wing, and tail marks remain. These,

and these only, are technically marks,

and a bird is two, four, or six-marked,

according as he possesses each or every

pair. Such a bird is a " IMarked '" bird

proper, and any bird which is marked in

any other place than those indicated is a
" Variegated " bird, even though it possess,

in addition to its splashes and blotches,

any or all of the marks the locality of which

we have described, and which are the

acknowledged standard " marks " recog-

nised as such by the Fancy. A mark on

the top of the head, however regular in its

formation, or on the back (and some

saddles are most exquisite in shape and

characteristic pencilling of each individual

feather), is not a " mark " proper ; and

hence it may be accepted as an axiom that

a " Marked " bird must have a clean run,

over and under, from the beak to the

tail. And since dark feathers on each side

of the tail constitute " marks," and further,

since there are twelve feathers in the tail,

it might be demonstrated from these

premises that an entirely dark tail is a

" marked " tail. But, if admitted, it would
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be of no viikie, because sucli iiiarkiiig is

imariably accompanied by so uiueh ol' a

detractive character tliat the value of the

whole woidd be subtractivc instead of

positive ; indeed, it is by common consent

tacitly agreed that a dark tail constitutes
' varieoation." and not " marking,'" be-

cause the absence of light feathers in the

mi(klle destroys the idea of a clean run

from stem to stern, with the marking on

each side. When the clean run is obstructed,

above or below, the marking ceases and

becomes variegation, and this criterion

api>lies as much to the head as to the tail.

It will be plain that " marking ''
is a

question of locality, and that there are but

six places in M-hich marks can i>ossibly

exist : elsewhere they are not marks. The
perfection of marking consists in evenness

and exactness - two separate and distinct

things, though the latter idea is included

in the former. Nothing is more connnon

than to hear that a certain bird is ui)t

evenly marked, liecause one wing or one

eye mark is heavier than the other ; but

if it be marked on ((tvh wing or each eye it

is evenly marked, although the marking

may be so irregular and badly balanced as

to lay but small claim to be called exact.

To be exact, the marks should correspond

in shape and feather, one side of the bird

being the countcri>art of the other. It

may seem umicccssary lo have to explain

lliis. but. simjile as the thing is. a mis-

apprehension as to the meaning of the

lernis gives rise to ncai'ly as nuicli niis-

uuderstaudiiig as the " ticked '" ([uestion

already referred to.

Uneven marking should (Icliiie itself: but

thai there may be no mistake, we say that

a bird with only one eye or
Uneven wing or one side of theMarking. ^

tail marked, is unevenly

marked; or, lo ]>ut the definition in a

concise form, if any one of the three Tuai'ks

is not repeated on the othci' siiic the bird

is unevenly marked. A three-pointed bii-d

may have both eyes marked and one wiiig.

or vice versa, or a li\ c pouilcd bird may
have both eyes marked, both wings, and

one side of the tail, or both sides of the

tail, both wings and one eye. Such mark-
ings are of connnon occurrence. .Such birds

are not technically " Variegated." because

there is the absence of the necessary body-

marks : but inasmuch as they caimot win

in a class in which the desideratum is

evenness, they are allowed to be shown in

the " Variegated " class by sinking the

technical character of their markings and
eonsideiing them as of no value, and thus

allowing them to compete with the irregu-

larly-]Med l)irds, whose variegations also

are of no value, on the connnon ground of

cokjur, ((uality, condition, and all other

good properties except marking. This

grouping, though sometimes convenient,

is not defensible on any other ground

excej)t convenience- not always the safest

foundation on which to build : and a

very little inquiry into the character of

the s|iecial feature of each of these two

classes will show the truth of our position.

The biids are representatives of different

classes, to begin with, and have been lired

with dilTerent objects in view. The one

must l)e considered as approximating elosel\'

to that standard of excellence which con-

sists in the entire absence of body-marks

and the retention of those representing

evenness and exactness, to retain and lix

which has been Ihr aim of all others, in the

prosecution of which the production of

colour has had to give way in some instances

;is i)eing only secondary in the endeavour

to produce e\eu markings. The other

represents a class in which marking or

\ariegation of any kind is \alneless. as

such, and only exists as evidence of an

admixture of the native green element

essential to lh<- (l(\clo|)incnl of colour.

The result of mixing u|) tlu'sc unlike

things in one competition, as was done

years ago when colour

The Old and was the ruling ))assion.

New Methods „.,,, ,1,.,, , i„. ,|||,.vcnly

in ;i r k e (I bird h a d no
chance ol winning on a

coloui' basis in wlial was essentially a

colour class, a thing which ought not to

be : while, if it did happen to win by sheer

force of sympathy, on account of it being

of Classic
fication
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so nearly }>erfect, then an injustice was

done to the variegated birds to whom such

approach to perfection of marking is of no

vahie whatever. Since those days all things

have changed, some for the better, and
some not. To-day we have not the careful,

observant breeders we had thirty years

ago. Breeders then studied ; they studied

type, studied quality, and studied colour

and markings as well. It was common in

the 'eighties to have a class of twenty or

more Evenly-marked Norwichs at a good

show. Not so to-day. In the " rage " to

" win," these ideals of Canary cidture have

been thrown to the wind ; no thought or

consideration is given them by the multi-

tude of jjresent-day breeders ; with the

result that now we never see a class of

Evenly-marked Norwichs, and casual speci-

mens of this handsome ideal of a Marked

Canary are usually consigned to the " Any
CHher Variety Class."

It may be convenieni, as we said, to

adopt such a system of grouping, and,

considering the comprehensive character of

the class, to give and take a little on both

sides ; but in investigating the jwinciples

of correct classification we must have

something more definite than convenience

to guide us. The lack of this may have

had something to do with causing the

decline in breeding evenly-marked birds,

which, given proper classification, might in

a few years be brought to the front again.

A very detailed classification may not be

I^ossible at once with the present multitude

of shows ; but if it could be gradually

improved, and breeders encouraged to pro-

duce the various colours and markings, and

thus bring out more attractive birds, a

greater interest would be created in our

exhibitions. With this object in view we

will explain the true principle of classifi-

cation, so that it may be extended or con-

tracted in the right direction.

With respect to the unevenly-marked

birds, our contention is, that inasmuch as

the breeder has aimed at getting " marks "

at all hazards—with colour, if possible, but

without it rather than lose the marking

—

it naturally follows that it is not in this

28

section that we must look for the richest

colour ; and it is, therefore, hard for these

birds to be called upon to
True Classic ^^^^.yt^^^ ^^r^i^^ ^^ey have
licaiion. •'

gained at great trouble, and
be measured by a property which their op-

ponents, the variegated birds, have been

bred for alone and possess in excess. The
simplest way would be to give these un-

evenly marked birds a place by themselves,

or in the event of such an extension being

considered impracticable, to group them
with the evenly-marked birds in one

section under the comprehensive name
" Marked." They would then at least

have the opportunity of competing on the

merits of their distinctive featiu'e. There

natiu'ally arises the question :
" Would you

then, give a prize to an i/«-evenly-inarked

bird over an fue«/^-marked one ? " It would

depend entirely on the quality of the mark-

ing. There is a description of marking, to

which we shall presently allude, M'hich is

next to worthless. We will assume we have

before us a class of " Marked " birds, which

will, therefore, contain Marked birds only,

but marked in every degree of evenness

and exactness, as well as all degrees of

unevenness. The best marked woidd then

win : and we put the case of an imevenly-

marked specimen being found among
them to inquire into his chances. Given

a bird with exact wings and one beautifully

pencilled eye, and another with two respect-

able wings, one good eye, and, on the other

side of the head, a mere blotch, which

happens to include the eye ; given, also,

that the first is equally good in type and

superior in colour and quality, in our

opinion it is the better bird, and should

win. In all shows the percentage of really

exquisitely marked birds would, at any

rate for some time, be small, and among the

so-called eivenh' marked ones are always to

be found manj^ which it requires a great

exercise of charity to recognise as such.

They may just come within the pale of the

law, and, being there, claim the rights and

privileges of citizens of the district. But

they are worthless members of society

:

even the very qualities upon which they
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base their elaim to notice are of ncoative

value : there is an absence of good breeding

about them, and all they can do is to flaunt

their credentials in the face of birds whicli.

slightly defective, are yet in other respects

superior, and. after allowing a lil)eral dis-

count for the defect (blemish there is none).

could, in our way of thinking, win easily.

If evenly- and unevenly-marked birds

were classifie.d together in this way at

shows, it would stimulate breeders to breed

birds with evenl}^ balanced markings, much
more than they do at the present, as then

there would be classes for them at all shows

in all varieties, and they would not have

to go into the " Any Other Variety Class,"

as at ])resent. As their niunbers increased,

the even-marked coidd lie se])arated from

the uneven, and given separate classes.

He fore going on to say in what consists

good marking,we must draw attention to the

thighs of the bird. The cover-
Thigh and

jj^„. jjpj.g jj, ^Q scant that no de-Rump -111 ,

Markings. cidcd character can be given

to any marking thereon.

When it is jiresent it is generally in the

form of dark flue, which shows itself upon
any movement of the bird. It always has

a negative rather than a ]>ositive value, and
more frequently turns the scale against a

competing specimen than )>laees any ])oints

to its credit, and rightly so, especially if

the dark colour sln)ws through to any
extent. The presence of dark feathers in

the tail also is Fre((ueutly aceomiKinied by
more or less dark colour in the I'ump

feathers ; this is not considei-ed as a body-

mark uidess the dai'k colour is on the

surface of the feather, and is a consequent

disqualification in a " marked " class if not

showing on the surface. sini])ly counting

against the bird to its extent. Some clid)s

allow greater latitude in this matter than
others, and the birds have in consequence to

be judged accordingly.

The mai-k most difficult to obtain good
is Ihat on the eye. where it only too fre-

(|ueni ly assumes I he eharactei'
Eye Marks.

within its limits, and the delicately-pencilled

spectacle-mark which gives such a distinc-

tive style to the head of an Evenly-marked

Canary. Sometimes a mark is found innne-

diately in front of the eye, extending no

farther. When this is the case it is. in the

majority of instances, clear and decided,

though only small : ])ut such a mark is,

in our estimation, of infinitely greater value

than one of the blotch type. Sometimes
the front of the eye is clear, and the mark-

ing runs off from behind it ; this is also a

good mark when clear and decided. But
the perfection of marking should com-

mence in the front of the eye, and, i)assing

above and beneath with a clearly-defined

edge, continue its course in the same- curve

as the outline of the head, and run away to

a point behind the eye. This gives us a

short, rounded mark in the front and a long

pointed one behind. Such pencilling can

occasionally be met with as perfect as if

]5ut on with a fjrush ; but the general form

is by no means so regular, and perfection

is so rare that any decent ai>proach to it is

valuable. There should be no f^reak in it,

and no disposition to enlarge into a check-

mark, any tendency in that direction

detracting much from its merit. Neither

should it reach so far above the eye as to

threaten the crown ; but whatever the

character of the mark, eleai- outline is

absolutely im])erative. ^\'e do not object

to a heavy mark, if it be only decided and

have no tendency to the ])ostcrioi' enlarge-

ment we have referred to as constitut-

ing a cheek-mark. E(|unlly objectionable

is anterior enlargement, which, when it

reaches the beak and begins to creep uj)

the skull, ceases to be a " mark. ' It some-

times ha|)|>ens also that the mark runs

round in the direct ion ol' the back of the

skull: this also is objcctioniiblc, and ol

little worth.

'I'lic w ing-mai'kiug should be conlined to

the flights, .-nid there is no fixed limit to

the number constituting a show-

a. mere blotch oi' patch.

Wing
Marks.

wmg : It IS all a itter of taste,

There is a wide difference between a clumsy
])atch which haj)j)ens to enclose the eye

and tin- ^"aluc of an exact wing is

too great to aiford room for disputing as to

the extent of the marking. Some fanciers
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like the entire half of the wing dark ; but

we think seven feathers in each wing the

extreme limit for beauty, and prefer only

five or six, especially in a yellow bird. We
need scarcely say they must be the inner

feathers or secondary quills, and must form

a perfect V, the point of each feather

meeting its fellow, and the lighter brownish

colour of the outside edge matching exactly

with the corresponding bar on either wing.

Slovenly wing carriage is fatal to a telling

display, and the heavier the marking the

worse such carriage makes it look. Though
we say the dark feathers shoidd be confined

to the flights, many wings we have taken

notes of have had the corresponding coverts

dark also ; indeed, it is sometimes aston-

ishing, on expanding a wing for the purpose

of counting the feathers, to find how large

a portion of it is dark. But this is not of

so much importance except in close com-

petition, in which the nearest approach to

exactness must win, other points being

equal. The worst blemishes are the pre-

sence of occasional light feathers among
the dark ones, and the opposite ; and also

an obstinate very black feather, which

sometimes grows in the most provoking-

way among the bastard quills. Dark

feathers will also frequently ajDpear among
the smaller coverts, the first row often

being wholly dark, and though these are

hidden by the scapulars when the bird is

at rest, they show themselves when the wing

is raised, and the bird is said to have black

"butts."

A dark feather on either side of the tail

is an addition to the markings, but a

qviestionable advantage to a

Norwich bird, because it is so

frequently accompanied by dark flue at

the base that what is gained one way is

lost another. A bird with a marked tail

and clear flue would beat one with a clear

tail ; but the difficulty is to get the gain

without its equivalent loss. And when, in

addition to this, we consider that the dark

tail-feather is scarcely visible unless the

bird be examined for it. so nuicli so that its

existence is not unfrequently overlooked

and would sometimes not even be sus-

Tail Marks.

" Clear
Birds.

pcctcd but for the tell-tale dark flue, its

value as a show point cannot be nuich. The
most that is seen of it at any time is the

extreme outside edge, and unless there be

a sufficient number on each side—which

should not exceed three—to give a decided

character to the marking, we look upon it

as worthless, the six centre feathers, of

course, being clear.

The highest point of development attain-

able by the Norwich Canary is the " Clear
"

bird, which, as its name implies,

should present a imiform clear

colour throughout. Not the

slightest tinge should be observable in a

single feather, nor should the under-flue

of its spotless golden plumage show any

trace of its native green. This latter point

is not always insisted on even by the best

judges, provided a bird be absolutely

externally free from the slightest suspicion

of a stain ; but the possession of dark

colour anywhere may become a most

dangerous proi>erty to a show specimen,

since it is seldom entirely confined to those

places where it is entirely hidden, but is

apt to develop itself in certain feathers,

which, though they do not take a more

substantial form than mere down, are very

liable to carrj' at their extremities the colour

of the dark under-flue, the slightest indica-

tions of which, in a severe competition,

would disqualify a bird. The most usual

place in which it crops up to the surface

is on the downy covering of the thighs,

indicative of the fact that the native green

still lurks within, and is doing the work of

depositing colour in a way that never occurs

in the absolutely Clear bird. The question

as to what is a Clear bird is generally

answered by the definition :
" One which

shows no green "
; and it is probable that it

will remain there, in the face of certain

dilficulties in carrying it any farther. But

we think the definition is open to objection,

and serious objection too. We have shown

how the native green is the fountain of

colour and how it has the capacity for

development ; and the object in breeding

from dark to clear is to maintain that

cajiacity to as full an extent as possible,
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and at the same time cnidieate all trace

of the original colour. We have also said

that so long as there is a vestige of a green

feather remaining, the colour-woik goes

on Avith greater energy ; and it is only fair

to consider whether the ]>rcsenee of dark

under-fluc in any ([uantity is nut indicative

of a considerable amount of the green

clement still at work, and whether such a

hii'd rcallN' has bidden good-bye to the green

and is perfectly clear.

We do not desire to take a one-sided view

of the question, and are (;[uite prepared for

the inquiry : If a bird scores tio green, where

else can it be put exce])t among the Clears,

or the externally clear, since every other

class does show it ? But the plan of com-

bating objections bj' asking questions is

generally open to being itself met in the

same way; and wc would rcj)ly by asking:

If birds with dark inidcr-fluc are stronger

colour-])rodncei's Ijy virtue of that taint,

aic not the a])solutcly clear practically as

much at a disadvantage in being lirought

into competition with them, as they would

be if made to enter the lists with the Ixuki.

fide Ticked birds, w-hich are considered the

first remove from Clear, and have one leg

already inside the door ? Dillicnltics always

couuni lice wlu ii wc hesitate about drawing

a clcarly-dcrmcd boundary line. When we
have luai'kcd out our ground, avc have

iidthing to do l)iii l<> (h'i\c in diii' slakes

and go ahead with our Fence on the line
;

but if we })egiii to diverge here and there

to include somcthiug without oui' circle,

we at once lay the i'oundal inn dF 1rnid)lc.

Now, it is not the breeding up to almost

-

but-nol -(|uite clear that is dillicult. but it

is the ])utting the finishing touches to the

work and turning out perfection, without

a taini oF impcrl'cetion. that shows llic

niastcr-workinan ; and wc have seen really

clear gems, ckar thi'oughout. with snow\-

wliite silky Hue, that it would be- a sin to

|nil inio competition with birds carrNing

dark under-llue which " blow black ""
all

over, csjiccially I'ound the waist. And here

wc draw our line and dcllne '"Clear"' to

mean : not having the remotest tinge of

dark colour in ([uill, ilue, or feather ; birds

from which every trace of the green has been

eliminated so far as the colour of the feathers

is concerned : the feathers have a clear,

silky, snowy-white under-fhie, and show by

it that they have arrived at the goal. There

is not a fancier who has ever exhibited .a

high-class hnud fuic Clear of his own breed-

ing that would not object to be Ijcatcn by

a bird with dark flue : and " doing as you

would be done by "'
is not a bad plan to

follow, even in the matter of a siuiplc

cjuestion on Canary classilication.

We have no desire to turn the dark-Hue

liirds out of their comjKinionship with the

Clears without finding a i)lace

r.^ . ,.. for them, and we submit that
TicKed" ...

Class. then' proper place is the bana

fide " Ticked " division, which

we define to mean : noi lightly "\aricgated
"

in the sense in which we have explained

the latter, but simply as having a small

])atch of dark, or grey, or grizzled feathers,

or dark Hue. Nineteen o\it of every twe.nty

of them are ticked, for a " snu)ky "' thigh

and dark flue are first cousins. It is

frequently only the delicate flue of the

silky, downy covering of the thighs that

is dark ; and so long as the thighs remain

in good repair, and the bird sits still, the

discoloration is not perceptible without

looking twice at it. Jhit the bird flics up

against the wires and uncovers his thighs,

iuid then it is plain cnniinh : the colour is

tliere, and the bird owes his dee]), I'ich tone

of yellow to it, and is not clear, and his

grizzled thighs arc as mncli ticked as is

the head or neck oF tlu- bird in the next

class, which may i)low almost perfectly

clear, and \r.i\v nol more than halF-a-do/.cn

grey Feathers in it. Birds of this kind are

all on an ccjuality : they arc in one and

the same stage in the march 1 owards /"/Tf-

ddiii Innii ///( tniee of green, the ))ossi'ssion

of which, be it ever so slight, groups them

in one class.

Our arrangement of the \\holc in order

oFcolour-gradatioii is- first, (ireen ; second,

N'aricgated ; third, Clciir. Subdividing

tliciu Further for the pnrpnscoF more de-

tailed classification, and arranging them

again in comi)letc order, we have— (o)



Stonechat.
Wheatear.

Whinghat,
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Green, (b) Heavily Variegated, (c) Lit>htly

Wariegated, {(I) Evenly-marked, as it is

from the previous three we
o our

])ro(hiee these — (e) Unevenly-

marked, (/) Tieked, (g) Clear.

This is the extreme extension, and ineliules

every form. There are, of eourse, yellows

and bulTs of these grades, and to classify

the two colours separately—which it is

usual to do—that is, yellows in one class

and bufts in another, would give just

double the number of classes. The classes

which may be united on a common footing

arc (/;) and (c), which contain practically

identical birds, differing only in the

amount of variegation. Classes (d) and (e)

can also be united inider the inclusive term
" Marked,"' as we have shown. It is also

usual to grouj) (It), (c). and (/) into one,

as representing more or less variegation
;

but we have endeavoin-ed to show that

there is a closer affinity between (/) and

(g) than between any other, and that (/)

should be used as an adjunct to (g) for the

recejition of birds perched on the top bar

but one. where it is desired to curtail the

classification.

We suj)j)lenient these notes on classi-

fication based on the naturnl gradations in

colour bj- a few remarks on

the dilTerence between the

Yellow and BulT. We think

there is no occasion to sav

anything of the Yellow, other

than that it is of a pure bright hue. witii

all the colour on the surface like an exquis-

ite orange-coloured satin. The Buff bird

is of the same hue, i)ut the colour does not

a])pear to glisten on the surface ; it is still

a i-uddy orange satin, and sometimes
ruddier even than the yellow, but the s;itin

is covered with a liclicate ^vhite gossami'r

veil by which its gloss is clouded, though
rendered, if possible, more bcautilul by the

veil-like hoar-frost covering it. The colour

is softened in ])laees where the lace cover-

ing seems to lie in thicker folds, lint a

movement of the bird brings a fresh gleam

of light to ])lay on its JHaiitirul dress, and
from under the silvery cloud shines out the

golden vellow.

Difference
between
Yellow and
Buff.

The word " ]\Icaly " is very expressive of

the appearance of the bird, though the idea

is not very poetical : we have seen Xorw icii

Canaries which appeai'ed almost as if the;

white bloom on them woidd come olT in

the hand like that of some fruits. This

silvery frosting is occasioned by the extreme-

edge of the feathers being fringed with a

margin of white, and the elTeet produced is

greater or less as it is presented in places

where the growth is dense or otherwise.

The feathering f)n the BulT liirds is nuich

denser than on the ^'ellows. the under-tlue

being very thick and long, as the fancier

will be able to observe when he n akes his

first essay in washing. This dense feather-

ing gives the Buff bird an altogether larger

and stouter appearance, and it is, as a

rule in every respect the lustier bird of

the two. By this we do not infer that the

Yellow bird is not robust in health ; we

refer more ]>artievdarly to a])pcarance.

Every fancier, said Mr. Blakston, has his

own i)articular liking. His was for the

perfection of development in a Buff bird.

Personally, we have no hesitation in saying

that a Yellow of ecpial merit with a Buif

would, and docs, take ])recedenee over the

Buff on account of the greater diflicidty to

produce such a Yellow.

Such is the Norwich Canary of which we

have cndeavoiu'cd to Furnish as comj>lete

a descri])tion as ])ossible.

•lUDGlNG TIM", NllliWII'.II C.ANAltY

Xiy/dlii'i' I'nipcrtii's

A C.h-.tr Yrllow .Norwich Cannry sliould not ajipcar

(lull in Cdlour, however deep Uie lone may he, nor

sliow any signs of meal on the hack or hreast, nor he

l)atchy, nor white on the outsitlc edge of the flights or

wing-coverts, nor show' dark under-fluc or discoloured

thighs. It should not be loose or coarse in hody-

feather, nor carry its wings loosclv or crossed at the

tips, nor spread its tail like a fan. It should not have

a coarse head nor overhanging eyebrows, nor be long

and narrow, nor he in any way of puny build. It should

not show any discoloration on either mandible or on

the legs (though to show this is not a disqualification,

hut a blemish in an otherwise clear bird), and should

never be shown dirty or with broken patches.

A Clear Hull Norwich Canary should not be delicient

in meal, nor look like a bad Yellow, nor be unevenly

frosted, nor show any indications before referred to

as foreign to Clear birds. It should not be coarse,

shaggy, nor open-feathered, nor other than as if cut out

of boxwood, nor in the slightest degree puny in build.
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The bona fide Ticked birds are judged for precisely

the same features as the Clears, with the exception that

the unavoidable presence of dark under-flue entails no
subtractivc value, the points which would otherwise

be allotted to white flue and clear beak and legs being

distributed between the two all-important features

—

viz. colour and quality of feather.

Tlicse remarks apply equally to the lightly and
heavily variegated birds ; of course, a weW-marked
bird usually scores an advantage over a badly-marked
one, owing to its attractive markings displaying its

other points of merit off to greater perfection. By
kind ])ermission of the Norwich Plainhcad Club, we
publish their Standard and Scale of Points, which is

the standard recognised by all Norwich Plainhcad

Specialist Clubs throughout the country.

The Norwich Plainhead Club Standard

Colour.—Deep, bright, rich, pure, and level through-

out.

Shape.—Head, round, full, and neat ; neck, short

and thick ; body, short and chubby ; with wide back,

well filled in, deep, broad, full chest.

Feather.—Soft and silky, with brilliancy and com-
pactness.

Wings and tail.—Short, compact, and good carriage.

Size.—Well proportioned.

Beak.—Short and stout (clear).

Legs.—Well set back (also clear).

Feet Perfect.

Condition.—I-fealth, cleanliness, and sound feather.

Streak beak and marked legs not to be a disqualifica-

tion, but count against the bird to its extent.

Length.—Not to exceed 6 J inches.

Scale of Points
Points

Head.—liound, full, and neat, with "j

short beak ... v .

Neck.—Short and thick . j

Chest.—Deep, broad, and full

Back.—Broad and well filled in .

Wings and tail.—Short, compact, good carriage

Feather.—Soft, silky with brilliancy and com-
pactness ......

Colour.—Deep, bright, rich, pure, and level

throughout ......
Staging and Good Condition. ....

25

15

10

15

15

10

10

Total 100

dlIn judging, the maximum total of points in

standards is 100.

It might be urged that 10 points of 100 is too much
to assign to the vague property of " Condition," which
is no positive part of any bird ; but health, cleanness,

and soundness of feather are such essentials on the

show-bench that no scale of show-points would be of

use unless the value of this item were expressed in the

terms at which it is assessed by every practical judge.

A REPRESENTATIVE GROUP OF BIRD-KEEFERS.
rhotographal at the Hull Sliou.



CHAPTER XVIir

BREEDING THE NORWICH CANARY

The first thing to be mentioned in con- and puiriuu two UiilTs has just the contrary
ncction with l)rccding tlie Norwich or any elTect, and we do not wish to apply it,

other variety of Canary is that, in pairing, at present, in any other direction. It will

the general rnic is to put a Yellow and a be seen that there is here scope for the
Buff together. It is inmiaterial which exercise of a considerable amount of skill

sex is the one colour or the other: but, on the ]iart of the breeder, who. in the ])nr-

except in .special circumstances, the arrange- suit of the many ]ioints of excellence
ment must be as we have said. The first recognised by la.ucicrs of this variety,

object is to ensure the jiroductiim of good must nuiintuiii. from end to end, fine (piality

feather
; the BulT supplying the close, of feather. It is in this respect that

compact clement, and the ^'ellow the Canary-breeding differs so materially from
silkiness of texture and the colour. There jjoullry-brccding. "We have two distinct

is no rule that has not its exccj)tion. nor descriptions of feather, which wc are

are there wanting occasions when this hound to mingle ; to maintain, as it were,
order of things is not adhered to : l)ut both mirface and ^raiii of the page to be
it is only de])artcd from when si)ecific printed ; and this it is which renders our
results are desired. It may be. ])crhaiis. work doubly dillicult. AVc have the same
that some particular strain, got d in all ends in view as regards the ])r(Hluction of

other points, has. from some necessary certain fancy ]K)ints in feather, but wc
line of procedure in breeding, become too have to work with these two distinct

thinly feathered or the contrary, in which (jualities of material, which wc cannot

case it may he acKisablc lo |>:iir two Bulls always get. The one object we may be

or two ^'cllftws to counlcnict t his tcndencN" keeping steadily in view may be ra])i(lly

in cither direction : and it may even be assuming its desired ])i'o])orlious ; hut

found necessary to continue such treatment "we require, from the lime of laying the

for one or two gcnci'ations. till the required foundation-stone, that the same [iropei'ty

texture has been ohtaiiKil. which we arc seeking to dc\-elop shall be

In the case of double hulling, a J5ulT ju'escnt in the /rir* birds wc ])aii-. This it

can l)e selected to pair with birds that may \u>\ be so dillicull to lind. hut these

have been double hiilTed. bred from \'cllo\v hirds nuist. as a. rnk'. he due liiifi and the

and Biiff, if it is fdund necessary lo douhlc ntlu i- >/cll(m\ and we ha\e no guarantee

bnlf more than (me season in suceessinn. that we shall lind such iii Ihe ucsis wc

By this means undue sacriliee of eoloui' lia.ve reared with such sti-jet regard to the

and silkiness oT texture in the feather is development of the hmey points sought.

avoided. W'c ha\-e lo search for these puiuts iu two

There may be othei- causes for such dilTerenl forms of bii'ds, and wc have uo

pairing—as, foi' instauei'. to avoid too rule by which we can determine the \va\- to

close eousauguinily
; but it |iri ducc these two fcnius with anything

Difrerence
^^^^^^^ j^^. im,!,,,.,,),,,,,! that like certainlv. The success of our oin-ra-

tn reather. '

the rule, as applied to /('rt/Z/rr. tions may de])end upon an even balancing

is, p;iiring two Yellows intluees thinness, power in Ihe directidii ol Bulls and \'ellows

224
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throughout our nests ; but the result of

the season's breeding may show sucli a

marked difference in their respective

numbers as to puzzle us how to pair

them the next season without imminent

risk of injury to feather, which, in the

Canary, is a serious matter, because many
of the fancy points sought depend entirely

upon that display of feather caused by
the union of Yellow and Buff.

For this reason we recommend pairing

a Buff bred from Yellow and Buff to a

Buff bred from two Buffs, if this mating

of like colours is necessary for more than

one year. The balance is, we admit,

pretty evenly maintained ; but the diffi-

culty is at the root of nuich of the failure

of some breeders through lack of thought

in pairing.

The pairing of Yellow and Buff also affects

colour most materially. The Yellow is

undoubtedly the fountain of

colour, for though good Buffs
The Source
of Colour.

frequently display it in great

purity, yet the tendency of an ordinary

Buff is in the opposite direction. This is

sometimes a reason for pairing two Yellows,

the philosophy of the thing being nothing

more than a concentration into one channel

of the power to jiroduce yellow. Occasion-

ally it is found necessary to do this, owing

to some peculiar feature in the colour of

the feather, arising from too much con-

centration of Buff blood at some previous

stage, through which the brilliancy of the

yellow has been clouded by a decided

leaning towards the semi-opacity of the

duller shade. Its lustre must not be

dimmed by the suspicion of even the

fringe of meal, shown of late years in

many Yellows owing to abuse in double

buffing, ^yhere such Yellows occur we have

found that the pairing of " double Yellows "

—i.e. the offspring of two Yellows—show-

ing this extra proportion of Buff blood

restores the proper balance of colour.

Buffs bred from loosely-feathered high-

coloured Yellows similarly paired have
the same effect, and the tendency to close-

ness of feather is also intensified.

These observations apply simi:)ly to the

29

general way in which colour can be affected

by systematic pairing. The whole thing

lies in a nutshell, so far as the simple

principles involved are concerned. The
Yellow bird represents brilliant colour, the

Buff bird subdued colour ; the former

fine, delicate feathering, the latter excess

of feather. The elements in each case are

simple, requiring nothing more than the

exercise of the most ordinary common
sense to control them, their mixture being

almost mechanical in its action. These

remarks are strictly general in their bear-

ing ; and when we refer to the pairing of

two Yellows or two Buffs, or the uniting

of these opposites, the question of the

degree of colour in either is not taken into

account in laying down a rule applicable

not only to the Norwich variety, but to

all Canaries, and which is intended to do

nothing more than indicate what is required

in the first place, whatever may be the

quality of the birds so put up for breeding,

whether as regards colour, distinctive plum-

age, shape, size, or any other feature.

The distinctions which are peculiar to

Buff and Yellow birds respectively are

possibly entirely the result of selection

in breeding, and are not native to birds

in a wild state, though there are different

degrees of colour in some of these. They
are, therefore, properties which can be

retained or lost, improved and made
thoroughly distinct in character, or allowed

to deteriorate by neglect.

The necessity which exists for working

with two sets of birds, if we may so express

it, may make the business of breeding some-

times rather complicated ; but the pairing

of the two produces each in its beauty,

and even here the principles of pedigree

breeding can assist a thoughtful breeder

in directing the course of the channel in

which he may wish any stream to flow.

We will assume that to produce Clear

Norwichs is the aim of the breeder, and the
" question is how to do it.

The Value pg^j^. q^^^^.^ Jj^ ^.j^g ^^
of Greens.

.

'

have mentioned, and Clear

offspring will be the result. There may,

perhaps, be one here and there not quite
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clciir. but the tendency is dcciilcd, iind the

direction oi' each succeeding- season will ))e

towards perfect and complete uniforniity

of colour if everything of a contrary

character be excluded. But, with this

])lan, depth of colour will certainly decline.

This then, evidently, is not what we want
to be at, and the inference is plain that

we have begun at the wrong end. We
have selected parents in which are con-

centrated the tendencies of generations

of families all bred and selected for the one

purpose of getting rid of the native green,

Avhich is, perhaps, only one form of the

paler colour we call yellow ; and we have

been pushing this tendency still further,

and paling our birds still more. In fact,

we have begun just whci-e we ought to

have left ofT ; our colours have been care-

fully blended and toned down till the re-

quired shade has been obtained, and to

maintain this we cannot dilute further

w'ithout loss, which must be replenished

from some source or other. We will go

to the fountain for it, and remark that it

may be laid down as a maxim worth

remembering that a breeder of high-class

Norwichs should never be without a good
Green bird in his I'oom : not a dull, flat,

smoky-looking Bulf, but a brilliant Green,

in itself a beautiful bird, which we will for

our present purpose consider in its character

of a colour-fountain. \\c do not say to

beginners, commence with Greens and plod

on ])atiently till they break ; that might
never be—though never is a longtime—but

it would certainly be a tedious ])rocess, and
more especially if llic (Jreens coine from a

fixed strain not nuich gix'cn to sporting.

It is. therefore, eminently desirable thai

sonictliiiig should he known of llic eonstit-

ucnl elements of the mateii:il
Knowledge

^^.j,,, „.,,i , j^ p,.,,,,,,^^.^ ,„
of Pedigree. ' '

work. A good (Jreen will often

Ijc thrown by parents Ihemselvcsvery lightly

variegated, and well advanced in the journe\-

u]) the Hill Dilllcully. It is natural that such

a bird should occasionally present itself, as

the eradication of the dark self-colour is

not accomplished without an elToi't and a

struggle on both sides ; and such are \aluc(l

aceoi'dingly as Ihcy emanate from a branch

of a family more or less remote from a

known starting-point. Greens bred inmie-

diately from Greens may, as we have

indicated, be reluctant to produce anything

else, and may hesitate before they unlock

the door of the warehouse containing their

wealth of colour ; but a Green thrown by

comparatively light parents is, in most

cases, almost running over with colour,

which seems only seeking an outlet to

dilTuse itself through many channels, all

of which it will tinge with something of

its own brilliancy. Mixed with itself, it

probably would have a tendency to become
more fixed, but poured out upon the rich

yellow or equally rich buff of a Clear strain,

it adds to their lustre, and infuses fresh,

vigorous, colour-blood. This is called

" taking a dip into the Greens," and the

benefits to be derived are in proportion as

we dip into the right kind of green at the

right time and in the right ivai/.

Of course a Variegated bird (providing

it possesses the necessary rich Ijrilliant

colour) will answer equally well to pair

with a strain that have been Clear bred

for generations, 7iot descendants of Greens

of the j)revi()us year. This fact must
never be lost sight of, as a Ticked bird, or

even a Clear not far removed from the

Green, is more suitable to pair with a

bird of immediate Green descent that yet

lacks depth of colour, which the breeder

wishes to strengthen. Every breeder should

know the nature of the material in his

]K)ssession, for every bird in his room
should represent to him sonutliing more
than it would to a casual observer. lie

knows what it is made of and \\hat it

holds as plainly as if it were a glass |)hial

(liil\- labelled ^vith the registered slringlh

of its contcnls. It is to an inlclligcnt

mail ol this kind that we should apjily for

our [list |)air of birds ; and, whatever else

we got, \vc would take care that at any

lalc we did our best to i)e supplicfl with

tubes from which pure colour could be

extracted by careful manipulation, rather

than with empty ones which had been

s(pKc/.cd dry.
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The late I\Ir. W. A. Blakston, in writing

on tiie breeding of Norwichs, cited an

excellent illustration ol' this.
Breeding ..

q^^^ ^j y^^ ^^^^^ birds," Said
Clears.

he, " of this kind we ever sa^v

was a Clear Yellow exhibited by ]\Ir.

Edward Bemrose, of Derby ; it was in the

last show held in the Tropical Department
at the Crystal Palace, and was claimed by
Mr. John Young, of Sunderland. In those

days we, perhaps, didn't know so much
about Greens as we do now, but we had
a glinmiering of the truth. This bird was
paired with a Clear Buff hen. as was then

our wont in our endeavours to produce

high-class Clears ; but the produce was
a marked preponderance of Heavily-Varie-

gated birds. Among the offspring were

one or two Clears, which were fully up to

the standard of the day, and, notably, a

Buff. The hens were, most of them, very

heavily marked, some of them being only

slightly broken, but all could be relied upon
for producing first-class Clears when mated
with Clear cocks ; and one cock, a Varie-

gated Yellow, was equally reliable for

producing pure Clears when paired with

Clear hens. Clears from this strain were

also ]3retty sure to throw one or two birds

more or less marked, the balance of Green

blood being such that by careful mating,

so as not to harp too long on one string,

it could be diverted into certain channels

with a degree of certainty we never knew
surpassed by any strain which came rmder

our observation." This clearly shows the

value of careful selection and pairing.

The immense number of birds of the

variegated form which find their way into

our exhibitions cannot be ac-
The Use of counted for by any supposi-
Variegated . . . , . . ,

"^ / ,
-^ Vu 4-

Birds. "-'^^ that they are bred m that

direction from any desire to

produce the infinite variety of marking
which we find in them, for the sake of any
value which may attach to them on account
of such irregular variegation. They are in

reality the exhibition of so many inter-

mediate links in the long chain, the value

of each link being in exact proportion' to

its known tendency towards jJi'ogression

or retrogression ; and all goes to prove

the existence of a recognised system by
which the peerless beauty of the Clear

bird is developed.

It is important, then, in selecting breed-

ing-stock, that the Variegated birds chosen

should be taken from the upper branches

of the tree and not from too near the root

;

and so long as they are of known jDedigree,

and can be relied on not to play unaccount-

able pranks as regards colour, it is not

of much moment on which side, male or

female, the green is found present or latent

—for it is possible that it may not always

be present, though very near the siu'face.

Some breeders prefer to pair Variegated

cocks with Clear hens, and others the

reverse ; but in actual practice it is foimd

necessary to mate them, not as one Avould

wish, but as they are to be obtained ; for

with all the care in the world they cannot

be bred to order, though the experienced

breeder can, with a fair amount of certainty,

anticipate what he will get from a carefully

selected pair of birds. Some breeders

recommend the pairing of two Variegated

birds together ; but this defeats our object

of transferring the rich colour of the dark

to the surface of the Clear. We could

understand such pairing if our object were

to breed a few dark-coloured stock birds

or Greens, and it should only be adopted

in such a case.

A breeder who wishes to work with his

own stock must take it as he finds it.

JMuch has been said about the
Risks of danger attending the introducing

Blood " ^^ fresh blood into a strain

through the admixture of blood

of which the constituent parts are not

known ; and a breeder who may find

himself short of Clear or Variegated cocks

or hens, may have some of his carefully-

arranged measures completely uj^set by
the introduction of a foreign cross which

appears to be what it is not—viz. an

established Clear, when it may in reality

be nothing more than the chance issue of

an obstinate dark sti'ain. Whilst this risk

is not very great, there are few good birds

that are not the result of previous careful
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breeding, and good Clears are not so easily

bred as to be the frequent produce of

dark pairs
;

yet we must emphasise the

fact that indiscriminate buying at shows of

birds of imknown pedigree, unless the

desired points are very pronounced, is not

25 i^oints are given for it, combined with

beak and neck, out of the total of 1(K)

points allowed for the whole bird.

The head should not only be l)old, l)ut

nicely arched, and free from browiness over

the eyes. We must have a gofxl full eye

THE NORWICH PLAINHEAD TO-DAY.
(.-1 'I interesting continst i^'itli the biiil poyttayeit on puf^e 233.)

free from risk, and is not the best road to

success.

In oui- chaijlcr on Pedigree Breeding we

])ointc(l out that four points |)ractically

summarised all those which
Cardinal

j^.^. j|j^ breeder real dilli-
Poinfs. "

culty in most varieties. W'c

have now shown the importance of colour.

and its effects even on feather, as to whether

this (its the body closely or otherwise.

Another diniculty in I he Xorwich is the

maintenance of a, bnld and neatly moulded

head, hannonising wilh tlic sinut body of

the modern Norwich, for nothing looUs

worse than a small, puny head on a standard

sized l)ody. We need no stronger proof ol'

the importance of head than to .say that

brow, but no loose feather or resemblance

to the Crest-bi'cd. Shape is another im

portaiit |)()int. .•iiid it iiicliides sevci'al

minor points which arc easily controllable

as we proceed in the breeding of good

birds. Our I'ourth |)oint . and one not so easy

of control, is com])aetness of wings and tail.

These should harmonise with the build of

the biidy, and the wings be carried close to

the body and just meet at their tips.

If we keep all these characteristic points

well in hand, those which naturally follow

in llieii- train art- not dillic-iilt

^V""/ t,, handle. We can include
Points.

under this lieadmg such as

coarse bea.k : a tendency to browiness

giving the head a coarse ap|)earauee
;
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untidy waists, that is, feather hanging

loosely just behind the legs, marring the

neat finish of a bird ; standing a little too

high on leg, and too erect caiTiage, are all

faults that can be eradicated by pairing

birds free from s>ich blemishes to those

possessing them. Large hens are not, as

a rule, so finely movilded and nicely cut

away as medium and smaller hens, and

where this is the case a medium-sized cock

is a suitable mate for such a hen, for

generalh'^ such a bird is active and smartly

moulded, and will thus correct in the

progeny the points which the hen lacks.

On the other hand, most breeders kno^v

that it is desirable to jJaii" up a large cock

to the medium or smaller hens.

In the gradual building up of the modern

varieties breeders have had to introduce

certain out - crosses, and
Out=crosses. ,, n • .• c «-ithus all varieties 01 the

Canary owe something to each other.

This crossing would seem at the outset

to strike directly at the root of the theory

of " pure " breeds of any kind ; but

fanciers generally know how extremely

difiicvilt it is to maintain what is under-

stood by purity of breed, or to refute the

truth which seems to speak out occasionally

in the persons of their different specialities,

hinting at a remote impuritj-, imported for

useful ends, which has not quite died out.

That, we take it, is the purest breed in

which the most desirable properties are

most securely rooted, and perpetuate them-

selves with the most constant fixity ; and

we might almost go so far as to say that,

in some fancies, the demand for ultra-

excellence has induced systems of breeding

which would make a reversion to some of

the " old," " original," " pure " (?) types

anything but satisfactory, few of them

having reached our day without having

been vastly improved upon and materially

altered, to their manifest advantage.

In the early days, when the Norwich

was a much smaller bird than now, the

Lizard cross frequently gave good results,

for the Lizard possessed the sought-for

colour in an eminent degree, and its shape

and texture of feather harmonised well with

the Norwich of those days. In the effort

to get colour in our stock we must never

overlook the fact that no plan is more surely

fatal to future prospects than a persistent

endeavour to make colour feeding super-

sede breeding for colour production. It

is here that the careful breeder for colour

will always leave the fancier behind who
trusts to the colour pot to make up that

which he forgets when pairing his birds.

The Lizard cross is not now the most

suitable for our purpose, since the Norwich

of to-day is a much larger bird. This

difference in size is due to tiie

Introduction introduction of Crest blood

gj^jj^
through the Crest-bred— a

cross which we have used with

success. At that time the Crest Canary

was much closer in feather and nearer in

type to the Norwich, but larger, and of

better colour, as Crests were then paired

Yellow to Buff, like Norwich Plainheads.

This cross was at first much bewailed, and

yet, but for its introduction, we should not

possess the present-day grand type of

Norwich. The desire was for more size,

and this the Crest possessed, and, moreover,

it was the nearest approach in type. Wliat

then could be more natural than to use it

to introduce the desired size, and after-

wards, by careful selection, to retain this

increased size, and get rid of the other

properties not desired in the Norwich ?

The real trouble was that breeders were

in too great a hurry to put the changed

type on the show bench before the birds

were properly fined down, and had

got rid of all Crest-bred characteristics.

This impatience gave the opponents of

the introduction of any foreign blood

their opportunity, and crossing with the

Crest was given the credit of every evil,

and particularly of loss of colour. This

latter was true to a certain extent, for

double buffing had been much resorted

to with the view of further increasing size,

trusting to the colour-food pot to make up

for the colour thus lost by the abuse of

double buffing. To double buff occasionally

is an advantage when it assists to complete

some work or point desired, but excessive
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duiil)lc biifling generation after ocneration

is ruinous both to colour and quality ol'

feather.

In tlic end. however, all things came
right, aiul we now have a noble bird,

and j)lcnty ot material for

Type of
^1,^, breeding-room. If there

Crest=bred
t { e ,-1 1 1 i

for Crossing. ^^'^'^ «">• ''^^k of this we should

not hesitate even now to use a

Crest-bred cock to make stock or building

material, provided we could get hold of

the right type of bird. Such a Crest-bred

should have a large broad head, a bxdky

body, with feather as tight as possible,

that is, too sparse for crest-breeding. We
should also endeav^our to get one with

short tail and wings, and as near as

possible to Norwich type, and a Yellow

for preference, though we should not

hesitate to use a Buff of the same des-

cription. Such a bird we should pair to

one of the tightest and richest op[)osite-

coloured, short, chid:)by-buiit l)irds Me
could select. The young from these

we shoidd pair back to pure Norwichs,

and also the following season, when,

having gained the desired size, we
could by selection refine the stock and
develop standard ]iro)ierties. We have

.seen many birds exhibited as Norwich

Avhich cairied more feather than the type

of Crcst-bicd we lia\c described as suitable

for crossing ; but just now liicre is no need

to use this cross, as there are |)lenty of

large stock Norwiclis available, tiic chief

faults of wliicli arc a. iillic conrscncss in

head, and excessive lengtii in body, wing.

and tail. JJirds of this class should he

mated to others of chubby, neat, good all-

round ])ropcrties. \Vc have also an ample

supi)ly of large, rich-coloured Norwich type

(Jreen and Green Marked hiicK. fi'om which

to draw for colour as necessity demands.

without having to resort to the J.i/.ard.

The first nests from a CJrccn and a Clear

Norwich will be. for tlic most |i,irl. more

or less I'ied, showing in a

^^.?^^l^^ marked wav a combination
with Greens.

of tlic disi inct i\c fcatui'cs

of each variety ; but by judicious mating

of these Pied birds with others from Clear

strains—selecting for the ])urpose those

most lightly variegated—the dark mark-

ings will soon vanish, and Clear birds of

good feather and rich colour appear.

Its departure will be characterised, as the

Clear blood sets stronger hold, bv slight

markings of grizzly appearance on the

feathers, the whole having a faint, un-

decided character about it suggestive of

its inability to stand before the continued

infusion of Clear blood. The use of the

Green is not so much in vogue in some

breeding centres as in others, but its intro-

duction cannot be dispensed with for long

in any methodical breeder's room, though it

should be kept under proper control, so

that a good number of Clears are always

produced in the progeny.

While enunciating the theory of the inti-

mate connection between the Clear Yellow

and the Self-coloured Green, we do
Mating

j^y^ mean to say that verv pleasing
Clears. •

1 4. • 1 cresults may not lie ol)tauie(l Irom

mating Clear pairs, especially siu'h as are

nearly allied to the Cireens, but in such

pairing nuich " sporting " jiower is left on

both sides, and whilst some very beautiful

Clears are bred in this way, many darks

often verging on Self-Greens are also ])ro-

duced, both j^arents being Clear. The

breeder has more control over this (Jreen

tendency where he pairs Clears of this sort

to othci's tha,t have been CIcar-brcd for a

sencration oi' two.

Qui- theory is that the natural high

orniige colour is but (Hic I'orui nf the luirmal

green ))lumagc arrested at a certain stage

of its decadence, when at its greatest

beauty, and the art of niaiutaiuing it at

this |)oiut consists in a careful selection

and pairing of birds showing the least

Icudcncy towards retrogression, and in

checking aii\' decline of colour, when it

sets in uumislakahly, by use of (Jrecn

blood as indica.led.

I'ix|)cricucc of the hiccding-room and

kuowkdgc of the stock must be our guide

in pairing, and whether it be Clear with

Clear, or ('lca.r willi \'ariegated. there

should be a reason for each mating, ami

this .should be coupled to an accurate
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noticing of results each season, and a

weeding out oi' such birds as show no

progress.

It is the attention to such details, and

the surmounting of the obstacles met with,

which yield the chief pleasures of the

breeding-room.

Northampton has long been a strong-

hold of Norwich breeders, and Mr. T.

Irons of that town has
Mr. Irons on

y^^.^^^ .^^^^^ exhibited the
Breeding.

Norwich Canarj' success-

fully for over forty years. Writing of his

breeding experience, this fancier says :— '

" I have tried various ways of pairing, double

bufTing and double yellowing, but not to excess.

In the early days before Cayenne feeding was
in vogue I bred for colour, and the best that

I ever produced was when I took a cross from
the I^ondon Fancy with my Norwich. The
colour of the young was simply marvellous.

I bred one real good Norwich from two Buffs

about tliirteen or fourteen years ago. It was
a ' topper,' but unfortunately for me the bird

was stolen from a show. NMien pairing up
I always study size. I like a bit of this in my
breeding stock, both in cocks and hens, and I

also like them light in feather. From such

pairing I usually have good results, and have
bred most good birds from Bull cocks and
Yellow hens. 1 have not tried a Cinnamon
cross with my Norwich ; I prefer a good Green
for improving colour, and like a bronze shade

of green, as from this I have got rich Yellows,

and the Buffs have been beautifully mealed
over a rich under colour."

I\Ir. E. Baker, of Cowes, Isle of Wight,

another well-known breeder and exhibitor,

writes :

—

" When selecting my
Mr. E. BaRer's Stock for breeding I always
Experience. try to pick out the best.

I do not believe in putting

a big, indifferent cock to a little, good hen, or

vice versa, for, depend upon it, tfie bad points

of the big, indifferent cock will predominate

over the good points of the little hen. Experi-

ence lias taught me tliat the more perfect the

stock birds are the better the results. Many
fanciers say that show birds do not always

produce show yoiuigsters. True ; but f venture

to say that the progeny of two reafly good
show birds will produce a far greater percentage
of sfiow specimens than of those f have previously

mentioned. I like birds of good medium size.

the nearer perfection in tyi)e, quality, and
colour the better. If a good Yellow lightly

Variegated cock, with a good head, short flights

and tail, with a good bold front, teeming, if

possible, with colour, be paired to a good bold,

lively Buff hen, with type and quality, the

former must be especially conspicuous if good
results are to be attained. If the hen be a

Clear, or if the cock is only very lightly marked
a Clear BufI lien, bred from tightly marked
parents, can be used with good result.

" I like colour in stock. Many say that

colour should not count too much, but it docs,

and will count. Let three birds of equal merit

for type and quality be placed side by side

for judging, and let one be of good colour, and
the other two indifferent in colour, and it

would be a poor judge who would not put the

best coloured one first, and rightly so, as in

many cases colour means quality. Try how
you will you cannot get colour in a harsh, coarse-

teatliered bird.

" My reason for selecting good medium-
sized birds is, that as a rule they are more
lively. I like to see them go from perch to

perch, full of life and energy, and these pro-

perties are not frequentiy found in big, lieavy

birds. Nothing pleases the judge's eye more
than to see a ' tip top ' specimen looking the

very essence of health and activity. liqually

good results can be obtained by pairing Buff

cocks to Yellow hens in the same way as 1 have
described for Yellow cocks and Buff hens.

Whatever you breed from let the stock be the

best. Should colour be lacking, select the best

heavily-marked Yellow cock, and pair to a
Buff hen bred from Variegated parents ; the

progeny from these should be either very

heavily marked or quite Green, what the

Norwich breeder calls stock birds, for the

breeding-room. By Greens I mean a rich

Bronze Green, not what is called ' Liverpool

Green.' Almost all fanciers know what is

meant by a Bronze Green. Pair the young from
the Variegated pair to Clears that have been
bred from Clear birds ; should there be very

Lightly-marked birds from the Variegated pairs,

put tliem to Lightly-marked mates, in this way
one can intensify colour to a very marked
degree.

" We are living in an age when size seems in

great demand, and suggestions for obtaining

such are given by many fanciers. Of these

doubtless the most popular is double bufhng.

This can be resorted to at times with good
results, but I should strongly advise novices

not to try it. The experienced breeder can
select a good Lightly-marked Buff cock of good
medium size, with good soft, sifky feather

;

the hen also should be of good medium size,

well mealed, but very tight in feather. In no
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circuiuslanci's sliould cillicr a cock or a lien

be put up for double buffing which sliows a

superabundance of feather, especially al the

thighs. For double yellowing I ahvays select

the largest-sized, Heavily-marked cock—one

with a good head and very short, thick neck,

;iiid ])lenty of fibre in feather. The hen must
also be of good size, not marked so heavily as

the cock, and she, too, must be very thick and
shorl ill neck and liody. Double yellowing

has a tendency to produce young that will

look thin and weak in neck unless great care

is taken in selecting the stock. From such a

pair I once bred a Clear Buff of the best quality

I ever saw, and this bird sired some of my
best youngsters.

" Whilst ailmilliiig that good resiills can be

obtained by double bulling and double yellowing,

yet I am certain thai until a breeder has had
a great deal of experience, more certain and
better results will be obtained by pairing Buff

and Yellow or Yellow and Buff. It is true that

freaks will sometimes cro]) uj), and a fair speci-

men apjicar from a poor pair ; but to be success-

ful always select the best. If good medium-
sized birds are paired together, there will be no
occasion to double buff to get good bold birds.

Weakly or delicate l)irds should never be paired

iij), for disa])pointiiieiil is sure to follow."

]Mr. S. (iill, of Plymouth, anotlicr old

Norwich breeder and successful exhibitor,

I'lirnishes us with these in-

teresting notes :—Mr. S. Gill's
Advice.

" In selecting birds for breeding size is not

my only consideration ; one must have lype

and cpiality. 1 always select birds with good
round heads, short neck, full chest, well-lilled-

in back, good wing carriage, short legs and
tail, as near llie liulllinch tyjic as possible.

I believe in pairing \ellow cock and BulT hen,

or vice versa, jireferring plenty of substance

and colour on the cock's side. I have always

found that size and colour arc lietter conveyed
fi-oni the cock's side than tile hens. 1 like

bens of medium size, but they unisl be full of

(jualily and type. As regards inbreeding 1

am a firm believer in it, bearing in mind that

the birds used for in-breeding are strong and
healthy, and as near jicrfeclion as possible.

I should not recommend the in-breeding of

birds with faulty points, as I fear it would only

help to li\ llie bad points. I have practised in-

breeding for years with good results, and Ibis

year (1910) have jiaired a Ticked Bull brotlur

and Clear Yellow sister together, both show
specimens. 1 have never found careful in-

breeding weaken the birds in any way."

It sliould be elearly noted by those

who adopt in-breeding that Mr. (iill only

recommends it as a means to an end

—

i.e. for fixing points obtained, and that

he would not in-breed with raiilty birds.

The ease of elose in-breeding which he

cites, of pairing brother and sister, was of

two birds most perfect in points—in fact,

two show birds, which had both won—and
this pairing was with a view to fixing

these good all-round properties. From
these two birds he bred five young, three

Yellows and two Buffs, which promised to

be quite as good as their parents ; be\-ond

this, further description of them could not

be given at the time of getting our notes,

as they were then dcc]i in moult.

Mr. Gill writes further :—

-

" I have paired Yellow to Yellow with very

good results, I have also double butled with

good results, and my partner, Mr. Pethick, has

on more than one occasion bred winners from

double Buffs. At the same time I do not

believe in double buffing, as it tends to shorten

the number of Yellows. My past experience

has taught me that the best results arc obtained

from pairing Yellow to BulT, or vice versa. ,\s

regards Cinnamon blood for the improvement
of quality of feather I have never tried it, and

I feiu- it would be a step in the wrong direction.

I have never seen a Cinnamon in this part

wilh a head good enough for a Norwich. Be-

sides, I <lo not think it at all necessary to intro-

duce Cinnamon blood into the Norwich. The
' (Chubby One ' is full of quality in itself, and

with careful pairing is, I am sure, quite iiide-

])eii(lenl of all other sources. To retain colour

1 ahvays resort to the Green or Meavily-niarked,

and breed only from good specimens to retain

size."

Mr. 1-V(d 15cardall. of Iluckiuill lluth-

waite, Nottinghamshire, a most success-

ful breeder and exhibitor,

gives the following experi-

ence :

—

Mr. F. Beard
all's Notes.

" I have never used Crest blood with a view

to increase size, and I think it would be disastrous

for any Norwich breeder to do so. It niighl

have been used to advantage some twenty years

ago, as Ihe older fanciers tell iiie there were

(jcst-breds tlien almost as good in cpiality as

Norwich, besides, there was plenly of Yellow
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blood amongst the Crcsl and Crcsl-breds at

tliat time. I have had very good results from
double huffnig with a view to increasing size

and tightening up feather. One season I

paired a Heavily Variegated Buff cock, good
type, quality, and size—in fact, a show bird,

marked hen. I sold the latter to a friend, who
bred some good birds, with plenty of size ; in

fact, he said one was the largest he had ever

bred. The following season I had another nest

from this same pair, and got another Clear Buff

cock. This bird was never exhibited as an

-f/

A ^^ '''-,

THE NORWICH PLAINHEAD OF TWENTY YEARS AGO.

but being heavily-marked told against him

—

to a good Clear Buff hen, except that she was
a little slack in feather on the back. From
them I got three birds ; one a Clear Buff cock

of grand type and excellent quality, he also

came out a grand colour, and did a good bit of

winning ; the other two were hens, one a Clear

Butt, good type and quality, from which I

bred a winner, and the other a nice Buff-

30

unflighted ; but he did a good bit of winning

for me afterwards, taking 1st at Nottingham,

1905 and 1906. In the latter year I showed

this bird eight times, and he took seven firsts,

and an H.C.
" As another instance of double buffing, JMr.

Vardy, of Hucknall, bred a Bull Green from

two Buffs ; it was a cripple in one foot. Mr.

Vardy thought it was a hen and sold it as such ;
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huL il proved a cock, and was ai,'ain sold fur a

singing bird. I aflcrwards bought it, as t

l<nt'\v it was lired from two good liirds. and t

[jaircd liini to a nice Clear Yellow hen whiih
I had bred from a Ticked Yellow tliat ha<l done
some winning for me. 1-Yom this iiaii- I bred a

grand 'I'ieked Hut), ami \\\\vu he was eighteen

months old the late .Mr. ,lohn Sandiford, of

Preston, claimed him for £10 10s. at Pendleton
show, and afterwards named him ' The King.'

This bird was well known to show-goers as one

of the finest Ticked Buffs that had been seen

in the show seasons of 1901 and 1002. Altogether,

then, I have hati excellent results from doidjie

buffing, but it must not be done too often, or

colour will be lost. If there is plenty of varie-

gation in the slock, and double buffing is not

resorted lo too often, no harm will be done.

I may say I have never failed to get good
quality from double bulTmg, besides getting

shorter, thiektr birds, \\ith regard lo Green
blood, I have never been without one or more
of this class of bird in my room for the past

fourteen years.

" I think the best way lo get Green birds is

to pair two Variegated birds together. One
season I paired a Yellow Variegated cock to a

Bull cap and wing-marked hen—both good in

type and good size—for the purpose of getting

some good dark stock birds. I got a good

Buft Green lien, and a Heavily Variegated Yellow
cock ; both these birds were large and of good
type, with a good amount of feather, but they
carried il tight, and in its proper place. Now
these two birds did me a lot of good. Prom
the hen, paired to a Clear Yellow cock, light

in feather, I bred a (^lear Bull cock that bred

mc the best Yellow-marked hen I ever had.

From the Yellow-marked cock, paired lo a

Clear ]3ulf hen—a nice, close-feathered bird

—

I bred two Bulf hens both in one nest, and both
.show birds. One was slighlly marked on eadi
wing, which I showed in ' slock pairs,' and she

won when she was six months old. Unfor-
tunately, however, she died when nearly dry,

after being washed for the next show. The
other hen was a grey-tailed one, wilh clear body

;

she did a good bit of winning, including Isl at

tlie International Contest, held at Pendleton

between the luiglish and Scotch Xorwich
Plainhead clubs. I also bred a Bull tireen

hen from the same Yellow-marked cock, and
to this I paired my old saddle-marked Yellow,

which won at the Palace for me when an ' un-

flightcd.' lie also won at the P. and P.O.S.

Show, held at the Palace, |)reviously being

shown amongst the old birds, as there was not

an unllighled class. He was bi-ed from a

Yellow (ireen hen. l-'rom this pair 1 bred a

good ^ellow• Green ben. also a Variegated Bull
cock— -the one which 1 exhibited so successfully

in 1905 and P.IOG, taking Isl al Xotlingham,
in a class of thirty-one unflighted. 1 also bred
ti'iim the same jiair the year pie\iiius a Ticked
^(•llow which proved a winner.

' By this it will Ije seen 1 ha\e had good
results from using plenty of (ircen blood. I

do not think that success would lia\e followed

from double buffing if I had not had jjlenly

of Green blood in my stock, though, of course,

it must be regulated with Clears so as to breed
a good percentage of Clears as well as Green
marks ; but Green blood is an adxantage when
(IouIjIc bulTnig.

" I tried Ciimanuin blood in breeding Norwich
Plainheads about Icn years ago, and found
I could get plenty of colour in the young from
it ; but the type of birds I bred from them did

not suit me, so I discarded them.
" The plan that I liave found best to get rid

of long wings and tail and undesirable carriage

is, when I have had good stock birds with j)lenty

of substance and fairly good type, but possessing

Ihese faults, to mate them to small hens that

have been bred from good typical birds. These
hens being small, and bred from tyjiical birds,

are short in wings, tail, and body, and when
paired to these long flighted and tailed birds

have produced good show birds. I have bred

show birds from these little hens—hens that

some fanciers would not look at a second

time. One 1 remember in particular— I think

the smallest hen I ever i)aired up. She was a

Yellow, and I paired her lo a large cap and
wing-marked Buff cock, which had plenty of

substance, but was rather long in wings and
tail. Prom this ])aii' I bred as ly|)ical a Buff

cock as I excr had, with fair-sized, shorl wings

and lail, and the best of qualily ; his only faidl

was that he was a liltle pinched al the back of

the head. He won for me at Peeds ; I believe it

was the first Norwich Club medal the present

Norwich Canary Club ga\e.
"

1 should not ad\ise bleeding wilh hens

Ihat have long wings and lail. Nearly all

small hens bred from good slock have good

wing carriage and short wings and tail, so by
breeding with these hens one gels short wings

and tail and good carriage as well. If long

wing and tailed hens are used for Norwich
breeding, they must be paired with cocks that

are short in wings and lail.

" ,\s lo in-breeding, the breeder is tpiite safe

in practising this while he has plenty of size

and stamina in his stock, and has a special

object in view. I will just give one instance.

One season I jiaired my old saddle-marked

Yellow for one nest lo a Clear Bull hen lo

whicli he was grandsire ; this hen was bred

from the two lUilIs that 1 mentioned in connec-

tion Willi double buffing, and was sister to my
(^lear Bull Nottingham winner, but a vear older.
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From grandsirc and grandilaiighler 1 go I Lhrco

birds all Yellow—i.e. an Evenly-marked hen, an

Unevenly-marked hen, and an Unevenly-marked
cock. The cock proved a great winner, amongst

his honours being 1st at Manchester and

Nottingham. This liird was not shown as

an ' unflighted,' as he was a very late-hatched

bird, and did not get fmed down in the first

moult; his winnings were secured after the second

moult. I only bred with him one season, as he

died a week Ijcfore the Palace Show, being then

only nineteen months old."

This shows the effects of in-brceding ard

tlie importance of not sacrificing stamina
;

but as Mr. Beardall points out, he had the

consolation tliat this bird bred before he

died tlie largest Buff hen he ever had, and
from his sister, the Unevenly-marked hen,

he bred a good Dark bird that won for him
in a Dark class. Mr. Beardall's experieiace

is another demonstration of the fact that

in-breeding with blood relations should

only be adopted as a means to an end, to

fix work accomplished. If pursued indis-

criminately with any strain or stud of

birds there is no siu'er road to ruin for

that said stud, for loss of stamina means
eventually loss of the stud ; this is fully

explained in the chapter on Pedigree and
Line Breeding.

]Mr. John Trcngrove, of Rishton, near

Blackburn, another successful breeder and

exhibitor, favours us

with a summary of his
Mr. John Tren=
grove's Notes.

experience. He savs :—

•

" It is now about sixteen years since I first

took up this interesting hobby. I started like

most novices, in a very humble way, with only

about two pairs of Norwich. P'or a time

failure seemed to dog my every footstep, but

still I kept plodding on until better luck knocked

at my door. My breeding stock for the last

few years has varied from twenty to twenty-

five pairs, pairing up in the old-fashioned way.
Yellow cock and Bull hen, or vice versa, but

I do not make any hard and fast line in respect

to Yellow and Buff. I have not derived any
benefit from doul^le yellowing, I tried this

method for a few seasons, but always found that

the young lired in this way were very thin in

feather, and also failed in type. With double

buffing my experience is quite the reverse.

By pairing in this way I have been fairly success-

ful, having bred some very good birds that

have held their own on the show bench. My
Clear Bull 1st and Special for best Norwich at

the Crystal Palace show in 1905 was bred

from a Buff cock and Buff hen. My Clear

Yellow, which held an unbeaten record in 1905,

and was 1st at the Crystal Palace in 1906, was

bred from a Buff cock bred from BufE parents.

But great care must be used when pairing two
Buffs. I always use birds of medium size, with

good type in the hen, and showing plenty of

meal. I am a firm believer in Green blood,

and always keep a good supply on hand. Green

blood, in my opinion, being the very fountain

of colour. Much has been said both for and

against in-breeding ; but if tliis method is

tried with care the result will be found beneficial

both in regard to type and quality of feather,

I have had good results in this way; even when
pairing son to mother the result has been most

satisfactory. Care must be used, however,

not to pair the young bred in this way with

each other, or the result will be disappointing."

With these notes we take leave of the

Norwich Canary. We have endeavoured

to indicate the principal steps to be taken

in breeding it, but the fancier will discover

as he goes on that there are many little

by-paths in which he will be able to

wander with pleasure, and will find that

the general principles we have enunciated

will throw ample light on his path, and

enable him to make his way with as much

of certainty as attaches to a pursuit in

which there is a great deal of speculative

uncertainty, an element in which perhaps

consists much of its charm.
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mii-MAKKS ON E\'i:N-MAKkKU HIKUS.
The iuad^ uu ihai>.'n simply to slw.j viaih-tngi-, unci not as types of any raruty.

CHAPTER XIX

BREEDING EVENLY-MARKED CANARIES

It was natural that tlie varied fdrnis of

marking shonld arrest faneicrs' attention,

and that jwrtitnlar shapes shonld be

fixed on liotli lor bcanty and diflicnlty of

attainment. Tliis has been the case with

all lioht colonred varieties except Belgian,

Scotch Fancy, Lancasliirc. Dutch Frill and

Roller t'anaries, wiiosc hreedci's as \'et

have ])lacc(l Httlc \ahic on exact markings.

Onr object is to endeavour to sliow how
to pi-oduce the highest form of nKiri<ing

—

viz. Pjvcnly-marked—and the ad\icc will

apply to all \a.rictics of the Canary, as

the })rmciples involved in dcNcloping and

fixing the marks arc the same. These

Evx-n Marks nia\' be either Green or Cinna-

mon colour, and beautiful specimens of

both ha\'c been |)rodnccd.

AVc arc afraid \vc shall olTci' a rude

shock to some of our readers when \vc

say that we know of no eslai)lishcd sti'ain

of I'i\'enly-m;irked Canaries which will re-

produce all their progeny moi'c or less

evenly-marked. Indeed, so fai- from l<iVen

Marks being a fixed " variety,"' there are

to-day only a few j-ai'c specimens which

make their way into o\u' shows. We can

assure o\n- readers that
How to Breed the small number which
Evenly=marKed , . ,, ^

gjpjjg
do ai)])ear m tlic cate-

gory " K\enly-marked "

will bcai' a liberal discounting wh.cn carefully

exaniincd. even though it cast a relleclion

on tlic (xliibition morality of the day.

The truth is. tlud even-marking is not the

permancid I'l'a.ture t)f an established strain

-though thai is no reason why it should

not be. Owing to the fact that such

markings haxf hvvv\ |)ro(lnced by experi-

menting in pairing cNciily. or almost evenly-

marked birds together, we are not only

convincetl that this is the way to pcri)ctuate

even marks, but that it is the onhj way by

which Fvcniy-marked strains of birds

can be estai)lished. !\loreover, the task

is not imjiossible. l"\iilure in the past has

been due to select ioi\ not being |)ursucd

far enough owing to lack of ])aticnce after

the result of the lirst year oi' two. Until

characteristics become fixed, much snorting

= 30
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is bound to occur, and a large proportion

of the produce be disappointing ; but with

care and perseverance control can be

obtained, and each year show in the

l^roduce a larger proportion of birds well

balanced in markings.

The breeder must enter upon his task

with the idea that he is going to arrest

a very erratic beauty. And
The Beauty
of MarKing.

what is this beaiity ? In

itself it is nothing extra-

ordinary, being simply the dark pencilling

encircling the eye, a description of marking

common to many foreign P^'inches, and
which we think is perhaps the counterpart

of a somewhat similar feature native to

the wild Canary. This may or may not

be so ; but it is worthy of note that when
the domesticated bird has lost every other

trace of dark plumage, here it seems

frequently to linger, as if it were hard to

eradicate entirely this old family mark.

These eye-stripes are referred to in the

Editor's Introduction to the " Book ot

Birds " from the text of Dr. Brchm.
" There are many birds which have stripes

of variously coloured feathers situated

above, before, and behind the eye ; while

others sometimes occur at the base of the

lower mandible. To all these distinct

names have been appropriated. A super-

ciliary stripe is situated above the eye, occu-

pying a position analogous to that of the

human eyebrow. An ordinary eye-stripe

is either anterior, posterior, or entire. It

is called anterior when it only occupies

the space between the eye and the bill
;

posterior when it commences behind the

eye and advances or luiites with the ear-

feathers ; and entire when it is both

posterior and anterior. A ma.villary stripe

commences at the base of the under

mandible and descends on the sides of

the neck."

We referred on page 218 to tiiat form

of marking which is considered by the

fancier to be the correct thing, and which

may be seen in the Evenly-marked birds

on the coloured plates; also the Evenly-

marked Yorkshire on i^age 103, and also

to other forms not so highly pi-ized, all

ot which find tiicir counterparts in the

description given above, and which a

reference to the illustrations on the opjio-

site page will make sufficiently plain.

The heads portrayed are not typical, but

serve the purpose of showing the forms of

marking. In Figs, a and h the anterior

and posterior stripes will be recognised,

and in Fig. c will be noticed a combination

of the anterior and superciliary marks, the

latter when it occurs really as a mark and
not in an exaggerated form, being usually

very clearly defined in outline. Figs, d and

e represent enlarged forms of anterior and

posterior marking, the latter not only ad-

vancing towards but uniting with the ear-

feathers, where it loses its character and

eventually breaks into an objectionable

patch, which sometimes almost breaks the

heart of the fancier. That considered the

most perfect eye-mark, called the " Spec-

tacle Mark," is shown in Fig. /.

To fix this feature with exactness is the

object in view. And is this all ? No

;

there is a corresponding exactness in the

marking of the flight-feathers to be secured ;

but this is not a matter of so much difficulty,

the wings appearing to be nnich more

tractable and open to impression than the

much-coveted eye-mark of the fancier.

Whether or not our theory as to the pro-

bable origin of this mark be correct, is,,

perhaps, not much to our present purpose

;

but we might say further in its support

that this particular form of eye-mark, a

long streak from front to back, frequently

appears with more or less regularity of

form in the most heavily and irregularly

variegated birds, which have never in any

ivay been bred with a vieiv to its production,

and it will also occasionally appear in

lighter strains, in which, if any attempt

has been made, it has been in the direction

of entire obliteration.

Evenly-marked Canaries at present are

thus, with but a few exceptions, chance

productions, and this is evident
Modern fiom the statistics of our largest
Apathy. °

shows. Take the Crystal Palace,

for instance; there were in 1877 two hundred

and forty-three Clear and Variegated birds
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staffed as against i'orty-eioiit Evenly-

marked, many of whicli liad only very

slight ciaiiiis to the title, while sonic did

not belong to the class at all : and to-day

less attention is apparently ])aid to Evenly-

marked Canaries than in 1877, lor while the

Clear, Ticked and Variegated birds at the

Crystal Palace show in 1910 had increased

to more than five times the number of

1877, the Even Marks did not reach a

dozen. The reason is that most breeders

now pay little attention to markings so

long as they can breed a l)ir(l that can win.

It was not so with the old I'aneiers ol'

1877, who knew the value of an Evenly-

marked bird too well to allow it to slip

through their lingers. They never lost

sight of good markings in the pairing of

their birds, though they did not pursue

their coiu'se long enough to secure their

object permanently. We were sinners our-

selves in this respect, but of late years

have given the subject closer attention,

and with most satisfactory results. It is

an advantage to the exhibitor to endeavoiu'

to breed Evcnly-mai'ked birds, as, through

paying careful attention to markings, those

bii'ds which are nol Evenly-marked are

uiucli more attracli\e than the l'nc\enly-

markcd bred in a hajjliazard way, as the

marks are neater, and more evenly dis-

tributed. Many such neat Unevenly-

marked birds were to be seen at our

exhibitions thiity years ago. but to-dav

most ]\larked birds are of the ordinarx-

Vai'iegated l\pe. We are glad. ho\ve\cr.

to see liial, of late, in some Narictics. the

liorder l-aney. lo wit. the Evenly-marked
bird is growing in popular I'aAour, and a.

few breeders have given il I heir special

alteidion. though we do iiol think the

results are as yet so lix("d in I heir eharaeler

as Id warraiil our saying Ilia! an\- I'eliable

strain has been established. \'rl il' su<'h

Evenly-marked birds arc the outcome ol'

careful breeding foi' sexeral yeais. and

arc paired to others that liaNC been eciually

carefully bred, much w ill have been accom-

plished, and it is only a ni.-itl( r of following-

the system up lo establish the ])oints ex-

l)laincd under " Pedigree or Line lireeding."

As ])roof that in endcavoxu'ing to breed

Even ]Marks we improve the neatness of

the uneven marks we have onl\ to refer

to the classes of Border Eancies for the

latter at our shows ; many of them arc

almost even, certainly none of them badly

marked, as seen in other varieties. Then
was a time when the Yorkshire Canary

coidd boast of more Even Marks than any

other variety, and it played no small

part in assisting to establish the good

markings in the Border P^ancy of to-day.

It is a great ]>ity that the Yorkshire

Canary does not hold the proud position

to-day it did thirty to forty years ago for

good Even Marks, and we hope that some of

its admirers may yet be induced to follow

those old breeders who made this branch

a special study, and bring the Evenly-

marked Yorkshire back to the proud

position it once held. There is ]ilenty of

material to select from, for in this \ariety

there are some of the most beautiful of

Uneven Marks, both Green and Cimiamon.

We know that fi'audvdcnt ])ractiees were

much indulged in by some in the old days

to make birds appear Even-marked wb.ieh

really were not, and that such was not

elevating to the hobby, but that is no

reason Avhy we should cease to stri\e to

breed Evenly-marked bii-ds in a, legitimate

way, and at the same time stamp o\d any

attempt otherwise with a strong hand.

In cnunci.'tting a few general i)iineiples

which nuisl he observed in living to pro-

duce these beautiful birds.

T^^^ W'c nnist direct the attention
Necessary

,. . , , i r

]^2^j.|^g
o! Ilie l)reeder to the lact

that there are some things he

wa.ids and nnisl haxc, ami other things

he does not want and ninst ciuleaxour to

ei'adicatc. lie wants chiclly well loiniid

and decided eye-marks. I'lvery fancier

knows the \ahie of these, though it would

be ei|ually eori'ect to say he does not

know Iheii- \ahie. for theii' worth cannot.

be o\cr-estimatc'd. lie also wants light I

\'

and exactly-marked wings, and he who
has h.id any experience knows he can brecil

a hundred good wings ioi' one good eye.

If we add a correspondingly exact marking
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ill the tail to the extent ol' a feather or

two on each side—which, by the way,

owing to their not adding much to his

beauty, the bird is as well without—we

have indicated the necessaries. Then he

does not want, and must not on any

account have, any body-marks, which

are the great bugbear to be exorcised.

The great difficulty, indeed the difficulty,

will be in making a beginning, because,

select what stock he ma\', and let it look

ever so promising, the probability is that,

luiless it really has been bred for some

length of time with due regard to the

principles of selection and rejection, the

offspring will show surprisingly little of

the points desired. In commencing, there-

fore, the first thing we should insist on is

that the birds chosen should be entirely

free from body-marks of any kind, except

those desired, because when it is remem-

bered how intimately these are connected

with irregular variegation, liable at any

time to make its appearance in the most

provoking way, it will be plain that any
trace of this should be studiously eschewed.

The accompaniments of this sort of thing,

also, and the indications of its presence

not far beneath the surface, such as any
considerable amount of dark flue, dark

legs, or dark beak, must be considered as

dangerous concomitants to an otherwise

promising-looking bird, and will represent

shoals and quicksands the dangers of

which will be patent to those who have

read carefully our remarks on development

of clear colour from the normal green in

breeding the Norwich Plainhead. Fully

satisfied as we are, both from practical

experience and extensive observation, that

our theory on this point is correct, and
based on sound premises, we should select

birds which, as regards the body, fulfilled

ail the requirements of Clear birds, although

the bona fide marking on them was not

strictly even, but was really marking, as

technically understood, and nothing more

—that is to say, we should not hesitate to

breed from birds having nothing further

than one good eye-mark, or good eyes and
only one wing, or any similar defective

arrangement of the feathers we do want,

provided only there were the entire absence

of those we do not want. Birds having

ej'e-marks only, or wing-marks unsupported,

we should regard as valuable material so

long as they were clear in the body ; and
even these will, when paired together or

with absolute Clears, throw quite sufficient

irregularly-pied birds severely to try the

patience of the most patient breeder at

first. We need scarcely say that birds

showing all the desired points in a high

degree of perfection would of course be

valuable allies ; but it may be accepted as

a fact that the greater the amount of the

marking, the greater the risk of reverting

to the variegated form ; and we know that

this risk is so great that we would, in be-

ginning, prefer breeding from the lesser

degree of marking and take our chance of

getting it reproduced in an improved form,

to breeding from birds in which the heavier

marking, if not established, would be almost

certain to land us in a wilderness of blotches

and irregular patches. That is, instead of

putting two such birds together marked on

eyes and wings, pair one such up to a bird

marked on both eyes, and the rest of the

body clear or even one marked on one eye

only, and the rest of the body clear, or a

Clear bred from Even Marks. The strength

of dark blood is thus reduced, the tendency

to variegation averted.

Unevenh'-marked birds, such as we have

referred to, are not difficult to find; they

frequently occur in large stocks.
Mow to

^^^^^ some, not being exhibition
Proceed. "

birds, are not generally much
valued, and the breeder who is on the look-

out for them will be able, in the course of

a season, to pick up many such. These

opportunities should not be neglected,

always having due regard to the quality

or character of the marking, and not

gathering up indiscriminate rubbish, but

neat birds, free from objectionable features

and showing some one desirable point

clearly developed.

This, wc think, will show the description

of raw material we should select, and our

reasons for so doing ; and anyone who has
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iMislied into breeding ]\I:ii'k((l hirds in :i

blind faith in the liive-prochieing-iike creed

will admit that we have not one whit

exagoerated its diilicidties, nor made one

mole-hill into a mountain. \\c know only

too well what it means and how it is usually

set about : and though a slice ot luck may
occasionally accompany a turn of the

wheel of fortune, or nearly the whole

hand turn up trumps, yet we know how
hit-or-miss breeding ends in the long-run.

This carefully-selected stock will require

equally careful pairing ; and in doing so

we should, at starting, make colour a

secondary consideration—that is, we should

not for one moment allow any rule as to

pairing Yellow and Buff, or vice iwrsn. to

interfere with our main olijcct. which is

marking. If we found the necessary corn-

binations existing in the o])]iositc forms

of colour, well and gofxl. Init we should

not be diverted from our purpose for the

sake of keeping up perfection of colom- or

feather. We fully recognise the truth that

" extremes arc dangerous," and woidd

certainly do our utmost to maintain these

desirable requisites : but it is marking

we want, and marking we must have

—

note the " nuist '"- with colour, if ])ossil)ie,

but mai'king at all events. And licaring

in mind that wiiilc wc arc endeavouring,

liy mating marks, to concentrate in one

channel the tendency to produci' tiuni,

as we are, at the same time, concentrating

two forms of d(\cl()|)mcnt of native Green

or C'imiainon, we siiould l)e very careful

to avoid |)airing two IIca\ ily-mai'kid birds,

lest the combinnt ion of two shcams of

(irecn or Cinnamon blootl, as the ease might

be, should cause an overllow on the body
;

wc would male a Ileavily-niarkcd hen

with a Clear cock, and vicf rcr-'<(i.. Ilu-

Clear being bred from the technically or

I'ivcnh-markcd slock. This is an cxccllcnl

])lan with birds from an estaijlished stock

when there is a tciKlency to gel too hca\v

markings; the Clcai' bird reduces the

weight of marking in the (>ITsi)rini;. Here

wc could mate \'cllow and HnlT. and main

t:iin colour and fcallicr. Very lightly-

marked birds wc would pair : but not

ir both had dark legs, or wi' should not

be astonished to find a speedy rivcrsiim

to heavy variegation.

Birds with eye-nuirks only wc would

couple occasionally, as they require more
nursing to maintain than wing-marks.

We woidd also ]iair an only eye-marked

]nrd to one with wing marks. You tlun

have in the two birds the cond>ination of

a desirable Even ]Mark. An odd wing is

very apt to be repeated. l)\it knowing how
certainly hea%y wings will j)rodnce wluit

we do not want, we woidd prefer one wing,

if containing only three or four dark

feathers, and run the chnnee of getting a

neat Y by pairing it to a bird with the

opposite wing marked in a similar manner
and the eyes marked on one or bt)th birds.

We should not be disappointed if we
obtained a lot of odd wings, piovided they

were neat : on the contrary, wc should be

|)leased, as it would indicate some tendency

towards fixity, and we would wnit patiently

for duplicate marks, ^^e should never

expect to produce accurate marking in

any quantity, aiul should be more than

satisfied if we sini|)ly hchl our groimd.

To do tli:it would be \irtually to advance,

for one step uuidc good means protecting

om- icai'. and security from retrogression.

The illusl r:i.l ion on i)age 2~H rej)rescnts

an expanded wing, in which the six

inner llights alone are dark,

the larger and smaller

covci'ts. :is well as the bastard llights

altiH'hed to Ihc Ihunil), ;dl being clear.

'I'his may be accei)lcd as a perfect wing

from a laneicr's point of \ii-w. There are

one or two Icalures in the formation of

llu' wing wcniliy of nole. \\'lu'n expanded

to its full exteid it will be seen that the

marginal outline formed by the extremities

of the feathers is pi'actieally a straight line :

(lie sl.alk or inidiab of Ihc onlcr llights is

close lo the oulcr edge of the feather, and

Ihc ends of Ihesc feathers are i)ointed :

but as wc |)roe(-'cd towards Ihc iinici' |)orli(in

of the winii the midrib is loiind nearer and

neai'cr the centre of llie web. the dark

fealhcrs are fringed with a lighter margin,

and Ihc exirc-mit i(.s alter in shape from

Wing MarKs.
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pointed to round, becoming squarer and
squarer in each succeeding feather till the

tip is merely rounded off at the corners,

the inner flights or concluding portion of

the secondary feathers, however, again

becoming more ovate and less substantial

in their structure. Allien the wing is

folded and at rest the marginal line is

entirely changed, being almost as irregular

as is that of the human hand when the

fingers are extended and consequently

at rest. Close the hand, as when in the act

serious blemishes which it must be sought

to eliminate.

The breeder will have to content him-

self with very slow progress on the journey,

and even approximations to what he desires

must be accepted and made the most of.

Where we found that any particular pairing

had the direct effect of fixing the point

aimed at. we shoidd again pair the birds

so bred, either among themselves, by select-

ing cocks and hens from the same nest, or

A PERFECTLY-MARKED WING.
(.The six inner (lights alone are dark.)

A WING SHOWING SEVERAL DEFECTS WHICH ARE
LIKELY TO BE PRODUCED EITHER SEPARATELY

OR COMBINED.

of grasping, and the tips of the fingers

will be found to be as much in a straight

line as is the margin of the wing when
in action.

The second illustration on this page

represents a type of wing to which

we made reference on page 219. We
insert the cut here to show the breeder in

one view several defects that he will be sure

to produce either separately or combined.

There is the otherwise perfect wing, but

that the larger coverts corresponding to the

dark flights are dark also. Note, this is

not exacth^ a blemish, but the wing is

better without them, for we have just

shown how apt the green or cinnamon

colour is to ntn over, and the next steji

would probably be a few green or cinnamon

feathers in the margin of the saddle.

There is also the mixed wing, an unfortunate

white feather intruding itself among the

dark ones, or vice versa. Observe, also,

that the bastard quills are dark, and that

the first row of small coverts is also dark

—
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with their own father or mother, for once,

if the stock was tolerably robust and free

from any weakly tendencies, or with others

from nests in which similar results had

been obtained, and so endeavour still

further to unite the various streams and

concentrate the same tendencies in one

channel. This would, it is obvious,

necessitate some departure from the regular

beaten tracks of everj'day practice, but

it must not be forgotten there is a specific

object for doing so.

We have known of an Evenly-marked

bird being produced from a Green and a

Clear. We have also produced a really

good Even Green marked bird from an

almost Self-Cinnamon cock, having only a

light feather in one wing and the tail,

paired to a Clear hen. It is only reasonable,

then, with a force of dark colour imme-

diately behind such even-marked birds, to

anticipate much sporting in their offspring

luitil the dark colour is gradually reduced

to its proper strength and place by careful
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sclfctioii :uul juilicious puiriiin- ol' not only

one, but several generations, even tlien

continuing to select, as deseribed in CiiaijUr

XVI., in the direction Iroin whicli one is

getting the desired results. It would also

be lolly to pair two birds together so bred,

l)oth marked eyes and wings : smh woidd

be preferable jjaired to Clear birds bred

Ironi marked stock, and then select the best

marked birds ol' their ])rogeny to pair back

to marked l)irds as desi'ribed in our lirst

selection.

The question may naturally arise : Arc

there any other reliable sources I'roin

which to draw in breeding

^ ^ Evcnlv - marked Canaries ?
"'

Cinnamon •

„
Cross. i lie reply IS :" \ es. We have

rcl'crrcd to ciuuainon colour,

but not to its virtues, aiul whether it be

owing to its well-known tenacious character-

istics when crossed with birds of coloin-

other than its own, and the sexual influence

necessary to rc))r(jduee this eolour, it is

quite unneccssiirv here to discuss. But
suflicc it to say no bird has or dues Jilay a

more iiupoi'tant part in breeding Even-
niai'ked Canaries than the Cinnamon, and
we ha\-e little hesitation in saying that

nineteen out of every twenty E^•euly-

markcd Canaries, be they green marked
or cinnamon mnrked. ai'c bred from

ilie introduction oT Cinnamon blood

eilher directly or indirccl ly. lis tendency

to fix eye and wing marks are indispnlal)lc.

and a little of this blond should alwiivs be

ke|)l ill I he strain c\cn when l)recdiug

green I'i\(n ^I;U'ks. It is nol neccss;ir\' to

intnMluce a pure ScH'-colourcd Cinnamon,

for a cinnamon-marked l)ird answers

c(|ualiy well, or a, cle:ir |)ink-eyed bird

which, though clear, is l)rcd fi-om Cinna-

luon l)lo()d. There ni'c ])lcnty of these and
Cimiamon-mnrked birds to select fi-om,

either in Norwich or \'orkshircs or ]}ordcr

Fancies. In I'at'l. cinnamon-marked birds

arc to be met with in almost all \arieties,

excejjt pci'haps the I-i/.ard and London
Fancy. ]?ut the three \:u'ielics previously

mentioned are the chief ones in which

Even Marks arc bred. 'I'licrcfore scleclinn

can be made without dillienlU' trom the

type of bii'd one is breeding, and it rests

entirely with breeders to make even marks
as permanent a characteristic of our

canaries, either in the green or cinnamon
colour, as other points already lixed by
selection.

ScAMi oi- Points for JeDoiNG nvi;Ni.v-MAKKi;i>

Canaries

(») f.venlv-maiuckd norwich

I'uiiils III Merit

Miirhinij Mcivimiim

Eyes.—For neatness and re.^^ularity of outline

—Anlerior mark, lu : Posterior, li)
;

Ijitire....... '25

Wings.— l-'or exactness, (leereasin.n in v.iliie as

tlie markins^ e.Ktemls beyond tlie secondary

nights or encroaches on the wing-coverls 15

Tail.— If nol accompanied by discoloured tail-

coverts—for exactness .... 5

Shape and Size. — That of tlie reco^niseil

.Xorwieli Standard. .... 1,5

Feather. - l-'cjr coinpaelness nf body-teatlier and

earria.ge of win.tis and tail . . 15

Saddle.—For width and clear iiiaruiii 5

Colour.— For depth and piirily of bod\ -colour 10

Condition . . . . to

Total, 100

Xrijiitii'i- PropiTlirs

.\ii I'venly-inaiked .Ncjrwicli Canary should not have

broken or ragged eye-marks or irregular patches oii I he

side of the head, niir marks runuinL; towards the lop

or front of the heail over the beak, nor should il liave

a tiark cap, however syinmelrical. II sliould nol show
au\ lii;lil llight-feathers mixed with the dark, nor any
markiuj; cm the greater or lesser wing-coverts, nor on

Uie still smaller coverts fringing the up|)er margin of

the wing, which, when the bird is at rest, are hi<ldcn by
Ihc sca])ulars, nor should the feathers of the bastard

wing be dark. It should not sliow any dark featiicrs

<ni the margin (}f tlie saddle where the feathers merge

wilh those o[ llie wing-coverts, nor any discoloration

in the upper or lower tail-coverls, nor should there be

an\ mark whatever lo inlerfere with a " clean run,''

abo\e and belo\s. tnoii Ihe beak lo llie lad.

(ft) EVi;.NI.Y-MAIlKi:i) VOItKSIlUlKS

I'niitlx III Mrril

Mai kinij Mnxiiiiiim

Eyes.— l-'or neatness and rcgularily of oulline,

and for dislinctness .... 25

Wings, -l-'or exactness, decreasing in value as

the marking extends beyond the secondary

lliglils or encroaches on the larger wing-

coverts . . . . .15
Tail.- l-'or exactness free from discoloured

eovcils ...... 5

Shape and Position.- That of Ihe recognised

Yorkshire .Standard . . . .20
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Maikinfi Maximum
Feather.—For compact Ijody-rciitluT. and closi.-

carriage of wings and tail . . . 20

Colour.—p'orpure body-coloui and luilliajicy of

markings ..... 5

Condition and sound feather . . . . lii

Total, 100

Kcijiilii'c Properties

An Evenly-marked Yorkshire should not have broken

or ragged eye-marks, nor any of the irregular forms not

recognised by the laws governing eye-marking, neither

should it have a dark cap, however symmetrical. It

should not have a " mixed " wing, nor should any
feathers attached to the wing be dark, excepting the

necessary number of flights ; and specially, the feathers

of the bastard wing should not be dark. It should not

show any discoloured feathers on the margin of the

saddle or where the feathers merge with those of the

wing-coverts, nor any discoloration in the upper or

lower tail-coverts, nor should there he any mark what-

ever to interfere with a clear run, aljove and below,

from the beak to the tail, nor any other violation of the

simple law which determines the dilTerence between

teclmical " marking" and variegation.

(() F.VENLY-M.'VRKED EOP.nF.R F.\NCIi:S

Puinis of Merit

MarUiiUj Maximum
Eyes. -For neatness and regularity of outline

and distinctness ..... 25

Wings.— iMir exactness decreasing in value as

Markinfi Alaximum
the marking extends beyond the secondary

flights or encroaches on the htrger wing
coverts ...... 15

Tail.—For exactness free from discoloured tail

coverts ...... 5

Shape and Position.— That of the reeognised

Horder I'ancy Standard ... 20
Feather.—For compact body-feather anil close

carriage of wings and tail ... 20

Colour.—For pure body-colonr and brilliancy

of markings...... 5

Condition and sound feather . . . .10

Total, 100

Nepativc Properties

An Evenly-marked Border should not have broken or

ragged eye-marks, nor any of the irregular forms not

recognised by the laws governing eye-nuirking, neither

should it have a dark cap, however symmetrical. It

should not have a mixed wing, nor should any
feathers attached to the wing be dark excepting the

necessary number of flights, and especially the feathers

of the bastard wing should not be dark. It should not

show any discoloured feathers on the margin of the

saddle, or where the feathers merge with those of the

wing coverts, nor any discoloration in the upper or

lower tail-coverts, nor should there be any mark what-
ever to interfere with a clear run, above and below,

from the beak to the tail, nor any other violation of

the simple law which determines the dilTerence between
technical "marking" and variegation.



CHAPTER XX

THE GRKEN CANARY

The name of this breed—or even that of ably as rcirards shajic, earriaire, and (inahty
" Crass-Greens," us they are sometimes with other branehes of the Yorkshire
called—singularly fails to convey a correct Canary. But fanciers of the

idea of the colour, for we have vet to see JyP^s of
(Ji-een Canary have advanced

a true Grass-Green Canary. We shall,
"

l)eyon(l this. and to-day
perhaps, not make matters much clearer %\c have three distinct types of the bird for

if we say the colour is a very green green, which classes are provided at our shows.

and that in the purity of the green and its They are the Yorkshire, Norwich, ;uul

freedom from any tinge of orange or yellow Border Fancy, to say nothing of many tliat

consists its value. arc bred in the Scotch Fancy variety of this

There are, of course. Yellows and Bull's colour. Each section continues to make
among these Canaries, just as in their lighter splendid ju'ogrcss in type and colour, and
coloured relatives. As a race they belong the adoption of the various types to breed
almost exclusively to the North, which was to has greatly increased the number of

their early home, and still remains so. breeders and birds by giving a wider scope

Certain forms of them peculiar to certain for individual taste, and this in time will

districts almost constitute, indeed, a ensure the Greens being taken up more
separate colour family, and at one time generally throughout the country.

no schedule issued in the North would We cannot see our way clear to pronounce
have been considered complete without a the Green Canary a distinct variety on tlic

class for the po|)ular '" (;rccn Canary "

—

ground of its colour, which

a somewhat vague definition, it nuist be '^°* ^.''''?° is sinuilv the basic form of
, . ,

'
, . tinct Variety. '

admitted, and attachmg it to no particular several varieties from which

variety. As regards shape, it Wduld have clear plumage has been gradually dcveli)]Hd.

been diilicult to assign some of them a If wc acce|)t that theory as the foundation

definite ])lacc, as the fanciers of the colour of its claim, then must we admit Green
in the old days developed it on any base Scotch Fancies into competition with any
according to taste, and the bird a])peaie(l (Jrccu form, siin])ly because they are green

in all shapes, from indilTerent Belgian -a most alisurd proceeding. More in

down to tlic nondescript type known as accordance with the prinei])les of natural
" Common." In most instances, howcvci'. arraiigenunt is it to classify under each

length, erect stand, smart build, and other variety the dilTerent forms of colour in

characteristics of the Yorkshire indicated, which that \ariety appears, but such stiict

if not the i)i'obablc source of the main attention has been ])ai(l, and continues to

stream, at all events the direction in which he paid, to llic breeding of Greens as a

it w;is wished to divert it. spccialil\' in the three varieties named,

l''or many years the ^'o|•ksllil•c type was that wc think the bi-ceding of the Green

the only one gi\'en serious attention bs Cinarv worlhv a cha|)tcr to itself; Icav-

breeders of the (ircen Canary, and so well ing, of conrsc, tlicir classilication in accord-

did they progress in that direction that lo- ancc with the various types of bird bred

day the Yorkshire Green compares faxonr- to That is, a lircen of the Yt)rkshire type

-44
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nmst be the counteri)art of the recognised

Yorkshire standard in every particular

except colour ; and the same holds good

as regards the Norwich and Border Fancy
types.

The colour points of a Green Canary are

the purity and lirilliancy ol' the green, its

unil'orni distribution, and the

D° "y" absence of black stripes in the
Points. '

feathers of the back— for. the

heavier the black stripes are on the back

the heavier as a rule are they on the flanks
;

the narrower and fainter these stripes are

the better the shade of green that is

obtained, and the more even is the green

coloui' on the back as well as other parts.

This is due to the absence of the black

pigment from which these black stripes are

derived, and which is so nuu'h stronger

than the green.

The flights and tail feathers should be

a glossy black, edged with a delicate

margin of green. Nowhere must there be

seen any indications of running or breaking

in the colour, which must throughout be

characteristic of a genuine dark rich green

self.

These remarks apply to Yellow and Buff

alike ; the BufTs, of course, do not display

the lustre or depth of colour on the feather

so vividly as do the Yellows ; but in a

good Buff the gi'cen is very piu'c in tone.

Dark coloured beak, legs, feet and toe-

nails are also desirable features in a Self

Green Canary.

We like size in both Yorkshire and

Norwich type Greens, though, of course,

in the case of the Yorkshire size refers to

good length without bulk, as the body of a

Yorkshire is slim and of upright carriage.

The Norwich type should be stout in biuld

and stand well across the perch.

While size is to be desired in both types,

colour must be the ruling fcatiu'c. Get

size with colour if you can,
Colour the |-,y^ good colour must never

side^ration" ^le sacrificed for size. Purity

and brilliance of coloinv, shape

and quality, are the first essentials of a

good Green Canary, whether it be of the

Yorkshire, Norwich, or Border Fancy type.

The princijjal thing to be kept in view

in selecting breeding stock, then, is good
sound colour, and in the

Breeding. \- i . .

Vorkslnre tyjic to secure

length, shape, and style without coarseness

—features not always procurable on
demand, or good Yorkshires woidd not be

so valuable as they are. It is the difliculty

of producing, or we had better say approach-
ing, the ideal that enhances the value

and lends pleasure to our hobby.

In selecting breeding stock of the Norwich
type, colour must again lead, followed by
shape, combined with size without coarse-

ness, for freedom from coarseness as a
rule ensures good quality. The same
applies equally to the Border Fancy.

Soiuid, brilliant colour, and good shape and
quality are recjuired ; coarseness in any
shape or form mars the combined finish.

In our description of the bird it was
stated that there must be no break in the

colour, Avhich must be
Variations throughout characteristic ofin rrogeny. "

a genuine dark Self. There

are many otherwise good coloured birds

that run just a little light on the flanks or

at the throat, and this tendency often

appears in the progeny where one of the

parents is a variegated or foul-marked bird,

and the other, of course, self green. The
partial light coloured bird is sometimes used

to enrich the colour, and at other times to

brighten the tone. The light blood in the

variegated birds reduces the strength of

black pigment in the green. The progeny

of these light-throated and light-flanked

birds, if otherwise of good colour, can be

improved by pairing them back to good

Self Greens that have been bred from pure

Selfs for two or three generations.

When striving to get the dark stripes—or

"pencilling," as it is called by many breeders
•—as fine as possible, with a view to obtain-

ing a richer green, the breeder at times gets

some birds light on flanks and throat. Such

should be paired to birds that are soniewhat

heavy in the dark striping on the back, as

these are usually a dark shade of colour

—

a very deep rich green—on the neck, breast

and flanks. The pairing of a light-throated
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uml Uniiked Ijird tu such a partner usually

produces offsprintj that arc su|)crinr to

either of the parents, both the over tlark

sluule, and the liu'ht throat beiiiy imjiroved.

A (ircen ]:)roduee(l from Ciniianion blood

is also an excellent jiartncr to pair with a

view to inij)rovin(r these too lisjlit sliades

or |)atches. It is always well to pair I'oul-

niarked birds to Self Greens that have been

bred from self-eoloured birds for two or

three generations.

Two Buff birds are also jiaired together

at times, especially in the Norwich type,

with a view to improving size and thickening

the web of the feather. On the other hand

two Yellows are sometimes jiaired together

in the Yorkshire. Norwich, and Border types

with a view to gaining richer and purer

colour in the olTspring or relining the feather.

J'lxperience and a glance at C'ha])ter

X\'I. will show the breeder when these

dcpartiu'cs from the usual pairing of

Yellow tJreen to I?nfT (ireen, or vice I'cr.sa. is

advantageous, or when a foul-marked bird

will be better than a Self to pair to a Self.

A careful breeder is always watching how
the tide of his stock is flowing, and acts

accordingly in future jiairing.

A dash of (iimainon blood introduced at

times on the hen's side has an excellent

elTccI . eni'iching and deepening

I he lone of colour as well as

gically improving the cpialit\'

of feather, and we ha\c already cited one

instance whei'c such is the case. In taking

a cross from the Ciimamon we should |)air

np a' good I'ieli coloured fold or variegated

(Jrcen cock to a I'ich coloured Cimiamon

or cinnanion-marked hen: (he cock liulT

and the hen ^'cllo\v. or two \'ello\\s. if one

is not of the richest shade. In fact, it is

oflen an advantage to |)air two ^^llo\vs

at this stage, and from their progen\- select

two or thi'ee III the best and richest coloured

(ircen or green-marked \'ellow hens lo

inlrcxhicc into the (ircen stock. Some
bi'cedcrs ai'c opposed lo Ihis. while' others

uphold it and |)roducc proof thai some of

their ver\' best and most successful show-

birds were i)i'oduced by the use of a lillle

Cinnan'.on blood. We pro|)ose to eile

Cinnamon
Blood.

ex])erienees on both sides of the (|Uestion.

Personally we ha\e always upheld it as

necessity occurred, because we ha\e pro-

duced some of the finest Greens by using

it judiciously. The greatest ohjecfion we
have heard raised against Cinnamon blood

in the breeding of (ireens is that it ])ro(hices

a bronze shade. With this we entirely

agree if the Cinnamon blood is used too

freely ; but if the olTspring is paired liaek

to (ireens free from Cinnamon blood for

several generations, the bronze shade is

avoided, and the beneficial effects arc

maintained for some year^ without further

introduction of the Cinnamon direct. AVe

write this from experience, for birds of the

best and purest of grassy-green shade we

ever bred were from (ircen hens three

times removed from the Cinnamon paired

to piu'c Greens. And it is just ])ossible

some of those who do not believe in Cinna-

mon blood may have j)nrchased such (ircen

hens from which they may ha\e brtd

some of their good Greens, not knowing

that the said hens were bred from Cinnamon
blood.

It is nf)t advisable to use Cinnamon
blood on the eoc'k"s side, as this would |iro-

duce some cinnamon -coloured young,

which, of course, would be hens, as ex-

plained in the eliaptcr on Cinnamon breed-

ing : thus when taking a cross from the

Cinnamon it is oid\' necessary to i-elain a

lew of the best voung hens I'rom the cross

for I'ulnre use. Cai'c nuist also be exercised

in Ihe class of Cinnamon selected, for cross-

ing an\ kind of a bird will not do. and here

possil)l\- is Ihe cause of some of the tl'oublc

eompl.ained of b\' those ojiposcd to its nsi'.

II is useU'ss lo inlrodu(e a jioor coloured

Cinn;imon with a dull smoky tendency;

Ihe liu'd )iiiisl be a bright, rich colour.

Auain. Ih<' miroduction of the Cimi.-imon

blood ma\ ha\c been al an ino|)portune

liuic or made too fre()uently. Any one of

these mistakes would accoin\t for the

objcelion raised against it.

When introducing Cinnamon t)lood the

l\pe of bii'd sclcelcd nmst be either \'ork-

shire, Xorwieli. or Boi'dcr I'aney. according

to llie \aricly il is to be |)aired with.
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In all pairing, the endeavour should faults in a like manner. With the York-

never be lost sight of to produce good shire type " breediness " or style must be

dark beaks, legs, feet, and toes, by pairing bred for by selection just as other points.

GREEN CANARIES.
Yorkshire Type. Norwich Type.

any birds which are not good in these We are indebted to Mr. John Abbott,

properties to those which are good, at of Liverpool, a breeder and exliibitor of

the same time correcting other weak Yorkshire Greens, for the following notes

points, such as coarse beak, coarse on the breeding of Greens :

—

or flat head, lack of smartness of finish, < j^ breeding the Yorkshire Green Canary
size, slackness of feather and other I have found the following method the best :
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pnriliasc I he bfsl birds you i-an iict hold cjI. nol nialcln-d cdiTccI ly I hey will (inl\ piddnce

nol necessarily show birds ; l)ul ,u;ood slock iiidilTerenl lootciii^ s|)eciiiiciis. \v|icicas nioderale

ones, bred from show birds. lookin,!> stock, properly malchcd, will produce

Mr. John ""' ^'O'ks to be of i^ood size and birds very much lieller Mian Ihemselves. 1

Abbott's colour, with sjood dark lees ;;nd myself have bred some ot luy best birds from

Notes on beak, about 7 ins, in leULjIh. bii'ds for which I could (juIv get sonf^ster ])ricc.

Yorkshire and smart carriafie. The hens lo 1 like in pairiiii^ one ot Ibe birfls to be a ' foul'

Greens. |,e of iiood tyjie anil quality —thai is. one wilh a lii;lil paUh on Ihe Ixidy or

wilh a bil of l)reed and slyle light feather in the wiuf^s or tail of an olherwisc

about Ihem, as near the slandai-d length green bird—because by this means we are able

as it is possible lo get them. I i)air a to keep a brighlei- yet rich shade of green. I

mellow Green cock with a Bulf (licen hen or prefer the cock lo l)i' a Self (Ireen, because there

vice versa. I like to pair a Self wilh a foul or is then a belter chance of getting Selfs in Ihe

marked bird, if the Self is a Utile loo dark. pi-ogeiiy, which is Ihe iileal at which we arc

liul if Ihe Self (Ireens arc nol loo dark I i)air aiming. To ]U-odni'e size. I ha\ e al]-eady said I

two Selfs with good results, if they are suitable usually like big cocks. Ihe exception being when
for one another—that is, where one fails the I want l)ig hens ; I then use medium size cocks

other must have the required points. wilh big liens. I lia\e nol yet bred a liig ben

"Wilh regard to crosses, T always introduce from a small (inc.

fresh blood from the hen's side. I ha\e used " l'"'"' colom' I insist njion the cocks being

both Cinnamon and green-marked birds when hvel in colour, and of the correct shade, which

the Greens were getting a bit loo dark, but I is a rich deep grass green, wilh no foul Ihroal

gel the besi resulls from green-marked York- •"' fo^' i":""k of any kind on the body; Ihe

shires, as I lind by introducing Cinnamon pencilling lo be dislincl, and. if possible, the

blood I gel the greens loo smoky, or mouse- hv:\k. legs, and feel dark.

coloured; whereas by using the green-marked " b'or ly|)e I look to the hen. She luusl be

Yorkshire hen I gel better colour, type, and as near lo Ihc ' ideal' as possible. .\l the same

fiiialil\-." time (he cock must not be o\iTlooked in this

respect, and he must lui no acconnl lie weak

\Vc arc also indebted to Mr. John in 'I'^i'l-

" -Matching for feather or balancing the

feather wlu'U pairing is the most inq)orlant

Mr. John
•^'^>">-' "<• >. --..iii'/iv^.i ^.i i.iv

point of all. It is here that Ihc iioxices sadly

Walker on ^'"I'^^K'll ('recil. for the follow- |.,j| . |i„,y ^^jii |,.|i,. i,j,.,i^ lo.uetlier which look

Norwich ing' notes :

—

big. due only lo the amount of feather they

Greens. carry, when Ihe resulting progeny will be small
"

1 know of no other \ariety fi'amed biids. Then again two line' fealhered

of Ihe Canary Ib.at h:is made gi'eatei' strides liir<ls will be paired logelher, the i-esull lu'iiig

daring the pas! six yeais than Ihe Norwich Tiarrow necks. I like |)lenly of tealbei's pi'o-

Green. from Ihe small bird ot old limes \iding lhe\' are well cari'ied. and lit the body
it has now become a big. bold bird, and <losely. and are of good (|uality; to such a bird

almost |ierle<l in other points. To win on I should pair another jiossessing a good frame.

Ihe show bench loday Ihe bii'd must bi' ot In breeding for 'N'ellow birds 1 allow a little more
good size, colour, type, and (|ualily. In hulk llian when breeding lor I'.ulTs. 1 occasion-

breeding the Norwii'li Green we must lU'Vcr all\ double bulV. but Ihe biids must be suitable ;

forge! that size is wanted. If a liird is almost they must be t'lean cut and show no looseness

perfect in olher res])ects, and has not size, at the lliiijhs. 1 Jonble-bidhng tends to gi\c the

judges as a rnlc are loth lo jiut il foi'ward. I tail a sluuiened appearance, owing lo the

usually like size on Ihe cock's side, also coloni' I liiikeninn of Ihe web of llie feather lilling up

and good head ]ii'operl ics. The hens must lie round tlie \cnl and base ot tail, while il im-

good ly]ie, ha\c good wing carriage and (pialily pinves the neck. I )iinble yellow ing has a

of feather. 15y size I mean birds Ihal ])osscss contrary ellect. making Ihe web of the fealhcr

a good frame, which is (|uile dislincl from birds liner and so giving il a lenglhencd ap]H'arance ;

that look big owing lo the amount ot feallier while il also lends lo |)roduce a narrow neck,

they carry. With regard lo crosses. Ihey are nol so much
" licfore saying an\lhing about malching Ihe iccpiired now as formerly, and it is nnich better

liirds for breeding, 1 should like to em])hasise for the no\ice lo start with Ihe i-eady-madc

the imiiorlance of Ibis. 1 consider il to be llu- article.

most im|)ortanl ])oinl in Canary cidlure. II is "

I have tried three crosses lo pTdduce Ihe

that which dclermines jirogress or i-etrogression. Norwich Green -Ihe ^"ariegaled Norwich, the

One may purchase lirsl prize winners, but if Cinnamon, and Ihc Crest, 1 lirsl started with

\\'alk(r. of Li\"er])ool, a most sucecssful

breeder and exhibitor of the
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the \'ariegated Norwich, and I obtained sonic

typical Norwicli Greens, but tliey failed in size.

A feature of tliis cross is that the green offspring

are, as a rule, smaller than their variegated

parents. From two Variegated Norwich 1

bred what I consider was the best Norwich
Green that has graced the show bench, but it

failed in size, and with two exceptions had to

take second place to a bird that beat it in this

respect. One of these exceptions was al tlic

Welsh National Show, Swansea, wliere it took

first prize.
' The Cinnamon cross has been the most

useful to me ; by it we gain quality and size,

although we lose a little in colour at first, and
are apt to get long-sided birds with weak heads.

I find Ihc Cinnamon hen to be the best for the

purpo.se ; but tlie one selected must be as

chubby and as short in wings and tail as possible.

The Norwich Green which won the Diploma at

the London Cage Bird Association's Show,

held at I he Horticultural Hall, Westminster,

1909, was bred from a Variegated Green cock

paired to a Buff Cinnamon hen. The BufT cock

wliich won first and special at the Scottish

National Show in 1908-9 was bred in a like

manner, and, what is more, a son of this last

bird won first and a similar special in 1909-10.

These results prove the worth of Cinnamon
blood if used with care.

" Crossing with the Crest has not been of

much service to me ; what has been gained in

size and coloiu' has been more than lost by
undesirable features in the young, such as coarse

feather, long wings, tail, and sides, and flat

heads.
" I am a great believer in inbreeilinu, and

consider it is the only way to make a definite

strain ; but the birds must be suitable for in-

breeding. Birds to be inbred must have some
particular point of excellence which the l)reeder

wishes to establish ; not only this, there must
not be any really weak points, because if there

are these weak points would be established as

well as the strong one.
" To sum up my experience, I should say to

the beginner in breeding Norwich Greens: Start

with the ready-made article, getting the best

possible birds that the purse will allow, then,

by selection, careful attention to matching,

and judicious inbreeding, endeavour to produce
belter birds than those started with. I may
conclude by saying that these notes have
been written chiefly to aid the beginner ; but

if by chance they prove of benefit to older

fanciers the pleasure of having written them
will be all the greater."

Mr. Thomas Harrison, ot Altrincham,

another most successful breeder of the

32

Xorwicli type Green, to whom we are in-

debted for the following interesting notes

on the breeding of tliis varietv, savs :

" During the last few years the Norwich
Green has made good strides towards the shape

of the Clear or Ticked Norwich,

Mr. Thos. '"I'l compares very favourably

Harrison on with the wiiuiers on the show
Norwich bench to-day. The method of

Greens. pairing should be carefully

thought out before commencing
the breeding season ; success on the show
bench more often than not depends upon this

important point ; never pair up al random.
The method 1 usuallj" adopt is as follows :

Self Yellow cock, Self Bufl' hen. No. 1 pair

;

Self BufT cock and Self Yellow hen No. 2 pair;

Self- BufT cock. Foul Buff hen. No. 3 pair

;

Self Yellow cock. Self Yellow hen. No. 4 pair
;

Self BufT cock twice double-buffed. Foul Buff

hen twice double-buffed. No. .5 pair ; Foul BufT

cock very slightly foul and Variegated Yellow
hen. No. 6 pair, and so on throughout the room.

" The use of Cinnamon blood I do not care

for, nor the crossing with any other variety. In

my opinion the careful selection of the rcdt

thing—viz. tlie Norwich—is quite sufficient.

With reference to pairing as above, it will be

noted that No. 3 pair will be double buffs ; the

reason for this is to increase size and colour.

I use the Foul hen for the purpose of getting

the body a little ligliter colour. No. 4 pair

I put up for the express purpose of hens only

which I pair up the following year to the cocks

Irom No. 5 pair (twice double-buffed). No. 6 pair

is very useful with which to produce stock birds.

" When selecting birds prior to pairing, I

select hens that are short and stumpy, heads
nicely rounded, with tail and flights as short

as possible, and neatly carried ; cocks with
broad chest and good broad skull ; and when
placing two foul birds together, I like the beaks,

legs, and feet to be as dark as possible, and in

the case of two selfs the hen's legs not so dark

as the cock's.

" 1 may say my Greens have been bred by
the careful selection of variegated birds from
my strain of Clear and Ticked Norwich ; so

that it is possible for any Norwich breeder to

produce good Greens in a few years if the stamp
of bird is right from the start. My winner of

the Championship Diploma for Best Norwich
Green at the Crystal Palace, 1910. was bred in

this way. Of course, what you are deficient of

in one bird must be made up in the otlier when
pairing, and last but not least allowing the

birds plenty of bathing facilities forms one of

my best burnishers."
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'Sir. TliDiiias Ariiot. an did hi'ti'dcr ol'

tlie Green

Mr. Thos.
Arnot on
Border
Greens.

Border Faney Canary, who
exliihits with liis eolleaiiiie

Mr. .Janucsnn. under tlic

jnini nanies Messrs. Arnot

and .Taniieson, of Hawiek.

Scotland. lias been good
enough to I'avonr ns witli some notes on his

method of breeding the Green Border

Fancy. He says :

—

'riie first i)air I had was a ^^•ll(l\v firt'cii

lion, very dark in eulour, and a BufV Green

GREKN liORnF'K FANCY

cock (if faiily lSoocI cnloiir : liul liolii were very
dcficicnl in type and (jualily. S(i lo improve
llic l>])C and colour [ purciiascd a \cllow Self

(annanion hen wliicli in I iiose (lays were a
|oiif> way ill lidnl ol wlial they arc even now.
Tills hen I pal up lo a lUiir Green cock h-oni the
old pair and bred some very nice yomiH Greens,
one of which won several firsts. The next
seascai 1 paired a ^'^llo\v (ircin ((icl< -.ini] hrn
tofjcllur. Iiolli \cry low scl liirds. 1 lircd from
them what was reckoned one of (lie Ins! coldurrd
Yellow Green cocks in the .Xortli. and one extra
1,'ood coloured Yellow Cinnamon hen; holh these
hii'ds did a lot of winniii.u. .Xfler this 1 pain-d
u]) Yellow and Hull in the usual way.
"I always (le|)end on llie lien for fjelliuf;

type, quality and peneilliuf,', and the hens

wliieli lirec(l llu' liest younj^ arc those that are

\frv dark on hack wilh good sound (ohnir

down the front running right into (he veni,

wilh |ilenl\- of pencilling on the flanks. .\ hen

such as this paired to a HidV Green cock even

failing in colour down front oi- rather scarce

in pencilling with 1(1 per cent, light hlood, and

5 per cent. Cinnamon, will he almost certain lo

])roduce young which will he a credit to any
fancier, f never use a Yellow cock that is smutty

in colour, as they always seem inclined to get

dark, and whenever I see my hirds getting dark

iir lironzed on the hack I pair them with a

(annamon hen bred from Greens. I find I

always have the best and finest pencilling ofT

this cross, and fine pencilling goes a long way
to improve the ground colour, because there is

much more green feather left than there is

when too heavy pencilling is olifained.

" .\s for arguments put forwaril regarding

Cinnamon blood being the cause of light feet,

legs, and bill, well, my experience is that age

alone causes the feet and legs lo become light,

and I never have had occasion lo try to improve
my stock in tliat respect. Some people seem
to think that dark feel and legs are the only

sure signs of their being Green-bred. I have a

young bellow (h'een cock that is double-green

bred Ihal was bred from stock doubli'-green

bred for this lasl ten years, and it has light

feet and legs, while ils sisler's are nearly black.

These people wcjiibl turn round and say there is

.'lb or 10 per cent, (annamon blood in the cock,

and Ilie hen Green-bred. Time alone is what is

wanted lo learn about Gi'eeiis. As I said befoi'e.

I'ely on Ihe hen for colour and pencilling, and
ne\cr use a cock Ihal has a smully oi' bron/ed
back.

"(If coursi'. Ihe first coiisideralion in Gi'een

Horders is type and fjualily, the same as in

oilier colours of the Border l-'ancy : only one
has somelimes lo temporarily o\erlook lype
for Ifie sake of gellin.L; colour, whii'li is wliv. as

a mil'. Gri'eiis do iiol come up to Ihe slandard
of Clears; although there is a great im])rovc-

ment amongst Greens and Cinnamons this few
years liack. and in lime iki d<iul)l lliey will

C(pial ttie other colours in l\pe."

St.\nd.\i<d roii GiucENs

Tfio (oei'ii C.niuiry ,\ssoci,ill()n luive dniwii ii[)

stnmkirits for the Yorkshire, .\orwicli. ;ind Border
l'';uu'y Green C.aiKu-ics and liy their kind permission
we lu'n-willi pulilish llieiii.

.ST.\NOAni) loii VonKsimu-. ("ihekns

I'oiiils of Mcril

Miirl.inii Miiximiin)

Colour. I?ieli deep urass ^reeii, soiiiul and
li\il tlirouulioul ; pencillings distinct,

beak, let^s and feet dark ... 35
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Marking Ahiximum
Shape.

Head—Small and round .... 3

Seek—Moderately long and straisht . . 3

Shoulders—Narrow, round and well liUed . 3

Back—Long, straight and level . . 3

Breast—Round, smooth, body gradually

tapering to a neat waist ... 5

Legs—Long, straight, without being stilty . 3

Wings and Tail—Long, compact and well

carried ...... 5

Position.—Attitude—erect and fearless . . 15

Feather.—Solt, silky, and compact, showing

plenly of that characteristic called quality 15

Condition.—Health and general smartness . 10

1(10

N.B.—Light beak, legs or feet arc not a disqualifica-

tion, but count against a bird according to their extent.

Standard for Xurwicu Greens

Points of Merit

Marking Maximum
Colour.—Rich deep grass green, sound and level

througliout
;

pencillings distinct ; beak,

feet, and legs tlark .... 35

Shape.

Head— l-'ull and round .... 4

\cck—Short and thick .... 1

Body—Sliort, chubby, well liUed in back, and

deep full chest ..... 20

Legs—Well set back, short, feet and claws

perfect . . . . . . 6

Wings and Tail—Shorl, compact and smartly

carried ...... G

Feather.—Soft, silky, and close fitting, showing

plenty of quality ..... 15

Condition.—lleallh and general smartness . 10

ion

N.13.—Light beak, legs, or feet arc not a disqualifica-

tion, but count against a binl according to their extent.

Standard for Border Greens

Points of Merit

Maiking Maximum
Colour.—Rich deep grass green, sound and level

througliout : pencillings distinct, beak, legs

and feet dark ...... 35

Shape.

Head—Small, round, ana noat looking ; bill.

Marking Maxin;um
fine ; eyes, dark and bright ; neck, ratliei'

fine, and proportionate to head an<l body.

Bodi;—Back, well-filled and nicely rounded,

running in almost a straight line from the

gentle rise over the shoulders to the point

of the tail ; chest also nicely rounded, but

neither heavy nor [irominent, the line

gradually tapering away to vent . . 8

Wings—Compact and carried close to the

body, just meeting at the tips . 5

Legs—Of medium length, showing little or no

thigh, fine, and in harmony with the other

points ; feet corresponding ... 3

Tail—Close packed and narrow, being nicely

rounded and filled in at the root . . 3

Size.—Xot to exceed 5i inches in length,

measured in the usual way

Feather.— Close, firm, and line in quality, pre-

senting a smooth, glossy, silky appearance

and free from frill or roughness . 15

Position.—Semi-erect, standing at about an

aiiule of 45 degrees ..... 10

Carriage. — Gay and jaunly. with a line free

]iiiise of the head ..... 5

Condition.— Health, cleanliness, and general

smartness ...... 10

100

N.B.—Light beak, legs, or feet are not a disqualifi-

cation, but count against a bird according to their

extent.
Xegnlive Prupcrlies

A Green Canary should not be of a dull shade of

colour, neither should it show any tinge of yellow or

bronze, nor should it lack lustre. It should not show
heav\' dark stripes on the back, nor on the under-

surface of the body—the narrower and finer the pencilling

on tlie back the purer the green shade of colour—nor

in any other place should there be any departure from

the genuine character of the pure green ; neither

shoukl the marginal edging of the flights or tail be

wanting in colour. It should not be small in size,

slovenly in carriage, or loose in feather. These pro-

perties should each be well maintained in accordance

with their respective standards. Nor should a good

specimen have light coloured legs, feel, or beak,

though these are not a disqualification.

Disqualiftculion

The presence of a white feather in any part of the

body, or a decided " break " in the colour.
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CHAPTER XXI

THE CINNAMON CANARY

T[IF, nanio of tlic Canni-^' nt llic head of alteration in the coloni- tin name lias

(iiis elia])tei' surely tells its own storw It oraduallv alteiX'd. and as llu- (j\iiet dun has

is the eoldui' oF, and takes its name I'roni, ni\(ai ])laee to the richer and wanner eiuna-

the oi'dniary cinnamon of eonuneree. 'i'his mon. so has the one name displaced tiie

name, however, is of coin];arativel\- recent other. The \'ello\\ Cinnamon of old times

date, thoniih now jiCueralK' accepted and (reiiHanher that the technical terms \\'llow

firndy established. The orininal Cinnamon and HiilT run throunh the wiiole Canary

bird v.as a solier. (]uiet. uni)relentioiis- family) was a bird in which the i)rcvailino-

looking' Canary, and in the olden time was \r.i\v bi-dwn. such as it was, was tinjfed

more generally known as the Dun: and with a greenish-yellow or perhai)s

as the nieaidnfi of tiie word "" dun ""
in our yellow isli-orcen would couNHy a belter

'"Walker" is " of a dun colour."" we nuist idea anil the more <)-encral or ''level"

leax'c it there us expressing in very in- this pale dun tone, and tin more e\cidy

telligible terms a correct idea of what the distributed. Ihe iictter the l)iid. In HulTs,

colour ri-all\' is. Many of the old schocil the dun was more decided, more true to

still c;dl the bird by this name, which w;is name and cliaract( r. singularly soft and

certainly more appro|)riati' as regards the mcdiow in tone and et)Vered wil h a delicious

old style ol' bird than the modern one, and bloom; in lael. the whole bnd had more

it may be that with an impro\cment and of the dove-colour abimt it than an\thing
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we can compare it with, and we arc not

surprised at the name "Dun"' being then

given to it.

We ha\-e heard it said that by breeding

from Greens, selecting those with the

brownest tinge and following \\p the work

closely, the result will be Cinnamons, and

have also read some account of work carried

out in this way, the end of which was

alleged to have been the advent of Cinna-

mons ; but we entirely discard all such

theories : no combination will produce

them. We should be sorry to dispute the

fact of Cinnamons having been born from

a pair of Greens, but there was gold in the

crucible to begin with : Cinnamon blood

lurked in the veins of the Cirecn to a

certainty.

What may have been the origin of this

Canary, as a variety, we can only surmise
;

but that it is a dis-

Cinnamon
^j,^^.^ variety, its peculiar

Characteristics. .
-'.

'

characteristics not com-

mon to other Canaries, and certain native

properties not elsewhere discoverable

which seem to cling to it in spite of the

endless crosses to which it has been sub-

jected, abundantly testify. Most promi-

nent among these is the pink eye, which

no other Canary, not having Cinnamon

lilood in its veins, possesses. That the

bird is traceable to the connnon stock we

nuist take for granted, and we think its

distinctive plumage is referable to the

peculiarity many wild birds possess of

assuming a cinnamon garb. This is by

no means a feature of rare occurrence with

many of our indigenous birds, such as the

Jackdaw, Starling, Blackbird, Goldfinch,

Greenfinch, Redpoll, Skylark, Sandmartin,

and others ; and this colour may have been

prized and perpetuated in the case of this

Canary by the selection of those bearing

it, and Dr. Galloway, in Chapter II. of

this work, confirms our views on this point

with some excellent illustrations.

The Cinnamon varietj', when fixed,

having probably little to recommend it

beyond the unobtrusive singularity of its

originally homely plumage, would not

become a very popular favourite, and so

The PinR
Eye.

would remain comparatively unrecognised

and be thrown into the shade by the more

strikingly beautiful varieties which en-

grossed the attention of the fanciers of a

century ago. Indeed, the bird appears

to have been regarded with disfavour

rather than otherwise ; why, we are puzzled

to know.

In a very old book lying before us, con-

taining a deal of sound information on

Canary matters, but which

unfortunately has neither

back nor title-page (and we

are not sufficiently versed in bibliography

to fix its date), it is said, in a very quaint

phraseology, in speaking of the different

varieties and referring particularly to the

pink eye, the hall-mark of the Cinnamon :

—

" Some are all Yellow, which are Cocks,

Some the Colour of BulT, & some of an Ash Colour.

Some have Red Eyes, & the Cocks of this Sort

Sing as well as Others, but the Hens are good for

Nothing at all, being always Dim Sighted, and can

not See to Feed their Young Ones (if Ever they

Should have Any) and so Starve the Whole Nest."

Brehm also says :
" Such as have red eyes

are weak " ; and Bechstein speaks of

Canaries which '' have often red eyes and

are not strong." True, neither Brehm nor

Bechstein refers the red eye directly to the

Cinnamon : but we know that none other

has it, for although in some instances not

a trace of a single cinnamon-coloured

feather is to be found in certain pink-

eyed birds, yet they are to all intents and

purposes Cinnamon in character, having

all the peculiar traits found only in the

family. There seems to be some doubt

also as to what was meant by " ash-

coloured " Canaries, though wc take it to

mean dove-coloured.

Our experience of the Cinnamon Canary

is that it is neither short sighted nor more

weakly than any other high-class Canary,

that it is a prolific breeder, and the hens

as a rule are good mothers.

Hervieux, in his work translated and

published in London in 1718, speaks of

" Ash-colour Canary-birds with red eyes,"

and also " Buff-colour Canary-birds with

red eyes "'
; though he afterwards connects
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the red eye witli almost every lorni ol'

colour in the most perplexing way. which

would lead one to suppose that the Cinna-

mon must have been crossed more cxten-

sivelv a couple of centuries ayo than now.

IJrent. in liis little treatise, rel'ers to this

vaijiie dchnition of colours and says : "The
]M-incipal diiTerence consists in the names

given to the colours. For instance, what

the translator of Hcrvieux. 1718. calls 'ash-

colour,' P. Boswell names flaxen, and bulT

is designated yellow dioi colour : thus

rendering the obscurity of the first trans-

lator doubly confounded." Sufficient, how-

ever, is adduced to show that the red-eyed

Canaries of the olden time bore a bad

character for stamina, rightly or wrongly,

and hence, imihably. the bird which we

imagine to have been the Cinnamon, and

nothing else, did not rank high in the

fancier's estimation.

But what do we find the bird to-day ?

We have three types varying as widely as

the three stems on wliieh
Types of

^,,g pink-eved bird has beenCinnamons. '

grafted — viz. tin- Norwich

Cinnamon, the Yorkshii-e Cinn.-inion, and

the Border Fancy Cinnamon. There are

also birds wholly oi- |)artly cinnamon col-

oured to be found in almost all varieties

of the Canary. It is our ])ro\incc here to

desci'ibc the first of these I'orms, belonging

as it now does pi'c-emincntly to the colour

.section of the r.-iniily—a section we pur])osc

exhausting before dealing with birds of

sha])e or position, or distinctive plumage.

We have ccrlaiidy I'efei'i'cd to the dis-

tinctive ])luniagc of this bird, but ha\c

done so moi'c with the intention of calling

attention to one |iccnliarily— \i/,. its coloui'

— th;iii with any idea of classing it with

those having ni.any peeidiarities. each in

itself a fcatni-e of consequence.

Forty years ago it woidd havx' been o|i(n

to US to have ignored the bird altogethir

as a sepai-ate variety (for it was then very

seldom I'ound ])\\\x- and free from some

cross, mdess it was in the i)it districts in

the North, where-, next to a nude-breeding

strain of hens, the " l)mi," as it was then

called, was the bii'd of birds), and ha\'e

referred only to the effects of crossing it

with such ]iurc tril)es as we ma\' from time

to time treat of ; but we prefer to give it

the ])laee we consider it deserves, as it is

now ])i'ed ])nre in almost all ])arts of the

world (though not, we regret to say, in the

large nundxrs we shoiUd like to see it),

and we propose to discuss both its gencra.l

ehaiacter, and, .so far as we can without

departing from our plan of arrangement.

the eiTeet jirodneed upon it by being

crossed with other varieties, as well as the

eifect it produces u])on them.

Considering it, then, as a colour-bird,

we aceei)t the modern Norwich type as a

much iiu]irovcd foi-m of the
Evolution of

,,|,, ,,i,.^| j^ i^ ,,,,^ ,^^, ^.^j.^,
the Colour.

nian\' years ago since it

was coinj)aratively rare, and the winning

strain was su])]iosed to be in very few

hands. It is in too few e\en now : tlie

more a bird is distributed the more popular

it becomes. How the coloiu' had been

so intensified was a. matter of some specu-

lation, but the great family resend)lanee

the new l)ird bore to the Norwich variety,

and the mimistakable stamp of the \arie-

gated birds, soon indicated the fountain

from whence came the hot blood. The
^'ariegated Cinnanioii of thai day was

essentially a bii-il of sha]K' and markings,

until some of the southern brt'i'ders, by

sending llnir not ion of a varic'gated bird

northwards, opened the eyes of the admirers

of colour to the fact that there were

other \alual)le crosses besides l)irds of the

position school. Many of the heavily-

\ariegatcd birds exhibited were Ik-us. and.

being claimed or sold into the North, soon

told a tale which, in flu' course of a few

years, produced the remarkable Cinnamon
of to-da\. capable of developing almost as

iMiieh colour .-IS I he Nor\\ ich bird itself.

I'A'ervonc who is Ic'iriied in Canary lore

will rcincndx-r the constei'nal ion caused

in the ranks ol the Cinnamon l)reeders—
a. constt'rnat ion almost amounting to

demoralisation—when .Mr. Benu'osc added

to his then mysteries the still greater

mystery of two or thi'cc Cinn;imons which

put all coni]iet it ion at defiance. tireat
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discoveries have been made by accident or

while in quest of something other than the

thing found, and it ma}' be tliat it was when

in search of variegation the new vein of

colour was struck. In describing it we

say, first, that in size and shape it is almost

the counterpart of the Canary with which

it has been so systematically allied, though

there is more than the average disparity

between the size of the Buff and Yellow

birds, the former being, as a rule, much
the larger, and carrying their size without

the corresponding increase in coarseness of

feather which would be looked for in any

other fine-feather variety. This does not

infer that there are no coarse feathered

birds.

The colour of a highly-improved specimen

is in the Jonque (Yellow) a brilliant

chocolate, the deepest shade

Bil-d^^""'^ being found on the top of

the head. There is some very

pretty pencilling on the cheeks, and the

back, like that of a Green Canary, has

always more or less of a striped appearance,

owing to the saddle-feathers being much
darker near the midrib than on the margin.

Excess of this marking is considered a defect,

and the uniform distribution of the choco-

late, forming what is known as a " level
"

back, is one of the strong points of a show-

bird. Therefore, the lighter the pencilling

the more level the cinnamon colour, though

it is exti-emely dillicult to get the brilliant

colour without the pencilling. The throat

and breast should show none of this, as

anyone who has paid attention to the

character of the breast-feather of most

Self-coloured Canaries will understand. It

is here, perhaps, that the purest and
brightest shade of colour is to be found,

the whole surface of the breast being

imsullied by a single streak, and being free

from the comparative dullness caused by
the darker midribs of the saddle. Here,

too, the rich Norwich blood seems pent up,

inducing a ruddy glow startling in its

warmth when compared with the cjuict,

old-fashioned vest of years ago. The
ambition of the careful breeder is to get

this warmth of breast colour as even as

possible right u}) to the base of the under
mandible.

^^'here the breast feathers merge with

those of the side, it is not unusual to find

in the very best specimens indications of

stripes more or less decided in their pencil-

ling ; and where this is the case it is

invariably connected with rich warm colour-

ing throughout the region of the waist.

When they are not present, their absence

is a tolerably reliable indication of the

desire of the Norwich blood to break

bounds and tinge the waist with a lighter

but very brilliant colour, which, though
not always discernible, is but one remove
from yellow proper, and is as prejudicial to

the winning chances of a Cinnamon as a

yellow waist is to a Green Yorkshire. A
Cinnamon, in fact, however rich in Norwich
blood, must be true in colour, whatever

the depth of shade. It must also be bright

and glossy : mere depth of colour counts

but little in the show-room if it be dull and
unj)olished, requiring burnishing to bring

out its true quality, and a good judge will

allow a balance of points in favour of

shining silk as against a rusty, coffee-

coloured suit. The feathers of the wings

and tail are paler on the broader web than
the rest of the bird, but the outer margin

ii full of colour, and on its development

and a good carriage depend much of the

effect to be derived from equal distribution.

The underflue is dark ; beak clear, and
legs and feet usually so, but sometimes

inclined to be dark. The thighs, we have
omitted to mention, shoidd be well clothed,

and the colour of the livery well main-

tained. All that has been said of the

Norwich Canary with regard to texture

and compactness of feather attaches to

the Cinnamon with equal force as a

necessary condition for an effective display

of colour.

The BidT bird differs from the Yellow

with respect to colour more directly than

does the corresponding forin

Bil-d.^"" in the Norwich. In the highest

types of the latter the body-

colour of the Buff is, where most exposed,

and even under the gossamer frosting.
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equally as rosy as the purest Juikjuc

(Yellow) : l)iit ill the Cmiuinioii it is (hiller

and of a dilTcrent cast, even in the old.

uniiiixed—we were going to say unadulter-

ated—strain, being softer and greyer, and
showing the chocolate or cinnamon of an
entirely lighter shade, the entire bird, and
more especially the hens, being shrouded
in a most delicate dove-eolour, so (|uiet as

at one time to have obtained for these birds

the name of " (Quakers." Hut, in mixing

with gay company and feasting on its

dainty meats, it has shown itself not averse

to tlirowing off its quaint attire, and appears

now in a vestment which jjcrfectly bewild-

ered the Fancy when the cayenne regimen

first developed its latent beauty. \Ve do

not wish to convey the idea that the IJulT

Cinnamon is not cinnamon-coloured, but

simply to enll attention to the fact that,

whereas in the improved Joufjue th<' l)ird

is in every |)art some shade or other of tlie

rich eiimanion. in the improved ''fed'"

HiilT I he intensified colour is accompanied
by a ruddy glow which is not so plainlv a

chocolate as some of the corresponding

enriclicd ]>ortiohs of the .loufjue. This is

miisl noticeable on the breast, whieli, in

the JiulT, is remarkal^h' licr\', contrasting

strongly with I he polished walnut hue of

the breast of the Jonque when placed side

by side. On the top of the liead. too, tliis

is observable, despilc the intcnscK' deep

brown, and also on I he scapular fe.-dhers.

where I lie pl.'iy of colour, assisted by the

meal, is \cry pleasing, 'i'his feature is

doubtless an iinniediale result of the sti'ong

infusion of N'orwieh l)loo(l. An\ disposi-

tion to nm light in coloni- in the waist or

in the region (jI' the \'ent or undei' tail-

coverts is, as in the .Joii(|ue. a weak poinl.

and a single bona lifle light fealhei' i.e.

white in the siiaft. Hue. and web is a fatal

defect in either form of bird. The level

back, which, in the J^ulT, shows less of the

streaky marking before referred to. and

also the closest feathering, is indispensa-

ble.

In order to explain the elassilieat ion of

v'innamons it is necessary that we slmuld

assinnc tluil the old form, the \crit.-ible

I'un. is, for all ])raetical ])ur|ioscs, )f)H

est. ha\ing been entirely supplanted by the

type of bird we have dcs-
Trueness

cTibed in dct;iil. now so lirmlv
to Colour.

established aiul so uni\i'rsally

recognised as the bird, that no other form

is tolerated in the show-room excc]it the

IJorder Fancy. And a fancier of the

variety, in referriug to it Ijy its generic

name, has no other ideal in his mind

—

albeit the very bird he accepts as a ty])e

of the purest form is only one of the many
crosses which have resulted from grafting

Cinnamon scions on other stocks ; and no

llower of tiie show-room has been worked

on so many l:)ottoms. Hut colour being

the primary feature, it will at once ho

understood why, in the ])ursuit of a fancier's

fancy, that stem should be selected in

which flowed tiie strongest sap. l^nlike

tlie dark Self-coloured Cireen Xorwieh, with

its inborn disposition to sjiort and change

to brilliant yellow, the Cinnaiuon is l)oru

a Cinnamon, and, like tlu' mi'inhers of the

estimable society whose name it once bore,

its children follow in tlie footsteps of their

fathers, dressing in the same quiet garb

with but slight variation. Tliere is occa-

sionally found. e\'en in the ohU-st and,

therefore, we infer, jiiu'cst strains most

remote from foreign taint, some slight

tendency to break into a colour which, so

far as it niav be regarded worthy to be

called e<ilour. is little more tliaii a gl'eenish-

wliite. .-inil. having nothing special to

reeonnnend it. has never been deemed

woi'th cult is'at inn. 'I'o cheek such dis-

])osition. indeed, has ever been the object

of llie Cumanion bi'ecder : to i)ro(luee

whole, sound colour is his aim. .-ind light

IVathers are as much his hiic noire as is the

obnoxious tick vexatious to the Xorwi<'h

breeder. The infusion of \oiw ieh blood

however, renders this not always ,i matter

so cas\- of accomplishment as in the days

of ri-all\' pure Cinnamons, when tin- only

de])artures from tlie st'lf-coloured form

—

which, bear in mind, was not crossed in

an\' wav for enlnur purjioses—were to be

found in tlie variegated oITsIkioIs of crosses

made for other [)Ui'j)oses. Hut now wc
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lia\'c not only the rich wholf-coloiirftl bird

known as Sell', which, it need scarc-cly bf

oxphiint'd, nuist licrc 1)0 rcoardcd as a

ti'clinical term nicaninn' absohitely free

Troiu liji'lit or non-cinnanion-colonred

feathers. l)nt we also have the variegated

ci)Uinr-()jJsh<)tits thrown olT in working up-

wards ironi the Norwieh eross. This gives

us, therefore, the key to a natural classi-

fication of what we call the modern Cinna-

mon, which is. (d) Ski.f. (/;) Va]!ikc;ateu.

always recollecting that the Self bird is the

self-coloured form, and that the order of

progression is from light or parti-coloured

up to dark, the two birds we ha^•e tlcscribcd

being the rc])rescutatives of Class [a). It

iinist also not he forgotten that the original

Cinnamon, which we have assiuiied to be

defunct—practically, it is so—we are re-

garding only as a base, having indelible

traits, on which have been reared three

superstructures, and that we are dealing

with the first of tlu' three, the Norwich
Cinnamon or Cinnamon Norwich, as repre-

senting the bird from a colom- ])oint of

view in hai-mony with our original plan o\

arranging tlu- Canary faiiiil\- in grou])s.

We will dismiss Class («), then, without

further remark, exccjjt to say this class

can be. and is, subdisidcd
'^^^

iiilo Yellow and HulT, and
Variegated

i , ,, ,t . , ,

Cinnamon. I

"•"<''•'' I" the Variegated or

Class (//), which is sul)di\ided

iulo ]'(irti'j[iitt(l j)ro|)cr and FA-tulij-nKO-l^vd.

'he lirst including c\ci-y possible i)ic<l I'orm,

no! being e\culy-iiiai-kc(l, I'rom llic l)ird

which has bnl one liglil re;illuT in il down
to llial ha\iug but one cinnainon-colourc'd

leather. JJctwcen these two extremes it is

ob\ious Iherc cxisis evci-y degree oT \arie-

gation. its extent counting for nothing,

tlntugh. as in the Norwieh. the greater the

(|uaiilily of clear Icathci-s and the less of

the green. I he nearer is |)ei'feclion ; so. in

the Cinn.-iuiou. the larger the distribution

of cinnamon colonr and the fcwci' the li^ht

or white feathers, the nearer I he bird is

to the goal. In judging a. class, however,
in which the definition " \'ariegated '"

is

uicanl to eon\'ey nothing further th.-m its

l)urely technical meaning, and no idea

whate\-er of marking, the aiuonut of varie-

gation is not of so nuu'h \alue as the ([uality

of the colour \\hi<'h rules paramount.

Slight ticks in an otherwise whole-coloured

bird are easy to detect, a frequent lorm

being a very small patch on the back of

the head, one of the many trials which

sorely exercise the minds of some fanciers.

The safest way to inspec-t such birds is

with the hands dec]) down in the trousers

|)ocket : for. il' handled, tliest' foul feathers

arc so a])t to—for want of a better ^\ord

we will say apt to come out. Canary and
cage-bird morality, k't us say here, even

if it be scarcely the right ])lace. to its

creilit be it written, is governed by no

fast and loose policy. We do not sav

its laws ai'c never broken by the unscru-

pulous : but nothing is allowed, or recog-

nised, or understood, in the sense of " they

all do it."" to make a bird iipjX'iO' what il

is not : and the wretched sojjhistry which

argues that a birtl nmst be good to Ijcgin

with, to bear " making ""—the fcrtik' cause

of dece})tion and fratid among some

elas'-cs of fanciei's— has no rest for the sole

of its loot in llu' Cauar\' and cage-bird

show-room. .Somi' reader may ask, smil-

ing :

" llow about colour IV-cdiug ? " To

auswi'r the qui'sfion is. |)erhaiis. to admit

its reasonableness. Our reply is: that it

ncilln'r adds to nor subtracts from,

iiicchdn/'riilli/. but develops iiiiliirdlli/. and

shows what a bird /.v.

Conchuling our remarks on N'aricgat ion,

we observe th;it another common .-111(1 Ncry

\'c\atioiis I'orm is the prcs-
Foul

(.|ice of a while feather in the
MarKed Bird.

win^s or tail a defect which,

as ail item ol' breeding iiil'ormal ion. il is

inueh more diHiciilt to eliminate than iiien;

body ticks.

We regl-cl that <'lasses ari' not given at

shows for this class of Cinniimon. lor we

.-ire |(crfectly salislied that such classes

would be palrouised by brecdci's to a

greater exicul than lliose I'or ""Sell,

and wilhonl the sliglitcsl detriment to

the self-coloured birds, and they would

nialeriallv assist to make tlic Cinnamon

more popular. Some say such foul-marked
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birds are only stock birds ; bul—and it

is these " buts " that make all the differ-

ence—some of the most beautiful specimens

are amongst the foul-marked birds, so why
should they be hidden in the breeding-

room ? If the Cinnamon Canary is to be

saved, and hold the position it ouglit in

the Canary world, some such classification

will have to be adopted in addition to

that for self-coloured birds. We hojic these

remarks may be the means of a trial l)cino-

given them. It was once tried. I)ut not

continued for long enough.

The Evenly-marked birds are judged

in preciseh' the same way as in the Norwich

variety, due regard being had
Evenly=

j.^^. ^i^^ richness of the Cinna-marKed
Cinnamons. '"Oil markmg, and extreme

care being required to detect

any small ticks, which are not so discernible

on the deep orange grovuid as are the

green feathers in other varieties.

Evenly-marked Cinnamons of the Nor-

wich type (we might even include other

types) are as yet entirely in their infancy,

and we do not remember ever having seen

a class set a]iart for them ; indeed, wc
question whether there are enough birds

of the kind in the country to make a

respectable show, even if Yellows and Bull's

were grouped, those claiming to be evenly-

marked being found cither in the compre-
hensive Variegated division or among the

Evenly-marked s])ecimens exhibited as such

without regard to their being Colour,

Shape, or Position birds. This is one of

the anomalies of our cut-and-dried system

of show classification, and yet, at the same
time, an arrangement which can scarcely

be prevented when it is remembered that

there are not many of either of the three

types, and that, until each is more exten-

sively bred, financial considerations compel
them to be so grouped and judged for one

common property—viz. even-marking

—

although each has a separate and distinct

property, apart from the marking, for

which it has been especially bred. The
bringing of birds having dissimilar pro-

perties into competition in the same class

is defensible only as a matter of policy. It

is an inconti-ovcrtible axiom that it is

impossible to compare unlike things. We
may compare colour with colour, size with

size, shape with shape, position with

position, or any like with- its equivalent,

but when wc eudcavoiu- to institute a

comparison between colour and shape, or

any other dissimilars, we attempt an im-

possibility, and the result is an absurdity

out of which sjirings as nnich unpleasantness

as is possible to be born of such a Babel of

confusion of ideas. Yet such, we fear, must
remain for a time, at least, until nu)re of

this class of bird (except in the Border

Fancy variety) are bred. At many shows

a class is now given—at some, two—where

evenly Green and Cinnamon-marked birds

only compete together.

The few Evenly-marked Norwich Cinna

mons which have from time to time

appeared—doubtless, to a great extent,

chance productions—have been birds pos-

sessed of beauty enough, one woidd have

thought, to fire the enthusiasm of the most

imimpressionable fancier ; but the bird has

as yet failed to take any great hold of the

show world, and up to the present time we
have seen but little indication of its occupy-

ing the prominent position it might. With
all the lustrous beauty of the clear plumage

of the Norwich bird, it has a softness and

delicacy peculiarly its own. Granted that

the contrast between green and gold is

more striking than between chocolate and

gold, and that the dark pencilling of a

Norwich eye is more effective than the

softer auburn ; but it is in the quiet, soft

expression that the beauty consists. The

marked Bufi's have a chaste refinement

about them that cannot be gainsaid.

Wliether it arise from the admixture of the

Cinnamon blood, bringing with it a softness

and peculiar tone in the colour of the clear

portion of the pliunage, or from some other

cause, we know not ; but there is that

about the texture and colour of the BuiT

which is found nowhere else, and this

beautiful quality is so patent that even in

the case of an almost perfectly clear pink-

e3^ed bird, or one having so few cinnamon

feathers that they require to be sought
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lor to SiilisTy one as In tlu-ir cxistcnco.

there is no (lillicully in at once cleterinininL;

from the very " soniethino- " wliieh snr-

roiinds it that the bird is C'innanion-bretl,

and a I'aneicr hns sekh)ni to appeal to tlie

l)ink eye to eonfirni his opinion, so eleariy

is the eiiaraeter of the liird stani])cd ujson it.

In addition to tlicsc standard ehisses

there is the Crested Cinnamon, in whieli

every class ol' Norwich Crest,
The Crested

.^^ detailed in the chaptersCinnamon. '

on that \ariety. has its

eonnterpart. \'ei-y lew. however, are bred,

and (Ml one or two occasions onU' within

oui' knowledge has even as much as a

solitary class lor the entire variety and

one for Cinnamon Crcstbrcds been pro-

vided at any show.

The present place, indeed, ol' one of onr

]irettiest Canaries is that home for the

lionseless, in which iu':c varieties of sterlin,<r

merit ai'c perhajJs not so often reeof>nised

as are the representative s|)eeimcns of

standai'd forms, Avhieh, for want of a

special class, are, for the occasion, sent into

the " Any other Variety." This is to a

lar<ic extent the breeders' own faidt, as,

when a class or classes are jirovided, they

arc not supported as they should be.

Thci'i- is loo n.neh tiinidit\' of meeting' Tom,
Dick or Harry's l)cst bird, and so the

classes are allowed to ]iass into oblivion.

A few very fair specimens, chiclly J5ul'fs,

hav'c made their a|i])eai'ancc from time to

lime, bid nothint;' ])Osscssing more than

average nicril. with the exce|)tion of two

birds, one of which was owned by Mr. T.

Heath, of London, and the other by

"Slv. T. .J. King, of Chclleiihani, whose Crests

coni|)arcd favourably with many good

specimens of the (ireen Crest variety.

'I"he |)rinci|)al defects are. a])art from the

lack of that striking crcsl development

which can only result fi-om continued

eai'cful pcdigrce-bi'ceding. want of pui'ity

in body-colour, and also lack of depth of

coloni' and eonse(|ncnt failure of conlrast

betwcffii the colour of the cinnamon crest

and the clear body-fcathci's, in which nnist

consist much of the beauty of the bird.

\Ve do not Ihink thai the cntlcasour to

produce this bii-d in perfection has ever

been very persistently followed out, l)ut

we are fully satisfied that were \)vt a few

gems to appear it woidd set the I-ancy in

a Ijlaze, and create as widely-spread a

taste for Crested Cinnamons in every form

as for Crests (tf the (ireen. Grey, and Clear

colours. From the nature of things, we

know that high-class Crested Yellows of

any variety must always be more rare than

BiifTs ; and we think that a rich, clear-

bodied liuff, with well-formed cinnamon-

coloured crest, or a bird with good cinna-

mon-marked wings and cinnamon ei'est, is

one worth trying for. and desc'rving of a.

leading position in our schetiules.

Our description of the Cinnamon as a

member of the Colour section must here

cease. We shall have to refer to it again

when we come to s]5eak about one or two

varieties with which it has been crossed

for other than colour purposes, here only

asking our readers to keep in mind our line

of arrangement—viz. to consider the bird,

lirst, /)(; se, and then to treat of the use

made of it. Its connection with the Nor-

wich \aiic1y. %\ ith the clTects jiroduced,

and the intimate nnitual relations existing

between the two, we have exhausted, and

sha.il devote the next section to the subject

of breeding the mo(k'rn Cinnamon.

As the name indicates, Norwich tyjicd

Cinnamons should be the type of the Nor-

wich Flainhcad Canary, with this dilference,

lliaf the Cinnamon Club have dec'ided that

no restriction be put on size—the larger the

belter- so long as they are of the Norwieli

tv|)e, sound Cinnamoi\ cnldur, close in

fcalhcr. aiul good (|ualily.

J5v the kind pei'missinn of the Ciimamon

Canarx' Club wf herewith gi\c their

ScAi.i; or I'uiNis kik .JuiuaNG Cinnamon (iANAKiES

J'ltinls

(liilimr .... 35

Qualil.v of liMlher 15

Good winu carrinHf niid coiiipactiicss of tail . 10

.Sliape and Ty|)c, f^ood round licad, sliowiiii; no

lashin.Li 20

Size 10

CondilioM, IloalUi ami (Ui-anlincss . . 10

Tcilal. 1110
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Neyalii'c Cutoiir I'miicrUcs

A Self Jonque CiniuniKiii sIkhiUI not sliow any tin,;;c

of green, nor be dull aiul rusty or semi-opaque, nor

should it be patchy in colour or show dark stripes on

the back or saddle, nor should there ever be any doubt

as to the soundness of the cinnamon colour tluoughoul,

or any suspicion of a break.

A Self Buff Cinnamon should not show any shade of

green, nor have the expanse of colour on neck and

breast hidden by meal, nor have dark stripes on the

back. Neither Yellow or Buff should be coarse in

feather, nor have a slovenly carriage of wings or tail,

nor have a narrow skull.

VARIEGATED CINNAMONS

Here the assessments correspond exactlj'

with those in the Norwich scales, due regard

being had to the depth of t"lie cinnamon

colour in the Evenly-marked class, as well

as to the purity of the clear body-colour.

This applies especially to the irregularly-

pied birds, in which the 85 points allotted

to the items "depth, purity, and brilliancy

of colour " must be understood here to

apply to those properties as attaching to

the cinnamon colour, which is here the

hody-coluur, the position of things being

inverted.

CRESTED CINNAMONS

The ordinary Crest Standard could be

very well adapted in judging these, with

this difference, ten points might be

given for purity and richness of sound

cinnamon colour on the parts of the

bird so marked.

BREEDING CINNAMONS
Note that we say breeding, not jDroduc-

ing—a distinction with a wide difference.

How originally produced we have endeav-

oured to investigate ; how to breed we will

show.

In the whole round of canary-breeding

there is not a bird subject to such re-

markable peculiarities as the Cinnamon, in

whose blood abides an influence so subtle

as to make itself felt in a very astonishing

way. Were it not that these peculiarities

are certain in their action and invariable,

they would prove as jierplexing to the

breeder as their cause is puzzling. Instead

of proceeding to emimerate them in detail,

we will begin by putting a case to which

probably many a, fancier will find a parallel

in his own experience. We will assume that

a breeder of the variety, roused to enthu-

siasm by the rich colour of specimens he

may have seen in the show-room, and

having heard of the potency of a Norwich

cross, has determined to import that blood

as a means of bringing his birds up to the

standard of the clay. He doesn't believe in

working with ready-made stuff, but prefers

to mix his own paint ; and what more

natural than that he should procure one

or two of the richest yellow Norwich cocks

he can find to pair with his Cinnamon

hens ?

He has gone on long enough pairing Cin-

namon with Cinnamon, and has bred birds

beautiful enough in themselves and ajopa-

rently able to cope with anything he

remembers to have seen, but has found

himself a long way from the front when

his pet specimens have been compai'ed with

the celebrities of the year. The Norwich

blood is to perform the necessary transmu-

tation, and his very best hens are paired

as we have described. His first nests

rather surprise him : the young ones are

nearly all Greens or broken Greens, but

never a Cinnamon has he. These Norwich

cocks must have been bred from a very

strong Green strain surely ? Try again.

And he does try again, with the same

result, and again without producing a

single Cinna.mon feather. The season is

fast waning, and his room is full of Greens,

and many of them only very indilferent in

colour, but his Cinnamons are still in nubi-

bus. All this comes, he thinks, from having

neglected the advice given in a previous

chapter about ascertaining the pedigree of

the birds before introducing a cross ; be-

cause it must be the new cocks. He puzzles

his brain over it till he can think of nothing

else, and becomes a silent man. The wife

of his bosom, from whom he has never con-

cealed anything since they twain became

one, begins to be uneasy, and wonders

whether he has been accepting a little bill.
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11 isu'l oltfii she oocs into liis Ijird-rooni
;

but slic (lid ycstcrdiiy. and there lay Ids

diary full ol' mysterious ineinoranda and
a note about something " rallino- due " in

a few days. Tiie little affair, when due.

brings with it only a repetition of his dis-

appointment, lie has another Yellow bird,

however, a Norwich bird, or at any rate he

bought it for such, and he resolves to try

what it will do, and ])airs it with one of his

t'inuauion hens. Hope has nearly died out

of his Ijreast. and he awaits the "" chijjping "

of this nest with some anxiety, but to his

great delight linds there arc at least two
or three pink-eyed young ones, which, while

they puzzle him the more, lead to nnitual

explanations and restored domestic con-

fidence. The solution of the enigma is vcrj'

simple. Cinnamon blood cannot be intro-

duced wilh direct results, exccjil front llic

mdlc side : or, to use a simile we have
fre<]uently adopted, no scion whatever can

be grafted on a Cinnamon stock, but the

Ciimanion can l)r worked on an\' bottom.

If a cock Canary, not being a Cinnamon
or crossed from the variety, be ])aired with

a Cinnamon hen. the ])ro(luce will not show
the piid< eye or any cinnamon feathers, but

will consist of Self-coloured Greens, cocks

and hens, and \'ariegated Greens, If, how
ever, we invert the order of things, and
infuse the Ciun.-imon blood b\- matini;' a,

Cinnamon cock witli, say, a Norwieh hen,

we ()])lain altogether dilTcrenl resulls. The
progeny will, foi- the most ])art, consist of

Self-coloured and \'ai-iegated CiniKimons,

with an occasional (ireen or (ii'ecn-mai'ked

l)ird, and with this strange I'csull also, thai

all the Cinnamons, Clear or Variegated,

will be hens.

This is a fact not generally known, but

our own ex])ericncc has shown it to he a

fact, while in(|uirv on evcr\'

side has ncNcr in aiiv one

instance led to a, knowledge

of any othei- result. Some breeders will

oidy declare posit i\ely as to the \'elli)\\

\'aricgated. but oui' cxpericucc is that

every bird whieli shows one cinnamon

feather Avill be a ben. .Vmong our northern

breeders, who abo\i- all Ihiuiis in the earl\-

A Curious
Fact.

'scxcnl ics of the last century deligided iu

a good ''Dun-marked ""
bird, the (ireen

and Green-marked birds from this cross

were not reeognisetl for ordinary breeding

jiurposes as Greens proper, however bril-

liant they were, but, as bred from, or " off,"

the Duns, and, when their pedigree was

known, were much valued for the rt'sults

to be obtained from them. The Green or

Green-marked cocks so hrvd. jiaircd with

elcai' birds of any variety, will throw ])otli

Green-marked and Cinua.mon-mai'ked. as

well as pink-eyed, cicar-lxxlied olTspiing,

which last are Cinnamons in their acts and

deeds. The Green or (ireen-marked hens

will jiroduce like results if ]iaired to cocks

descended from Cinnamons, though these

cocks may show no cinnanron-feather oi-

])ink-cye. A friend of the late Mr.

Hlakston once, writing to him from Darling-

ton, said :
" I have bred this season

from a Green-marked cock, the sou of a

Cinnamon, which I have ]iaired with two

well-bred Norwich hens, having no trace

of Cinnamon blood in them, and ha\'c got

both pink-eyed Clears and Cinnamon-

niarki'd produce,"

To anyone not acquainted with their

^leculiarities, it might seem strange to lind

Cinnamons ])rc])onderating in a nest bi'ed

from, apparently, ordinary (Ji'eens. But

\-erv frequently it is so, and some admirers

of the variety obtain their Evenly-marked

Cimiamons from these N'ariegated Cinna-

mou-brcd Greens. ^lany i)f them, indccil,

will throw decently-marked young ones

wilh such cei'tainly as to be almost as

\alu.able iu their way as arc the '" unding "

hens which ])r()duce the wonderful hybi'ids,

so nialheiii;il ieally exacl in tlieii' marking,

between the (ioldlinch and Canary; some

of the very best and most reliable of these

unding hens being, in I'ael. full of Cinnamon

blood, which, when uniled with any other,

seems to lia\c llie |)ro|>ert\' of appearing

either in the (ireeu or Cinnamon form in

I he eye-stripes, and other regions where

native marking is ]irobably latent. Wc
referi'i'd to this in our remarks on breeding

I'Aenly-marked Xoi'wieh. bnl prel'er rather

to deal with tin- |ieeidiarily here in the
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cliaraett'i- of a priipcity ol' this \ariety,

which, heyoiul any doubt, will be developed

to an extent hitherto not dreamt of when
the breeding of Marked Cinnamons of the

Norwich type, persistent!}^ followed u}), will

throw the Green-marked birds so produced
into the Norwich classes, just as the Grcen-

viarked Cinnamon-hred birds of the York-

shire type are thrown into the Yorkshire

classes—many of the best Evenly-marked
examples of which are greatly indebted to

Cinnamon blood for the accurate pencilling

of their beautiful eye-stripes.

We have said that the i)ink-eyed Clear-

bodied birds also are Cinnamon in their

finictions. \Vc knew a
Some Curious

^^g.^j^^. ^^,j^^ ^^,,^^ j,^ ^^^^ j^ ,^1^
C.xperiences.

of making rather extensive

purchases of Norwich birds from an exhi-

bitor in the South, who, at that time, had
also one of the best strains of Cinnamons
in exhibition. Our friend, the dealer, not

having disposed of all his stock, put uj) his

suri)lus pairs in the spring, mating a Clear

Yellow Norivicli (?) cock with a UuiT hen

of the same variety. The result was, that

in every nest there were some fine Cinna-

mons ; and an inspection showed the

Norivich cock to be pink-eijcd.

We had a similar experience in our early

days of Norwich breeding, though the birds

we were breeding with liad neitlier pink

eyes nor a cinnamon feather, jet we pro-

duced Cinnamons in every nest from two

pairs. Inquiry elicited the fact tliat the

liirds we were breeding witli had all been

crossed with the Cinnamon, which fact

dispelled the mystery.

The principle involved in breeding colour-

Cinnamons is easy of deduction from what

we have advanced, and is

The Breeding analogous to that on which
rrinciple. '^

the production of Clear

Norwich Canaries is based, in so far as it

consists in im])roving colour by the infusion

of a foreign clement, every trace of which

ultimately requires to be eliminated, leav-

ing only its active agency behind. In the

Norwich, we operate on the Clear j)lnniage

by infusing the strong Green ; and in the

Cinnamon, we work in the same way by

adding the Clear element in \ari(ius stages

of its development, and striving in each

case to maintain the ])lumage o}ierated on

intact, and changed only in regard to the

brilliancy and depth of its colour. The
two processes may appear to be the reverse

of each other in their practical operation,

but they are nearly identical in principle.

To breed whole-coloured Cinnamons, pair

the purest and richest-coloured Selfs

together. Yellow to Bufl'. The improved

bird is hiW to the brim and running over

with colour-blood, as the constant recur-

rence of light ticks and pied forms attests.

We mention this plan first for the

encouragement of those who, altogether

inexperienced in Canary-breeding, may see

difficulties in om- exhaustive details which,

possibly, may debar them from commenc-
ing with a variety requiring so nuich

building up and maintaining in a high

degree of excellence. All varieties require

this building np : in it consists the art of

breeding ; but we think this string can

sustain its present tension long enough

for the amateur to acquire some ])roficieney

before it will require timing afresh. In

pairing Yellow cocks with Buff hens, select,

if possible, male birds having some size :

such are not always procvirable, as the

tendency of the richest-coloured Jonques

is to rim small. We only mention this as

a disposition it is desirable to keep in

check, but do not advise sacrificing any
material point in doing so, but by selecting

birds of good size, at the same time not

neglecting quality of feather and colour,

the three essentials of the bird are retained.

The head of a Cinnamon, too, is of the

utmost importance. A fine large head on

a good body, covered with the

richest of pure colour, is the

ambition of every Cinnamon breeder, and
this is why dips have had to be taken into

the Norwich, and even the Crestbred and
Lancashire, to get these various properties,

but the best results have been obtained

from the Norwich Cross. It should be

remembered that the true Norwich is a

bird of fair size, and also that the Jonque

Cinnamon cock need not be allowed to

Mating.
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hi-coim' even sniallcT. I'n-.w in iiiiiul, also, iii\ alii:il)lc (•nl()in--r(iiiiilains. Not nnc
tliat si/.c and coKnir arc dillk-ult to briiio- shduld he solil I ill U-slcd, lor a (irc-en cock
out ill [hv same bird, and. therefore, be Iroiii this cruss may, when pairt'd with a

cautious. We deem it well to refer to this Cinnaiiion hen. throw t'innanions oT Mic

in all its bearings, inasmuch as the acknow- purest water ; and if one or two h.uiidal ion

ledoed want of size in Jonques is so far pairs have been mated as directed, the

admitted by the Fancy as to warrant large Green cocks from the one when ])aii-ed

birds of hiuh-class '" all-roniid '" ])ropcrtics with the tirceii hens from the other nidi/

occu])ying leading positions in the most also produce a. j)repondcrance of Cinnamons,
severe com])ctition. Plenty of length can which arc certain to be of liigh cliaraetcr.

always be obtained in the .loiupies ; it is Where a breeder is working with but one or

the stoutness of body which is diiticult to two pairs there is not sco))c for much inter-

get and retain, and it is this we re([uire
; breeding of this kind, but if the same cock

the present Norwich standard of ty|)c be mated with two or three hens, Yellows

demands it. and Buffs, it will be plain that from the

Tn mating the other way. that is. Hiilf olfs])ring two or three threatls can be

cock to .Ioii(|iic hen. there will lie no dili;- twisted into one. and desirable forms con-

ciilty as regards the size of the cock, the eentrated, at the same time tli.at the

JJulTs ha\iiig, by some means or other, admixture of Velk)w and Biilf will alford

managed to cari'y a full share of coloiii- material for keeping up the texture of the

with size. But care must be taken in the feather.

selection of a. \'ellow hen, many of which. When one finds their birds becoming a

though very dark, are singularly dull in little dull, and too dark in colour, a little

tone, and lack tlie lustre which gi\-cs linisli rich clear blood from the Nor-

to a bird when in liiuli condition. Such To Gam
^^,j^.|^ briuhlcns and hrinos it

, ,,
Colour.

hens are generally \fry compact, and wv up again.

would sooner \y,ur them with .loiniues than It is unnecessary that we again enunciate

with Bulls, which in some feather ])oiiits the general principles which should guide

they resemble, though in such pairing there the intelligent breeder in gatlRring u|) his

is a liability to lose considerable substance threads. Concentration into one channel

of body in the olfspring. .V hen shoidd l)c is the leading idea. All that is rcciuisitc is

chosen, therefore, which, if not so brown, to lia\'e shown how to spin the threads out

is brighter and purer in colour, and in of ;i peculiar matcriai.

evei-y instance, whclli(.-r male or IV'iUalc. To detail the work'ng of a cross in which

Yellow or Butf. l)irds which ha\e a. greenish the vehicle for introducing colour is a

tinge should be avoided, for it often be- \'ariegate(l lien would be ni(>rely to i'e|)eat

tokens a. common cxl rael ion. the instructions gi\i'n in Ihc chapter on

'J'lie lii-st and simplcsl cidss to restore breeding Cic.-ir Xorwlcii from the N'ai'ie-

dcclining colour is with Ihc ricliest .Self- yated rorni. It might be asked : \\liym:d<c

coloured (Jrecn Norwich lu'ii : and we use of X'aricgated biids and court dilliciil-

would iiol in this instance insist on Ihc ties, when the same result ina>' be obtained

rule for mating .Fon(|uc and Mcal\- being from Si'll. I h.it is (ireens, with less t rouble Y

carried out. ])rcferring rather to use a com- W'v <lo nol sa\- tlie same ic-nlls, or rather

pact ^'ellow cock. 'I'liis cross. IjcIiil; less sncli i^ood results, rt/// follow the cross wit h

likely to s])ort than an\- other, will L;i\c llic' (ireeii as will c\entuate from |)airing

least trouble, and is one to be recommended with a rich \'ellow X'aricgated hen, having

ir there lie any tendency on the Cinnamon the pure \'cllow a\c!I de\cli'ped. 'The

side to throw occasional white feathers. (irecn cross will m;ike a marked inipro\e-

Froni this cross will come sonic inipro\cd incut, but an inl'iision ol' brighter blood

wholc-coloiircd Cinnamons direct, while from a \ariegated or clear s|)ring will <lo

•h (ireens as may bt' produced will be still more in producing a brighter andsiu
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warmer Ime. This cross will also furnish

the breeder with several elasses of birds,

all of whieh are valuable for different pur-

poses. There will ])robably be Self-Cinna-

mons, at once, whieh will show the highest

and purest form of colour, and which may
be mated with the original strain without

more ado. It must not be expected that

such mating will produce nests entirely free

from blemish, because the Clear Norwich

blood is very near the surface, and will,

in all probability, bubble up ; but it is a

very safe cross, and one from whieh very

little trouble may be expected. Then there

will be others in all degrees of variegation,

heavy and light, which will require dealing

with according to the extent and quality

of the cinnamon marking. Some may be

merely ticked, some have nothing more

than pied wings or tail, and others may be

irregularly splashed. For every one there

will be a place. Some maj' be green or

broken green : these also can all be treated

as Cinnamons, and worked accordingly.

But some will probably show very fair

marking, either cinnamon or green, and
one or two may be clear from cinnamon-

coloured feathers entirely, but yet have the

pink eye. which, we may remark, can be

discerned by the merest novice directly the

young birds leave the shell, and is the

distinguishing mark by which the breeder

can determine at once the character of a
mixed nest in which he anticipates finding

Cinnamons. The existence of this pink eye

as the infallible tell-tale of Cinnamon blood

does not appear to be so well known as it

should be. Many instances have come
under our notice of persons having pink-

eyed birds without having the slightest

idea of their descent, any knowledge of

of the fact being further kept out of view
owing to many of these birds having been
bred for one purpose or another perfectly

clear, without as much as a single cinnamon
feather being discerned in them. Having
thus passed from hand to hand they
have come into the possession of persons

who were quite unacquainted with their

character, and, not suspecting it, have
mated them with birds of other breeds,

34

with some of the perplexing results to which

we have referred. Young birds of this

class, when feathered, it will be well to

mark by a distinguishing notch on one of

the flight-feathers, or in some similar waj'',

or by placing a numbered Canary marking-

ring on one leg, taking note of the number
to ensure identification at a future day.

The value of those found to have good

technical marking, or even a decent

approach to it, cannot be over-estimated.

We have in them the starting-jDoint of a

marked strain, and there are many ways

of pairing, a few of which only need to be

suggested in order to indicate the direction

in which the work can be carried out.

The Cinnamon-marked birds, being all hens,

may be mated with Clear-bodied pink-eyed

cocks, with the tolerable certainty of having

marking of some kind reproduced. The

Green-marked cocks might also be similarly

mated with these hens, and by that means
two like tendencies would be concentrated

in one channel, even at the risk of pro-

ducing a heavy form of marking, or a lean-

ing towards irregular variegation through

the infusion of two streams of Cinna-

mon blood, followed up as explained in

the chapter on breeding Evenly-marked

Canaries. Or these valuable Green-marked

cocks might be paired with Clear hens of

a fresh Norwich strain, with a reasonable

expectation of throwing lightly-marked

Cinnamons or a further supply of pink-

eyed Clears, both cocks and hens, if these

Norwich hens have any Cinnamon blood

in them, to be made use of in the almost

endless ways in which the principles of

pedigree-breeding can be brought to bear

upon this remarkable Canary.

Mr. C. L. Quinton, of Great Yarmouth,

one of our most successful Cinnamon

breeders, writing to us, says :

A Personal
Experience. " I have been breeding Cinna-

mons for the past twenty-four

years, and have always found the Norwich cross

the best with which to increase size and colour

in the Cinnamon, when I found it necessary to

take a cross. I breed my birds pure so long

as they retain good size and colour; but if I

fnid I am losing size, colour, or quality, I select

the largest Clear or Ticked Yellow Norwich
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licii 1 c;iii. with f«o()(l sliapc. colour, head
and c[uality. 1 pair such a hen to one of my
best Cinnamon cocks, and select the Ijcsl of llie

young from these to pair l)ack to my ])ure

Cinnamon. I have never uscil any otlier cross.

and liave found such most successful in yielding

me the points I crossed for. The young hens
from this cross I have sometimes paired back
to their father, or l)irds of tlie same strain, with
good results, fixing the points I required—of

course selecting from their young only those

possessing the improvements I rec[uired for

future breeding willi. Some of lliese young
ones so bred have given me splendid results in

their progeny. My object in in-l)ree(ling. wlien

I do resort to it, is to fix i)oints I desire."

We do not think it necessary to devote

a separate chapter to tlie subject of breed-

ing Crested Cinnamons in all

Crested
Cinnamons. its detail, because the line

of operation can be deduced

from our foregoing observations, the chief

point for consideration here being how to

introduce the crest in the first instance-

this, of course, implying the assumption

that the breeder has no Crested Cinnamon
of any kind at command. The most direct

method, it is obvious, will be to import it

through the hen, since in that way the

object sought is obtained at once. It is

not material what class of hen we select,

but we should ])refcr a Grey-crested or a

Clear-bodied Dark-crested. Hens of this

description, paired with a rich .Ion(|Uc

CiiuuiMKin cock, would |)roducc what ?

In accordance with the law of Cinnamon
first-ci'oss wc should expect to liiid (irci'iis.

Cinnamons, Varicgatcil birds of cither knid,

and also Clears with ])iidv eyes, the ncsis

containing, as a natural conscciucnce. l)oth

Crests iind Plainheads, jirobably by far the

greater number Plainheads ; this, however,

could to an extent be checked by using a.

Crested hen which has been bicd from

two Crested parents, not Crest and Crest-

bred as nsnally ])aired. Of these young,

lired from the Cinnamon cock and Crested

hen, the Cimiamon-liiaikcd Cicslcd birds

nnist, at least, be hens, whatever the

amount of their variegation, be it mci'clv

a few cinnariion feathers mixed in the

crest or u more wideK -distributed form

of variegation. And the (ireen-niarked

Crested will l)c—what '! Cinnamon-bred, of

course ; the cocks being a medium through

which cinnamon crest can be i)lanted on

any variety, just as the corresponding

form in the Plainhead can produce cinna-

mon marking. Similar forms of feather

will also be found among the Plainheads,

and there will also ])robably be the pink-

eyed Clear body. What are Ave to do with

these varied products ? If we have put u])

several pairs, or have mated the same
Jonqne Cinnamon to two or three hens,

we shall have material at command to

carry out our pedigree-breeding efliciently,

without forming a series of alliances too far

within the prescribed bounds of consan-

guinity ; though, in connneneing. we should

mate irrespective of such laws if any two

streams ran in the direction wished, onh-

too glad to luiitc them in one. Take the

Green-marked cocks first. Crested or Plain-

head : a Crested bird we would jiair with

a lightly Cinnamon-marked hen. and expect

to find among the produce \'ariegated

Crested Cinnamons of either sex, more or

less evenly-marked according to the mark-
ing of the parents. If our Crests were very

few in our first cross we should not hesitate

to pair these Cinnamon (ireen-marked Crest

cocks to lightly einnaninn-niai'ked Crested

hens or pink-eyed Clea?' Crested hens (the

same way bred) with a \'iew to increasing

the number of Crests in the next gi'ui-rat ion.

A Plainhead froTU our first years woi'k we

would mate up with a Ck'ar-bodicd Cinna-

mon-crested hen. aiul ex|)eet them to pro-

duce the same as the |)revious |)airing, with

])rol)abl\- lighter marking; wc would also

pair a. (Jreen-marked Crested bii'd with a

Clear Crest-bred hen, and a (irecn-niarked

Plainiiead witii a Crested hen. and look for

similar results, with the addition of moi'c

(ircen-uiarked and pink-eyed Clears, in all

of which we should exi)ect to find increased

de|)th of colour. So far we ha\-c worked

oulv with the |)|-ndiiee (if the pails put iij)

for crest -breeding, but in any roo?n in

which the breeding of colour-Cinnaniuns

has been earrit'd on thei'c will be lMainh<-.-id

cocks and hens in e\cry stage of develop-
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meiit, both Buff and Yellow, with which

suitable mating can be effected when once

the crest has been introduced and de-

veloped in the cinnamon form.

We need not pursue this farther ; it is

simply a matter of following up the work

begun ; but it should be borne in mind that

the largest and densest Crests possible

should be selected to commence with,

continuing such selection : also the more

feathery the Cinnamon cock, the better, so

long as he has good colovu- with it.

There are many forms in wjiich the

results of crossing in the way we have

endeavoured to explain will

Use of Greens ^]-jq„. themselves, to which
in Cinnamon 1 1

Breeding. "^^'^ thmk it unnecessary to

refer. The presence of any
such form will at once suggest to the

breeder a method of dealing with it in

accordance with the laws which regulate

Cinnamon-breeding, and the law of common-
sense, which directs all breeding opera-

tions, apart from special considerations

arising from pecidiar conditions. There is

one feature, however, to which we must
refer before dismissing the Cinnamon.
What is to be done with the house fidl of

Green birds, the produce of the Norwich
cock and Cinnamon hens, to which Ave

directed attention at an early part of this

chapter ? Are they useless for the purpose

of Cinnamon-breeding '? On the contrary,

they are very valuable ; but when we left

them there was nothing in the breeding-

room to which they could be mated with

such effect as with some of the birds result-

ing from the combinations we have sug-

gested. But bearing in mind that Cinnamon
blood infused from the male side will

assert itself in any cross, it will be evident

that if the hens, at least, of this batch of

Greens—which now contains an addition of

strong Norwich blood—be paired with the

original Cinnamons, the result will be an
improved edition of the bird, deeper in

colour and richer in tone, but not so rich

and bright as when obtained in the other

way. In the same manner, if it be thought

advisable, for the sake of some exceptionally

superior crest formation, to imj)ort that

feature through a Crested cock, it can be

done in that way, although the direct

result will be, not Crested Cinnamons, but

Crested Greens, which can, in the next

generation, be made Cinnamon by mating

with pure Cinnamon cocks. Birds of singu-

lar beauty, however, can be obtained from
these Plainhead and Crested Greens by
mating with pink-eyed Clear Yellow or with

Variegated Yellow Cinnamon cocks—a plan

which must be adopted in the case of the

Crested birds if it be desired to breed

Variegated or Marked Crested Cinnamons,

because the mating of a Self-coloured

Crested Green with a pure Cinnamon would
produce Self-coloured Crested Cinnamons,

though, from the fact of the Green being

full of Crest blood, there might be a few

irregular sports. Self-coloured Crested Cin-

namons can be more readily obtained in

this way than by following up heavy
variegation till light feathers be all elimi-

nated and a perfect self-coloiu- result,

though the latter process might produce

the more brilliant biril. This outline of

pairing, though much condensed, will be a

useful guide to the breeder in producing

the several varieties of the Cinnamon
Canarv.



CHAPTER XXII

THE CRESTED CANARY

The " Crested " Canary takes its name heautifnl ercsted birds used to be Ijred in

from the to]ii)in<i', or erest, wliieli adorns Xorwieh, aiui tiiouyli tlicy laeked eoiour,

its head. It was rormcrly tiiey were essentially true to type in shape

known as. and is still some- and feather. This abscnec of eoiour may
times called by old breeders, the "Topping"' have led to the supposition that these old

or "Turncrown" Canary. The term was Turnerowns were of inferior blood, and,

orioinally used for any crested Canary, while rejoicing in a good crest, were used

and not for the Norwich type in particular ;
to produce crest-formation among higher-

for it is a feature of old date, and common class birds. It is more probable that the

enough among German song-birds. It is old crest-breeders Avere obliged to relinquish

most striking, and just one of those points colour in following up good strains, and
likely to catch the eye of a fancier when that although there is such a disparity

even in an imjicrfect form, and on which between the colour of the Norwich Plain-

he would expend some pains to build it head and the Crest, they may, after all,

U]) to his ideal standard; and so furnishes be not so distantly related, and the crest

a cai)ital illustration of his work, as dis- or turncrown may have been a native

tinct from that of the naturalist. The feature.

crest, once permanently fixed, would soon For years, great effort has been made
attract attention and be grafted into more to imj^rove the style by im])orting good
than one \ariety. Prominent among such crest from every available source, the

stiinils the Norwich type, on which the object being, after having bred m the crest,

erest has been so carefully cultivated as to breed out all those points in which the

to have long become an established variety. olTspring dilTer from the high-bred Norwich
We say Norwich, though the bird is now stem upon which the crest is grafted ; and
far removed from that type; but the in doing this considerable judgment and
fancier's aim is to |)roduce a chubby-built care ai-e recjuired to ensure success, anil a
bird, though " Crest " in his Crested l)irds s|)eeimen showing the correct jn'operties

and massiveness of hciid with density and of a, Norwich l'lainh(;iil with ;i large crest

length of head feathei- in his Ciestbrcds is still the- exee])tion. l''or many years

are the first considerations. now the type has Ixcn so altered from that

Wi- also liiid the crest existing under its oF Ihc (jrigiiKil that the word "' Norwich "

old name of " Co|)j)y "' in Ihc i.ancashire has been almost dropped, and the bird

oT to-day, but wc do ikjI regard this on called the "Crest CaiKiry."

that account as the original stock. For From llic cliMraeler ol' IVatliering oT t he

both it and the old Norwich Turncrown Norwich ( :iii:iry. there is a boimd beyond
nnist have long (lourishcd eoincidcntly in which it ciniLol p;iss in crest -development.
days of dilliciill Iraxcl with Ihc existence Breeders have I'oniid that to ni:iin1;iiii the

of each scarcely known to the other. 'I'he larger crest it is necessary to (Icjiarl Ironi

crest now is more oT .1 made-up tyi)e tliaii that severe ty])e which demands a (piality

the old Norwich Tuiiierowu. which is seldom of leathering at variance with the reipiisites

seen now, though sctme years ago very for a I'idl erest. Crest in conjunel ion only

20S
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with coarse feather is quite as objection- Plainhead. That good work has been

able as fine feather and poor crest. What done in improving both size and quality

is required is a blending of the two in a of crest we have proof on every hand
;

bird which can still bear the time-honoured for owing to the increased length of head

A LARGE CREST WITH GOOD FEATHER, SPREAD. AND DROOP.

name and a resemblance of the famil\-

features.

How far this is capable of accomplish-

ment is still a problem, but from careful

observation of crests of

^
v""**-

Norwich type we see that

Typg the modern bird does, and
necessarily must, if it is

to retain its magnificent crest, lose many
of the characteristics of the Norwich

fcatlier, a crest with a large bare patch

visible on the back of the head is as rare

to-day as it was plentiful thirty years ago.

True, many birds bear a strong resemblance

to the Coppy in shape of body, owing to

the constant use of this cross, but we

already have, in addition to an approxi-

mation to Norwich carriage in contrast to

the erect attitude of the Coppy, dark crests

and variegated plumage, both foreign to
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the Co])]iy, and a steady ajjproacli to a

([iiality of feather more in harmony -with

that of the Norwieh than tlie looser phimat;e

of the Laneashirc. Further improvements,

liowever, can yet lie made in tyjic of body

and comjiactness of body feather, for it

must be borne in mind that all the ])ro-

perties which become the Norwieh should

be found in the Crest in as great a degree

as )5ossible, always remembering that there

must be good crest, which is a top-knot of

feathers radiating from a conmion centre

on the crown, and falling evenly over the

head in every direction. In shape it should

approach, as nearly as ])ossil)le, a circular

form, though such arc comjtarativcly rare,

the more general shape being an approxi-

mation to an ellipse.

In size a good crest should extend in

front to or over the end of the beak, the

circumference passing round to the back

of the head on the ])lane of the eyes, which

shoidd be almost, if not entirely, hidden,

giving the bird an arch expression. Assum-
ing reasonable compactness—by which we
mean the absence of coarseness and irregu-

larity—the most im]K)rtant features in a

crest are its size, shape, and density
;

coloiu' is a secondary consideration, thougii

if this he good and the leather of a broad,

leafy texture it is a splendid finish.

Size is mainly dependent upon the length

of the feather : shape upon its distribution.

The width and general con-

tour of the skull hn\'e also

sonulhing lo do with it. A
small crest will make any head look mean
and spjire, but a small head can carry a

large crest, and show it to ])erfection, too,

if the feather and form l)e there. It does

nnl rcfjuire an extra area, of skull to hold

the foundation of a well-fcatlured crest;

but if the leathers l)e indi\"idually not nmeh
larger thau I he |)(tals of a, daisy, as was

the case in many of the old Norwich crests,

the ease is dilTcrcnt. The most })eantilul

foiiiis which have appeared during the last

twenty-five years have been of flic long, wide

sort, and many with a flat, leafy feather,

a description of feather entirely different

from thai we ha\e indicated as charaetei'-

Formation
of Crest.

istie of a Norwieh head, in which extreme

shortness ])revails. or should <l(i. The shape

is dej^endent on two things- a small centre,

and the ])osition of that centre, which

should be suiTiciently remote from tiie base

of the V)eak to ensure a good frontage of

regularly radiating long feathers, known
technically as a good " entrance.'" It will

be plain that, in the case of a crest at all

elliptical in form, the farther the centre of

the elli])se is from the base of the beak so

will its value increase. Nothing will coni-

])ensate for a bad entrance ; any delect

there is fatal. The centre which gives the

neatest and best balance to a large crest is

the one inunediately behind the eye— in

the centre of the top of the head, of course.

If it is more forward it detracts greatly

from the frontal crest, and if farther ])ack,

though it will often increase the fiontal

crest, it is at the expense of the balance of

the crest. Thus it is important to study

the position of the centre of the crest as

well as other jiroperties, as it assists to

either mar or give a good finish.

The back of the crest is also a very

important jiart of it. If a yoimg dark-

crested bird he cxauiined in the iicst Ijcfore

there are any indications of feathers, there

will be observed at the back of the skull

a light, ercscent-sha])ed, scar-like mark,

the rest of the crown being covered with

black skin, iuflicative of the future colour

of the feathers. On this light-eolonrcd

s])ot leathers never grow, and if the head

he examined as the yoimg (|uills jircscnt

themselves, it will be seen that they s|)rout

from every i)orli()n of the surface exec|)t

this, which remains |)crmanently bare.

We have heard breeders remark that such

and such acrest was a good one. "only the

bird had knocked out a portion of the

feathers from the back in putting its jiead

through the water-hole."' It is sinii)ly a

popular fallacy : there never were any

featlKrs to knock out. The larger this ])alc

spot, the greater the ])robability of an

inferior back to the crest, which ought lo

co\-er this naked |)lace entirely, anil can

onlv do so by a |)roi)er dis])Osition of the

feathers. H.'iviuL;- onlv a small vacancy
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constitutes what is known as being well

" filled in '" behind, and is more frequently

the case in Buff birds than in Yellow, in

which the feather years ago was so scanty

as to show plainly this openness, and in

those made uj) of the daisy-petal type of

feather the vacancy behind became a

i:)ositive eyesore. Of late years, however,

so great has been the progress that it is

rare now to see even a yellow crest display

this bare patch at the back of the head.

A good crest shovdd not stand up in the

front, and, if a dark one, should show no

light feathers over the beak, or on any

other part of the crest. It should not be

narrow or pointed in front, but every part

of its circumference should be, as far as

possible, equidistant from its centre. The

idea of an oval-shaped crest is not intended

to convey the notion of a narrow front,

only that its length exceeds its width ;

the front must still be circular without any

clipping away of corners. Neither shoidd

a good crest be " tucked in " at the sides,

by which is meant having the outer edges

broken or pinched-in behind the eyes,

giving the crest the appearance of being

formed of two parts. It should not have

any split or opening in the front, nor should

the " centre " assume the shape of a line

dividing one side from the other, called by

fanciers a " running centre"; nor should

it be a point from which diverge two lines

or partings in a backward direction right

and left, destroying the appearance of

perfect radiation. Nor should it be without

any centre, and simply a heavy tuft of

feathers falling smoothly over from back

to front ; nor should it be a mop. Neither

shoidd it be flat and exhibit no texture or

feathery appearance, as if pressed out with

an iron, which it will be observed is the

exact converse of falling over the head in

a drooping form. It should not be wider

at the back than in the front : nor should

it be tilted up at the back, and carried as

if there were a danger of its sliding off
;

nor shoidd it be shaped like an escutcheon,

nor be square at the back, nor have dexter

and sinister corners twisted up as if having

been put into curl-jjajDers. The edges

must not be ragged, as it is often when
composed of pointed feathers, giving it a

slovenly appearance as if combed out into

hair ; but the imbrication must be com-

]ilete and the outline as clearly defined as

the small arch of the extremities of the

feathers of the outer edge of the circle will

permit. It nnist not be thin and sparse,

but dense and full of feather, radiating

evenly all round from a well-filled, neat

centre. This full description is well aided

by the illustrations given of the Crest

Canary in our Coloiu-ed Plate and other

engravings.

The classification of Crests is similar to

that of Norwich Plainheads, but the order

is inverted. We have the

three main divisions

—

Dark Self-coloured, Variegated, and Clear,

with subdivisions broadly corresponding

:

Classification.

Plainheads
(a) Lightly Variegated

(b) Evenly-marked.

(f) Unevenly-marked.

(rf) Heavily Variegated.

(e) Ticked.

(/) Green.

{g) Clear.

Crests

(a) Clear Body with

Dark Crest.

(b) Evenly - marked
Crested.

(f) Unevenly - marked
Crested.

((/) Variegated Crested.

(c) Grey Crested.

(/) Self-coloured Green

Crested,

(ff)
Clear Crested.

It is a matter of taste as to which of

the first two takes precedence, as both are

singularly beautiful ; but as it is more

diflicult to produce a clear body with

sound dark crest than it is to breed a

bird with even wing marks and dark crest,

the order in which we have placed them

is that generally accepted. Groups (c), (rf).

and (/) are in most schedules combined

under the head of " Variegated or Self

crested." Also, («), (e). and (g) are simi-

larly grouped under " Clear body with

Green, Grey, or Clear Crest," and rank

in value in the order named.

The Dark-crested Clear-bodied birds are

the beau ideals of the careful breeder's

eye, and rightly so if we take into consider-

ation their difficulty of production. The

Evenly-marked Dark Crest is also very
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difficult ti) obtain, aiul sonic tliink should

therefore stand bcl'orc the Clear ]5o(ly

Dark; and while f)n this oround the claims

of the Marked bird can be justly urj;ed.

yet we are satisfied that it is no more
difficult to breed an Evenly-marked Dark
Crest than a Clear Body Dark Crest, and
tiiis granted, then for ))eaiity, the pure,

unbroken colour in the body in contrast

witli the dark crest, seems to us to be more

marked than when the surface is broken

by the mosaic-work on the back, beautiful

as it is, and we give the palm to the Clear

Body. ^Ve should be the last, however,

on this account to disparage the Evenly-

marked bird, for we want to see both colouis

bred plentifull_y, for we can spare neither

of them.

The Evenly-marked bird must have no

mark of any kind whatever on the head

or cheeks, eye-marks not being recognised

as " marks " among the Crests, as they are

apt to assinne the objectionable character

of cheek-marks. The entire crest, of course,

is dark, and shoidd stand out clearly

defined in bold relief against the golden

ground-colour of the body. There are rare

instances of niai'ked wings with the re-

mainder of body clear, and bona-fidc grey

or grizzle crest, in which ease the birds are

admitted in class (b) by virtue of their

wing-marks, the deficiency of colour in

the crest being weighed against their

winning points. Any marking on the back

of the neck, also, is very objectionable and
coimts against the bird according to its

extent. It is, however, a very coimnon

blemish and one \ery dillicnli fo get I'id

of, being usually present with Ci'csls

having no decided character at the back.

It forms no pai't of the crest, .-ind no

ai'gument can clc\ate it to the dignily of

a mark, or show that it is a desiiablc

adjunct, its chief use being to spoil the

ap])earanee of a synnnctrical crest or

deceive the eye as to the demerits of a

bad one.

The colour of the crest depends a good

deal on the strain of blood in the bird,

and this also largely alTeets its shape and
general character. An admixture with a

more o])en-fcathered variety will gixc a

darker or blacker green to the crest : in

hens so nuich so, that they can generally

be jjicked out from the cocks by this

difference in coloiu- and texture of feather

alone. Whatever the jiarticular shade of

the crest may be it should be bright and
glossy, not dull, and this is dependent on

the judicious use of Yellow blood.

The rules for wing and tail marks are

the same as for Plainhcads, and while we
admit that it is quite illogical to attempt

to show that an mievenly-marked tail is

no blemish in an Evenly-marked class, yet

with the leading feature, the crest, exhibited

in ])erfection, and the most striking mark-

ing—viz. that on the wings also exact, and

the body spotless and free from the sus-

picion of the smallest tick, it has always

.seemed to lis such a pity to have to lu)ld

the bird up above the level of the eye, and

turn it this way and that w-ay in search of

feathers W'hicli, when jircsent, arc of so

trilling a value.

That others think with us is evident from

the fact that to-day less attention is ])aiil

to tail marks in breeding Evcniy-mai-kcd

Crests than ever, the object now being to

jiroducc the even-marked wings and Dark

Crest with clear tail as well as the rest

of the body.

Body-colour, as the family is at present

constituted, must be good, with feather

replete with the pregnant attribute of

"quality." The colour of the legs and

feet is practically of no \aluc : it inclines

to dark, but is ne\er \ciy decided or

unifonu. Any d(scii])(ion of the next

two classes, (c) and (d). is unnecessary,

bcvond sa\ing that, for reasons which we

will ])rcscntly adduce, ihcir mai'king and

\aiicgation are. under ordinary circum-

stances, of no value whatc\cr. We ])ass

on to class (c). (Jrey-crested, a most iui-

|)ortaiit class in the breeding-room, as will

be seen in its place, and a not less important

one in the show-room. A good grey crest

is very pretty, although it has no recognised

value from a colour ])()int of view, as it

matters not how grey or how grizzly it

mav be, and as a variety it is simi)ly a
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chance result in an endeavour to get other

niarkinos. A grey crest is neither dark

nor clear. Ijut is composed of a mixture of

dark and Hglit leathers, or of feathers iiaving

a dark midrib and Hght edge, whicli, in a

Buff bird, has a very pleasing effect, and
we think it could well be systematically

bred, both as a show bird and as a valu-

able asset to the breeding-room. It is

rather remarkable that the majority of

Grey Crested Canaries are bufT—casual ones

have a slight grizzle mark on the wing

;

when such is the case it forbids their admis-

sion to a Clear-bodied class. They generally

have a clear body quite free from marking,

and also generally " blow " clear in the flue,

and are thus very nearly allied to the last

on our list, the Clear-crested bird, and we
see no reason why a Clear-crested strain

having good crest properties should not

be more cultivated, for several have been

jjroduced which in size, shape, and density

woidd compare favourably with the Green-

crested. Shape and feather and every

requisite could be had as well in the Clear

as in any other, but the want of contrast

in colour is doubtless the cause of no

decided steps having been taken by fanciers

in this direction. Yet curiously enough,

in the giant Coppy, a clear crest is the

highest jioint of perfection, and no one

who has seen the best specimens of this

breed can have any doubt as to the air of

refinement the clear crest gives, and we
submit that there is a fair field open here

for the breeder's skill in j)roducing good
" Clear Crests."

We have left the Self-coloured Green

standing out in the cold, because we have

a difficulty in assigning him his true place.

Probably it is strictly immediately behind

the Heavily Variegated, which is the first

remove from the Green, and is the class

with which he usually competes at shows.

The Self-coloured Green is most valuable

in the breeding-room, even if not very

attractive on the show-bench, and when
^jroperly mated, does much towards the

production of the good points of the bird

at the head of our list of Crests. Only in

the event of superlative merit in crest (for

35

nothing else can serve him to take first

position in the class) tlie Self-coloured

Green generally remains at home.

Throughout the whole of these classes

the prominent idea is crest, and after con-

necting it with the two forms with which

we first coupled it, the fancier entirelj''

ignores the value of such marking as re-

mains. He groups the classes (c) and (d)

into one, and sees merit in them only in so

far as it is connected with crest develop-

ment. With a fancier's innate love for

marking, he cannot but accord to it its

value when of the right kind, but woidd

rather combine still further and luiite the

two Marked and the Variegated than sub-

tract one iota from their crest-worth by

recognising any body-marks in them as

siqierior to it. His creed is crest, and

marking, if possible, but the former at any

cost. He does not assign to these minor

points the values they carry when separate

from crest, but accepts their perfect

development, when they fall to his lot,

rather as fortunate adjuncts than the

results of systematic breeding. Correct

as this reasoning may be up to a point,

we confess that we should like to see

more attention paid to the production of

the various markings and coloiu's without,

of course, any sacrifice in crest properties,

for then better classification could be

demanded, and, what is more important,

there would then be the birds to fill the

classes. Nineteen out of every twenty

Crest breeders to-day give no thought to

colour or marking, or to breeding a good

Yellow Crest, their whole craze is to breed

a winner, never mind colour. It is a blind

policy to pursue, one class or colour of

bird, for it kills classification for the breed,

and as the various marked and coloured

birds become scarcer, all drift into the one

channel of ordinary variegation. Breeding-

rooms are over-run with such birds to-day

to an alarming extent, and while we

know that we cannot afford to risk the

loss of one important structural point in

an endeavour to fix some other foreign

to it, marking should yet have due con-

sideration without sacrifice of crest, if a
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variety is to llnurisli. 'i'lic various iiuirk-

infjs and colours liavc been produced, and
it is our duty to endeavour to perpetuate

and fix tiieni.

Tlic admired cf)lour in Dark Crests is a

blackish green margin or I'ringc and a black

midrib, commonly known as a '" veined
"

crest. The body should be of stout build,

similar to the Norwich, but larger, short,

full neck, and heavily feathered, though

close, the bird standing well across the

perch on short legs, with a firm connnand

of its body. It is also desirable that the

beak be small and neat, wliicli gives a good

finish to the front of the head and crest.

In classifying tlic t'rcst we give seven

distinct classes of colour or marking, but

if Yellows were bred in a like nundier to

Buffs the same number of classes could be

allotted to them, as we have similar mark-

ing in Yellows and Buffs, which woidd

make fourteen classes alone for Crests,

and these could be further sub-divided by

liaving separate classes for cocks and

hens. Therefore breeders will sec what

a large field for cultivation is open to them.

At the present time the most extended

classification given at a few shows is (a)

Buff, clear body, with clear, grey, or dark

crest; (b) BufT, any other variety, crested,

cock, whicii includes evenly-marked, un-

eveidy-maiked. vareigated, and green
;

{(•) Buff-crested lien other than clear body
;

(d) Yellow-crested cock, any colour crest

;

(e) Yellow-crested hen, any colour crest
;

(/) Crests any colour, current y( ai- bied.

The washing and dressing of crests will

be found dealt with in Chaptei- XI\'.

\Ve have next to considei' the Crest-

bred I'Iniiiiiead of the variety uiider eon-

siileration. 'I'liis is now jusl

T"^ .. , as important an cNJiibition
Crestbred, '

bird as the Crest, nllhough

formeri\- it was not recognised as sueli,

classes being allotted to it for the first

time at the Crystal Palace .Siiow in ISS.S,

prior to which dale any of these birds had

to com])ete in the "Any Other Variety (»f

Canary " class. This recognition caused

more attention to be paid to the Crestbred

in the brecdinu-room, and r(suil<-d in

greater development of head and denser

and longer head-feather points, which have

assisted in the development of our Crests

to a marked degree.

The Crestbred, like the Crest, should be

of massive build, thick-set body, like the

Norwich Plainhcad, but larger ; feather in

abvmdancc lying as close to the body as

possible, though it is next to impossible to

get it as close as that of the Norwich, owing

to its great length. Some feathers \\liich

we have taken from the sides and Hanks of

our own birds measure from 2| to 2^
inches long, and we have measured botly

feathers from other breeders' birds ecpially

as long. Like the Crest, the head of a

Crestbred is of more importance than the

body, in fact a Crestbred without the right

head and head-feather is no Crestbred at

all, no matter how densely clothed the body
may be with long feather. It is practically

impossible to get the necessary head-

feather without a corresponding abimdance
of body-feather. The head should be

large and broad, and the entrance to the

skull over the base of the beak wide, in

a good s))ecimen coming to an abrupt stoji,

the feather rising suddenly from the very

commencement of its growth owing to the

denseness and length of feather at the

base of the beak. This Mow of feather

should gradually ex|)ati(l in width as it

falls gracefully o\cr the skull to the back

of the head, its di'usity causing it to fall

o\( r the eyes at tln' sides, giving the bird

a frowning a])])earance, called by fanciers

"lashing" or " bi'ow ing ""
; it almost

covers the eyes like a crest. This falling

of the feather over the sides of the head

gives a more expansi\e appcai'ance to the

skull, finishing off gi-acefully \\ith a. won-

derlul expanse at the back of the |)oll, a

short neat beak intensirying the henuty

of the massive shapely skull, a shape

])eculiarly this bird's own. A glance at the

illustration on page 28;J will con\cy to

the i'c:id(r the accuracy ol our dcscripl ion

of ;i good Crestbred.

'I'lic usual classification of Cicslbreds at

some of our best exhibitions is («) Yellow

cock or hen; (li) Bull cock, clear ticked or
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lightly marked
;

(c) Bull cock, green or

heavily variegated, more dark than light

;

(d) Buff hen. This classifieation, like the

Crest, could be further extended if the

various colours were bred in sufficient

numbers to warrant it, which would be the

case if every breeder endeavoured to pro-

duce them in the Crested birds, for as a

natural consequence we must get similar

colour and markings in the Crestbreds.

Classification in the Crestbreds might then

be extended as follows : («) Yellow cock,

{b) clear or ticked Buff cock
;
(c) unevenly-

marked or variegated Buff cock ; (d) Buff

green cock
;

(e) Yellow hen
; (/) clear or

ticked Buff hen ; (g) Unevenly marked,

variegated or green Buff hen.

Be ore we proceed to deal with their

breeding we quote the Crest Canary Club's

descriptions of these birds, with which, we

may add, we entirely agree :

" The standard of perfeclioii hi a Crest shall

be as follows :—Size and formation of crest

shall be the first consideration. A crest cannot

be too large. It should consist of an abundance

of broad, long, and veiny feathers, evenly

radiated from a small centre well over the eyes.

beak and poll. A good crest may be flat if

well filled in at back, and without splits, but a

drooping or weeping crest shall have the prefer-

ence. Type and quality are of the next im-

portance. The body shall resemble in shape

that of the Bullfinch, possessing substance in

proportion to its length, with a broad back
nicely arched, full and well circled chest, tail

short and narrow, wings not extending beyond
root of tail, nor crossed at tips, but fitting close

to the body. The neck should be full, and the

beak short. The bird should stand well across

the perch on short legs, with thighs and hocks

well set back."
" The Crest-bred should possess a body as

above described. The head should be large

and round, broad at every part, with a small

beak, with an abundance of long, broad feather,

commencing at entrance of beak, continuing

over the crown, and flowing well down the poll,

and shall be well browed. In a good Crest-

bred the feathers on the crown when turned

over should reach to end of beak, and the heavy
brows should give the bird a sulky appearance

without brushing."

BREEDING CRESTS
The first general rule to be observed in

pairing birds for crest-breeding is to mate

a Crest with a Crestbrcd, that is tlic Plain-

head bird bred from a Crest and a Plain-

head, and this rule is so general as to be

almost invariable. The reason for this is

somewhat obvious, if we bear in mind that

a Canary's crest is not a high spherical

tuft, but a flat, fimbriated arrangement of

the feathers on the top of the skull, which,

radiating from a centre, would have their

character entirely altered if any approach

to a high tuft were to take place. ^Ve have

seen indications of this tufted form, and

a crest without a centre is not so uncommon
an occurrence as to excite much surprise.

Tuft-crests, if we may coin the word to

describe these occasional departures from

the regular form, seem to present no

methodical arrangement of the feathers,

which themselves are different in character

from those found in a radiated crest, being

much shorter as a rule and apparently but

a slightly enlarged form of the ordinary

feathers on the crown, increased in number,

and, to use a homely but expressive phrase,

" combed the wrong way." Such tuft-

crests are generally very dense and more

like rough mats than anything else ; and

it has been found that repeatedly pairing

two Crests ultimately leads to the produc-

tion of similar forms in which excess of

feather, without any regard to arrange-

ment, takes the place of the radiated type

so dear to the fancier's eye, hence the use

of the Crestbrcd to retain radiation and

droop. At the same time, this does not

always follow as an immediate and direct

result ; and the general rule is occasionally

dcj^arted from when it is found desirable

to pair with a view to obtaining excess of

crest-feather at the risk of sacrifice of form

and radiation, which are not always, as a

necessary consequence, affected by a first

double cross. Much depends upon the

character of the two crests so paired ; if

of perfect radiation and good droop, some

of the most effecti^'e forms which have

ever appeared on the show-bench have

resulted from a happy hit in this direction.

In a general way, however, what is gained

in feather is lost in symmetry, which

requires to be afterwards developed by
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systematic inaliug of Crcstbrcds witli

such Crests.

For, besides such direct " liits " and
crests of approved type, there will be some

objectionable forms which it

Crist'*^
'"

'"^ "°* desirable to perpetuate.

We have already referred to

some of these on page 271. but it may I)e

well to illustrate some of the most objec-

tionable faults. Fig. 89 shows neat front

but defective arrangement in tiie rear,

where two ugly partings on either side of

the crest, usiuilly called " splits
""

or

" gutters," destroy the uniformity of the

radiation—a not uncommon defect. Fig.

90 illustrates the " split " in front of crest,

in which the absence of any defined centre

afTects the character of the front very

materially ; it will be noticed, in fact, that

there is no centre. A split seems to be the

first attcmi^t at ladiation. and its presence

appears to indicate a reversion to some
form we certainly do not want ; morcovez',

this fault is extremely difficult to breed

out. The centre of some of our good crests

have an inclination this way, only in a

modified form, not interfering with the

l)ro])er arrangement of the frontal crest,

nevertheless the tendency is there, and

tliey are termed rumiing centres, and a

sharp eye needs be kept on them when
pairing such biids up. Fig. 91 also rej)re-

sents neat front, but broken or tucked in

at the sides -a defect sonu'times noticeable

in the original C'op])y. This fault is

described l)y most Crest-l)reedei's as weak
or short at sides. It will be ol)scr\'ed that

up to the ])rescnl these \arious fault \-

crests arc all good at back. l*'ig. 9"_' is not

sunicicntly filled in behind, and is also

badly cai'ried. l)eing too niucli lillcd up.

The largeness of the |)uckered or scarred-

like skin at the back of the head of a crested

hu'd spoken of eaiiier in this ciiaplcr.

caused by the formation of tiie skin in

radiating the feather round the head, has

much to (Id Willi lliis ga|) or rdiighncss at

tlu^ back of the head. 'I'o pair a bird with

a rough or tilled l)ack er-est to a (restbred

with rough I'calhers or horned a( sides of

back of head will fi:rlher inleMsilx- (he

fault, while to pair such a faulty-backed

Crest to a Crestbred Inning jierfeetly

smooth feathers at the l)aek will reduce

the tendency, such pairing having the

tendency to reduce the size of the |)uekered

or searred-like patch on the back of the

head of the Crest, and the smaller this is

the smoother the crest will be. This

illustration also shows an open centre and
short frontal. Fig. 93 delineates neat

feathering, but bad shape, being too

7uirrow in front, and too squai'c behind,

with the objectionable corners described

in our list of forms to be avoided, and
termed by Crest-breeders " shield shape."'

There are some such crests with the ear-

like corners, and both types should be

erradicated or im])rove(l to the proper

shape by judicious pairing. Fig. 9-i re-

jiresents a crest of ]iroper formation and
shape sj)oiled by a dark patch at the back

of the neck, in which the crest feathers merge

and lose their outline. A clear body is not

in any respect improved by such a mark.

This illustration shows the centre well

])laced and of the right shape, being per-

fectly round, but too open ; another

defect which tells against an otherwise

good bird, ami a l)ird of equal uu lit with

a centre similar to that shown in I'ig. 91

will always get in front owing to its ht'tter

(illed centre showing no open space yet

of the perfectly round, (ksired sha|>e. A
further detraclion of \alne in l-'ig. 9f is

the smallness of I he eresl. imne nf these

illustrations in any way represent the size

of our modei'u crest ; but are given as an

object lesson of the faults to be a\'oi(lcd and

got rid of as (juiekly as jjossiljle l)y jmlicious

|)airing. The more |)erfect specimens are

purl ia\ I'd on Ihe Ciilnnred I'late and other

illnstral ions.

It is sometimes said that Ihe pniduee of

two Ci'esIs will he miii'e oi- less bald on Ihe

|)a le. sciniel iuies e\'en to
Pairing edinplele niidilv. \Ve never
two Crests.

fiiund such a I hiiiL; ha ppeii. nor

have we evei' sei-n such a speeirnen or any
person who could \oiieli for such a thing

having occurred. W'e have i)ri(l I'laiii-

heads often enouijh IVnni two Crests—

a
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thing easily accounted for on the hypothesis

tiiat the recognised form of Crest has much
of the Plainhead in it, and we have seen

more or less disturbance of the usual type,

but never anything remotely approaching

baldness—in fact, always the reverse. And
further, among the thousands of crests we
have seen of all conceivable styles, bred,

doubtless, in all sorts of ways from Crest

and Plainhead, and, for want of better

knowledge, frequently enough from re-

peated successions of double Crests, we
never remember seeing a head so bald as

tills defect disa})pears from the offspring if

such birds are paired to Crestbreds.

Dealing with general principles, we say,

as a second thing to be observed, that

whereas in breeding Norwich Plainheads

two Yellows are sometimes paired to

obtain colour even at a probable sacrifice

of featlicr, so, in breeding for crest, double

Buffs are paired to get or thicken the feather

at the expense of colour, and the latter

practice has been carried on to too great an

extent, much to the detriment of the colour

and quality of feather of Crests, to say

Fig. 00 big. gi

Fig. 92 Fig- 93
Fig. 94

to lead us for a moment to infer that it

arose from any such method of pairing as

we refer to. We therefore unhesitatingly

aflirm that to pair two Crests is a .sure way

to obtain, not baldness, but excess of

feather, which can afterwards be regulated

and brought into .shape by pairing back to

Crestbreds with a nice smooth flow of feather

over the head. One thing we have proved

— and we know that many other breeders

have experienced the same thing—is that

double-cresting, if repeated to any extent,

has a tendency to produce running ulcers at

the back of the head or over the nostrils : but

nothing of having rendered Yellow-Crests

obsolete, although most useful for show

and breeding purposes. Its judicious use

improves the colour of the crest and body

feather, giving a finish to both which

double buffing can never produce. AVe

know it is next to impossible to breed a

heavy crest from a thinly feathered bird,

and the nature of the work to be accom-

plished will therefore suggest a reason for

frequent departure from the line of pro-

cedure usually adopted in breeding Norwich

Plainheads. What is wanted is crest, bear

in mind ; and since we must have crest,
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just us we must elsewhere have markiiiy or

any otlier leadiiijr feature, we must I'ui'uisli

the elements at all hazards. Once obtained,

it then rests with the Ijreeder to restore

and maintain a. balance of other properties

by the cxereise of skill in his art. But
owing to laek of attention by breeders the

majority of our stoek now are sini])ly

Heavily Variegated birds. When breeders

succeeded in oljtaining the large modern
crests they should then liave paid more
attention to colour and marking ; and even

now it is not " too late to mend."' For many
years we have advocated a cross with

Yellow l)lood every third season, double-

buffing the two intermediate seasons. If

Yellow^ l)lood were used in this manner great

benefits woidd ensue, without any loss in

density of feather. fJrcediug from a BulT

bred from Yellow and BulT jt.iii-ed to a bird

bred fi'om Dotible BufTs has most beneficial

efTects.

These elementary ])rinci])les of crcst-

In-ceding learnt, we must at the outset

caution the reader against su|)])osing that

he has nothing to do but to go to some
big show, open his purse-strings, and at

once commence to l)ree(l Crests of merit

equal, or anything like equal, to those he

has purchased, unless lie selects suitable

jKirtiuTs for them. This is the rock on
which so many come to grief, for they think

if they pair two first-])rize birtis togeth< r

success nuist follow, and are bitterly dis-

;ipponited when it docs not. Tlic\- forget

thai possil)ly those two hr,sl-j)rizc bin's

were not absolutely perfect, and, (hough
well oil that way, may bolh possess llic

.same hiuHy tendency in one oi- more |)oints,

and to jiair them togclhcr beciiuse they
happen to will lirst |)i-iz(s is nol ""

brcedinn-.''

but happy-go-lucky mating, for each in

its partner should have a counterbMlanciim

tendency against ils |)arliciilar failiii!/.

Outward devel()|)meiil is Ihc guide in ;il|

careful breeders in pairing, and though
everyone who c;iii alTonl if wiscl\' pur-

chases the best stock he c.in, our ad\ice
would 1)C nol always In buy Ihc specimens
most perfect al all points, unless for

exhibition purposes, but rather to invest

in such as show extreme dcvelo])ment of

the one ])oiut desirc-d in your stock or the

bird you want to pair it with, for when a

cultivated ideal reaches its zenith it must
be maintained, or it will assuredly decline.

We have already alluded to the fact that

the modern Crest can hardly Ijc considered

as native to the Norwich variety unless the

okl Norwich " Turncrown " be accepted

as the original type, and also hinted that

in its jn'ogression to its ])resent stage of

])erfection it owes much of its improvement
to the Lancashire Copjiy, a mine exten-

sively w'orked some twenty or twcnty-fi^"e

years ago, but not used so much now as

when the large crest was in its manufac-

turing stage, and also because of the

difriculty of procuring a suitable "" Cojypy,"

or a Lancashire Plainhead, to cross with the

Crest,

We need not describe the Coppy here

further than to say that it is a giant, and

stands very erect, is inclined to be coarse

in feather, carries very little colour, is

clear or only ticked, or the copp\- slightly

grizzled, and thus has many properties

with which we wish to have as little to

do with as possible in Crest-brccdiiig.

Yet crossing this bird occasionall\- with the

Crest, and judiciously lining its progeny

down by ])airing ])ack to Crests, has the

elTcct of producing a crest in size never

dreamt of, and marvellous heads and feather

oil the Crest brcds. Its use, however, must

not be abused, or its bcnelits are lost.

In selecting our Coppy when -a. cross is

necessary, let it be chosen for crest pro-

perties entirely: but if the bird sIkmvs

less roughness of feather, and less Ciijipy

points generally than arc ciilti\atc(l by

L;iiic;ishirc faiicici's, we shall li:i\c Ihc less

foreign matter to eliniiiiiitc. It is iin-

in:il(i-ial \vlielher the bird be cock or hen
;

bill the advantage of working from a cock

consists ill being able to run him with

several liens, and .so secure at once a greater

number of '"
lirst crosses

'" from \\hieh to

make selections for future o])erations in

])edigrec-brccding. according to the prin-

ciples enunciated in previotis chapters. As

to whet her it be \'ello\\ or BulT. we should
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prefer the former, as yielding a better

quality of feather, but if size of body is

wanted as well as crest, then use the

Buff, and if it be a hen it will probably

show less coarseness, remembering to

observe the law of pairing Yellow and
Buff as far as possible, as the surplusage of

feather will continiially require toning down.

If you use a Lancashire Plainhead you
would naturally pair it with the best

Crest you have, or if using
7"^® a Lancashire Coppy, pair it
Lancashire . , ^, , , , ,

,

(-^Qgg with a Lrestbred, althoiigli

we have had good results

from pairing a Coppy to a good Crest.

Reiuember that Crestbreds are the Plain-

head offspring from Crested nests—by
which Me do not mean the issue of double

Crests, but of birds paired for crest-breeding

in the ordinary way, which always throw a

fair average of Plainheads as well as

Crests. Such birds contain a latent ten-

dency towards crest, which is further

shown in some by the feathering on top of

head and overhanging eyebrows, giving

the bird a rather sulky expression altogether,

different from that of the highly bred

Norwich Plainhead. Wiatever be their

parentage, it will be advisable to select

birds of some size and with broad skulls,

and, having these properties, to get com-

bined with them the highest type of

Norwich properties, as shown in colour

and quality of feather. We already have

size on the Lancashire side, but we do not

wish to perpetuate it in that form, and

therefore select our Crests with size and

the distinctive shape of the Norwich, in

the hope that these features may play

their part in moulding the offspring to

the Norwich persuasion, and so leave us

less to tone down in after generations of

our crosses.

Another important matter remains for

consideration. We said that the Coppy
is clear in colour, or practically so, and

as such we must here treat it. This will

not satisfy the breeder, who wants the

contrast of clear body and dark green

crest, or clear body with dark wings and

crest, in quest of which typical forms of

ideal beauty he creates variegation ad

infinitum, for every shade of which there

is a place on the show-bench if only good
crest accompany it. When once the green

is brought into play, a very intractable

element is infused, requiring all the skill

of the thoughtful breeder to control it,

despite which it will occasionally break

away just when it is wanted to stand still.

So if the breeder does not care to embark
on the troubled waters of variegation,

there is open to him the breeding of entirely

clear-crested birds of Norwich type, which

at this day have but few representatives,

and to whose charm we ha^'e already

alluded. To breed Clear Crests and Crest-

breds is comparatively easN^ All that is

necessary is to pair clear birds together,

occasionally pairing a Grey Crest with a

Clear Crestbred, or a Ticked Crestbred

with the Clear Crests, with a view of main-

taining brilliancy of colour, pairing the

offspring of these back to clears.

Reverting to the thread of our subject,

we remark that any amount of variegation

can be introduced into Crested stock by

pairing a Clear and a Variegated bird

together, yet we have frequently been

asked :
" How can we breed Dark Crests ?

"

We reply that if one of the parents be

Variegated there will be a full average of

Dark Crests in every nest, on which fact

we base our final general rule, that if our

Coppy be a Buff cock, he must be paired

with Variegated— or, as they are known

in the Fancy, broken Cireen Crestbred

hens, or he may be paired to Self-green,

Yellow or Buff hens. In either case, if a

Buff is used a good plan is to have one

that has been bred from Yellow and Buff.

If he be a Yellow cock the hens must be

similar in character, but Buff ; and if we

elect to breed with a Coppy hen our Crest-

bred cock must be a Variegated Yellow or

Buff, as the case may demand. There need

be no apprehension as to the chances of

procuring Dark Crests, for every bird, if

it be in the slightest degree marked and

have a crest, will have a dark crest, than

which there is nothing easier to breed, as

regards colour.
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AVe say every bird, because practically

it is so : and we do not remember having

seen more than a very i'ew indeed which,

having dark wings or variegation of any
kind, had otiicr than a dark crest. \\c

have known of a few grey-crested birds

having a slight grizzly tick on a, wing or

other |)art of the bod3^ AVc have also had
and known of wing-marked and variegated

birds witii dark crests in the first year

moulting out tiic following year with

crests composed of light and dark

feathers, yet still retaining their variegated

body or dark wings. Wc never knew one

to regain its dark crest again entirely,

after havi)ig once moulted out piebald.

The first cross from the Coppy will

present, as regards shajoe and general

conformation, a strong resemblance to the

Lancashire, with considerable improve-

ment in feather, but this coarse, not-

withstanding something of the Norwich

imjjress. Although this extreme roughness

is in itself most luidesirablc. yet it has its

value, because where it exists there is

frequently a corresponding growth of crest

and a marked enlargement of the iudixidual

feathers of which it is coni])osed—a valu-

able property, which every endeavour

should be made to maintain. AVc might

indicate many forms which will probably

be founfl in ilic first nests, but they may
be sunnncd up in two—refined Co])pies and

Plainheads. and coarse nond(scri|)t C'l'csts

and Crestbieds. Occasionally wc have

bled lirst crosses, both Crests and (rcsl-

bi'cds, wiiicli lia\c (iis|ilavc(l so much ol

Crest characteristics that they were ex-

hibited in these classes and got well into

the ])ri/.c hsi.

or the two classes ])ro(lnccd, wc will

deal lirst with what ^v(• lia\'c called llic

reliiu'd Coppics and I'laiiihc-ids wliicli lia\c

taken largely allcr Ihc Lancashire, and

have nealiiess of cresi rallicr than size, and

which for I'ul iire operal ions .-ire uol of such

value as the coarser NOi'wieh I \ pe ol' birds.

We thi'l'efore leave these xcry ueal Crests

ai^d " I'lainheads " (we do not say Cresl-

breds on accoiinl of their l,;iueasliire

tendencies) alone, unless tliey have more

than average size, in which case the Crested

cocks will prove valuable mates either for

Crested-bred hens of a fresh strain or for

some of the coarser - feathered Crestbred

hens of your own from uests which slu)W

most Norwich typi'. If hens, they will

jirove perhaps more valuable still to ])air

with Ci'csted-brc-d cocks from another

si^iaiii, whose Norwich shape is already or

neaily fixed, or selected as before. This

will in all probability ])ut the breeder well

on his journey, for it recjuii'es but fevv

crosses back to Crests to produce a fair

bird in which the redeeming feature oi an

extra good crest atones for minor dehci-

eneies. Suitable Plaiidicads from the first

crosses are paired back in like manner to

good, shapely Crests of Norwich type.

The i-eal strength of the Lancashire

cross will, however, be found in the birds

showing a dc])arture from the Coppy shape,

for even though connected with coarseness,

as good crest can only emanate from plenty

of feather we must ])ut up with the surjilus,

and by careful mating endeavour to get rid

of it as best we can. To this end ])air the

best Crested cocks with good, leafy fealhercd

Crestbred hens, taking strongly to the

Norwich in shape with good heads, size,

and colour ])oints anil general neatness.

Handsome Crests are sometimes bred small.

but a decrease in size will come (piiekly

enough by the constant infusion of the

mor<' I'eliued t>pe. in which the Co|)|)y

Ijlood has been well bred out \vithout

being courted too soon by breeding with

small hens, unless couiileraeted by a mate

with cxlraoi'dinai'v size. The modern Crest

of Norwich type is largei' than the Norwich

IMainhe.-id projici'. and loses nothing in

that 1; speet in natural beauty, .-ind is

admitted by all Ci-est breeders to be superior,

particularly in size and crest, to the i)ird

ol' long ago.

11' the breeder prel'ei's to \vork with

malei'ial m.-ide or parli.-ill\ made, he can

do so. and lake a shorter cut by "' picking

up '"
a g I stock bird liei'e and there.

and import ing frxsh strains cif Crest i)lood.

in which the ('op|)y clement has been

well mixed and assiniilaled.
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In pairing to secure crest, it is manifest

that some sacrifice must be made on one

side or the other, or on both, and tiie mode
of procedure to be followed is, briefly, in

the first place to reject those birds which

show no marked character either w'ay,

and then to select from the rest those in

which crest has been stamped with the

least loss of character consistent with the

greatest amount of gain in improved
condition of body-feather. Systematic

pairing of these birds among themselves,

or with approved strains, will accomplish

all that can be desired. Out of the varied

produce will occasionally spring a specimen

apparently far in advance of his fellows
;

but the breeder must not come to the con-

clusion that the three jjoints—crest, feather.

and shape—are fixed until he sees theni

rejieated, not in isolated cases, but with

sufficient frequency to warrant him looking

in some particular direction for some
special feature, and finding it produced.

As the distinctive featiu-es of each bird

become gradually merged in the type,

quite as much attention will be required to

maintain the groimd gained as has been

expended in making it, and any tendency

towards decline must be met by the intro-

duction of a fresh sujiply of the failing

element. The breeder who has worked

with several pairs, and has noted carefidly

the character of his stock, knows exactly

where to lay his hand on what he requires.

Here he notices a falling away in crest,

and mates with it a rather coarse or extra

heavily feathered Crestbrcd. It scarcely

looks like the sort of bird we would like

to cross with a fine strain, but he knows
it was the only rough one out of a fine

nest, and can do wonders in resuscitating

crest without affecting body-feather. And
here is a rather persistent coarseness, at

which he fires a shot bj- pairing with an

exquisitely neat bird, and so on, doing

nothing without a reason, adding crest,

and reducing coarseness. Even width of

the web of the feather has something to

do with adding feather, as a wide web
must carry more feather substance than a

narrow one.

36

Two wide-headed Crestbreds are some-

times paired together to counteract a
tendency to lose width of skull in the

Crestbreds. and the young from these are

paired back to Crests which have been

bred from two Crests, so as to increase the

Ijcrcentage of Crests in the resulting pro-

geny. Some pairs throw good Crests and
inferior Crestbreds, and others just the

reverse. These results must be carefully

noted for the pairing of their descendants,

as for breeding and show ])urposes alike,

equal care nuist be given to the production

of both good Crestbreds and good Crests.

It is nuich easier to produce marking in

the Crested than in the ordinary Plainhead

variety, less being de-
Breeding for

,„a,Kled, and what is re-MarKings.
quired being more easily

controlled. The only two points are a

dark crest and even marking on the wings,

the dark crest appearing either by itself

or in connection with the wing-marking.

We have said how the same marking that

stamps the wing also stamps the crest,

and it only remains to show the best

means to adopt to secure one or both.

What dillicidty there is arises from the

previously explained erratic character of

variegation generallv, which, when once

introduced, is apt to turn up in places

where its company is not wanted.

We will take the Evenly-marked Crest

first, as it is usually considered to occupy

the foremost position as the more difficult

to breed. To obtain these the Green

clement is required on one side only, and

in selecting the Crested parent we would

as soon choose a Grey, or even a Clear

Crest, as any other—though good examples

of the latter are seldom seen—and pair it

with Crestbred hens neatly and exactly

marked on the wings. We should not,

unless under special circumstances, select

birds marked on the eyes, because any such

marking on the face of a Crest is fatal to

its reputation. This is all that is required,

and the produce will most probably consist

of (a) Grey Crests, which, of course, will be

Clear-bodied— with but very few excep-

tions, and these exceptions will usually
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he a \('ry small tiii/./.lc tick on (iiie wini;',

tlif rest of the bod_y clear : (//) l)ark Crests

also t'iear-liodied ; (r) \'ariei^a1c(l Dai'k-

crested. with jierhaps (d) a L;()od l'!\-eiily-

iiiarked Dark t'rcst ainoiii; lliciii. and

ficnerally (c) a lew Crcslhicds, Clear or

otherwise- not all in one nest eei'tainly.

but the hii'ds \\i- luive described will con-

stitute the averaoe results of such a. mode

of paii'iny. Much the same results would

follow the pairing of an Evenly-marked

Crested and a Clear Crestbred. though there

might not be so many drey Crest^> the

darker form being likely to rej)eat itself.

In l)otii. however, we should expect to find

a full a\'crage of rcsiicctahle xvings, the

))oint we wish to secure. Tliei'c also might,

and ])r()bal)l\ would be. if the original mark-

ing were light, consisting of. say, not more

than about four dark feathers in each wing,

one or two birds marked only on one wing

—a usefid form, but given to be rather

obstinate. Analysing these nests, we

should take care of all the Grey Crests

worthv of the name : they are six-eial

favonrites of ours and are useful in many
ways ; moreover, among any number of

crests of all kinds, there will be found a

higher average f)f (piality among the (ireys

than among tlie darker ones, though the

l)aler colour may not show olT the shape

to such advantage. These (Jrcys wc should

pair with the marked Crcstbrcds. sailing

as close to the wind as possible in the

matter of selecting the nearest approach

to even and e.xact marking, oiu' object being

to ]Hit in crest without olTering any teini)ta-

tion to run In irregular variegation, pci'-

])ctnating the desired points as we explained

in the chapter on Kven-marked breeding.

Suitable males would probably be found

among (he Creslcd-bi'cd young ones, in

which case we should prefer ])airing the

olTspring of various hens i)y the same

cock to bringing in any fresh blood at

this early stage ; and if the sexes have ])ceii

reversed in one or two of the original pairs

—viz. by pairing a wing-marked Crest-

bred cock with a Circy-crested hen there'

will be material snllicient for any com-

bination. The Clear-bodied Dark-crested

we shoidd pair with Clear Crcstbrcds to

I'eproduee the same class of bird, or with

wing-marked birds to ])rocnre that form,

or Clear-bodied Crcstbrcds with partial or

Avhole Dark caps. The Variegated Crested

and Evenly-marked Crested can be jiaired

with Clear Crcstbrcds in a similar manner :

but we have such a wholesome dread

of variegation breaking loose that wc should

not venture to couple two wing-marked

birds indess the markings had been per-

])etuated for two or three generations, and
were of the lightest possible deseri|)tion

and the body perfectly clear, showing little

dai'k underline. This dark undcrlluc is a

capital guide. Wherever it is fonntl lurking,

it oidy waits the first opportunity to come

to the surface. The one-wing marked birds

may })c ]5aired Muth comparative safety,

and, in the case of reverse wings, with

advantage.

Some breeders are most jiartienlar to

pair alternately—that is. jiair a Crested

cock bred from a Crestbred cock and

Crested hen to a Crestbred hen bred from

Crested cock and Crestbred hen, or vice

\'ersa. The ])lau is certainly worth can ying

out as far as |)ossil)lc ; but never allow

alternate |:airing to interfere with the first

essential of correct mating—viz. ])uttin<j

birds together which arc suitable for each

other.

The name of .Mr. F. \V. Harnett, of

Eakenliani, N'orl'olk. is familiar to Crest-

breeders the world o\('i'. and wc are indeed

indebted lo .Mr. Hai'nclt for allowing us

to be the fir:

cxpci'icnce :

to jinhlish his complete

" II is now sdiiir lliirly yrars," says Mr.

liariK'll. "since I slarlcd In inijirovc my stocVc

(iT ('.rcslcd Xorwicli i)y inlro-

Mr. Barnett's diiiinu llu' Lancashire Co])py,

Experiences. also a tew eross-lired l.anea-

shiro and Xorwicli. A I llial

lime my crcsls were all a liltle open ;il I he

baek, ralhcr s(]iiare. and some were I1:il

owing to having a broad skull, ami nol liein.u

snllieicntly long in tealhei- lo .ui\c llie diooji

we sec now on some show C.i'esls. Ihil

I hey liad deep eliesls and broad, well-lilled

baeks. To obtain tlie above eross-breds \

went to a Xoi-\vieh deiilei' (I lielie\e lie is slill
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living in llie same place on Grapes Hill), and
asked liim if lie would reserve for me the best

he met with, which he did, the prices rnnninij

from aliout GOs. to 90s. When I called on him
he had jusl got a consignment ot Lancashires

from the North. Among them was an immense
bird with very long, drooping sides, but open

to be a hen, anil bred two of the largest yonng-
sters I had had. I paired her to a BiilT Crestbred
cock, a real Bullfmch shape, but who had a

liroken wing. I also got a Clear Body BulY
Dark Crested hen from the late Robert L.

Wallace. She had a very large mop. About the

same time that f was buying, a gentleman

A CRESTBRED WITH TYPICAL HEAD AND FEATHER.

frontal coppy, showing the wliole ot his l)eak.

Nevertheless, I fancied him, as I thought he

had the densest, longest, and broadest feather

I had ever seen on a bird. His price was 7s. 6d-

I paired him to the longest and broadest frontal-

crested hen I had, and they turned out some
very useful stock, both Crests and Crestbreds.

" A year or two later I claimed at the Norwich
Show a Grey-crested BulY cock that was in the

money in the Light Crest Champion class. He
was a model for shape of body, and had good
formation ot crest. I also claimed a Dark
Crest in the money in the Marked Yellow
Amateur class. This bird was considered by many
to be too long for a Norwich class, and showing
the Lancashire. Fortunately, it turned out

living a few miles from here cleared out his

connnon birds, having caught the Crest fever

through visiting a Norwich Show. He pur-

chased from the Mackley Brothers some half-

dozen of the best pairs he could get ; but after

two years' breeding he found he could not make
of the youngsters he bred anything like the

prices he had paid, therefore was disgusted, and

offered me the lot, which I bought, and adver-

tised them in the only Fancy paper I then knew,

27(6 Exchange and Mart, reserving about half

a dozen of the best for myself. It, is therefore,

quite clear that I had at least six, probably ten,

dilTerent strains at the commencement. It

was all selection in this case, as I was crossing

to make a strain of my own. Pedigree had to
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Ii(> lodkid iiilo hiliT nil. I (lid well in lin-cd-

ing each year, fiidliiiK an avt'rayu of Iroiii six

to nine per |)air; Ihcn, Ihinkins I I'oulil do willi

a liltk' inori' Yellow blood. I jnirchased a >i'lli)\v

(j-estl)red eoek from llie lale (leorge Winus. ol

Norwieli. he lia\ iiifj; pul dcjwn year alter year

al llie Xorwieli Show soiiie\c'i'y ij;rand Yellow

(Irests. 1 aKo not another l.aiieashii'e troin

the Norlli. a lUilf I'lainhead eoek. tnnii wliieh

I kept Iwo or three of hi.s sons. ()f course, 1

was now getting various-shaped eresls; some
had fair hacks, hut fronlals ran alniosl lo a

poiiil. These I paired with (j'eslhreds lired

troni the nicest-hacked crests for two or three

seasons until I had a few with broad, perfectly

finislied hack crests. At the same time I was

pairinf> those that had long, broad frontal crests,

hut were (]|ieii and s([uare at back, with C.rest-

lireds lacil from heavy frontal cnsls. 'fwd or

three pails of tliese latti'r I nialeil cdusins.

I'p to this time I had mated every pair Ci'est

to Crestbred. I now ran a few pairs of double

Crests— I prefer a Grey and (Ireen (j'est for

double Crcstint; in preference to two of tlie same
colour—tliose witli the heaviest frontal crests

with faulty backs to the most ])erfeet back
crests tliat had faulty frontals. reserving foi-

st ock from these crosses the besl all-round crests

and those with the heaviest frontals, also nearly

all the C.i-i'sl bre(ls. 'riie lest 1 discardetl— thai

is, all those with faulty fronts.

" The next season those bred from the double

Cresls were i)aire(l Crest lo Crestbred. I was
now getting some nice Cresls antl Creslbreds,

and a lew of the mosl |i(ifeet I ])aired iin-

relaled to work from hji- Ihc lirst I wi'i\'e or fifteen

years and lhroUL;h kccpiiiL; about lifly pairs

this last lifleen years 1 had a liig school to select

from, which enabled me lo keep .going nuieli

longer than anyone with a small stuck. I lia\r

maled together cousins also, uncle and niece,

and aiiiil lo nephew, bill I ha\c iie\er run
an\lhiiij; nearer in relationship. .\s an t'Xperi

meiil 1 d(iulile-crcsled a pair or Iwo for three

or four generations, and being <piite salislied

by the result that nothing was gained by such
repealed ddiible-cresting. I have never tried il

again.

" I have heard sc\i'ral times of Crest men
recommending the <-i-oss (jf Iwo Creslbreds.

I may be a bit dense, but I could iiexcr see where
any good could come from sucli ('rossing, that

is for stock for eresl-breeding. 1 usually get

loo many Grcstbreds without breeding especially

for I hem, and some good ones loo. in the same
nest as a good show Crest. I lia\i' lued a nest

of live youngsters, four of which took a tirst al the

Crystal Palace Show, a Crested eoek and Crested

hen, and a Crestbred cock and Crestbred hen,

Ihe fiflh bird was, I lielie\e, a (irey Cresl, not

worth more than 2'K. Therefore 1 ne\cr thought

it necessary lo breed specially for Show Cresl-

breds. I have bred two or three Show Crests

from Double Crests, but as a mile they come
rather rough in cresl. and some lia\c ulcers on

llieir heads. thoULth they make \'ery useful

slock birds.

"The besl (a'ests llial I lia\e bred were all

Ijred from a Crest and (j-estlired logellur. My
' King of Crests.' which I refused C7(l for al the

\S[)7 Crystal Palace Show, was Iu-imI fnnn a

wing-marked liulf Dark-crested hen. and a

Ifeaxily \'aricgated Hull' (Crestbred eoek. Two
years later I bred a better bird still, a N'ariegaled

liiifT Dark-crested hen 'Queen of Chaini)ions.'

and showed her at llie Crystal Palace. I then

sold her. and she was taken out to Australia.

Slie was bred from a Dark - crested I'.uiy

cock, and a liulf Green-crestbred hen. My
])resenl besl Crest, the largesi and densest

crest I have ever had. was bred from a wing-

marked Dark-creslcd Huff hen and a IJghlly

\'ariegated Dull Creslbred cock. Also Ihe best

(a'ests and (Jeslbreds stained during the ])ast

ten or Iwehe yi-ars 1 bred from a Crest, and a

Crestbred paii'ed to.nelher.

'
f ha\i' done \ery little dduble - cresl ing

during the past fifteen years, only a pair or

two somelimes—several seasons none at all.

If I run a pair now they nnist be of dilYerenl

shape, crests and colour, as I previously inferred.

Some twenty years ago Crest men used to say

that all the best Yellow Crests shown had

(annamon blood in their veins, and that \ou

could Udl i;et them ucidd wilhdul. AIIIuuil;!)

[ ne\i'r saw a ciniiaiiKui leather in m\' bird

room I soon bred wlial 1 tliduulit Id lie the best

^'ell()w• Crest I had seen, .\fter getting a nice

lot of youngsters from him I sold him lo Mr.

.Idlin lleeldi'. of Aberileeii, and after doing a

little work in Seolland he came lo Nottingham,

where be was called Ihe ' Champion of Nolling-

hain.' f heard that lliere was a wonderful

^ellow Crest coming fioni Ihe home of Ihe

Yelldws to Ihe !8t)l Crystal Palace Show, and

wlu n I was going through the Crest classes I

was surprised lo liiid Ihe winner in the >Cllow

class was iidiie nther lliaii the did biiil I had

sdld lo .Mr. I lector. lie was I hen bought by

Mr. George Wilder of Norwich, and shown al

Ihe next Norwich Show, where he was named
the World's Wonder.' He then passed into

the bands of Messrs. Mackley lirothers, aiul won
again for them al the next Crystal Palace Show.

I ha\i' bri'd some grand ^'ellow ta'ests since,

and have now Ihe lar,L;rsl >'elldw' Crest I have

cM-r seen, all without Cinnamon blood.

"
1 haM' not double - bulled for more than

two or three generations, then a Yellow cross

is necessarv—that is, when the 15ulVs used each
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year were bred from double Buffs. But when
pairing double Buffs if one of tbeni is lired from
a Yellow I have paired double Buffs for five or

six generations. I am fond of a good BulY

bred from a Yellow, and always look (even if

I do not get it) for an improvement from this

cross.

" It is some fifteen years since I introduced

any fresh blood into my stock. The last bird

was an old Buff C.oppy cock, a Manchester
winner, from which I bred a good numl)er of

youngsters. During the past ten years I have
mated my birds as distant in relationship as I

could, in order to hold the strain as long as

possible without introducing any fresh blood.

It's been a bit of trouble to me lately to know
where to get a change of blood from, therefore

I have put in this year another Buff Coppy
cock, a Rochdale and ^Manchester winner. I

think I ought to have had a change of blood

four or five years ago, and I would not recom-

mend anyone to breed so long without intro-

ducing fresh blood.

" In selecting my stock I always pick out the

best type and quality in preference to a bird

simply nothing but a bundle of long loose

feathers. I like long and very dense feathers,

but I like them as tight and compact as I can

get them."

We have spoken of the benefit.s derived

from tlie Lancashire. Mr. Barnett has

told us also of the excellent
^'". ; results from its nse, notQuinton. '

abuse. Like testimony is also

forthcoming from Mr. C. L. Quinton, of

Great Yarmouth, an old breeder and
successful exhibitor who has bred manjf

good Crests and Crestbreds in his time,

who says :

" I introduce the Lancashire into my Crested

strain about every fourth or fifth year, selecting

the best of the young first crosses to pair back
to the Crest variety, selecting some of my liest

Crests and Crestlueds in sha]5e and head pro-

perties to pair with them to Ijring up the proper

shape of the crest again which takes a season

or two. When I have got them back to the

proper shape I then inbreed for a season to set

the work accomplished, and have even paired

father and daughter for one season, when he

possessed the head pr(,pcrties desired, then paired

the young right out again. I find this method
answers well, and I have bred some of my very

best Crests and Crestbreds in this way."

Mr. Thos. Taylor, of Gatcshcad-on-Tyne,

a noted breeder and exliibitor, who has

achieved great distinction in breeding

and exhibiting Crests, thus gives his ex-

perience :

" The lu'eeding of Crests and Crestl)reds must

be conducted on well-considered lines, as there

are certain principles laid

Mr. Thos. Taylor down to which every

on Breeding. breeder must conform,

no matter in what way
he sets out to achieve his ideal of perfection.

In regard to the right class of bird, the chief

centre ol attraction is the head, be it Crest or

Crestbred, which is apt to somewhat detract

our attention from the body of the bird ; but

it must not be entirely overlooked. One of the

essential points of this variety is size of crest,

and to carry a large, heavy crest we must have

a large head, and to carry a large head we
should have body in proportion. I do not say

it is not possible to have a large head on a small

body, but my aim is to get the whole frame

improved in proportion by paying more atten-

tion to the body. This eventually adds to the

frame as a whole, without in any way injuring

the chief point—viz. the head. In fact, it

enhances and improves the birds all round, not

only their appearance, but the birds themselves,

as this all-round building up helps lo slreiiglhen

and invigorate them, which is greatly needed in

the present day.

"The formation of head is one of the essential

points in breeding this variety, for unless birds

have well formed heads we can never hope to

breed a first rate crest. Many birds have flat

skulls. When I use such birds I pair them lo Inrds

with nicely arched heads. I have seen some

very good results from such pairing. Speaking

of flat heads, one year during my early experi-

ence I paired up a Variegated Yellow Crestbred

cock with grandly arched head and grand

length of head feather to a Crested hen a trifle

flat in head. From this pair I bred a Crestbred

hen, lightly ticked, with grand headpiece, well

covered with long feather of rare quality. This

bird held her own in many competitions, and

also left her mark in the breeding-room. In the

same nest was a Yellow Crest cock, heavily

variegated, but, unlike the hen, very flat-

headed, and although the crest was of good

size, it had not the taking appearance of a bird

with nicely arched head, as it lacked the droop.

1 paired this bird up the following year with a

Crestbred hen of rare head formation, and had

the good fortune not to have a single flat-headed

bird amongst the offspring. The following year

I paired the first-mentioned Yellow Crestbred

up to a rather small Green-crested hen, though

very well bred. In the second nest from this

pair I reared a lightly marked Crestbred cock
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and a heavily VariefiaU'd Civsl (ajipari'iitly a a IlKiroii.uli faiu'icr. his fiilhusiasm ^ixiiiii an
luMi). This hiller, which would have- l)i'fii a keen insijihl inio the hrccdiiig of his slock which
compclitor on the show-bench, 1 liad Ihc mis- allows him to .yras]) and work out successfully
fortune lo lose when about six weeks old, I hrouf^h and nul iKjdically any recurring faults wiiich

some ' idle ' young Norwich pulling oul mosi from linir lo I inic ap|)car. 11 pays one lo work
of its tail feathers, caushig it to lose a large u]) Iheir sloik from Ihc beginning -viz. slock

quantity of blood, hut the Crcslbred went ahead birds—as a breeder has a far beller hold, and
and grew into one of the finest birds seen on has far more inleresl in birds of merit llial he

the show-liench at thai time. has bred himself.

Whilst it is a fault for a C.resl or Cresllu-cd I'nlike oilier \arielics, colour is iiol lakcn
lo have a small head, il is wonderful (he amount so much into consideration, length of fcalhcr

of feather which can be carried on a small head. and size of cresi being the main poinls : bul 1

and as long as birds have heads of the corrccl lind we musi haxe Ihe Yellow blood, as Mure is

formation, it does not always pay to discard a ceilain quality of fealher we must adhere
such; in fact, it is often when endeavouring to lo. 1 have bred, from Yellows and Huffs ]K\ii-ed

work an improvement that we breed our cliam- togetiicr. HulTs as long and dense in luad-

pions. Such was the case when 1 bred my bird fealher as from I wo liulTs. yel il is nol so in

King Edward.' He was a great sensation at the general ])iaclice. .M\' melhod of inlr(i<luciug

lime, and won many cups. etc. 1 had all along colour is lo lake a BulY l)rcd from a ^ ellow

Ihe line ke])! i]i stock a bird or Iwo bred from bird. This improves the qualily wilhoul Ihe risk

a Bull Cresl cock brother to my old Yellow allacheil lo running a Yellow bird direcl. Of
Crestbred first menlioned. and had been working course, lo do this one musI needs kec]) a Yellow
these in with a \cry neal Ci-esled sli-ain. and strain of Ihe very besl. 1 lind a gi'eat deal of

although I bred siune lUce C.i'esls and neat, careful selei'tion must take ])lace to maintain

they were small from an exhibiliou point of cpiality of feather williniil direct contact with

view. 1 paired half-aunt and half-uncle together. Yellow. When any of my birds show a tendency

From this pair 1 bred a trille beller birds, but to be what is termed ' fme ' in fealher, I sclecL

still not what 1 c\pecli-(l. ,\mongst them was i)arlncrs for them with nice broad, leafy fealher,

a rather small-bodied bul fair size, leafy (j-est and continue to do this until the tendency has

hen. Although small in head. 1 paired Ihis up disappeared.

lo a large Green Crest bi'cd cock, with tine large " The most important of all points in breeding

head and grand length of feather. The hrsl nest Crests is the selection of the Crestbred. In

all the eggs got broken but one. This hatched selccling lids bird have Ihe i)roper-sha[)ed head

and was reared, being none other than Ihe abo\'e- and good fealher. This to my nund is one of Ihe

named ' King lulward.' 1 bad adhered In Ihe main roads lo success. The feather of a i/ood

theory that liy breeihng-in Ihe desired poinls Ciestbrcd to-'lay will cover a li\c shilling piece

(not l)l(Hid iclalioiisi carefully eacii year 1 was wlien turnecl <i\ei' with lids toin. (Combined

bound lo succei'd in the end. These neat (j-csts with Ihis lenglli and spread we should have

ai)|)cale(l to me, and 1 could never screw myself density and qualil\. as in Ihe Crest ; bid unless

up to ijarting with them, allhougl, they had a (Crestbred has a nice c(|ual spread w hen lui-ned

been so far ' (lisapi)oiidnu'nts '

; l)ul thi,^ shows o\er with linger or coin, it is not id' much
the \alue of a little |)atience and persexerance. \alne in I lie breeding of good Crests. II is also

'King I'^dwaril ' was as round in the crt'sl as an advantage if the Crestbred is descended from

possible, the centre very neat and rigid in the a lirst-class crested slrain--a strain where the

centre of the crest, and indeed was more llian blood of Ihe (a'cst and Crestbred has been

a wonder when one loid\ed at the size (if his thoroughly inlerniingled, and which has been

iiKdher. whose nealness he inheriled conibined carried oul on well-thoughl-oul lines. I always

with the size of his faliirr. who also was bred endcavoui' as fai' as possible to bi'eed my
from a large (j-esi cock. The nexl iiesi ficim bii'ds togethei-. so that il is just as iiossibli' lo

this pair also proved grand birds, one (irecn breed as good a Cresl as (a'cstbrcd, and in this

cock oft-limes a winner, and a nearly Green OesI- I have been very successful; bul 1 have found

bred hen. siilcndid head formation and h'alher. that il is ahvaxs pnliex to favour Ihe Ciisl as

winning many distinctions, including Crsstal bi-eedeis will know, imu-c Crestbreds aic lu'ed

I'alacc Show, and also bred me some good I han Crests, so I hat il pays lo fa\ our the Cresled

winners. side,

"It is most interesting and inslrucli\e lo "My ordinary pairing is (a'csted cock bred

follow up the breeding oul of faulls in one's fioni (Crestbred cock lo Crestlircd hen bred

slock, and although sometimes one conies across from (Crested hen. or \ ice versa. I lia\e in some

cases more si uldioiii to remove I han others, yel cases succeeded by inbreeding, bid ni\ eliief

it is lliese very self-same cases which go to make giiitle has been selection. Hy this latter means 1
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have been llie most successful, and in various

talks with olluT breeders I generally found that

lo be tlie case. I always found that in-breeding

was only useful when carried out on very

moderate lines, and to carry it on season after

season is what I term ' suicide.' There is no

doubt whatever that it is done, and that it is

possible for a certain period to do so ; but a

very great deal of the most careful selection

must take place, and it goes without saying

that not a few of the outcasts are the means
of disheartening not a few would-lie fanciers,

as it is assumed from wild bird life that it is a
' survival of the fittest.' It is only when in-

breeding is resorted to as a means of stamping

the good points into our strain that it is made a

legitimate use of."

Mr. G. Colledge, of Kilburii, near Derby,

an old and snccessfnl breeder and exhibitor

of the Crested Canary, saj's :

" I have found the best method to give the

best results in breeding is not only to have

good stock birds with the

Mr. G. Colledge necessary desirable points,

on Crests. but that they shall have

good ancestral force behind

them, and be clothed with the right kind

of feather for tlie production of good Crests

and Crestbreds, broad, leafy feather, with a

nice dark midrib down it. This is well dis-

played in some of our crested hens. I also like

the Crestbred to have that beautiful silver-like

cord, or raw hemp yarn-like threads glistening

out from amongst the neck feathers. We
usually get this texture with a little Yellow

blood ; the contrast between this feather and
excessive double-buffed feather is marked. A
pair of such birds run together I have always

had good results from. I have also used the

Lancasliire crossed with my Crests, with a view

to getting more size and density of feather. I

paired a Buff Lancashire Coppy hen bred from

two Coppies to a large Green Crested cock. From
these I got three young, all Crests. One of them
took entirely to the Coppy in shape, the others

were just the birds I wanted in size and density

of feather. I kept one of them, a hen, and paired

her up to a good Crestbred cock bred from

Yellow and Buff—his ancestor had been bred

from double Crests for four successive genera-

tions. I only got two from this pair, one of

them a splendid Cresljjrcd shown successfully

by Mr. McLay. I also purchased a fust cross

Yellow Crestbred bred by Mr. Buckley, the

well-known Lancashire breeder, from a ticked

Buff Lancashire Coppy, and a Yellow Crestbred

hen. I paired this first-cross hen to the best

Crested cock I had. From those I bred a Yellow-

Green Crested hen, which won the Cup at the

Derby Show. This hen 1 paired to a very large

Clear Buff Crestbred cock, from which I bred

several real good show and stock birds, and
these direct from Yellow blood.

'
I also maintain that Yellow Itlood will

neither shorten nor weaken the density of Crests

or the feather on the head of Crestbreds if

coarse, leafy feathered birds be paired with them.

Some of the best birds I have ever bred or pos-

sessed have been bred direct from Yellow and
Buff, my noted Clear Body Dark Crest, which

I bred in 19(18, and which won for me the Crest

Canary Club's Ten Guinea Silver Challenge

Bowl for best Young Crest, was bred from a

Yellow Crested cock that had been bred from

Yellow and Butt" direct for four generations,

and a Bufi' Crestbred hen which was also bred

from Yellow blood.
" When using Lancashire blood I always pair

back the first, second, and third crosses to

thick Norwich-typed birds possessing beautifully

concaved skulls, as these add to the shape and

droop of the Crest.

" I have tried in-breeding, but I lost size and

stamina. Odd ones may become robust and well

worth breeding with ; Init give me ' Pedigree '

and ' Judicious Selection.' The quickest way
to reach the ideal is to pair the very best birds

together with the least faults, and by careful

selection and pairing improve any slight fault

that may be in your stock each year ; also

occasionally double-crest a pair. The Crestbreds

from these I have found give me excellent

results."

^Ir. John Tyson, of Chelsea, another

well-known breeder and exhibitor of the

variety, says :

" :My experience extends over a period of

twenty years, during which time it has been

my ambition to annually pro-

Mr. John duce exhibition specimens ; and

Tyson's for some years I have been

Experiences, fairly successful, although I

have not reared by any

means the desired number. In Crests, how-

ever, we must be satisfied if we breed from

any one stud two or three really classic winners

yearly, and I know of no variety which requires

greater patience and determination to gain

success. I prefer the best possible exhibition

specimens to breed from, and have for years

past made a strong point of retaining quality

of feather, ignoring fine or hairy-like feathered

specimens, no matter how well bred. I would

rather breed with a good feathered Crestbred

cock if he had good length of head-feather al-

though with very pinched or narrow entrance to
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skull, lli:m wilh :i bird of iHTlVclly shaped licnil

hill line in R'alluT.

" I am a linn lH'lii'\cr in a pU iilil'iil iiifusidu

of Green lilood as the foiindalion ol' yood eolour.

and as an essential for llie niainlenanee of Ihal

mnch-dcsired dark midrib in Ihe halher. I

consider periodieal double-cresting advantageous

not only in increasing tlie percentage of Cresls

in the ])rogeny, but more especially if you are

forlunale lo Ijreecl a Crestbred from the nialing,

and if you pair this bird to a Crest also bred from

Double Crests, you are, lo my mind, proceeding

the most effectual way to produce winners.

"With regard to Yellows, my experience wilh

these has been loo linuted to give. I liave

religiously avoided in-l)reeding so far as f know,

except in f ".108, when I experimented with uncle

and niece ; but although the progeny were gooil

specimens, their ])owers of reproduction seemed

to be so impaired, and their ofTsjiring, although

reared, so lacking in stamina that I decided lo

indelinitely postiione any further experiments

in in-breeding. The necessity for Ihe introduc-

tion of fresh blood nnist come sooner or later,

and in this it has been my practice lo secure the

best possible Crested or Crestbred male I could

for the purpose, preferring one entirely unrelated,

a good sliow bird for preference, and if fired

from exhibition specimens so nuuh the better,

which, to my mind, is the true valui' ol a

pedigree-bred bird. Owing to Ihe fact Ihal

almost every fancier ol the variety has drawn

on one source for the purpose ol inlrodueing

fresh blood, it is very dillicidl lo secure absolutely

mn'elated stock, and 11 ma\' have been Ihal my
introductions were remolel\ ii'laled lo my own
stock, l)ut lor Ihe purpose of explaining my
praclice 1 leel perfectly justilied in saying 1

have for .scune \cars bred exhibilion specimens

consistently from birds wliieh. so far as I kudw,

were absolutely unrelated. Aly winner ol the

London Cage Hird Association's (Challenge (Ui])

was bred in this way, also my vnuiig C.reslbred

winner of the C.resl Canary Club's Ten (iiiinra

Silver Challenge Howl, f!)10.

" To my mind it is very (pu'sliouable whether

we should seriously consider Ihe a(l\ isaliilily

of breeding wilh birds which are baekwanl in

asserting Ihcir sex, as 1 am of opinion Ihal Ihey

are not couslitutionally lil, olhei'wise Nature

would surely assert itself. I Ihink it is a mistake

to try lo i)alch up wrakl\- sp<'cimens, and

I strongly believe in Ihe law of (he 'survival

of the fittest,' brei'ding only from Ihe physically-

lit. One is lluui iu)l only eru-oui-af;ing stamina,

but every olliei' essiiilial for successful |)ro-

]jagation. i'"or Ihepurjiose of increasing stamina

and conse(|uenl re])roductive ])owers of the

Vi-riety I commend my exi)eriments for considera-

tion : f tried, last year, lo secure Ihe biggest

and |-oughest Norwich I'lainbead or Lancashire-

Norwich male bird 1 could, but, failing mistrably,

1 set lo work and ])aired a HnIT Lancashire Coppy
cock lo a large Yellow Llainhead Norwich hen,

and one of the young, a Lulf cock, can jjass \ cry

well for a C.reslbred. The feather is both dense

and luins back to Ihe end of beak. This year

it is mv iiiti'iit ion lo pair this lo Ihe best Crested

lien 1 have, which has been bred from two
Crested ])arenls. and thereby I hope lo make u|i

Ihe ground lost by the introdnclion of the

Norwich Plainhead. One or two of my friends

who knew my purpose criticised my action,

and suggested that the introduction of a Yellow

Norwich Llainhead cock direct to a Crested hen

would have been more satisfactory, with the

]K)ssibility of obtaining a good Yellow from the

lirst cross ; but although 1 am always open to

learn I cannot see eye to eye wilh them. That

I must lose some ground and lime is sure, but

1 think 1 am now on the more certain if not

the shortest road. Time will, of course, prove.

One thing I have long realised we must have to

achieve that which raises us to the highest

])innacle of success, that is ' patience.' Le prc-

])ared for some sacrifice, give considerable

Ihought li> the work, and be determined to

conquer any obstacle thai may appear."

SCALE 01-' POINTS FOK JUDGLXG CRIiSTLD
AM) CHESTBm-:D CANAHIliS

Chested

(«) cle.vr body with chest of .\nv colour
Points of Merit

Miirtdnij Maximum
Sluipe 111 crest, (lepcnclini; oil—

I'driii of iiidividiuil feathers : ovate . . 5

l-';ill of feathers : radiatiii.u and droopliif^ . 5

Position of ami well lilled in Heal ceiltie . 5

Front of crest : broad and ronml . . 5

Sides and hack of cresl : well lillod-in . . a

Size of eresi : leiii^th of feather, (lualily and area 10

l)eiisil\ rdCrest : (|ii:iiitity id feather . . 8

('.cd(Hir of crest ; lor ]nirity of its Uinil. Iiirds ot

e(|iial merit with Dark Crests lo lake jirece-

(leiiee over Crcy or Clear .... 7

C.oloui- of Bird : dci)lli and purity . . . 'iU

Feallier Compaclliess of liody-featlier and

earria.ye of wings and tail . . . .10
Size and Shape ...... 10

Condition ...... 10

100

(/)) I.Vl.NI.Y-JIAIlKl 1) CIU-STia)

Mcirkinr/ Mii.\ iinum

Cresl (ileductin^; colour-points from foregoing

scale) 40

Marking— Exactness of wing-marking . . 10

Saddle—Width and clear margin ... 5

Hody-Colour—Dcplh and purity . . l-'i

Feather—Compactness of body-feallicr and ear-

raige of wings and tail . . . .10
Size and Shape . . . . .10
Comlition ....... 10

100
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It is scarcely necessaiy to fix any scale

for judging the Variegated Crested birds.

It will have been gathered from our detailed

description of them that in tlicir case the

crest is virtually the entire bird if expressed

in numerical values. But inasmuch as it

may be desirable to set some limit to

fineness of feather and other objectionable

features which have crept in with the

crest, we give the following values to certain

necessary points and apportion the balance

to the crest :

—

(f) VARIEGATED CRESTED

Body Colour—Depth and brilliancy

Feather—Compactness of body feather and
carriage of wings and tail ....

Size and Shape ......
Condition .......
Crest .

Maximum
10

10

10

10

00

100

Negative Properties

The Crest should not be small nor of Coppy shape,

nor should the centre be too near the front of the

head, or too far back, or more to one side than the

other, nor should it be in the form of a clear open
area, nor as a hue or parting in the centre. The Crest

should not be deficient in true radiation, nor should

the feathers be flat on the head or project without

drooping or assume any position other than falling

away from the centre. It should not be narrow or

shoi't in front, neither should there be any vacancy

of any kind at the back, or split at sides or front or

roughness at back, or tilting or lack of density and
ciuality of feather, nor should the beak be coarse.

In a Clear Body Dark Crest the colour of crest should

not appear pale, or undecided, or sagey, nor should the

dark colour of the crest run into the neck beyond the

back of poll, nor should there be a single light feather

in any part of the crest. The surface colour of the

whole body, wings and tail must be free from any dark

colour beyond the crest.

An Evenly-marked Dark Crest should not show any
light flight feathers mixed with the dark. Tlie outer

flights should not be dark, and not more than five or

six of the inner ones dark. Nor should there be any
marking on the greater or lesser wing coverts or the

still smaller coverts fringing the upper margin of the

wing, which, wlien the bird is at rest, is hidden by the

scapulars ; nor should the feathers of the bastard

wing be dark, it should not show any dark feathers on
the margin of the saddle where the feathers merge with
those of the wing-coverts, nor any discoloration in

the upper or lower tail-coverts, nor should there be
any mark whatever to interfere with a clean run above
and below from the back of the crest above and from
the beak below to the tail. The dark feathers of crest

should not extend beyond the back of poll. The Dark
Crest should not have a single light featiicr in any
part of it.

A Clear Body Grey Crest should not have any
marking of any kind on any part of the body, the crest

feathers only being speckled with light and dark.

A Clear Body Clear Crested bird must not have any
dark colouring on any part of the body wings, tail, or

crest. All Crested birds should not have long thin

bodies or unproportionate long wings or tail, neither

should they cross wings at the tips, nor be erect in

carriage, or carry themselves with a slovenly curved

demeanour. The body feather should not be loose

and slovenly, or trilled on breast, nor should the bird

be long and stilly on legs.

GRESTBREDS
Points of Merit Maxinmm

Head—Large and round, broad at every point

with good rise over centre of skull . . 25

Length, density and broad lealiness of head

feather, commencing at base of beak with a

good flow over head and poll ... 25

Eyebrows—Heavy and overhanging . . 10

Beak—Small and neat..... 5

Body Colour—Depth and brilliancy . . 5

Compactness of body feather and good carriage

of wings and tail ..... 10

Size and shape ...... 10

Condition ....... 10

100

Negative Properties

A Crestbred should not exhibit any feature opposed

to the character of a Crest, and especially should not

have a small or narrow head ; nor should the head be

flat or narrow at the entrance over beak, nor have a

narrow contracted back, or be of shield-shape, nor

covered with short scanty fine feather or he sagey in

colour. Neither should it be rough or tucked up at

the sides at back of poll ; nor guttered behind the eye,

or have a coarse beak, nor show any disposition to be

slim and puny in build of body, nor have unduly long

flights and tail, or cross the wings or be erect in carriage.

The body feather should not be carried loose or slovenly,

or be frilled on breast. Neither should it be long and

stilty on legs.

37



CHAPTER XXIII

THE BORDER FANCY CANARY

This is one of the sniullest of tlie Canary
I'aniily, and is also the most recent addition
to its recoonised varieties. There is no
need to enter into the early Iiistory of this

bird beyond sayino- that, hke ah others, it

is a braneh of tiic eonnnon stock, but bred
to a certain type aijpeahno- to tlie tastes of

the peo])le in the Border district from
wlicnce it takes its name. Tlie Borders of

Scothuid and Cumberland have lontj been
—and are to this day—its strongiiolds,

thou^li its cult has spread throughout the

United Kinodom. The tvpe is now firmly

iui;. it should be noted, is not recognised in

this variety.

In build the Border is liohtly made,

compact, and very close in feather. It is

not fjuite so clml)b\' as a
Points of German, nor quite so thin
the Border. ^ '

as a small Yorkshire, but a

ha]ipy medium, just showing a little more
fullness of chest than a Yorkshire, and
having a nuich shorter body. The head

is small, round, and neat, with well-formed

cheeks, free from any tendency to mean-

ness. The beak is small and rather finelv

established by careful selection and the tapered, eye bold and bright, neck fine and
judicious introduction and breeding-in of

Cinnamon, NorMich, and Yorkshire lilood

to assist in ))erfecting the Border's desired

characteristics.

The variety for a brief time towards the

end of the eighties of the last century was
called Ihc " Cuml)erlaTul Fanev." imt as

proportionate, forming a harmonising junc-

tion between head and body. The back

filled, with a nice level ai)pearanccis we I

I'uuning in an almost straight line, with

just a gentle rise over the shoulders to the

ti)) of the tail. It is important that the

tail should be carried out in direct line with

this created some feeling aiuougst breeders the body and have no tendency to droj).

on the Scottish side of the Border, its The chest is nicely roimded, neither heavy

present name was agreed upon. nor ])rominent, the l)ody cutting or ta])er-

Since 1890 the Border Fancy Canary ing away gradiuxlly to the \-ent. The wings

has made rapid progress, for about that are neatly folded, and must be tight and
time its l)ree(lers agreed upon a standard close fitting to the body, just luceting at

of iHTlVction which was adopted by the

Border Fancy Club, founded on Jnlv ")tli

of that year. This proved the beginning

of its success, as there was now a definite

ty])e to which to breed, and no longer were

indixidual breeders left to guess at the

essential points of a good bird and to give

good, natural coloui- and marking their

first consideration. I'ixing upon a stan-

dard has not resnlled in the neglect of

good, natural colour and of ni. irking, but

type and (|ualily now lead the way.

whether it be a Clear. Kveiil\ Marked,

CJreen, oi Cinnamon JJorder. Colour-fced-

tlu' tips. The tail. also, nuist be neat and

closely folded, well filled in at the root,

resend)ling somewhat the stem of a l)i]ie,

the whole bird harmonising as if turned

out of a mould, so short and eom|)a<'t is

the body feather, and this should cany a

nice silky sheen o\er its entir'c sui-faee.

The legs are of medinin length, showing

little or no thigh, and tlii' feet coi'respond-

ingly neat, toes and nails |)erfect in forma-

tion. 'I'lie length of the bird should not

exceed .")•,', inches, '{"he colour, of whatever

shade, should be rich, soft, anil pure in

lone: the position seiui-crect, standing at
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an angle of about 4.5 deg., the head being

elevated and the line of the back just over

the shoulder and the back of head forming

a rather acute angle. The carriage is gay

and jaunty, with the fine free jiose of a bird

possessing good manners. This descrip-

tion coincides with that given in the

Border Fancy Chdj Standard, and is well

portrayed in our coloured plate and the full-

page illustration on page 157.

Good health must at all times have due

consideration paid to it in the breeding-

room by breeding with sound,
Breeding pob^st 'stock. We have said
Borders.

that the Border was perfected

by the assistance of the Cinnamon or

" Dun," which in those daj^s was small, as

noted in our chapter on Cinnamons. It

Avas also very tight in feather, and from

this bird we obtained much of the quality

of feather now so firmly established as

one of the recognised characteristics of the

Border Fancy ; it also assisted much
towards good marking. From the old-

fashioned Norwich we obtained much
colour, that bird also then being small

and very tight and short in feather, with

wonderfully rich coloiu". From the York-

shire we obtained smart carriage, and
reduced any undue bulkiness of body.

Such crosses are not now necessary, for

type and general characteristics have been

fixed for so many years past that there is

plenty of material at hand in the variety

itself, without wasting time in resorting to

out-crosses. Still, if necessary, we should

not hesitate to cross a very small, slim

Yorkshire with any Border showing a

tendency to get stout in body and full in

neck, pairing the offspring back again to

pure Borders. In this way we should not

be long in producing birds fit for the

exhibition bench. But whoever attemjits

such crossing must have experience,

thoroughly know what he wants, and also

be a keen observer ; otherwise his safest

plan is to stick to the ready-made material

and leave out-crossing with foreign blood

to older hands.

In the nineties of the last century, Mr.

William Armstrong, of Armthwaite, near

Carlisle, a Border Fancy breeder, visited

Yorkshire and brought back with him
some small evenly marked

Influence ^^d almost evenly marked

Yorkshire Yorkshires. These he paired

to some of his Border Fancies,

and their young back to Borders, following

up the process with the result that by
careful selection he produced some of the

finest and most successful Even-lMarked

Borders in Cumberland, and there are

descendants of his strain in the district to

this day. The perpetuation of such mark-
ings we fully dealt with in the chapter

on " Even Marks," and as those principles

hold eqiuilly good as regards Borders, we
refer those desirous of breeding them to

that chapter.

Like Mr. Armstrong, we, too, have used

a small Yorkshire to improve character-

istics in our Borders, both clear and
marked birds, and with equally good
rcsidts, pairing the crosses back to genera-

tions of suitable Borders until we attained

our object. After using such a cross it is

years before its repetition is necessary.

Some fanciers seem horrified at getting

a bird just a little too stout or full in neck,

or one possessing both

these faults, whilst they

ignore other good points

the bird may possess, such as excelling in

quality of feather, smart carriage of wings

and body, neat head, etc., and they

strenuously advise that such birds should

on no accovmt be used for breeding pur-

jooses. Yet it would be just as reasonable

to warn breeders against the use of a bird

a little too thin in neck or too slimly

built, which no one with jiractical exjse-

rience would get rid of provided it

possessed other good qualities. We have

found birds a little too stout or too full

in neck most valuable to pair up to those

failing the reverse way, and have succeeded

even to the extent of producing show birds

from such pairing. Even faulty birds can

thus be paired together to produce more

perfect specimens, and there is no need

to discard such birds so long as they have

suitable partners. It is the same in this

A Needless
Fear.
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Viirictv as in all others : wliat is lackinu'

ill one bird must be made up abundantly

in the bird with wliich it is paired. This

will ap]ily to all defects.

The usual orthodox pairing of Yellow to

BufT should be adopted unless there is some

speeifie object for doing'
Other Points otherwise : then sometimes
lor Breeders.

Yellows arc ])aircd together.

or Buffs, as the case may demand. Occa-

sional double-buffing in this variety assists

in getting close. (•()iu])act feather, just as

double-yellowing will intensify colour. If,

however, a little Green blood is introduced

occasionally by pairing a marked bird to

a Clear instead of Clear to Clcai-, there will

be little need to double Yellow, though the

process of double-yellowing will tend to

reduce stoutness as w'cU as improve colour.

Mr. Thos. Arnot, of Hawick, Scotland,

one of the partners of the well-known

exhibitors, Messrs. Arnot and
Mr. Thos. Jameson, says :

Arnot on
Borders.

" When pairing up my liirds

I give special allcnlion lo lype and cpialily.

and extra care to see that if one i)ird has a

fault tliat its mate is quite free from the l)Iem-

isli, as I lia\e fciuud l)y ])airiiig two birds to-

getlier lia\iii,u llie sliglitesl tendency to tlie

same fault the progeny from them were good for

nothing, exce])t tliat the cocks were useful as

songsters. I never despise a l)ird with a had

fault if tlie pedigree is good atul I have a

suitable bird free from that fault to ])air with

it. 'the defects 1 dislike most are Mat lieads,

sliorl, tliick neeUs. loo |iointed or fi'illed

breasts, slack or open hack feathers, too high

or long In leg, too loiig in tlights, too strong

ill lieak, and cutting otT loo sliort at vent, as

this gives a Harder too mueli the appearance of

a German. I am most careful if I use any tiirds

having any of these faults lo ])air them willi

specimens which are particularly good in these

])oinls, ami which liave come from good stock.

I also like tyjie and quality in my hens, as in

my opinion iniieli more depends on the hen

for Ihf production of these |)oinls than the

cock.
"

1 make free use of (jmiainou lildml in niv

pairing, and always pair with a view to ])ro-

tlucing Hven Marks, as iilenly of I'lievenly

Marked are always ohlalned even in aiming for

the more perfccl form. In breeding i:\-en

Marks I depend more on the hen than on (he

cock, especially ft)r good eye-marks. Of c(Hnse,

there is always the exception, but f ha\c

invariably found this the rule. The hen thai I

like for Evell-.^^arked breeding is one with good
dark marks right round the eyes and well on
to the cheek, or else a .Self Green bred from
f-lven Marks, pairing these to a Clear or Ticked
cock bred from Even-Marked stock. I have
also found occasional double-bulling excellcnl

to keep the feather close and solid if at any time

there happened to be a tendency to looseness.

When douhle-buffhig, I always select liirds with

good under colour, short feather, nice round

heads, and fmely drawn necks—birds that stand

at the correct angle."

]Mr. Thomas McCrcdie, of Dumfries, a

breeder and exhibitor of note of the Border

Fanev, savs :

Mr. T. McCredie's
Experiences.

" During my hfleen years

breeding of this variety I have tried double

yellow breeding, but do not approve of it, as I

have never had any really good results from

such pairing, not even colfiur. The HI lie I

might have gained in this direction was more
IIkui lost in c[uality and finisli. which is of

greater importance. 1 have always practised

a little double-bufTing, as 1 think it is liere we
get our fixity of compact, close feather, provided

the practice is not abused, f bred some of the

best birds I ever exhibited from two Hutf ])arents

with a little (annamon blood in them. Cinna-

mon blood is good in the stock, and 1 have

always bred splendidly feathered liirds from its

use, working it in on the one side. 1 prefer, as

far as iiossible, to pair Yellow cock to Half hen,

or vice versa, getting the best results fnnn such

])airing, having a little dark blood on the cock's

side with a Clear piuk-eyeil hen, which, of course,

is derlveil from the Cinnamon. By this pairing

f have got s|)lendid colour, quality of feather,

and good show specimens. In the case of using

a marked hen. I p:nr her to a Clear cock."

It will be ol)scr\-c(l lliat .Mr. .\rnol ])ins

liis faith greatly to the hen for tlic |)i'o-

(luctit)n of K\'cn IMarUs, wliik' Mr. .^hCl•c(lic

places more reliance on the cock, and

says :

" 111 the breeding of l-^ven .Marks we often

get one in I lie ordinary way when least ex-

pected ; but still we must usually breed for a

few seasons to get birds suilablc for producing

good marking, f like the cocks with good

marking on the eyes and wings only, and as

free from dark flue as possible, iiairing such

birds to tllear or 'ticked hens bled trdiii evenly

nuirked stock."
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It would appear at first that these gentle-

men dilTer widely on breeding evenly

marked birds, but in reality tlieir princi-

ples are the same ; it is simply a matter

of the one working through the hen and

the other from the cock, and it matters

not from which so long as it is followed

consistently, as explained in the chapter

on Even-marked Breeding.

The production of Clear, Ticked, or

Unevenly marked Borders is regulated, as

in other varieties, by the
Clear, TicKed pairing of Clear to Ticked
or Unevenly ,, 1 j .1

Birds. quires. If a fancier is

breeding a preponderance

of Marked birds, this tendency must be

checked by pairing Clear Yellow to Clear

Buff for a season or two until the desired

number of Clears is produced amongst the

stock.

By kind permission, we here publish the

Border Fancy Canary Club's standard of

excellence :

The Club
Standard.

The grand essentials of a Border
Fancy Canary are type and quality. Without these

it is worthless.

The general appearance is that of a clean-cut, lightly

made, compact, proportionable, spriglitly. close-

feathered, smallish-sized Canary, showing no tendency
to heaviness, roughness or dullness, but giving the

impression of fine ([uality and symmetry through-

out.

Head.—Small, round, and neat looking ; bill, fine ;

eyes, dark and bright ; neck, rather fine and proportion-

ate to head and body.

Body.—Back, well filled and nicely rounded, running
in almost a straight line from the gentle rise over the

shoulders to the point of the tail : chest, also nicely

rounded, but neither heavy nor prominent, the line

gradually tapering away to vent.

Wings.—Compact, and carried close to the body,

just meeting at the tips.

Legs.—Of medium length, showing little or no thigh,

fine, and in harmony with the other points ; feet,

corresponding.

Size.—Not to exceed 5J inches in length measured

in the usual way.

Plumage.—Close, firm, and fine in quality, present-

ing a smooth, glossy, silky appearance, and free from

frill or roughness.

Tail.—Close-packed and narrow, being nicely rounded

and filled in at the root.

Colour.—Rich, soft, and pure, as level in tint as

possible throughout, but extreme depth or hardness,

such as colour-feeding gives, are objectionable in this

breed, and should be discouraged. Red-fed birds dis-

tinctly debarred.

Position.—Semi-erect, standing at about an angle of

45 deg.

Carriage.—Gay and jaunty, with a fine, free pose

of the head.

Health, condition, and cleanliness shall have due

weight.

In judging marked birds, " type and quality

"

should form the first consideration in these as in other

classes, and no prize should be awarded for good

marking alone where the type does not conform to the

Club standard.

Further to enhance the value of the

description of the essential points described

in the Border Club's standard, we appor-

tion a scale of points to them

:

Points of ]\Ierit

Shape
Head, neck, and beak.

Back well filled and level

Miixinnim

U)

10

10

Plumage : body feather close, firm, and good

quality. ...... 10

Wings : for compactness and good carriage . 10

Tail : closely folded and good carriage . . 5

Colour : depth, brilliancy and purity . . 10

Position and jaunty carriage . . . 10

Size : not to exceed 5i inches ... 10

Legs and Feet : medium length, and free from

blemish ...... 5

Condition : lieallh, cleanhness and sound feather 10

Total 100



CHAPTER XXIV

THE LIZARD CANARY
Wk enter now on u deseription of the l)irds evidence of its fixity, while the highest

inchided in the second of tlie two groups examples of its cultivated development
in which we have arranged the Canary siiow what it is jiossible to do by careful

family—viz. those having a Distinctive breeding and selection. This spangled form
Plumage, as opposed to the one simple of feather early attracted attention, and
notion eml^odied in the idea of colour. To even in its im]X>rfeet embryo state seems
this group belong the Lizard and London to have been regarded as a feature worth
Fancy—tribes most probably intimately encouraging. The old volume we have
related. It is by many considered an ojien ]n-eviously quoted from in oiu' notes on
question whether the Lizard is an ofl'shoot the Cinnamon savs :

—

or a cultivated form of the Loudon Fancy,
or wlicther it is the parent of a bird known
to have been in existence more tluin a
century ago, and for which its admirers
claim an ancestry exceedingly remote, for

far back in the olden time, in the early

history of the London luincy, we believe

there is to be fimnd in its uii|iublishe(l

archives a k-gend tliat "about this time
i-omnion Ciuiaries were introduced into

Kiighuuk"" wiiicli is a sad let-down for the

" The Fine Spangled Sort, commonly cnllocl,

French Canary liirds. and the Mealy Ones, arc

the Best to Breed with, for Those, who are very

Cnrious.

Because, A Spanykd Cork, with a Meahj Hen. will

Pro<hice a more Reyiilar Spangled Fcatlier, than

it Cock, and Hen were IkUh Spangh'd. For Tlien,

They would Breed too Iliyh upon the Yellow.

Becanse, The Youn^ Ones. Tube mostly after the

Cuck llird in their Feathers, rather llian Ihc Hen."

It is quite possible that tlie term
" spangled," as here used, may have a

wider and more general significance than
Lizard family, who ap])ear to ])ossess in tiie restricted form in which we apply
neither a wrilten nor a traditionarj^ his- it; but it is evident that si)angling of

tory. \\c compromise, and suggest the some sort is referred to. even if the mean-
lK)ssibility of each being as old as tlie iiig be as obscure as that of " ashen-grey "

other, tiiough, if we liavc any leaning, it and otlier forms fif eokinr mentioned by
is in favour of the J,i/.ard, which we think, okl chronickM-s.

from sundry features in its ciiaracter. pre- The deseri|)lion of feather-marking to

seiits indications that seem to ])()iiit to its wliieli we ha\e referred as being in all

being the |)areiit sfem ratlicr than an off-

shoDl. We shall pursue this (|nes1iou

fnrlher in our remarkson the London Fancy.
Mosl proliably the Lizard was born of a,

desire to dev(lo|) to its fnlkst extent a

deseri])tioii of feather-mark-

ing more or less common to

every dark Self-coloured Canary, which

bears the name of spangling— a form of

feather not entiiely aliseiit e\t'n in some
Clear birds, in which it may be I raced in

a rndimentary shape. This fad alone is

" Spangling.

|)rol)al)ilil \' rudimentary s|)angling. and

eoinmiiu to most dark Sells, we may
describe as consisting of nothing more

than a darkening of the web on each side

of the mid-rib. edged by a lighter marnin,

in some instances more decided than in

others, but in all cases essentially the

same in eharaeler and consisting of tlic

ground-colour, the daik eeulie and the

liglitcr edge : and we aic not surprised

tliat the ])resenei' of siu;ilar fialliers should

lia\e set some of tin- thinking I'aueiers of

294
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the olden time pondering how, on such a

foundation, they could rear the structure

we are about to describe—a structure so

complete and so elaborately finished in

every part, as to have become one of the

highest, if not the very highest, triumph

of the breeder's skill.

The Lizard Canary has been named from

the striking resemblance its glittering

l)lumage bears to the back

SrJ'Lizrr'd*
of its scaly prototype, the

comparison being not at all

inapt, especially in the case of some of the

old-fashioned sort. In size it is some-

what smaller than the Norwich Canary ;

but in shape and general conformation it

is similar, except that it is scarcely so full

in the neck or so large in the head, and

though belonging to the chubby school,

in no way claims to have any connection

with the birds of Shape or Position. Its

colour, also, so far as regards the clearly

defined line between Yellow and Buff, is

as decided as that of any of the colour

section ; the Yellow form is appropriately

known as Golden Spangled, and the Buff

as Silver Spangled. But here we may at

once remark that the Yellow or Golden

bird is not really of a yellow or gold colour,

but is rather, as regards what is called its

body-colour, a rich, dark, bronzy yellow

very difficult to paint in words so as to

be recognised, unless we have a familiar

acquaintance with the warm tones of some

of the rich umbers of the artist's colour-

box. The richer, warmer, and purer the

tone of this body-colour, the more valuable

it is, and in it there should be no admixture

of a greenish tinge.

The body-colour, or, as it is frequently

called, the ground-colour, can be best

gauged by its display on the breast, which

is generally a pretty good index of the

quality in this respect. It will be obvious

to all who have carefully read our remarks

on the nature of the colour on the back of

any dark Self—a Cinnamon, for instance—

•

that that is not the best jDlace to look for

an exhibition of ground-colour in a mass,

the formation of the feathers of the back

and the graduated colouring of each being

The Cap.

adverse to such display, though the edu-

cated eye soon detects the appeai'ance of

the true shade in whatever place it appears.

On the breast, where there is less of this

graduated shading than anywhere, and

where what is jiresent does not in any way
affect the display as a whole, there is, how-

ever, to be seen, delicately traced and
softened down into hazy indistinctness,

something like rudimentary spangling,

which takes a more definite form as it

approaches the sides and stretches away
towards the region of the waist, where it

not unfrequently seems to gather itself

up into dark stripes, all of which indicates

possession of that species of feather which

produces good spangle.

So far, we have referred to the colour

of the Lizard only in general terms, and

the bird, as it at present

appears on our canvas, must

therefore at this stage be understood to

be simply roughed out in the warm groiuid-

colour we have indicated, and we will now

proceed to finish it in detail.

Beginning with the head, we remark that

it is one of the most important features in

a good Lizard, and, while having extreme

neatness and finish, must also have good

width of skidl, in order that it may show

to the greatest advantage what is held by

many fanciers to be the greatest ornament

of the bird—viz. the cap covering the

crown, which in a Golden Lizard is a patch

of pure yellow, and in a Sih^er pure buff.

It will be sufficient to say that just in pro-

portion to the warmth of the ground-colour

will be the richness of the pure coloiu- on

the crown, which is no doubt only one

form of development of the body-colour.

Li shape the cap should approach an oval,

though there are almost as many opinions

on this matter as there are slightly varied

forms ; some like to see it bounded by a

straight line at the back, or, as it is called,

" cut square," and others perfectly elliptical.

Perhaps the best form is what is familiarly

termed a " thumb-nail," which may be

taken as midway between the two, being,

in fact, a " square-cut " cap with the

corners rounded off, by which nothing of
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tlic widtli is lost, wliilc there is 110 liarsli-

ness of outline.

A perfect cap should be hounded by a

line commencing at the toji of the beak

and passing over the top of the eye round

to the back of the head in the same plane,

and rctiu'uing in tlie same way on the other

side. It must not come lower than the

top of the eye, and the bomidarv-linc at

this part should be a hair-line of clearly

defined feathers. The outline must he

unbroken, and the entire area clear and
unsullied by the presence of a single dark

feather. A good type of the desired cap

may be seen in the Golden Lizard on our

coloured plate, and also the illustrations of

Clear Cajis on pages 137 and 302. The cap of

a nestling, when just begiiming to sprout,

to ticks or ])atclies of dark colour remote

from the margin. There arc also non-

capped specimens, in wliich the entire cap

is dark instead of light.

We furnish illustrations of the most
common forms assumed by defective ca])s.

Fig. a represents a decided
Defective < 1 r i" n
Q^p^ patch ol si)anghng m the

centre, and speaks for itself.

It is not always, however, so clearly delined

as this, but may assume the character of

a minute tick, consisting, in fact, of but

a single fciither. Fig. b also represents

a form of broken cap unmistakable in its

character, a great portion of the area of

the cap being absorbed by the encroach-

ment of the dark neck-feathers in a solid,

mibroken mass. We have given this illus-

I-"ig. n Fig. 6 Fig. c

COMMON FORMS OF DEFECTIVE CAPS
Fig. d

IN LIZ.4RDS.

often presents the ajipcarance of a mere tration for a twofold purpose—to exemplify

streak, and seems to bear no jiroportion this j)artieular form, and to show clearly

to the amount of daik feathers on either the difference between it and Fig. c,

side ; but if it be regular in shajx'- and representing a " rmi cn|)."" in which the

at this stage of its existence e\cry leather clear colour is seen running o\er and down
c;in l)e seen, and the slightest defect asccr- the back of the neck. If the entire width

tained there need l)e no fear as to its of clear cap runs over its normal margin

ultimately covering its allotted space, and into the dark neck feathers, it is described

such ajiparently too wide luargin of dark as " over cap])ed."

feathers becomes no defect, but dcvelo|)s The forms we have described— viz., the

into the fine hair-line we have referred to

as the cup arrives at maturity.

Any intrusion of the siiri'ounding dark

feathers on the clear surface is recognised

as, and called, a "" broken " ca]i, and anv
intrusion of the cap itself on the d.-irk

feathers of the neck is called a " rim caj),

or " over-cap," than which more sug-

gestive terms could scarcely be used. The
term " lirokcn," of course, attaches also

greater and lesser isolated blemishes, and

the clearly defined intrusion of the neck-

spangles in a connected mass—constitute

the three rei)resentativc examples of the

br()ken-capi)ed bird, the presence of any

of the l)lemishcs entailing the ]Knalty of

dis(|ualilication in a clear ca]) class.

There is one other blemished ty])c, in

reality one form of the run ca)). but run

in a direction dilTcrent from that indicated
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in Fig. c ; we refer to what is known as

a bald face, an example of whioh is seen

in Fig. d, in which tlie cap includes not

only the eye but a portion of the cheek.

This is a very serious defect, and is fre-

quently accompanied by other departures

from somidness of body-colour, of which

we shall treat in their jiroper place.

This bad blemish, which seems to

brook no control, might perhaps

be classed with departures from

soiuid body-feather ; but emanat-
ing, as it most frequently does,

from the cap, we prefer to treat of

it now. Figs, e and / illustrate two
forms which, while perfect in their

way, are undesirable shajies. The
first represents a short or inider-

sizcd cap, and the latter which droops

in the rear, and is, therefore, not on the

same plane throughout : of the two,

the latter is the least objectionable, pro-

vided always that the base be decided in

its outline.

We have been thus minute in our detail

of every point, good, bad, and indifferent,

which belongs to the cap, because it is

considered by some of our best breeders to

be the feature of the bird.

We now pass on to what, with all respect

to the cap, we consider to be the feature of a

Lizard—viz. its spangling. A
Importance Lizard with beautiful spangling
ofSpanghng.

, •. , t^,always has its value, even it the

cap be very defective ; but let the cap be

ever so good and the spangling bad, and
it is held in slight estimation. Of the two
we prefer to see a well-spangled Lizard

without a cajJ rather than a good cap with-

out spangle. The one is still a Lizard, but

the other nothing. Our idea is that even
balance is more diflicult to obtain than
excess of any one property ; but if asked
what we consider the essential feature of

a Lizard, our answer is " Spangle."

And what is spangle ? We have in our
opening remarks briefly referred to what is

probably spangling in its rudimentary form.

An examination of a feather taken from the

middle of the saddle will show what it is

in its developed shajje. The flue of each
38

feather—that is, the soft, silky portion next

the root of the quill—is entirely blue-black,

and we may say here that as a standard

point the blacker the flue the better ; but

as the feather finds its way to daylight, and
the flue assumes the character of feather

proper, the colour changes, and the centre

Fig. e Fig. /
UNDESIRABLE FORMS OF CAP.

of the feather becomes black-brown, mar-
gined with a lighter shade, the central colour

increasing in depth till it reaches nearly to

the extremity of the feather, where it

expands into a circular form corresponding

with the outline of the feather, and is then
as nearly a true black as possible. The
marginal edging also assumes a new tone,

becoming of the shade we have described

as the body-colour, its extreme edge l>eing

fringed with a very narrow bordering of a
still lighter shade, which in the Golden-
spangled bird is the same as the cap, and
in the Silver has. in addition to what
coloured edge it may possess, an extreme
outer verge of white ; it is, in fact, simply

the buff or mealy form of the yellow bird,

and takes its name from the frosted, silvery

appearance this mealy fringe produces. A
reference to the illustration given on
page 298 will show this formation of

the feather and explain how one feather

overlapping another produces the appear-

ance we term " Sjiangling "
; and will

further show, better than we can describe,

how, the wider and blacker the expanse

of the central dark colouring, the larger

and more distinct will be the dark eye

forming the nucleus of each individual

spangle. This arrangement of colour is

seen in every feather, from the small ones

at the back of the head, and on the head
in a broken-capped bird, down to the larger
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rcathors of tlie saddle ; and when it is

home in inind how gradually these iu-

erease in size, and how regularly they over-

lap each other, a pretty lair idea may be

formed as to wliat the baek of a good

Lizard should be like. Coninieneinii' inuue-

THE FEATHER OF THE LIZARD SHOWING
SPANGLING

diutcly at the Ijuck of the cap. it should

consist of a series of continuous chains of

spangles, gradually increasing in distinct-

ness and size. At first the spangles are

not distinct, but have more the ajipcar-

ance of black specks, owing to the dis-

position of the neck-feathers and the con-

tinuous shifting of their position from the

motion of the bird ; but when the spangling

is carried up on the crown, as is seen in a

broken cap, it assumes all its regular form,

though on a small scale.

Wc have used the expression " continu-

ous chains." Regular rows of spangling

are necessary to form a good back, but

they must on no account resolve them-

selves into mere longitudinal strijx's. Each
link in the chain nuist have its clear

edging, and each spangle must be as

decided as the eyes in a ])cacoek's tail.

They nmst not be thrown on as if indis-

criminately and without method, but

arranged with the greatest regularity, to

which anything ap])r()aching open-feather-

ing is directly opposed.

And this leads us to oTir closing I'cmark

on this feature. Excess of s])angling. when
it assumes the form of diniinuf i\c moons

and over-<l(V(lo])mcnl of lacing, produces

a luizy indistinctness technically termed
" moss," which is ])erhai)s the most danger-

ous sha]i(' in wliirli it can appear, as any
dis])()sitioii to obliteralc the dark eyes of

the spangles means doing away witli the

dark eentrc in the leather ^vliicli jii'oduees

thcni, and thus destroying the \cry life

of the variety. ^Vritc down a " mossy "

l)aek as being to spangle what a bald face

The Wing.

or other tendency to " running " is to the

cap.

" Black, home to the quill," is one of the

oldest laws of a very old code, and indicates,

broadly, what should be the

general character of the

feather in the wing of the Lizard. It is

not, however, intended as an exact defini-

tion so much as to convey the idea that

black, or some form of black, is the standard

colour, and tiiat white or any tendency

thitherward is forbidden. The web and
flue sliould be " black, home to the quill,

"

but the shaft or cjuill itself is only black

for as much of its length as is exposed, its

l)ase being nearly as white as that of any
ordinary clear flight-feather. A reference

to the illustration below and the coloured

plate Avill show that the inner flights in

particular are margined with a paler

shade of colour (a feature common to

all dark wings of whate\er colour), and
the beauty of the wing, so far as this

arrangement is concerned, consists in the

darkness of the web and stalk and the

rich character of the marginal edging,

\\hich is more or less brilliant as it is found

in the Gold or the Silver form of the bird.

Notice, further, that the extreme outside

FOUL WING IN LIZARD.

m.'irgin of the primary flights, or ten outer

fcalhers, is also fringed with an edging of

colour for sonic small portion of its length,

but il should not extend so far as that ])art

of the feather wlicrc the narrow portion of

the web is so much narrowed as to cause

the stalk to become almost the actual
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margin ; else, when the wing is closed, the

effect of these minute edgmgs of colour

placed side by side will be to give the

appearance of a transverse band of light

colour extending in the direction of the

middle of the wing, just so far into it as

the close packing of the primaries will

produce it, entirely destroying the effect

of what should be a uniformly dark wing.

This defect is sometimes very patent, and

an examination of the individual feathers

of such a wing will show an extended mar-

gin of distinctly grey edging which is very

objectionable. It should be remembered

that it is the broader inner flights

—

technically, the tertiaries, or tertials

—

those in which the stalk is found in the

middle of the web, which have the wide

marginal lacing, and that as the stalk nears

the outside the light margin should vanish.

We strongly recommend a carefid examin-

ation of a living wing, closed and expanded,

when the distriljution and effect of the

colour will be plainly discerned.

The larger wing-coverts also have much
to do with the make-up of a bird in which

every feather has its definite value. Each
covert must represent a smaller edition of

its corresponding flight, the position and

the extent of outer edging displayed

demanding the most exact lacing : the

innermost are hidden by the marginal

feathers of the saddle. \Mth these larger

coverts, lacing may almost be said to end

and spangling to begin, for the second or

smaller coverts with their rounded extrem-

ities possess something very much resem-

bling the dark terminal eye which deter-

mines spangle, albeit the marginal fringe

does not assume a silver or a golden colovu-

until we reach the row of feathers next

above these, which, however, are not on

the wing, but are the outer row of the

scapidars overlapjiing the base of these

beautiful second coverts with the most

perfect regularity.

It will now readily be seen that our term

Distinctive Plumage is not misapplied,

since the character of om- bird depends,

literally, on the distinctive character of

each feather.

It sometimes happens that an otherwise

beautiful wing is spoiled by the presence of

one or two (one is enough to disqualify

under the rigid Lizard law) clear feathers,

which, when they occur in the smaller

coverts, constitute what is known as a
" rose shoulder," " rose wing," or " shell

wing " {see p. 298). This is a most vexa-

tious and fatal blemish. A white flight-

feather will also only too frequently intrude

where " black, home to the quill," forbids

its presence. Such a feather is fatal and
entails summary disqualification, though

if it be not absolutely white, but show some

trace of black in stalk or web, it does not

actually disqualify ; but however good

the bird may be in other respects, it

practically ruins its winning chances.

Any dark flight-feathers lost by accident

are usually replaced by dark or grey flights

tipped at the outer ends with white, and

though they are not an actual disqualifica-

tion, they tell to their extent against an

otherwise good show bird. We need

scarcely add that if any feathers ought to

be blacker than the rest they are those

of the bastard wing.

Travelling to the other end of the bird,

we find the tail, the twelve feathers of

which must be essentially the
The Tail, same in character as the
e s, an

ilights. It must not be spread

out like a fan, nor piped, but

expanded just enough to show the extreme

outer margin of each feather, its base being

thatched by the ujiper coverts, Avhich must

not show the slightest approach to coarse-

ness—a defect not for a moment to be

tolerated anywhere in a Lizard.

Cap, spangle, wings, and tail : there can-

not be much remaining, except the beak,

legs, and claws, which ought to be as dark

as possible, since the clear beak and flesh-

coloured legs and claws are indicative of a

tendency towards paling in colour. The

general appearance of a Lizard is dark, and

he belongs to a dark-flue school : light

points are, as a matter of contrast, objec-

tionable ; as a matter of breeding, still

more so. Dark beak, dark legs, and ebony

claws are the correct thing in a Lizard :
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Breeding.

they arc his hat, gloves, and hoots—things

some people don't eare ahoiit. We do.

He should be a perfect gentleman in all

the details of dress. There is a litness in

things : sheep-skin kid gloves, sizes too

large, and seditious-looking boots sjioil the

best costume.

Although it is considered dinicult to

breed a perfect Lizard, it is not more so

than to produce any other

bird in ])crlection. Indeed,

we think there is every encouragement in

connnencing to breed this interesting

variety, because its leading features may
be said to be fixed. The fancier will not

find himself pairing t'icars and ])roducing

Picds ; mating marks, and looking in vain

for their reproduction ; nor will lie find

any of the many seemingly unaccountable

results which follow ploughing in some of

the fields of the Canary fancy. If he pair

Lizards he will obtain Lizards, capped and
spangled, and from any given quantity of

genuine material will obtain a greater pro-

portion of satisfactory results than can,

perhaps, be arrived at in any otiier direc-

tion, simply because he will find himself

working with elements constant in their

action. Indeed, considci'ing the comjiara-

tivcly small number of Lizard breeders and
the few birds lired, we think the percentage

of high-class specimens exliibited is far in

excess of those found in any other variety,

a point worth noting by any breeder un-

decided as to a, variety to take u|).

The general ])rincii)les which should

guide the lirccder in selcdion of stock

and its subsc(|iicnt management nia\' he

gathered fi'om our eiiapter on " I'cdigree

Urccding." The im])ortaiicc of iHginning

rigid will be inaiiilcst. Let the selected

])arents be the most j)erfect in all ])oiids

that can be ])roenred. and obtained Irom

some rcliiihic slidhi mi hulli sides. W'e

have said " i)erfccl in //// ))oints.'" but

reniend)er that the most important aic

s])angle and sound body-coioni-. These

properties must be maintained whilst at

the same time endeavouring to avoid

deterioration in the cap. otherwise we shall

eventually ha\e no ixrlcetly clear capped

birds. I'nrortunalely. there is a tendency

to degeneration in tliis ])oint even now,

and hence the necessity for this caution,

for we regard the cap entirely as a culti-

vated and not a native development. It

is the least constant featui'e, and the most
dillicult to manage. Sometimes it is pre-

sent in excess, at others in a very imper-

fect form, and not unfrequently entirely

wanting. Its erratic character is sulficicnt

evidence of its having been originally a

chance beauty-spot, captured and made
the most f)f. and its presence is no more
astonishing to us than is the white top-

knot on a l)lack Poland fowl. Any feature

may be made constant by selection, though

it may be a work of time and diiliculty,

the development of native features being

more easy than the cultivation of sports,

which are apt to revert to their original

form even under the most careful manage-

ment.

A few specific directions will now suffice

for the breeder's guidance in the mating

of approved stock. I'air (nild with .Silver

always, should be taken as a riile. 'J'lie aihis-

ability of exceptional dejiartures from this

law will occasionally suggest itself in this as

in any other variety in which (luality of

feather and colour are ]iroperties in\'ol\ed,

though here quality of spangle is also con-

cerned. The gain from mating two (Jolds

may be set down as comprising improvement

in coloiii- and in brilliancy of spangle: the

loss, falling olT in size of s])anglc, want of com-

jKictness of feather, and eonse<]ueut lack of

fcgulai'ity in arrangement of sjiangle arising

Irom the (lispkiy of ail excess ol' meal or

sil\(i-y jrosting. causing the bird to be too

light, or to ha\c a cloudy. " mossy "" back.

Hifds iiii(!eci(le(l in the cliaractt'r ol' their

fealhcr should be mated accordingly ci,'.

a dull (iold ha\ing white marginal I'ringe,

|>air with a bright (lold. not with a .SiKcr,

which would prnbnbly (inly increase the

lault. wliile theic would, on the other hand,

most likely he I'ouiul in such an undecided

(iold so nuich colour, in addition to the

close feather indicated \i\ the presence of

the Tucaly fringe, as to waiianl lheex])ecta-

tion of something more than a nu'rc
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restoration of balance of power from a

feather point of view only.

As far as possible, pair dark birds. Do not

break up a pet arrangement to do this,

but try to work a breeding system with

this as one of its bases. Remember that

dark feather means dark spangling, and

that the Lizard will deteriorate in this

respect quickly enough if encouraged.

White beak, white legs, and white claws

are frequently followed by white some-

thing else. Mate with a view to a balance

of good properties—a problem not always

easy of solution, the practical outcome of

the " concentration " theory being that in

most good breeding-rooms two strains

insensibl}' grow up, good in most points,

but strong in one ; the exceptional bird,

the lion of its year, being generally a happy
hit in which, by means of two sister strains,

good spangle and fair cap have been

augmented by luiion with fair spangle and

superlatively good cap. But since experi-

ence has shown that the cap is the most

variable and intractable feature, never

hesitate to pair birds, however wanting in

this respect, even to the extent of having

no cap, if good caps have been bred from

the strain. And further, inasmuch as a

bald face, though connected with the cap,

is in reality a defective condition of body-

feather frequently accompanied by other

body blemishes, and is further indicative of

a disposition to grow light feathers instead

of dark—do not breed from these unless

for good reasons.

This leads us to a brief notice of a few

things to be avoided or dealt with cau-

tiously, and chief among them
is the frequent use of any
birds showing white feathers

either in the wings or tail. These will

occasionally appear even in the best strains,

and puzzle the breeder as to their origin.

We are disposed to regard them, in such

cases, as mere sports rather than decided

indications of foul blood, and we would

not altogether discard an otherwise superior

strain simply on account of its now and

then producing a pied wing or tail. But

we need not say that it would be contrary

Points for
Breeders.

to the principles of Pedigree Breeding to

pair two pied birds unless we wished to

follow a suicidal policy with our stock.

Counteract the influence and check the

sport by mating with the blackest of black

wings. Do not try to stamp out any defect

in a hurry : it cannot be done any more

than good properties can be fixed all at

once ; and take care that in doing this

or anything else some other point is not

stamped out which ought to be stamped

in, or something added which ought to be

subtracted. Attention to or neglect of

these matters either means breeding or

else mere waste of time.

In a discussion which took place in The

Feathered World some years ago on the

Lizard Canary, Mr. F. W. Baker, of Shaw,

Lancashire, a prominent breeder of the

variety, pointed out " the advantage of

pairing clear capped birds to broken or

noii-capped partners, the reason bemg that

we were likely to get better ground-colour

and spangle, also neater caps ; whilst in

pairing two clear capped birds together

there was a strong tendency to produce

over-capped young and to lose ground-

colour."

There are, of course, times when it is

advantageous to pair two clear capped

birds together, for if there is a very large

percentage of broken caps among the young

birds, the pairing of two clear caps will

tend to increase the percentage of clear

cajDs.

Mr. John Rukin, of Rawtenstall, Lanca-

shire, a very successful breeder and ex-

hibitor, in giving his expe-

rience of breeding and pair-

ing, says :

Mr. Rukin's
ExperienceSc

" I generally follow the orthodox way of

pairing yellow to buff, or, as the Lizard is

called. Gold to Silver, and I usually geL the

best results from such pairing. I have occa-

sionally paired two Golds together or two

Silvers, but unless you have some special point

you are working for this method is better left

alone. When selecting my pairs for breeding

the first thing I look for is good spangle and

ground-colour, as a Lizard, however good in size

and cap, unless well spangled would stand little

chance under a good Lizard judge in competi-
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tion. I like to see a nice clear cap of tluinil)-

nail shape in conjunction with a well-spangled

body and good ground-colour. I also like size,

bul this is no use without the spangle and

ground-colour, and that is why I look for the

two important points first in |)airing. I select

a clear capped Gold cock of as good size as

possible, with a nice broad back well tilled in,

not hollow, and legs, feet, and beak as dark as

possible, and wings and tail jet black. Of

course I am speaking of a bird with its first

flights and tail, as after the first year, when they

have had their second moult, the flights come

grey ; but it does not matter if they were black

the first season. I pair such a cock to a good

CLE.\R-C.\['1'ED l.r/ARD CAN.AKY.

Silver hen (broken capped preferred), also good

in spangle and enlour.

"When using a Silver cock I go on the same

lines of selection, pairing him lo a C'lold hen. I

very seldom pair two clear capped birds logether.

Birds whose first flights and tails are of a grizzle

grey colour I do not use, nor any with bald

faces, as if such defects gel fixed in one's stock

they take a lot of getting out. If (be cocks fail

in any little jjolnt I always pair lliem with a

hen particularly good in Ihal poinl.

" Many grand IJzards fail in head ; they are

inclined to be puny and snipy-looking. The

skull of a Lizard should be broad, rather long.

and slighlly flat on top. When selecling my
breeding pairs I always try to keej) these points

well in view, as they give a sel-off to good

birds. Some fanciers I know- have a fancy for

pairing their Lizards all one way; Ihal is, all

Silver cocks and Gold hens, others vice versa.

Either way gives good results ; for instance, my

well known ' King of Golds ' was bred from a clear

capped Silver cock winner of diploma for best

Lizard at the Crystal P;ilace, and a non-capped

Gold hen, tliis hen not having a single light feather

in her cap. Then, again, my non-capped Gold

hen ' The Queen.' acknowledged by most breeders

to be one of the best Lizards ever bred, and

which won against cocks a diploma at the

Crystal Palace for best Lizard, was bred from

a broken-capped Gold cock, himself a Palace

winner, and a broken-capped Silver hen. I

have, in fact, always bred good birds from

both Gold and Silver cocks.
'

I breed in the ordinary sized box breeding

cage, and moult all my young birds in single

cages 15 Inches long,
-,^,^.,„„.i ^«=,==t=Ki^™nM jp inches high, and 8

inches deep from back

to front. This makes

certain of no plucking.

I cover the front of

the cage with a piece

of brown paper during

the moult with holes

cut in it, where the

water, seed ho])per.

and egg drawer are. I

also run a white sheet

in froiU of the cages,

and I am sure by this

Ibat I get my birds

Ihrough the moull

(|uieker and also a

betler colom-. The

eoNcring down helps to

prevent their plumage

getting damaged. I

use the best colour

food I can procure,

hoi Natal pepper to each

as the usual ([uanlilv of
adding I oz. of besi

1 IIj. of cold, as wel

sugar and almond oil."

The Lizard possesses its sliow-pluina^c

for one year only. In its nest-l'eathers it

sliows no spangle whatever.

Show |„,t is just like a eomnion
Plumage of

(-.^.^,^,^^ ^;.^^^.^,.^. ^^n,^ ^ ..j,,,^^.

the Lizard. ...
caj), though some nulieations

oi' its i'uturc character may be diseenied

by a practised eye. The breast ol' a good

(lold nestling is speckled not >inlikc timt

oi' a Skylark, and simdry other sniaii iUnis

arc so many grounds of hope on which

l)reeders ])iii tluir faith on such and such

a bird moulting out a good siiceimcn.

Tlie changes whicli take place at the first

and second moults arc these : In common
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with ixll others of the family, the bird casts

its entire suit at the hrst moult except the

flights and tail-feathers, which retain their

original dark hue while the body puts on

its spangle, and it is then, as we have said,

in its show-dress. At the second moult

the whole is renewed with a great alteration

in character. The body-feathers become

much lighter, the delicate marginal fringe

turns paler in the Gold and whiter in the

Silver, extends farther into the web and
defaces the clearly-defined eye of the

spangle, which itself becomes less distinct

as the entire feather loses its original

brilliancy, and a general fading results,

shared by the stalk or quill also, which,

from being black, turns to grey, and
" black, home to the quill," no longer

represents the new state of things. This

takes place with all Lizards, but with

some more than others. We have seen

some year-old and even older birds of high

character very little changed, but all are

so far changed as to unfit them for show

purposes, except in classes given especially

for them, while others put on age very

.rapidly; and this tendency' to decline in

colour, which increases with each successive

moult, is a feature to which we shall have

to call attention in our remarks on the

London Fancy. A change, equally strik-

ing, also takes place in the flight and tail

feathers, which become perfectly white at

their tips and not luifrequently for a con-

siderable portion of their length. It will

be obvious, then, that extreme care should

be taken to prevent any misadventiu-e

during moult, which may result from its

losing any of the feathers and having them
replaced by others white-tipped. But

whether the feathers be moulted in the

due course of nature or abstracted by

accident, the damage to the show pros-

]iects of a bird which ought to have its

eighteen flights and twelve tail-feathers

"black, home to the quill,"' is equally great.

Supposing the young Lizard to have left

his nest with his full complement of flight

and tail feathers, and to have come un-

scathed out of the nursery-cage—to which

he should be transferred as soon as able

to leave the nest—there is still the ordeal

of the " flight-cage " and the prospect of

persecution and mischievous plucking by

his fellows to be faced ; and he is a lucky

and generally a plucky Lizard who in such

a cage reaches the mature age of eight

weeks in full possession of his entire

original wardrobe. Hence the precaution

taken by Mr. Rukin and other practical

breeders of moulting their young birds in

single cages, placing them in such as soon

as they can well do for themselves. It is

not absolutely necessary, but is a safe

plan speciafly with those birds that possess

perfect flights and tails. It is fairly safe

to allow two birds to live together if the

cage is of good size, and it is rare under

such conditions that either will attempt

to pluck the other ; but if more than two

are together there is a great risk.

To reduce the chances of accident to a

minimum, in the first place, never catch or

handle a yoting Lizard if it can
RisKs of possiblv be avoided. In trans-
Handling. J •

ferring young stock from one

cage to another, do it gently and without any

fuss. Place the open doors opposite to each

other, and, quietly and patiently, coax the

birds to hop from one to the other. Do not

hold the second cage in such a way as to

expose the hand. The first mental act of a

bird on entering a new cage is repentance,

and actuated by fear and fright he always

makes strong efforts to do himself as much
injury as possible in endeavouring to get

out again. If a bird must be handled, as

in case of sickness, when it may be necessary

to administer medicine, or examine it for

other reasons, do not hold him in the

orthodox fashion by the tail and tips of

the wings, but lightly grasped in the hand,

or the consequence of a sudden flutter

may be that he will leave his tail-feathers

between your finger and thumb.

The same general treatment as regards

diet applies to the Lizard as to the Norwich

and other varieties.

The classification of Lizards must, it is

evident, be restricted in the first place to

the two forms. Golden Spangled and Silver

Spangled. These again can be sub-di-
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Standard.

vidcd into t-lasscs i'or Clear {:\\)s and Broken

eai)s, and yet fnrther extended by giv-

inii classes i'or cocks and
Classifica= j^^ns. Bv the kind per-
tion and '

c ,, r i
•

mission ol tlie Lancashire

and Lizard f^meiers' Associa-

tion, we publish their description of a

Lizard, with standard of jioints :

Liziirils. liUf nil otlicr Can;irics. nrc of two varieties

—viz. yellow and bull jonque or silver, or Hold and

silver spangled. They are divi(le<l into four classes

—viz. Golden Spangled Clear Cap. Silver Spanjjled

Clear Cap, Golden Spangled Broken Cap. Silver

Spangled Broken Cap.

The cap of a Lizard should be oval in sha])e. extend-

ing from the beak to the base of the skull. There

should be no dark feathers on the top of the beak,

and the cap should cut olT clean over the eyes, leaving

a fine dark line at the sides of the head, called the eye-

lash. The skull should be wide and proportionately

long, rather flat than otherwise on the top.

The ground colour of a Gold Lizard is a golden

bronze, of a sofl, neutral tint. The Silver Lizard is a

warm, silver grey colour. It is customary to colour-

feed Lizards for the show bench. This considerably

alters the colour of the birds, giving them a nmeli

warmer tint, the Golds turning into something of a

chestnut colour, the cap a deep orange red. Colour-

feeding enriches the Silver Lizard very much, giving

the bird a soft, warm shade. This is most distinct

on the head : the elTect on the body is a soft,

velvety grey, llie sutler and more velvely the shade

of ground-colour appears (lie better (he bird is con-

sidered. A green tinge in tlie ground-colour of a I^izard

is a serious blennsh.

A broken cap or mis-capped l.izanl is luic that has

dark feathers on the head, oilier than the line lines over

the eye forming the eyelash. A bird whose cap runs

down below the base of the skull is called over-ca])ped.

The spangling on a bird should commence well up

in the neck, increasing in size to the wing coverts, each

row of spangles should be sei)aratc and distinct, per-

fectly Unable down the back. On the sides of the

bird the rows should commence with the lacing on

the butts, increasing in size lo Ihe central row down
the back. The wings and tail feathers should be blaek,

the outer edges fringed willi uold or silver, as the

case may be. The wings should meet at the lips. The
size and shape are of importance. The breast should

be round, full, and wide, the back broad and full, the

lacing feathers on wing butts should be of good size,

clear and distinct, lying regular, the covert feathers on

the wings the same, the outer edges clearly delined.

The work on the breasl. sometimes called rowing or

lacing, should be soft in colour and linable. The beak,

legs, and feet shouhl be dark.

Standard oi' Points

Cap. for size and regularity. . . .10
Ground colour . .... 15

Eyelasli ....... 5

Spangle, for size, quantity, and regularity . 30
Wings and tail . ..... 10

Size 5

Lacing and covert feathers on wings, for size

and regularity ..... 5

Breast, for rowing or lacing. ... 10

Beak, legs and feet, for d,arUness. . . 5
Condition, health, etc. .... 5

Total 100

Nci/ativc Pioperlies

A Lizard should not be hazy or indislinet in spangling,

nor should its spangles be arranged without regard to

regularity, nor should they have small eyes, nor should

the terminal edges be of a character inconsistent wit.i

the true type of feather of the class to which the bird

may belong, nor should any Silver trait whatever be

mixed with Gold, or the opposite. It should not have

a narrow skull or a narrow ca]), nor should the cap be

sensibly narrower at the back than the front, nor

should the back of it be pointed or extend further than

the base of the skull. There should not be the slightest

indentation in margin of the cap, nor should it include

any portion of the eye or face in its area, which should

be neither run, broken, nor fouled by a single sjjcck.

.\ Lizard should not have a pale throat or show a dear
spot under the beak, nor have a pale breast. It should

not exhibit a .grey or a white feather in wing or tail
'

ill its show-dress. It should not show liuht Hue or

white skin anywhere except on the crown. It should

not show a dirty green cast in its ground-colour, or

any shade that is not brilliant and decided in tone.

It should not have white beak, legs, lect, or

claws. 11 should not be shown dirty, nor in such loose

eondilion of feather as may militate against the most

elTeelive display of every beauty belonging to Uis-

tinelivc Plumage.

The same applies to broken ea]iped birds, except

the references to cap.

J >isijii(ill/icafion.'i

A white feather either in the llights or tail : or a

clear feather in any other part of the wing or on the

body.

The scale for judging broken cajiped classes is the

same as the foregoing, except that the points for cap

may be distributed jiroportionately over spangle and
colour.
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HYBRIDS
Siskin-Greenfinch

Goldfinch-Bullfinch
Greenfinch-Bullfinch

Redpoll-Goldfinch
Linnet-Bullfinch





CHAPTER XXV

THE LONDON FANCY CANARY

In endeavouring to arrive at the origin of

this remarkable Canary, we must admit

that we liave little else than conjecture

to guide us in lifting the veil which shrouds

its early history. That it is, as already

stated, very closely allied to the Lizard

there can be little doubt,

and we think we shall be

able to show how circum-

stances seem to point to

its being an olfshoot

from, if not really simply

nothing more than a modi-

lied form of that bird. In

so far as regards reliable

data, the London Fancy
can certainly point to its

name in eighteenth cen-

tury registers, and say to

any other Canary, " Here

is evidence that consider-

ably more than a hun-

dred years ago / zvas, and
that at a time when, in

the absence of proof to the

contrary, I assume you
xi'cre not.'' That, how-
ever, might arise from the

fact that its admirers were

better organised and
banded together under

stringent laws, which have been handed
down to us, for the purjDose of develojMng

this then new fancy from something older-

It may be, and probably is, quite true that

the London Fancy is the oldest " fancy
"'

development and the first Canary which,

singled out from many other varieties,

made for itself a name among its con-

temjjoraries who may not have been known
by any special designation or distinguished

39

by other than general terms more or less

characteristic of some pecidiar feature ;

e.g. " The Fine Spangled Sort, commonly
called, French Canary Birds."

The historical relation between the Lizard

and London Fancy may only be slight, but

LONDON FANCY •'OLD GOLD.' {See p. 306.)

we think it more than probable that the

" fine spangled sort, commonly called

French Canary birds," Avould form part of

the fenedes of the Protestant refugees,

chiefly silk-weavers and workers of other,

textile fabrics, who found shelter here from

the persecutions in France and the Low

Countries over a century before we hear of

any form of that " fine spangled sort

"

being known by the special name identi-

305
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London
Fancy.

fying it Avith tlic locality in which it was

cultivated ; and it is a fact worthy oi note

that the " fine spangled sort,"' now known
as the Lizard, is now, as then, the pet

bird of the same class of handicraftsman,

whether the conmumity be planted in

Nottingham, long the centre of the Lizard

fancy, or in Lancashire, where certain

known strains descend as heirlooms in

families.

But whence evolved, is the problem we

have to solve, and. Is the London Fancy

originally from the loins

Origin of the „f ^he Lizard ? the direct

(lucstion we have to answer.

We are of opinion that it

is. The general tendency of the whole

domesticated Canary family is to struggle

out of darkness into light, and we think

it more in accordance with this natural

law that the dark, spangled body should

develop into a clear form than that the

clear should grow dark.

This argument of Mr. Blakston is su]i-

ported by the fact that in the year 1888

Mr. J. Green, of Leigh. Lancashire, bred

a perfect London Fancy from a pair of

Lizards. So good was this young bird

that Mr. (ireen entered it in the London

Fancy class at the Crystal Palace Sliow,

Feb., 1889, and it secured first ]irizc. So

fine a representative of this variety was it

that London Fancy breeders talked of it

for months after.

It may be said that there is no necessity to

raise the question. Here is the liird ; make
the best you can of il. and never mind

where it came from. That is nil very well

;

but the two birds ai'c so singulaiiy alike

at one period of their fives viz. in Ihcir

nest-plumage^and so iinfikc ;it audtlici-.

after their first moult; and again, as age

erce])s on them and they turn their backs

on the show-world and gn down i he hill

together, they once more become so nnich

alike that, forgetting the nfiddle period ol

their lives, when, inllatcd wilh ])ride. each

scouted the idea of Ihc remotest rclation-

shij) with the other, tlicy seem willing to

say, "We were wondei'fuliy alike in our

cradles, and arc nearly as much so in our

last days, and perhaps, after all. may be

of the same family-tree."

We shall begin with the London Fancy
in its nest-feather, and at this stage it

requires exactly similar care and treatment

as the Lizard in order to keep its ])lumage

perfect for exhibition pin-poses. The same

general management, therefore, laid tlown

in our previous chapter may be safely

adojjted.

The young bird in its nestling stage is

so much like a nestling Lizard that the

difference between the two
Changes in

^..^^^ scarcely be distinguished
rlumage. •'

~

even by the most experienced.

It has the clear caj). the same dull greenish

brown body-feather, the black wings and

tail, with ])retty nuich the same general

character of detail, even to the grey margin

on the outside of the narrow web of the

])remier (lights. ])rodueing tiie identical

effect of the pale transverse band referred

to in our notes on the Lizard wing ; and

this description of the young bird will,

ajjart from its serving to show the resem-

blance between the two, sulRce for our

purpose. There are exce])tions where the

body of tlie j'oung are not all dark like the

young Lizard. Our Yellow hen, " Old (Jold
"

(p. 305), which was acknowledged by all

breeders to be one of the best and most

perfect London Fancies ever seen, had the

whole of her saddle or back leathers jier-

feetly clear wlicu she left the nest, and a

sister had this almost clear, the rest of the

body being dark.

On its first moult, whicli consists in tlic

shedding of only the small body- leathers

like all other Canaries, the character of

the body-feather entirely changes, the daik

nondescript green or brown giving ]>lacc

to:; brilliant orange ; in the most carefully

bred specimens, entirely free from ticks

or dark I'cal hers of any kind, but in rormcr

Ncars more oi' less ticked or s|)aiigled,

the really ixrlVet bird is exceptionally

rare. The dark lliglil IVat hers, as well as

the bastard (|nills. of course, remain, and

wilh the (lark tail form a Acry beauliiul

contrast to llic ric)i oiauge oi the body,

as shown in llii' i-oloured plate ol Lizards
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and liOndon Fancy. This high state of

perfection it retains only until its next

moult.

This change we take to be analogous to

that supervening on the first moult of the

Lizard, though the resulting effects may
have becon\e so widely simdered in the

lapse of two centuries as to appear, super-

ficially, to have no relation. Here, how-
ever, is the foundation of a metamorphosis

which we think more likely to have pro-

gressed in the direction of from dark to

light, the line in which it always drifts,

than in the opposite way. The liizard

still has, after who knows how many
years of persistent endeavour to fix and
enrich its dark plumage, a latent dis-

position to i^ale, ever}^ avenue of escape

requiring careful watching. The perfect

development of either the dark spangled

coat of the Lizard or the light rich dress of

the London P^xncy is the work of extreme

care and systematic breeding, and we do
not think that the presence of occasional

light ticks in the one or dark ticks in the

other proves much for cither side, since the

argument pro and con is equally cogent

;

for if it be urged that the Lizard has a direct

disposition to pale, and that there are not

wanting instances which could be adduced
to show how colour and spangle have van-

ished very rapidly—and, ergo, the London
Fanc}^ is the perfect development of this

tendency—it might be urged with equal

force that since the fault of the London
Fancy is a leaning towards ticks and
rudimentary spangle, ergo the Lizard is the

perfected development of this feature.

We think that the fountain whence flowed

these two streams is more likely to be dis-

covered by following the Ijroader theory

that, of two given forms of colour, one dark,

but having a tendency to fade, and the

other light, with an inclination towards a

darker form, the first would descend

through a greater space than the second

could climb, and would ultimately lose

more of its original character and approach

more nearly the level of the second than

would the second be able to do in an opjjo-

site direction by any latent energy.

Following tlie bird a stage further in its

existence, we find that on its second

moult it undergoes another
After the change. Its body plumage
Second

,

^
If-., u rr

Moult. loses nuich of its brilliancy,

and Avhat ticks or rudimen-
tary spangles may have been present

eitlier disappear or become much less dis-

tinct. But the great change is in the wings
and tail-feathers, which are now replaced

by jellow ones in which the shaft alone is

dark, giving the bird a grizzly, jiencilled

appearance. And this is just the case with

the Lizard in a corresponding degree.

His body does not turn yellow, nor do his

strong quills ; the bird has been too care-

fully bred with a view to maintaining these

in their native strength to suppose this all

at once possible, but the tendency is there

and shows itself in the most decided way.

We need not say that the occasional

presence of exceptionally strong colour

which requires more than one moult materi-

ally to affect its tone, proves nothing but

the evidence of skill on the part of the

breeder to combat a tendency which is

known to exist ; and which in time always

asserts its potency. In the ordinary run

of Lizards, however, this decadence sets

in steadily on the shedding of the wings

for the first time ; and we intentionally

refrained in our Lizard notes from referring

to the extent to which this sometimes does

take place, in order that we might apply

it to our present purpose. Golden Lizards

in particular are frequently seen after one

or two moults so entirely changed as to

be almost unrecognisable as Lizards ; the

cap is gone altogether, and in its place an
irregular patcli of colour, including the face

and throat, and covering a great portion

of the neck ; spangle, gone altogether, and

resolved into a grizzly form, rendering the

back much clearer than we have seen in

many a " strong " or heavily ticked London
Fancy.

We shall not follow this any further.

For the fancier's purpose it is immaterial

which was the parent stem, or even whether

either is really the foundation of the other,

though it is quite within the bounds of
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proba!)ilit y tli;i1 in trying to perfect the

cleveloi)nient ol' spanole in some aneient
type, a form of albinism was detected
and encouraged; or tliat in attemi)tinj>- to

found a school which should moult fi-oni

dark to lioht. spangle was discovered, and
the admirers of each carried out either

in-operty to its ultimate issue, hxing and
perpetuating it till from one fountain
flowed the Uvo streams.

Continuing our description tlie cap or
crown ought to be quite clear and free from
ticks or foul feathers of any description.

These may disappear in the moult, but
occasionally are not so easily disposed of.

The flights and tail-feathers, we have said,

should be black, or as nearly approaching
black as ])ossible. A white feather here
is a fatal blemish, and at once cancels all

lioi)cs of futuie greatness ; but if there be
but the faintest trace of grey in any i)art

of it, shaft or web, it does not disqualify.

Here the jmrallel between the show requi-

sites of flic Loiulon Fancy and Lizard will

be seen, ami also how identical arc the
essenlials of cither bird.

In the adult bird the l)ody-colour is of

the richest hue. It is seen in the greatest

Ijrolusion on the crown, as
The Adult • ,, i ,, , , . ,

Bird_
1*^ usual with colour-liu'ds :

and in all the old standards,
some of whieli, however, are very hazy
and uirndclligiblc. considerable weight is

attached to • purity and richness " as

displayed in this ))lacc. Throughout the
entire bird, .lud notably ou the breast, deep
golden orange should prevail. We make
no separate mention of the Ihiff form
because we l.ikc it that its eliaraetcrist ie

features are lamili;ir to the reader and
tiioroiighly imdcrstood in everv point, and
it will be umieeessary to say more than tli.it

it exists in the I.niiddii I'ancy, as in other
varieties, in all its attractive beauty. If

it possess any one feature j)ccnliar to itself,

it is a Tucilowncss and absence of the harsh-

ness sometimes ol)ser'\able in eeitain schools

of overgrown Xorwich, tiujugh there is

little or no dilTerenec between IJnIT in the

London Fancy and its development in the

purest type of the Xorwich bird. In the

old days of the plain feeding, this Canary
was as deep in colour as anything on the

show-stage, and, in a good specimen, was
not surpassed by the warmest tones of the

best exam])lcs of the Norwich variety,

with which, indeed, we have known it to

be crossed with a view to the improvement
of colour, and with the best results. We
did not refer to this cross in its place,

sim))ly because the bird is so very scarce

now as never to be used for the purpo.se.

The show plumage of the adult London
Fancy should exhibit no trace of its dusky

lirst-ieather garb, though very

Plumafie I'C'li^'pntlv a decent approxima-

tion to this has to sulHce.

Referring to this propensity to I'etain

something of its dark feathers, the late

-Mr. Brodrick, of Chudleigh, Devon, wrote

to the late ]\Ir. Blakston in the following

terms :

" Wlu'ii I first oljtainiil I he London Fancy
in 1812 lluTf was not a hiid to Iw st'cii free

from licks or si)aiiglcs : now |rt'tVrriiifi to a

])t-rio(l some twenty years laleij iumil)frs of

llieiii are quite spotless. I was, unrdiiiinalfly,

oliliged last year to introduce fresli hlood into

my old strain, and that lias thrown tluni some-

what back. Before this was done I bred as

many as ninety young birds with only tivo foul

tcatliers amongst tliem, and the large iiKiJorily

of them are quite free from ticks."

The wing and tail feathers of the adult

obviously re(piire no lurther comment,

unless it be to note that in a show s|)ecimen

they should be black. Here also the

parallel between the London Fancy and

Lizard is apparent.

One \\ ing-h'al lire remains to be noticed,

ill respect to which an ainoimt of licence

is granted which would not lie tolerated in

the Lizard. Black bastard leathers are

ini|)Ci'ati\(l\' demanded in the latter ; but

in the London I'ancy. although they are

considered most desirable and are highly

esteemed, they arc not included in the

category of wing-feathers, nuuibering eight-

een, which must be black, and therefore

thev may be white. .Many otherwise jK'r-

I'cet si)eeinicns exhibiting this shortcoming

- h)r such we consider it—which have

come under our notice have been admitfed
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to honour under the diction of professed

London Fancy critics oi' a stern school.

Tlie undcrflne, a feature of consideral)le

importance, should be black in the Yellow

or Jonque, and blue-black or slaty in the

Mealy or Buff bird. It has a good deal

to do with the body-colour, since it must

be remembered it is only the exterior

portion of the feather which assumes the

perfectly clear surface to the body. The
bird shown on the coloured plate is an
ideal specimen after its first moult in full

show plumage.

We shall not think we have written a
word too much about this interesting

bird if only we succeed in exciting fresh

interest and bring it into fashion once

more. We shall have succeeded in pop-

THE IDEAL LONDON FANCY CANARY'.

golden hue, and the qiuility of this hue

depends much on the quality of that por-

tion of the feather hidden from sight by

the imbricated arrangement of the plumage.

The more intensely black the flue, the more

brilliant will be the marginal edging of

gold.

Beak, legs, feet, and claws should all be

dark, though light ones are not a dis-

qualification, for it is rare indeed to get

dark beak, legs, feet, and claws with a

ularising one of the most beautiful of

the Canary tribe.

That the bird is not popular now arises

really from no fault of its own, unless it

be that " one season " birds
Decline of

^j.g j^ever likelv to become
the Variety. •

SO popular as those which

continue in good plumage year after year

—a remark that applies with some force to

the Lizard. For this reason, and also on

account of the care required to breed it
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iij) lo tlif rciiuired staiulanl. it will |ii()l);il)ly

ever remain more oF a raiicicrs bird than

an every-day i)rodiiction, and always live

in somewhat select circles; l)ul that its

adniirei's should he fio lew and its oi-hit

so eirciimserihed can arise I'roni uothiiij;'

but a misapprehension as to its general

character.

Then tliere is an idea tliat it is dcHcate.

We say idea, because it is tm idea, a mere

supposition not endorsed by those who
breed the bird, and therefore worthless as

an opinion when expressed by those who
do not. That the bird has been a good

deal in-bi-ed. and has, pn)l)al)ly. to some

extent deteriorated in consecjuence, it

would be idle to deny, but liearty co-

operation on tlic ]iai't ol' some of the

)irinci])al breeders could yet do wonders in

regard to saving the variety from extinc-

tion. Freer breeders and more attentive

parents to their young could not well be

had, and though London Fancies only

retain their show plumage during their

first year they are just as good for breeding

with after the show phimage lias gone,

foi- their jiower of re])ro(hicing young with

dark wings and tail remains intact.

In the very early days of the bird
' ticking "" over the liglit feathers of the back

was jjcrmissible, and in fact e(jnmion, as

already noted, and ]\Ir. J?rodiick also refers

to this ; })nt as time went on this " ticking
"'

lost lavour amongst breeders, and the

eradication ol' these ticks was thought

desirable and cardidly l)red out.

In endeavouring to ])i-c<(l up to the

modern standard, the elear-hodied biiil

must he regal'ded as tlu'
Breeding.

, , i i i , ,peileeted (le\(l()])nient . and

the ticked or spangled body as the

raw maleiial. 'i'o breed the Tormer Iroin

the lattei' would not be a task ol' ver\

great dillieidty il' imlliiii<i else were de-

mandi'd. especially as the ticked bird is

already a long way on its journey to the

clear, and we should have nothing else to

advise, as a means to this end. than in-

sisting on a pci'sistent sek'clion ol' the

clearest s|K'cimcns with good dark wings

anil tail. The consecpu'ncc ol' this i-e|)eated

clear selection, howexcr. would be that tiie

gradual a])proaeh to a eleai- IkkK would be

accomjianied by gradual loss ol' colour.

And not only this, but inasmuch as biilliard

black wings and tail mean i-ieh l)ody-e<>lour,

a decline in the latter would mean a falling

olf in the other most important features.

A strain of high-coloured elear-bodied birds

might be maintained with a fair degree of

excellence for some time by mating the

highest-coloured sjiecimens, but the most

careful management would not result in

much increase of colour, it indeed anything

more were effected than sim]ily maintaining

it for a while. AVe mean maintaining it

in that rich form which supervenes upon
the departure of the last trace of dark

feather, for we do not mean to convey the

idea that colour in a carefully bred, slowly

but surely bvult up strain would, il' unsu))-

portcd. at once fade away ; but reuKinbcr

that the tendency has been encouraged

and is progressive ; at each stc]) colour

has been suj)ported, and if no longer

sujtportcd must slide.

This is amjily borne out by the ex-

])ericnce of ^Mr. A. (J. I'ilby. of Ealing

Conmion, whose limited stock, becoming

impaired in colour, has resulted in his breed-

ing nothing but Bulfs for scxcral years.

In some of these the dark llights and tail

have become practically a dark grey,

owing to the deterioration ol' colour not

having bc<'n checked when it llrst set in.

Apro])os ol' this rcN'crsion Mr. Hrodrick

said with nuu-h |)oiid : "There is a to|) to

the lad(k'r. and those neai' the top are

inclined to gi\'e nou progeux' not (|uite so

high u|). 1 would rather bi'ccd with a full

biotlier ol' a liist -pri/.c l)ird. even if not

i|iiite pei'I'eet. provided only he was not

' hiul," than with the i))'i/.e bird himscll."

( )r. in othei' words, pii/.c birds when they

reach the stage when deterioration is likely

to set in nuist be paired to good stock

birds, partieul.-irly strong in the points

likeK ti) be hist. Such stock birds are

in\ .ilu.able adjuncts to the breeding-room

in eonjunetion with the show bird.

The position, then, is this: a clear

bo(h' has to t)e o/4ainctl, and at tlu- same
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time coloiir has to bo retained, and
finally iiidini-Amed. And what is tlie

material at command ? All
Points for London Fancy stock mav beBreeders. •'

classed inider one or other

of two heads—viz. " strong-coloured "

and " fine-coloured." The strong are those

in which there is much grizzled feather

and dark flue, and the " fine " or " soft
"

birds those in which the ticks are pale and
indistinct, consisting for the most part of

little more than a dark or grey stalk with

only an occasional grey tinge on the web.

A " fine
"' bird will also show less dark

flue on being blown, and an additional
" fine " feature is a white leg. These dis-

tinctions, of course, are supposed to be

referable to the bird on its first moult only,

though the absolute " strength " of any
strain is further gauged by the tenacity

with which the ticks cling to the feather

in subsequent moults. The pairing of

Yellow and Buff, with all its relations to a

balance of colour and feather properties,

obtains here as with any other variety,

while the pairing of two " strong " or two
" fine " coloured birds, or " strong " with
" fine " properties, is based on precisely

the same principles as regulate the pairing

of analogous forms in the Norwich. Breed-

ing from two " strong "" birds will, as a

general rule, result in increased colour at

the probable exjiense of increase in ticks

and kindred features ; while mating two
" fine " or clear-bodied birds will produce

contrary effects, remembering that these

general results may be materially modified

by the action of latent tendencies. It

would be perfectly needless to wade through

all the details of a system of pairing which
has its exact parallel in the method to be

adoiDted in develojiing a Clear Norwich,

already fully explained. The natural laws

governing the wliole are identical, whether
it be required to develop a light body or

a dark, to remove spangle or to perfect it,

the difticulty in every case being the in-

trusion of other features not wanted. The
plan the London Fancy breeder has to

follow is obviously the mating of " strong
"'

Avith " fine " coloured birds, which, without

considering ollnr features, is essentially

pairing for colour.

We have foiuid this method answer well,

not only producing good coloured bodies,

but also retaining dark flights and tail.

My bird, " Old Gold," and several others

of my noted winners, were all produced by
the pairing of Yellow cock to Buff' hen, or

vice versa. " London Pride," owned by
Mr. W. J. Stokes, Bow, a grand bird, and
one of the best Buff" London Fancies ever

seen, was bred from Yellow and Buff

parents. The pairing of two Buffs tends

to give a larger appearance to the young, as

it thickens the Aveb of the body-feathers,

and this thickening of the close -lying

feather adds to the bird's apparent size.

Li favourable circumstances a breeder

has usually in his own cages a supply of

" bottled up " material of which he knows
the exact strength, or, more plainly,

wliether it be progressive or retrogressive

in its character. Here are one or two
ticked cocks : they scarcely look like the

sort of stuff one would like to pair with a

clear-bodied hen ; they might " put back "

the work a little. Not they ; the direction

of that strain lias ever been upward.

Here is another—a very " strong " bird,

apparently a dangerous one. Not at all
;

it is perfectly safe and a little gold-mine,

being an exceptionally strong bird from a

well-established clear strain, and may be

relied on to do more good than harm.

When this is the case, the breeder knows

where to look for colour or any other

standard i^roperty ; but when, from mis-

adventure of any kind, he must make a

dip into another strain, he should be most

careful to ascertain that the imported
" fresh blood " has been bred for the pur-

pose required, or lie may find that the effect

of the alien cross will cover a wider field

than he anticipated, and afford him work

for years to come in pulling up weeds, the

growth of unsuspected seeds long buried,

but now brought to the surface.

The supply of these stock birds is now
very limited, and it will be necessary for

breeders to break new ground if they

would resuscitate this ancient breed. We
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have hl'cd some usdul stock hinls lidin a

(iolck'ii Sj)aiialc'(l liizard cook, paii'cd to

a small, ti<>ht-icatlu're(l Clear Yellow

Nor\vicli hen. and also Iroiii a Golden Lizard

cock and a chnliby-bnilt. close-feathered

Clear Yellow Border Fancy hen. In llic

])rogeny of these we selected oidy those

birds which approached the liOndon Fancy

by 2)ossessin<i' dark winL;s and fail, or those

most perfect in this respect, and showing

a tendency to have clear l)odies. These

we ])aircd back to pure London Fancies

—

Yellow to BnlT—and the best of their

young back again to pi;re London Fancies,

selecting the nu)st perfect each time. Uy
this means in a few years we produced

some birds lit to show and take ])rizes.

Some such procedure must l)e again adopted

to resuscitate the breed if we would see

its numbers increased and become jjopular.

The Lizards we selected for crossing were

birds jia\"ing gnofl dark wings and tail.

but as light as possible in body-colour.

The spangling of such light-coloured ))irds

is not distinct, being intcrniixctl with a

grizzly light shade, a ])oiut in the breeder's

favour. We found, by using a Clear Norwich

or ]iorder Fancy hen lioni stock Clear

bred for a generation or two, we got better

residts than from hens that possessed (Jreen

blood.

'i'lic late ]\Ir. Charles Ncedha.m. of

Hassocks, Sussex, a most successful breedci',

greatly impro\ed his stock by an occasional

cross with the Lizard. 'J'liis he found

recovered lost eoloui' in the wings and tails

of his stock by working the icsnltaut

young showing the greatest ainouni ol

J.ondon Fancy ])ropcrties back to ))nrc

London Fancies.

Every detail with respect to iiKiiilliuLi

as given in our Lizard notes a|)plics strictly

to the London I'a.ncy. every preeant ion that

ingenuity can devise Ixing necessary to

;)revent any accidental shedding, ])lneking.

or knocking out of the llight or tail feathers,

the value of which for show ])ui'|)oses is,

as with the l.izai'd. one of its essentials.

We eouclude our notice of this beautiful

bird with a Standard Scale of Foiuls

which we think will be acceptable to all

a.dmii'crs of the bii'd :

Scale of Points foii Jcdoing London F.\ncy

('.AN.\nn:s

I'l/inls ()/ Miril

Ma.iinnim

C.iildiir.—On llio liDily, iiicliuliii.L! llie cnp or

crown : fur ili|)tli and purity, aljsolutely

clear cap, and frocduni from licUs or

span.yles on l)ack ..... 20

()]i tlic \vinv!s : lor lilackiuss of wel) and quill

of lllKlit-fcatlicrs and liastard-fcatlicrs . 20

On flu- tail ; for tlio same . . .10
Vuderflue : for blactcncss . . 5

l-'calhcr.— I'or line silky qualily and coni|)acl-

uess ....... 10

Sliajie.—Head, broad and neat ; back, for

width ; breast, for fullness . . .10
.Size.—For generally robust apjiearance. 10

Legs and Kcct.— l''or darkness ... 5

Condition.— Health, cleanness, and so'ind

leather 10

Total .... 100

Xci/iilit'c I'liijicrliia

.\ London Fancy Canary should on no account show

I he sli,ghtesl lick on or about the region of the crown

or cap ; nor. in the i>erfectly developed form of its

show-|)lunui,ge, sliould it show any dark feather or

any feallur ticked or .gi izzled in web or tpiill on the

luck, back, breast, or other ]iart of the body, or any

teiidciu-y to a licked or si)angled habit of plumage. It

should not on any account have a while feather in the

wings or tail, either in its ncst-fealhers or as the residl

of aceidenlal shedding ; nor should any of tliesc strong

(piills show a grey cu' grizzled form, or other than a

glossy black colour. It should not liavo white bastard-

quills. Xeither should it exhiliil while imderlluc or

while skin anywhere except on the crown, nor is it

desirable that it should have white legs or feet, or similar

features belonging to clear-bodie<l birds of other varie-

ties. It should not have coarse feather, nor a slovenly

carriage of wings or tail. It should not liave a narrow,

nu'an head, nor be long ami narrow in body, nor

upriglit in ])nsition, as opposed to the broad-backc<l,

full-breasted, semi-erect type of Canary, nor should il

lie small or pimy in its build. It should not be slu)wn

dirly or with broken feathers, or in a way calculated to

liiilc the brilliancy of ils clear body or mar tlie elTccl

of the contrast furnished by its distinctive plumage.

Disiiiinlificiitiiins

The presence of dark feathers on the cap or crown,

ciiuslilutiug the bird " foul capped," .\n niliniij

white feather in wing or tail— i.e. a feather which does

nol show sciuc Irace of dark colour either in web or

(piill.

In llns. as in previous scales, we have given oid.y

what we consider the leading features of the liird, and

have endeavoured to avoid any hair-splitting in our

v.duations, adopting ."> as our base or uuil, and making

other values multiples of llial number.



CHAPTER XXVI

THE BELGIAN CANARY
We now pass to our third group—the

birds of Shape and Position, which include

the Belgian, Scotch Fancy, Lancashire,

Yorkshire and Dutch Frill Canaries, five

most important families, and each possess-

ing strongly marked distinctive features

which single them out in an immistakable

way.

^Ve commence with the Belgian Canary,

which still retains the name of its birth-

place, and where to this day it is an object

of the greatest interest. However luicer-

tain some points of its history may be, it

can be accepted that over sixty years

ago Courtrai ranked first, from a Canary

point of view, of all Belgian cities, followed

in order by Brussels, Antwerp, Ghent, and

Bruges as regards birds of position.

The chief characteristics of the Belgian

is, in fact, its peculiar shape and position ;

length, too, is a valuable
Shape and

.^^K^.j^ct. For a capital defi-
Position. J ^

nition of these features we

reprint, with slight modification where

necessary, the late IVIi-. Blakston's rema,rks

on these properties :

Tliese terms require some explanation ; liither-

lo, shape has in every case occupied a phice in

our lists of properties whicli the varieties of

Canaries already described are supposed to

possess, but in no case presenting such marked

peculiarity as the Belgian. And the same with

the idea of position. Beyond a general state-

ment as to the ordinary posture of any birds

such as semi-erect, implying nothing peculiar

or out of the ordinary course, no further idea

has been attached to this feature, which, with

its companion, shape, must now be considered

as special cultivated developments before which

all other considerations nuist give way.

We commence our description with shape,

as including that peculiar physical conformation

on which possible perfection of position de-

pends, although the results of that conforma-

40

tion are not at all times presented to the eye

in the form of a constant beauty, the bird Ijeing

able at will to shut itself up, as it

^P^-
were, destroying all its elegant pro-

portions, which are only exhil)ited in their highest

form during periods of nervous excitement and

which are considered by some to be malforma-

tions. From this it will be seen how much the

one property is dependent on the other, since

so much of outward shape is gathered from

position, and so much of position must depend

on anatomical construction.

The liead of the Belgian is singularly neat

;

it is smaller in proportion to the size of the bird

than in any other variety—the Scotch Fancy,

which Is an offshoot from this tribe, only ex-

cepted—and is much flatter on the crown,

causing the bird to be what is known among

fanciers as " snake-headed." The eye, too, is

full of softness and intelligence, possibly the

result of long-continued effort in the direction

of taming or quieting down and subduing native

restlessness.

The neck appears to be formed on a telescopic

plan, being capable of a remarkable degree of

extension or elongation, of which we shall speak

when we put our bird into " position." At

present we are supposing our bird to be at rest,

or standing " at ease," under no excitement

whatever, at which time it is sufficient for our

present purpose to say its attitude is erect, or

nearly so—the body assuming practically the

same posture as when " in position," but the

head and neck an entirely ditferent one. When
" at ease " the head projects from the body at as

nearly as possible a right angle, the summit of

the crown and the tips of the shoulders being

about on the same level, the upper line of the

neck being practically concave, though made

up of a series of small convexed arcs. The

upper line is that which is generally referred to

when speaking of length of neck in general

terms, because the underneath line has little

more of length belonging to it than attaches to

the throat, which speedily joins the breast.

We refer to this simply as an explanation of

what is technically " neck," because paridlel

lines drawn across the neck at the beginning

and end of the throat would easily show how

3ij
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much of tlie loiif^er upper liiu' roally belonged

to the outlino or domain of shoulder, whicli ex-

tends much farther tlian lluit i>oinl indicated

by the lips of the pinions.

Tlie shoulders themselves are very high and

l>rominent, and in a good specimen should be

liioad and massive, the pinions not projecting

lliroLigli the scapular featliers or those at the

u]>per ])art of the Ijack and leaving a vacancy

l>etween, but being well covered l)y tliem. tluis

destroying every api>earance of angularity Ijy

producing a rounded surface of considerable

area, and further l)y filling in tlie space between
the shoulders to a level with the back, whicli

itself should be long and well filled, all of which

features are considered strong jjoints in the con-

figuration of a Belgian. A line from the liack

of the shoulder through to the breast will gi\e

the deepest transverse section. The breast

itself should be prominent, but not full or broad,

and, following a prolile line from the bottom

of the throat, may be observed to [iroject in a

very graceful curve.

The wings are long, and cannot be carried in

too compact a form. Tlicir ap]>arent length

frequently depends on tin- style in which the

bird stands ; but in a good siiecimen they will

frequently reach to a point below the junction

of the feet with the legs, and consequently below

the upper surface of the perch on which the liird

may be standing. Some birds, when in the

least excited, have a habit of opening out the

extremities of the wings and showing the up])er

tail-coverts; but this is a most undesiral)le

exhiliilion.

Tile Imi(I\-, from I lie breast downwards, sliould

gradually tapei', the feathers of ttie \cnl and

lower regions merging in those of tlic unilt'r tail-

coverts in a regular way, giving a wedge-lik<'

appearance to the body from every ])oiiit of

view.

Tlic tail is long and narrow, and should apin'ar

Hkc a coutimiation of tlic tapci- arrangcmenl of

the hotly ratlu'r than of a listi tail form. The

sliajK' and arrang<'nieiit of I lie tail Icallicrs

necessitate tlir biriiialiori i>\ a siiiall fork at the

exlremitv, tml llic iiioic i()Ui|iacL the tail the

smaller will t)c ttiis fork, and ttie nearer will the

tail approach to llic standard, which requires il

to be iiiped as opi>osed to expanded. Thighs

and legs should be long and straight, the foi'mer

well covered and hidden for tlu' greater poilion

lit their len.nlli in ttic ftsitlicrs of ttie tiody.

I'lexcd knce-joiiils present an iiiisi.i;lit ty appear-

ance, as if dislocated, anil arc (o lie aMiidnl.

Tlie feet and claws should lie perfi-ct ; they do

not dilTer from those of other Canaries.

The feather throughout should be line in

(piality and compact, though many otherwise

beautiful specimens arc inclined lo be rough,

and some dispose their feathers in such dis-

orderly fashion as to ])rescnt a really ludicrous

a])pearance. .Shajie and position, however,
cover a multitude of sins in a Belgian. Beauty
of plumage we have ever maintained should
play a most important part in the show economy
of every bird, and an exaggerated display of

coarseness we hold to be a serious drawback
even in a " position " bird. Colour is seldom dis-

jilayed to any great extent, but when present

adds much to the beauty of a line-f<'athered

specimen, of which a good examjile is shown in

our Coloured Plate.

.Such is the Belgian Canary in his fnrinalion.

the ]ieculiarilies of which are not presented to

. .
the eye until, in a state of nervous

Position.
e.xcitement. he braces himself to-

gether and shows what the little frame is capable

of doing in the way of " position." much in the

same way as the I'ouler among ])igeons shows

himself in his pride, the dilTerence being in our

bird that " shoulder " is the ele\aling jioint.

On entering a room in which a number of

Belgians may be caged singly, or in numbers
in flight-cages, we are not at first struck with

the peculiar meril of any one s])ecimen. Tlir

very best of them, which when put in position

may exhiliit the most remarkable conformation,

is seen hupping in a slovenl> mannei' from one

perch to another, or silling a|)i)arently in

meditation. His legs are certainly loo long,

and set too far back. He cannot , when on the

bottom of the cage, keej) his lail ofT the ground,

and when iiecking at a grain of seed stilTi'iis

his legs into two siilinlers. slraighter.s his tail

into the same line witli the liody, lik<' those

artistic conceiilious mi ctiildren's toys, and

liiiiks ciuinenlly uiiiiimtiuiable. Wait awhile, lie

hops on a low perch, and from that lo a higher,

dro])s his tail, which was never intended to Ix'

dragged about on the grmiml. pulls liiniscir

together a little, stretclu's an iiuii or two. antl

is already not the swan out ol water he was a

moment ago. You pass him into an ojien show

cage, and i)ossibl\' one or two others hop in at

the same time. Let them remain. Don't hurr\-

or frighten tliem in any way : a few minutes will

set tluiii to rights. I lang the ea^i' a little

higher, on tliat nail just above tlie te\rl of tlic

eye in the far corner of I lie roiini. wlu'i-e tlie

attention of the birds will not be distracted by

the bustle and twitter in the other cages. Don't

lift the cage by the toi>, or the birds will perhaps

ciiwer and become more frightened at the novelty

111 the situation : take it by the bottom and ktcp

the hand out of sight. Surely these cannot be

the same birds we saw in the flight '? They are

already standing in an creel altitude with their

legs straightened, Iheir wings tucked iq) closely.

tails so nearly in the same line with the back
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that a plumb-line would not show much deflec-

tion. Some may differ from us in this respect,

but we hold that the line from the shoulders

to tlie tip of the tail cannot l)e too straight, any

tendency of the tail to deviate from a straight

line with the back is a serious fault or blemish

in a Belgian Canary. On this question we
perhaps hold extreme views, but we have been

educated in a severe school, and have for years

had opportunities for closely examining some

of the grandest Continental specimens, in all

of which the line of the back is straight, in con-

tradistinction to anything approaching a decided

curve or a tendency towards " circling " as it

is sometimes termed ; in this point a hard-and-

fast line nmsl be drawn between the Belgian

and Scotch Fancy. These faults are far too

much in evidence in some so-called Belgians at

the present time, which have no right to the

name Belgian, being simply just crosses from
the Belgian and Scotch Fancy, and have no
right in Belgian classes.

Our birds now being nicely steadied, we
approach them quietly, first divesting ourselves

of our hats, objects of dislike to a sensible

Belgian—an evidence of its superior inlelligence

and good taste—we gently scratch the under-

neath part of the cage with the fingers or a little

wand. Just a faint tap and a little scratch to

attract attention, and they draw themselves

up farther and farther till their legs are perfectly

straight and rigid, showing a portion of the

thigh : a little more and an encouraging chirrup,

and the shoulders are raised, higher and higher,

and still higher yet, as if the bird were trying to

reach a point which, once touched, still cannot

be maintained without continued exertion, con-

sisting, not in an undignified straining, but

singularly graceful action. In this straining

with tlie shoulders the head is depressed and
the neck stretched to its extreme limit, not
with any distressing exertion, but with the

most consummate ease and grace ; and in that
posture it will stand, occasionally turning its

head on one side and looking up with a soft

pensive glance, with nothing defiant about it

but just simply an air of thorough-bred gentility

and quiet dignity. A bird of very strong nerve
will sometimes, when apparently doing its utmost
and when at its seeming greatest tension, grasp

the perch with renewed energy, and, leaning
back till its tail is brought under the perch and
one would think it would lose its centre of gravity,

literally double itself in a way not unlike the
picturesque attitude boys assume in playing at

leap-frog, till head, neck, and shoulders form an
almost unbroken bend. If in this position the
tail should be brought into a curve it is no
improvement on the standard idea of perfec-
tion of posture, and a bird which can do all that

is asked of it while still maintaining a perfectly

erect stand is to be preferred.

And now note the direction of the head and

beak when the bird is thus extended, as con-

trasted with their position when it is " at ease."

When at rest, that is, when standing in a fairly

IDEAL BELGIAN CANARY.
(By bind permission 0/ Hit: U'littJ Kingdom Belgian Canary

Association.)

erect attitude without being in any way excited,

at which time we have said the top of the head

and the shoulders are about in the same
straight line, then, and only then, is the head
in a horizontal position. The moment the bird

begins to extend its neck or to " reach," as it

is technically termed, and the head is correspond-

ingly depressed, its direction is altered, and it

begins to point downwards, continuing to do

so till, at the extreme point of extension and
depression, the previously concave or beautifully

hollowed upper line of the neck becomes arched.
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and I he licad is hciil (ill llic hrak poiiils iniiuinls,

every ui)\var(l nic>\eineiil of I lu- shoulders lieinu;

aceoinpaiiied liy a fuiiher (ie\ ilo])ineiit ol' the

areli and a niori' determined tuc-l<inu;-in ol' I lie

head, as seen in the illustial ion of I he Idi'al

Helgiaii Canary.

This " position," the credential of a

hiiili-class Bejoian. is an inborn cpiality

which cHnos to it as lone- as life lasts.

Some birds possess the tanieness or famili-

arity necessary to a display of their ])ro-

])crties from the nest, wiiilc others,

thongh good birds, require constant train-

ing in the show cage (see page 170) before

sliowing off to perfection. Still if there be

gentility it will come out ; but if it be nof

there, all the training that can be brought

to bear will not develop that which docs not

exist. A high-bred young bird, when sitting

on the nest-edge, can be made to show to a

surprising degree what jiromisc it has of

future greatness, and there can be no
"" training ""

here. Still all birds sho\dd

be steadied and made familiar with the

sliiiNv cage by running them into it and

handling the cage gently whenever a few

sj)are moments are available.

We have made no mention of colour,

beyond that it adds to the bc'auty of a

good s|)ecimen, and in the way
in wliicli exhibitors understand

colour il has no nioi'c a|)|)rtcial)lc Aaluc in

JJelgian than in the Scotch Fancy, for

the sim|)le reason that shape and jiosition

ai'c ///(• essentials (d' these two birds, and

(dher points are (luite subsidiary, and yet.

in oiu' opinion, they should ncjt be altogether

neglected.

A useful classification to jiopularise the

]{clgian amongst fanciers, proxidcd we had

a few more breeders, woidd he as follows :

—

(a) Clciir iiiicl 'I'ickcd Yellow CiicUs.

(ft) Ck'iir iuul 'licked Yellow 1 lens,

(r) Clear :in(l Ticked liidV Cocks.

((/) Clear and Ticked liulT I lens.

((•) VarieHaled Yellow (^ocks.

(/) Varieyalcd Y'cllow liens.

ifl) Varie;i;iled I'.idT Cocks.

ill) \'ariet^alcd Hull I lens.

To which might still be added a class

each for current year Yellows and l?ulTs.

An idea held stroiiglv ..i the seventies of

Colour.

the last century that ]\Farked Helgians v/ere

nnu-h infirior to Clears has long sinc-e been

ex])lodcd, and in fact some of the best show

birds of recent years have been saddle

marked. For instance Mr. .1. Robertson's

(High Harrington, Cumberland) saddle-

marked Bull' had an almost luibeaten record.

For shape, shoulder, and position he was

indeed a marvel, and we could give many
similar instances.

AVe illustrate a useful travelling cage for

Birds of I'osition. The sliding end door

allows them to run in or out as recjuired,

and by placing the o]ien dottr in trout of

their cage, and gently passing a thin wan<l

between the wires to guide them to this

open door, the birds soon learn their lesson,

and pass quickly from one cage to another.

The ]ierches in the travelling cage are

arranged just sulTiciently high to keep

the bird's tail from touching the bottom.

As regards stock, Belgians can be obtained

through an agent on this side or in Belgium.

or bv being vour own agent
Breeding. '

. ,. ..

and gomg across lor it your-

self, tiood Belgians are, however, not so

rare in this country that they cannot be

pidcuix'd : but specimens above the average

quality always conmiand long prices in

private hands, not only on account of their

intrinsic wcirlli. lint from their \aluc as

show-birds. The age (d' tlic birds is not

very material, though the custom in

Belgium is to pair an o\cr-yeai' cock with

a first season, i.e. maiden, iicn. 'I'hc main

point is to start with good brced'ni'^ stock,

whicli is n()t always the l)est slioic slock.

F\)r instance a iiird of exceptional size,

c\cn though a little coarse in i)uild. so

long as it possesses plenty of shoulder and

good ])osilion (whicli must nc\cr he sacri-

ficed) would be prefei'able to an all round

show bird to ]iair with a typical specimen

lacking in size. 'I"hc foi-mcr slock bird is

just oNcr the line of line show |)ropcrtics,

but is a \aluablc asset in building them n]i.

Certain tvpes of the old Dutch and Dutch

]''rill Canaries arc nid far removed frc'in

the J5clgian. and doubtless bcntdieial crosses

have been taken from these at times.

In sclcfding our lirsl pairs, if oppoitiinlly
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occurs, choose massive ]iropoi'tions in the

cock coupled with good broad shoulders

—

the better the position of tlic l^rd the more
prominent these will be—and look for ele-

gant conformation in the hen. If the cock

lacks this massiveness, but is otherwise

good, his partner must be strong in this

respect, with also other good properties ;

remembering, when pairing

birds, that what is lacking

in one must be well de-

veloped in its mate.

The laws affecting colour

and feather rule as in every

other variety, Yellow and
Buff being mated according

to the established plan, but,

if two Buffs are at any
time more suitalile in shape

and position, they can be

paired Buff to Buff ; but as

far as possible pair Yellow to Buff, and a

Ticked or Marked bird, too, is usually

paired to a Clear.

The Belgian Canary is popularly supposed

to be weaklj^ and having seen it luider

nearly every condition we
might instance as many ex-

am{)les in support of its

robustness as of the reverse : still we
think that the careful breeding it has gone

through has developed extreme sensitive-

ness, and for this reason we have usually

given its eggs to Yorkshires to hatch and
rear. Our friend, Mr. J. Robei'tson, allows

his Belgians to rear their own yoiuig. and
assiu'ed us some years since that he never

found any ill effects from so doing. ^Ir.

George Baker, of Barnstaple, does the same,

but Mr. G. H. Mackereth, of Ulverston. in

a correspondence in Tin- Feathered World

some years ago, said he had found them
anything but good parents. We our-

selves have had a Belgian hen so attentive

to her brood as to drop exhausted from

the side of the nest while feeding them.

Breeders must therefore be guided by cir-

cumstances, but it is advisable to have a

few pairs of another variety available

rather than run the risk of losing young

birds owing to a parent's neglect.

We illustrate a nest box attached to the

breeding cage used in Belgium, but we,

however, prefer the ordinary box
breeding cage, with the eartlienware nest

pan hung in the cage in the usiuvl way, as

being more sanitary.

From the hour the yoiuig leave the nest

the rule must be laid down that except

Belgians as
Parents.

A TRAVELLING C4GE

in cases of emergency thvij must never be

handled, owing to the nervous nature of

the breed. Other Canaries
Training

require to be tame, but a
the Birds. ^

. .

good show Belgian needs this

property more than all. Moveover the

Belgian has a strong repugnance to being

caught, especially when young. The birds

from infancy are easily taught to pass from

one cage to another in the way already al-

luded to when speaking of the travelling cage.

Training should be commenced when

they are quite young so as to get them

familiar with and steady in the show cage.

The custom is to hang the show cage on a

nail in the wall for a few minutes each

time the birds are run into it ; but it is

also advisable to accustom them to stand

on the table as well, as they will then be

at ease when on the show bench.

The ordinary routine is necessary in

moulting the Belgian, which is not colour-

fed. Every care, however should be taken to

encourage a quick moult, by keeping the

birds free from draughts and in an

even temperature. Give just
Moulting.

5.^jf^^.ig,^t "tit-bits" with the

ordinary moulting diet to maintain the

birds' strength up to concert pitch until

the moult is completed.
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It is also essential, wlieii ilispateliing

Bejoians to a show, to see that tliey have a

good supply of Canary seed, and a tit-bit

in the cage such as a good pinch of maw
seed, or a httle egg food, as they sho^v to

greater advantage after a good feed.

Scale of Points tor Judging Helgian (".anaiues

Maximum
Head.— Siiuill ;iiul neat, sliLjlitly oval in sliapo 3

Neck.—Lony and slender, capable of extension 10

A BEIGlAiN BKKHDING CAGE.

Shoulders.-- Hii^li. scinan-, broad and massive,
well lilled in between the pinions .

Back.- Long, bioad, stralgjil. and well lilleil

Body.— Long, tajiering gracbially and evenly
toward the wtnst .....

Breast.— I'roniinent anil dee|) llironnh from
back In front .....

Wings.-Long aiul compact, carried close to the
body, meeting evenly at the tips .

Tail.—Long, narrow, anri slraighl, carried slill

and compact .....
Legs.—Long and straight Ihighs well clcithed.

Size.

Feather.— Lor smoothness and ciimlilion

10

5

5

5

5

Tolal |>oinls of merit (id

I'i)siti{in

Attitude.- F.rcct stand, easy jiose, tlu- line of

back and lail as nearly plnndi as ]iossilile 1(1

Legs.—Straight and rigid ... I

Shoulders. -i;ievaled ..... ]ii

Head. I)ei)resseil ....(>
Neck.—Length of reach and arching . . 10

Total points of posilinn . 10

Grand total . 100

Niyalu'c I'ropiTtics

sii aim;

A lielgian should nol have a large, coarse head, nor

a short, thick, straight neck, nor narrow shoulders with

the points of the pinions raised so as to cause a cavity

between llieni: nor should the jjoint of deflection

formed b\ tlu' meeting of tlie lines of the neck and back

be sharp or angular. .\or should the line of the back

be round, nor should it be hollow or have any sign of a

" spout " formed by a contiiuiation of a hollow between

the shoulders. Neither sliould it have a broad, full

breast, nor should the body generally be short or chubby.

It should not droop its wings, neither should it cross

them at the tijjs. The tail should not lie tliick or fail-

shaped, nor deeply forked. It should nol have short

legs. The body-feathers should not be open or rough
to a degree which interferes with llie general neatness

of the bird, ami it slionid not be dimiiiuti\e in size.

POSITION

A Belgian should not stand with the line of the back

and tail forming other than a ri.ght angle with the plane

of the perch, neither should the line be curved : nor

should it be restless and unsteady. It should not stand

with its knee-joints projecting forwards till thighs and

legs arc thrown into a curve, neither should it be cow-

hocked or inclined to squat, nor should it refuse to rise

to its full height. It should not refuse to elevate its

shoulders, nor to dejiress its head, nor to reach out and

arch its neck ; nor should it be sluggish or manifest anv
want of nervous energy in any of its posit imi niove-

lUI'lltS,

Tlie above standard of points is practic-

ally the same as that adopted by the United

Kingdom Belgian Canary Association ex-

cept that we giNe more i)oints for good

Ciirriage of tail and slightly reduce the

number for smoothness of feather and
condition. Our definition of position also

dillers slightly. ^Vc feci justilicd in making
these alterations, owing to the rejicatcd

(•om])laiiits of many Belgians having a

tcndencv to " hinge " tail, that is. not

carrying the tail stiiT and straight in line

with the body. The way to remedy this

is to give more jioints to birds free from

the fault.
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THE SCOTCH FANCY CANARY

As its name siijjfjests, this remarlvtible

Canary is to Scotland what the Belgian is

to Belgium—the national bird. It is

doubtless an offshoot of the Belgian, and
in its early days was known as the Glasgow

Fancy and Glasgow Don, prior to breeders

generally adopting the name of Scotch

Fancy.

No authentic history of the bird is forth-

coming, and, as the late Mr. Blakston

wrote :

Origin of
,, c f ,1

the Variety. ^o far as we can gather

there is nothing directly con-

necting the Ijird with historical events, its

development Ijeing probably of local interest,

but the bird itself is an unwritten narrative

of deep interest. We define the Scotch

Fancy to be a Belgian built on a curve instead

of on the ordinary rectangular scaffolding. The
bird repeats itself, with never a reversion to any
form not essentially Belgian in type, nor is there

anything in its conformation, as fixed by the

best standards, which it requires any other

than Belgian blood to produce ; neither is any
other ever infused on a decline of any of those

requisites which, though they may lie modified

forms, are essentially Belgian, and can only be

recruited from a Belgian fountain. The l)ird

can be regarded as belonging to a ' mixed

'

breed only in the sense of mixing fresh Belgian

blood with the accepted standard type ; and
it certainly does not follow that, because some
breeders may make a freer use of the Belgian

element than others who possil)ly may work
with such care and skill as not to require it,

the bird is therefore to be spoken of as of

' mixed ' blood. Gaps must be repaired and
missing links supplied ; retrogression must be

carefully guarded against and any departure

from a fl.xed standard of beauty at once inter-

cepted by returning to the source whence
derived ; but these requirements are no evidence

of alien blood, and no other evidence of alien

admixture, however remote, crops up in the

best strains. If it be of mixed ialood. what are

its elements ? Belgian and what ? We know

Characteristics.

that some Englisli fanciers are apt to speak
disparagingly of the bird, and assert that it can
be knocked together out of next to nothing ;

but we know of no two varieties we should put
together in the expectation of turning out a
bird with the many pronounced features of the

Scotch Fancy, while on the other hand we find

no difficulty in tracing the reflection of every

feature, more or less distinctly, in the Belgian

bird alone, of which, we repeat, there is external

and internal evidence that it is a skilfully

modified form, a lineage to be proud of."

Of late years breeders have been carried

away too much by " shoulder," and have
allowed many faults to

creep in, such as straight

backs and tails, also too great breadth at

shoulder, all Belgian characteristics, and
not those of the Scotch Fancy. This

departure has caused some heartburning

amongst Belgian breeders, many main-

taining that such birds win in both Belgian

and Scotch Fancy classes.

We have described the Scotch Fancy as

practically a curvilinear Belgian. The head

of a good specimen diifers from that of the

Belgian only in that it is a little more round,

how much so would scarcely be imagined

unless the two are compared side by side.

This may seem but a small point, but we
refer to it as illustrating the extreme care

which has been exercised in producing a

curve which should continue to the ex-

tremity of the beak. The under surface

from the throat to the breast, thence to the

vent and on to the end of the tail, shoidd

form a complete concave. Of course there

is a little extra dip at the top end, especially

if the bird is very long in reach—that is,

has good length of neck—a desirable

feature which every practical breeder en-

deavours to obtain as much of as possible.
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c.s))('cially when sustained in the desired

])()siti()n. The head shoidd be small and

neat, and the beak fine, giving a neat finish

to the head. A good head has all that

pretty, graeeful style of modest carriage

and all the delicately soi't expression be-

longing to the Belgian character, with

nothing bold or vulgar.

The neck should ))e long and rather

slender, as if drawn out, tapering finely

in harmony with the head at that end,

gradually expanding to the shoulders and

breast, giving a harmonious finish to these

particular parts, which are of gi'cat im-

portance in the shape of the body- The

shoulders should be prominent, like the

Belgian, hul tianaic. being well braced

togethei', well filled in and clothed with

feather, giving a nicelv rounded finish to

the top of the shoulders, in direct contrast

to the square top of the Belgian. There

should be good de])th through from the

point of breast to the jieak of shoulder
;

the breast shoidd not be broad, but run

olT somewhat to a j)()iid, though the jDointed

tendency should not in any way break the

concave of the breast and body. The
junction of the neck expanding at this

jKiiiit when the l)ird is in position, gives the

breast the a])])earance of being arched out

with a spokeshavc. yet at the same time

lea\ing ])lenty of substance.

'i'lic hack from the shoulder shf)\dd be

naiTow and round, oi' eon\'e\, of good length

and well filled: the wings sho\dd be long

and carried closely and compactly in

harmony with the body, exposing jilcTity of

side, which assists materially in defining the

contour of the bird. Nothing can com-

pensate for slovenly wing carriage, it simply

ruins the whole contour. The tail should

be long and closely folded, well packed at

the base, and gradually cni'xed in towards

the ])erch, coming under the ])eich at the

tip, and forming a coni inual ion of the

curve given by the round back. The lower

coverts and vent feathers play an important

part in the continuance of the unbroken

curve of body and tail, and give the recjuired

finish, too, where the body ends and the tail

begins. The long body should gradually

The " Hop.

taper away from the breast In the vent,

giving a fine, synmietrical linish to the

waist without any tendency to break.

The legs shoidd be long and well clothed

at the thighs with short close feather, and

the thighs lie well into the body, but show

no tendency of being cow-hocked or stilty.

The bird should take a firm grip of the

perch with its feet, so as to Inne full com-

mand of its jiowers ready for

the indispensable "hoi>." which

it must ])erform ail iih. without disturbing

or ruffling a leather, and without opening

its wings to assist it in any wa>-. To
" travel " jiroperly the bird nuist be

]<ossesscd of two requisites, " nerve "' and
" action."" If the cage be taken in the

hands gently and (piietly without alarming

or in any way disturbing the Inrd. which

we will su])pose to be in the attitude of

" attention," as seen in the cut on ])agc l-i.5.

and if the thumi) of the hand, which we will

suppose to be elevated against the wires at

the end of the cage next the bird, be

suddenly depressed, the bird will ho]) to

the other i)erch and instantly face about

and assume its position, continuing to do

this almost any number of times at com-

mand, showing in its action its true shape

and never once attempting to flurry itself.

The promptness with which it acts, the

liveliness of its motion, and the sharp way

hi which it whisks itself round into position,

determine the merit of the ])erformancc.

This free action is not insisted upon

now to the extent il wr.s in the days of the

old Glasgow Don, or we should sec less of

the Belgian slifTness displayed in modern

Scotch Fancies.

Close-fitting body feather is not strictly

enforced, but it certainly display.s the

shape of the botly to greater advantage

than when loose.

Such is the description of an ideal

Scotch Fancy, and to realise it the reader

must sec a good specimen

in form in its show cage.

To obtain this the cage is

held, and a gentle scratch given to the

bottom with the finger-nail ; the bird then

grips his perch as if trying to pull it over.

The Ideal
Position.
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Classification,

elevates his shoulders, and brintrs his head

down below their level, extends his neck,

and moves his head about as if trying to

sight some particular spot, finally bringing

his tail right up against the perch, the tip

extending beyond it—the whole forming

a picture of grace and action to its

admirers, and well poi'trayed in our

Coloured Plate and the illustration on

page 201.

The Classification at

some Scotch Shows where the Scotch

Fancy is largely catered for is as follows :

Cocks Hens
(a) Clean Yi-llow. (ft) Clean Yellow.

(() Clean BnIT (</) Clean Bull

(f) Foul-featlicred Yellow. (/) Foul-tcathercd Yellow,

(ff) Foul-fealhercd Hull (/;) Foul-feathered Bull

(0 Piebald Yellow (y) Piebald Y'ellow

(fc) Piebald Bull (0 Piebald Bull'

(m) Yellow Green (;i) Yellow Green

(o) Buff Green (p) Bull Green

In all, sixteen separate and distinct classes.

The word " Clean," used in some schedules to

this day, is the equivalent of our expression
" Clear," but appHes to the external feather only,

while the English term refers to every part of

the feather, whether stalk, flue, or web.

Tlie "foul-feathered" birds correspond wilh

our bona fide "Ticked" examples, but a lick

however small, will qualify, and very lightly

variegated specimens are also admissible, e.g.

such as are slightly marked on the wing or head,

but are clear of body-marks. These and Pie-

balds compete together now at many shows.

The " Piebald " section answers to our Heavily

Variegated, and we remark, furtlier, with refer-

ence to the Variegated groups—that is, the

Piebald proper and the Foul-feathered

—

anij

ground-colour is admissible, by which we mean
cither Green or Cinnamon, A Green bird in

Scotland is one which has no break in the green

on the back—head, neck, and back must be all

green : that is sufiicient. Few Scotch show-
specimens would pass muster in our Green classes,

where even a slightly run waist would disqualify.

The body-colour of these birds—i.e. the green

—is, however, of the most brilliant description.

The hen, as a rule, is more lightlj- built

and less s})rightly than the cock.

In breeding use can be made of a non-

show specimen, if it has
ing,

shape combined with size, by
couiiteracting the tendency to be flat in

41

A Warning.

back or too stiff in tail by pairing it up
to a more refined specimen good in these

properties. Such a pair will often turn

out yotmg of the highest merit.

Colour is not much esteemed, though in

close competition it might turn the scale

between a Yellow and Buff. As far as

possible Yellow is paired to BulT and Clear

to Ticked (or, as it is called in Scotland,

" Foul marked "), or else to Piebald or

Green, not so much to regulate colour,

but rather just as the birds are found suit-

able to each other in the essential points.

Some breeders pair systematically for the

production of Piebalds, and others for

Clears, by pairing a " Foul " and " Pie-

bald " together, or two Clears. But the

general principles observed in i^airing Clear

to Marked in other varieties are equally

applicable, provided that essential pro-

perties are not sacrificed.

A word of warning here will not be out

of place, and that is that the Scotch

Fancy must not be carried

farther in the direction of

the Belgian, for if we cross the line farther,

then the Scotch nuist either be lost in the

Belgian or the Belgian in the Scotch Fancy.

Already many Scotch Fancies have gone

too far, and should never have appeared

on the show bench. Breeders must be in

earnest about this, for the welfare of both

varieties. Without wishing to dictate, we

say the Belgian has for some years been

too freely used. We have got size in our

Scotch Fancy, we have length, shape, and

all other properties, and we should only

resort to the Belgian to maintain shoulder

and reachiness of neck and de]n-ession of

head when we are unable to obtain

suitable material among Scotch Fancies.

It is the pairing up of birds not far removed

from the Belgian to the Belgian direct that

has produced so many broad shoulders,

straight backs, and stiff tails on the show

bench to-day. Had such birds been paired

to third or fourth crosses from the Belgian,

better results would have been attained

—

young with shoulders good, but much

narrower, the back well rounded, and the

tail more curved into the perch—proper-
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tics the very essence of a good Scotch

Fancy.

Of course, a bird that has been worked
back for several generations, and has

become very much refined, and is beginning

to lose " to]) " or shoulder and reach, may
be safely paired back direct to the Belgian

with the best of results, and the young
from them will su])piy l)i'cediiig material

for several years without further recourse

to the Belgian. The ))oint is not to run

beyond your object :
" short cuts "' are

often dangerous : feel yovu- way at every

turn you take, follow the results closely,

and remember that nervous energy and
sensitiveness are traits of character not

necessarily allied to form, and should never

be overlooked in conjunction with other

essentials in our bird. As far as possible

get the coat to fit the birds neatly by
pairing a loose- feathered bird to a close-

feathered one suitable in otiier points.

" Oh !
" some breeder may say, " I am

not going to trouble about loose feathers ";

but a careful breeder whose ambition is

to produce the highest state of perfection

should do so.

Of the practical management of this

variety during the breeding season tiurc

is also nothing fresh to say.

Our large stacks of breed-

ing-cages arc not in \dguc,

at any rate in the Scotch circuit. ()|)(n

wire cages, such as we should at first sigiit

regard as " general purposes " or " flight
"

cages, each a separate establishment by
itself, are in conuuon use 'J'hc nesting-

place is a wooden shelf fixed across ilic

one end of the cage resting on the middle

eross-bars; a round hole is cut in the cent re

of this shelf sufiicicntly large to allow the

nest to dro]) iri level by the rim which

keeps the nest secure. This shelf is removed
at the close of the season, when the cages

—which, ill a -wclhordcrcd room, arc of

imifoi'm pattern—arc placed siilc by side,

and l)eing generally of siijurioi- design jind

workmanship, look well, and m their light.

airy structui'e harmonise with the character

of the bird. T'or many years we bred

Scotch Fancies in the ordinary English

Practical
Management

box breeding-cage with every success, aiul

many other breeders on both sides the

Border follow the same system.

As with the Belgian, it is well to keep

two or three jniirs of common feeders to

take the eggs <if any lu'ii that may turn

out a poor mother. Feeiling is just the

same for this variety as others of the

Canary tribe. It is a usual custom with

man\' brccdci's to shoitcn the tails of their

bi-ccding stock fully half the length when
the show season is over and the birds are

relegated to domestic duties.

No more " training " is required for the

Scotch Fancy than that already described

for the Belgian. It appears to be born

with a full consciousness that the chief

business of its life is to ho]i the regulation

seven inches between the two perches of

its show-cage, of which an illustration is

given on Jiage 17S.

These birds arc judged by couples in

Scotland; there may be more than two

judges, liiit two judges take a
Judging. ' 111

class. i Ik- mode ol judging is

for each man to take a cage, and then,

facing each other, each trots his bird out,

indulging, the whilt'. in little soliloquies.

Then they exchange cages, and the better

bird is kept for comparison with the lu-xt,

every specimen being most critically e.\-

aniiin-d, the best being set aside for a linal

sifting.

In atU nipting to fi-anie a scale of points

loi- judging tile Scotch l''ane\". wt' ari' con-

scious that we are doing something of which,

to the best of our knowledge, Scotch

breeders themselves ha\'c seen im necessity
;

at all ex'elits, we ha\c not met with any

such scale haviiig an ant horitat i\ c inij)ress.

Our intention is simpl\ lo giv-e om' readers

in the usual tal)nlaled lorni some idea of

the relati\c worth of tlu- pa?t> which make

up this interesting whole, attaching to each

a \alue which will lea\'e suilieient margin

for a subtractivc ])roccss, and not rendering

c()mi)lieations more complicated in an

at1em|)l to draw too nice (list inet ions.

To feathci' and colour we liaNc a|)port ioned

just the vahu' lluy appear lo have in

Scotland—viz. nil ; but in taking leave
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oi this most beautiful creation we coinnicnd

feather to the consideration of breeders,

at least, as a feature which seems to us to

play an important part in assisting to make
or break the fine curves which determine

outline. Capital representations of the

Scotch Fancy will be found in our Coloured

Plate and on page 201.

Scale of Points for Judging Scotch Fancies

Sliapc Maximum
Head.—Small, neat and slightly oval on the

crown ....... 5

Neck.—Long, thin, and tapering . . .10
Shoulders.—High, narrow, rounded, and well

filled in between the pinions ... 10

Back.—Long, narrow, round, and well filled , 10

Breast.—Good depth through from shoulder

without any prominence, being nicely

arched out as the bird stands to position. 10

Side.—Long and well exposed ... 5

Wings.—Long, carried very closely . . 5

Tail.—Long and supple, with good inward curve

well covered at base . . . .10
Legs.— Long, without being rigid, thighs well

covered and set into the body, shins set well

back ....... 5

Ncgalioc Prajiiriies

A Scotch Fancy should not have a large, coarse head,

nor a high skull, nor should it have a short, thick neck :

neither should it have broad, angular shoulders, nor

show any hollow between the pinions. It should not

have a short, broad, or hollow back, neither should it

have a prominent, chubby breast, nor should the breast

be frilled, nor show any development of feather or

similar obstruction to the clear concave sweep from

the throat downwards. It should not be short in the

side, nor carry its wings so as to hide the side, nor should

its wings be short or in any way slovenly in carriage.

It should not have a short tail, neither should the tail

be straight and infiexiblc, broad, fan-sluiped, or deeply

serrated. It should not have short legs.

contour, or :model

A Scotch Fancy should not stand " over the perch,"

nor should it stand rigidly erect, neither should it

destroy the curve-line of the body by depressing its

head and elevating its shoulders like a Belgian in

position. It should not expose its thighs, nor stand

with its legs forward, nor with its tail tucked-in under

the perch as if attached to a hinge, nor disport itself

in a way so as to break the continuity of the convexed

outline of the back. It should not be small.

Total 70

CONTOUR, OR MODEL

Attitude.—Erect. Head carried well forward

and brought low down, with neck extended

and forming with back and tail—which

must lie curved under the perch— one

continuous arc. Throat, breast, and under

surface of the body forming the concave

sweep of the crescent . , . .15
Nerve.—Sprightly regul-ition hop and smart

ri'covery ...... 5

Condition.—Health and sound feather . . 5

Size 5

Total 100

A Scotch Fancy sliould not be sluggish or listless,

nor should it be slovenly or shuming in its gait, neither

should it be fussy or wanting in precision in any of its

movements. In its hop it should not make any use

of its wings, nor land on the opposite percli as if from

a flight ; nor should it appear nervous or timid or

cling to its perch, leaning back and thrusting its tail

underneath as if for a counterpoise. Neither should it

hesitate nor steady itself before or after its hop by

holding-on to the side of the cage with one foot, nor

should it delay a moment in whisking round into posi-

tion, nor in any of its motions destroy tlie general

outline of its shape.



CHAPTER XXVITT

THE YORKSHIRE CANARY

The Yorkshire of to-day is not precisely We now give a detailed description of a
the same bird as the Yorkshire of fifty typical Yorkshire :

years ago ; but while other varieties have
been bred, some locally, and others over a
^vider area, there has always been a bird

of eminently distinctive character—a long,

slim, straight, erect Canary, identified with
Yorkshire fanciers to such an extent as to

be known by the name of the county.

Regarded thus, the Yorkshire has as much
right to be considered a pure breed as any
other, and no doubt the original strain of

birds of which we still hear old fanciers

Description. ^''^^P^ '« "^ essence! The
lii'iul should be round, of

inc<liuni size, and narrow in the skull. The
neck, moderately long and straight, and l)e-

tween it and the shoulders there must be no

indentation or l)reak of any kind beyond the

natural suljtle curves of the leading lines.

From these beautifully rounded, well-lilled-in

narrow shoulders depend long, tapei' wings,

the long llighls lueked in closely and slowed

away, lip to 111), at the end of a long, narrow

bark, without any sus|>icion of a s])oid. A
speak was as free from alien admixture as well-lilled in back is a natural eons((pi( nee of

any other variety of the Canary. Yet.

looking at the Yorkshire of to-day, wc find

evidence of not one cross but mauv ratlier

tiian (if a candiilly workcd-oul modilication

or a(la|)fati()ii of one ]iarticuiar form. It

is, iiowcvcr, in a (|ualilied sense that wc
use the expression " mixed breed," and do
not mean to im|)Iy that the Yorkshire

Canary can be com|)oun(lc(l out of raw
matei'ial in a \'eai'. KatJici- will ii be rouiu

tiiat those who have turned out the best

specimens are men who carcrujly selected

their material, building, shoring and |)ro])-

])ing u]) the edifice, leaving nothing wanting

and no one ])oint exaggerated.

This bird piobably owes its origin to

the fact that in both Lancashire and
Yorkshire there have long been two varieties

of Canaries of the erect school. Crested and
I'iainlicad. in sonic respects rescnil)ling

each other, and in others .-cry dissimilar •

le\el shoidders, and any hollow or spoul indii-ales

faulty eonslruetion in llu" shoulder. (Lonlinuing

the line of the back, the tail musl be long, per-

fectly straighl. narr'ow. Hal. and shul up so

( losely as only I o show I lir iiuic edge of I he ouler

tealhers. from Ihe back ot the head to the (i|)

of the lail should preseiU. praelieally, a sli-aight

line, which is llie line (il lieauls ill a ^orkshire.

The breasl niiisl be narrow and jierb'ctly

I'oiiiid. wliiili. taken in cimiumi imi willi Ihe

narrow shoulders, lueans small girth, anolher
' important point. Broad shoulders mean broad

iKuk and large girth, which delraci from the

appaieul length of the bird by Ihrowing il out

of drawing. .\ bulky ^olkshire usually has

near relalicms somewlu'ic in Lancashire. l-'rom

the lircasi dowiiwai'ds Iju' bird niiisl lapcraway
gracUially lill il ends in a fine waisi, where Ihere

musl be no loose or llulTy feather, n«'ither nnisl

there be on llic breasl an\ trace of a frill, the

eulire featlier I lucuigliout being of the closest

and most coiiipaci description iiossitile. in which

respect we think no Canary can compare with

a tirst-elass Yorkshiie. of which " feather like

wax '
is no inapt expression. The legs rniisl be

and while one set of breeders adoplcd the siraighl and long without being stilly, and should

! willi c(pial care billowed su|>i>ort tlic tiird in an altitude as nearly creelone lorm, a second wdli c(pial care

uj) the other channel ; in the one case the

majestic Lancashire Copjjy and Plainhead

])roiHr resulted, and in the other the refined

Yorkshire.

as possible, and I he I tiigl IS well clothed with short,

close featlier.

Altitude is one of Ihe vital points, and a bird

with Ihe slightest disposition to stand across the

lierch is of lit tie use in a show cage. Size also

324
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—or perhaps it will be betler lo say length— is

an important feature; for it will be evident tliat

length without bulk is what is required.

Such is the description of a typical

Yorkshire, and a nice bit of " swagger,"

or, as the Yorkshiremcn call it, " breed,"

sets off the ideal to even greater perfection,

providing, of course, that it is steady in

the show cage, and is in good, hard, proud

condition. A good idea of the breed's

beauty can be obtained from our coloured

plate and the capital engraving on
page 103. As many as twenty-four com-
petitive classes are given at some York-
shire shows, the classification being as

follows :

—

(n) Clear Yellow

(c) Ticked Yellow

((?) Uiillightod Ycliow

(9) Clciir or Ticked Yel-

low Hcii

(i) Even, Uneven, or

Heavily Variegated

Yellow

(A) Even, Uneven, or

Heavily Variegated

Yellow Hen
(m) Cinnamon Ticked or

Variegated Yellow

(0) Cinnamon Ticked or

Variegated

Hen
Yellow

NOVICE
Ticked(a) Clear or

Yellow

(c) Even, Uneven, or

Heavily Variegated

Yellow or Bull

(e) Unflightcd Yellow

(j) Clear or Ticked

Yellow Hen

(b) Clear Buff

((/) Ticked Buff

(/) Unflighted Buff

(/i) Clear or Ticked Burt

I Icn

(/) Even, Uneven, or

Heavily Variegated

Bull

(0 Even, Uneven, or

Heavily Variegated

Bull' Hen
(n) Cinnamon Ticked or

Variegated Buff

(p) Cinnamon Ticked or

Variegated Buff Hen

CLASSES

(h) Clear or Ticked BulT

((/) Even, Uneven, or

Heavily Variegated

Yellow or Buff Hen
(/) Unnighted Bulf

(/j) Clear or Ticked Bull

I Icn

Influence
of Other
Varieties.

Years ago there were two schools of

fanciers of the variety—those who adhered

closely to the original type,

and who allowed a manifest

deterioration in length and
size generally to creeji in ; and

those who, to recover these features, im-

ported such a lot of foreign element that

there was at one time imminent danger of

the massive Lancashire Plainhead supplant-

ing the genuine Yorkshire. Decisive action

in the show-room, based on strict adherence

to the standard, eventually settled the

question, and the variety was established

on a sounder basis than had existed for

years, the importation of the Lancashire

and other elements, in which Belgian,

Norwich, and Cinnamon also played no
inconsiderable part, not having been with-

out some advantage. Tlie bird, in those

days, was really declining, aiid required

vigorous treatment, though the work of

restoration was rather hastily performed.

The features even now requiring the most
careful watching are chiefly the imprints

of the Belgian and Lancashire blood.

From the latter came bulkiness and a

certain coarseness of feather and width of

skull, and a tendency, common to the

Lancashire, and even, to an extent, the

Belgian, to grow a breast frill. The first

of these bad points, undue size, was to

some extent toned down by the Belgian

cross, which in its turn left the curved
lines, prominent slioulder, hollow tieck,

and too fine head, not wanted in the

Yorkshire. The Norwich was also called

into requisition, and to this may be attrib-

uted the improvement in coloiu- and breast

frills. The Cinnamon added another shade

of colour, and further enhanced the existing

e>^cellent cpiality of feather.

The Yorkshire variety formerly was
alwaj's to the fore in producing Even
INLarks. and a good class of Yellows and
another of Bulls was common enough,
but to-day Border Fancies take the lead

as regards " [Marked Classes," a fact

which should make Yorkshire Breeder.?

bestir tliemselves to recover their old posi-

tion, and a perusal of Chapter XIX. on
Breeding Even Marks may assist them.

The National Green-marked Yorkshire

Canary Club is doing a good work in the

interests of the marked bird, and already

has the word " Even " included in the

marked classes, as will be .seen in the

classification already given. Even-marked
Yorkshires of the Cinnamon shade—also

referred to in the chapter on Even Mark,s—

•

are singularly beautiful, and many perfect

specimens were exhibited by that astute

Yorkshire breeder, the late Mr. Thackery.

Mr. R. L. Crisp, of Chelsea, London, a

well-known breeder, in relating his ex-

perience to us accredits his success to
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lollnwiiiif the ])riiici])lc wlieii select mu' '"e. 1 iiricjw^nds sohl him lor almiil \:,S al llu'

breeding' stdck of securiiiji- lenii'tli. shape,

and st\le without coarseness.

!..(;. 15. A. Show, and I hcli(.-\f he iliil \ci\ \v

lor luN new (iwiuT. hcin.u L;i-ariclsii-i' lo a IJiin thai

w R I ,T ,.
\^"ll ;il llii' CiNslal I'alacc and clsc\vlici-c. lie

Crisp's Ex=
"^"fver troubles about pe(h- ,,.„ .,|,„ paU-rnal .uraMdlaUKT lo llu- Y.llow

periences. "^'''''^'- '''"^ '"''^* eonecru beiilj--. iuiflij,'hled llial won the Didwieh and I'.ckliam

(Iocs till' bird ])ossess the (^hallensc 15((\vl and Siher Sliiehl lor hcsl liinl.

desired characteristics? If so, he has no "''was hrcd from a Yellow cock on Ihc small

Tear of the results. To illustrate his state- '^f '

^"';' " '/"-r
''"" '""

,

'
''"'^' '"'''' """^'

,01 niv IjcsI Inrds Irom I his kniil <il malmu, and
ment, we may mention tliat at the Cry.stal althmml, il is nnorlhodox it has salislicd nu- on
Palace Show ni 1900 Mr. Crisp claimed tw,, points, viz. that size can be iiifhiciuTd by
]Mr. W. MundelFs second jirizc Yellow liens and style by cocks. I pnrchascd a HutY

I'innamon-marked cock and Mv. (J. Wil- •'"'^ ''"'" ^^'- 1'- Mason whidi bird with me
sill rcsstiill\ tor ci.uht years, lie was rclalrd on
llu- inaUrnal side lo 1 he Dnlwich Shi(-lil wimu-r,

and also with llu- winner in the iinlli.^hled class

years, and with their young played an al the same show, which snl)seqneiil'ly won b)r

important ])art in the biiildino- up of Mr. nu- in a class of abonl t hiily llncc al ('.ardilV

Crisp's stud. From them tlu- lirst year in 1 1"' ^:>iii<-' 'reason. This bir<l allerwards

he bred three laroe Cimiamon-t icked
>-apl uicl the I..C..1!..\. C.np. I nuild name many

cocks second })rize Hull black-eyed hen.

This pair bred successrully lor five or six

Yellow hens, all oood birds, one oi' \vliieh
olher winneis. lull think 1 lia\'e .ui\en siiHicieiit

|iroot that sek-cl ioii (it slock lia\ini^ the desired
won in a cock class at the show held at eharaeteristies irrespeclive ot ]H-diKree is a

the Aciuariuni, Westminster. In l'.)0;5 success in breedinfi Yorkshires, and thai close

Mr. Crisp elainied Messrs. Malliiison's second in-breedin.i; is lud essenlial. In so expressin.n

prize Buff Cinnamon-marked stock cock '">'^''"
'

''" ""' l"lilllf IH'li.uree. b,r |)e(ii,uree

..,/-,. 1 7, 1 ) , ,
,. slunild not be idutused with in breedimi. lUil

at the Crystal ralaec, and also a hen Irom
, , , . ,

'• ,

niv I'emarks and tacts on produce are fii\(-ii lo
Mr. .1. 'ihornton, and Irom an admixture ,|,-„^^. ,|^.,, ^,.^,.,.^l^„, j, ,,ie leading facl.u- it we
of these and a hen bred down from one of wish to prof<ress. I have always eiideavouied

tlie first-mentioned Cinnamon-ticked hens to pair my ])uri-liases up to some of m>- best anil

he )iro(luc(-d his well-known lililT Cinna- niosl suitable birds, and always ,-mleavoureil to

I 1 1 1 ; 1 c * 4 41 |>ui'ehase a bird slroii'; in the poiiils in which
nion-ticked eiK-k. which won lirst nf flic '

,
.

. . 1
,

III"*' stuil showed weakness.
lalaec in li>()7. m a st roiiuclass o| miu-fi-c-n.

This s;iiiie bird stood third in I'.tOS and Asa rule we
,

yet a or,-atcr perccnlao-c of

.second in IDD'.l at flic same show, as well ,,(-all\- inould(-d and smart birds .-imonjv

as wiiiiiino i,mn\- (dlicr lirsts at otlu-r [\^^. niediuin and smaller
eyciits. .Mr. Crisp jokingly remarks ,d' ^''""^„.

_, Yorkshires than in their,,.,.,,,,., 1, , . Small Birds.
Ihis bird that it was a reonlar pliiin laroer brethren. .Such

luiddiiio- of ,o-(„,d inirrcdients.'"
i.j,.,!,, i|' ,,,,1 (,„, small, are useful to pair iij)

III li)0,S Mr. Crisp also sliow(-d a Yellow with V(-ry l.iruv Yorkshires, a little coarse
Cinimiiion-tickcd licii which stood m-coikI ,,,. ,,|„.|, j,, jVatlicr. b)r generally the small

at the I'alacc: another oiitcross accoiii- i,i,.,|-s b-alhcr excels in closeness of til.

l)lislicd purely by selection. Wlurc ample material is at hand we ])refer

"1 purchased," says lie, "a black-eyed that 1 he cock should excel in siz(- rather
Velh.w lu-n from Mr. .bdiii liroadley, and paired ,|,.,,, ,i„. i„.,,_ |-,„. j^ i^ ocnerallv buiiul that
tier lo llu- ' Maliinson ' (.iimamon marked cock ,, i , i i

' n
,. ,

, ,, ,,
, , , .

ilie male exerts a niar'k(-d nillncnee in
already relerred to. rroiii llu-se 1 had lour

show birds in <me lu-sl. Iliree of which I sold al
<l''b rmmiiio- the size of the olTspruio-.

{<oo(l prices, llu- touilh bein.Li I he al)ove second -^'i- "• ^^ - I5att\(- in The Failhrnil

jjrize Palace hen. This ' Maliinson ' cock r<-ii- World some years ago said he i)ref(-rrcd a
dered me splendid service. Ibre<l somclliinii like cock of good length both in body and leg,

iwenly young from Ihm the lirst season, one an
^„,,, ^, ,,;.,^ .,^ .f^^.^ ^^ possible in shape

excellent reproduction of lumscll. Siibse(iiicntl\
, , i. i i i

I showed iwo Clear HU1T.S (a son ami grandson)
'^'<'' ^''•'"^ leather, but at the same time

second and lirst respectively al liallersea Show, stated he had bred gooil birds from a small

and the luller did a fair ainounl of winning for cock and large hen.
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Some Other
Opinions.

'Sir. Crisp, -we also know, i'avours a cock of

good length, with shoulder and style, and
a typical hen. His citing breeding with a

small cock and large hen was to show that

good birds are bred from them when paired

to a suitable hen.

Mr. W. Mundell, when lecturing in

London some few years ago, said :
" We in

Yorkshire want size in oin-

cock birds, and typical,

breedy hens. From such

pairing we usually get the best results."

Mr. P. ]\Iason says :
" I like a bit of size in

my cock birds, and a nice close -feathered

breedy hen." Mr. John Broadley, one of

Yorkshire's oldest breeders, does not favour

very large stock birds of either sex. He
says in his excellent book published by
The Feathered World :

I never go in for very large stock liirds ;

there are very few birds in my room above 6f
inches in length. Belter type and nicer feather

can be got from birds of this description, and I

want style and quality to breed from. If liirds

do not get long enough the first year, I keep
them another year—that is if I think there is

anything in them. I always find that when
we use large stock birds we breed young birds

up to about 6| inches in length, and, say at

seven or eight weeks old, they nearly always get

too thick and coarse in feather, and every year
they are kept become worse.

" Young birds bred by the former method, on
the contrary, nearly always grow belter, and they
last a great deal longer on the show table. I

like to see them as light as wax in featlier, and
of racy-like appearance ; this stamp of bird

nearly always catches the fancier's eye."

Wc believe we are right in saying that

]Mr. Matthew Broadley follows a similar

principle.

Mr. J. Bailey likes the cock about 6J
inches long, and a hen 6| inches, as such

medium-balanced pairs in his opinion are

likely to breed birds with fewer faults, if

there is type and quality in them, than
from the excessively long birds. Mr. W.
H. Shackleton, in his interesting articles

in Canary and Cage-Bird Life, says " he
always endeavours so to pair that he has
the combined essentials of good points in

the two birds." Mr. R. Halliday believes

in pairing as far as possible two long

topical show specimens, of course suitable

also in other points, but at the same time

says " if he had a little typical, smartly

made hen which he did not want to part

with he would pair her up to an extra long

cock of opposite coloin-.
'

Such ojjinions conmiand respect, and
])ractically l)car out what we have already

said that anything lacking in one bird

nuist be counteracted by mating it to a

bird exceptionally good in these points,

and if it comes from pedigree stock noted

for freedom from the faults which it is

desired to overcome, so much the better

for the prospects of improvement in the

offspring. The usual pairing of Yellow

to Buff is followed, and also Ticked or

]Marked paired to Clears, luiless, as explained

before, the general rule is departed from,

to gain some advantage, such as pairing

two poor-coloured Yellows to improve

colour, or two extra slim Buffs with a

view to getting a better filled-in back

or improving the tendency to be too thin

in neck, or of getting closer feather.

The breeder must not be surprised if,

from some of his Green-marked birds, he

obtains a sprinkling of Cinnamon-marked

young ones. These he will imderstand

how to manage if he has carcfiUly read our

remarks on Cinnamons in Chapter XXI.
He may or may not get these Cinnamon-

marked birds, according as Cinnamon blood

is present in the strain or otherwise ; but

in any circumstances its presence will soon

declare itself, and, when so declared, is

easily controlled, adding nuich to the value

of a strain at the same time that it increases

the field of operation and renders the work

even more interesting and to a great extent

more certain. And we may observe here,

as a corollary to the foregoing, that if it

be desired to breed the Cinnamon form of

the ]\Iarked Yorkshire, Green-marked birds

bred from the Cinnamons will produce

them in obedience to the physiological

peculiarities we have explained, precisely

in the same way as the Green-marked

birds are obtained from some of the Cinna-

mons.

Mr. R. L. Crisp, whom we have previously
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(jiiotcil, had a rather strange experience in

the mixing of Cinnamon and Green blood.

" II is pri'tty t^i'iici-ally Urinwii." he says,

"Ihal [he younf< willi Ciiiiiaiiinii IcalluT from

tlu' malin.u of a Ciniiaiiion-

A Strange niarkt'ii cdck and a lUack-cycd

Experience, lien will he lu'iis. and the

Green - iiiai'ki'd birds usually

cocks. Sonic years af^o, however, I mated a

Cinnamon-marked cock lo a Black-eyed hen
and a ('.innaniiin-lickcil hen Ijred from lliis

l)air. I mated lo a lilaek-eyed c<ick. I'i'om

these I got a Green-wing-marked lien whi( li I

mated back to her grandfather (the Ginnamon-
marked cock), and at least expected to breed

Cinnamon-marked hens ; hut to my sm-prise

bnlh cocks and hens came Green-marked.
Had I been using a Green-marketl cock bred
from Cinnamon and a Pink-eyed or Cinnamon-
marked hen it would have been dilTerent. I

slutuld have ex])ected either Cinnamon-marked
cocks or hens or Green-marked cocks and hens.

1 uuisl esen now confess I cannot reconcile tlie

resull Willi my experience of tlie varii'ly, unless,

of c<iiu'se. I he l\\(i crosses of Black-e>ed blood
gave a grealer inllucncc ; hut why should it be

.so, when one frecpiently gets Cinnamon-marked
hens triim a l!lack-eyed hen and Cinnamon-
niarked C(ick ? In fad. 1 lia\e bred my best

(annamon-mai-kcd hens from such nialing."

Mr. C'ris|)",s strange ex|icriciice was no
donbt due to tlic repeated iiil rodiictioii of

birds of a CJreen-niarkcd stiain. Tlie

giaiidl'atlier iiiiiiseir was most jirohabh'

bred IVdm a Ciiiiianioii-marked eoek and
Dark-eyed hen. .ind il' so it made three

generations in wliicli Dark I'xed birds had
lieen inl niduced lo Ihe t'iimamon strain

in rapid sueeession, and either variety will

re])rodnee itselT witli certainty if tiiere lias

been no admixluie.

In claiming birds at a show tiiere will

always be niieertainty as to connection

with the Cinnainon, but in

]iurcliasiiio From a b|-eeder

pedigri'c should he aseei-taincd

and the birds ])aired aceordinL;']\-. As a

rule the best residls and markings nl' an
Uneven charaeter are obtained by pair-

ing a Clear Pink-eyed to a Cimiamon-
niarked. or a Cinnamon-marked bred lr(nn

such ])airing to a Cinn,inu)n-tickcd. IT

two Cinnamon-.Marks are jiaired together,

tlie young arc liable tu be much too

The Best
Results.

heavily marked—some, indeed, almost sell

Cinnamon.

The Cinnamon-marked Yorkshire is a

most handsome bird. Mr. Crisp says ot

it : "A really nicely marked
Opinions specimen is, to my mind, the
o*' '^"^ most beautiful iJird ol the
Cinnamon= .

marked. variety, and the production

of nicely marked cocks has

always presented greater dillieultics than

hens.'' Mr. H. W, Uattye says :
'• The

Cinnamon-marked Yorkshire has always

been a favourite of mine; some say it is

not so robust as the Dark-eyed bird, but

my experience is that it is quite as robust

as its Dark-eyed brother." In breeding

Ciniiamon-]Marks we have found them just

as robust as the Green-marked and Clear

Dark-eyed Yorkshire.

We spoke of the Lancashire and IJdgiau

having ])layed an important part in the

production of the jircsent-day
Influence Yorkshire, and, of course,
of the , 4. •

1 .

J , . wherever resort is made toLancashire
and Belgian, cither Source now the results

haV'C to be refined down for

two or three generations by selecting the

most suitable birds to ])air back to the

Yorkshire. A Belgian, the cross usually

selected now, should for this pur]>ose have

as little shoulder as jiossibk'. pro\ iding he

|)ossesses other good points of the breed,

and the ^'orksllire most suitable as a mate

should ha\c good length, nice round head,

but a shade larger llian lliat of a typical

show Yorkshire ; the neck, also, should be

a shade full, l)ut not short or "" bull-

ncekcd." 'i'lu' body should lie long and

pro])ortioiiate, feather close, and breast

nicely rouiuled. .Such birds, as a rule, do

not ))OSsess much " swagger," but the

Hclgian puts Ihal right as well as the other

pidperl ies.

Mr. .b)hu ]{idadley says :

' \ii[\ will llnil il iK'iiclicial souu'limcs to

iiilroduce a nice long <piarlcr-bred liclgian and
^orkslure. one that is \cry straight and smooth
in teal her. .\ cross of this sort gels \our birds

more stylish and racy in appearance."

Mr. U. L. Crisp, who has used the

lielgian cross with success, says of it

:
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" From ohservalion. I have fonic to the con-

rlusion that when using the Belgian lien length

and the desired Belgian traits are better main-

tained than when introducing it from the cock's

side. The only advantage to be gained by
ado])ting the latter course is that quality of

feather is probably more quickly regained : liut

a cross with Cinnamon blood I have found very

useful for this purpose. In all matings with

birds closely allied to the Belgian it is necessary

to use a bird rather large in head with a good

rise and full neck. The snaky, small liead of

the Belgian is entirely unsuited to the Yorkshire.

The latter should have a nice round head in pro-

portion to its body, not loo large or too small,

and a neck of fair length and nice delineation,

not bull-necked or loo thin."

The Lancashire Plainhead is resorted to

for length of body and leg, and the bird

selected shonld not only be a long but very

slim bird, well up on leg and in carriage, and

a Yellow for prd'crence. The most suitable

youngster from this cross should be paired

back to the Yorkshire, and the result again,

until all undcsired points have been bred

out. No one, however, shoidd resort to

such crossing until they have good ex-

perience and a thorough control of their

stock, and understand the work they are

undertaking. It will be noted that Ma-.

John Broadley recommends a quarter-bred

Belgian and Yorkshire as a valuable bird

in the breeding-room, and from experience

we quite agree with him, but at the same

time we must not overlook the fact that

someone must take the first cross, or the

quarter-cross would not be obtainable.

The Yorkshire in the bird-room is kept

in the ordinary box-shape single or flight

Management.
cage, but this should be

not less than 16 inches

high, so as to allow plenty of head room
above the bird as it stands on the perch,

and so prevents it acquiring a crouching

attitude, altogether contrary to proper

carriage.

To exhibit a Yorkshire to the best

advantage it should be shown in the

recognised cage for the variety as illustrated

on page 177. They should also be taught

from the time they leave the nest to run

from their living cage into the show cage, so

as to become steady and familiar with it.

42

The feeding, management, and colour-

feeding of the Yorkshire is precisely the

same as for other varieties. Free use of

the bath is a fine conditioner and burnisher

of the feather.

By kind permission of the Council of

the Yorkshire Union of Cage Bird Societies

we herewith publish their standard of

Points of the Yorkshire Canary

:

Scale of Points

In ijivin.n a number of points to the various items,

't is not intended that the judging shall be by points,

but as showing the relative value under the various

heads.
Clear Birds

Sliiipc Maximum
Head.—Small and round, skull narrow . . 5

Neck.—Moderately long, straight ... 5

Shoulders.—Xarrow. rounded, and well filled . 5

Back. —Long, straight, well llUed ; wings long

and evenly carried .... 5

Breast.—Round and smooth ; the body long,

gradually tapering to a neat waist . . 5

Legs.—Long, without being stilly, thighs well

clothed ...... 5

Tail.—Long, straight, and closely folded . . 5

3.J

Size.—For length 6| in., with corresponding

symmetrical proportions . . . 10

Position.—Attitude erect, with fearless carriage;

head, neck, back, and tail in straight line 20

Feather.—Short, close and tight for compact

body feather, and close carriage of wings

and tail 20

Colour.—I^ure body colour, beak, legs and feet

clear {see note) ..... 5

Condition.—Health, cleanness, and sound

feather 10

Total 100

Evenly Marked
That an evenly marked bird must be four-pointed

(both eyes, both wings) or six pointed (both eyes, both

wings, both sides of tail) ; these are called lecUnital

marks {see note).

Markings Maximum
Eyes.— I'or neatness and regularity ot outline,

and for distinctness . . . .25
Wings.— P'or exactness, decreasing in value as

the marking extends beyond the secondary

flights ....... 15

Tail.— I^or exactness ..... 5

45

Shape and Position.—For symmetrical propor-

tions, fair size and erect carriage . . 30

Feather.—For short, compact body feather and

close carriage of wings and tail . . 15

Colour,—Pure body colour and brilliance of

marking ...... 5

Condition,—Specially for sound feather . . 5

Total . 100
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Tlial a Tickoil I'.iril is one witli ihirk fealluriiii IhiHlis,

rump, or :iny part of an olIuTwisc clear liody ; it may
also have a mark oil one eye, wiiif^ or on tail, but not

more tlian one such technical mark, separately, or in

addition to any other variegation on its body (see

iiotr).

Thai an fiieviaily-marked bird may liave two. three

or five /('(7i;i/i((/ marks on eyes, win.ys or tail, sei)arately

or in addition to any other variegation on its body.

A bird with four or six marks, if v;iriet;aled on head or

body, is also considered an I'ncvenly-marked liird (sec

note).

TiCKI'.D AND Un'EVFNLY-M.VKKEI) Ydrksuire
CiNN'AAION.

In drawing up a standard for this variety it is neces-

sary to note that what is usually recognised as Ticked,

namely, the presence of dark feathers on thighs, and

of dark underflue, cannot well be admitted ; and

seeing that variegation in some form or other is the

ol)ject aimed at, therefore it is necessary that a wcU-

dehned Cinnamon mark or tick must be clearly dis-

ccrnilile. And as an Evenly-marked liird is the highe t

form of variegation, it is desirable the object of breeders

should be directed to try for the nearest approach to

evenness of markings, wliilst still retaining all the

essential Yorkshire cpialities, so that while form and
a|)proximate excellence in marking will count above

equally good form and merely irregular variegation,

still superior jorni will count above ani/lliinii in this

class.

(The I-;venly-marked liirds of this variety will have

to be shown and judged as ICvenlx -marked Yorkshires.)

Type and length as for other Yorkshire varieties.

Slia[ie Maxinaim
Head. Small and rouuil, skull narrow .

;">

Neok. .Moderately long, straight ....">
Shoulders.— Xarrow, rounded and wi-ll lilled '<

Back. Long, siraiglil and will lilled. winys

long and e\cnl\ carried . . . ^)

Breast. I'.nnnil ;iiicl smootli. the body long and

gradually laperini^ lo a neal waisi . .''i

Legs.- l.oTig. without being slillv. 1 highs well

clolhed ...... .'j

Tail.— Long, straight and closely folded . . 5

3.")

Feather. .Sliorl, close and ti^^hl for conipacl-

Jiess of body feather, ami close carri;ige of

wings and tail .....
Position. —.\ttilnde <recl. willi fearless carriage,

head, neck, back and tail in a slraighl line

Markings. -I-'or ap])ro\imate excellence in mark-
ing, and nearest approach to evenness . 15

Colour.—I'ure body and brilliance of markings 5

Condition.— Health, cU-anness and sound

featlier 10

Total 100

Note.—Clear Birds. Discoloured beak, legs or

feet on an otherwise Clear liird are not a " dis(]ualili-

ti<m." but count against the biid according to their

extent.

Note.—Eivnlii-niarkeil. The presence of dark

feather on the thighs or rump are not a " discpudilica-

tion." but count against the bird according to their

extent.

Note.— Tickeil and I'nerenly-nuirLril are to be

judged by the same scale as Clear liirds (except where

special classes are provided for Unevenly-marked),

when such classes shall be judged by the same scale as

the Yorkshire Cinnamons.

\(f/(itii'e I'roiHTlics

A Yorkshire Canary should not have a large, flat,

coarse head, nor any overhanging brow indicative of

I'lainhead extraction ; neither should it have a short,

thick neck, nor should the neck project after the manner
of a li<lgian or appear to be set on in any other wa.v

than in the line of the body. It should not have broad,

stpiare shoulders, neither should the shoulders show
undue prominence or have any hollow between them.

It should not be short in the back or body, neither

must the back be hollow, nor curved in the direction of

its length. II nuist not show a prominent breast, nor

have any frill or similar arrangement of feathers thereon.

It should not have short legs, neither should they be

rigid or stiltv. It should not have short flights, luir

should the wings be carried in a slovenly way or cro.ss

each other at the tips, neither should the tail be short

or fan-shaped. A good bird should neither be short

aiul squatty nor large and biUky. It should not stand

across the perch : nor. in whatever posiliwn it slands.

sliould llie line from llic back of the head to the tip of

the tail be a eiir\c. II sliould not have loose, llulTv

feather, nor should the colour, however ])ale, be un-

decided. ,\ clear bird should not have dark underflue.

nor should beak, legs, or feel be discoloured, nor should

il lie shown except in perfect feather and scrupulously

clean.

l-'or further Standard and remarks on Evcnl.V-

maikrd ^'olkshires. we would refer our readers to

CI I .\l\.



CHAPTER XXIX

THE LANCASHIRE COPPY

The word " Coppy," which signifies a

crest or topping, requires no further ex-

planation, its connection with the bird

being plain. The prefix " Lancashire "

seemed at one time as if it were on the point

of being superseded by " Manchester,"

but when the latter began to come into

general use, the breeders in other Lancashire

towns, where the bird is extensively and

almost exclusively cultivated, protested

against even the great Cottonopolis itself

(where they maintained the bird was not

bred in any numbers) assuming the title,

and so secured for the bird its county name.

In Lancashire the Coppy reigns con-

jointly with the Plainhead, and, though

one of the most interesting Canaries, it is also

one of the most local varieties, seldom

travelling beyond the bounds of its county,

to which fact can be attributed its com-

parative want of popularity. It is a bird

which formerly was generally exlribiteo

under the auspices of some local society

at the " house " where its meetings were

held. These shows were common in Lanca-

shire some thirty-five years ago ; but open

exhibitions have now practically supplanted

them. The home shows, however, in those

early days had their good side ; they were

meetings of breeders as distinguished fron

mere exhilHtors, and they were also the

strongholds of the Fancy as then consti-

tuted.

In stature the Lancashire is the giant

of the family, standing almost a full head

and shoulders above any of its

®'*^'
fellows, though we doubt if the

very large good sj^ecimens can be found

to-day in such numbers as they were

twenty-five or thirty years ago, the time

when the great demand was at its height

for good specimens to cross with Crests.

Lancashire breeders then thoughtlessly sold

many of their best specimens for tempting

prices, and the effects have not yet been

recovered.

With the modifications necessary we

quote the late IMr. Blakston's description of

a Lancashire, which is well illustrated by

our Coloured Plate :

Length and massive proportions, a large crest

or coppy, and a bold, deliant, erect stand arc the

breed's characteristic traits.

Characteristics. Tlie Plainhead is the non-

crested form of bird, and in no

way difTers from the Coppy in contour, its head

only requiring special description, which we will

give, as it is the base on which good crested forma-

tion is developed. A Plainliead skull, tlien. should

be large, very broad and rather long, having

a flatfish tendency on top, though not actu-

ally flat ; it cannot have these features too

largely developed. Not content with mere

width of skull, it should also have heavy

overhanging eyebrows ; and a redundant crop

of soft, long feather, as if with very little

en( ouragcment it would grow into crest. The

expression under its drooping brows is stolid

and sulky.

Such a skull is, in the Coppy, thatched with

a large crest somewhat didering from that of the

Crested Canary. It is not in ail cases

so large as might be expected from

the great size of the bird, but is

invariably neat, with well-placed centre, good

circular frontage, and regularly radiating feather.

The difference in shape consists in wliat fanciers

call all front and no back, that is, witli a perfect

frontage, Init showing little or no true crest

formation or radiation from the centre in a

backward direction, the crest extending no

further on each side than serves to form a

horse-shoe frontage.

The hinder portion is destitute of true radia-

tion, or falls over the back of the skull in sucli

a smooth way as to make it difTicult to say

wh.ether it consists of true crest-feather or not

The
Crest.
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Sucli a crcsL contains an cxaggfraU'd f<irni (if a

feature shown in Chapter XXII. lo he most

valuable—the well - filled nape—so viilualjle a

feature in its place that the Coppy cross is

frecjuently resorted to for no other jnirposf than

to obtain it.

The large, full coppy, with just a sliglit

tendency lo droop, especially towards I he lips

of the feathers, owing to tlie flat Icnilincy of

the skull, is as rare as is the jierfect de\elopnient

of any other cultivated feature. There is the

average in respect of size and good form, but

nothing further; the rest is made up by the

LANCASHIRE I'l.AlNHEAD AND COPPY

size and majcslic cai'i-iage of I he bii'd. and llie

moflern crest of Norwich type is undoubtedly
indebted to the Lancashire for its large dimen-
sions. The monster crests of cilher the Lanca-
shire or Norwich (j'cst are not sim[)ly enlarged

editions of ils ordinary tyjie. Only very few
crests would, if indefinitely incr<'as<'(l in size,

assume (he form which common asseni has

declared lo be perfection ; il retpiires a c<'rlain

description of feather lo produce this, and only

when it is present, be il in <^oppy or Norwich
type, is this cxcepli<uial standard of excellen(<'

obtained.

One feature in connection with the floppy

Crest and I'lainhead is worthy of nole, and in

this res|K'cl il lakes the lead of all others—viz.

in the average and exceptional superiority of

its yellows, while the diriicully of oblaining a

good yellow crest in I he Norwich l>|)e is well

known.
The highest standard of Ix'auly in a Lanca-

shire Co])[)y in resjx'ct to colour is I he (;iear

form, though Ibis is not so marked as of yore

and the Clears do nol usually contain I he largesi

or best coppies. These are generally found
among the Grey or Ticked Coppies, beyond
which slight deparlure from clear feather the

Lancashire bird knows no variegation what-
ever.

In slia|)e the Lancashire Cojipy is throughout
massive in its proportions. The neck is moder-
_ ately long, also straight, but loses

something of ils apparent length in

its stoutness, as the head and crest must nol

appear as if attached to a nnishn.om stalk. The
shoulders are broad and well lilled. but not in

any way prominent. The liack is broad and
long, and should be well filled in, the slraighter

the better, though lieing of such gigantic size,

as the bird stands in its sliow cage there is a

slight tendency to a curve which only extra-

ordinary size can be weighed against. The
tendency of all verij long (Canaries is in the

direction of a curve.

Average birds. howe\er, and birds above the

average, es])ecia'' • among the Yellows, are to

be found rigidly straiglit, bul some of the huge
Buffs really set all rule at dehance.

The breast is very full and prominent : the

body long and tapering, though not fmely, and
showing plenty of side. The

The Wings wings are long, and not irifre-

and TaiL quenlly, especially in HulTs,

crossed at tlie tips : this is a

defect, though (lilficult to overcome when
a certain point with respect to size has been

passed. The tail should be long, and though

somewhat thick, nicely folded. The legs

are long and strong, with the thighs well

fealbercd and not loo much exposed, or wlial

we have elsewhere described as stilly, i.i'.

straight and rigid. The body-fealher ought to

be long without being coarse, and there should

be plenty of it, w'th a profusion of white, flossy

underline. The connnonest fault in leal her is

a rulllc on the breast, and a general flufTiness

aboul llie waisl and lai'ger u])[)er tail-coverts.

These tell in close compel il ion. bul unusual size

and a suiK'rior style of <-oppy will somewhat
compensaU', for the Coppy is no excei)tion fo

the rule which assigns high values to ultra-

excellence in a culli\alcd f<alnr\'. e\cn if accom-

panied bv ollicrs nol in lhfmscl\es desirable.

In colour (here arc bul four forms recognised

in llu' Lam asliiic : (^leai- ^ellow, Ch^ai' l?ulT.

Ticked ^'ellow. and Ticked liulf.

our.
Hrceders are \i ly paiiicular as to

llie purily of Iheir birds' colour, and llial it be

ke])l strictly williiu I he limil of ' Clear " or

" Ticked." Iheeding from Clears for genera-

lions is nol I he bcsl wa\ lo produce colour, and
I hough nol nuich can be expected Yellows nuist

be ^'cllows. and HulTs nmsl be Hull's; there

nmsl be no indccisi(ui in either form, no iionde-

scri|il, mealy .•idmixlurc lo deslroy Ihe lone of

I lie ^"ellow, nor an\ hail, peculiar lo yellow

feather alone, i)resent in the liulf lo cheat the

eye into a belief thai il is belter than it really

is. II may be IhaL the Ticked birds |)lay a not

unimi)ortanl part in keeping up some bright-
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ness in the Yellows, as their colour is frequently

not to be despised, and is a feature to be main-

tained and credited with a reasonalile value.

The classificalion of Lancashires is the same
for Coppies and Plainheads alike : (a) Clear

Yellow Coppy, (h) Clear Buff Coppy, (c) Clear

Yellow Plainhead, (d) Clear Buff Plainhead, (e)

Ticked Yellow Coppy. (/) Ticked Buff Coppy,

((/) Ticked Yellow I'lainheads, (h) Ticked Buff

Plainhead. This was the classification given

at Hochdale twenty-three years ago. To-day-

four additional classes are given—viz. Coppy
hens, Plainhead hens, current year Coppies,

and current year Plainheads—twelve classes

in all, anti they could be furlher subdivided

by separating Yellow and Buff Coppy hens and
Yellow and BulT Plainhead hens, also current

year Yellow and Buff Coppy and the Plainheads

in like manner if entries warrant it.

Breeding is similar to that of the Norwich

type crest, that is Coppy cock to Plainhead

hen, or vice versa, and as
Breeding

.^ j.^,jp ^.j^^ -j. consists of
Lancashires. ^

yellow and buff ; and a ticked

bird, be it Coppy or Plainhead, is usually

paired to a Clear. These principles are, of

course, at times departed from to obtain

some special point. For instance two

Coppies are paired together to obtain a

greater percentage of coppies in the off-

spring, but the breeder when thus pairing

should be careful to select two of the neatest

and most perfect Coppies, yellow and buff,

of course, and if one is a Ticked bird so

much the better colour and quality. A
glance at the chapter on Norwich will

explain the reason. Two Coppies, w-hich

nui narrow at the back of the poll, and

whip up at the sides behind the eye, should

never be paii'cd together, or the breeder

will so emphasise the faults as to take tw'o

or three breeding seasons to get them under

control again.

Two Buff Coppies are also paired to get

the Coppies denser in feather, as it tends to

thicken the web. Some breeders also pair

two Coppies together to breed larger Coppies-

This system we have never been able to

follow, because it is rare for a Coppy to have

the width of skull of a Plainhead, and as

the narrow cr the skull the smaller the coppy

and vice versa, it is reasonable to anticipate

larger coppies from a Copj^y and Plainhead

than from two Coppies. Wide - skulled

Plainheads arc paired together to develop

width of skull, two Buffs by preference, and
their young ]iaired back to the Coppy,

Yellow and BulT, and if the Cojipies have
been double-Coppy bred so much the better

in this case, as it will tend to secure a fair

percentage of Coppies in the progeny.

It is also an advantage to pair a Ticked

Coppy with a Ticked Plainhead if losing

colour, or a Buff Coppy with a Buff Plain-

head if losing size, or wanting to increase

density of feather, or gain stronger bone.

Size must at all times be kept in view,

length and massive proportions being lead-

ing characteristics. Remember that the

body is not only bulky, l)ut must be long

too, and if length and bulk are to be main-

tained one, if not both, of the birds paired

must possess it. As in other v'arieties

birds faidty in any respect must be paired

to partners particularly good in these

points.

In starting to breed the beginner should

avoid what are known as " Bumble-fronts
"

in tlie Copi^y, that is a strong
What to heavy undergrowth of short.
Avoid. •

.

bristly feather grownig upwards

at the base of the beak just over the nostrils,

and causing the Coppy to lift and aj^pear

untidy in front. These bristly feathers are

present in all birds, but their proper position

is to lie clown in the direction of the beak

close to its base. It is the upward growth

that divides the front of the Coj^py, and

causes it to be termed " split fronted."

This same faidt also causes great trouble

in the Norwich type Crest, and it is well to

suard asainst it at the commencement.

We believe those well-known breeders of

the Lancashire, Messrs. Robert Barriss, of

Rochdale, and John Garner, of Hazelgrove,

both follow similar principles in breeding

to those that we advocate. Our experience

is that the Lancashire, whilst a free breeder

if the stock is healthy, includes some in-

different feeders, even though avc have had

some hens turn out splendid mothers.

Still it is well to have a few pairs of feeders,

such as Yorkshires, Norwich, or common
Germans to transfer the Lancashire's eggs
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Dutch
Influence.

Cages.

to, to sit, hatch and rear where you find

they will not do so.

For some years past occasional crosses

have been taken from the Crest to improve

tlic Lancashire, pairinij the

best ol' tlie young incHning

most to the Lancashire bacic

to the Lancashire. It only two or three

descendants of the original Dutch stock

with their massive V)uild, unfortunately

now almost extinct, could be imported and

crossed into tlic Lancashire it would ))iit

new life into the variety for many years to

come.

The size of the birds will suggest the use

of commodious cages and roomy nest ])ans ;

and with all these erect and
com]:)aratively loose - feathered

Canaries it is advisable to shorten the

feathers a little immediately round the vent

with a jiair of small scissors. Some breeders

also cut about an inch olf the end of the

tail to prevent their getting very dirty

while breeding.

We conclude our remarks on this remark-

able bird by publishing, with their kind

])ermission, the description and standard

of the Lancashire and Lizard Fanciers'

Association.

1)1 sinunroN OF A Lancasiiiiuv

Tlic I,;uu-;isliirc sliould ho ;i Inr.^c bird, of LJixid k'nj^th

iiiid sloulncss, iiiid wlu-ii iji l\w sli<)\v-c;i,<ie slioiild luivc

a l)old look. 'I'lic (^o|)I'y sliould be of a liorsc-slioe sh.ipc

coiumi'iiciiif! bcliiiid tlie cyc-linc, and lay dose Ix'hind

llic skull, foniiiiif; a froiilal tlircc-qiiartois of a circle

wjtiioiit any break in ils shape or fonnalion. and should

radiate from its centre willi a slight droop, 'riiere

should be no rouj^hness al I he back of the skull. The
neck should be lon^ and thick, and the fealliers sofi

and lyin.n close to the neck, the shonlih'rs broad, the

back lon.u aiut full, the chesi bold and wide. 'I'lie wiuus

of a Lancashire should be Ion;.', f^ivin;.; to the bird what
is called a loufj-sided appearance. The I ail should also

be louij. When placed in a show-caye the biid should

stand erect, easy and graceful, heiiifi hold Iti ils appear-

ance, not timid and crouching. It should mil lie dull

or slolhful-lookint!. and should move alioul willi ease

and elegance. Ils Ic-Js shoulil lie lonu. and in slreni^lh

match the ap])earance of the body. When slanilinji

upright in Ihc cage the tail should droop slighlly, giving

I he bii-d the appearance of haviu.i; a slijilil curve from
the beak to the eml of I he tail. .V Lancashire shoidd

not slaiul across the perch, nor show a hollow back.

II should li.i\r pleiitN iil lealiuT, lull lyin.y closely

to the Ii(h1\. anil the fealher should he line and soft,

'fhe jiroperlies of the I'laiuhead are the same as the

Cojipy, Willi Ihe exception of llie head. The head

should he broad and rather loim. Ihe eyebrows clearly

delined and (i\crhaiiLiini;. ov what is often called

lashed. The fealher on Ihe head shoiUd lie sofl and
])lentiful. and not tucked or whipped up frmu behind

the e\'e into the neck.

St.vnd.\rd for Lancasihuks

Head.—Coppy . . . . .

Neck. —For fullness and thickness

Back. —Round, full and lon.u

Leni;th of bird ami substance

tpsU'udini; ]iosiliou and type

Condition and cleaidiness . .

Maximum

111

1 u

1 ,->

10

Total IIIU

In judi^ing the I'lainheail the standard is the same,

the iiii Points .uiven for Oipps' beinL" .niven for head

pro|Kilies in the Plainhead,

Ncijiitii'c I'vuperlics

The crest of a Lancashire l^ipp.v should not be

formed of small daisy-jietal fealliers. nor of such as

are friiii^y in livluie. The "centre" should nol be

too near Ihe fniul of Ihe head, nor should it lie in Ihc

form of a ele.ir, open area, nor as a line or parting in

the middle. The crest should not be deficient in true

radiation al Ihe front, nor should the feathers lie flat

on the head or ]iroject without droo|)ini;. or assume

any pnsilii Ilier llian falling away from Ihe eeiilre.

II should nol he narrow or short iu fronl. nor slunild

there be a vacancy of any kind al Ihe back. II must

not be small or wanting in cpiaiilily of feather.

The bird ilself musl iml he olher Ihaii large and

massive in ils proportions, and should not have a thin

neck, promiuent or open shoulders, narrow, hollow

back, or narrow, rullled breast ; neither should it be

sliorl ill Ihe body, nor carry its wings crossed at Ihe ti])s

nor ils lail like an open fan. The body-fealher should

lied be loose or disorderly, nor delicieni in quantity.

The bird should not stand in other Ihau an erect altitude.

It should nol be undecided iu colour, nor should a

(dear bird exhibit a single ticked feather iu cresl or

body : neilher should it have dark or discoloured beak,

legs, or fi'el. nor be shown olher than with perh'cl

fealher and iu clean condition.

.\ I'laiuhead should not cxhibil any feature opposed

lo Ihe eharacler of a ('.o]ipy. and. si)ecially, should not

ha\e a small, round. iKirrow. or contracted style of

lie.id. or show any dispcsition to be slim or puny in its

liuild or ciirxed iu the line of its stand.



CHAPTER XXX

THE OLD DUTCH CANARY AND DUTCH FRILL

Although the Canary of Holland by name,

this variety is perhaps as much a native of

France and Belgium, but its original stock

was the old " Dutch," a bird extensively

bred in Holland and the north of Belgium

as far back as 1700. They were often

inaptly termed Dutch-Belgian, and a good

specimen was a large handsome bird, the

giant of the Canary family. Type beyond
erect carriage did not appear much valued,

and length and massiveness were the objects

of the breeder. These old Dutch i)layed

some jjart in establishing our present-day

Belgian ; and our English giant, the

Lancashire, as well as the present " Dutch
Frill," are also offshoots. A good specimen

of the old Dutch was eight or more inches

in length, with a large, shapely head, a neck

of good lengtli and thickness, broad, mas-

sive shoulders, not elevated, broad, full

chest, long, stout body with long wings and
tail, a massive frame, somewhat coarse in

finish owing to the feather, though of a fine,

soft, silky texture, being a little open and

rough through its extreme length. Such

was the original " Dutch " as imported in

our early days to this country, and some,

it is said, still exist in outlying parts of

South Holland and Northern Belgium.

The frilled varietj' known as the " Dutch
Frill " has now become prominent on the

Continent, while the old-fashioned bird is

almost extinct. The greatest care in selec-

tion is required to retain these frills, and

we have foimd by experiments that one

out-cross is suiilcicnt to destroy the proper

formation of the frills, and in many
instances produce a bird perfectly smooth

in phuuage. Of course, if such birds were

paired back to the " Frill," it would in

time revive the frill ; but it shows the care

required to maintain tjiis jicculiar form of

feather, which is not roughness.

In shape, Dutch Frills are not unlike the

with this dillercnce, Ihey carry their

head erect like the Lanca-

shire, which takes off the

hump-like api>earance of the

slioulders, though these are broad and massive.

The bird is heavily built, of almost erect car-

Belgian,

Points of the
Dutch Frills.

A DUICH FRILL.

riage, immense length, its heavy mantle and

lengthy breast frills greatly adding to its

massive appearance. The legs are very long

and inclined to be stilty, showing nuich of the

335
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llii.nli. Willis and lail arc (it f^ivat k'liglh. ami

llio tail is iiu-lined to clroj) or curvo a little. fji\ iii.U

])()si(ion and cari'iafie a slifililly cufNt'd appcar-

aiu'i'. Tlu' lu-ad is iiuliiK-d hi lif simicwliat

coarse, narrow, and long, and the leathers in

some birds turn up a little in a shell-like form

at the liaek of the head, like a nun jiigeon. The
heak is rather long and tapering : the neck long

and lliiii for the luiild of fhe bird. The bathers

over the entire body should be lon.u. line, and
silky in texture, and paii down llie centre of

the baek. forming up inlo tiirled-like clusters

on either side. This is called Ihe "' mantle."

and the heavier this mantle ami Ihe more e\cn

the long curls on either side, the greater its jier-

feclion. On eillier side of the bi'east Ihe

feathers are wavy. con\erging to llu- centre in

llie shape of a shell, the larger the clusters the

lietlcr ; these are called the " craw." Those to

the righl and left forming two large bunches of

loose feathers in the region of the Ihigh-bone.

well formed and frilled up. aie called " fins."

It is on Ihe |)arts nanie(l whci'e Ihe frills form

u|) lo their greatest pc'rfection, ;.nd it is sur-

prising how even they are in a good specimen.

Tlierc are Clear. Yelldw, Buff and

Variegated ))irds, as in other varieties. The
roughness ol' tlie old Duteh Canary was

taken advantage of by Continental breeders

with a taste for properly formed frills, and
it (inly wanted careful seleetion of the most

suitable birds for fixing and perl'ceting the

desired points.

Mr. Jolui L. .7. Qiiarles von UfTdni. Tlie

Hague, \vhen writing in The Fciillurcil

W'inhl (if the IJuteh Canary
Views of ami the " l*'riil

" in particular,
Dutch
Breeders.

savs :

all over I'urope I'oi' the beautihd and splendid

\aiicly of C.anai'N Ihcrc cultivaled; Ihal nmsl
have been about 17UII; and soon after, in Ihe

stormy limes Ihal followed in our eouulry, most
ot our birds were sold ; some went lo I'.ngland

olhcrs to ISelf^iuni, and cxcn taiiher soulh lo

P.oubaix, a lowii in tlie norlh ol I'rancc. There
can be lillle doubt Ihal Ihe s|ilendi(l \arielies

of I he (;anar\ now in Ijiglaiid must largely

owe Iheir origin to the old Dulch (".anary. Ot

them all the Lancashire is now Ihe neaicsl lo il

in aiipearance. When did Ihe Dutch (Canary

change inlo yours '.' Impossible lo lell : changes

of which there are no record look place, and
slowly, by being crossed and re-crossed, the

varying types evolved. When we got a nice

bird from an oiiliiiary i>air we ]>ut it aparl and

tried lo get a similai' one lo malch il. and so

we ini]M'o\cd Ihe breed."

]\lr. C. L. \\ . Xdiirduyn. Holland, says

in the same jduinal :

" 'S'ears ago we had iiuich lai'ger birds in Ihe

south of Holland, and doidilless such are slill lo

be found there, and also probably in Xorlh
Uclgiuni. II is (piite within the probabilities

that the Friscs (Frills) have come from these

birds in Ihe following manner. When the curly

feathers wei'e lirst noticed on certain birds, an

elVorl was made to im)>i'ove and increase tliem

by constantly pairing those birds together which
were most frilled, so al last ai>peared the

Friscs which are bred so nnich in llie

north of France | Houbaix and surrounding

country). From there the bleed was laken

to Paris, where it was steadily improved, till

we have Ihe noble examples which we have had
the pleasure of seeing al English exhibitions for

the past few years, some of the best of which
have licen imjiorted."

Baron du Tlieil, Dorclogne, I'ranee,

says :

" There is some slighl dilTerence in the t\pe

of some of the Dutch Frills, some being very

much smaller and not so stilty on leg. though

well frilled, hiking more to the Yorksliir-c lype."

It may lie necessary at times to take

an out-cross to keep up stamina or some

other ])ropci'ty, but a rough

and not a snuidlh-feathcrcd

bird should be selected. \Ve

ha\c ])roduccd perfectly smooth-feathered

birds from the lii'st out-cross of a good

Dutch Frill hen and a Yorkshire cock. Not
a youngster from these showed the slightest

signs of frill, tlie Ijack. too, being |)crfectly

sniodlh. We produced similar irsults from

a good Duteh Frill cock and a \'(irkshirc

lien, some of the young after the moiill

showing tlu' slight(.'sl tendency to a frill

on the point of the bi'east, such as would

be produced from a Jiclgian and \'orkshirc

cross. 'I'lic wisdom will tinis be seen of

using only birds with I'ough, open ])lumage,

looking as if the feathers had been .stroked

the wi'ong way and causing the tips to

slightly curl.

In ])airing j)ure-brcd I'lills. as a rule

^'(•llow cock is ]iaircd lo BulT hen, or vice

versa. .Some Continental breeders make a

Breeding
Dutch Frills.
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rule of pairing Clear cock to Clear hen and
Marked cock to ^Marked hen ; but much the

better plan is to pair a Clear and Marked
together—buff and yellow, of course. You
can then produce both Clear and ]\Iarked

birds from the same pair. It is also an

advantage occasionally to pair two Buffs

together, as by this method you keej) the

web of the feather thick, and this tends to

better curls. The birds, however, must
have the tendency to long, curly feathers

or mere double-buffing will not produce it.

If it did, how is it the frequently double-

buffed German Canary is so small and tight

in feather ?

The management and feeding is prac-

tically the same as for other Canaries,

except that many Conti-
Management. ,11 1

nental breeders give no

green food and add a little millet seed to

their seed mixture. We have found them
as well without this seed, and they enjoy a

little green food without ill effects, and we

have never withheld it. The hens not being

over-attentive mothers, many Continental

breeders use German hens as foster-parents.

English breeders will also do well to give

their eggs to German, Norwich, or York-

shires to sit, hatch, and rear, letting the

Dutch Frill hens sit on dummy eggs for the

period of incubation fourteen days before

encouraging them to go on breeding again.

At good exhibitions on the Continent these

birds have eight classes allotted to them,

as follows :

—

{a) Clear Yellow Cock, {b)

Clear Buff Cock, (c) Clear Yellow Hen, {d)

Clear Buff Hen, {e) Yellow Yariegated

Cock, (/) Buff Yariegated Cock, (g) Yellow

Variegated Hen, (/*) Buff Variegated Hen.

By kind permission of the Editor of

Canary and Cage Bird Life we give Baron
du Theirs standard for this bird printed

in that paper :

—

Standard for Judging Dutch Frill Canaries

maximum
Size.—As larfjc as possible

Attitude.— Elegant, slightly curved (above all

without a humpy appearance), firmly

set and well elevated on the legs

Feathers.—Long, fmc, and silky

1st.—These should be parted down the

back, falling symmetrically down the

back, called le manteau (the mantle) .

2nd.—Those on the chest undulating or

w'avy-like, converging to the centre in

the shape of a shell, called the " craw "

—le jabot .....
3rd.—Those to the right and left forming

two very fine branches of feathers in the

region of the thigh-bone, well formed
and frilled up. These are called " fins

"

or " nageoires " or " oriflammes "

If these last frills exist on one side only, or

if the feathers are flowing down and not,

as it were, affording a support for the

wings, the bird is not a show bird.

Tall.—The tail should be long, with a few fine

feathers drooping each side of the rump,
accompanying the large feathers of the

tail ; these are called cock feathers (plumes

de coq) ......
Wings.—Only to cross slightly. Some clubs

prefer them to meet like those of a

Yorkshire Canary.....
Head.—Size in proportion to the body without

any crest, but if the back of head is slightly

hooded, as in the case of a Jacobin Pigeon,

additional points are allowed, but this is not

essential ......
Legs.—Long and supple without stiffness

Colour.—LIsual Canary colours—yellow, buff,

or variegated, with bright plumage, not

patchy in colour .....
Condition.—Vigorous, showing nerve and action

Cleanliness .

10

in

10

12

10

5

10

10

Total 100
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CHAPTER XXXI

THE GERMAN OR ROLLER CANARY

Its

Development

To tlidiisaiuls the Canary is chiefly known
as a singing bird ; but there is one variety,

the German or Roller Canary, the sweet-

ness and perpetual melody of whose song

cannot he equalled by the uueultivated

notes ol' ordinary Canaries, although it is

one of the poorest-coloured and most
insignificant of the whole Canary family

—

the Wild Canary excepted.

As we have had to go to the Continent

already for three of the most remarkable

varieties of the Exhibi-

tion Canary, it is not sur-

|)rising to find that the

Song Canary was " made in Germany.'" It

has been developed by generations of careful

training and breeding, and so ])0])ular has

this trained songster become in England
that to-day there are several Roller Clubs

established. The first of these was formed
in London in 1!»0L and the result is that

there are numbers of brccdeis here now.

but Germany still remains l)y far the largest

Roller breeding centre. In fact, it is a

N'aluabic commercial asset hi thai coiinli'w

as the birds are exported by thousands

(luring the months succeeding the lireeding

season. The first consignments arc usualK

hens or a \"cry large pr'o])ortion of tluiii.

the cocks being exported latci-. It was

estimated years ago thai not fewer than a

quarter of a million Canaries were e.x])orted

from (ierman>' anmially, anfl liic mimbcr
continues to increase.

The main object of the (Jerman breeders

is cither to ])roducc great numbers of the

ordinarv song birds regardless of ll:c

qviality of their notes, for sale and export,

or else fewer numbers of superior stock

for exhibition contest singing.
The Song. ,, ,

.

4.1 i
•

ir'or this purpose the bu'ds

are trained to sing whenever called upon
by the vendor or the judge, which they will

do jirovided the room is kept at a genial

temperature, and the birds are in good

form. Rollers in this country are. as a

rule, judged sejiarately in a room adjoining

the exhibition hall of the other varieties of

Canary.

In Germany, team, as well as indi-

vidual ])rizes, are given. A raised staging

or table is arranged in the room with

chairs roimd it for the judges, and an

exhibitor's team is placed on the tal)lc. and

the doors of the song boxes ojiencd. or the

coverings removed from the front of the

cages. The liirds" vocal ]ierformancc is

keenly scrutinised, a harsh note, a too rapid

(lcli\('rance of the ^arious tours oi- an in-

clination to " .la])]),"" or a halt in the mitldle

of the jicrformaucc, are all noted down on

the judge's sheet against that i).-ut icular

bird or team of birds, if necessity demands.

To obtain a fii'st ]iri/.e a ])ci'formcr nmst

come u]) to the desired standard, he must

lia\"c the necessary (luality and variety of

song, and go Ihi'ougji it with the regularity

and ]irccision of the swing of a clock's

])enduluiu, neither loo long nor too short,

with the e\cn rise and fall of a pcri'ct

musician, and finish olT well. Such a bird

is awarded a first )iri/.c as the best of that

breeder's team. Others if merit wai'rants,

will be awarded jjrizes of \aiyiug grades.
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Alter the team has been thus carefully gone

over it is removed to the hall, and another

breeder's team is brought into the room to

tnidergo the same test. Possibly not a bird

from this team will be selected, or they

may be put back for later hearing, to see

if there are any improvements. Thus all

the teams are gone through, and awards

given to the individual jierformers, accord-

ing to merit, as well as team prizes for the

excellence of a team.

During a conversation with that well-

known authority, the late Mr. Albert

Rettich, he pointed out to us that there is a

difference between the awarding of prizes

in Germany and England. Here teams are

not entered, and first, second, and third

prizes mark the comparative merits of

particular birds at individual shows, but

the same awards in Germany would in-

dicate respective degrees of proficiency in

song. At one of their competitions there

may be several first, second, and third

jjrize birds in the same class, owing to their

method of analysing the merits of the

different tours ; but otherwise the judging

is the same. It is not noise that a com-

jietent judge desires, but depth, purity,

sweetness, and variation, with good deliver-

ance. An expert judge can tell the song

of a bird by the movements of its bill.

About forty years ago in the best Rollers

not only were good tours, deej) sonorous

rolls, and liquid bubbles, expected, but a

wide variety of song and qiuility, delivered

with the greatest sweetness, precision, and

modulation of voice. There can be little

doubt but that the German breeders'

indifference to colour and other properties

natural in fancy Canaries has assisted them
immensel}^ in the development of their

birds" vocal organs, and in their cajiacity

for marvellous endurance in song. These

are the points cidtivated by careful breed-

ing ; but the song is taught, and to retain

it each generation must in tiu'n be taught,

and hence it is next to impossible to import

the finest songsters from Germany except

at fabulous prices. They are kept as

schoolmasters for the young cocks of each

season's breeding.

A few years ago there was great lack of

variety in the song of even the best birds

imported into England ; for, although sweet,

it was simply a repetition of three or four

rolls, with no variation whatever, possibly

owing to the birds being exported before

their training was complete. A marked

improvement in many of the birds is, how-

ever, now noticeable, there being much
more variety and quality in the song.

This bird is called by various titles, such

''
I
/

Points in
Breeding.

I'l I

ROLLER CANARY
In the act of executing a long soft roll.

as " St. Andreasberg," " Hartz Mountain,"
" Trute,"' or " Seifert " Rollers, etc. ; the

names being used to indicate the district or

strain from which the birds come.

In breeding Rollers we have heard of

good results with birds turned loose into

a room as if in an aviary
;

letting there be a cock to,

say, every four hens. The
Germans, too, use a large wire flight cage

with six, eight, or ten nest boxes arranged

round it, and six, eight, or ten hens, and

three cocks are turned into it ; but we have

not heard of much success following this

arrangement in this country. The majority

of British Roller breeders use the ordinary

box-breeding cage, and breed the birds in

pairs or run one cock with two hens, letting

him put one to nest and then the other, as

is the custom with other varieties. The

breeder, in selecting his pairs or groups for

breeding high-class songsters, devotes his
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attention to selecting birds with ifootl voice,

perfect song, and robust hcaltli. Wliile

breeding they are fed pretty much as other

Canaries, with egg food, green food, seed,

etc., except that they have a more abundant

sup])Iy of German rape seed, which is one

of the staple foods of this variety at all

times. The yoimg birds too. when they

leave the parents, are fed in nuicli the same

way as other young Canaries, with egg food

and seed, gradually weaning them on to the

German rape as a staple food at the age of

about six weeks : egg food and other seeds

can be given in small quantities as tit-l)its.

By way of variation in diet a few s])lit

groats may be given or a pinch of maw-

seed ; but at all times, except dining the

breeding season, let good mellow German
rape, with a little Canary seed, form the

staple diet, the other being given at intervals

in small quantities.

We now come to the most im])(irtant

jieriod of the Roller's life when, rcmoveil

from its parents, it has to
Training the

^..^j^^, j^^ singing lessons, and
Songsters.

.

i:^ f^

its future as a great vocalist

or the reverse is decided. Few people,

except those who have some knowledge of

their breeding and teaching, have any idea

of the amount of education a trained Roller

Canary has gone through before its song

is perfected. We are now speaking of a

properly trained bird, not a young bird

which has been under the tuition of a
" schoolmaster " for a few weeks, and then

drafted off under the name '" Roller." As
soon as the young birds arc al)le to leave

tiic ])ar(nts and do lor thcnischcs. they ai'c

t r;inslcried to another room and turned

into flights in grf)U])s. The breeder at the

same time jilnccs one or two of his most

])ro(icient adult songsters in the room.

These schoolmasters may have been allowed

to |>ut one or two hens to nest, but beyond
this they have not been ]>erinittcd to exert

their strength at ;dl, so that they are in

splendid eonditinn jiiul full song with clear

and distinct notes, yet soft and sweet.

These birds repeat their various tours.

llollow-roll, Ilollow-Ilute, .\rched-roll. J?ass-

roll, Water -roll. .Scoller - roll, JJcil - roll.

Sehoekel. etc.. etc.. day after day. week

after week, and thus the young birds are

kept isolated imdcr this tuition until they

have completed their moult, and are them-

selves in full song. The breeder, however,

does not trust solely to these " school-

masters," though they are his " right-hand

men " and exercise marked influence over

the voungsters' song, but also devotis liis

leisure to jilaying to them with various bird

flutes, and also utilises mechanical organs

which play a certain number of tours.

When the moidt is complete the young
cocks are each given a sejiarate cage, and
are placed in a darkened position, which

keeps them (juiet, and thus they sing in a

steady, .subdued and well-regidated voice.

Of course any birds that utter favUty notes

are removed as soon as detected, so that

they shall not contaminate the others. The
]wrtial darkening of the cages is done to

prevent the birds exhausting themselves

luuler the excitement of their song, and
full light is admitted two or three times a

day. By November or December the young

scholars will, if in fidl song, have completed

their training.

The aim of the breeder is to turn out

birds that will sing softly from fifteen to

twenty or twenty-five good tours without

an offensive note, and the percentage of

such specimens is not large even in Germany.

However, English l)reeders are making good

headway.

A bird when ready for contest singing is

in good condition and full song. l)ut nuist

not be in too high or brcetling condition, or

he is apt to race too quickly over his .song

and so spoil his chance of success. The

cages in which Rollers ai'c sent to singing

contests ari' all wood, with a wire Iroiit and

two wootlcn shutters in front of this which

can be opened or closed at will. These are

called " Song-Boxes" (sec p. 338), and arc

about nine inches square. Some are made

separately with a wire cage to fit inside.

Our earlier clmpters hohl good as regards

the management of the Roller, which, as

the sweetest songster of them all, may fitly

ring down the curtain on the Canary section

of this work.



HYBRIDS

CHAPTER XXXII

BRITISH FINCH AND CANARY HYBRIDS

Hybrid
Classification

The highest standard of perfection in all

Hybrids in which the Canar}^ is one of the

parents is a Clear ; that

is, a bird as free from dark

colour in its plumage as

a Clear Canary. Very few such Hybrids,

however, occur, and a Clear Yellow is

indeed a rara avis, though such have

been produced and reared in at least three

crosses—the Goldfinch and Canary, Linnet

and Canary, and Siskin and Canary. In

Clear Buffs at least three crosses have also

been reared—Goldfinch and Canary, Linnet

and Canary, and Greenfinch and Canary.

There may have been others, but these

are authentic, and there are more clear

buffs produced than yellow.

GOLDFINCH-CANARY.

The next highest standard of the Canary

Cross is the " Evenly Marked." These as

yet have only been produced in the Gold-

finch and Canary Cross, except in one

instance on record, where a Linnet and

Canary Hybrid became with age a legitimate

Even-Marked bird. This bird was

originally marked on eyes and wings,

with slight grizzle marks on the head

and neck ; these latter in time moulted

out clear, and the bird retaining the

eye and wing marks qualified as an

"Even-Marked."' A few of this cross

have been also produced with eye

marks only, and others with wing marks

alone.

Next in order of exhibition merit is

the " Dark "' or " Self " Hybrid. While

endeavouring to produce these three

standard si^ecimens we get the inter-

mediate stages, amongst them such as

" Ticked," " Lightly Marked," and
" Heavily Variegated." A clearly defined,

distinctive character of feather runs

through the whole, separating the two

divisions of Yellow and Buff in the most

unmistakable manner. Plumage of a non-

descript character occasionally appears,

is dealt with just as is a similar un-

ded shade among Canaries, according

to its approach to one

or other of the recognised

fixed forms.

Hybrids of which the

Canary is one of the pa-

rents are commonly

called " Mules " to dis-

tinguish them from Hy-
birds bred from two
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GoIdfinch =

Canary.

British birds. But as the term " Ilyliiid "

is obviously applicable to all, wi' prelcr f((

adopt the one heading defining the erosses

by their parents, remembering that with

Ilybritls the sire is always ineutioned first.

We lead olT willi tiie Goldfinch an<l Canary
Hybrid because we believe it to be one of the

if not the actual first true

Hybrid la'cd from parents be-

longing to two distinct species,

and also because it is the most ])0])ular and

beautiful of crosses. Ill shape a good Goldfinch

and Canary Hybrid should resemble the Norwich

type Canary as much as possilile, with the

exce|)tlon of the head only, which ought lo be

long and " snaky," like that of Ihe I'incli.

There is a great difference in shape e\iii in the

heads of Goldfinches, and the ])raclised eye

soon learns to single out the long beak and

peculiar form of head which give the character

lo I lie bird so much prized by fanciers, and if

is this formation which should be shared by

the Hybrid. We will not stay to describe the

exact difference between the head of the Canary

and that <if the Goldfinch. Iiut a glance at the

coloured illuslralions will show that the former

is furnished with a short, strong beak, while the

beak uf flic laller has a larger base and nuuh
greatei' lenglli — imu'e length, indeed, tlum many
would sui)i)ose until made aware of Ihe fact

by critical exanunalion. The (Hildliiuh's lieak

also is vei'V lapering. eiiiling in a \v\\ Inie,

needle-like ])oiul. We ha\c ucxcr xct seen a

genuine Hybrid of lids cross wliicli cMd nol

markedly ])OSSess llie heail and beak of llie

Goldfinch persuasion. 'Hie bod\ shape anil

style of file iiird will laiijclv (lc|iend u|>on llial

of the lu'U from which if has been lired.

The |>oiuls (d a Clear ( ioldlinch-l^anary,

ajjarl from Ihe indispensable spotless plumage,

are file lichness of Ihe bloom on Ihe wings, and

Ihe iulensily and area <d Ihe (ioldllnch lilaze

or lliish oil Ihe face, great weighl being al-

laciuil lo llic ((inlinuily of the latter f<'ature,

and lis freedom from such defecis as are in-

dicaled in our iioles on the general characlerislics

of a good face. These, with (laiid si/.e, and

])erfeclly clear body colour of a rich shade

lliroughoul . be il \ell(iw or biilf. willioiil Ihe

slightest suspicion of a dark tick anywtiere, form

the perfect Goldfmeh and Canary Hybrid.

.\ Clear- ^(llow. such as shown on our (jiloured

I^iate and on ]i. 77. will always lake precedence

over a HulT of ecpial meril.

We now come lo llie Ticked Goldfincli-

Canary, a bird wilb bul one small palch of

dark, grey, or griz/.le coloured fealhers cm an

ollurwise clear body. Such a Hybrid, owing

to lis being only this one slep from jicr/iclicni.

usually competes in Ihe cla.sswilh Clear Hybrids,

in which case, if otherwise etiual in meril. the
" lick " would turn the scale in favour of the

(;i<ar. The Ticked bird i.s often a shade richer

in body colour. Not infrequently a Hybrifl with

two eye marks, the rest of the body clear, or

two wing marks, if only two or three feathers

in each wing are dark and Ihe rest of the body
clear, also competes with llu' Clear and Ticked

birds. They are termed two-pointed, and
technically are just as much an Iiven-marked as

a bii'd maiked bolh eyes and wings (see p. 341),

bul owing to a two-marked bird being vastly

inferior—as an evenly marked bird—to a four

or six-|)ointed one—that is, marked eyes and
wings, or eyes, wings, amf a dark feather or

two on eitfier side of tail, they are allowed by
licence to comp.'le with the I'nevenly-marked

birds, if nol classified with the Clear or Ticked.

Next, though second in order of meril, are

Ihe Evenly-marked birds, of which the different

points of excellence in marking have been

minutely detailed in Chapters XVI f. and XIX.,

for there are two, four and six-iioinfed birds

amongst Hybrids, just as in Canaries. We may,

however, obser\e that good eye-marks (that

is. clearly defineif and neatly pencilled marks

encomiiassiiig the whole of the eye wilhout a

break) are not common among the .lonques

(Yellow).

Among the Huffs, however, this feature

is frequently of most singular beauly, being

nol only accurale in oulliiu'. bul aslonisliing

in colour, sometimes being found lilerally as

black as jel. N<'galive properli<'s, such as

dark flue in the region of the \cnf or smoky
tail-co\eiis. lell, ('M'i'\ feather cd' I hem. against

high-class Hybrids in close compel il ion.

Aparl from this severe standard as apjilied

lo marking. Ihe leading jioinls in an l-Aenly-

marked Goldruuh and Canary Hybrid are

purity and lichness of the body -lea I her. .loncpie

]ihimage niiisl be glilleriiig and I I'aiisparenI,

wilhonl a I race of Ihe opaiily induced by Ihe

pri-sence of meal. Waul of cliaracler here tefls

wilh fatal elTccf, and is a failing more frecpienlly

seen among .loiupics Ihan lUilfs. where the

colour is generally so ilecided as lo lea\e no

room for doubl. a (piesi ionable Hulf being a

raiilx. The K'Slure of Ihe tealher, loo. is a

thing by ilself. In llie linest-feaf hered .Norwich

Canary ever Hedged I here is always perceplible

ill Ihe body-feallier more or less of wlial we

may call grain, bul Ihe clear i)lumage of a

Goldfinch ll\brid is. in comparison, as glossy

salin is lo llie linesl ribbed silk: il has no

grain, bul simply a polished surface, a singularly

line texture which, as we ex])laini'd. is allri-

bulable lo llie hybrid character of llie bird,

and which, in its highesl form, is Ihe tangible
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expression of the idea of quality. The wings of

both Jonques and Mealies (ButTs) are maroined

by the pure natural yellow of the Goldfuich

wiuG;. This " bloom," as it is termed, adds

mueh to the beauty of the otherwise almost

colourless flights of the Ruff bird, anil is a

strong point in setting oft other good qualities.

The ground-colour of a BufI Hybrid is a pure

dead white, delicately shaded by creamy
tones which, under the effects of colour-

feeding, become richer and warmer, particularly

on the breast, where the colour scintillates with

great beauty. Both forms of the bird should show
as much Goldfmch " blaze " as possible, which

should be ruddy and full of " hrc." fn the

Jouque it is generally evenly distributed and

delicately shaded off towards the margin, but

in the ButT is sometimes found less so, and
occasionally in small disconnected patches,

possibly more discernible than in the Jonque
from tlie nature of the ground-colour, a ticked

form of face having its counterpart in some
examples of the Goldfmch itself. These dis-

connected ruddy feathers must not be con-

founded with the darker specks occasionally

present near tlie margin of the face, which

are in reality bona fide dark feathers connected

with the cheeks, which, whilst not fatal blemishes

to a Marked bird, are altogether inadmissible in

a Clear. When endeavouring to obtain good

marking, size must not be overlooked.

Thirdly we list the Dark self-coloured Gold-

finch-Canary of which a Yellow figures on our

coloured plate of Dark Canary Mules. This is

the form in which ninety-nine out of every

hundred appear, except that many have cither

one light feather in the tail or wing, or

perhapy two at the back of the head, or

perhaps a light throat. Such feathers at once

classify the bird as variegated. Forty years

ago Dark Selfs were of no value except the

cocks, for song purposes, for which they still

are in great demand. The dark hens are

worthless, though a few are used as foster

motliers. Variegated hens are of more or less

value according to the beauty of their markings,

but they seldom find their way into exhibitions

unless of extraordinary merit, and even then

are of comparatively little value, owing to the

absence of brilliancy of colour and the dash

and commanding deportment characteristic

of the male bird. But witli regard to the

Dark Selfs, these are now bred for from care-

fully selected large hens, and a perfect specimen

is of more value than an irregularly variegated

one, and a good Dark self-coloured bird is a

bird of singular beauty. The Jonques are the

most taking in appearance, thougli a high class

Buff is a grand bird, especially if carrying a good

face. A good Dark Jonque should be of a rich,

warm lironzy-yellow, deepening into a dark
shade of rich brown-like colour on the top of

the head and back, the distribution of this

ground-colour lieing not unlike tliat of the

Cinnamon in its varying tones, but darker.

The colour cannot be too glossy or too brilliant,

and, under colour-feeding, it can be wonderfully

intensified in birds bred from hens capable of

assimilating the stimulating diet. But wliat-

ever its character, it is imperative that it sliall

not be broken by the presence of a single clear

featlier, however small. The underflue is black,

and is generally considered as a test of the

ctiaracter of doubtful feathers, in which, if

really clear, the flue will prolnibly be clear also.

The richest display of warm colour is on the

breast, and is continued underneath riglit

through to the waist, where, in the highest-

coloured examples, it has a tendency to merge
itself into yellow. Still, if this yellow shade be

compared with the yellow of a Variegated bird,

it will scarcely be found to be the same colour,

and does not detract from the value of tlie bird

as a Self, being, in fact, a guarantee of higli

excellence in other respects. It is probably

nothing more than an exhibition of the tendency

all Canaries, and the Goldfinch also, have to run

lighter in colours in the region of the vent, and
Ijearsthe same relation to the bird, as a whole, as

the corresponding paling of colour does in a

Self-coloured Green or Cinnamon Canary, and

the distinction between this and bona fide

breaking will be easily recognised liy those who
know the dilference between the paling of the

waist of a pure Green Canary, and the breaking

into a yellow which is not green. Having due

regard for the prevailing character of vent-

feather, some licence is here allowable, and,

we think, on substantial grounds. The most
dangerous place for a break is at the back of

the head, where, not unfrcquently, a few un-

mistakable ticks spoil the winning chances of

a gem if honestly shown. Some Dark Hybrids

will show more of the decided character of the

Goldfinch wing than olhers, but the yellow

bars and edging should be as full of colour as

the bloom on a whin-bush. The greatest beauty

of the bird consists in the blaze or flush on

the face. This, in the Finch, is of a carmine

tint bounded by a cleanly cut line, and covers

just so much area that its limits can be seen

on a front view. In the Hybrid, however,

its character is entirely altered, the blaze

spreading over a larger surface, sometimes far

down the throat and over a considerable portion

of the breast, where the. colour, a fiery red,

loses itself among the rich tones with all the

delicacy of a carefully-shaded vignette. This

effect is much increased by colour-feeding.

The colour of the face, and of the bird generally.
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becomos more l)rilli;uit in tin- spring, as is the

case Willi some of our wild rinclics wIumi

assuming their nuptial plumage.

These are the leading points (tf a Dark Jontpie,

and are, as might, he ])resu]>posed, mainly

colour-features. To ihciu we may add t-nni-

manding size ; and it is worthy of note llial

though large size is not common among Varie-

gated Jonques, yet among the Selfs it is the

rule rather than the exception, arising from the

fact that in hrecding Selfs there is no restriction

in the selection of muling hens, because any

hen, from a Lancashire giantess downwards,

will throw a Dark Hybrid, and size is so far

under some control ; hul any hen will tml

throw a A'ariegated Hybrid, as we shall ])re-

sently explain. The most compact form of

feather imaginable is also a property, to lack

which is to put any otherwise good Hybrid

almost entirely out of court : il is, iKtwever.

generally ensured by the admixture of the

naturally close plumage of the Finch. The

same features may be acee|)ted as indicalive

of the general characler of the Dark lUilT or

Meidy bin!, Ihe distinclion lietweeii I he (wo

consisting in Ihe colour, which in the HulT is

less brilliani, and if we say yreijcr we sluill

perhaps iTicliule the whole in one word. The
face is also more Goldliuch-like in type, the

lilaze mil exleudiiig so far nor changing so

much in character, though even in this there

are exceptions.

We now come to what are called liy many
the " Nondescripls." Ihe lirst deparliu'e from

the Dark form Ihe " N'ariegated," in which

more or less clear feather is jiresent, the slightest

break—as we have already inferred in describing

the Dark Self—rendering the bird eligible for

the class, .\mong these Variegateil birds are

to be found splendid examples of form, colour,

and feather—birds in which every \aluable

property short of technical mai'king is displaNcd

in excess. Where separale classes are niNcu

for them they are judged eidirel\ for I heir colour.

its jiurity, brilliancy, and extent, and e\(i\

good ((uality creep/ marking. Natural beauty,

as distinct from technical display, is Ihe actual

standard, anil im])lies some degree of regularity

pleasing to I lu' e\c. though amenable to no

rule. .\ combination of (loldtinch and (Canary

traits, sometimes singular in their bcaut\\ of

cU'ar and dark colour and disposition to a p|) roach

something resembling Ihe recognised forms of

standard leehideal marking. These observa-

tions apply i>rincipally to Ihe hea\ier ly|)es of

variegation, for when it conies to a case in

which a Hybrid is almost, but not ([uite, up
to the form demanded by the rules binding (ui

I-^venly-marked birds, an average display of

colour and general good quality will give il a

prominent place in this class, so valuable is

approximate excellence in marking when once

it [)asses the line separating il fidui mere varie-

gation. In this category, also, arc placed

Unevenly-marked Hybrids, though free from

the blemishes in liody-fealher which determine

variegation as distinct from marking. There

is nothing inconsistent in their being so placed,

since they meet on a common footing, and are

judged, not for their peculiar proi)erty, but for

the general good ([ualities shared alike by all

belonging to the (;()lour school. There is yet a

third shape in which the bona fide Variegated

bird appears, which belongs to neither of the

above forms, and that is when the entire body,

wings, and tail are clear, but the bird is dis-

figured by, not a simple tick, but by one or

more distinct i>atehes or blotches of dark

colour (in the head or neck. Such are diflicull

to place ; but assuming the body-colom- and

texture of feather to be unimpeachable, the

fad of such a display of colour and approxi-

mation to the highest type of all, viz. the Clear

form, classifies them usually wilh the Clear,

I-^venly-marked, and Ticked birds. Such birds

might well have a class to themselves, styled
" Lightly-marked " which mighl also include

two-pointed birds, which are at a disadvantage

when competing against Clear, Ticked, and
l->venly-marked specimens. Sucli a class

would also remove them from competing

against the heavily variegated and I'nevenly-

marked, to Ihe disadvantage of these two

forms.

in shape anil carriage this Hybrid follows

largely after its sire, the Common Brown
l.iunel, and if breil fi'dni a large

Canary of Noi'wich ly|)e shows

line bold attitude and lively

movement, and Ihe cocks are free songsters.

Like the (lold finch-Canary, they are very hardy

and long lived under projier care and feeding.

In colour they are much more sombre than the

(loldlinch-Canary, and, like il, range from the

self-coloured Dark through the phrases of

technical variegation u|i to Ihe Clear, which,

to breed, means lasting fame, especially if a

^ellow, the Clear Huff ranking next. The
same rules ap|)ly, as regard colour and marking,

as for Ihe (ioldlineh Hybrid, except that blaze

is non-existent. Specimens are improved in

colour by colour feeding, and a " fed " Dark

Self, if bred from a large good coloured hen,

is \<'iy beautiful, developing in the ^ellow

foiiu a I'icli ruddy uudier, its glisleiiiiig breast

showing up tile Linnet peiicillings in beautiful

relief. flic usual I'led form is of the irregularly

\aliegaled Ixpe. the lilolelies lieing ])alclies of

I .innet -coloured feather. .\uylhing like leeh-

nieal markina is exceedingly rare, especially

Linnet=
Canary
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Greenfinch=
Canary,

found in the shape of decided eye-maiks.

Indeed, we do not rememljer liaving met witli

more tlian a])Out two or three " four-marked ''

Linnet Hyljrids. Several two-pointed birds have

to our knowledge l)een bred—that is, marked
both eyes or l)oth wings ; liul there appears

much more difhculty in transmitting good
marking to tlie Liimet HylH'id llian

to its Goldfinch confrere.

We may add that most of the

Variegated Linnet Mules are Buffs ;

a few Yellows have appeared, but the

colour is not sufficiently striking to

render it valuable except on account

of its rarity. Improvements will pro-

bably be made in the colour of the

Clear and Marked Hybrids of this

cross. The feather of both Yellow

and Buff is very soft and silky, and,

like that of most Finch Hyl)rids, very

compact. Good examples of a Ticked
BufI and a Yellow Dark Linnet-Canary
are shown on our Coloured Plates, of a

two-pointed on this page, and a Dark
on p. 351.

This HylH'id lias now become very

poi)ular. The type of bird recognised is

of chubljy build, like

its sire, l)ut a little

longer, and is such as

we should expect to produce from a

Greenfinch cock and Norwich type hen.

The cocks are free songsters, though
their notes are rather harsher than

those of the Goldfincli or Linnet

Hybrids. Size, comljined with good colour

and shape, are required ; and close-fitting feather,

with a nice silky-like sheen over its surface,

adds greatly to the merit of an exhibition

specimen. Highest in this cross ranks a Clear

Yellow, of which we are not aware that one

has as yet been produced, although at least

three Clear Buffs, and possibly more, have been

reared, as well as several Lightly-marked,

some of which have been especially good
Yellows. It is quite possilile that a Clear

Yellow may soon be produced, for remarkable

progress has recently been made in breeding

Lightly-marked and Clear birds of this cross.

The colour of the Dark Self is a brilliant edition

of the Finch, in which its dusky green plumage
is wonderfully brightened and made very

transparent, especially in the natural develop-

ment of the yellow on the wings, which main-

tains a character so distinctive, even in the

Clear birds of the cross, as to indicate the

parentage at a glance, though there are always

other characteristics, such as formation of beak,

head, tail, etc. The yellow on the wings, and
colour generally, is intensified by colour feeding.
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Of late years important shows have given

a separate class for Dark Greenfinch-Canaries
(see illustration on p. 351), leaving Lightly-

marked and Clear specimens to compete with
other crosses.

The Siskin being much smaller than the

Finches already dealt with, the hybrid resulting

The SisKin=
Canary.

LINNET-CANARY.

from its cross with tlie Canary, whilst losing in

size, is still a perky, bright little bird, whose

confiding ways are very attrac-

tive. In appearance it gener-

ally resembles an enlarged and

brilliantly feathered example of its sire. We
have seen a few pied to the extent of light

feathers in the wings and tail, and in rare

instances, the pied form of plumage has ex-

tended in an irregular way to the body, and

about twenty years ago we bred one half clear,

a Yellow.

During the last few years marked strides

have been made in the production of almost

Clear birds of this cross. There is no reason

why a more regular form of marking, and also

Clear birds, should not occur with this and the

last-mentioned Hybrid if sufricient numbers

were bred to increase the possible chances.

The highest standard of perfection in this

Hybrid, as in those already descrijjcd, is a

Clear Yellow, and this has been attained in a

specimen owned by Dr. Galloway, illustrated on

p. 35—would that we could have a few more to
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The Canary=
Bullfinch.

compi'li' will) il. Xi'Xl in onlci' ((iiiics a ;_; I

IJark Si'lf, cillu-i- >Clli)\v uv Dull, wliicli. Iiniii

till' ('xliibilioii slaiul pciinl, is prc'l'i'i'ii'd In a

Heavily ^'a^i(^aU(l liird, wliicli latlcr in sonic

exhibitions, competes in a scparali- class liir

• Ileaxily \'ai'iegaltHl " Ilybriils of other crosses

as well.

Jn Ihis cross we have Ihe order of pairiiiu

reversed, llie sire beint< the C.anarv, as uj) to

till- pieseni all anlheidic speci-

iiic'ns lia\c wilhoul excei>lion

been piddiiccd troin I he cock

(Canary and hen Hiiliriiuli. To our knowledge

occasional specimens ot this Hybrid have

appeared diiiinLi Ihe past l\v<'nly-six \'ears al

exhibitions; though always looked upon with

some suspicion, and b> the majority ot

fanciers belie\ed lo be (Ireenlinch-liulllhieh

Hybrids exhibiled as Canai-y-liulllineh. This

mistaken identity by (hose who were no! careful

observers was excusable to an extent, owiny

to a certain amount of siniilarily in the Canary-

Bullfnieh and Greenlinch-Hullfineh Hybrids.

There is, however, a distincl dilTercnee in the

iiibiur of the backs of Ihese two h\brids ; both

are of a slaley grey (followiiiu Ihe 1 Sulltlncti),

Willi llie faintest suspicion of linnanioii tint in

il. IJid in every instance Ihe slaley grey back

of Ihe Canary-Bullfineh is striped W'ith dark

slri|)es, lighter, but similar to IIkjsc on Ihe back

of a (ireen (Canary. The back of tlie Cireen-

fineli-15ulllinch on the other hand has llie plain

slaley gre>- perfeclly free from dark stri])es.

We ha\e, we Ihink, seen every specimen of Ihis

ci'oss exiiibiled during Ihe lasl Iwenly-six

years, and without exce|)lioii ha\e found the

dilTerenee describe<l present in Ihe two hybi'ids.

The (;anary-Hulllinch's beak, as a rule, is not

so large or slout as that of Ihe (Ireenllneh-

Bullllnch, and Ibci'e is also a din<'reuce in Ihe

sha|)e of Ihe two birds, marked in scnne moi'e

than others. .Again, Ihe tail of the (lanary-

IJuillinch is longer than thai of tlie (Ireenlineli-

ISulllineh. Doubts as to Ihe genuiiuuiess of the

Canary-Bulllincli ll\!iiiil reached a climax

when a protest was lodged against a specinuui

al a show held by Ihe National British Bird and

Mule Chd) at llie Crystal Palace in Oelober. IS'.l.S.

This acti(Mi followed upon a lengthy c(Hi-espond-

enec in I'lu- h'nilln-n-il World, for and against

this bird, wliieh had won at anollier show at

Ihe Cryshd I'alaee a few months earlier, but the

Nati<uial I'.iitish I'.ii'd and Mule Club u|)held

the .Judge's decision thai Ihe exhibit was
genuine The controversy brought the (^anary-

Bulllineh into such prominence as lo slimulate

breeders' elTorls to produce the cross, with Ihe

result that as many as eleven genuine specimens

lui\e of late yeai's competed in (me class. Some
of these ha\-e been pied in tail, with ])alehes

of light canary colour on their liodv. evident

proof of their being genuine, and of Ihe achieve-

ment of Ihe andiilion of hybrid breeders.

.\ >ello\\ l)ark cock is a noble bii'd, generally

larger I ban Ihe oi'dinarx- Bulllinch. and sloul

in build, excepi whi'rc Ihe Canary sire has been

(jf Ihe N'orkshir<' l\|ie. These hybrids are of

genial disposillon wilhoul liluslcr or Hurry, and

so look well in the show cage. The back of a

^ellow l)aik Canary-Bullfmch is a dark slaley

gr<'y, slightly strijied. the grey running up into

the nape of llie neck. The lop of the head

deepens into a blackish cap. but nol so dark

as that of the Bulllinch. The wings and tail are

lilack or blackish grey, with a lighter bar across

the wings, similar lo the Bidllinch. With colour

feeding this lighter colour not infre(|uenlly

becomes slightly tinted willi rufous-orange,

and the light band round the forehead, cheeks,

lliroal, breasl, and under body, being a rich

rufous-orange, is intensified to almosl \ermilion

(ui the breasl, and not infrequently a dark

streak or two appears on the flanks intermingled

with a rufous shade, the \enl running olT lo a

whilish grey—a striking blending, which appeals

to the most fastidious taste, and Is well de-

picled on our Coloured Plate. The shade of a

Buff Dark Canary-Bullfinch is naturally paler,

the breasl cohuir verging inlo a vinous chocolate,

not unlike that of Ihe hen tJulllincli, though of

a richer and lighter shade.

f|> to the ])res<'nl most of Ihese Hybrids

lia\e been Dark s|)eeiinens ; those that have

been " marked " have only had a few light

feathers in the tail or wing or a small patch of

light on the Hank. One we lia\c seen had a

light |)alch al the back of the head. Whether
Lightly-marked and Clear birds of Ihis cross

will be produced is problemalical. bul Ihe

accomi>lisliment of such a feat will indeed be

nolewoithy.

This is about the smallesl of our Hybrids, and

owing lo this and llie sombre colour and lack

of song of Ihe s])ecimens yet
The RedpolU

|„.,„|uced, it is less popular and
Canary.

at tractive tlian other of Ihe

Finch crosses. We do nol remember seeing

a Pied or Marked blid of this cross, all

have been Dark s|)eciinens, and of these

only two Were .lon(|ue, the I'esl bull. One
of tlu-se .lonques was owned by ourselves,

and il won prizes al various exhibitions, in-

cluding third in a mixed class at the Crystal

Palace in 1897, compel ing againsl Clears of

other crosses. This scarcity of .loncpics is no

doubt owing lo so few specimens having been
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bred of this Hybrid, \vliit-li is illuslralcd on [>.

351.

Tlic Redpoll itself in its way is quite the
" Dandy of llie Town," so perky, active, and

happy is it, and the Hylirid from it and the

Canary takes largely after its sire in size, shape,

manner, colour, and marking, except that the

Jonques display a rich ruddy umber on the

breast, and the pencilling is darker and deeper

than that of Ihe BulT. If the Redpoll-Canary

Hybrid had more attention paid it in regard to

ijreeding, and was produced in greater numbers,

we should undouiitedly have more handsome
specimens produced and ])ossil)ly a '" clear

"

yellow or bulV wliicli would be the highest stage

of excellence.

This Hyltrid compares in jjopularity with

the Redpoll-Canary. It is larger, being ajjout

the size of and not unlike a
The Twite=

3,,^,^,, Linnet-Canary in shape ;

Canary. 1 , <i t-> 1
•

but the Dark specmiens are a

darker brown, much mure heavily pencilled,

and with the throat and l)rcast a more reddish

brown. They are usually longer in tail, with a

more slender bill, and a small and neat head.

A buff Twite-Canary figures on our Coloured

Plate of Dark Mules. Twite-Canaries are of

sombre colour, and liaving little or no song,

and not being very attractive on the Show
Ijcnch, there is not much cncouragemenl to tlic

fancier to produce them. Both the Redpoll-

Canary and Ihe Twite-Canary would, however,

become more jiopular if a class for dark speci-

mens of these two crosses could be given at

exhibitions. Clear specimens could, of course,

compete with Clears of other crosses. An
almost clear specimen was shown by Dr.

Galloway in 1909, so that the feat of producing

a Clear Twite and Canary Hybrid does not

seem impracticable.

The Cape Canary {Scrimis Canicollis) and The
Domesticated or English Canary Hybrid.

Although this Hybrid scarcely comes within

the scope of this chapter, we may be pardoned

for introducing such an interesting Cross.

The few specimens we have seen have all been

Dark, about the size of a small Greenfmch,

and of similar shape, except that the bOl is

not quite so strong or long. Birds of this cross

might indeed be easily mistaken for a Dark

Grcenfmch-Canary Hybrid if not looked care-

fully into, then you find the Green body colour

has a yellow reflect on its surface, and is of a

darker and more even shade throughout than

we have ever seen on the richest coloured

Greennnch Hybrid, and this attractive feather-

ing fits the body closely. Birds of this cross

Classification.

are of lively disposition, and the cocks are fine

songsters. About 1909 Mr. George Davidson,

Slanwix, Carlisle, bred one of these Hybrids

answering to our descriplion, and we see no

reason why light-coloured s]>ecimens should

not also be bred, and the Hybrid become
popular.

We have referred to classification of

these various Canarj^ Hybrids, and sug-

gested fresh classes for

some, such as the Red-

poll and Twite Hybrids, but the matter

really rests with breeders and exhibitors

themselves, by breeding a good supply of

the v'arious hybrids to fill the classes when

given. There is no difficulty in obtaining

a separate class for Dark Goldfinch-Canary,

Linnet - Canary, or Greenfinch - Canary

Hybrids, and some exhibitions even give

one for Dark Siskin-Canary Hybrids. Why ?

Because all these Hybrids are bred in

good numbers, and the classes usually

fill well. The same holds good throughout

the Hybrid section ; only popularise them,

and there will be no difTiculty in getting

classes for them. The following classifica-

tion we think covers jDresent needs at our

largest shows for Canary crosses, and

could be extended as occasion arose by

giving separate classes for Yellow and

Bufl', and for other crosses as they be-

came numerous oiough to deserve special

classes :

—

(a) Clear, Ticked, and Evenly-marked

Canary Hybrid
;

(ft) Lightly Variegated,

more light than dark, including two pointed

Canary Hybrids
;

(c) Heavily Variegated,

more dark than light, Goldfinch-Canary

Hybrid ;
(d) Heavily Variegated, more

dark than light, any other variety Canary

Hybrid (Canary-Bullfinch excepted); (<;)

Yellow Dark Goldfinch-Canary Hybrid

:

(/) Buff Dark Goldfinch-Canary Hybrid :

(g) Dark Linnet-Canary Hybrid ; (/;) Dark

Greenfinch-Canary Hybrid ; (i) Dark Siskin,

Redpoll, or Twite-Canary Hybrid
; (/) any

other variety of Canary Hybrid.

As to what constitutes a Clear, the

word speaks for itself, and of Ticked,
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Evenly-inarkcd. \';irie<iatcd. and Self-

C'oloiirs. we ha\'c dealt at k-notli in the

early ehapters on the Canary, and a

reference to these will I'nlly explain the

definitions to the Hybrid breeder.

In attempting to frame a seale of ])oints

for judging Hybrids we arc doing sonic-

thing which to the best of
Points for

,,„j. i^„„„.lcdgc has not seri-
Judging. f^

ously been attempted before,

at all events we have not met with sneh

a scale. Our intentions are to give in the

usual taliulaled form some idea of the

relative worth of the parts which go to

make up an interesting whole, attaching

to each a value which will leave suiHcicnt

margin for a subtractive process, and not

rendering complications more compheated

in an attempt to (b'aw too nice (Ustinctions.

It will be seen that in our scale of points

we have given not only what we think to

be the leading features of the various

Hybrids, but in the negative properties

described, the most common forms in

which inferior breeding asserts itself. Size

we have relegated to its proper place, as,

though a most impoi'tant feature in an

pjxhibilion Hybrid, it is useless without

colour and other characteristics. In the

case of a Clear Yellow and BulT of eciual

nicril it is usual for llic billow to take

]:)i'cc<'dencc, owing to the gi'cal diHic\dty

e-\)xrienccd in producing this colour of

(•(lual nicril to bull.

Cleah, TiCKi.i). ANu l.icm i.Y ^r AiiicKi) tlui.Di inch

AM) C.ANAliY IlvillUDS

I'oliils o/ Mrril

Mdxinuiiit

Colour. Iliisli on f;icc laryo ami rlcli . . Id

Body Colour.— I-'or depUi ami liiilliaiicy . 10

Wings. I'Or tjood display iil (loldlimli ^'(ll(l^v ."j

Feather.— For smkioIIi coinpacUuss and line

.silky U-\liire . . . . .1.")

Marking.- If any, for nealiuss ... 5

Shape. Head bold ami neat . . . . o

Body, cluibliy build, yood broad du'sl, neck

liarnionisiiitj with liead and body ; body

tapcriiiii nicely to a line waist . . 10

Wings and tail hannonisinfi with bddy clciseiy

folded and sniailly carried ....')
Size.— Ciood size Willi general robust appear-

ance ....... 10

Maximum
Position.—Sotni-erect, stan(lin,<; at an an.iile of

about 15 decrees with a bold deliaiil air . 10

Condition. -Health, cleanliness, sound leatlur.

and steadiness . . . . . l.")

Total 100

Clear,TicKr.n, and I.igiiti,y-m.\rkf.d Canary I Iyrrids

oTiu r, Tii\N Goldfinch

Poinis 1)/ Mrril

Ma.viiuiim

Colour.—For depth and brilliancy . 20

Feather.—Smooth compactness and line silky

(|iudily 20

Marking.- If any, for neatness ....">
Shape.--For chubbiness of liuild in li;uinony

Willi parentaLie ..... 1.")

Wings and Tail closely folded and sniarll>-

carried ...... Ty

Size.— (jood size in acconi with Ihe varirl> . I.j

Condition. -Ileallh, cleanliness, sound fealher.

and steadiness ..... 20

Total 100

Xri/nlivr Properties

A Hybrid should not be small or piiny-lookini;. bill

have ^ood size in accordance with lis pareiitaiic It

should not cross its wiims or spread its tail like a fan.

II slioulil not be iinsleail\ in lis cai^e or in any way

ilefoiined : luilher should a (ioldlincli-(;anar\ 1 lybriil

be lacking in Hush on face nor shoulil the pluma.Lie of

any llxbrid be r(jni;h and untidy.

Ii)vi;Ni.Y-:MAHKi^ii Canauv Ilviiuins

/'oinls
('I

.Mciil

Md.vimum

Marking.— l-^yes for uealuess and rejiularity of

onlline, anierior mark, 10. poslerior.

Ill, inlire ...... 20

Wings.— b'or exactness, decreasinu in value as

the marking extends bevDinl Ihe secondary

lliyhts or encroaclies on llie wiiin coverts 1.')

Tail. If nol accompanied liy discolored tail

eoMits, for exactness .....)
Colour. For richness and brilliaiicv of body

colour and denseiicss of markini; . . l.')

Feather.— F'or smoidli compaelness and line

silky quality. . . . • . Ui

Shape, -b'or chubbiness of Imild in hannony

Willi parenlat;e ..... 10

Wings and Tail closel\ folded and small ly

carried ...... 5

Size, liood size in accordance wilh Ihe

variety I<»

Condition. 1 leallli. cleanliness, sound feather.

and sleadiness ..... 10

Total 100

\r</tilii>e Projirrtics

.\n lAcnly-inarked Hybrid should nol have broken

or ra^j^ed eye-marks, nor badly balanced, irrcj^ular
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patches nii the siilo of tlio head, nor marks running

towards the top or front of the head over the beak ;

nor should it have a cap, however symmetrical. It

should not show any liyht flight feathers mixed with

the dark nor any marking on the greater or lesser

wing coverts, nor on the still smaller wing coverts

fringing the upper margin of the wing ; nor should

the feathers of the bastard wing be dark. It should

not show any dark feathers on the margin of the

saddle where the feathers merge with those of the

wing-coverts, nor any discoloration in tlie i\pper

or lower tail-coverts, nor should there be any mark
whatever to interfere with a clear run above and

below from the beak to the tail ; nor should it cross

its wings at the tips or the plumage be rough and

untidy, nor should it be unsteady in its cage or de-

formed in any way—a Goldfinch-Canary Hybrid
should not be lacking flush on face.

Heavily V.\riegated Canary Hybrids
Poinl-S of Merit

Maximum
2.TColour.—For richness and brilliancy

Feather.—For smooth compactness and fine

silky quality. ..... 25

Shape.—For chubbiness of build in harmony
with parentage ..... 15

Size.—For good size in accordance with variety 15

Condition.—Health, cleanliness, sound feather,

and steadiness ..... 20

Total 100
Xcgalive Properties

A Heavily Variegated Hybrid should not be small

or puny in appearance, according to its parentage, nor

should it be dull in colour, neither should it carry its

wings badly, nor should its plumage be coarse, rough,

and untidy, nor should it be unsteady in its cage or

deformed in any way—a Goldfinch-Canary Hybrid
should not lack Hush on face,

Dark Goldfinch-C.\nary Hy'brids

Points of Merit

Maximum
Colour.—For largeness and richness of flush on

face 10

Body Colour.—For depth and brilliancy. . 10

Maximum
Marking.—For good display of wing liars and

olher Goldfinch characteristics . . 10

Feather,—For smooth compactness and fine

silky quality. ..... 15

Shape.—Head bold and neat ... 5

Body, chuldiy, with good broad chest, neck

harmonising with head and body. Body
tapering nicely to a fine waist... 10

Wings and Tail closely folded and smartly

carried ...... 5

Size.—Good size, with generally robust appear-

ance ....... 10

Position.—Semi-erect, standing at an angle of

alicmt 45 degrees with a bold defiant

enniniand ...... 10

Condition.— lleidth, cleanliness, sound feather.

and steadiness . . . . .15

Total 100

D.\RK Canary Hybrids other than Goldfinch
Points of Merit

iMaximum
Colour.—For richness and brilliancy with good

blending of parentage . . . .25
Feather.—For smooth compactness and fine

silky quality. ..... 25

Shape.—For chubbiness of build in liannony

with parentage . . . . .15
Size.—For good size in accordance with variety 15

Condition.— He;dtli, cleanliness, sound feather,

and steadiness ..... 20

Total 100

Xegative Properties

A Dark Hylirid should not be small or puny in

appearance, according to its parentage, nor should it

be dull in colour according to its kind, nor should it

carry its wings untidily, nor should its plumage be

coarse, rough and untidy in appearance. It should not

be unsteady in its cage or deformed in any way.

.\ Goldfinch-Canary Hybrid should not be lacking

Hush on face.



CHAPTER XXXIII

BREKDING FINGH-GANAR'» HYBRIDS

Hybuids, tluit is, true hybrids bred Irom being the sensation of the next show-
parents belonging to two different species, season.
are one of those perversions—we use the Before coniinencing Hybrid-ljreeding a
word for want of a better—of Nature's ,„an should be sure he has the rioht snit,

arrangementswhiehremindns. after taking of stuff to work with. And
one ste]), how h.tile arc ..ur dTinls in the

^he Start.
j._.^^ j^.^ ^^^^,^^ pedigree must

dn-ection of new creations
; and well it is, be as certain as that of his hens. If he

no doubt, that thc>' cannot reprtKlucc camiot go back in a direct line to the
themselves. Touching tiiis latter point, patriarch whose patience has passed into
there is some contradictory evidence to be a proverb, or .satisfy himself that that
obtained, but in the face of the most virtue has been a fixed trait in the strain
trustworthy of it (and the most trustworthy from which he is- descended, he had better
generally has a broken link in the chain) „ot vex his soul with Ilvbrid-breeding.
there exists the fact that nowhere do wc The next indispensable -and it is Ihe
sec hvmg ].roof of the reproductive power indispensable of indispcnsal)lcs— is to pro-
of any true hybri<l of those enumerated eure the right class of hens, that is. K*ns
m Chapter XXXII.

; and in the absence ^-Jii^h will throw Pied ..r Clear Ihbrids.
ol this evidence wc disnuss this portion of if it be wished to breed oulv Dark birds,
our subject in as summary a way as possibk-.

„>,>/ description of hen will answer: but
sim])Iy adding our own testimony, the the larger, more stvlish. and richer in colour
result of extensive cxiierimcnts and observa- the hen, the more likely is it that corre-
tion, to the mass ,,r ,„•.>(, f dciuoustratiug spending good points will be found in 111

Its general il not absolute impracticability Hybrids: and u..te also that vellow hens
—most ccrtanily in the case of lli,. birds .„.<, ,„ i,,. pr.lVrrcd before buff. wli<llur
wc arc describing; lor alliu.ugi, lli,.y will l„,.(.,li„o. r„r Clear. Marked. ..r Dark
manliest the uu.st ankul ualural desire. Hybrids. If breeding Inr Dark, and your
the cocks ])airiiig u]) readily and going object is to i)roduce exhibition s|)ecimens,
Ihrough Ihe rouline of successful biv.-diiig Jt is niuch better to use Yellow (Jrecu hens
even to copidaliou with any lien i)ul to ,„• Hea\ il\ N'ariegaled Yellow licus. large

them, and Ihe hen Hybrids will build, lay. and stout ly built . of the Norwich ])crsuasiou.

and sil wilh eommeudable pcrs(\crance for though many Clear hens breed Dark
Oil Ihcu- Iniy eggs, sometimes iiol much hybrids, there is always a tendency to throw-

larger than |)eas. here the matter alwa\s a ligiil fcathei- in the tail or wings, or a

ends in uuferl ility. The great charm ol patch of lighl the size of a i)ea on the back
II\ brid-brecdiug is its uncertaiul \-, and, of tlie head or to ha\e clear I liroals. w hich

a])arl fi-oui Ihe natural dilliculties to be al once designates the bird as Variegalcil,

overcome, there is always the excitement as already explained in the previous

atteiulant upon the chance ol' ])rodiiciug cha])tcr. About the l)cst class ol heu we
a Clear Hybrid, he it ^<llow or Hulf. .ind iia\e used iu llii- pioducliou ol' Dark
so drawing a rich harvest of prizes, besides Hybrids is a large \ellow tireeii Norwich
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type, bred Iroiu Cinnamons, a iirst or

second cross Ironi the Cinnamon. \Vc have

always had excellent colour Ironi such luiis.

and, in the case of Gokllinch IIyl)rids,

secured a line rich Goldfinch flush on the

face, an important feature in a good Goldie

Hybrid. We do not advise the use of

Buff, Green or Marked hens, for the simple

reason that we then get a \ery large

percentage of Buff Hybrids, and by using

only Yellow hens there is a ])ossibility of

])roducing more Yellow liybrids. and the

Buff Dark hybrids bred frt)ni Yellow hens

arc, as a rule, a much richer colour than

those bred from Bull' hens.

We have read recipes for compounding

hens for nulling purposes, elaborated with

extreme care, in which each
Muhng ingredient is weighed out as
Hens. " ...

cai'cfully as if for making pills ;

l)ut we regard them as utter nonsense.

How nulling hens, as they are called, that

is, a hen Canary which has proved herself

to be a producer of light Hybrids, origin-

ated we cannt)t Tuulcrtake to explain.

Starting v/ith the knowledge that ninety-

nine out of a hundred hens will throw only

Dark self-coloured Hybrids, it is likely

that the singular phenomenon oi' one

throwing \'ariegated birds may have

attracted attention, and, by careful breed-

ing in the same family, a strain may have

been cstalilished, having .-i lendeney to

throw N'ariegalcd rather liiaii Dark birds.

J}ul excessive inbreeding is uol boi'ne out

in Dr. (iailoways ixperienee, given later,

as l)eing l)eneliciai in Light Hybrid breed-

ing. iSeithcr is it justilied by our own
experience, and llii- lew I'iear Hxbrids

thai iia\c biiii bred prove conclusively

thai iiil)ricding is not tlie solution, or else

to-day I kar Hybrids would have been

almost as ])lentiful as Clear Canaries.

.Some lew Canai'ies, it is true, exist wliieh

(III produce Light Ilxbrids. i)iil we ii;'.ve

ne\er met a breeder who \entured to say

Ihat he had l)uilt \\p his strain by sim])ly

iid)reeding. VV/c IciKlctui/ iiiiisl Iw ilirn

to h('iii>i, tiifh, (tt'.d their judiciau.s inbi'ceding

may assist to fi.x and perpetuate lliaL

tendenc\'.

Dui-ing a conversation willi Mr. Tuhn

Dixon, of \Vigton, a well-known Hybrid-

breeder, we learnt that he is

Breeding convinced b\- experience that
Light '

Hybrids. the British bird pla\s (iiute

important a part in the pro-

duction of Light Hybrids as the Canary,

and that it is when a British bird, w ith a

tendency to throw light olTspring, is paiix-d

to a Canary with like tendency, that the

Clear Hybrid is ])rodneed. We have the

greatest respect for ^Ir. Dixons o|)inion.

but feel that if this is the real solution we

should ex^jcet, when two such birds were

paired together, far more Clear hyltrids

would be produced than at present ; still,

we agree that some British birtls assist

more than others in the production of

Light Hybrids, and we have ])roduced

half-Clear Hybritls from Yellow Heavily

Variegated Cinnamon hens. Some twenty

years ago we bred a Siskin-Canary Hybrid

half Clear from a Yellow Cinnamon Ticked

hen, but we obtained the best results in Light

Hybrid breeding from Clear Yellow^ Lanca-

shire hens and Clear Yellow Pink-eyed Nor-

wich type hens, not necessarily inbred with

blood relations, but Clear bred for many
generations. It is cpute possible to do

this with little or no inbreeding, selecting

out-crosses each year from your own stock,

so that you know how they are bred.

Start with Clear Pink-eyed birds, or even

Variegated Cinnamons of Norwich ty])e,

pairing them to Clear Norwicli. and con-

tinue to i)air u]) Clear with Cliar genera-

tion after generation, without inbreeding,

until tiie blood is so free from dark pigment

that no dark feather is reproduced. By
avoiding inbreeding you retain good size

and robust health in the stock, and, a It In mgh

it takes time, -so favourable have the results

been from hens thus bred for a few years,

esi)eciallv if the tendency to throw light

feathers in Hybrids was jiresent at the

connnencement, that we are convinced

its general adoption would produce a

much laru'er i)ercenlage of Light Hybrids.

We do not recomnu nd Yorkshire hens

for Hyl)ri(l breeding, as the olTspring run

too slim in body and too upright in
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position. If the Lancasliire be used, select

a sliort, stout-bodied bii'd. tight in leather
;

but eleai" bred hens o\ this class are difficult

to ])i'ocure, and it is best to breed your

own muling hens on the lines indicated,

occasional inbi'eeding being jiermissible

to fix work accomplished, but its use must

never be abused.

As Even-marked Canaries have grown

fewer, so have Even-marked Hybrids. For

many years a separate class

Even=
-^yni^ given at the Crystal Palace

marked
Hybrids. Show for Even-marked Gold-

finch-Canary Hybrids, and over

twenty snch hybrids have competed in

that class at a time ; but, interest declining,

the numbers dwindled, until in 1!K);} the

class was struck out, and they now compete

with the " Clear or Lightly Marked."
This points very definitely to one fact,

that as soon as fixity of marking was

neglected in the Canary we lost the source

from which we Ijred those marks into our

Hybrids, and that ground must be regained

ere we can produce Even-marked Hybrids

in numbers again. It is a charming

l)i-anch, the neglect of which is to be

depKired, and we refer our readers to

Chapter XIX. for the method o( establishing

" marks " in Canaries, nsing only Cinna-

mon blood to perpetuate Even IMarks for

Even-marked Hybrid breeding.

We have advised the use of Yellow hens

in Hybrid breeding, and explained our

reason ; but we should not hesitate to

use a Buff which had [)roved herself a Light

Hybrid producer, or an Even-marked or

two- or three-pointed or a Ticked Buff

hen with a tendency to produce well-

marked Hybrids. We have also advised

the use of large Norwich type hens to get

good size in tiie Hybrids ; but it is not

advisable to pair too large a hen to such

small birds as the Siskin and Redpoll,

owing to difficulty of copulation and fear

of unfertile eggs. Hens not quite large

enough for pairing with the larger finches

such as the Goldfinch. Linnet, Greenfinch,

etc., can be utilised for the smaller birds.

Most of the Hybrids dealt with in the

previous chapter can be bred either by
45

Bullfinch
Hybrids.

pairing the cock British bird to the hen
Canary, or vice versa. Several have been

bred in the latter way, but, as a ride, captive

hen British birds are not such free breeders

in a cage as the cocks. And thus the almost

universal use of the cock Finch and hen

Canary, (ircenfinch and Siskin hens, how-

ever, pair up t[uite freely with either a

cock Canary or other British Finch, and
will rear their own yoimg, and, as we
pointed out, the Canary-Bullfinch Hybrid
has only as yet been luoduced from the

cock Canary and hen Bulhiuch. The
latter not being a rclial)!c mother, her

eggs arc always transferred to a hen
Canary to hatch and rear.

The question is often asked as to which

is the more likely Bullfinch hen to breed

in cage or aviary—one reared

by a Canary, hand reared,

or wild caught. Our own ex-

perience is that there is no dilTerence,

provided that the wild-caught hen is good-

tempered ; and remember, you are just

as liable to get faults of temper in hand
and Canary-reared birds. We hav^e had
both hand-reared and wild-caught hens

])air iq) with the cock Canary, and suc-

ceeded in getting fertile eggs from both

;

unfortunately, none of them hatched out.

\Vhere these Hybrids are successfully

hatched the difficulty is to get the hen

Canaries to continue feeding them ; they

will go on all right for a few days, then

they appear to lose confidence, and become
frightened by the appearance of the large

gape which is conunon to these Hyf^rids

—

being doidile that of a young Canary.

The hen will go up to the nest to feed them,

and as the young hybrids open their large

mouths, will rush away as if terrified at the

yawning chasm. This is applicable to all

Bullfinch Hybrids and may accoiuit for

the difficulty that Mrs. C. J. Skey, of

Plymouth, experienced with these Hybrids.

This lady had to resort to partial hand-

feeding in the specimens she successfully

reared. On the other hand, Mr. Ernest

Stevens, of Sidmouth. Devon, in 1!!08,

reared one of these Hybrids and a young

Canary in the same nest together, simply
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Mipplyiiio- flic Inn with tlic (irilin:ii'y I'ikkI :is 1:ii-^c. in Tact, as sonic ot tht- Silx-rian

I'or rearinji' youuL^- Canaries. 'J'lu- iiicidi-nt J]uilliiiclu-s. Success in brcc(Uni>- this

occurred in lliis way. Mr. Stevens ])ro- Hybrid greatly depentis upon ycttiny the

cured two wihl-caunht hen HidHinches in cock Cani'ry and lien IJuiilineh on <,'ood

October. 1!)07. and paitilioned olT hall' oT terms witii each other, and botii in hiiih

a larjie flif^iit which lie had hir yoiuiy breeding condition, which is larociN' acliicvcd

Canaries, '> feet high. 2 I'eet wide, and liS by judicious feeding and healthy suitable

inches dec]). In I'Vbruary. I'.tOS. he put surroundings, factors which apply eejually

one of tile lien Bulltinclics into tliis com- to all Hybrid breeding.

])artmeiit with a young cock Canary, bred Some hen Canaries are a little fastidious

by himself during ]i)()7. They ajipeared about jiairing up with the various British

to agree all right, and in .Vpril he noticed Finches, .sonic arc downright
the cock Canary lecdiiig the hen Bidlfmch. Hen Canaries

..bstinate, and will not "oand Finches. "
Mr. Stevens then hung one of the small to nest with them, doing
German wicker cages up in the com])art- nothing but pace about the breeding cage
nieiit. removing all the wickers from one calling to the cock Canaries they may hear
end. for them to build in if they would, at singing. AVe have usually been successful

the same time supplying them with some in reconciling such hens by hanging a cock
hay cut into short lengths, rootlets and Canary in a, small wire cage, such as a

a piece of cocoanut matting a few inches Yorkshire show cage, in front of the breeding
long. The cock Canary and hen IJullhnch cage containing the Finch and hen Canary,
lioth set to work and pulled the matting hanging it close to the wires. The cock
to ])icces, and built a nice nest, the hen Canary so placed sings to the hen through
Bullfinch laying on June 7th, though on the wires, and attempts to feed her as

the bottom of the cage, not in the nest tliev best he can, while she builds ipiile happily,

had built: she laid two more eggs, both in and on calling to the Canary for mating,
the nest. Mr. Stevens had a hen Canary the Finch immediately copulates with her.

which had just laid, and commenced to ^[an\' Canarv hens jiair up (piite freely

sit. M) he removed all her eggs but one. with a JJritish bird without showing any
and gave her the Hullliiieirs three eggs, dis|)leasurc at their strange partner, excepi;

with the one of her own. In due course ])erha])s I'or the first day or so: and if Ihe

the young Canary hatched out.,-11111 one of British bii'd is in high bi-et'ding condifion

the Canary-J5nlllinches : one of the other he will, as a rule, be quite anxious to make
eggs was unfertile, the other fertile, but friends, but if he is not in breeding con-

dead in shell. Bolhlhe Hybrid ami yonnn dition there will be a (lis|)lay of spile on
Canary were successfully reared by this his part, and the confidence of Ihe hen
hen Canary on egg food, canary, 1kiii|). and Canar\ is thus often broken. Most ex-

rape seed, with watercress as green food. perienced Hybrid breeders. since the

The hen J?nllfineh had I wo more nests that inajorit\ of British birds do not come
season, of lour eggs each, laid in the nest. into breeding condition (piite so earlv as

Two ol the eggs in each of Ihe clutches Canaries, take a nest of young Canaries from
were I'erlile, but did not hatch: Ihe hen each of their muling hens first, and then

Bullfinch would not sit on the two first pair them up with the l?rit isfi birds for I he

clutches, but sat clos<l\ on dummy eggs second and third nests at tlie(ii(l of .Vpi'il

in the third nest, her own each time being or during Ma\-. 'J'aking a nest of Canaries

given to Canaries to sit and hatch foi- first answers a t wofold ])nrpose. it pre\-ciits

safety. waste of the hens" strength in |ja\ing

'i'his young Canary-Biillllneh. which was iinfcrtili' eggs to the l''ineh. and enables

successfully rcai'ed. though bred from ;in the breeder to maintain his supply of

English hen Bullfinch, was one of Ihe muling Canaries, the young produc'cd each

largest Hybrids of the cross we have seen, year from the lirsl round supplying any
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wants in that direction for the next year,

and iiUing up any gaps made by sales or

loss. Incidental!}', we may mention that

tlie Cinnamon-colonred HyV^rids exhibited

of some Canary crosses are produced by

])airing a Cinnamon cock canary to a hen
liritish bird.

The selection of the British bird is the

next important step. Any British bird

will not do, for although good
..^ ^r-*"u Hybrids are sometimes iiro-
the Finch. '

duccd from indiiTercnt finches,

such results are exceptional, and our

selection must be birds of good size and
shape, rich colour, and the other good

properties incidental to the bird. In the

case of the Goldfinch, we not only like birds

with a large blaze, but those which also

show a distinct yellow tint blended with

the breast colour. As far as possible

birds should be chosen which take kindly

to cage life, as these pair up readily, and
make good hybrid breeders. If jjossible

the British birds should be procured early

in the year, so as to become tamed and

thoroughly domesticated by breeding time.

Some fresh caught birds captured late,

just on the verge of the breeding season,

will breed readily in captivity, but are

frequently short-lived, and go off after the

first nest. Sound over-year birds which

have been moulted in captivity, and have

proved their ability, are much prized ; and
a breeder who wishes to have more than

one string to his bow will generally manage
to secure a few reliable cage moulted birds

in the course of a season or two, and very

old-fashioned little fellows they become.

Some breeders house moult a few " grey-

pates," that is. Goldfinches in their nestling

plumage, against which we have nothing

to say, as the experienced breeder knows

exactly how to supply all their wants and
get them safely through their first moult.

The inexperienced fancier will, however,

act wisely to secure nuiture birds that

have moulted at liberty, and are such a

plentiful conmiodity in the market that a

good selection can be made ; an extra

finch or two being very necessary, as

they have a little way of their own of

making uj) their minds very quickly when
they think of departing for the hapj^y

hunting grounds, and often at a time of

year when it is next to impossible to

procure suitable birds.

The Goldfinch, when in l)recding con-

dition, becomes very ])roud and conse-

quential, and as he alights
Signs of oji i^js pej.(-.i^ ^^.jti^ .J ij^ijt
Breeding \

, , •

Condition. ''I'l'y sprmg, he spreads his

tail like a fan, whisking it

from one side to the other, and rings out

his '• ^Metallic " call sweetly and clearly,

rattling off his song in rapid succession

with his wings slightly drooped at the

tips. These signs, together with the dis-

appearance of the black streak on the tip

of the upper mandible—the beak putting

on a rich pinky flesh colour—are sure

indications of breeding condition, coupled

with his incessant song.

The Linnet on coming into Ijrceding

condition, becomes very active, almost

dancing on his perches when not hopping

from one to the other, and showing himself

markedly sleek in appearance owing to

the compact condition of his plumage.

His beak too puts on a rich bluish-black

tinge as if polished, and his song is full

and continuous, his " Tolloe-ejup-i-weet-

weet-weet-cher," repeated in wild excite-

ment, and at times as if he had lost all self-

control. We have had (ioldfinches and
Linnets in such high condition as to drop

their wings to their sides tlie moment they

were introduced to the hen Canary, and
to sing her round the cage, similarly to a

cock Canary.

A Greenfinch's coming into Inecding

condition is ajiparent by his coat looking

as if it had just been well brushed, his

plumage showing a nice rich sheen. His

song becomes more incessant and louder,

being chiefly composed of " Yek-yck-churi--

yek-yek-clnn-r-churr,"' the latter " churr
"'

swelling in volume. The fleshy pink eolovu'

of the beak also becomes very rich, and
the bird moves about his cage with marked
grace and precision.

The Siskin, like the Goldfinch, is a very

active bird, and full of life, especially
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when ill l);Tf (liiii^ coiidit ion, ;ui(l then liis Iiowcvcr, nb.solii)<-ly iieccssaiA . I'or we li:i\c

|)cculi;ir sDiii^, (•oiisistinjj ol' ji I'l w sli.'iip li;ul birds ol' tlie various crosses ]);iir up
imisicul notes nut uiilikf tlio.sc of tlic Cioid- quite freely whieli lia\c n<\(r seen cacli

finch, and fmisliinif up witli a long " elier," oll.er nntll \\c iiaircd them,
is incessant, and even "wlicn ])ccl<iiit,' at IF Ihcrc bo scNcral a|i|)r(i\((l l^'incht's at

the wires or scnic otlur ]>art ol' the caifc command, they ma\- he mated up wilii

tlie chattei'inn- sdiit; slill coidimies. 'Vhv liens preeisel\- as Canaries,
I r I 1 I II 1 . . 1 I

Breeding. , , .. " , , .

I)eak also puis on a rich lleshy Iml which hiil il not. a i^iiod Inrd iii

shows ii|) \i\idly throiiLiii the (hisk\ hi.U'h coiuhtioii ma\ he "|'iiii
"

tliiniii,'h

siii-raee colour. almost any niimher ol' eaL;<s. where he

The l\ed|ioll in niaimcr is milcli hke llie w ih not Tail to lease his mark. lie need

Siskin, and when in hrccdiiiL;' condition is not, ol' iieeessit\-. he allowed to remain lono-

cillier ])crrormini;- his chatlcriiiLi; sono--

-

with his hens. .V more tractable i)ird

which can onl>' be called a chatter or is than a (hijdlincli docs not exist, il' allowed
" reedinji- ' his I'cet or the end cO' the |)ereii lo settle down with his hen he will make
the whole day throiiyh. TIum- are I'airiy the ir.ost atlentixi' mate, and nurse and
sure siiviis as to his readiness I'dr pairiny u|). I'eed in tlu' most c\eiiiplar\ manner. It is

The liody colour ol' the Twite is ,a won- wt-11. however, not to tax him in this wa\-.

derriil rich tint ol reildish brown at all as a lien is well able to at tend to t he diit ics

limes: but as t his bird comes int d breedino- demanded by her olTspriny. and lie is

condition the brow ii assumes a much richer iiiori' likeU' to remain in robust health

lustre th.in a! other periods, and the and vigour il' not overworked. There is

yellow ol' the beak becomes inteiisilied. some risk in lca\ino- an untried bird with

The plnmam- also tils the body excc])tioii- a hen till she lays, as he may take it into

ally closely. ni\iiio- tile bird a more s|)riulilly his head to (.xamine iiiln the eonleuts ,,\

appearance. Jle is also very active and the eifiis, hir which purpose his pcunted

siiios what little sonu' he has more lliieiitly beak is well adajifcd : but this miseliievous

than at ol her I iines. .-ill heiiiu indieat ions ul' propensity is happilv r;ither the exception

his bcinu readv I'or p.iirin^. than the rule. The .Siskin is really a

The ('a]ie Canary in hi-eediiiH' condititiii greater sinner in this respect, and when
displays a rieliel- hue than usual over his such a bad haiiil has h( en aeipiiieil there

])himati'e. and sino-s his sweet musical suny is (uie simple preventive (/«//'/ iillii:i.- Ilnni

louder ,mil more incessantly. The Hybrid ti sccdiid (iiiiKirlinillii.

mentioned in I he previous chapter as bred The most inexperieiieed can snon learn

rrom this bird w.as paired in I'.MO to a lien when a hen is on the eve of layiiiu'. hir

C'aiiarv it heint,' a cock bird by my she becomes verv heavy behind, and
s])ecial rei|iiesl toascerlain resnlls. Koth usuall\' less spriiiht ly in her movemenl s the

birds were in the very best ei>udition. the dav |>rev ions to l.i villi;' : and bv leinoviiiL;-

Ilylirid sinii-iiiu- hisliiv. .and L;oinn throimli her p.-irtner each ni^lit just hel'ore dusk,

all the perrormance ol' pairinn'. etc.; the ret Mriimu' him t o t he lu n aL;aiu in t lie nioni-

lieii Caiiarv liililt nests, and laid, but .ill iiiiiwhen vmi li.a ve sciail'ed I he en'i^-. issal'er

tlie efi'ii's were iiul'eitile. and the resiiMs and more cITeetive than trusting; to b(<in<>-

were thus simil.ar to those Irom our J'>ritish in the room in time in the irnrnino- to

Hybrids. secure the cl;:^ bernre it is intei I'ered with.

'i"he cock C.anai'y's breeding- eondiliou A diinmiv em; sluiuld be placed in the nest

has been Inllv explained in our C.aii.irv each morniiiu' instead ol' that rciiioxed.

ehajiters. Where eonvenieni Ihe inn until the hen has completed her cliilch.

Canaries and their ihitish pailiiers may he Then remove the diiminies. and put the

allowed to lly loiicthcr in groups, in lliuhl l''iueli in a can'c to himsell'. and return the

cages, all Ihe winter, so thai tliev may net hen her own c^'si's. Icavint;' her to sit.

hiniiliar with each other, 'i'liis is not, hatch and r<ai' the brood by hersell'.
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When she is ready to go to nest again,

run the Finch with iior again as hel'ore.

It is rare that any British bird, otlu-r than

the Goldfinch or Siskin, attcin])ts to touch

the eggs or nest. Birds that arc hl:ely to

interfere with eggs frequently have a habit

of pidling the nest to pieces as fast as the

hen builds it, and such birds should always

have a close eye kept on their movements.

It is always well to remove the first three

eggs laid, for reasons which are explained

in the chapter on Canary breeding.

As to cages, the ordinary Canary box
breeding-cage answers well, though most

Hybrid breeders prefer a double one, with

one compartnunt a little larger tlian the

other for the convenience of sliutting off

the British bird each night, where it is

found necessary to do so, with a movable

partition, hanging the nest pan in the

larger compartment. These double cages

are made in just the same way as tliose

described for Canaries, but see that the

water holes are not too large, or the smaller

young Hybrids may get out tjirougji them
when they first leave the nest, for, as a

rule, all Ilylirids fledge more quickly, and
leave the nest earlier than Canaries. The
usual time is at about fourteen days, and
they may then leave the nest any day.

The ordinary earthenware nest pans used

for Canary breeding answer equally well

for Hybrid breeding. If preferred, and
space admits, the little German wicker

cages can be used for the hen Bullfinches,

such as dcscriijed in Mr. Stevens' experi-

ence.

As a diet for the respective pairs, the

following will be found a very good seed

mixture for Goldfincli. (ircen-

fineh and Canary-BulUincli pairs.

Canary seed two parts, with one part

German rape, a like quantity of teazle,

liemp, niger, linseed, groats, and white

sunflower seed, all mixed together; the

husk f)f the sunflower seed sjiould be

first cracked before giving.

For the Linnet, Siskin, Redjioll, and

Twite ])aii's the same mixture in like pro-

portions answers well, omitting the henqi

and sunflower seeds as too fattening if

given regularly. When the hens are rearing

young a little hemp should be added to

their mixture, the same as for the others.

They should also all have a supply of a

good wild seed mixture composed of

charlock, thistle, knajiweed, dock, ])lan-

tain, shepherd's purse, etc., etc., to which

may be added, when procurable, a supply

of the sweepings from the threshing-room

floor, which is obtainable from most farmers

who .thresh their corn for the mere earr\ing

away, ^'arious wild seed heads should

also lie given as tlrey come into season,

scarcely any of them come amiss to the

lairds, even to the seed of the common
stinging nettle. The only trouble is that

the majority of the ])irds do not get suffi-

cient of them, as a ride, in their half-ripe

succulent form. A supply of egg food in

moderation must also be given, as in the

case of canaries, and a little maw seed

witla it. Other green foods can also be

gi\'en, such as watercress or seeding chick-

weed, but see to it that it is fresh and
sweet. The hens, while sitting, are better

witliout egg food, l)ut while rearing young
they must have a fresh sujiply two or

three times a day, in addition to the seed

and green food, just the same as if rearing

young canaries.

^Vhen the young Hyl^rids first commence
to feed themselves—which they can do

by the time they are four weeks old, most

of them a few days before—they nuist

have egg food and their seed cracked, as

explained in the chapter on feeding young

canaries, weaning tliem off on to the hard

seed in a similar manner. The seed mix-

ture recommended for the parents answers

well for the various Hybrids as soon as

they can crack the hard seed, except omit

the hemp seed for each of the crosses ex-

cept the Goldfinch cross, and even for this

cross this seed should be given very spar-

ingly, a little just as a tit-bit. The various

wild seeds in tlieir succulent form and the

wild seed mixture will also be nuich

enjoyed by the Hybrids as tit-bits. A
small meal worm occasionally will please

Master (ireenie while breeding, and the

hen bullies also, after they have once
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taslfd Ihciil. .iilil some of llic IJillHliK-li I'ln' l;iws which ^i)\crii Ihc priHliirl idii uf

Hybrids will iidI s;i\' no to (Ulc. Modern- '•'"''' Hyhrids imiiikiI he mt\ clillnciil from

linn in nil IVn-din- 'nnisl lu- Ihc order ol' Lisht Hybrid 1

1'"-' '"•''iicl hi I he ,.v..ln-

llic (law Irte use ol llie hath, wilh rooniv Breeding. ,
, , ,•

finlcd (,aiKir\ \:iiiclU'S. or
cao-es hir exercise if .jood rolnisl health f,,,,„ (1,,,^,. which .liiccl Ihc occurrence of

and condition are to l)c enjoyed by tlie sports in our wild birds.

hirils. lien IJulKiuelies are also very I li''^'' cnlcrcd inio lliis (|ucslion al scnnc

haul of v(nino- buds of fru it-bushes and '"'^"'- ''^ ''!' ''' "'' "'' "'''' '""'^'- '""'
'

'""

. ^
sui'c Ihal farther cxpciinicid and sinilx mi Ihc

lines (liere indicated will soon rcsnil in I lie

The liateliin,!l of a nest of Hybrids is an a|)pcaranee of a larger number of i.iMht Hybri.ls.

event id' iiii])ortance. and beo-inncrs are In this conneelion I may adil thai, as /(/« parents

(dien deccix'cd 1)\' aiiliear- arc always concciiicd in Ihc process of icpro-
I he Nestling.

.,||(.j.v; \\\ ]);ii-|< ]I\-l)rids <lncliiin. Ihcre is no special reason why we
.1 11 1 1 I

•'
1 slionlil coiilinc our allcnlion In o/ic side of Ihe

ai'c not t)orn cciualiv dark ni sUni and
, ,. . ,,,..,,,

, 1 1 1 11 -11 |>arenlaf^e m working towards I,it>hl Hvbrnl
down, tliono-h tiiey usually arc ventalile

p,,j,|i,ction. II is, of eonrse. possible to tjct

httle " nigoers."' nor are all Varic.<i;atcd fairly light, occasionally clear. Hybrids by
Hybrids born with such decided indica- ilcMiting alleiilion solely to the Canary side of

tions of variegation as are seen in the ""' parenlagc. bal by giving atlcnlion also lo

,i;.„^i,., ,,.„,] ,1.; !• . r< i i-
'I"' wild bird side. Ihc chances of proilucing

(liscoloured skin ot \ ouni;- Canaries ; but '
•

\crv liglil and clear birds, will be i;rcally
an experienced eye soon detects the un-

jmi' ..,s
.',)

welcome signs. When one bird is wliiler I'l,,, ,^.^„\[ „f de|)cnding mainly on Ihe

than tlic rest. ]ialer in the llesh. ol' shows Canarx jiarcnl is seen in Ihe lablc 1 .L;i\c al

no visible siLjns ol' discoloration, hojie P- ' "' "'V " Canary-lireeiliu'4." Shorlly ile-

riins hioh; but alas! all lio'ht skinned ^''nl"''!- H"' lablc gives liic I ,w ing rcsull :^
,,•,,, II- '

, 1 ,
Ol •>-'' lUbiids bred. 2',K! wcic- couiphdi'lv dark,

and liglil dowiiv looking- \-onnosters (o not ,,,, ,. ,, , .
,

, ,,,, ,' , ,,,^ -^ lib sli^hllv \aricgalcd. HM xaricgated. 21
devclo]) into " Clears "" by any means. It lijihUy variegalcd, and 1 d.-ar.

is when the real featiicrs begin to g-row Al Ihc same lime Ibis lablc proxcs Ihal in-

thai Ihe d.-irk patches put in their a])])i-ar- biccdiiiu alouc. or eombined wilh breeding out

ance, and the siijjposed " Clear " turns out ""' '''"'^ '"'"'"• '•''' "" -'^•='' '"''' "" "'^' I"'""

ii .T . .11, Ti 1'. 1 ,1 1
clucliou of l.ii;hl II\brids, for Ihc C.anarv st rain

a Varicgared. Jt oitcn haniiens though
,

" , -
,

i i' ,,
' ' "^ concerned was Ncry much mbicd. and inosllv

that a young bii'd wilh only a Few slight
,-||.;i|- oi- ijcked

ticks on it will nioiill out clear. 'I'licse Those fanciers who arc intercslcd in Ibis

reathcrs are oilen plucked I wo or Ihrcc fasi-inaling problem of MliIiI -mnliiiL; wonlil do

times in one nioiill ing season lo get Ihem "'H '" ^''"'.^' 'arcfullx Chaplcrs II. and III. of

I 1 Til 1 11 I h i S W O I' l<

.

to collie (dear, il lhe\' lia\c mil done so

witli Ihc lirst ordinary niouli. It is a tnasl Tiicre is nothing fresh to olTer in the

crKcl practice, and one to be discouraged, wa\- of general management ol' young or

as it does the bird no good, and aiiolher old llvbiids. which in no respeel dilTcrs

season would in nian\ inslanees pnl I'roiii Ihal ucccssai'y lor Canaries. Duiang

matters rigid wilhonl recourse lo such llu' moult, colour-feeding and c\cry other

](lncking. ll is nl the interesting stage "move"" being a])plicd wilh lelling elTect

of the lirst lew da\s of a \onng Ihbi'id's on Hybrids. Ihe colour I'ood must be

life Ihal niosl Cjcar (?) Hybrids die, and given wilh ))recisely Ihe same regularity

well il is lh(-y do.l'or l)\ lla-ir deee.-ise is kepi as given lo Canaries, mixed wilh a lilllc

ali\c a hope in Ihc brc.asi of Iheii- brcctlcrs egg food or olher snbslilide. Do not

which would be ernelK crushed onl id' most forget an exira liberal snpplx of linseed in

men if Ihe \oiMig birds snr\i\cd lo disap Ihe seed mixliire unlll Ihe iiionll is coin-

]>oinl aid ieip;i I ions. jilelc. Cleanliness, roomy cages ol Ihe

The rollowing nolcs iiy Dr. .\. Ivmlolf box pallern. ami IVcc use of the bath ale

(lalloway. of .Kbcrdcciu on " laglil ilxbrid the only further rc(|uisi(cs necessary to

I'reeding " will be i-i-.-id wilh interest:— ensure a sneeessful mmill.



CHAPTER XXXIV

HYBRIDS RP:TWEEN TWO BRITISH BIRDS

GoIdfinch=
Bullfinch

Ix addition to the more coniinon hybrids

of which the Canary is one parent dealt

with in our two previous chapters, there are

the rarer liybrids produced by pairing

difTerent species of British l)irds together.

Chief aniiHig these stands the Goldfinch-

Biillfiiuli liyhrid. beyond all comparison the

most beautiful exani|)le of the

wiiole class, and though one of

our oldest crosses a good speci-

men still ranks high as an exhil)ition bird.

It is almost needless to describe this lovely

hybrid, for our coloured illustration is a singu-

larly happy and life-like delineation, and shows

how reniarkal)ly the plumage and shape of the

parent finches are blended in their progeny.

The bird illustrated is a cock, a good specimen
of this cross, and its beauty is not exaggerated,

for in some very exceptional specimens the

under portion of the crimson blaze extends

even farther than shown, being finally lost in

the blending with the brown on the breast. We
had such a specimen in 1894, and exhibited it

with great success during 1895 and 1896. The
hens of this cross are clad in sober attire, and
more closely resemljle the female

Bullfinch in colour. In size this

hybrid should be as large as a good-

sized English Bullfinch, and some are

a little larger. It resembles the ISulb

finch in its quiet demeanour and

generally " old-fashioned " deport-

ment, showing but little of the restlessness

native to most Goldfinches. Its song is low,

very sweet, and continuous, as distinct from a

jerky, snatchy style of vocalisation.

This is anotlier of our oldest hybrids, and

so handsome that we are surprised that more
are not bred. A glance at

I lie specimen jiortrayed on
our coloured plate will give

the reader an excellent idea of what a good

specimen is like. The rich vermilion tint of

the breast, throat, cheeks, and forehead is

marvellous, taking stronglj' after the Bullfinch,

while the back colour is the rich brown of the

Linnet, though without its stripes or spangles.

The iiluslralion depicts a male, the hen being

much more sober in colour and lacking the

vermilion tint on breast and throat. These
hylirids are of a most kindly, free disposition,

full of life, but rarely wild, and the cocks are

excellent songsters. Their shape, like their

colour, is a happy blending of both parents, and
for exhibition purposes the larger they are the

better combined with good colour.

The
Greenfinch=
Bullfinch.

The Linnet
Bullfinch.

This is another familiar hybrid at exhilii-

tions. It is a noble-looking bird, and of very

chubby build, as we should

naturally expect from its par-

entage. The colour is a charm-

ing display of rich reddish

orange on the breast, throat, and cheeks, a

faint tinge running round the eye. The back
is slatey grey, with a faint tinge of the Green-

finch-green covering the surface, becoming
richer towards the neck. The top of the head
is dark, while the rump displays a rich tint of

reddish orange. The wings are a curious mix-

ture of the Greenlinch and Bullfinch colouring

—barred like the Bullfinch, the bar being

359
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sli.uhll.S' liiilcil wilh Ihc ri'dilisli (iiiin.^c. luil li\lii-i(l casx lo pniiliicc. hiil ;it no tiiii'' ;i MTV
Ihc uulcr llii>lil lr;illu'is liii\iii,i; :i sli^^hl cdf^iii.u |Mi|iiilar lavnmiU' <ir (ilUn seen al cxhihilioiis.

of Givciilhuli Ni'lliiw lo lliu (lulcr \\cli. Tlir Wr lia\c sci-ii a \^\\ s|ic(iiiK'ns of siniiillar

tail is (lark, and (liiTf arc oilier lllllc liiils lu'rc hcauly. willi lar^c ( .oldliiicli lilazc and Inslrous

and IIkmc whicli il is (|uilc uniu'ccssary lo piLinia.ac—dillcTciit in li'xinrc lo cilhcr iiarciit,

(k'scTil)c in dclail. r(]r hy icIVr'IICc lo onr llu' rich f>rccii body colonr nicr^inK inio a

coloured plalc llic cross will he easily ri'cuf<niscd. deep lunuerie yellow on the lower parts of llic

'I'liis cross can also lie iininliei'ed aniontist llie liods and lireasl. If tliey were lired in sullicieni

liylirids Willi allraelive pluniaije. They vary luinilicrs lo have a class lo llieinsehes al our

in size according lo thai of Ihcir jiarenls ; hul exhiliil ions Ihcy would no doiiht hccoiue more

tile larger and rielier Ihc lilcnding of colours po|iular, as Ihcir chance againsl rarer crosses

the more valuable I hey are as exhibition in mixed classes is not grcal. The cock's song

specimens. Our descriplion is of Ihc coik, the is full of melody wil hout being noisy. The hen

hen beiug duller and willioul Hie rich brcasi is allogclhcr iniicli duller in colonr, lacking Ihe

colour. In iiiovemeiil Ihe birds have much rich yellow t inl . and w il h lit tie Goldlinch blaze

in ((iiiiinon with others of llic l;ullliiicli cross, —somelimes. indeed, Inil the merest impression.

but the cocks are not generally (piile such Ihieul This is anotlier of the more sober-coloured

or sweel songsters as the Canary-Hulllinch. hybrids, which may accmmt for so lew of the

This hybrid is much rarer lliau Ihe lliree cross being bred and exhiliilcd.

iusi dcall with, and is also smaller. .VII lliose _ ,^f. . In sha|)e and size il takes after
.

(jolaiincn= ,, , • i^ i i i- i

we have seen. Iiave. m shape, Ljnngt
(.oldlinch, and is inclined

The RedpolU
|„i|„\ved thai of Ihe Redpoll.

' l" l'*' siiakey in lu'ad. like Ihal
Bullfinch.

,^^^^1 ^1^.^ graceful form, com- I'ii'l. wliiili il resembles also In bill. In its

billed wilh a blending of the Hullfinch colour, "lillle ways'" il is a Cioldtinch all over, and

makes Ibis a most altraclive liybiid. 'I'lic will light wil h one's linger, and in oilier respecis

breasi, Ihroal, and cheek cobuir is similar lo dcpcut himself like thai bird. The body

that (i\ the l.inncl-Iiullliiuh : biii Ihc head is i-olonr is Ihal of Ihe l.iunel, with jiisl a shade

smaller. Inking decidedly lo Ihe llcdpoll in richer lint (d brown, and nol so much laein.g.

hape, Willi much of ils marking. Iliough we The onler while edging to the llignl fcalhers of

have seen one ol llicsc hybrids (of which there Hic Linnet give way lo the yellow of Ihe (iold-

was no (pieslioii as to its pareiila-ei wilh the liiH'h, and the cross has a distinct palch of the

dark cap ol the liullliiich, thougli sin illcr. and a (loldlinch blaze on the frnvhead. liiough none

large dark bib. poiiils we sIkuiIiI anliiipale '>" iheik or tliroal. The birds are lively in

seeing more fre(iueiilly if there were more ol dispositimi. and the cocks siuig is somewlial

these hybrids bred. The bill is liner llian Ihal sharp, the notes being short but musical, and

ol the "l.innel nullliiich. Ihmigli stonier lliaii ""I ''I i'H nnplcasanl. The red cap is usually

the i;e,||„,|l. and llioii-li dark. Ilurc is jus! absent in Ileus of I bis cross, and I hey are duller

Ihe suspicion ol the yellow liiil on the sides i" .^I'Ucral body colcuir.

abnUing llie gapi' similar to the Itedpoll. 'I'l''^ liybiid is sinncwlial smaller lliaii those

The colour on llie back and sidi s is largely already dealt with, owing lo one (d ils parents

that of Ihe Itedpoll, though nol so !ica\ily '"'i".'^ very small. II is really

striped. The Might feathers of the wings are Goldfinch-
"'" '""'"'f^'''' '>!"' "' ""' ^''''^'^"•

dark, wilh a bar ii\ liglil orowii across lliciii. sisKin.
'

''"' "' '"""' '"'"'''"' '"I"'"'- 'l^

liirds of this (idss are most cheerful and livcl\.
"

' body colour ]iarlakiiig largely of

\sjlh iiiaiix (d the' I'.cdpoH's haliils. We liaxc the yellowish green and dark markings of Ihe

not heard llieiii gi\e \cnt lo any song worth Siskin. II .ilso has llic dark cap (d the Siskin,

inentioning. Inil Inmi an cxiiibilion point ol with llic Ihish or blaze <d I lie (loldlincli lui llic

view lhc\ are a most \alnable ass(d amongst face, gi\iiig a very pretty elVeel . The hcail and

;i lea I li\ brills. The hens are minus the bill in shape are practically those of Ihe (iold-

verniilion tiiil on breasi am! Ihroal. limb. Iiolh parents being similar in these

This li\ brill is much less \ allied than those respecis. .\s we should naturally expecl from

ot the niilllincli cross. II is not a \ery prclly such lively parents, il is a charming bird in

bird, being built more lUi Ihe manner, full ol life and vivacity. "' Iho coek of

The
^

ijii,.^ ,,| II,,, Ci-eenlinch than the walk. " as it w ere. and il insists upon making

G°'>^nfinch "' ""' < "I'"''"'!'- •""' partaking ilscll heard wilh its chattering, lively song, and
reen inc

.

^^^ ^^ considerable extent ol the is a happy cage and excelleiil exhibition bird,

former's dull colour. Oceasiiuially. however. T!ie hens of I he cross lack I he rich, yellow I one

a more brilliant example lliaii usual, wilh a of body colour, and have little or no (.oldlinch

good deal of the (ioldlinch characlcr, appears blaze, often merely an impression, w it h a few pale

on the stage lo keep alive an inlercsl m a red straggling feathers distributed over the face.
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This Hybrid is a little larger than the Gold-

fiiich-Siskiii and of somewhat stouter build,

following the Grccnluuh largely
The Sishin= ;

Greenfinch.
in shape of body. Tlie head,

however, is smaller and the

beak longer—points acquired from the Siskin.

An excellent example appears in our coloured

plate depicting the h^PPY blending in colour

of both parents, the green of the Greenfinch

being intensified, while the marking of the

Siskin is subdued. The cap is of the Siskin

persuasion, though not so black, having a

greenish tint. The breast and under surface

are a rich, bold bright green-tinted yellow-

running off at the vent to a bufTish shade.

In manner and movements the Hybrid takes

much after the Greenfinch. Its song, too,

resembles that of the Greenfinch intermingled

with a few of the Siskin's lively notes. The
hens of this cross are paler and duller in colour,

an ashen-grey covering the surface.

This, one of the smallest of our Hybrids,

can be bred either from a Goldfinch cock and

Redpoll hen, or Redpoll cock

I^^,?^^'lP°"= and Goldfinch hen. The
Goldfinch. r- * ,1 i

finest specimen that we ever

saw was bred in the latter way, and hence our

preference for the Redpoll cock as the sire,

and reference to our coloured plate will convey

a capital impression of this Hybrid's shape and

colour. The specimen to which we have just

alluded had the largest Goldfinch blaze we
ever saw on one of these Hybrids ; it was
bred by Mr. Alexander, near Annan, Scotland,

and was successfully exhibited for several years

by Mr. E. J. Lamb, of New Maiden, Surrey,

who once told us that it was one of the most
easily kept birds of his collection. Tliese

Hybrids are of lively disposition, ever on the

move like the Redpoll, tripping about with

a most consequential air, and though not

gorgeous in colour except for the blaze on the

face, are most attractive birds. The cocks

have a short but pretty song, combining the

Goldfinch and Redpoll notes. The hens have
a much smaller blaze than the cocks and of a

pale hazel tint, some, indeed, having but the

faintest impression of blaze at all.

This is, perhaps, the smallest of our Hybrids,

and is a graceful, proportionately built bird.

It is not quite the rich

SUKin^
colour of the Siskin-Green-

finch, but its happy blending

of the Redpoll brown and yellowish green of

the Siskin gives a very pleasing effect. The
head in shape and colour is similar to the hen
Siskin, with just a tint of brown in the marking,
and the bill, too, follows the same parent. The
Redpoll-Siskin is a cheerful little bird, full of

life and activity. The cocks have a continual

46

chattering song, and the hens' notes are very

siiuihir, but in colour and marking the hens
are altogether paler and more sober in appear-

ance. We had a couple of these Hybrids in

1896, and found them not at all difiicult to

keep in good health and condition. The cross,

however, has not been a great success on the

show bench, and we think that a separate class

.should be given in which the various smaller

Hybrids could compete together, instead of,

as now, being outclassed in competition against

the larger crosses. If a separate class were

provided fanciers would find some inducement
to breed these smaller hybrids in larger numbers.

We now come to some even more sombre
coloured Hybrids, and amongst these is the

Redpoll-Greenfinch, a small
The Redpolls
Greenfinch.

but chubbily built bird. This

cross is not an easy one to

secure, and when obtained it has little to

recommend it as an exhibition bird except its

rarity. In colour it Is a dingy green, slightly

streaked with dark brown, and the outer web
of the flight feathers of the wing are lightly

tinged with yellow, and though not striking in

colour the plumage carries a beautiful sheen

on its surface. The hens are more dingy in

colour, with a decided ashy-grey shade over

the surface of the body colour, and lack the

yellow in the wing. The cock's song is a

continued chatter, with a good de;il of " churr "

about it. The bird is fairly active in its

movements, and has a graceful carriage and

close and compact feathers. This and other

sober-coloured Hybrids are much handicapped

at shows by having to compete with more

attractively coloured birds, and in common
with the smaller Hybrids, which suffer from

lack of size, should have separate classification.

The Siskin-Linnet is a trifle smaller than

the Linnet, but a little larger than the Siskin.

Its general colour is that of

the Linnet, a reddish-brown

with darker stripes, tinted

here and there with the yellowish green of the

Siskin, especially on the cheeks, breast, and

flanks. It is of lively disposition, and the

cocks have a cheerful song, chiefly that of the

Linnet intermingled with a few of the sharp

notes of the Siskin. The hens are buffer

on the cheeks, breast, and flanks than the cocks,

with but the faintest impression of the greenish

tint.

This Hybrid is about the size of a Linnet,

but a liltle stouter in build and fuller in neck,

with a larger head, and it also
The L,innet=

y^.^^ ^ stouter bill, character-
reen inc

.

j^jj^g obtained from the Green-

finch. Its colour is a blending of the two

parents, though the brown of the Linnet

The SisKin=
Linnet.
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prciloiuiiialcs. The briulil yellow (iT llic GlTcn-

fliicli Willi's and I ail sluiw up in a striking!

maiiiUT on llic oiiUr wili ol Ihc lli.ulil fcatiiiTS

of the wing, and on llir cd.m' of llir lail fcatluTS

lowards the base. Linncl-tirecnlinclu's arc. as

a rnlf. inclined lo he more lively llian cither of

llitir |iarents, and do not show Ihcnisclves olT

with Ihc graceful " hop" from perch lo perch

chaiactcristic of the Linnet and Greenfinch.

Ill song some take after the Linnet, while others

follow the Greenlinch. All that we ha\e heard

have, liowever, had a slight hlendiiig of the

noles of each. The hens are a more dingy

colour than the cocks and have no yellow in

the wings.

This is one of the most sober-coloured of

Hybrids, and we say this with no inleiition of

disparagement, but rather to

bredbx Ihal euthusiasl ic lady Hybrid breeder,

Miss .laiiet I'ecNes. of \Valcringbury, Kent.

As their parentage would indi-

The T^vite=
Greenfinch.

The Linnet^
Redpoll.

emphasise our suggestion that

a separate class should be

given at sliows for these quiet-coloured crosses,

for here we have a most rare Hybrid, yet it

has little or no chance at an exhibition against

more gorgeous-coloured specimens. Hirds of

this cross follow the Twite in size, shape and

colour, except that the flight feathers of the

wings and tail are shorter, and there is just

the faintest tint of the Greenhnch green on

the breast and flanks, and of the Greeuliiuli

yellow on the outer web of the Ilight fealhers

of the wing. Our descriplion is from a specimen

exhil)iU'd by Mr. \V. H. Vale, of Claiiham,

London.
The Linnet-Redpoll is anolhcr very sober-

coloured bird, the degree of reddish brown
and darker striping largely

depending upon Ihe ])arents.

For instance, a Hybrid bred

from a Linnet and Lesser Redpoll has a iiuuli

more rufous brown body colour than oiu' that

is bred from a Linnet and mealy r.edpoll.

The Hybrid from this latter i)airing has

lighler and more bullish lone covering the

surface ot Ihc brown, and it is as a rule lai'ger

than llie llxbriil trinu the rormer pairing. lu

either case, however, Ihey are of the Linnet

shape, wilh just a little fuller breast and

smaller hcail, having the sweet round head of

the Uedi)oll. They are cheerful, active birds
;

the cocks havc> much of Ihe Linnet's song,

though lutl (piile its llueiicy, intermingled with

a little of the Redpoll chatter. The hens are

duller in colour and more hea\ily striped (ui

Ihc breast than Ihc cocks.

The Rramblelinch-Challinch is luil only a

rare cross, hut the blending of the colours ot I be

jiarents is very ])retly. Tlicv have been pro-

duced from the Hramhlefinch cock and Ghallinch

hen, and vice versa. Some of Ihe finest speci-

mens that have graced our show benches were

Bramble^
finch^
Chaffinch.

cate, they are of nice size,

being similar in shai)e and

Classification.

miivements to Iheir parents. The
song of the cocks that wc have heard was largely

that of the Challinch, and they had the same
peculiar manner of raising the feathers on the

top of the head upon our approaching their

cage, as it pleased to see a visitor. These

Hybrids are hardy and not at all diflicuU to

keep, and meet with a fair amounl of success

on the show bench, even in a mixed class.

The hens are not so rich in colour as the cocks

and disi)laynone of the orange rufous body colour.

A Hybrid has been produced from the

Tree Sparrow and House Sparrow. There are

also other crosses said to have

„ been produced, but as we have

no authentic proof of such, we
shall refer lo them in our chapter on breeding

Hybrids from two British birds.

We have already referred to tlie scanty

elassilieation i)l" Ilyljrids bred I'rom two

Britisli birds, and may,

perhaps, be alloweci to

suggest the iohowing classes for large

exliibitions :—(o) Any variety Bullfinch

Hybrid except Canary-Bullfiuch
;

(h) tJold-

fineh-Siskin, Goldfinch-Redpoll, Siskin-

Greeuliiich, Kedj)olI-Siskiii ; (c) G()l<llineh-

Greenfineh, Bramblefineh-Challiiicli. Ciold-

fnieh-Liimet, and Siskin-Linnet ; (d) \uy
other variety of Hybrid between two

Ih-itisli birds.

Tliis would allow ol' all Hybrids, what-

ever their colour or size, ol' competing

much luoi'e c(iually than at present, and

as numbers increased the classes coidd be

further extended by subdivision, or even

giving some Hybrids a class to themselves.

This would also encourage the production

of the more common crosses in goodly

numbers.

In attempting to frame a scale of |)oinls

for judging Hybrids, we believe that we

irc doing somelhing which has
Scale of
Points.

nol been atli'iiiulcd before.

I'l'actieal men, as a rule, how-

ever, give due consideration when
judging to the correct blending in the

Ilxbrid of the essential points of their
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resjiective parents. For instance, a good

GoUlfincli-Biillfiuch must have a large,

rich, brilliant coloured blaze after that of

the Goldfinch, with a tint of the Bullfinch's

vermilion. The further the rich flush

runs down on to the breast the better, as

it thus shows the blending of the two

jjarents to greater perfection. Size without

blaze is useless.

Then, again, a Linnet-Bullfinch must

have the rich vermilion tint of the cock

Bullfinch on the breast ; the more brilliant

this colour, in conjunction with other

inarking, the better. The Goldfinch-

Redpoll must have a large, rich blaze

akin to that of the Goldfinch, just as the

Siskin-Greenfinch and the Red])oll-Sis]cin

Hybrids must display the colour of both

parents to a marked degree on various

])arts of their body. The same thing applies

through the whole race of Hybrids ; we
must have the leading features of the

parents shown in happy contrast ; get

size with them, but size without them is

iiseless. Our intention is simply to give

our readers in the usual tabulated form

some idea of the relative worth of the

parts which go to make up an interesting

whole, attaching to each a value which

will leave sufficient margin for a sub-

tractive process, so that the scale of points

can be equally applied to all Hybrids bred

from two British birds.

Scale of Points for Judging Hybrids Bred from
TWO British Birds

Points of Merit
Maximum

Colour.—For richness, good marking, and
brilliancy willi tlic prominent colonrs

of bolli parents well developed . . 30

Feather.—For smooth compactness and fine

silky quality. ..... 20

lilaximum

Shape.—Well developed, proportionate with

parentage . . . . . .15
Size.—For good size in accordnnce witli

parentage ...... 15

Condition.—Health, cleanliness, sound feather,

and steadiness ..... 20

Total 100

Negative Properties

A Hybrid should not be small in accordance with

its kind, nor crouch on its perch, or be unsteady in

its show-cage. Nor should its blending of colour be

blurred or indistinct to raise doubts as to its parentage.

It should not have any deformity or broken or other-

wise damaged feathers. Hybrids of the Goldfinch

cross must not be poor in blaze, or those of the

Bullfinch lack the rich breast tint of the cock buU-

linch or orange red ; or those of the Siskin cross be

lacking in the breast colour of that bird.

As regards getting Hybrids steady and
accustomed to the show cage, and washing

and exhibiting them, be they bred from

two British birds, or a British bird and
Canary, our instructions on these points

for Canaries are equally applicable to

Hybrids, and will be found in Chapter XIV.
The show cages for Hybrids are of similar

shape to the Norwich show cage illustrated

on page 175. For the Goldfinch-Bullfinch

and Hybrids of similar size, the show cage

should be the same size as that used for

the Norwich Canary.

For the Goldfinch-Redpoll, Siskin-Red-

poll, and Hybrids of similar size, the

cage should be a size smaller, and a little

more closely wired, the wires being half-

inch apart, the water holes, too, may be

made round if preferred. For those

Hybrids of which the Goldfinch or Bull-

finch is one of the parents Brunswick

green enamel answers well for the inside

of the show cage and black outside, but

for other Hybrids mid-green enamel answers

well for the insides and black outside.



CHAPTER XXXV
THE BREEDING OF HYBRIDS FROM TWO BRITISH BIRDS

To produce fjood colour and marking in

Hybrids, wc must see that tliese ])ro-

Selections. I'^'^''^' ^'"^ l"'^'^'^* "^
^^''^

l)a rents, or our chance of

producing an exhibition Hybrid will be
poor indeed. Good specimens are occasion-
ally bred Irom mediocre jiarents, but they
are the exception rather than the rule,

and wc do not believe in trusting to such
chance work. No matter what the cross

may be, we advise the selection of tin-

largest, richest - coloured, best - luarkid
specimens of British birds of the kind you
require that you can lay your hands on to

]5ut as wc said before, whatever tlicir

kind, be they Goldfinches, Bullfinches,

Siskins, Linnets, Redpolls, Greenfinches,

Twites, Bramblefinches, Chaifinches, or any
other, select the finest cocks and hens

you possibly can to go together. It is

inuuaterial whether tliey be birds that

have been reared under Canaries from
the British bird's eggs, or hand reared,

or caught wild in the usual way. If caught

birds, tlicn it is well to secure them early

in the autumn, so that they get accustomed

to cage hie and their surroundings.

The birds which are intentled to be
pan- together. If it be a cock Goldfinch, bred together can be allowed to ll\ in

see that he has a large, rich-coloured jjairs in the same cage throughout the
blaze, good body colour, large, rich-coloui'cd winter ; they then get on good terms with
yellow wing bars and moons; and if it is each other.' Some British birds do not
a Bullfinch hen you are intending to pair ])recd the first year, but do so successfully
hnu to, see that she is of good size and the next ami succeeding vcars. It is al

rich colour, with a large, shapely cap
If you have these good characteristics in

the parents, there will be every possibility

of their being ini])Ianted in their progeny.
In su])|)ort of our advocating such, we
may say that the largest and best-coloured

Goldlincli-Bullfinch Hybrid we have ever
seen, nnd wliicli w;is proiujunccd a wonder
by all who .saw it al our exhibitions a lew
years ago, was bred from a large, rich-

coloured Sil)cri;\n Goldfinch cock and a
Siberian Bullfinch hen. The Sib( ri.m

Goldfiiu'h is a much larger bird than the
British, and as it carries the same ])iuma<ie,

but (m a larger scale, we get a, belter

dis])lay of colour on the Hybrids bred
from it cond>ined with size. Sonic very
fine Hybrids, too, are bred from our
Knglish birds. German Goldfinches and
Bullfinches arc also useful for breeding
purposes, being a little larger than ours.

3C4

s also

very imjxjrtant that the jiairs intciuled

to breed together agree well after a reason-

able acquaintance, for if continual quarrel-

ling goes on resvdts are seldom good, as

cocks that have been severely hen-pecked,

or hens th.il 1ki\c been ill-trcatcd liy a

tyi'aut male, rarely gain .sullieicnt imitual

confidence to breed successfully. There

arc cxecpl ions, hul it is bi'st where such

battles continue for any length of time

to separate the birds and give each a fi'ish

male, if, as it is ad\isable. you have a

surplus to sek-et from, mitil they find an

eligible parlnei'. It is surprising how birds

recognise an old hkiIc. Mr. G. Munday,
of BiiMuoudsey, had a Bullliueh hen ])aire(l

u]( tt> a clear yellow Xorwieh cock, from

which he obtained fertile eggs. He tried

to pair ll;at Bullic hin with e\'ery other

clear yellow cock Canary in his room,

e\en to the brother of the one she had
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taken to, but she would have none of

them, and went for each newcomer open-

mouthed. Yet when her old partner was

put back she was as fussy and loving

with him as possible. Of course, a little

scrimmage at first need not be noticed, and

in many cases there is no quarrel at all,

and as a rule these are the successful

breeding pairs.

Most of our hen Finches will sit, hatch

and rear their own broods, the Bullfinch

perhaps excepted, and even she will do so

in an aviary. In The Feathered World

some years ago, Jlr. John Hector, of

Aberdeen, wrote that ]\Ii'. William Ramsay,
of Maryton, Forfarshire, had a hen Bvdl-

finch who, with a cock Goldfinch, reared

three young Hybrids, and doubtless some

kindly disposed pairs would do the same

if given the opportunity, but these Hybrids

are so valuable that breeders will not risk

the eggs, but transfer them to a hen

Canary, or a hen Siskin, or Greenfinch

as more reliable foster-parents.

Roomy breeding cages, about 3 ft. long,

are advantageous, especially if fitted up
like a miniatiu-e aviary, with

clgef"^ a nest pan in or behind a

bushy branch of broom,

heather, privet, or other shrub in one

corner. Seclusion of this kind is a great

inducement to the hen to take to the nest

and lay in it. Failing this, see that the

breeding cage and its door are sufficiently

large to admit a small German wicker

cage being hung wp as a nesting place.

Most British hens nest readily in these

little wicker cages, with the wickers at

one end removed, so that the birds can

pass in and out. A liberal supply of short

lengths of hay, fine rootlets, moss, lichen,

doe-hair, small, soft feathers and, when
procurable, even cobwebs and thistledown,

should be provided for building material.

Some may say, why take all this trouble ?

To which we reply, the difficulty in breeding

with many wild Finches is not in inducino-

them to lay, but in securing the eggs when
they are laid ; and hence the imiDortance

of doing everything to lead them to con-

struct their own nests—a thing they

frequently do not seem to care about in

captivity. To prevent any mishap to

eggs laid in the cage, or even dropped from

the perch, which is of common occurrence,

it is well to cover the bottom of the cage

with bran to the depth of an inch, and, if

persistently dropped from the perch, to

lower it to a height from which no danger

from fracture can be anticipated—say,

about three inches from the floor of the

cage. The number of eggs is uncertain,

the natural order of things being occasion-

ally disarranged in a strange way ; two or

three only being sometimes deposited,

while at others a " clutch " of five will be

laid in the nest with regularity, or a con-

siderable number—a dozen or more—at

uncertain intervals. These should all be

placed under Canaries which have just

commenced to sit, to be hatched, literally

not putting too many in one nest—say,

two or three in each—both on account of

the ordinary risks and the extraordinary

demands the yovmg birds will make on

the feeding capabilities of their foster-

parents. The rest is only a question of

ordinary management.

Mr. Ernest Stevens, of Sidmouth, Devon,
built a large flight along one side of his bird

room to turn young Canaries into. He parti-

tioned a portion of this flight ofE 2 ft. by 2 ft.

and 18 ins. deep, and in Octol)er, 1907, he

caught two Bullfinch hens ; one of these, in

Feljruary, 1908, he put into this portion of

the flight with a cock Linnet. They were

quite amiable to each other, and as the spring

advanced he noticed the birds feeding one

another, so he hung a German wicker cage,

as advised above, in their compartment, sup-

plying them with some hay, rootlets, and a

strip of coconut matting about 4 ins. long.

They were soon busy pulling the matting to

pieces, and built a nest nearly as large as a

Rook's witli this and hay and branches of

shepherd's purse, hut on the top of the wicker

cage. In due course the hen laid four eggs in

the nest. Mr. Stevens put these under a hen

Canary to incubate, three proved fertile—one

hatched out, the other two, though fully

developed, were " dead in shell." The survivor

was a fine chick, but only lived three days.

The Bullflnch hen had two more clutches of

eggs, three in each fertile, but did not hatch

out.
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Many I'are Hybrids, on the other hand.

have been bred in ordinary sized Canary

breeding cages, and some hen ]?ritish

birds take to the nest qnite freely : t>iit

the breeder of Hybrids nuist sliidy tlie

tenipcranienf of individnal l)irds to be

successsfnl. In many cases progress is

very slow, the birds tailing little notice of

each other before April or even May; then,

as the hens come into breeding condition,

the cocks will become more attentive and
follow the hen closely, even superintending

the biulding of the nest, and also feeding the

hen freely. These are sure signs of })rogress,

and if tiie hens look a little heavy behind,

but do not frecjuent the nest, cover the

cage bottom with bran, as already advised,

although iis\ial]y wlien the birds build a

good nest they lay in it. Still, it is well

to take every precaution, and if Master

Goldie or Master Siskin appear very

inqvusitive about the eggs and nest, shid

them off each night, admitting them to

their hens again in the morning. Many of

our rarest Hybrids have been bred from

groups of British birds flying togctlier in

an out-door aviary fitted up with growing-

shrubs ;ind (k'jid goi'se bushes, broom,

thorn, willow, etc.

To ensure success, cocks and hens of the

same species must not be inliodueed into

the aviary. Given sullieient
Breeding jieeonmiodation foi' six luii
Hybrids in

Aviaries. I hathiiciies and the same

number each of (ireealineh

and liulHiiieh hens, no eoeks of these

S])ecies should l)e ])laced in the aviary, but

instead introduce three eoek (iuldlinches

and the same ninnber each of Redpolls,

]{rand)lefineiies. Siskins, laimels and
Twites, then any olTspring obtained nuisl

necessarily be Hybrids. If a pair of birds

can liave a small aviary to themselves, so

nuieh tile belter.

Miss .Janit Ree\es, of \Vateriiigbui'v.

Kent, has bi'cd mai'y I'are Hybrids in her

out-door aviaries fi'oni birds grouped as

described above, amongst them being the

IJramblefinch-C'haliineh and the Kedjxill-

J5ulHineli. This lady has bred (pule a

number of the former Hxbrids, both from

Food.

the Bramblelineh eoek and C'haHineh hen

and C'halliiieh cock and Braiid)k-lincli hen.

l)nt not, of course, in tlie same aviary.

As regards food, we have at all times to

give as a " stop-gap " to British bii-ds

what is usually called a stock or

Finch mixture, so that they have

always a supply of one kind of food or

another. But as far as possible the birds

should be fed on the wild seeds and berries

u])on which they feed when at liberty.

The more attention the would-lx* Hybrid

breeder pays to these items the greater his

chances of success; for no food has the

conditioning properties of the succulent

wild foods. The regular seed mixture

will need to l^e regulated a little to suit the

individual pairs. For the Goldfinch and

Bullfinch pair, a good staple mixture is

equal parts of Canary and teazle seed with

one-third niger, rape, linseed, wliite sun-

flower, and a little hemp. If it is found

that the birds do not crack the husk of tlie

sunflower seed, then crack it for them

fresh each day, and a few split groats may
be added. A good wild seed mixture

should also be given during the winter

and I'arly s])ring, in its dry staft', in wliieli

thistle, knapweed, dandelion, iilanfain, dock,

and similar seeds should abound. To this

a little maw-seed can be added, and jirivet,

hawthorn, and other berries are much liked

by Bullliiiches.

As soon as the various wild seeds are

procurable during the spring, suninier and

autumn in liieir green, succulent, almost

ri|)e state, give them liberally every day,

fr<-sli gathered ; in fact, let the birds live

on them if you can })roeure a sullieient

supply. Flowering iieads of groundsel and

daiuk'lion se<-d heads are aiiouf the first

obtainable, tlien come sliejilurd's jiurse,

seedy chickweed, the various docks, the

common nettle, various thistles, knapw^ed,

commonl)' called hard-heads or horse kno])s,

burdock, plantain, etc., none of which

comes amiss. When the supply of these

is sliort, green food in the shape of water-

cress or young dandelion, or lettuce leaves

when about -t ins. high, should be given-

In addition to the regular seed mixture,
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give a little egj, food every other day when
the time for breeding arrives; and if

the birds ai'e allowed to rear their

own young, whilst doing so a supjjly of

fresh made egg food must be given twice

daily.

A similar bill of fare answers well for

Greenfinch-Bullfinch, Goldfinch-Greenfinch

and Goldfinch-Linnet pairs ; also for all

the other pairs for producing the various

crosses mentioned in the previous chapter,

with the omission of the hemp seed, and
in addition to the wild seed heads above

quoted wild convohn^dus might be given

for the Linnet, Greenfinch and Chaflinch.

Branches infested with green fiy, blight

of wild rose trees, and other bushes will

also be much enjoyed. Live ants' cocoons,

and gentles—the latter being allowed to

clean themselves well in silver or fresh

river sand before being given—will not

come amiss to Chaffinches and Bramble-

finches, and, in fact, many of the other

Finches will not say them nay. During

the breeding season additional luxuries

are smooth green caterpillars, fruit and
seed maggots, and other grubs, as well as

flies, when prociu'able, for the partial insect-

eating birds. The same bill of fare will

answer equally well for the birds when flying

together in groups in an aviary. Two or

three fresh clover sods placed on the floor

weekly will be much enjoyed, and any up-

rooted plants from the garden will be dili-

gently overhauled in search of insects or

grubs if thrown in as soon as taken from

the ground.

The same method of feeding answers

well for the various Hybrids when they can

feed themselves, gradually weaning them
off the egg food until it is given in a very

sparing way when five or six weeks old.

Occasionally a little bread soaked in scald-

ing milk, if they will partake of it, is good,

and wards off many little troubles. Of
course, the husk of the hemp and sun-

flower seed must be cracked for the young
Hybrids until they are able to crack it

themselves, just as for young Canaries.

Young Hybrids leave the nest earlier than
Canaries, usually when only about fourteen

daj's old. It has been necessary to give

this detailed management as it differs so

much from the management of Canaries,

and the breeder must not mind the little

extra trouble entailed in procuring the

fresh wild seeds and berries, for by paying

attention to these items those who have
hitherto written " Failure " may yet be able

to write " Success " in their Hybrid breeding

record.

During the moult, if it is decided to

colour feed the Hybrids, colour and egg

food should be given in addition to their

seed diet, as explained for the Canary
Hybrids in Chapter XXXHI. Free access

to the bath is indisjDcnsable for both the

British birds when breeding and their

Hybrid offspring.

Doubtless as time goes on many new
crosses will be added to the existing list,

such as the Siskin-Bullfinch,
Crosses yet Twite-Bullfinch, Hawfinch-

secured. Bullfinch, Hawfinch-Green-

finch, Crossbill-Hawfinch,

Goldfinch-Twite, Twite-Siskin, Twite-Lin-

net, Redpoll-Twite, etc. Already the Tree

Sparrow-House Sparrow cross has been

produced, and who knows whether we may
not yet see the mueh-talked-of Canary-

Chaffinch, and Canary-Bramblefineh, to

say nothing of various Hybrids of the

Bunting cross, as well as a host of Hybrids

from various insectivorous birds. Owing
to limitation of space, we have had neces-

sarily to be brief in many of our remarks ;

but sufficient has been said to give the

keynote, as to how to proceed to be

successful in the breeding, keeping, feeding

and exhibiting of the various Hybrids.

Hybrid breeding is a most fascinating-

pursuit, and those who do not feel interested

in Canary breeding will find amjjle scope

therein ' to test their talents and patience

in securing some of the rare crosses that we

have cited.



BRITISH BIRDS AMENABLE TO CAPTIVITY IN
GAGE OR AVIARY

CHAPTER XXXVI

FAMILY T U R D I D ^
THRUSHES AND THRUSH-LIKE BIRDS

The Missel
Thrush.

Timlm vhcivorus (lAnn.)—^ well-matured speci-

men of this species is the largest of the Thrush
family, being ten to twelve

iuehes in lenglli, and of more
massive build lliau the Song

and other Thruslu's. The general colour of its

plumage is ashy-brown above, lores and eyelids

white ; feathers below the eye and ear-coverts

ochreous-buff, the feathers ti])ped wilh black

and forming a line on the u])per ear-coverts;

cheeks, throat, and under surface of body clear

ochrcous-bufT, spotted with triangular lips to

the feathers, forming a line aliove and below
the checks; the spols on the throat are very
small and faint, those on the breast are bold

aiul increase in density towards Ihe Hanks.

The abdomen is bulTy- while. This ha[)|>y

blending of colour ami its coniiuandiu.L; size

make the Missel Thrush an atlraiti\e bint

for cxhiliition purposes. The larger Ihe better,

if combined with richness of colour and well-

defined marking. I'erfeet |>lumage. Iocs, and
feet, wilh steadiiu'ss, are all of \ital importance.

When free it is rather a shy bird, but wlieu

breeding does not scruple to approach I lie out-

skirts of l((wns. II usually builds in tlie toik

of a tree at varying heighls, an oiihard lie-

(piently being select ed. \Ve have had a pair

build in Ihe fork of a i)ear tree in our garden al

Peckham, close lo the house, and successfully

rear their biood, not displaying Ihe slightest

fear wlien we stood close by watiliiufi them
feeding their young. .Mr. IT. .1. Wilson, of West
Dulwich, even succeeded in gelling these birds

to breed in captivity, in a large shed in whieli

was inserted sonu' line mesh wire netting, lo

allow of plenty of light. They luiilt tlieir own
nesl in a shallow box in which fertile eggs were
laifl, tud <tid not lialcli. Mi'. Wilson also had
fertile eggs from this bird maled lo a Song
Thrush, but Ihey did not hatch, though the

hen Missel Thrush sat closely throughoiil llic
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whole period of inculrtition ; but when wild

Thrushes" and Rlaekbirds' eggs were taken and
|)laced under I lie hen Missel Thrushes they

hatched and successfully reared the broods.

The song of the Missel Thrush consists of a

few notes only, which are uttered in a loud and
wild tone, mixed with a certain strain of

melancholy. I-"rom its habit of singing during or

preceding a storm from the topiuost branches

of a tree it has obtained in some dislricls the

name of the Slorin (^ock. The bird is also

known as Ihe "ITolm" Thrush, and •Screech"
Thrush, the latter name no doubt being derived

from the harsh " screech "-like note which it

utlers both when flying and perched.

From its pugnacious habits and large size,

the Missel Thrush is not a <lesirable companion
in an aviary for smaller birds. IL will, how-
e\(r, thrive and keep in good j)lumage In a box-

shaped cage of 3 feet long, 18 inches or more
in dei>lh, with nol fewer Ihan two ])erches,

made of soft pine wood. If the cage is lofty

enough, say 2 ft. high, a third perch is an
ad\antage arranged thus .•. The bird then

gets a series of nice hops. The cage re([uires

coiistant cleaning, and jilenty of fiiitly sand on
the li(dtom. The food and water vessels

should be arranged on the outside of Ihe cage.

1 faml-reared, or young Missel Thrushes cai)lured

somi after tiiey can do for themselves, are best

for i)els, and lor exiubitiou piir]>oses. .\ nest

of young taken when the fealheis are almost

covering Ihe body are easily reared by hand,

on almost any insectivorous food nuxture,

siip])lemenled li\ a tittle finely ndnced hard

ticiiled egg. and the wluile made crumlily nu)ist

with new iiiill<. Sutliciiiit may lie made moist

al a time to last half a da\. lull il is iinicti lielter

prepared fresh I w ice or e\m llirce times a day,

so that il is |)erfeelly sweel and good. The
young birds must be fed wilh this once every

Iniiir from early luorning until dusk, giving
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thcin jusl as much as they will eat from

the end of a l)luiil-])oinU'd narrow pk'ct' of

wood pared down very thin at the end. A drop

or two of milk or water should also be dropped

into Ihcir beaks from the tip of the finger or

the Ijlunt stick, after each feed. When they

cease to gape they have had sulllcient for that

feed. They can also be successfully reared on

barley meal and hard-boiled egg. The latter

must be minced fine by being passed througli

a wire sieve or egg mill, and a little plain biscuit

pounded up fine should be added in the pro-

portion of equal parls of barley meal and egg,

and half part biscuit, and the whole made
crumbly moist wilh new milk. Occasionally a

little bread made into a pulp with

scalded milk may be given by way of a

change with beneficial resulls. During

the intervals between feeding, two or

three gentles—which have been well

cleaned by allowing them to wriggle

themselves through silver or river

sand—or any other grubs or insects,

will be welcome morsels, and all assist

to build up a good frame and con-

stitution. As the young birds get

older, just before they are able to do

for themselves, a little finely granu-

lated meat meal may be added to

the food, reducing the quantity of

hard-boiled egg by one-half. The hand
feeding must be stopped by degrees,

and when the birds are seen picking up
for themselves give only an occasional

feed, gradually lengthening the inter-

vals.

When taking a brood of Missel

Thrushes, remove the nest with the

young in it, and place it in a basin or flower-

pot just large enough to hold the nest firmly,

then place the pot in a box of about 18 inches

square, or 18 inches by 15 inches, with a

piece of fine mesh wire netting tacked over

it so that it can be unhooked to feed the

birds. By taking this precaution, if one of

the youngsters should scramble out of the

nest it will not be overlooked or perhaps

trodden upon. The nest must be kept per-

fectly clean and free from droppings. Each young
bird passes its excreta immediately after being

fed, so that there is no difficulty in keeping

the nest and young birds clean if the droppings

are cleared away after each feeding time. This

is most important, as young birds will not

thrive unless they are kept scru]>ulously clean.

After their last meal at nighi, until the feathers

cover the body properly, a piece of old flannel

should be laid lightly over the top of the nest,

leaving the sides open ; this keeps the youngsters

cosy and can be removed in the morning.

47

\Vlien the birds can feed themselves continue
the same food for a week or two and give each
a separate cage, then gradually wean them on
to a diet consisting of a good poultry meal,
free from grit, with a little meat meal, made
crumbly moist willi hot water, and afterwards
add a few clean ants' cocoons. ^Mix only the

quantity required for each day's consumption,
and this will lie found to ans\Yer well as a staple

food. A little hard-boiled egg minced fine may
occasionally be added instead of the meat meal,
after the poultry meal has been nuide moi.st.

as may also a little grated carrot or boilctl

potato or tender lettuce chopped fine. A
varied diet is beneficial to all birds. A meal-

MlMh

BLACKBIRD, THRUSH. MISSEL THRUSH. OR STARLING
SHOW CAGE.

worm or two or other grubs will also be welcome
morsels, for the Missel Thrush's food in its

wild stale consists of slugs, worms, insects,

and the very small species of snails found in the

marshes and meadows. In the autumn the
Missel Thrush feeds also on various berries,

especially the mistletoe and juniper, and is

called " iSIistle Thrush " by some from its

fondness for the mistletoe berries. A supply
of any of these foods should be given in small

quantities as a change whenever procurable, as
well as ripe fruit in season. If giving a snail

a stone should be placed on the bottom of the
cage in a corner for the bird to break off the
shell, which it does by holding the snail in its

bill and beating it against the stone.

Free access to the liath is essential to good
plumage and health. A little colour food
added to the bird's daily food supply—just

sufilcient to tint it—during the moult enriches

the colour of this l)ird with jileasing effect.

A box cage similar to that illustrated on this
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])afic is tlu' lliosl Miilal)l(' in wliicli In (.-xhiijit

a Misst'l 'I'liriisli. It may cillicr liavc llic small

|)oiii()ii of llic lop at tlu' front wire as sliowii

ill tlie illustration, or tlu' woocli'U lo|i may conu-

ri^ht to the front, 'i'liis is a niattiT of taste. As
regards size, a very good dimension is IS inches

or 20 inches long, 16 inches high, and 10 inches

or II inches deep from ])acl< lo front, painted

or enamelled pale blue inside, and lilark out-

side.

The Song Thrush. Tiirdiis iniisiriif: il.inn.),

known as the " Throstle " in the North and

numy districts, is deserveilly
The Song

^^j^^,
'.^j. ^j^^, „,.^.^^,si favourites

Thrush. t. • • i . iamong British songsters, and,

from its singing so cheerily long before the

trees have burst into leaf, has generally been

called the " herald of spring." It frequents

the whole of luirope, but is found more generally

towards the north, and breeds throughout the

British Isles. During the autumn a consider-

able migralion of our home-bred Thrushes takes

place for more soutlu-in climes, while many
A'isilors from the coiilincnl considerably aug-

ment (lie numbers (d' our home-bred birds

which winter with us. There is a blithe, bluff

heartiness about the song of the Thrush that

carries with it a certain feeling of rusticity,

and which makes it peculiarly attractive in

a town, bringing as it does so forcibly remem-
brances of those green fields and shady liedge-

rows where we loved to roam in our boyhood
days.

One of its faMiurile habils is lo re|)aii' in I he

early niorniug ami cnol cxcnlidc lo I he lo))-

niost hi'aiuh of a li'ee, sclccling smne wilhered

twig for ils ]K'rch. and from Iheiice |ioMr tnrlh

its flood of melody. Two or llirce of I hem
will make a whole disliici echo wilh nu'lody

indescril)able. One slrant^e tcaluic in t-omiec-

lion wilh this liird is that wliile allending lo a

bi'ood otNouug I he cck k bird rarely sings during

I he da\- ; bul towards the dusk of evening,

when his da\'s work is over, then he poui's

forth his song well inio the daikness, and has

doubtless often been mistaken for the Nighl-

ingale by those not comersant wilh Ihe song

of Ihe I wo birds. Thus the Nighlingale may
ha\c been accretliled wilh visiting districts in

which it is never seen, and in reality has iu'\er

been heard. The Song Thrush commences
singing as early as .lanuary, if Ihe season be

mild, con I inning I h rough the spring and summer.
The Thrush, being slighlly endowed wilh

imitalive powers, in caplixily has been known
lo " calch a I une " when whislled or jilayed upon
a wind-instrumeni

.

The size of Ihe bird \ aries considerably, Ihe

average length from Ihe lip of Ihe beak lo Ihe

end of the tail lieing about eight inches, Ihounh

al limes I'eaching nine inches. It is a line bird,

neatly shaped, and its ]>luiiiage is ])retly. The
whole of the upper part is an olive-brown,

deepening somewliat in colour on the head
and neck. The fore-neck and breast, which
are a golden buff, have a darker tinge on either

side, and are thickly marked with triangular

oval spots of a very dark alinosl black brown,
reaching from each side of the throat over

Ihe cliesl, and down to the thighs; the throat,

however, is a yellowish-white, and nearl\- free

from spots, which are more tliickly spiead al

Ihe sides, gathering in clusters on Ihe lu'east

of some birds ; the abdomen and under [jarls

at the base of tail are buflish-white. The
wing-coverts are bidwn. tipped wilh a reddish-

yellow, whilst the rest of the wing is of a dark
olive-brown, the under wing-coverts being

bright tawny-lirown ; the tail is also of dark
olive-brown, rather slender and rounded al the

tip. The beak is dark-brown, except the halt

of the lower mandible nearest the base, which
is yellow. The diflerence between the sexes is

scarcely distinguishable, excejil, of course, by
the song, the hen being mute. .Most authorities

maintain that the cock is more sleiuler and has

a liner beak than (he hen, and undoubtedly

hens that we have known have without ex-

ception all displayed a stouter-built body and
([uieter demeanour than cocks. As a ride, also,

the dark spots on the breast are denser and
more evenly dislribuled than those of a cock,

and thus tlie hen usually makes the best ex-

hiliition specimen. The standard properties of

an exhibition Song Thrush are—a thick-set

well-rounded luxly, standing well across tlie

]iercli, the various sliades of colour rich and
distinct ; throat and breasl marking distiiuT,

llie spots on the breasl dense and evenly dis-

liibuted. running well down the Hanks
;
i>lumage,

feel and toes |)erfecl : s'eadiness being essential,

with nice jaunly couliding mo\clUenls.

llauil-reared birds or young ones cai)lured

soon after they conimence lo do for themselves

are usually Ihe best for exhibition jiurposes

;

(lu-y can be hand-reared on the same bill of

fare as the Missel Thrush and wilh eipial

success. When I hey can feed Ihemselves,

Ihey will do well on a slajile food of eciual jiarls

cliicken meal, ])ow(lered plain biscuit, and half

]iarl linely granulaled meal meal, made crumbly

moisi with water. A tew ants' cocoons or dried

Hies can be added alteinat ely. Occasionally

a little linelx minced hard-boiled egg should

be given instead of the meal meal. .\lst) scrajied

raw carrot, boiled potato, or linely minced

Iclluce should be gixcu alternaUdy as recoiii-

lueiided foi' llu' Missel Thrush. The bird's

food, wlieii al lilierly, consists of snails, worms

ami insects, and, in Ihe summer, fruit and
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whatever berries there are in addition, and so

a su|)ply of these should be given as well as the

ordinary bill of fare. A meal worm or two

occasionally, or two or three grocer's currants

soaked and squeezed dry, will not come amiss,

and when giving snails do not forget to provide

the stone whereon the bird may crack the

shell.

A little colour food, just .sufficient to tint it,

added daily to the food, during the moult,

gives lustre and richness to the birds plumage.

A good roomy cage fitted with perches, etc.,

as for the Missel Thrush, free access to a roomy
bath, and scrupulous cleanliness are all that

is necessary to complete good management.

A show-cage similar to that for the Missel

Thrush is suitable, except that the measure-

ments need not exceed 18 inches long, 16 inches

high, and 10 inches deep.

When wild, Thrushes will have as many as

three broods during their breeding season,

which extends oftentimes from April until

July, and though they have as yet not been

known to breed in cages, will do so freely in

an aviary, if supplied with the necessary

nesting materials. They seldom, however, rear

more than one l)rood a year when in confine-

ment. The eggs are generally hatched in

fourteen days, and within a fortnight of that

time the young will probably leave the nest.

While they are rearing young a plentiful supply

of live insect food, gruljs, etc., should be

supplied in addition to the ordinary soft food.

If strong healthy birds the young cocks may
be expected to make an attempt at singing in

a low tone when about six or eight weeks old.

The Redwing, Tardus iliaciis {Linn.), is the

smallest of the six British representatives of

the genus liirdiis, and is a most
handsome bird. The general col-

our above is olive-brown, head a

darker shade than back, the lesser wing-coverts

like the back, the medium and greater coverts

darker brown, edged with lighter brown tipped

with butTy-white. The inner greater coverts

margined with reddish-brown, tail feathers light

olive-brown, with an ashy shading. Over each

eye there is a streak of yellowish w^hite, and
a streak of buff below the eye, the fore-neck,

lireast and under parts a much whiter shade

than the Song Thrush, the markings on the

breast being more oblong and as a rule not

so evenly distributed as the Thrush, while

the sides of the body are washed over as it

were with a rich chestnut hue. This Ijrief

description will suffice to distinguish this

bird from the Song Thrush. The Redwing
breeds in Norway and the greater part of the

Northern Palajarctic region, and visits these

The
Redwing,

shores in the mitldle of October or beginning

of November, staying with us until the following

April or beginning of May. When it arrives it

is somewliat shy, kee|)ing to the open country,

unless pressed by hunger, when it will approach

human habitations in search of food. As it

is rather smaller in size than a Thrush, the same
kind of cage is well adapted for its keeping.

Its food should also be similar. The remark

as to the kind of snail eaten by the ^lissel

Thrush applies equally to this bird, as their

food when wild is very similar, though a more

liberal supply of live food in the shape of snails,

meal worms, and other grubs, should be given.

Considering that we have no o]>portunity to

procure nestlings, owing to the P.edwing not

breeding with us, the adult birds become fairly

steady in a cage with care and patience, and

with its happy contrasts in plumage the Red-

wing makes a pleasing cage-bird, and also takes

kindly to an aviary. It possesses a fine song,

though somewhat liroken and irregular.

Liniueus met with the bird in Lapland, and

says, " Its amorous warblings from the top

of the spruce-fir were delightful. Its high and

varied notes rival those of the Nightingale

herself." In length it is about 8 inches. The

female is smaller than the male, and her colours

are not so bright. The exhibition properties

of the Redwing are good colour, and well-

defined markings, combined with size, steadiness,

perfect plumage, feet and toes. The show-

cage recommended for the Thrush answers

well for this bird.

Like the Redwing the Fieldfare, Turdiis

pilaris (Linn.), is a visitor to these islands

during the winter, and is also
T^^f' gregarious. On their arrival the
Fieldfare.

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ betake themselves to

the vicinity of berry-bearing trees, where they

remain until the crop has been stripped. The

fruit of the iNIountain Ash, being in season at

the time of their arrival, is eagerly sought

after. In Norway the Fieldfare is the most

common bird, and nests in the spruce-firs.

It is about 10 inches in length. Its plumage

is somewhat difierent to that of the rest of the

Thrush tribe. Tlie tip of the bill is darker;

and from the base, which is Inown, to the eye,

the feathers are black ; the upper part of the

head ash-grey, laced with brown ; the neck,

ear-coverts, rump, and upper tail-coverts are also

ash-grey ; the back wings and wing-coverts are

a rich chestnut-browui, towards the end of the

wing slightly shaded with bluish-grey, which

shows more pcrccptil)ly during flight ; the

throat is ochreous-bufi', merging on the lireast

into pale orange-rufous inteiisilied in richness at

the sides, the lower throat streaked and breast
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mottled with dnrk t ippiiifjis to the ti:illirrs

similar to tliu 'riinisli. but much (l''u--rr- at the

sides of breast. runuiuL; down ou to Ihe naid<s.

The abdomen aud uuchi- lail-idxcrls are

Krcyish-Nvhite. The female dilTers slif^hlly froui

the male, being rather smaller and slitihter: the

upper part of the bill is darker, the back less

clear in colour. Ihe breast pah-i- and I he luarkiuK

less dcfineil.

The Fieldfare is a charming; bird either in

cage or aviary, and though somewhal restless,

it is not quarrelsome. The exhibition ])roperties

are good size, rich colour, well-delined markings,

perfect plumage, feet, toes, anti steadiness.

Its living- and show-cages should he (luite as

large as those of the Missel Thrush, and with a

similar arrangement of vessels, etc. .\s with

others of the Thrush family the caged l-"ield-

farc should not be ke]>t in an overheated rcjoni.

The Thrush bill of fare is most suitable, bid a

liberal supply o\ beriies whenever procurable

should not he forgotten, and free access to the

bath should he secured.

A cock Ijlackbird, Turdus nirniln (Linn.), as

its name denotes, is jet-black over Ihe whole

(if ils bodV; win;'> and tail. The
The
Blackbird.

bill, which is an inch long, is of a

brilliant orange, showing markedly
againsl ils sable |)lumage : the eyelids or cere

are also of the same brilliaid yellow, surrounding

a bright full dark bi-own eye. The feel and

claws are a \er\' dark brown or black. In

length this bird is aljoul ID inches. The tail is

long and slightly rounded. Birds in I heir wild

state lose some of Ihe brilliancy of bill and

eye-ceres in winter. The ti'Uiah' dilTers coii-

siderablv fi'om Ihe male. She is darkisli brown

(111 the head, neck and back. Inning Ihe throat

and breasl a light rust-colour, Ihe abdomen a

paler bi'own. The bill is brownish-yellow, some-

limes with age hei-omiiig (|uite yellow. Cock

birds in captivity improxe in appearance ea<h

1,-eai' wilh age so long as lhe\' keep in good

heaUh. The young are (pnte easiU hand reared.

in the same maimer and on I he same food as Ihe

young Song Thrushes. When Hedged llie\- are

blackish-brown on the upper pails, each teal her

being streaked wilh reddish-brown in llu-cenire;

the under |iarls are a liglil rt'ddish ludwii. I ipjied

wilh dark spots, which are clearer in the males.

When in the nest Ihe sexes of Ihe ><ning may
be distinguished b> I lie males having blackish-

brown wings and tails. Ihe female's being a

lighU'r brown. When at liberl\ in ils wild stale

this bird is of a sh\- and restless disposition,

and (piickly ilelei-ls Ihe a]iproach of strangers.

It freciuents hedgerows, fiir/.e, and co]>ses, and

may be found in thick shniliberies. II has a

peculiar habit, when disturbed, of lying close

unlil Ihe inlerruplion is past, when it will

suddenly rise with a frightened screaming
cackling noise, darting off to take refuge in the
nearest available thicket. The food of the
Hiackbird at liberty consists chietly of worms,
slugs, caterpillars, beetles, and similar insects ;

it is also fond <d' fiuil and berries, accordlnj; to

Ihe season of the year. It is particularly

destructive amongst cherries, strawberries,

currants, gooseberries, apples, and jiears ; the

blackberry, too, furnishes the Blackbird with
many a meal.

Blackbirds pair and breed early in the spring.

Their nest is composed of coarse roots and
grasses wilh the mud still adhering, which form
a strong faliric, moss and deatl leaves being

interwoven wilh it at times. Over the mud
is an inner lining of line grasses, forming a

smooth bed tor the eggs. It may be found in

a variety of situations, as the builders are very

erratic in their choice ; a hedgerow bordering

a copse or w I ajipears to be a fa\ciurite

position, but tluy will sometimes build on the

stump of a tree, or in a slender fork against the

trunk, or vwn on the ground. The eggs are

also veiy erratic in their colouring, there being

seldom two nests alike. The ordinary colour

is a liglU greenish-blue, s]ieckled and streaked

with pale reddish-brown, sometimes gathered in

a ring towards Ihe larger end, the rest of the egg

being faintly covered, or else distributed in an

irregular manner o\er Ihe whole. They are

generally four or li\e in number. Ihoii^h we

ha\c foiiml many coiil aiiiiiit; six e.ugs. Though
such a shy bird when al libcrl\ he ada|ils him-

self (piickly to cage life, ami when reared by

hand fi-oiii Ihe iiesl. Ihe Blackbird is capable

of foiaiiing slidiig al lachmeiils. and. frinu his

W(ni(lcrfiil iuiilati\e (lowers, will make himself

a great favourite. He will, if trained wlien

young, learn to whistle ainiosi aii> liiiie I hat

iiia\ be laught him, if played over lo him daily

unlil he is prohcieiit. The melody of his wild

song is not surpassed by any of I lie Thrush

tribe, lie .also makes a charming exhibition

biiil. hand reared speciiiieiis being i>referable.

This bird reipiires ([iiile as large a cage to live

in as the I'ieldfare. and of the box iiattern if

\(iii wish lo keep his iilijinage |)erfecl. The same

fooil as recommended for Ihe Song Thrush, with

a more liberal supply of fruit, of which Blackbirds

are particularly bmd, not forget ling insects,

snails, worms, and oilur grubs, and Ihe bath.

The Blackbird's exhiiiition iiroperties are .good

size and shape, rich jet-black body, colour

carrving a nice lustre, beak and eyc-cerc a rich

orange, perfect l)luiiiage, feet and toes, also

jierfeet steadiness. .\ show-cage similar to Ihe

Missel Thrush answers well, let ting Ihe colour
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inside be pale blue or while, the outside black.

The cages may also be hung out-of-doors when
the weather is reasonable ; but it should be

shaded from the hot rays of the sun during

the summer months.

The Ring-Ouzel, Tiirdiis lorqiiulus (Linn.), is

about the size of a Blackbird and of similar

shape and buQd, generai colour

„ .
^ _ , above sootv-black with a faint

Ring=OureI. ,.,.,,.• . ,, . ,,
whitish fringe to the feathers.

The medium and greater wing-coverts, primary
coverts, and primary quills brownish-black,

the narrow fringes of the outer web of

an ashy shade. Tail feathers blackish-brown

with a slight fringe of white at the lips, the

under surface of the body sooty-black, feathers

fringed with white, a distinct patch of greyish

white forming in crescent shape across the

breast like a breast-plate, bill yellow, feet and
daws dark brown. The hens are a lighter

shade than the cocks, with more brown in their

general shading.

The Ring-Ouzel is a migratory bird, but,

unlike the Redwing and Fieldfare, visits these

islands in exactly contrary seasons, that is, it

is a summer migrant, arriving in the month of

April, and departing in October. It is a very

shy, wild bird, preferring mountainous or open
moorland, only approaching enclosed land

when the fruit is ripe. It is fairly common in

Scotland, and the West and Xortli of England
where heather abounds. In its habits it some-
what resembles the Blackbird, and has the

same trick of elevating its tail when it perches

or alights on the ground, and is in consequence
in some districts designated the " Mountain
Blackbird." Its food also is simUar, and it

may be treated much the same when kept in

confinement, not forgetting to supply it freely

with elderberries, of which fruit it is very fond.

In winter, soak a few dried elderberries or

grocer's currants, draining off all the surplus

water, and mix with its ordinary food. It is

also fond of most kinds of wild berries, including

the mountain ash and holly. Though it has
not much song, and its note is somewhat
harsher than the Blackbird and Thrush, it is a
handsome bird, and keeps in good health and
condition in captivity if fed as we advise
and allowed a cage similar in size and shape
to that for the IMissel Thrush. Hand-reared
birds are best for exhil)itioii, and they are as

easy to hand-rear as any other of the tribe on
the same food as for Song Thrushes. Ihey
should also be allowed free use of the bath.

The exhibition properties of the Ring-Ouzel
are good size and shape, well-blended colours,

crescent on breast well defined, the clearer the

better, steadiness, perfect plumage, feet and

toes giving the tiiial iiuporlant touch. The
show-cage recommended for the Blackbird
answers equally for this bird.

The Piobin, Eritliacus rubcriila (Macr/.). is in

lengtli about of inches, the bill is dark brown

;

the head, neck, back, tail-coverts.
The
„ . . and tail are of a yellowish olive-
Robin. , „ ^ •'.

brown ; the greater wing-coverts are

edged with buff; over the base of the bill,

round the eyes, and covering the chin, throat,

and upper part of the breast is an orange-red,

bordered with bluish-grey down to the wings ;

the lower part of the breast, and the abdomen,
are dull white. The female differs but slightly

from her mate ; most authorities give it that

she is smaller and her plumage not so brightly

coloured, which difference is discernible when
the two sexes are side by side. The sex, how-
ever, is very difficult to distinguish apart. It

is a resident in every part of the British Isles,

though considerable migration takes place,

large numbers of our birds leaving this country
in the autumn, and many arriving here from
tlie Continent. This migration may to an
extent be influenced by the old birds driving

the young off from their quarters as soon as

they can well do for themselves. For the

Robin in his ways is most pugnacious, lording

it on his own domain, and repelling all intruders

thereon, including his own grown-up family.

Robins take a liking to a certain locality, and
will return to it every winter, until spring-time

tempts them once more to the woods and
fields. They live separately until the pairing

season, when they seem most devoted partners.

The cock generally selects a post or topmost
branch of a tree, or the end of a wall, in fact

any prominent projection, whence he trolls out

his carol, which is first introduced by a sharp
" tsit, tsit," accompanied by a ludicrous bowing
and up-and-down motion with his tail. His

song is very telling, especially in the winter-

time, being necessarily more conspicuous then

in consequence of the absence of any rivalry

from the rest of the feathered tribe. The notes

are sweet and varied, consisting of disconnected

passages of considerable beauty, and these

plaintive warblings he will continue for up-

wards of half an hour. In the summer his

voice is often lost in the general chorus arouna
him. Cold and snow have no terrors for him
so long as his food supply is not cut short, in

which case hunger will soon bring him begging

at the window-pane.

The Robin is undoubtedly the most popular

of all the feathered tribe. In our earliest

childhood he is closely associated with many
of those nursery rhymes which strike so deeply

into the childish mind as to be never thoroughly
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forgoUeii, atiil no liird is shrnuilcd willi iiKiif

suporstilion lliaii Ihc Kohin. \'.\vn hi Ihis day
Ihousaiids of people look upon the ca.niiifi of

this l)iril Willi Ihe u;realest horror, and consider

thai to do so is a sure omen of ili-lui'k. 'I'iiis

is utter nonsense, for no bird adapts itself more
readily to cage life, whether captured when an
adull or taken as a yoimgsler and brought up
li>' hand, and no liiid displays greater eonlidence

in mankind.

.My friend. Mr. George Davidson, of Stainvix,

Carlisle, had a Robin come each autumn for

several years, and lio|> about his out-door

aviary in the garden until he opened the door

and let him in, where he remained with the

other birds during the winter as happy as a

king, carolling his song of thankfulness to his

benefactor. On Ihe refui'n of si)i-iug Mr.

Davidson used to liberate this bird, when he

would loiter about the aviary for a few days,

then disap))ear during the breeding season,

returning again in the autumn for shelter,

hopping into the aviary immediately the door
was opened for him.

Another instance of eonlidence displayed by
this bird was at Cannobie, where a Robin
entered the back kitchen of a gamekeeper's
cottage in the woods either through the open
door or window each night to sleep in a cosy

protected corner, without displaying the slightest

fear of the occu])ants, in fact it would_ feed

from the hand. These are authentic facts, and
that the Robin will live <|uile luijipily in a cage
without " bringing ill-luck " we can give the

assurance of experience. II uol only makes
a charming pel, but is a handsonu' bird for

exhibition, and we wish classes were given for-

them. l''or numy years a class was given al

the (Crystal Palace, and we have seen as maii\

as twenty-one Robins eonipcling logelher iu

this class—a hai)])y sight, liul for some years

I hey have had to compete with others, so Ihal

only an occasional entry is seen now al oui-

exhibit ious. The slock cage for small iiisecl-

ivorous birds answers well for l'.obl)ie.

If an adull bird is caplui'cd a piece of line

plain while juuslin should be bung inside Ihe

wire front of I be cage lo preveni him danuigiug
Ihe b'athers on Ihe foreluail, which he is

likely lo do if Ibis |irecaulion is no! laken

until he has steadied down, which he soon
does. They d(j well on a diet of ((pial

])arts plain biscnil crushed lo a iiowder. line

granulali'd meal meal, and aids' cneoons, Ibese

latter steanu'd uulll they swell out to Ihe

normal size of live cocoons—the whole made
crumbly nu)ist wilh either milk or waler,
(live also a lillle ripe fruit in season throughoul
Ihc year. In ils wild stale the Robin b'cds
mostly upmi worms, caterpillars, insecis, and

their lai\a'. and finil and berries, and if a

lillle of this li\e food is gixcn regularly in

addition, not tlu> slighlesl diflicully will be

cx])erieiu-ed in keeping a Robin in good health

and coiulilion. .\ few gentles can be obtained

or kept in slock, and a few of these will always
be enjoyed. .\ Robin must not be kei)t in a

stuffy warm room, indeed one without a (ire

is ])referabh'. It also makt's an excellent

addition to a mixed a\iary of small liirds ; but

not more than (me must be kejit in siiih an

aviary. The balh should be allowed fri'cly,

and is Jiuuh enjoyed, "^'oung Robins can be

successfully hand-reared if fed and treated as

recommended later for the Wheatear and
similar birds, and taken at the same age. The
nest is composed of leaves, moss, dry roots,

and grass, lined with hair and a few feathers,

l)laced generally in a hole in a Ijank ; they are,

however, very capricious in their choice of

situations, sometimes choosing a flower-])ol,

an old kettle, or a hole in a wall, or amongst
the foliage of an ivy-clad wall, or a clump of

thick herbage on the ground, in fact there seems

to be no law to guide their choice. The eggs

are generally from five to seven in number,

ground colour either a delicate pale reddish-

white, buftish-white, or china-while, faintly

freckled with darker red, the sjiols being

gathered more thickly at Ihe larger end, some-

times forming a ring or zone, though specimens

have been foimd of a jjure white. The young

are fed princi])ally on worms and caterpillars ;

Ihey dilTer totally fiom Ihe adull bird, the

whole of the upper pari being yellowish olive-

brown, niollled wilh orange and bnlT, each

fealher haxiiij^ a pale oli\e-brn\\n lip; Ihe

chin, throat, and breast are dull reddish-brown,

Ihe feathers being margined witli darker brown.

They pul on the orange-red breast and matured

coloins of Iheii- ])arents with the autnnni moult ;

but can alwa\s be disliuguished from the adult

bird l)y the golden-buff lips lo the medium
wing-coverls, which also disai)i)ear the following

spring, or if uol (pule by Iheu by the next moidt.

The exhibition ]ioinls of a I'.obin are good size,

colouis rich and well delined. plumage perfect

and luslrons, steadiness most essential, with

prrtecl feel and Iocs. The sliow cai^e on |i. 370

answers will lo exhibil this bird in.

The Nightingale, Dditliin; hiscinia (Xcirlon),

is about (i-J inches iu length. The bill, like

thai of all insectix (irons birds,

^ ^ is slraiiilit and oval-shaped, thin
Nightingale.

^^_^^| p/.i.Ued, with both numdi-

liles of iiiaih ((pud size ; the upper one dark

bidwn and the lower yellowish-brown, but

darker at the li]). The whole of Ihe ui)per

part of the bird is a lich |-usset-brown,
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the \vings being sliglilly brighter, exce])t Ihe

primary quills, which are dusky-brown ; the

tail-coYcrts chestnut, the tail feathers brown,
tinted with chestnut, rather long and rounded

;

the cheeks ashy shading into tlie sides of the

neck ; the breast is a dull wliitish-grey, slightly

tinged with brown, the throat and abdomen
pale whitish-grey, the under tail-coverts pale

tawny-yellow ; the legs (which are rather long)

and claws a greyish-brown. The female is

somewhat smaller than the male, but the

difference between the sexes is very difTicult

to distinguish, and we would recommend any
purchaser to clioose a large bird witli a bold

eye. It has also been held by some autliorities

that the tliroat of tlie male is ligliter tlian tliat

of the female ; it may therefore be advisable

to keep that point in view.

The slay of the Nightingale in this country

is but short. In the early part of April tlie

birds begin to arrive, the males

preceding the females sometimes by
as many as ten days or even a

fortnight, leaving us again towards

the end of July and during

August for North-eastern Africa.

A feature in these birds, wortliy

of particular notice, is that they

invariably, by some inscrutaljle

instinct, fly direct to their last

year's nesting-place ; only the

young of the preceding year stray-

ing from the old familiar spot,

since they necessarily must choose

a fresh situation wherein to build

their nest.

The Southern and Eastern districts

are most favoured ))y tliis welcome
visitor, and they are quite plentiful

in Surrey, ^liddlesex, and Essex.

The Nightingale's chief charm is its wonderful
power of song, almost as loud as that of the

Song Thrush in some of its parts, though pro-

ceeding from a mucli smaller bird. Tlie Tlirush's

song has frequently been mistaken for it,

though the notes of the Nightingale are quite

distinct from those of the Thrush to any
ornithologist. The Nightingale sings not only
during the day, but long after darkness has set

in. and we have listened to his deep flute-like

notes at midnight in a small village in Surrey.

His melofhous deep " jug, tiuu, tzu, zqua,"

notes uttered one after the other, are indescrib-

alsle, though much has been written round
them by poets, and to hear the Nightingale at

his best is to hear him (for the cocks alone sing)

in the stillness of a summer's night, or on a

dull warm day, when, answering the song of a

rival in a neighbouring coppice, each reply

seems to swell in volume, and be given with

greater vigour. London is favoured by tlic

Nightingale's presence in some of its well-

wooded parks. Epping Forest, in particular,

lieing well patronised, but it must bo remem-
bered that the bird sings ])ut little on cold

blustery days.

The nest is built principally of dead leaves,

usually those of the oak, and grass, the outside

being rough, but the inside nicely shaped and
rather deep and generally lined with fine grasses

and horsehair. It is sometimes built in a

hollow in the ground, in the roots or stumps
of trees, with a clump of nettles growing round,
the nest generally being well down amongst
these. It is also found towards the bottom of

a hedgerow. The eggs are generally five in

numlier, and of an olive-bro^\Tl colour, some
slightly tinted with green. As soon as the
young are hatched, generally in June, the song
of the male bird ])ractically ceases, unless the

STOCK CAGE FOR INSECTIVOROUS BIRDS.

first nest has been taken or destroyed, in which
case they immediately commence another, and
the singing is continued until the eggs are

hatched. The whole time of the parents is

then employed in providing their young with
food, which is principally composed of small

green caterpillars. The food of the adult bird

consists of insects, such as caterpillars, small

worms, beetles, moths, and flies, and it is

particularly fond of fresh or live ants' cocoons.

Young Nightingales can be successfully hand-
reared from the age of ten days on a mixture
of equal parts hard-boiled egg, minced fine by
passing it through a fine sieve, and powdered
plain sweet biscuit, and good ants' cocoons,

steamed until they have filled out to the size

of live cocoons. These three ingredients should
be mixed together, moistening only sufficient

to a pulp with fresh new m Ik to last several

feeds so that a fresh supply is made up about
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lliri'c limes a ilay. as il is mosl iinpdi'tanl Dial

tlu' food should 1)0 li'csh and sweet. I'eed llie

neslliiiiJis witli a l)lmU jjieee of wood pared

down as Tor I'eediiig" Thriis-hes (or a loolli-i)lel<

answers llie |>urpose), and as soon as lliey

cease to ga|>e Ihey ha\'e liad sidlieieiil lor llial

meal. If two or tliree well-eieaned lienlles

eul in lialf, oi' a small green caleri)illar or two
are given in addition several times a day. so

niueh ttie belter, and Ihe birds will thrive and
grow apace. In fad we ha\f liand-reai-ed

young Nightingales from Itie age of tivi' days on

hard-boiled while of egg alone, cut u|i into line

SHOW C.^Gls FOR INSECTIVOROUS BIRDS.

shreds about the size of a gentle, feeding every

half hour from early dawn until dusk, occasion-

ally dipping some of the shreds of egg into

new milk before giving them to tlie birds. We
never losl a youngster, reared in Ibis \va\'. and

they grew up as line and rol)usl as any specimen

ever seen in its wild stale. Of course their

nest (I heir own by preference) nnist b<' kept

perfeclly cleau, clearing away the dro|)pin.L'>

at each feeding lime. The nest should not

only be placed in a Ijox (as in the case of

'rhruslies), but il should also be well surrounded

by fine-cnl meadow bay, as so frail and britlte

are the legs ot ttu'se birds until ttuy leave Ihe

nest, that a fall o\cr its side on to any bard

substance is sulbcii'nt to li'aclui'e a liuib (which,

by the way. if Ihe accidi'ul should ha|)]>en,

(piickly re-unites at this early age if ]iropeily

Irealed).

As the \-oung Nightingales gel older and

commi'uce to feed themsehcs. a little boiled

carrol may be mi.xcd willi the looil mixtiu'e. and
Uie (juantity of biscuit gradnall\ inci'ease<l.

until it constitutes one half, the remainder
being egg, ants' cocoons, and line tiranulated

nu'at meal in ecpial parts, made ci-und)ly moist

with milk or walei'. 'I'liis diel ma\- be xaried

b\ adding a little hard-boiled bullock's li\er

or beait grated up tine inslead of tin- meal
meal or egg occasionally. A furtlier change
may he made by adding a little silk-worm

|)n]ia' instead of the egg or meal meal occasion-

ally. A lillle finely grati'd raw carrot or swede
turnip or a little linely minced lender leltuce

should be added lo the mixture daily before

moislening il. as there is a certain amount of

moisture in Ihese. A sui>ply of in-

( seels, grid)s, elc, such as Ihe birds

live on in their wild stale will be

Welcomed, and wlien Ih.ere is a

shortage of these, gentles may be

gi\'en in lliiir stead, or e\en a

meal worm or two, bul Ihe wild

food is prefei'able.

Adult birds ai'e best captured

jusl (Ml their arrixal in .\pi'il, as

lhe\' then as a rule take nu)re

kimll\' lo cage lile and food.

Young birds captured when they can

do foi' Ihemselves are not diflicult

to get (JU lo food eil her : bul

whetlier adults or young birds, let

them lui\c a box cage about IS

inches long, \2 inches high, and 1(1

inches deep, with a ])iece of baize

or stout calii'o stretched lightly

across Ihe top for a roof instead

of wood. 'I'liis pre\eiils Ihe birds

injuring llieii' heads should they

hang up to Ihe top of the cage when
(li'st caught, and for the same reason a i>iece

of line muslin should be hung inside the wire

Iront for a few days. The muslin must be

while and very thin so as not lo exclude any

\\iX\\\ . The newh- caufiht Nightingale should

be placed so thai Ihere is ample light in

all jiarls of its cage, in a (puet room lo

ilsclf, and be .ui\en the lood mixlure just

icccmmiended for ycmng birds past Ihe nt'st-

ing stage, in a shallow dish inside the

cage, with a good sup])ly of live gentles over it

to induce the birds lo eat. When once they have

bad a |>ick oi' two they will soon be cpiiie

sale ; but a close wat<li must be kept that tlu'y

ilii eat. Those that do not must be taken in

tlie band se\-ei-al times daily lor a day oi' Uvo.

and Ibcir beaks opened wilb llie lingers, and

I wo or three live gentles or small green cater-

l>illars slipped in, afterwards passing a finger

li.utdly (i\er the bird's chin and throat, so as lo

cause (he bil'd to gulp them down. .\ few-

feeds in Ibis wav generally lead lo Ihe food

lieinti taken pidperly. pro\ ided a plentiful suppl>
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of live gontlcs be added until they eat the

ordinary mixture freely. Close attention in

this way for a few days prevents many losses.

When the birds have steadied down, they can

be kept in the stock cage for small insectivorous

birds illustrated on p. 375 (20 inches long,

13 inches high, and 10 inches deep). Some
wild caught specimens, though to all ajjiiear-

ances males, never break out into song in

captivity, while olliers sing cpnte freely soon

after being caught.

The exhibition properties of a Nightingale

are good size and colour, witli a nice sheen

over its siu'face ; steadiness and perfect plumage,
feet and toes. For many years a class has

been given for Nightingales and Blackcaps at

the Crystal Palace, and when so classified it is

an excellent exhibition bird ; but when com-
peting in a mixed class against rarer birds

in equally good condition its chance of success

is not so good. The show-cage illustrated on

p. 376, answers well for the Nightingale ; but

should not be less than 18 inches long, 14 inches

high, and 9 inches deep. If preferred, the

top portion of the wire front may I)e made bow
shape, and form the front jiortion of the top

of cage for aliout an inch and a half, as shown
in the illustration of a Wagtail or Pipit show-

cage. It should be enamelled light holly

green inside, and black outside, a piece of

blotting-paper should cover the bottom of the

cage to absorb the drojipiugs, which should

be renewed daily. The rule holds good par-

ticularly with this bird, that the nearer the

food assimilates to that it would obtain when
wild the more healthy the birtl will lie, and

the better its song. In such circumstances a

Nightingale will live as long as fifteen years,

and in rare cases even longer.

The general colour of the Red-Spotted

Blue Throat, Cyunccula siiecica (Dresser), is

dark brown above with olive
The

^^J^^^ ^^^^ Ijasal half of tail

^f'*'®^^"^'* feathers orange-chestnut, ter-
Blue Throat.

i i i* i i i • ,minal half blackish-brown, ex-

cept the two centre ones, which with the

tail-coverts are all dark brown. Wing-coverts

dark brown and scapulars paler ; crown

of head verging into umber-brown; lores

black with an eye streak of buffy white
;

feathers below the eye and ear-coverts light

brown. Throat rich azure-blue extending down
the sides of the neck, and crossing the fore-neck

so as to enclose a large chestnut spot on the

lower throat ; the blue band on the fore-neck

is succeeded by a black collar which is again

succeeded by a white one, then a broad chestnut

one which covers the breast. This blending of

colours has a very pleasing elfect ; the lower

48

The
Wheatear.

breast and abdomen is a dirty white or what
might be called smoky-grey ; sides of body
olive-brown ; thighs and under tail-coverts

whitish. The throat and chin of the female

is white, not blue as the male, surrounded by
deep brownish-black, each feather having a

pale margin.

This charming little songster, though listed

as a British bird is not recognised by the

National British Bird and ISIule Club as a

British bird. At their competitions it must

therefore compete in a Continental class. Its

occurrences in England have usually been in

the southern and eastern counties, generally

on the autumn migration, though we remember
a very fine specimen being cauglit near Shields

a few years ago on some waste land. It breeds

in the high north of Europe, and loves swampy
situations. It is a fluent little songster with

good variety of song. It takes kindly to cage life,

and does well on the diet and in the cage

recommended for the Wheatear.

To the ornithologist the Wheatear, Su.iicola

cenanthe (Macg.), is an interesting bird ; it is

one of our first spring migrants,

arriving early in March, often

before the last snow showers of

spring have left us. It frequents waste land,

pastures, and rocky places, where it may be

observed perched on a stump, wall, mound,
or stone, on alighting on which the Ijird

has a peculiar bobbing movement of the tail.

On approach the bird drops down behind the

wall or hedge, flies low, and again appears on

the top a few yards in front, only to disappear

once more, to rise behind the intruder, and
alighting on another of its favourite perches.

The young birds never go far from the spot

where they were bred during their sojourn here,

and though it breeds throughout the British

Isles, the Wheatear is more common in the

north than the south. The nest is built in

holes, disused rabbit burrows, old cpiarry w;ills,

beneath a ledge of rock, and amongst heaps of

rough stones. The eggs are four, five, six, and

sometimes even seven in a clutch, and are a

delicate greenish-blue of exquisite tint.

Tlie Wheatear's adult plumage harmonises

beautifully, though giving plenty of contrast.

Tlie adult male is about 6 inches in length ; the

liill is black ; from its base to the eyes, and

thence to the ear-coverts, runs a band of black,

over wliich is a similarly shaped streak of white
;

the forehead is also white ; the head, neck, and

back are a delicate light slaty-blue grey ; the

wings are blackish-brown ; the upper tail-coverts

white ; the tail-feathers blackish-brown, those

on the outside edge being white towards the

roots ; the chin, breast, al.'domen, and under tail-
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covcrls ari' \c_tv jkUc gri'visli-wliitc, dilicatflN'

linled with lawiiy-bufT, whicli loloiii' iiUTcascs

ill (li|)th towards the Ijrt'ast and sidos. The
li-inalc has 1 lu' hoad. lU'fk. and liarlv Inown.

tiniicd Willi .urt'V ; the wings arc dark hrown,

eath fcatlicr being deeply fringed with light

l)rown ; the band on the cheek is lirown, and
the stripe over the eye tawny ; the whole of

the under pari is pale rufous brown, paler

towards the chin and abdomen ; the tail is dark

brown, tipped with light brown ; all exce])l the

two centre feathers are white towards the roots ;

ruui]) white. .Mter the auluiun moult I he

males greatly resemble the females in plumage ;

they resume their full colour again in llie spring.

These birds vary very considerably in colour,

according to their age and the season of year.

In tlie old birds the grey on the back becomes

more decided, the lireast whiter, and the brown
tints deeper in colour. Hand-reared speci-

mens improve in colour each year as they get

older.

The Wheatear is a very ditticult bird to

thoroughly tame if captured when mature ;

but kind attention and offering tit-liits from Ihc

linger will in most cases overcome ils fear and
eslablish contidence ; and some of the mosl

j>eirect specimens seen on the show-bench ha\c
been wild-caught S])ecimeus. 'I'licy laii. how-
evei', be hand-reared from the nesi wilhoul

dillieulty, and shouhl be taken when aboid nine

or ten days old. We have reared Ihem on

hard-boiled white of egg alone, cut U|> into

fine pieces the size of a gentle (maggot), feeding

ever\ half-hour by dropping the shredded egg

into Iheir open mouths, gi\ing one drop of milk

from the lip of the linger after e\ciy second or

third moulhful. The nest must be kepi ])er-

feclly clean from di'op])ings, as ex])lained in the

section thai deall willi Thrushes. Tlic\- can

also be successtidly reared on a mixlui'e of

((pial parls of hard-boileil egg (miiucd line by
l)assing through a tine sieve), powdered sweet

biscuit, and good anls' cocoons previously

soaked in hot water and mopped dry with a

cloth. These ingredients must be nnxed lo-

gethei' two 01' Ihi'ec linu's a day. and llicn

moisleiied to a pulp wilh new milk and gi\en lo

I he young bir<ls troni a uairow. blunl -pointed

l)iece of wood. The birds should be led e\ci-\'

half-hour li'om dawn unlil dusk, and when
tlie\' cease lo ga|)c> llicy liaxc hail rnnui;li bir

that meal. It is IjcsI lo plun^ic' llie vt^n. when
suiricienlly hard-boiled, lido cold walei', leav-

ing it I here unlil cold wilhoul breaking the shell.

Hy Irealing Ihe egg llius il remains a bellei-

colour, and also retains moi'e nu)isture than

when cooled in a gradual way. Wasp grubs.

spiders, small sniooth caterpillars, gentles cleaned

in sand, and oilier grubs should be given in

moderation liclwccn whiles or as one of Ihe

meals. .\s the young l)ir(ls get older a liltle

boiled carrot may be pul|ied up with Ihe egg,

biscuit, and anls' cocoons, \\hen able lo do

lor themsehcs the younnslers should bc' gradu-

ally weaned on lo a did of (Uie half powdered
plain sweet bisiaiil, the other half of ecpial

parts of hard-boiled egg, ants' cocoons, and line

granulated meal in 'al. the whole made crumbly
moist wilh water. N'ariations can be made by
rubbing a liltle well-boiled cold bullock's hearl

or liver through a tine grater into a meal and
adding to the mixture ; and on another day a

little silkworm pujiic or a few dried flies, inslead

of one of the oilier ingredients. A little finely

grated raw caridl. swcdi' I urnip, or finely minced
hearl of a lender lettuce can also be added ;

bill when these moist ingredients are given less

water will be necessary, and it is heller lo add
lliese lirst. .\ little finely minced cream
cheese or curd added to the food is anollier

variatiim. .\ su|)]ily of live insects of one kind

or anollier should be gi\en daily, siich as gentles

wliich ha\e been well cleaned in sand, beetles,

small snails, and oilier lAi'iibs. Crickels. loo,

are a choice dainty ; these and lieelles are

easily obtained from Ihe neighbouring baker,

who will be delighted to know Ihal Ids great esl

nuisances are of some use al iasl. .\ meal worm
will not come amiss if olher lixc food is scarce.

In the summer wasp grubs. Hies, and live anls'

cocoons are procurable, all ol which afford a

wide and ^ aried did. ensm-iiiu this liird's good

health and condilioii. The W'healear in ils

wild slate li\'es chidl\- on insecls. small worms,
and small snails: Mu-rdore if adiills or young
birds atler llic\' can do tor llieiuselves are

capUired, feed llius, and keep Ihem al firsl in

a li.uhl but cpiiet room by themselves, with Ihe

cagi' so placed Ihal lliey caimol see anyone,

bill wilh ample lii^hl llirowu iipmi Iheir food.

(;are iiiusi be lakeii lo see llial llu\ partake of

Ihe food, as some al llisl sulk and refuse arti-

lidal food. In thai case they must be fed a

few limes e;ieh ila\. I'o do Ibis, catch the bird,

open ils liill. and slip in two or lliree well-cleaned

gentles, one afler the olher. As you observe

it swallow one down, give anollier. A few
such feeds are usually sufficient lo cause an
apjielile for more, and llie bird begins lo par-

lake of Ihe food olfered il in ils cage.

.Some fanciers ha\c a peculiar recipe for

iiutueiiig freshly cauj^hl birds lo lake food,

which is called " Mealing olf."

II is managed in the following

ingenious manner. Some iiisecli-

\orous food mixture is moistened in the usual

way, and for trie lirst day or two a few meal

wor'ms. or beelles cut up. are placed amongst

it. Tills uiiNlure is placed in a shallow food

" Meating
Off."
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A^essel. In Uu' iiiiildle of this food is placed a

large, deep watch-glass, or if that is not obtain-

able a very small inverted liqueur glass, with

the stem broken off. I'nder the glass are put

three or four lively meal worms, whose oft-

repeated endeavours to break out of prison

attract the attention of the bird. Not under-

standing how these worms are placed beyond its

reach, it continues to peck at them, until by
degrees it tastes the food which is artfully

rubbed over the sides of the glass. This being

palatable, the bird satiates its appetite, and soon
feels a zest for more, particularly as his attempts

to get at the meal worms always prove abortive.

This arrangement is more likely to succeed if a

few live gentles are placed in the food as well.

The bird will soon eat regularly, and is then

termed " meated ofl." But until it does start

eating of its own free will it must be hand-fed

as explained. This close attention is only

necessary for a very brief period.

A suitable cage for keeping Wlieatears in is

•of the box pattern, 18 inches or 20 inches long,

13 inches high, and 9 inches or 10 inches deep,

with three perches, one higher and two lower.

Glass or earthenware food and water vessels

are hung in a wire frame on the inside of a little

wooden door, one of which is arranged at each

end of tile bottom front bar of cage. Such a

cage is illustrated on page 375. Free access

to the bath will benefit the bird's health and
plumage.

The essential points of an exhibition speci-

men are : Size, combined with good colour ;

markings well defined—in which a steady old

bird has the advantage of a younger one ; plu-

mage, feet, and toes perfect. A suitable show-
cage is shown on page 376, and should be 17

inches or 1<S inches long, 13 inches high, and 7

.inches or 8 inches deep ; the colour inside mid
green, outside black. Enamel of the same
colour can be applied to the stock cage inside, or,

if preferred, white.

The Greater Wheatear is larger than the

"Wheatear, and arrives in England about the

middle of April. It may be called

T^^ the Bush Wheatear, for, unlike the

,„. . Wheatear, it invariably settles onWheatear.
, , . -vr < i- *a bush or tree. Many naturalists

devote but a passing word to this bird, but

it has often come under our notice, although

it is of a much wilder nature and not so

docile in confinement as its smaller relative,

from which its chief distinctions (which it

otherwise greatly resembles) are its size ; the

band which runs from the base of bill to the ear

has the feathers edged with brown ; the head,

neck, and back are shaded with brown ; the

"wings are dark brown, each feather being

Pratincola rubetra

{Dresser).

edged with ligliler brown ; and the legs and
bill are larger even in comparison with the

increased size. It can be kept in captivity

as successfully as the preceding bird under

the same conditions, food, and treatment.

The Isabelline, the Black- Throated, and
Desert Whealears could all be successfully kept

in captivity; but though counted as British

birds, owing to their rarity in Great Britain

(their presence even then being thought

accidental) the National British Bird and Mule
Club does not include them in its list as being

eligible to compete in British bird classes.

The genus Pratincola forms an intermediate

link between the Chats and Flycatchers. Though
difficult to keep, the Whin-

The Whinchat,
^^.j^^^j repays all trouble by its

handsome appearance and
sweet song. The general

brown colour above, with darker centres to

the feathers, the fringe forming a beautiful

lacing of lighter shade ; the broad, white

eyebrow, commencing at the base of the

bUl, running well behind the eye ; the dark

wings, with their contrasting white patch in

the greater wing-coverts ; the white chin streaks,

which run down the side of the light, rufous-

coloured throat ; the light cinnamon-rufous

breast colour, intensified at the sides, toning

down to a lighter shade again towards the abdo-

men ; the tail white at the base, except the two

centre feathers, which, together with the rest

of the tail, are brown, edged with lighter brown,

bill and feet black—all go to make up an

attractive bird, which is about 5 inches in

length. The hen differs from the cock in that

the streaks over the eyes are buff instead of

white, the sides of the breast and throat much
paler, and the back browner. It is a summer
migrant, not arriving until late in April, leaving

us again early in October—even before this if

the weather is unfavourable—for a warmer

clime in North-East Africa.

It is lively and cheerful when at liberty,

living on heaths, commons, railway embank-

ments, or amongst furze, retiring from these

haunts in the autumn, and visiting arable lands

and cornfields, where it may be seen sitting on

the sheaves or hanging to the ears of corn, from

which habit it is known in some districts by
the name of " Barleyear." It may often be

found at that time of year in the fields of

mangel-wurzel or between cabbage rows, search-

ing for insects ; and quickly attracts attention

by its well-known call-note, U-iack, U-tack.

It can be successfully kept in captivity on the

food recommended for the Wheatear, and a

similar cage answers well. It should be kept

in a genial temperature during the winter
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luonllis. bill at all tinu's have plcnly iil licsh

air. When lirsl i)lai'(Ml in iMiiilliu-iiU'iil, il is

very diirnaill Ui iiulucc lliis hinl tci partaki^ of

llii' oi'dinarv loiid. and il llurrlnrr rccinirrs

special care and altenlion. II should first he

enticed with gentles mixed with its food, or

small iK'ctles and Hies, and kept in a li.uhl,

C[uiet ro<iin. If il does not lake food at lirst. il

mnst be canghl and given two or three clean

gentles in the same manner a.s the Wheatear.

three or four times a clay, and in lime it will

lake to the food mixture quite freely. At all

times a liberal supply of live insect food should

be given. Live gentles are excellent for this

bird, and the young may be successfully hand-
reared from ten days old on these and white of

bard-boiled egg alone, shredded up fine as

for the \Vheatear, and fed at similar inlervals,

giving the gentles for one meal and the egg Ihe

next and so on. As they get older gradually

wean them on to the adult food mixture. I-'Iies

are an esjjecial luxury, and should l)e given when-
ever procurable. The birds should lie allowed

free access to the bath.

The exhibition points of a Whincliat are :

Good colour ; well-defined markings, combined
with perfect plumage, feet, and foes. Steadiness

is most essential, and a well-matured s]>ecimen

with these merits would naturally take preced-

ence over an immature specimen, even though
it possessed these poiivls of merit. The show-

cage is tlie same as that for the Whealear.

eilged Willi liull ; llu' upper tail coxcrts i-nlous,

Willi black centre ([uit while, like Ihe male);

tail feather's dark lirown, with wliilish edging;

eyelid wliilish ; ehin jiid lliroal blackish-brown,

spoiled Willi while: the breast Nery light

ehestnut-brown. and Ihe while space on the

neck and wings of smaller exieni lliaii hi the

male.

In the wild state the Stonechat's food con-

sists of insects and their lar\a-. and wiirms ;

the former are taken on the wing, afler the

manner of the Flycatchers. II is a ilelieatc

bird if captured as an adult, and will seldom
live through the moult, even if kept till then.

It may. however, be reared from the nest (piite

as successfully as the Whinchat and on the

same food. A young bird of the season, ca])-

tured soon after it is doing for itself, may some-
times be " mealed oil." and turn out well if

great care and attention are bestowed (ui it.

They must be treated and fed like Ihe Wheat-
ear, and the same cages answer well. .V cock

in adult ])lumage is a handsome fellow, and
makes a good exhiliition bird if steady, as Ihe

lieauliful blending of colours can then lie seen

to full advantage. The richer the colour, com-
bined with w'cll-defincd markings, perfeid plu-

mage, feet, toes, and steadiness, the greater

the chance of success on the show bench. Tlie

more live insects, grubs, etc., this bird has,

with fi'ee use of tlie bath, Ihe belter will be its

condition.

The
Stonechat.

The ways and habits of the Stonechat, Prcilin-

cohi nil'icoUi (l)rfssrr). are very like those of

Ihe Whinehat. II is a frequenter

of dry heaths and commons, when'

it may be seen jieiched on a

lopmosl spray of furze or brusliwood, uller-

ing its peculiar call, V tail;. I'lum thence

il will suddenly darl lo Ihe ground in

])ursiiil of some insei'l. and jiisl as suddenly

reliini lo Ihe spra\- il liad (piilled. II also

Ilullei's in the air al a sliglil elevalion, anil

there sings lis prell\' 111 lie \n\v^. II is i^eiierally

resideni in Ihe Urilish Isles, Ihongh many
migrate. lis length is aboul .">] inches. The
head, cheeks, and lliroat of Ihe male bii'd are

black, slightly shaded willi brown ; Ihe back is

black, Ihe feathers of which arc edged with

Iirown ; the upper lail-cox I'lis while, speckled

with blackish-brown anil margined with a

light rufous colour; the tail feathei's blackish-

lirown ; the wings also blackish-brown, wilh

sandy-liidwn mai-gins ; the lertials while: Ihe

sides of ihe neck while: the breast rich cliesl-

nut brown, shading lighlei' iiiilil il becomes
almost yellowish-while on Ihe abdomen, veni,

and under lail-covcrls. The female has the
wliole of her upjier pari dusky brown, feathers

The Redstart, Rulicilhi plia-niciirus (Mdc;/.),

arrives in the British Isles early in Ajiril, and
ilepails during Sepleniber or early

The
Redstart.

in October, aeeoriling lo the sea-

son. II is a handsojue bird, in

lenglli aboul ."i] inches ; the bill is black, excej)l

for its yellow cornel's and inside; Ihe forehead

is while, Iliis coliuir exieiiding in a line

(i\er the ear-co\erls; Ihe neck and back arc

slaty-grey, slightly tinged willi red: the

rump and U]>iier tail eoverls orani^e-clusl nut ;

greater eo\crls and piiinaix quill-- diiskx lunwii,

Willi the narrow outer fringe rather lighter;

ear-coverts, sides of face, chin, throat, and
fore-neck black. Ihe teal hers being generally

slighlly cilgcil Willi lAi'cN : Ihe breasi, sides,

and upper pari of Ihe alidonieii are rich

orange-chesi mil ; the lower portion of the

abdomen below Ihe lail eoxerts orange biilV,

lieing clondetl willi while: Ihe lail fealhers

a rich orange cheslnul. Ihe oiiU'r webs darker,

with the Uvo ccnire feathers daik blown.

The female, unlike iiinsi birds ot this class,

dilTers iiialeriall\ Iniiii hei' male. She is a Irille

smaller; the upper pari nt llie body is a uni-

form greyish-brown, the chin and throat dusky

while, Ihe breast a dull saiidx -brow n. the wings
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lightfr than those of the male, and the tail nut

so bright. The adult males in winter, as also

the young males of the year after their autumn
moult, lack the white forehead, the feathers

being edged with brown ; the chin, throat, and
breast are variegated with whitish-grey ; the

upper part of the l)ody pale reddish-brown

tinged with grey. The pale margins, which
cover much of the richer colour, disappearing

in tile S])ring. when the full beauty of the summer
plunuige is visible. Birds in captivity, if kept

in nice, cosy quarters, not infrequently display

their summer plumage through the greater

part of the winter.

This clean, handsomely coloured bird fre-

quents the outskirts of woods and plantations

(particularly those of considerable age), old

gardens, orchards, parks, and grazing land
where there are sheds for cattle and boundary
walls in rather a state of neglect, and where
the trees have been allowed to decay. In the

holes of these and chinks of the old walls and
sheds will its nest be found, but always with its

pretty blue eggs well concealed. It is rare

that we have visited such spots without find-

ing a nest and seeing a pair of these birds. By
their quick, yet silent motion, they give rise to

an impression of solitariness ; and during the

period of incubation the cock generally perches

on some old stump or branch, shaking its tail

with a peculiar trembling motion, and, when
disturjjed, flits downwards, keeping low along

the cover or hedge to another favourite perching

place, then as quickly back to the old one.

It sometimes chooses the most sequestered

spots for nesting, and at other times even build-

ing in a hole in the wall of an old inhabited

house. The Redstart has a very pretty song,

although composed of but few notes. It be-

comes very tame in captivity, although when
free a very timid bird. \Mien alighting on a
perching place the tail is given a peculiar short,

sharp vibration, not up and down like that of

the Wheatear or Whinchat.

We kept and successfully exhibited this bird

twenty-five years ago, and have a particular

leaning to hand-reared specimens for exhibi-

tion purposes. Where a good classification is

given and they have not to compete against

rarer birds, a good specimen will usually make
its mark.

Redstarts are easily hand-reared and kept

afterwards on the food recommended for the

Chats, with the addition of a small green cater-

pillar or two. The same stock and show cages

answer equally well for the Redstart. In its

wild state the bird feeds principally on ants

and their larvae, flies, and moths, worms,
spiders, caterpillars, and beetles. It will catch

flies and moths on the wing as well as when on

the ground, and a supply of insect food should
therefore always form part of their diet ; they
are also fond of ripe pear and small, soft fruits.

They should be kept during the winter months
in a genial temperature.

As soon as the young birds are fledged and
the tail feathers appear, the youngsters hop on
to any branch adjoining their nest, and the

parent birds feed them there until able to

forage for themselves. They are not diflicult

to " meat oft' " it captured when able to do for

themselves, if given the same care and attention

as the Wheatear.
The exhibition points of a Redstart are :

Good size ; the various shades of colour, rich

and well defined ; steadiness ; and perfect

plumage, feel, and toes.

The Black PxC(\i>tarl. Ruticilta titys (Xcwlon),

is not black, as its name would indicate. Its

general colour above is a bluish-
The
BlacK
Redstart,

grey ; rump and upper tail-coverts

orange-chestnut ; head the same
colour as the back, running a little

lighter in shade towards the forehead ; forehead,

face, throat, fore-neck, and breast black,

the latter with grey margins, giving the

black the appearance of being lightly frosted
;

sides of the body and flanks bluish-grey
;

abdomen light greyish-white ; under tail-

coverts cinnamon; wing-coverts blackish, edged

with bluish-grey; primary quills blackish-grey;

tail orange-chestnut, except the two centre

leathers, which are amber-brown.

The hen differs from the male in that her

general colour is slaty-brown, with a slight olive

tint on the back ; rump and tail-coverts chest-

nut ; tail the same colour, with brown tips.

The male Black Redstart is distinguished from

the Redstart by its black forehead and breast,

but resembles that bird much in size and habits,

except that it prefers stony ground or chalk

clifls. It also frequents gardens, farmyards,

and manure heaps in the fields. It is a rare,

but regular visitor to this country, chiefly along

the southern coast ; and, unlike the Redstart,

arrives in the autumn, spends the winter here,

and returns in the spring to its breeding quar-

ters in Central and Southern Europe, and is a

common bird in Germany and France.

It is not at all difficult to keep, and may be

fed and treated precisely as the Redstart, the

same care being taken in " meating off " freshly

caught specimens, as explained for the Wheat-
ear.

The exhibition points of a Black Redstart are :

Good size ; well-defined colours, brilliant in

their respective shades ; perfect plumage, feet,

and toes ; combined with steadiness. Good
specimens, as a rule, succeed at exhibitions.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

WARBLKRS. ACCENTORS. ETC.

SUB-FAMILY SYLVIID^

The WliilclIiriKil, Sylnin cinvrcn (Mdri/.).

arrives in Ajii-il. and usually lca\es Uiwaids
I he fUil of SepU'nilxT, ti(

Whltethroat. '''"^^T '» Africa. It is the

most coininon of all the

Warlilcrs in l-aif^laiid. It generally frequents

hedgerows, gardens, the edges of wooils,

tliickets, or any brushwood, where it may he
seen sitting on a spray of the branilile, through
which a clump of nettles is growing. I'his is

a favourite nesting-place, though any low
thick herbage or hedge-bank is also chosen.

Owing to its nest often being suspended in llie

nettles the \Vhitethroat has gained in many
country districts the name of " Nettle Creeper."

The bird has a habit of raising the feathers on
the top of its head like a crest when i)erched,

whence il will rise lluttering in the air to a

licight of sometimes about .30 feet, singing ils

merry lillle song, and then suddenly and
silently drop to the busli. AVheii dislurbed,

I hough kee|)ing out <if sight, t lu' Whilelhroat

gives a continual alarm call.

The bird is very sprighlly, ralhcr slighlly

huill. and about 5^, inches in Icnglli. The

beak is horn-lirown. the bead and neck slalv-

grey ; I he back grey. dcc|)ly linge<l with brown :

Ihr lail. dark greyish-brown, slighlly edged

wilh ))alc umber-brown, Ihe two ouler feathers

being greyish-while, which arc dislinclly per-

ceptible in lligbl. 'I'lie wintis arc dark brown,

each feallier being edged willi a light und)cr-

brown. The throat and ahdomcn arc while;

the breast, sides and \cnl \ cry pale grey,

delicalely tinted with a beautiful rosy-|)iuk.

In cajjlivity Ihe colour brightens with age,

and we i)rcsume the sanu' is the case with birds

at liberty. The colours of the frmah' aic more
subdued, parlicularly the edging to the (|uills.

and Ihe |)inkisli tint on the breast is sonu'tinu's

entirely absent. During the winter months
the slaty-colour of the head and pinkish tint

on the breast of I lie mate birds disappear. I lie

colour resembling Ihen that of a hen, the

summer i)luniage being regained the following

spring.

The ^Vlli(etllroal takes readilv to cage life,

and does well on the fciod recommended for the

Itedslart, and may also be kejit and shown
in similar cages to that bird. II can also lie

hand-reared in the same way as ilescribeil for

a Wheatear. In its wild state the Whitethroat

feeds entirely on insects, small green cater-

pillars and small fruits. .\ supply of these

should therefore be given with ripe fruit in

season during the winter, fruit lieing very

beneficial to all such birds in captivity.

The exhibition i)oints of the Whitethroat

are good size and colour, perfect plumage, and
superb condition. With tliese essentials, where

a class is given for the more common small

insectivorous birds, it is not at all a bad ex-

liibition bird, and is an interesting pet.

The Lesser Whitethroat, Si/li'ia curnica

(A'c«'/o/!), is aiiolhcr summer visitor. Iiul is

not so widely distriliuled as

wu^.^K^^^'i llie Whilethroal. It is mostWhitethroat.
numerous in llie Southern

and Midland counties, and is of a more retiring

nature, though nesting in similar sit ual ions,

and low lliick hedgerows. As ils name indii'alcs,

it is a smaller bird, tliough not to any remark-

able extent, being just o\er ."> inchrs in length.

The Lesser Whiletliroat has the bastard-

primaries longer I ban the primary-coverts, in

whicli il dilTers from the Conimon Whitethroat.

Ill ciiliiur. llie liead, nape, and riim|i, are light

tiliiisli-j^iey ; back, mouse-gi-ey ; wings and
lail, brocali-brown ; coM'rts edged with yellow-

ish-brown ; Ihe outer web and tips of llie

three exterior lail feathers white; lliroat ami

centre of abdomen pure white, with a reddish

lint on the breast and sides, and a shade of pink

over the whole ; Hanks, yellowish-brown, shaded
Willi ])ink. The female dilTers from the male

by having Ihe brown on llie baik exteiubd lo

the crown, and is more snlidued in lone through-

out, and siualler.

This eleganl lillle bird is well worth keeping,

as it will become very tame and attached to

Ihe person who a! tends it. lis song also,

lliougli rather wi-ak. is full of xariety and \ery

pleasing. The same food and canes as fo|- Ihe

|)receding bird ai'<' suilalde. and the fiiiil and

i^-
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The
Blackcap.

ripe berries wlien procuraljle must not Ijc

forgotten. Tlie Lesser Wliilelliroal is equally

interesling, eitlier for exhibition or as a pet,

tliougli in competition, lilce the greater AVhite-

throat, it has not much chance against rarer

and more gorgeously coloured Warblers, and
hence our citing its proper place as in a class

for the more common small insectivorous

birds.

The Blackcap, Sylvia atricapilla (Mcicg.). like

the Nightingale, sometimes arrives in England
from early in April up to

the middle or even end of that

month. It is pretty generally

distributed over England and Wales, becoming
rarer in Scotland, though well distributed on
the Borders and in Cumberland. It leaves us

in August or September, although some few
stragglers apparently spend the winlcr with

us at times. The male Blackcaps usually

precede the females in arrival, and also, like

the Nightingale, they can be found in the

same local spots year after year. The beak
is shaped similarly to the Nightingale's, its

colour dark horn-brown, paler beneath, the

edges yellowish-grey, the inside of the mouth
bluish-grey. Its distinguishing characteristic

is a jet-black cap or hood on the crown of its

head, which has earned for it in Germany the

name of the " Monk." The cheeks and nape
of the neck are slatish-grey ; the back and wing-

coverts are ash-grey, shaded with olive-brown ;

the pinions and tail are dark brown, edged with

the same colour as the back ; the breast is light

slatish-grey, paler towards the throat and
abdomen. The female differs from her mate, in-

asmuch as she is a trifle hirgcr, while the cap on
the head is a chocolale-brown, the other parts

of the body being slightly tinged with brown.

The song of the Blackcap is so agreeable,

first a few notes sounding as if at a distance,

then bursting into beautiful sustained melody,

that it is called the '" Mock Nightingale." Its

tones are loud, yet sweet, and especially flute-

like, the fullness of the song being remarkable
in a bird smaller even than the Nightingale.

The average length of the bird is about 5|

inches. The Blackcap nests in some secluded

copse, undergrowth, or orchard ; it is shy and

rather restless ; a slight noise or the intrusion of

a stranger will silence its song in a moment,
and it will take itself off to a more secluded

spot so quietly that its flight is quite unob-

served. While breeding, when wild, it is also

somewhat pugnacious, and will hardly ever

breed very near to another pair. Its nest is

found amongst honeysuckle, nettles, over-

growing brambles, low hedges, or small bushes,

generally near the ground, but never on it ;

the bird has been known to build in gooseberry

and currant bushes. The nest is lightly built

of thin bents of dry grass and fibrous roots,

with sometimes a little moss and scantily lined

with horse-hair. The eggs are usually five in

number, and there is great variation in their

colour and markings, but they are generally
of a dull-while, lightly tinged with green,
mottled with grey and light brown, mingled
with a few spots of darker brown. We have
sets of eggs in our collection with a decided
grey-brown ground colour, faintly clouded here
and there with a darker patch ; others of a
rich salmon pink ground colour, spoiled and
streaked with rich red, faintly tinged with
brown, and also have various other shades,

showing the variation that exists. The male
Blackcap assists the hen in the duties of incu-

lcation, and they sit very closely. The jilumage
of the young is very similar to that of the adult

female, the distinctive features of the males
not showing until after the first moult.

The young can be successfully hand-reared
on the same food as young Nightingales, and
the adult bird can be fed and treated in the

same way as that bird, but let a liberal supply
of ripe fruit at all seasons be included in the
bill of fare for the Blackcap. In its wild state

it is very partial to elderberries, currants, rasp-

berries, and green figs. In the early part of

the season caterpillars, spiders, flies, and other

insects form its chief food, so that these, when
procuraljle, should be added to the menu. The
Blackcap is very fond of bathing. It should

have a cage simflar to that of a Nightingale,

and is not a difficult bird to keep. It is a
charming pet, being a lusty songster in captivity

without any harshness. At large exhiliitions

this bird and the Nightingale usually have a
class allotted to them, so that they compete
together on common ground.

The exhibition properties of a Blackcap are

good size and colour, cap large jet black, with

a nice gloss ; steadiness
; perfect plumage,

feet, and toes. The show cage recommended
for the Nightingale, but one size smaller, answers
well for Blackcaps. They ai-e also quite sociable

inmates of a group aviary of small insectivorous

birds ; but the males do not appear to sing

so freely under such conditions as they do in a

cage.

The Garden Warbler, Sylvia hortensis (Bech.),

is another summer visitor, though it does not

arrive until the beginning

wTrb^er**^" °^ ^^""V ''»"d ^^'Paits'^ again

in August or September. In

colour, the whole of the upper part of the body
is olive-brown ; the wings and tail darker

brown, slightly edged with lighter brown;
above the eye is a faint streak of bufl" ; the

under parts are grey, nmch paler on the abdo-
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men. and tinged wilh pale reddish-grey on the

breast and flanks deepening in colour towards

the vent ; the feet, toes and claws, lead-colour.

The female is scarcely distinguishable from the

male ; a little lighter colour on the l)ack, and

a more uniformly brownish-grey on the under

part Ijeing the only difference.

Although rather a common bird, the Gartlen

Warbler is not very generally known on account

of its retiring disposition ; and ])erlKips, also.

ild

THK DAUr lOKI) WAKIIIKK

from Ihe faci lh;il ils phiniage is not \i'ry

striking it has oflcn esea])e(l notice. Though
a visitor to most jiarts, it is more locally (lis-

Iributid lli;iii llic lUackcaj). though it extends

farther iiorlli tli;iii tliat l>ii'il. Fts exceedingly

fine song, liowcxcr. places it next the Blackcap

as a songster, the notes being especially deep

and fhite-like, and usually delivered from some
elevated position such as the toj) of a tree.

The song will last almost uninterruptedly for

nearly half an hour ; it is somewhat irregular

in time and lone, but It is certainly very sw-eet.

If disturbed or alarmed the bird will immediately

cease singing, and drop stone-like from its

perch to the thicket, whence it makes ils way,

by hopping or flitting, out of reach.

The Garden Warbler is a small bird rather

more stoutly built than a Blackcap, but not

quite so long. It frequents gardens, orchards,

and woods ; the nest is built near the ground

in a secluded spot, amongst nettles, in bramble

bushes or traveller's-joy when densely matted,

or in shrubberies with plenty of overhanging

foliage. The eggs are four or

five in number, very similar to

those of the Blackcap, except

that the markings are coarser

in api>earance. The Garden

Warbler's main

food consists of

caterpillars aiul

insects, as well as

their larvoe. In

the summer it

nd in the gardens

on currants, rasp-

other soft-skinned

is also very fond

rries.

generally avoiding

the Garden Warbler

bird, and will take

cage, which should

described for the

Nightingale. It will agree

well with other birds, espe-

cially those of its class. II is

not at all dillicult to meat off,

the only fear being that it will

get over-fat, having a tendency

to that when in captivity, and

it is then, though apparently in

the best of condition, likely to

go off in a fit without any

warning. It does well on the

Blackcap diet; but (piite one-

half the menu should consist

of ripe fruit all the year round,

which will avert this over-fat

tendency. Thus fed. the bird

will live for years in the best of condition and

cheer all with its song.

.\s with all the Warblers, variety of food is

a great feature in the treatment, and attention

to this alone may add several years to their

life. All the longest-lived birds we have

known received very frequent changes of

diet, and with such care bestowed on it the

Garden Warbler will not uiifrequeiitly sing,

with a very slight interval, during the whole of

the year.

It is a useful bird for exhibilion. though not

often shown, and, as usual, good size, colour.
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The Dartford
Warbler.

and perfect plumage with steadiness are

essentials. A show cage similar to that for the

Blackcap answers well. Garden Warblers, it

is needless to say, like those already treated of,

require to be kept in a cosy room during the

winter, though it should not be hot or stuffy.

The Dartford Warbler, Sijh'ia undata
(Saunders), is resident with us throughout the

year in the Southern counties,

stretching westward as far as

Cornwall, and is probably the

rarest of our British Warblers. It derives its

name from the fact that it was first discovered

by Dr. Latham in 1773 near Dartford, in Kent,

as a separate species, tliough, owing to its skullv-

ing habits, keeping well under cover in its wild

state away from habitation on the furze- and
heather-clad commons, its numbers may not

be quite so limited as is asserted by most
naturalists. The bird is rather difilcult to

obtain, but could this difhculty be surmounted,

no doubt many aviculturists would be delighted

to keep specimens in order thoroughly to

investigate their nature and habits. We had
the pleasure of closely inspecting two living

specimens in cajHivity in 1910, one exhibited

by Mr. J. Frostick, and the other by the Hon.
Mrs. Bourke. Mr. Frostick's bird was then in

mature plumage. The general colour above
is blackish with a covering of brownish purple-

red ; the wings and tail assume a rich clove-

brown, and the tail a darker shade than the

wings ; the cheeks and auriculars are grey ;

the tliroat, upper breast, and flanks are like

the back, but the throat-feathers are faintly

lipped with tiny white spots, forming a faint

streak ; the brownish purple-red becomes paler

at the vent, shading to greyish clove-brown on

the upper tail-coverts ; the centre of tlie

abdomen is white. The tail is of extraordinary

length for so small a bird, and is cuneated,

having the outer feather tipped with greyish-

white, and about half an inch shorter ; the

others graduate from tliis ; the iris and eyelid

are orange-yellow ; the feet and claws sienna-

yellow. The female is similar to the male,

but paler and more ashy brown. The total

lengtli is 5 inches.

A more active, sprightly, cheerful little bird

it would be impossible to find ; it is quite at

home in a cage and a most rare exhibition bird.

It is always on the go, elevating its crest

the while, and in its hop from perch to perch

it is inclined to take the wires as an intermediate

l)crch, but this does not appear to injure the

plumage, which in the birds we saw was
superb, not a feather disarranged or damaged.
These birds were hand-reared by a Mrs. Smith,
in Hampshire. Mr. Frostick wrote of them in

Canary and Cage Bird Life, Oct. 1st, 1909, as

49

follows :
" The three Dartford Warblers in

my ])ossession were taken from the nest

on July 15th last, and successfully reared on
live ants'-eggs (or cocoons), and then gradually

accustomed to my insectivorous birds' food,

which is now their principal diet. Like all other

birds they are fond of meal-worms, but I am
afraid to supply these except in the most frugal

manner, as my experience teaches me that they
are most dangerous food when given ad lib.

for any of the tiny Warblers or Tits ; live ants'-

eggs, caterpillars, garden insects, and house

flies are the best and safest tit-bits to supply.

I have tried them with fruit, and I fmd they

readily take to banana, which must be beneficial

to them. As the opportunity occurs I shall

offer various other fruits and wild berries

in season."

A letter from Mr. Smith, husband of the

lady who reared the three birds, published by
Mr. Frostick in the same journal, reads

:

" The Dartford Warbler is one of the earliest

birds to pair up. It nests early in April, and
again about the end of June or the early part

of July—two nests a year. This year (1908) they

were later than usual. I found three young
ones on August 21st last, the latest I have ever

seen any. They feed their young on a little

smooth green caterpillar, and spiders that they

find on the gorse-lmshes, but what they live on

in winter is a mystery to me, unless it is some

sort of insect lite underneath the heather or

gorse. They are very Wren-like in I heir

habits ; in winter they pop up in the heather

when you disturb them, and down in the heather

again and creep away for yards. The breeding

season is the best time to see them ; they are

not shy then. The cock bird is especially

saucy, with his pretty little song and funny

habit of flying in the air, spreading out his long

tail. The song is not unlike that of the White-

throat. I Ijelievc they are very hardy birds.

Their greatest enemy is the frequent common
fires, which destroy a great many."

Mr. Frostick in the same journal described

a visit he paid to Mr. Smith to see the

birds in their wild haunts—clumps of gorse

or furze dotted amongst great stretches of

heather and bracken. " Writers of bird books,"

says Mr. Frostick, " all state that the Dart-

ford Warbler's nest is placed in the centre

of a furze-bush, but Mr. Smith assures me
that all that he has found, and those he

showed me, were in the heather about a foot

from the ground and al^out ten paces from the

gorse, which seems to be used as a playground.

The nest is conqiosed of the long stalks of

goose-grass, entwined with the young and

tender branches of the furze. The outside is

ornamented with what at first sight looks like
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liUlc halls of wool, but on closer inspection lliey

are found lo lie the silken bat's ihat spiders

make for the rece])tion of their c^gs. Probably

these self-same eggs, together with tlieir i)ro-

(lucers, form no small pari of the bird's larder.

The eggs are greenish \Yliite, with (ili\c or

reddish-brown markings. As a cage bird llie

Dart ford Warbler appears to me to be cncin thing

one could desire—beautiful in form and colour-

ing, graceful and active in movement, and with

a pleasing little song. From the fact that they

are resident birds they ought to be fairly hardy,

at least quite as much so as the various Tits and

Wrens which we have kept and moulted for

years past with little difliculty. As exhibition

birds they will doubtless render a good account

of tliemselves."

On October l.'ilh. I'.tOO, Miss Florence Burn
WTote to Canary and Cage Bird Life giving her

experience in rearing and keeping the Dartford

Warbler, which was as follows :
" I hand-reared

two in June, 1905. One drowned itself in an

attempt to wash a little more than a week after

it could feed itself. The other I kepi until the

August of 1906, when it was killed by a girl

shutting the cage door on its leg and breaking it.

This bird was very tame. I used to have

nearly every boy in the Church Sunday-school

up to see it. It used to come out and jump up

their fmgers like going up a ladder. Lots of

men came to see it, too, and wanted me to show
it. Although I have kept birds almost all my
life I never exhibit. Though tame and friendly

my bird was very nervous, and drop])ed (dT its

]iereh in a faint when ' Poole's Ditnama,' in a

hall opi)osite our house, was firing salutes, but

when I held him in my hand he was all rijilil.

How I came by the birds was in lliiswise: A bo\'

who delivered bread al our house broujiht ine an

egg he had found (m the outskirts of his garden

(a lodge abmit a mile distant). The nest was

buill amongsl nettles, though there was a lot

of furze about ; it was built of grasses and \ er>-

soft furze. II was so thin one could scarcely

expect it lo last while the young were reared.

I al once recognised the egg —and it is still in

my possession—something like a While-throal's.

only smaller and more elongated and the mark-

ings muili liner, forming a darker ring round the

large end. I asked (he boy lo get me the

young, which in (\uv lime he did. Two yoimi;

birds and an addled egg. This one I could nol

blow, as the outside shell had already began lo

peel olT. .\s they were the very first small

Sofl-bills I had attempted lo rear I had nothing

in the house lo feed I hem on. and no sho]is o|)en,

as it was six in the morning. ilowevcr, I

chopped some raw beef finely and made some

sops, l-'or the lirst half-hour they would nol

gape. 1, however, opened Iheir beaks and

di'o|)pcd in a tiny morsel of beef; after that it

was all plain sailing. They were llie easiest

Soft-bills to rear I have ever trieil. and 1 have

reared many Soft-bills since, including a perfi'ctly

White Thrush."
b'liim these experiences it is plain that the

Darlfoi'd Warbler can be ke])t successfully in

captivity to a good age on |)ractically any good

insectivorous food and a supply of ripe fruit,

such as bananas, ])ears, and raspberries, ants'

cocoons, live insects, small green caterpillars, or

a few well-cleaned live gentles in addition,

Ihei'eby \aryini; the diet anil al the same time

making it nearly the natural food. .\ box-

jiattern cage suits this bird well, such as that

for the Nightingale ; but it must be a little

closer wired. A similar show-cage to that

shown on page 37G is required. Good-coloured,

well-matured birds, perfect plumage, and steadi-

ness are the essential features for exhibition

specimens.

The ChilTchafT, Phijlloscopus rujus {Bcchst),

though one of our most diminutixc songsters,

is one of the lirst of the summer
The
A, .,-,- . ,./. warblers to reach this ccumtrv ;

Chiffchaff. ... ,
, , I

.",

it IS only preceded l)y the

Wheatear, and arrives often by the middle of

March. It nmy be seen early in the spring

flitting about in shady woods, bushes and
hedgerows, uttering its fussy cliilJ-chafJ, which

is practically the sum and substance of its

song, though as the breeding season advances

it at times sharpens the note into cl}iin>i/-cluwv!/.

It is from these notes that it derives its name,
and they are so jjlainly uttered as never lo be

mistaken if once heard. The notes are sweet

and musical, and may be heani for sonu' time

before the songster is located, for the bird's

molionless attitinle when i>erched on the slender

bough of a tall tree, and the similarity of its

l>lumage to some of the tints of the surrounding

foliage often delude the eye for a considerable

time. The nest is generally placed on the ground

or on a (ufl or low, stunted bush, or among-st

straggling branches, half ((iNci-ed with dead

grass. The nesi is as a I'ule halt (lome-shape,

and it is a pretty sight to watch the industrious

little |)arents flitting ba(l<wards and forwards

al tending to the lu'cds of a young biciod. Wc
have stood (piiilly within a cou|ile of yards of

the nest, and the birds lia\e continued to feed

the lillle mites as if no one were near.

llie colour of the nude bird is—upper parts

dull olive-green, shading to oil-green tint on the

rump. Wings and tail dusky- or hair-brown,

edged with olive-green, the eyebrow streaked

with yellowish white, but faint and undenned
;

I he underparts |>ale prinu'ose-yellow, shading

into olive-green on the side of neck aiul breast ;

under wing-coverts rich sulphur-yellow ; feet
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The Willow
Warbler.

and claws hlackish-browii. The colour of both

sexes are similar, except that the males are a

little brighter colour, and the hen has the shorter

bill of the two.

The Chiffchaff is not at all a difTicult bird

to adapt to cage-life, and will do well on similar

food to the Dart ford Warbler. It may also

be kept and shown in similar cages, and as it

is seldom seen at exhibitions it would have a

good chance of success if steady and in perfect

plumage.

The Willow Warbler, Phiilloscopiis trochilus

(Neii'ton), also known as the Willow Wren,
is a summer visitor to nearly

every part of the British Isles

and Europe, arriving a few days

later than the ChilTchaff, usually by the end

of IMarch, and leaving again for Africa about the

end of September or beginning of October. It

is not unlike the Chiffchalf in appearance,

though the wing of that bird is much rounder,

but it is best distinguished by the colour of its

feet and claws, which are light brown. There

is very little difference between male and female,

the latter being a shade smaller and a little

more tinged with brown above and having the

yellow of the under parts less clear, but even

when side by side this difference is very

slight

.

The Willow Warliler inhabits woods, copses,

plantations, shrubberies, thick hedgerows, and

bushes or furze on commons and hills, building

its nest upon the ground. It is a pretty and
lively bird, quite amusing in its actions, flying

or hopping from branch to branch, capturing

any small insect that comes in its way. It

has a very soft and pleasing song, not unlike

the Robin's, though not so powerful ; it does

not possess much variety, yet has the advantage

in its favour of being commenced in the early

morning and continuing with slight intermissions

until the fall of evening.

Like the preceding bird, it is capable of being

easily tamed, and will then feed from the hand,

or if allowed to range the room will pursue and
capture the Ilies, or peck them off the walls and

ceiling. It should be kept in winter in a

moderately warm room, and should be fed and

kept in a similar cage to that for the ChilT-

chaff ; it may also be shown in a similar show-

cage and is an equally useful bird for exhibition

purposes.

The Yellow-browed Warbler, Phiilluscopus

superciliosLis (Xewlon), is a charming little bird.

It has olive-green plumage run-

ning into yellowish-green on the

rump ; the medium and greater

wing-coverts are tipped with

yellow, forming into bands, with a distinct eye-

stripe of pale yellow ; the under parts are ashy-

The Wood
Warbler.

The Yellow
browed
Warbler.

Wliitisli, with streaks of yellow on the breast.

It could be kept in captivity equally as success-

fully as the W'illow Warbler, and on a similar

diet. Were it a more regular visitor to our isles

(only casual specimens have visited us up to
the present) it would not have to compete with
Continental birds. It is a smaller bird than the
preceding one.

The Wood W^arbler, Phylloscopus sibilntri.r

(Neii'ton), is also kown as the Wood Wren. It

arrives in this country towards
the end of April or the Ijcginning

of May, and is found in most
parts of England, Wales and Scotland. It

frequents plantations and woods, giving a
decided preference to l)eech. It lives almost
entirely among the trees, being seldom seen

at any great distance from them, and hardly
ever on the ground. Its presence is soon made
known by its well-known chit-chil. chit-chil-

chitee, followed by a long run similar to Ir-tr-lr-tr-

tr-tre, the latter swelling in force and making the

woodland echo. When not singing the bird is

usually examining the leaves above and below
with minute scrutiny for insects, which it

catches on the wing. It is a very handsome
bird, and though somewliat similar in plumage
to the Chiffchaff and Willow Warbler, is

decidedly brighter in colour with more contrast.

The whole of the upper part is olive-green,

tinged with sulphur-yellow ; this latter is more
pronounced on the rump ; from the base of the

bill, over the eye to the ear-coverts, runs a

narrow streak of yellow, underneath which is a

browuislr line ; the chin, throat and l)reast are

yellow, inclining to a silvery-white on the

abdomen; the wings and tail are brown, each

feather being edged with greenish yellow.

It can be successfully kept in captivity on
the same food and in similar cages to those

recommended for the preceding birds. The
more live food is sujiplied in the shape of insects,

live ants' cocoons, grubs, small caterpillars,

gentles and such-like the more perfect will be

the diet, with consequent longevity of the bird

and high condition of colour and plumage.

The nest is spherical, and built upon the

ground, sometimes under a tuft of grass or

amongst beech leaves, of which the external

portion of the nest is often composed ; it is

lined with horsehair. The eggs are very pretty,

with a white ground colour thickly dotted with

dark, purplish brown and underlying spots of

violet-grey.

The Wood Warbler becomes exceedingly

tame, and may be induced to perch on the hand
and take flies or other dainty morsels. The
show-cage recommended for the W'illow Warbler
answers well for this bird, which is also a welcome
addition to an aviary of the smaller Warblers,
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The Reed
Warbler.

but in wiiiU-r it must l)n ki'pl in genial, cosy

quarters.

The Reed Warljler, Acruccphahis slrepcrus

(XenHon). arrives al)out tlic same time as the

Wood Warljler, and is quite

common in the southern and
midland counties as well as

Wales, in localities favoured with reed and
willow beds. From its retiring habits amongst
the reeds and willows, which are its breeding

haunts, it is not often seen, but its song may be

lieard tlircmgh the greater part of a light

summers night, when warm and calm. The
bird is just over 5 inches in length, and in

general colour above is not unlike the Nightin-

gale, though much smaller, as will be noted by
the length ; it has a white streak over the eye,

whilst the breast is lighter, and the Ijack and
tail not so rich a brown. The nest, composed
of dried grasses and wool, is built suspended
between three or four reeds or woven to the

stalks of aquatic plants over a ditch or stream,

and is fre((uently so fragile as to almost touch

the surface of the water as the reeds or ]>lants

are swayed by a gust of wind. This bird will

thrive well in captivity on a bill of fare such as

that given for the W^ood W^arbler, and may also

be exhibited in a sinular cage. Though sober

in colour, it is a pleasing acquisition to an aviary

of small insectivorous Ijirds.

The Marsli Warbler, Acroccpliittus paliislris

(Dresser), is one of our latest sumnter visitors,

not arriving until the middle of

May and leaxing again about
the end of August. It is very

rare, and appears to be largely confined to

Somersetshire and the surrounding (list rids.

I'ossibly far more of these birds visit us than

we think, owing to its similarity in coicjur and
appearance to llie I'.ecd \\'ail)lcr. II maw
however, be dislinguislied from this bird by its

more olivc-linted ]>lumage and the absence of

the russet-brown rumj) colour, which is always
more or less in evidence on the Heed Warbler.
It is a more llueni songster than that liird, and.

like it, a great mimic of oilier birds' songs.

It certainly would be a most successful exhibi-

tion l>ird owing to its rarity, and may in every

way !)(• treated in ca]>1ivity as its ))redecessor in

these pages, and slujwii in a similar- cage.

Steadiness arrd ircrred pirrirrage arc esserrtiat to

success on the show luinii. It would also make
a welcome addition to the a\iar\ \\ 11 h olher

small insect ivoroirs birds.

The Sedge Warbler, Acrocepluitus iilinic/iiuds

(Srrhdlinu. stays much lorrger- with us than I he

Marsh Warbler, arriving towards

the end of April and remaining

to the end of Septendier, when
it leaves to winter in Soirtli Africa. II a|ipar-

The Marsh
Warbler.

The Sedge
Warbler.

ently bleeds everywhere, and is not coidiiU'd to

the sedges, as its name might indicate ; it fi-e-

tpieids reed-brakes and willow-holls. moist

meadows surrounded with underwooil. the

margins of rivers fringed with brush or (all

aquatic plants, and young woods planted in low,

damp lands, \\hen passing near these spots,

this little bird may be heard rattling off such
song as it possesses well into the clear summer
nights as well as by day. When disturbed, it

gives vent to a harsh " chiirr "-like note, as if

resenting intrusion on its domains.

In colour its head and neck are russet-browii,

each feather being tipped with dusky-brown
so as to form stripes ; the l)ack is russet -brown,

and from the base of the bill to the ear-co\erts

is a distinct band of brown, darkening in shade

towards tlie crown ; over this, rumdng from
the bill over the eye, is a narrow streak of

white. The whole of the under pai-t is a delicate

yellowish-white, deepening into a rich tawny-
bulT on the sides of breasts and flanks and the

under tail-coverts ; the wings are brown, each

featlier being edged with lighter brown ; and

the tail is also brown, the feathers edged with

a lighter shade. The female only differs from

the male in its duller colour : it is less reddish

on the rump, and the eye-strip is less pro-

noirnced.

The Sedge Warbler is a rather dillicull bird to

" meat olf " if full grown when caught ; and
though this is not an imjjossible task, it is prefer-

able to rear this bird from the nest, when it

should be hand-fed upon the same food as

young Nightingales. When able to feed itself

it should be gradually wermed on to the food

recommeiuled for the Wood Warbler. It should

be given picrrty of water for batliing, liirt must
not be allowcil to indulge too much in this

luxury during wirrtcr. Though j-atlier dillicrrlt

to keej), the Sedge Warbler is lively, and adds

to the altracti\eru'ss of an avi:rr-y of small

insecti\(irdrrs birds ; it can also be kept and

exhiliiled in a similar crrge to that recommended
bir the Heed W;rrbler.

The tirasshopper ^\':u|)ler, J.ocuslclld lucvia

(Sluirpc), though somewhat sinular in its maimer
to the last -mentioned bird, dif-

^"^
fcrs very widelv, though ot llic

Grasshopper ,ame skulking disposition. It is
Warbler.

, >i ji
a true walker, and runs through

the thick herbage with great i'a))idity, uttering

its catl-iiole or song, which luis a venlrilotpiial

sound, being heard in one direction at one

nioinent and in (|iiile a ditferenl one the lU'xl.

-Mr. Sydney L. Cocks, of Peterborough, hand-

reared quite a number of these birds a few' years

ago, and, writing about one of them, said :
" In

captivity, if jrlaced ui>on the floor of the room,

it wdiilcl 11111 across it like a partridge."
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Although not very generally known, the

Grasshopper \Varl)ler is not at all uncommon in

some parts of l-]ngland, and would seem to be

pretty generally dispersed throughout the coun-

try. It arrives about the middle of April and
leaves again in September. It is so very retir-

ing that it manages to elude any but the most
patient observer. From the colour of its plu-

mage, and a habit of running along the bottoms
of hedgerows or amongst the grass and sedge,

it has often puzzled those who have heard its

cricket-like song, seemingly close at hand, yet

provokingly deceptive as to its real position.

It \ni\y be heard singing in the evenings as well

as during the day, though, as a songster, it can-

not chum much attention, the song being very

peculiar, resembling the call of the cricket, from

which it derives the name, " Green Grass-

hopper."

It is a valuable species for exhibition pur-

poses and is about 5J in. in length. The bill is

brown and thin ; the head, neck, back and
wings are olive-brown, all the feathers centred

with darker brown, producing a spotted appear-

ance ; the tail is dark greenish-brown, shaded

with cross-bars of dusky-brown and wedge-

shajied ; the chin and throat are yellowish-white,

the latter being sprinkled with small brown
spots ; the breast is yellowish-green, shading

to greenish-brown on the sides, running to

whitish on the abdomen ; feet pale brown or

flesh-colour.

In a cage it has much in common with the

Pipit in its movements, and a similar cage to

that used for keeping and exhibiting that

bird answers well for this Warbler. It will

also do well on the food recommended for the

other Warblers, and should be allowed free use

of the bath. In hand-rearing these birds, Mr.

Cocks says, " nothing equals live gentles for

them. I never lost a bird taken. I use the

gentles from the bright blue-green-bodied fly ;

it is about half the size of the meat fly (blue-

bottle) gentle, and is yellow when cleaned and

scoured. I use pine sawdust for cleaning the

gentles, sifting the sawdust through a y'j-inch

mesh sieve, then sifting the gentles out of it

when clean ; they are then ready for use, and

are given to the birds impaled on a sack- or

packing-needle ; I use one slightly bent and
about 7 inches long. If the gentles are given

whole, without the skin being pierced, I believe

the smaller insectivorous birds pass them entire,

and starve to death ; but by giving them im-

paled from the packing-needle they obtain the

nutriment from them through the pierced

parts. I took one nest of six at four days old,

and fed them every half-hour from 5 a.m. until

8.30 p.m. for the first three days, giving each

one one or two gentles each time, if they would

The Hedge
Sparrow.

take the second, .\fter the third day they
were fed every hour, and given as many gentles

each time as they would take. Another nest

of five was taken at eight days old, and success-

fully reared in the same way. In each case all

the birds were doing for themselves before

they were three weeks old, and were fed on
gentles only until they were about eight weeks
old. They were then gradually weaned on to

the ordinary insectivorous food, with a liberal

supply of gentles." All who remember Mr.

Cocks exhibiting these birds will recall their

splendid condition.

The Hedge Sparrow^ sub family Acccnloridie

Accentor moduluris {Macg.}. is one of our

resident birds, though some mi-

gration is said to take place.

It is known by the various names
of Dyke, Dunnock, Hedge Warbler, and
Shufllewing. and is a frequenter, as its name
denotes, of hawthorn hedges, where it may
be heard uttering its plaintive little song,

which, though not of any great variety, is very
pretty and may be heard almost all the year

round. It builds very early in the year, and
the first nests are therefore quite exposed in

the leafless hedgerows or other sites with
their delicately tinted light blue eggs. It seems
peculiarly liable to the depredations of the

Cuckoo, it being notorious that as many young
Cuckoos are reared by this little bird as by any
other victim of that houseless robber. The
manner in which the young Cuckoo obtains sole

possession of the nest is peculiar. The egg is

deposited in the nest by the shiftless Cuckoo,
and is hatched by the Hedge Sparrow in bliss-

ful ignorance of the enemy that has l)een

insinuated into her otherwise happy family.

The young Cuckoo soon shows its sujierior

strength, and having a peculiar hollow in its

back, heaves the unfortunate nestlings one by
one out of their warm abode, they of course

perishing, whilst the unsuspicious parents con-

tinue their attentions to the murderer of their

unfortunate offspring.

Though so common and sober in colour, the

Hedge Sparrow is a most interesting and desir-

aljle pet for cage or aviary. In length it is

about Si' inches. Its plumage is rather un-

pretending, the whole of the upper part, includ-

ing the wings and tail, are chestnut-brown, the

back being speckled with blackish-Ijrown, whilst

the head and neck are shaded with bluish-grey ;

the under part is slaty-grey, slightly tinged

with brown, and speckled on the breast and
sides with chestnut-brown. The food of this

bird when at liberty consists of insects in their

various stages of development, worms and seeds

such as grasses and grains. In hard weather

it will visit the towns and farmyards, freciuent-
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in^ guilds iiiul sinks, where il picks up crumbs
and oilier morsels from anionf^sl the sweepiut;s :

hut in the milder weather it depends principally

iijion the larvre of insects and worms. It may
he kej)t in a cage such as that recommended
for the Wheatear, aTid will do well on a similar

diet.

The Bearded Reedling, Paniiriis bidniucus

(h'ewton), Family Piinnrido'. is commonly called

I he Bearded Tit. It is a resi-
The Bearded

,|^,„^ ^j^j ^ ^.^^^,^^ ^j marshes
Reedling.

,
,

i i-.-and reed-growuig localities,

feeding on aquatic insects and tiny molhisca ;

in the winter it subsists largely on the seeds

of the reeds, a mode of sustenance unlike

that of Tits. II has, we regret to say,

become very rare in this country, which may
he partly owing to the scarcity of food in un-

duly hard winters, though we think the chief

cause is the draining and tilling of the fen

and marsh-lands in many counties which

were once the happy Ijreeding and living

quarters of this interesting bird. 11 is now
said to he only found in the two counties

of Norfolk and Devon. We trust every

assistance will be given for ils iireservation in

lliese dislricls. so as lo increase its number.

II is a very handsome bird, having the whole

of the upjier part fawn-colour, the face and ear-

coverts grey, and from the bill across the eye

down eacli side of the throat of the male bird

runs a jet-black l)and, forming a moustache,

which the bird has the power of ])uHing out at

pleasure. It is from this feature that it derives

its name. The chin, throat and breast are

greyish white, with a rosy lint oxer it, shading

to cinnamon on the Hanks ; the tail is long and
wedge-shaped, of alight, veinous-chestnut colour,

with the outer feathers striped with wliite ; I he

wings are dark brown, the feathers edged willi

fawn-colour and the primaries edged with light

grey. This liird has built a nest and laid in

confinement, but we have not heard of any
young being reared. Doubtless this could

be accomplished if a sutticient sujiply of

natural food could be given while the young
were being reared. It is an interesting |)et,

both in cage and aviary, handsome in ai^iiear-

aiice, and usually does well as an exhibition

bird. Size, of course, with good colour and
markings, combined witli perfect plumage and
steadiness, go a long way to assist its success.

It should be fed as recommended for the Reed
and other Warblers, giving a su]>ply of its

natural food whenever procurable. Care should

also be taken not to let it get too fat, as if so

it is very liable to go otf in a fit. Cages such as

arc used for keejiiiig ami exhibiting the smaller

Warblers are suitable for this bird, but the

living cage should not be less than 2 ft. long.

CHAPTER XXXVIII

TITS, WRENS, WAGTAILS, SHRIKES, ETC.

The Tits (family Pariihc) are most iiileresting

in manners and ways, and also remarkable

for their small but jxiwerlul sub-conical-shaped

bills, whicli are so densely set with setaceous

feathers al (he base as enlirely lo hide Ihe

noslrils. Ill ca])li\ily they all, wilhout exce])-

lion, jirefer a small box or nest-like rece])(acle,

such as a cocoamil husk, to sleej) in, to ])erch-

iiig (HI a perch.

The Loug-tailecl Til. Acrci/iihi rasra [Sluirjir),

also known by Ihe name of Bottle-Til, is

nsideni and generally dislri-

^^T V^^' baled ovi'r Ihe Brili'sh Isles.
tailed Tit.

i , i , i

II rs reniarkable lor lis very

small body and very long lail, Ihe fcalhcrs of

which vary in lenglh and aie arranged no! un-

like those of the Magjiie. lis body feathers

have a downy-like apjiearance, esjiecially on

the head, and more particularly on Ihe fore-

head. The general colour above is black, with a

rose tint, a heavy black slrijie running on eilher

side of the head from Ihe gape over the eye-

brow into a glossy black manlle, and a stripe

of while running from llu' foi'ehead over Ihe

cenli'e of the crown of Ihe head. The feathers

round Ihe e\c ari' while; Ihe ear-coverts,

cheeks, and lliroal ashy-while ; 1 here are blackish

sli'eaks on the forehead; the under surface of

body is lighlish. with rosy llnl ; Ihe wings

l)lack, wil h secondaries deeply edgi'd wil h white ;

Ibr lail black, with Ihe Ihree outer tealhers

lip|)ed at the ends, and the outer web edged
Willi white. The black stri]ie over the eyes

is said lo be biuader in Ihe female than the

male.

This bird is of soniewlial restless disjjosi-

tion, like ils coiigeiiilors, lluuigh from ex-

l)erience we consider this liird Ihe most quiet

of all Ihe Tils in a cage. Allhough said by
some lo be dilliciilt to keej) in capli\ily, we
ha\e experienced no iikuc I rouble in keeping

this bird than any others of Ihe Tit family ;
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and I\Ir. J. Dewhurst, of Noiili Kensington,

London, and other fanciers whom wo know.
have had a like experience. Certainly it is the

most valiialik' of tlie family as an exhibition

bird, and is usually successful.

The Long-tailed Tit has little or no song

beyond its well-known notes, "' ;;(-(// " and a

hoarse, croaking, churring-like note peculiar lo

itself. The nest is not built in a hole like those

of the other Tits, and besides being large in

proportion to the size of its builder, is a most
wonderful piece of architecture. It is a domed
structure of moss, heavily lined with soft feathers,

and the tiny entrance to it is arranged at the

side near the top. A variety of places are

selected for the nest—sometimes a thorn hedge
—or else it it is woven among the liranches of

an evergreen. We have one in our possession

built on the thick bough of an apple tree, the

sides of which are securely interwoven with the

little shoots on the bough, and the similarity in

the colour of the moss and silver lichen with
its covering of s])ider web, is so perfect that the

nest appears like a clump grown out on the

bough.

At liberty, the Long-tailed Tit's food consists

chiefly of insects, which are searched for dili-

gently on trees, hedgerows, and shrubberies.

In captivity, the staple food recommended for

the Wood Warbler answers well for these birds
;

but at all seasons a little live food in some form
or other is most beneficial. During the summer
months live ants' cocoons and even a few of the

insects themselves, disabled before being put
into the cage, are welcome tit-bits. In the

winter a few live gentles will act as a substi-

tute, and dried ants' cocoons by way of a

change may be given, swollen to the uoimal
size by steaming over boiling water. These
birds are liest kept in a roomy, box-shaped cage,

all wood, with a wire front, for if placed in one

with a wire roof they run along the wires like

mice and are liable to damage their plumage.

Show cages similar to those recommended for

the smaller Warblers answer well to exhibit this

Tit in ; but instead of the usual perches, a

small branch of a fir or other tree, with numer-
ous little ofT-shoots, should be arranged in a

slanting position towards the roof. This is

much better than the ordinary perches. The
cage should be a little more lofty than for the

Warblers, say 15 inches high. Good health,

perfect plumage, full of life, yet perfectly steady,

are all conducive to success with this Iiird at

exhibitions.

The Great Tit. Parus major(Linn.). is widely

distributed, and is a regular visitor to town
gardens in winter, when it usually associates

in small groups. These groups appear to

have regular beats, for day after day we have

observed them busy in the trees in the garden,
moving off in the morning in a westerly direc-

_, ^ tion from garden to garden,The Great ^ ,~. exanunuig every tree, and re-

turning by the same route in

the evening just Ijefore dark, attracting us by
their well-known shrill but sweetly musical call,

which is repeated several times.

The largest of its tribe, the Great Tit. is a

very striking bird, owing to its distinct colours

and the marked contrast which they display.

The forehead, crown, throat, and a narrow band
encircling the am-iculars are deep, glossy,

steel-bluish black; the black of the throat

extends in a mesial line upon the breast and
abdomen, expanding on the centre of the

abdomen and there forming a broad patch.

The steel-blue lustre of the head docs not

appear on tliese parts ; the cheeks and auri-

cular feathers are pure white, forming a tri-

angular spot, which is very conspicuous from
its contrast with the surrounding colours.

The back of the neck and back are olive-green,

of a paler and clearer tint on the nape, and
becoming nearly white where it joins the black

hood ; on the rump and tail coverts it spreads

into bluish-grey. The breast, abdomen, and
flanks, with the exception of the black mesial

line, are sulplnu--yellow ; the vent white ; the

shoulders, ouler edges of lesser coverts and
quills, bluish-grey, giving that tint to the win.g,

when closed, which is relieved by a yellowish-

white band formed by the tips of the lesser

coverts, which are tinted with that colour.

The secondaries are black, the outer web
broadly edged with yellowish-green ; the tail

is black, and the outer web edged with bluish-

grey ; the tips and exterior web of the outer

feathers are pure white. The female is similar

to the male, except that the black streak down
the centre of the abdonu'U is narrower and
duller in colour.

Like the rest of its tribe, the Great Tit has

great activity and vivacity ; when wild, it hops

from branch to branch and clings to the trees

which it examines most minutely in search of

any insects or larvae that nmy be secreted in the

leaves or bark. It has, however, a reputation

for being extremely dangerous if placed in an

aviary with other small birds, being credited

with having killed its neighbours by repeated

blows of its hard bill on the head of the victim,

whose brains are thereupon picked out and
eaten. If reared as recommended for young
Wheatears, from the nest by hand, however,

these birds may be turned into the aviary with

comparative safety. An aviary of Titmice is

one of the most interesting of any, because of the

beauty, diminutive size, and unflagging vivacity

of the birds; and if given plenty of perches, or,
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hi'tU'r still, the Ijraiicli of a fir or otlier Irrc with

many liou<^hs and Iwiss, they will be coiitimi

ally nitliiif,' from perch to ihtcIi. uttering their

short note the \vh le. All of the tribe are fond

of water and bathing. Their aviary must
be very finely wired, for they can cscaiK'

through very small holes. A good staple

food is composed of equal parts of ants' cocoons,

dried flies, line meat meal and powdered biscuit,

all mixed well together. Just suflicienl for the

day's consumption should be prepared, and
made crumbly moist with cold water each minn-
ing. Any good insectivorous food will also do.

and occasionally a little boileil jiolalo. scrajied

swede turnp, or finely minced tender heart of

lettuce, may be mixed with the food, giving,

of course, in addition live insects whenever
procurable. Live ants' cocoons, wasp grubs,

or a few gentles that have been well cleaned

all make a welcome change. Sunflower seeds

and a few shelled nuts of any description afTord

the birds especial pleasure, as will also picking

a meat bone. They are ca])able of being easily

tamed, and will in time eat out of the hand of

their feeder. The same cages and ]icrch

arrangement recommended for the Long-tailed

Tit answer well for this bird.

The Cole Tit. Panis britunniciis (Sltdrpc and
Dresser), is resident throughout the Hrilish

Lsles, although less ])leiitiful

than the other British Tits,

except in the south of Scotland.

It is much smaller than the Great Tit, and is

not quite 4 inches in length. The general colour

abo\e is olive-brown, and, like the Great 'til.

it has a black head, a white patch on the nape,

white cheeks, and a black throat, the black

spreading on to the sides of the U|)per breast.

11 dillers, however, from the Great Tit in under
coloui-, I he breast and abdomen being greyish-

white, I he flanks rich liufT. I he wings and tail

grey. I he inner web of I he feathers being dusky
brown. The Cole Til is found princii)ally in

woods, pine woods being especially laviuired

spots, where it may be seen clinging m acrii-

balic style to a cone, exiracling its food. 11

also visits small ])lantalions, and is particularly

active and indefatigable in its search for inseels,

whose larvx' form ils eiiief food. The Cole Til

is a ])relly little a\iary pv{, and may be made
exceedingly lame. II does well on the same
bill of fare as llial for Ihe Great Til, and re-

quires the same cage acconunodation.

The Marsh Tit, I'liriis paliislris (Linn.), is

another resident, and though nol so generally

distributed as Ihe i>receding

species, is still lo be found
])lentifully in some localities,

which are not actually marsh and low lands,

with brushwood and old willow trees. The

The Cole
Tit.

The Blue
Tit.

The Marsh
Tit.

biril is e(|ually fond of woodlands, and may be

seen consorting with other Tits in these ])arts.

It is a lively, active Utile creature, continually

chirping its one solitary note; but from the

amount of dusky brown in its general plumage
it is not so striking or attractive as the Tits

previously mentioned. The crown of the head
is glossy blue-black, forming a cap, which
extends backwards down the nape, joining the

dusky brown mantle ; it has no white patch
like the preceding bird. The side of I he face and
ear coverts arc ashy white ; the chin and ujiper

throat black ; the under surface of l)ody ashy-

while ; sides and flanks pale brownish buff
;

wings light brown, with the outer web edged
wilh brownish-white ; the tail is ashy brown
with olive-brown margins. Vet withal the

Marsh Tit is a ])retty little bird, and enli\ens

the aviary with its continuous twittering and
restless aeti\ity. In its wild slate it lives

chiefly on insect life. In ea]>li\ily il \\ill lhri\e

and do well in the same cages and on the diet

recommended for the Great Tit.

The Blue Tit, Pariis cnriilcus (Linn.), is

another well-known resident, found practic-

ally everywhere, cMii to the

far north of Scotland, and is

very common in Ireland, though

it is of a much more migratory nature than

others of the Tit family, \Vherever a moderate

pro]iortion of woody plantation or hedgerow

tindier exists we are almost sure to find this little

bird at one time or another within the limit

of its range, and it is a frec[uent and welcome

visitor to suburban gardens. It is a very diminu-

tive bird, being only -1^ inches in leiiglh, but

so common as to be little ap|)reciated, or no

<l(iulil its beautifully marked hluc head and

back, condiined with its grace and aelixily,

would cause il to be found in aviaries nuich

(dlener than is now the case. In colour il is

one of the most beautiful of the famil\-. The

general colour aboNc is light green ; Ihe crown

of the head is a rich blue surrounded by a band

of greyish-white wilh anollier hand of very dark

blue-black, forming from behind Ihe eyes and

running round the nape, wheie it exi)ands,

narrowing down again as it |)roceeds round the

cheeks on to the chin and throat. The whole

of Ihe cheeks and face, including the ear-coverts,

are greyish-while ; the wings and tail are blue,

beautifully tinted with lighlershades ; Ihe breast

and under-body are i>ale yellow, shading almost

to while on Ihe abdomen, and a green tint on

Ihe flanks, with a taini wash of blue on the

breast ; even I lie feel and Iocs are of a leaden

blue Unl. It is a striking l>ir<l for colour fidin

beginning to tinish. and in man\' dislricis it

is called the I51ue-cap. Tlic female is nol such

a bright colour as Ihe male.
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The Crested
Tit.

V^Ticn in search of food, which consists ]>rin-

cipally of insects, this bird is most amusing in

its actions, often assuming the most grotesque

positions, hanging beneath the branches up-

side down and in various other attitudes,

searching with most critical eye every possiljle

hiding place that could shelter its prey.

This bird is perfectly safe if placed in the

aviary, as it is not dangerous to the other birds.

When first caught it should be placed in a .cage

for a few days, and fed upon live insects and

gentles, and gradually meated off on to the

diet recommended for the other Tits, when it

may be turned into the aviary. Care must be

taken that it does not get too fat through too

much indulgence, or it is apt to go off in a fit.

The Blue Tit, when once steadied, is a most
attractive bird for exhibition purposes ; but

it must be allowed no hiding place in the show
cage, or all that will be seen of it most of the

time will be its head bobbing in and out. .\

cage such as advised for the Long-tailed Tit

answers well for this bird.

The Crested Tit, Parus cristalus (Linn.), is

a very scarce bird in England, though often

found in the pine forests in

Scotland. The general colour is

olive-brown, with wings and

tail of ashy brown. As the name indicates,

it has a crest or tuft of extra long feathers on

the head, the longest of which are inclined to

curve forward in an upward direction. The
crest is black, edged with white ; the throat,

under part of breast, and a narrow collar to the

occiput are black, enclosing a white space in

the region of the eyes and on the side of the

neck. The under-parts are light, tinged with

yellowish-brown. As it is a very pretty bird,

it is a desirable addition to an aviary of Tits,

and it will feed upon the general food recom-

mended for them. Several specimens have been

exhibited from time to time ; but all were said

to have been imported from the Continent,

where it is fairly common. The same cages as

for other Tits answer for this bird.

The Golden-crested Wren, Regulus cristalus

(Newton), is the smallest of all British birds.

and is resident throughout
The Golden=

^j^^ British Isles, chieflv frc-
crestedWren. • , • , i" » iquenting the districts planted

with pines. These trees afford it not only

shelter but an abundance of food in the great

varieties of insects which frequent their shoots

and cones. It is jiarticularly fond of the insect

pest eriosoma, which infests the silver firs, and

't is owing to this bird's energy that the pest

is kept in check. Golden-crested Wrens breed

as early as April, and their nest is usually sus-

pended hammock fashion from a branch of a

fir, pine, or other tree. It is a beautiful struc-

50

ture of green moss interwoven with horse-hair,
the nest being laced to the branch and foliage

with the hair and a few fine grasses. The inside

is warmly lined with soft feathers ; the entrance
is at the side, the top being domed over.

The number of Gold Crests is sometimes
largely augmented by migrants from the
Continent during the autumn. The Golden-
crested Wren is only 3i inches in length, and
is exceedingly beautiful. The neck and back
have a greenish tint shading to a yellowish-
green on the rump ; the crown of the head is

a patch of reddish-orange shading to gamboge
yellow at the front and sides ; on each side

of this runs a deep band of black setting off

as it were a beautiful ornament ; around the

eye is a pale dusky ring, encircled by another
of dull white. The wing coverts are like the

back ; the remainder of the wing running to

a blackish-brown, double-barred with v>hite,

and edged with greenish-yellow on the pinion

feathers ; the tail is brownish-black with the

outer web of feathers edged with wax yellow ;

the under parts are whitish-grey, darkened on

the breast and tinged with brown and yellow,

running to greenish-olive on the flanks. The
patch on the crown of the head is paler in the

female—it has not the rich orange tint—and
the body a duller green. Very fine illustra-

tions of these birds are given in our coloured

])late, and on page 168. In their movements
and ways they have much in common with

the Tits, in fact they unite with them in small

social parties during the winter months, travel-

ling from tree to tree in search of food together.

The song, though weak, is decidedly superior

to that of the Tits. As a cage pet or for ex-

hibition purposes the Golden-crested Wren
seems to be sadly neglected, perhaps under the

impression that it will not repay the trouble

the nature of their food necessitates. Its

habits are extremely interesting in captivity,

and especially as a cage pet. It is inclined to

feel the cold largely owing to the limited space

for exercise, and, therefore, cosy, though not

necessarily warm quarters are required for the

l)ird's general comfort. With ordinary care

and proper food it is not so difficult to keep

as is generally supposed.

Mr. S. H. -Mays, of Wansford, Northants, a

well-known exhibitor and judge, has one of

these birds, and writes :
" This bird I have

now had for over five years ; it was not hand-

reared, but caught late in the r.utumn, a fully

matured adult, and must then have been at

least three years old. The full colour and size

of crest are not acquired until that age, and

these were fully developed, so my bird must

now be at least eight years old. I have never

experienced the least trouble to keep it in
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lu';iHh, it has not. had a clay's illness, and is

nearly always in song, e\en during Ihe nioull."

Some might say this bird is an exeeplion
rallier than the rule, hul I\lr. Mays goes on lo

say, ' Personally I do not consider (lohl (j-esls

at all dillicult to kee]) ; they are (lifHcull to

get on to food when first eaught ; l)ut onee
oyer Ihal I liave never had any trouliie. I

ha\c (inly losi two all Ihe years I have kept

them ; one through the neglect of an olfieial

at a show to give the bird water. They are

most merry aiul active pets. 1 like lo give them
a roomy cage, and as a staple diet 1 part ants'

eggs, 1 pari dried flies, 1 part powdered plain

biscuit, and
1

part Brand's meat meal, mixed
together. Occasionally I add a little preserved
yolk of egg (not hard boiled), also a little

ground silkworm pupa'. I also often sprijikle

a few ants' eggs on top of the waU'r in Ihe

I)ath ; they appear to enjoy taking them from
the surface of the water. .\s live food 1 give

a tew meal-worms cut up into several pieces,

also gentles, when in season, especially in the

chrysalis state. Gold Crests are also \ery
fond of house flies, and of bathing, and I gi\e

them a bath all the year round. I kee]) a

slender branch of fir in the cage, which
they appreciate as a perch." A similar cage
to that reconunended for the Tils answers
well for this bird ; but it must be very closely

wired. The food and water are best given
inside ; if the arrangements arc as for Ihe

Warblers, feeding and drinking holes in llu>

wire through which (he bird niighl esea])e are

thereby avoided.

The b'ire-Grest Wren. Rcgulus ignicai>U!iis

(Mary.), is a much rarer bird Ihan Ihe preceding;,

and dill'ers from il in Ihal il

is only a winter \isilant to our
Isles. II is seen chiefly in the

southern and laslern ((lunties, arri\ing Iji

.Se|)leMiber, anil leaving again in A|)ril. lis

habits are similar lo (hose of Ihe Gold Crest,

and greater numbers nuiy visit us Ihan are

sup|)osed, owing to ils similaril>- In Ihe Gnld
CresI, and ils consorting with thai bird. The
chief dilTerence between Ihe birds is thai llic

crest ot llie l-'ire-Crest Wj-en is, as ils name
indieaU's. of a richer orange or lire-like linl.

II is turlher disi iiiiiuisliable li\ Ihi' \cllow
patch on each side nt Ihe iieck. II has a

decided while eyebi'ow. and a black sl reaU

between the gape and the eye extending bi'yond

the eye, and another black strii)e running fnun
the gape below the eye on lo Ihe lower porlion

of the cheek. The cresI ut Ihe female is similar

in colour hi Ihal (it Ihe G<ild Crest ; but llie

three black bands on each side of (he head and
face always serve lo dislinguish il from thai

bird. It is a lillle larger iu size, bul Ibis

The Fire=
crest 'Wren

The
Nuthatch.

dilfei-ence is chiefly accounted for by its length
of tail. 'I'he ilii-eel ions tor Ihe management of
the Cold Crest are e(iuallv a|)plicable to this

bird.

The Xulhalch. sillti nrsiii {Mciiri]. family
Silliila-. holds an inlernu'diate position between

Ihe Cree]iers and Tils, and is

I resident t>[ lirilain. It is

very beaut ilul ; the general

colour above is light slaty-blue shading lo

grey on parts ; a black streak extends from
the eyes on to the neck, expanding as it travels

lo the neck. The jirimary feathers of the

wing are dusky brown, the secondaries and
coverts slaty-blue ; the tail blue, except the

centre fcalhcrs, which are dark brown and all

tipped with whili'. and increasing in size

tnwai'ds the outer sides ; the under tail coverts

are while ; the cheeks and throat ashy while
;

the remainder of the under surface is umber-
brown running to a rich chestnut on the flanks.

The bird is scarcely 6 inches in length, the

male bird being the larger of the two. The
female's bill is longer and more slender Ihan

her consort's. The Nuthatch is a rather shy

bird, and ils habil nf elind)ing like (he Wdoil-

peeker on the trunks of trees in seareli of

insects, enables it lo keep well concealed from

view if there are any hiding spots at hand.

Indeed if Virginia cork is so arrangeil in the

Nuthatch's cage or aviary that the bird can

get behind it you will see lillle of it exee]it its

head, or when it comes out lo teed. With ils

incessant activity it is the most interesting of

birds in an aviary. If given a nut it is very

anmsing lo iu)tice wi(h \\hal adroitness the

n\il is fastened inio a crack nt Ihe cork or son;c

erann\', in order Ihal il may break Ihe sliell

rniii'e readily. When wild the Nuthaleli feeds

iKil only on insect life bul upon almost every

\ariely of nut—especially beechniast lieiriis,

ami si'cds. In eonlinemeid it should be fed

n|>(in llie kernels nt mils, and becchmasl when-

ever (ililainable slioiilil lie gi\en; a few henii)

seeds will also alTord the bird amiisenuiil by

husking the kernels. A good inseelixorous

tnnd. such as that recommended for the \\rer.s,

shnnid be jii\en as a slaple tnnd. made eriimliiy

mnisi \\\\\\ enid walei- snllieienl tni' each da>'s

ennsuni|il inn ; a lillle liniled pnlain nr linely

miiieed hearl ot lei luce may also be mixed

Willi il li\ \\a\ of a change, and live insects

and Lirubs ot any kind, inebiding gentles, will

all help lo inaki' a pertecl diet, and thereby

keep Ihe bird in t;ood heallh and plumage.

A show-eagi' of a similar pattern to that used

for Woodpeckers, bill iinl quite so lofty, answers

well.

The Wren. Tmiilndi/tcs jKiri'tilus {\ciiii)n),

l-'ainily Tnifilodi/lidu', familiarly called .lenny
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The Wren.

or Kilty Wren, holds almost as popular a

position as Robin himself. Associated as both
are in many a nursery tale, and
in being residents and winter

visitors to our gardens and houses during

inclement weather, their familiarity justilies

the affection with which they are regarded.

The Wren is lively in its habits, hopping cheerily

from place to place, seldom flying far, but

keei)ing principally to the hedgerows or gardens,

though oftentimes climbing trees, running round

and round them in search of the insects or

larvie that may be secreted in the bark. It

has an exceedingly pretty song, loud and of

great strength considering the size of the bird,

and very nearly resembling some of the notes

of the Canary.

Tlie Wren is one of the smallest of British

birds, being only about 4 inclies in length, and
until closely inspected of apparently unpretend-

ing plumage. Then in the various shadings of

its sol)er-ci)loured feathers beauty is to be dis-

cerned. The head and neck arc briglit rusty

brown, barred with darker brown ; the back
reddish-brown, also marked transversely with

bars of darker brown ; the cheeks, chin, throat,

and breast are dusky grey, tinged with brown
towards the abdomen ; from the base of the

bill, over the eye to the back of the ear, runs

a narrow streak of dusky grey ; the wings are

reddish-brown, each feather barred with darker

brown, the outside feathers being lighter.

The tail, which is carried in a tilted-in-the-air

fashion, the wings dropping below it on either

side at the tips, is also reddish-brown, barred

in the same manner with darker brown.

The nest of the Wren is extremely interesting
;

it is built of a variety of materials, the selection

of which is generally determined by the nature

of its surroundings. In shape it is spherical,

with a dome, and a small aperture at the side.

It is built in a variety of situations ; in fact,

no place seems to come amiss when necessity

occasions. A favourite spot is against the

trunk of an old ivy-clad tree or old wall over-

grown with moss, bramble, and honeysuckle.

Plenty also are built in the hedgerow, ivy-

covered banks, and under the eaves of hay-

stacks ; and they have even been found between
the leaves of a cabbage and in disused garments
hanging in outhouses, and other curious s])ols.

From their merry and lively habits. Wrens are

exceedingly pretty additions to the aviary.

They should be provided with some small

covered boxes, or the outside husk of a coco-nut,

having a hole cut in them, and lined with moss,

as these birds, although staying in England
when wild during the winter, are very subject

to cold wlien in confmement, and always huddle

up closely together for warmth when roosting.

They are also fairly successful at our exhibitions

if exhibited in good condition of plumage and
health. A cage similar to that for a Gold
Crest answers well for the Wren, and also

a similar diet, occasionally adding a little boiled

Inillock's liver, grated, and giving a supply of

live insects or grubs ; failing these, a mealworm
or two cut into pieces. A bath should always
be given.

The Tree Creeper, Cerlhia fumiliaris (Linn.),

Family Ccrthida\ is resident and widely distri-

buled over the British Isles.
The Tree

j^ frequents old-established

woods and parks, and is re-

markable for its extremely long, slender, curved
bill ; its pointed tail, with stiti shafts ; and its

long hind claws. Owing to its retiring habits

and its trick of suddenly retreating behind the

tree or branch upon which it is resting, the Tree
Creeper is not easy to discover. It flies only on
necessity, more usually progressing in short,

jumpy flights from one part of a tree to another,

running and clinging to the trunk and branches

like a miniature Woodpecker, and with the

dexterity of a mouse. Herein lies the use for

its long claws and the stiffened shaft feathers of

its tail. In favourable spots its weak, sibilous

note, Wheist, will be heard repeated at short

intervals, and, locating it, the bird will be seen

scaling a tree trunk or branch ; the least sound
causes it to jerk round to the opposite side with

lightning-like rapidity, where it pursues its

way with an occasional peep to ascertain whether

the cause of alarm is still present. The tree's

summit or end of a branch gained, the bird

swiftly falls as it were or •' jumjis" to the base

of some other tree, and again commences its

spiral course upwards, searching the bark for

insects and their larv;e.

It is a small bird, about 5^ inches long. The
general colour above is light tawny-brown,

shading to a darker tint on the rump and tail,

with light bufi centres to the feathers on the

head and back, which give these parts a very

pretty bespangled appearance. The primary

feathers of the wings are dusky-brown, with a

diagonal band of yellowish-white crossing them
and the secondaries about the middle, forming

practically three bars ; nearer the tips there is

another pale band on the outer webs. Over each

eye is a streak of silky-white running in a down-

ward direction to the throat and encircling a

jiatch of tawny below the eye ; the lower por-

tions of the face, throat, and under parts are

silky-white. All these colours are beautifully

shown in our coloured plate.

The Tree Creeper is not a ditlicult liird to

keep in captivity, and is quite a i)opular exhibi-

tion bird. A show cage similar to that for the

Golden-crested Wren is suitable, but instead
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<>r Ihf liraiicli f(ir a ]i(Ti-li. strclch titihUy over

the back and sides of tht- cage a piece of green

or red baize. On tliis the Ijird will run play-

fully up anil clown with ease, never lea\ing it

except to feed. 11 can be suceessfidly hand-

reared on the food reconiniended for the vaiiiuis

\\'arblers. Mr. Sidney L. Cocks, of Peter-

borough, hand-reared seven of these birds from
eight days old on live gentles only. They were

fed every half-hour from 5 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.,

the first three days receiving one or two gentles

each feed, and after the third day as many as

they would take each time. The gentles, after

being pierced, were given from the end of a

sack needle, as with the Grasshopper Warblers

already mentioned. At the age of three weeks

the young birds fed themselves and were given

gentles entirely until eight weeks old, when they

were gradually got on to the usual insectivor-

ous food, composed of ants' cocoons, dried Hies,

and powdered biscuit in equal parts, with a

little meat meal and a few live gentles in addi-

tion. The living-cage should be 20 or 2 1 inches

long, 18 inches high, and 10 or 12 inches deep.

A branch can be placed in this, and it may Ije

lined with Virginia cork. Tree Creepers should

be kept in cosy quarters during winter.

We now come to one of the most graceful

groups of Brilish birds—the Wagtails. These

are true ground-walkers, and to

the dainty bobbing movement of

llu'ir tails when so i)rogressing

they owe their nainc In this family. Mulu-

cilliihr. are included the I'ipils, another grace-

ful group (if birds, the family being really inlei'

mediate in character between the Waiiilcrs and
Larks. The Wagtails have lillle or no soul;;

bul their double-note, (.7i(r r/7, is \civ musical,

and their doeilily in a cage quickly endears

1 iieni as pets. .\s a I'ule. t lie\' make good exhibi-

tion birds; bul the mellow and (Irey, as a

rule, stand a better chance iji coiiipclillon llrm

their connnon relali\c the Pied Wagtail.

The Pied Wagtail, MoliirilUt lufinbris (Tcnini I,

is a resideni, and lliough a cerlain ainouril of

niigralion takes place, 11 breeds

The
Wagtails

The Pied
Wafitail.

o\er llie greater pcn'tion ot our

isles, but does n(d winler in llie

nioi'e noi'l lii'i-n paii s.

The plumage of the male bird in sunnner is

black in the u|)per parts of the body and tail

except the two outer feathers on each side---

and the lludal and lireast are also black; to-

wards llic ninip iliere is a fringe of grey; the

outer feathers of the tail are white; the ear-

coverts, lower breast, ahdomen, and imder tail-

coverts are while. In (he winler the Mack
throat is lost, ajid that eoloiu' on Ihe bnast is

restricted to the form of a crescent ; Ihe black

throat gi\es way to a white patch at this period
;

The White
Wagtail.

the forehead, too, is white, and the centre of

the back becomes deep blackish-grey. Speci-

mens frequently occur in which the black of the

former stale continues intermixed. The secon-

daries, greater and lesser coverts become more
broadly edged with white, and the feathers of

the rump assume narrow edgings of the same
hue. This change of plumage in sununer and
winter is a most interesting feature. The bird

is often found near water, either wading in the

shallows or. sylph-like, alighting on the lily

leaves whilst in search of acpudic insects or

larvDe, although not disdaining flies, gnats, and
similar insects. They also frequent lawns on
which they look extremely handsome, especially

when the male bird makes love to his mate in

very similar fashion to a dove or pigeon. In

the cage or aviary there should always be plenty

of water providetl, both for drinking anil bathing.

While the Pied Wagtail, which the White so

nuu'h resembles that the one is often mistaken

for the other, is resident with

us all the year round, the White

Wagtail, Motacilla ullui {l.inn.),

is only a summer visitor. Its nesting and

general habits are similar to the Pied Wagtail,

but it is slightly smaller. In its breeding i)lu-

niage it is distinguishable from the Pied by its

general colour above being a blackish-grey,

except the crown, throat, and breast, which are

lilack ; the forehead and ear-coverts are white,

and besides the two outer feathers on each side

of llie tail being white, the two ci-iilri' feathei's

are also edged with while. In their winti-r

plumage the two species are ver\- similar, bul

Ihe While Wagtail always carries a greater

amount of while on the wing-coverts and is a

lighter shade of grey on the back. .\s an

exhibition bird, an eipially good White would

beat a Pied on account ot its I'arily.

The drey Wagtail, MoUtcilhi nicliiiwpe {Pali).

is resiilenl, though somewhat loeallj- disli'i-

liuled. and is largely an autumn
The Grey

niiuianl to the southern conn-
Wagtail.

, 1,1 I 1

lies. II, liowi'xcr. breeds ni

some parts of the South, bul mor<' geiu'i-aily

ill Scotland. Ciinibeiland, and Ihe Noi'th. In

sLimmer it frecpienls the margins of rocky

streams in llie hilly parts of the Hrilish Isles,

and during the breeding season is plentiful in

the iNorth. Its nesL resembles that of the

Pied Wagtail, and is generally found near a

stream on the ledge or in a chink (d' a rock

behind or below s(nne rough herliagi'. Though
possessing bul little song, the (irey Wagtail's

|)luinage |)laces it high amongst cage and aviary

favourites or as an exhibition bird; but not

more than one pair should be kept in an aviary

Willi oilier insectivorous liirds.

In winler the liird is iilainly and chastely
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dressed. The upper pari, as far as the rump,

is a very light hluisli-grey faintly tinged on the

back with yellow ; the rump and upper tail-

coverts are yellowish-olive ; a white streak runs

over and down the nape from behind eaeli eye ;

the throat is white, shading into pale lemon-

orange on the ))reasl, which again shades into

a pale gamboge-yellow on the abdomen and
under tail-coverts ; the wings are dusky-brown
with the long scapulars edged with yellowish-

white ; the tail is the same colour as the wings,

the centre feathers being edged with olive, the

outer feathers pure while, and the second and
third edged with dark brown on the outer web.

In sunnner and during the breeding season the

Grey is the most handsome of our Wagtails,

all the colours becoming much more vivid and

brilliant ; the uniformily of Ihe lower parls is

then broken liy the gorget of deep jet-black

which covers the throat and fore part of the

neck, running off to a point on

the breast, and giving a most

pleasing effect to the surround-

ing brilliant yellow of the breast

.

From the gape a white streak

runs on each side of the throat

between the bluish-grey on the

sides of neck and black throat

;

the streak behind the eye is

also more pronounced.

The Grey Wagtail's food

consists largely of insects, but

the smaller aquatic mollusca

form a portion, and its ways
of capturing its prey are similar

to those of the other Wagtails.

Through the winter the bird

frequents springs, ditches, ponds, and streams,

and often visits the farmyard to secure any
insects that may be found in the gutters

and puddles. Tlie female is

more browuly tinged above,

yellow on the under parts.

The Blue-lieaded Wagtail

(Linn.)

white; the tail—except the outer feathers,

which are white, streaked with brown on inner

web—is dusky-black, the feathers being faintly

edged with brown ; the throat is white, and

the remainder of under parts brilliant yellow.

It is a handsome bird in a cage or aviary, and

also for exhibition, but sliould be kept in genial,

but not stufTy quarters during the winter.

The Yellow Wagtail, Molacilla raii (Dresser)

—also known as Ray's Wagtail—is amongst

the earliest of our summer
The Yellow

„,igrants, arriving in March. It
Wactail^ breeds in most parts of England,

the South of Scotland, and iiarts of Ireland, and

leaves us again in September. It is one of the

most handsome of our insectivorous birds, and

has the same graceful build and light, airy

carriage as the four preceding species, but, like

the Blue-headed, has not quite so great a length

of tail. The general colour above is olive-

duller in colour,

and is paler in

The Blue=
headed
Wagtail.

Molacillit jhwa

also known by earlier writers as the

Grey-headed Wagtail—is an ac-

cidental summer migrant to

l-;ngland and Scotland ; but it

has a wide range in Europe and

Asia. It frequents the same localities, but is

not quite so large as the Grey Wagtail, and it

has the same slender, graceful build. Colour :

the crown of head, nape, and auriculars are

bluish-grey, streaked with a darker shade from

the nostrils to Ihe eyes, and passing over these

and above the auriculars is a streak of white ;

the back is olive-yellow, running to a lighter

shade on the rump ; the wings are light brown-

ish-black—secondaries, scapulars, and coverts

—with the outer web edged with yellowish-

WAGTAIL OR I'lPIT SHOW CAGE.

yellow, with a faint tinge of green ; the fore-

head is brigiit yellow, with a rich brilliant streak

of the same colour over each eyebrow ; the

under parts are yellow, deepening in tint to

richness on the breast ; the wings are a yellowish-

brown, deepening almost to black on the pri-

maries ; the coverts are tipped and edged with

yellowish-white ; the tail, deep brown, shading

to a blackish tint, except the two outer feathers

on each side which are white, the second one

of which has the outer web pale brown, and both

a streak of pale brown on the inner web.

From a habit which the Yellow Wagtail has

of frequenting meadows where cows are feeding,

and of running around and between the legs of

those animals to catch the insects aroused by
their trampling, it has obtained the name of

" Cowbird " in many country districts. It is a

most attractive bird for either cage, aviary or

exhibition purposes, and a well-matured, rich-

coloured specimen, steady and in perfect plum-

age, is, indeed, a keen competitor for the highest

possible honours. Though an artificially-heated
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room is not iifCfssary during IIk' winter, il is

well to k't tliis Ijird, lilic its pifdcccssor, have

cosy living quarters. A suitable cage in which

to exhibit Wagtails is illustrated on jiage 397.

This should be 18 or 20 inches long, 10 inches

high, and lo inches deep. We like mid-green

enamel as well as any colour for the inside, and

black oulside. Tlie close arrangement of the

low [lerches in the middle of the cage for the

birds to walk over should be noted, as it enal)les

them to display their beauty. The food and

water vessels should be arranged one at each

end in the front of the cage and hung by a wire

frame on the inside of a small door. To keep

Wagtails in good health and plumage in a cage,

plenty of floor space must be allowed in the

regular living cage, which need not necessarily

be lofty, but what one nught term a "' runner
"

adapted to the movements of these birds. In

shape it should be similar to the show cage, and

have a floor space of from 30 to 36 inches,

12 inches deep and 1-1 inches high ; half a dozen

l)erclus should be arranged close together in Ihe

centre of the cage, as shown in the show cage,

and placed at a height I hat will allow the liird

to pass beneath as well as over Ibem. The doors

at each end should be large enough to adnul of

a sliallciw lialh. about 9 inches by 12 inches and

1\ inches deep. This should be half filled with

clean water daily, or more often if it becomes

soiled, and especially in warm weather. A few-

ants' cocoons Ihrown on the water will alford

the bird much pleasure in picking them ofl'.

A fresh green clover sod should also be supplied

weekly or more often, if procurable, and llie

bottom of the cage strewn with clean river sand.

As to food, that recommended for the Golden

Crested Wren answers well as a sta])le diet for

Ihe Wagtails. A liltle boiled potato, tinely

miiircd hcaii of lettuce, or nnislard and cress

can be mixcct with the sajjiily dally, and give

variation, besides Ik ing lieneficlal lo Ihe birds.

Ants' cocoons swollen lo normal size by steam-

ing can be given when live cocoons are not pro

cural)le. and live insects and grubs are always

accejitable. Kejit thus, the Wagtail will <'njoy

good health, and be a source of pleasure bir

years.

The Pipits {(/cnus Aniliiis) ditTci- frcjin tlu- Wag-

tails in having brown, hea\ ily-streaked plumage,

shorter tails and more 1,ark-like api)earance.

The Tree I'ipil. Anlltiis Iriridtis {Xni'liin), is

a fairly common snmmei' migrant which ai'rives

in .\pril .mil teases in .Septem-

ber. It tincils in most welt-

cuttJN'aled and wiicided i)arts of

l-^ngland, is rarer in Wales and tlic northern

])arts of Scolland. and almost unluiown in Ire-

land. The bird is very graceful, thougli its

plumage is not striking. The general colour

The Tree
Pipit.

above is sandy-brown, paler on the nape ; the

centres of the feathers on the crown and back
are dark umber-brown forming into lines ; the

wings arc umber-brown, with primaries faintly

edged with greyish-wliite, and the greater and
lesser coverts tipped and edged with the same
colour, the latter of a clear tint, forming a

double bar across the wings. The tail is umber-
brown, outer feathers on each side while with

an oblique mark of dusky-brown on the inner

web ; the under parts are yellowish-white, shad-

ing into buff-orange on the breast and flanks ;

the lower throat, fore-neck, breast, sides and

Hanks are beautifully streaked with dark undier-

l)rown. The female is duller in colour, browner

above, paler below, whiter at throat, and the

breast marking is not so pronounced as in Ihe

male.

The Tree Pipit's song is very pleasing, and
the bird, being very tameable as well as sociable,

will thrive in an aviary, where its graceful

carriage will be well displayed. It is fond of

walei'. and often found near a pond or stream.

It bailies, not dusting itself so nuu-li as the

Skylark. Its food, when wild, consists of insects

antl Iheir larv», especially flies, caterpillars ami

worms ; and il therefore does well for years

in a cage on the diet reconnnended for the Wag-
tails, with a supply of cateri)illars, wasp-grubs,

and other live food in moderation, and e\en

two or three gentles by way of a change. Young
Tree Pipits are easily hand-reared in the way
reconnnended for Nightingales, but if caught

wild just before Ihey migrate they are so easily

reconciled to a cage that it is quite unnecessary

to hand-rear them. They are excellent for ex-

hibition, and should be shown in the cage

recomnu'ndeil for Wagtails, but a size smaller,

say IG inches long, 9 inches high, and 9 inches

deep. The Wagtails' stock cage is also suitable

ioi- tiiese birds if made 2 feet long, wilh the

otiur measurements as for the Wagtails.

The Meadow Pipit, Anthiis pnilcnsis (Mac;/.),

is a resident, allhough many migrate south for

the winter, and it is asserted
The Meadow

|||.,| ||,„j^^, ^y^^i^.^^ return to

our shores in the s|)ring are

iiuich brighter in plumage than those which

wiutei' here. II occurs throughout Central and

Nortl\ern lunopt^, and is eonnuon througluuit

the liritish Isles, es|)e(iall> in low-lying marshy
|)aslures and seaside commons, besides frccpuMit-

ing uplands in the summer. 11 was formerly

included with Ilic l.;iiks. and in many disli-icts

it is si ill known liy the name oi Titlark. It is

nmeh moic couunon I ban llie Tree Pipit, which it

somewhat resembles, though smaller, and of a

more decided olive-green colour on the back.

'I'he eyebrow, too, is a paler sandy-bnIT. whilst

the breast is not so bright a bull, and Ihe dark
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streaks on these parts and the flanks are not so

beautifully oullinixl as in the Tree Pipit. This

bird is well portrayed on our coloured plate.

As it is docile and easily tamed, it does well in

an aviary of insect-eating birds, and also on the

same food and in the cages recommended for

the Tree Pipit.

The Rock Pipit, Antluis obscunis (Newton),

is a resident, and has much in connnon with the

JMeadow and Tree Pipits in its

The RocK
night. Its song is inferior to

*"*
that of the Tree Pipit, and while

somewhat similar in colour it is larger. Its

plumage above is olive-brown with the dark

centres somewhat broader and heavier. It is

also lighter on the throat and breast, the throat

being a dull white and a very conspicuous light

streak passes above the eyes. Though called the

Rock Pipit, from its favourite haunts being the

rocky solitary seacoast, the bird also frequents

low flat seashores, feeding on the insects and

small mollusca left by the receding tide. The
bird thrives in both cage and aviary on the

diet recommended for the Tree and Meadow
Pipit, and the same show and stock cages

answer well. Tlie Pipits may occasionally be

given, as a tit-bit, a little canary seed which has

been soaked in cold water for two days, chang-

ing the water two or three times, straining the

seeds as dry as possible, and drj'ing with a cloth

before use.

The Red-throated, Richard, Tawny and

Water Pipits being only accidental visitors we
shall not treat of, beyond saying that they can

be kept in good health on the same food and in

the same cages as the other Pipits.

The Shrike family, Laniidis, includes many
insectivorous birds, usually possessing a hooked
bill with a notch near the end of the upper man-
dible. They are sometimes called " Butcher "

birds from their habit of impaling small animals

and insects on thorns ; but we need only allude

to two of the family, viz. :

The Great Grey Shrike, Laniiis excubilor

{Linn.}, is a winter and rather unconnnon
migrant, and being very hand-

some, is a favourite and suc-

cessful exhibition bird. It is

about 9 inches in length, the plumage is a pretty

ashen-grey throughout the upper part, shading

to white on the shoulders and under part, and
light grey on the breast and sides of body. The
greater wing-coverts are black, the lesser ashen

grey ; the primaries are the same colour as the

greater coverts, but the inner have white spots

at the ends and the outer are edged with a

whitish grey. Two white patches are formed
on the wings from the white base of the primaries

and outer secondaries. The tail is wedge-shaped,

and the outer web of the outer feathers is white ;

The Great
Grey Shrike.

the others are black, and all tipped with white

on the centre feathers, gradually increasing in

extent to the outer feathers. From the bill

across the face runs a broad black stripe, a hue
stripe of white running round the forehead,

along the top and round the end of this black

band, losing itself in the white streak. The
female is not so bright in colour as the male ;

the white patches on the wings not so bold,

and the breast has a slight indication of greyish-

brown bars.

This Shrike's food when at liberty consists of

small mammalia, reptiles, small birds and their

young, the larger insects, such as beetles, bees,

moths, etc., which it first impales on the strong

thorns of a bush before proceeding to devour

Ihem. In captivity, the nearer its food re-

sembles that obtained when at liberty, the

better the bird's health and the longer its life.

It should have a good insectivorous food made
crumbly moist, and be given in addition small

live, but disabled mice, or a sparrow whenever

procurable. Failing these for variety, give a

few live gentles, next day a few beetles, and on
another a few meal-worms or wasp-grubs, and

occasionally a little minced raw lean beef.

Shrikes must be kept in a cage or in a small

aviary by themselves and not with other birds.

They should have an all-wood cage, except for

the wire front, 3 to 4 feet long, 2 feet high, and

18 inches deep, with three perches arranged

thus , • , A nail can be driven through one of

the perches close to the front of the cage, pro-

jecting sulTiciently to enable the bird to impale

its larger tit-bits thereon. Although a bit unruly

when first caged, patience and a tit-bit when-

ever the bird is approached usually gains their

confidence. A well-matured, steady bird with

good colour and markings, perfect plumage,

rarely misses the prize list. The show cage

should be of the box pattern, 18 or 20 inches

long, 16 inches high, and 10 or 11 inches deep,

enamelled inside hedge-sparrow egg blue and

black outside. It should have two perches and

food and water vessels as for other insectivorous

birds.

The Red-backed Shrike, Lanius collurio (Linn.),

is a sununer visitor, most numerous in the south-

eastern counties, extending as
1"'^^

far west as Cornwall, and north

as Yorkshire, becoming rare

beyond these boundaries. It is,

like its predecessor, known as the Butcher Bird,

and has the same habit of impaling upon the

thorns of a bush the remains of its victims, such

as beetles, bees, wasps, and other insects, and
sometimes even small birds, mice and frogs. It

possesses a most voracious appetite considering

its size, and is very serviceable in destroying

many garden pests. In habits it has much in

Red=bacKed
Shrike.
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common wilh llu- I'lycalilu'r. It is a liaiid-

sonu' bird ; llie licad. Iiack of neck and rum|)

art' aslu'll-grey, and llif otlirr ]iarls aljovc

vinous-cliestnut ; llu- upper tail ccAfrls are

reddisli-jjrown ; tlu' lour centre fcallu-rs of the

tail are black, those at tlie sides wliite. tliat

colour forming a bar across the base, wheic tlie

sliafis are blackish ; the web of tlie outer

fcallur at each side is white and the black

assumes the form of an irregular sjtol at the

tip ; the wings are dusky-brown, with coverts

of vinous-chestnut. A black line conmiences

at the base of the forehead and surrounds the

eyes and auriculars with a faint wliite streak

running along the top of the black. Tlie cheeks

and under parts are vinous-pink, shading to

whitish on the throat and abdomen. There is

a great dilTerence between the colour of the

male and female, the latter being reddish-lirown

aliove. while the head is duller grey, and has no

black band, but a ]iale buff eyebrow stripe in-

stead ; the nnder])ar(s are huffish, barred with

brown ; the tail feathers are brown with a tint

of whitish-red on the outer ones and small

while tip]iings.

This Shrike is about 7 inches in length, and

is possessed of some song, which is i)leasant and

unintermittent, though occasionally mixed with

some harsh notes. If taken young, it may be

easily hand-reared like the Nightingale. It

should never be placed with other birds, owing

to its fierceness. It can be fed as adviscfl for

the pi'eceding species, and similar cages answer

well, though they need not bi' i|inle so

long.

Of the family Ampcli(hi\ the Waxwing. Am-
pclia giirrutus (Linn.), is a winter visitor to these

islands, sometimes api)earing

singly, and at others in Hocks.

'I'lie name is derixcd from the

wax-like ai)i)earauce of the white ends nl the

secondary wing-fealhers, and a small tip or

apjiendage to the shafls of some of those feathers,

which has been likened lo red coral or sealing-

wax. 11 is a very handsome bird, aliout llic size

of a Hedwing : the feathers on the crown are

elongated and form a lieautiful cresi, wliicli can

be raised or lowered at pleasure. It is drab-

brown in colour, shading into dull cheslnni ;

round the eyes a narrow black sliipe sirclclies

above Ihe nostrils, and is conlimicd brliiud (lie

eyes, separating Ihe crest tr(]iii llie nape; Ihe

throat and forepart of llie neck are black. The

general body colour is drab lirown. shading to

various lints; on Ihe face ami car' coverts lo

rufous and chestnut ; on the rump and imder-

parts to grey. The wings are black, barred with

white and yellow, wilh coverls like Ihe back ;

the tail is lilack liiigcd with grey and lipped

with vellow. Oil Ihe older birds a liiu' o\al

The
Waxwing.

sliaft-ti|) of wax like red is appended. The Wax-
wing takes readily to cage or aviary life, and is

a charming exhibition bird, besides being docile

Willi other birds. It docs well on a not too rich

insectivorous food, such as recommended for the

Thrush, but the egg food should be omitted, and

a few grocer's currants scalded or a few raisins

or sultanas cut uj) line should be ailded. Live

grubs, a few gentles or a meal-worm, and insects

are much relished tit-bits. A supply of privet,

juniper and hawthorn berries should be given

during Ihe autumn when procurable. To avoiti

over-fatness, and consequent fits, a liberal supply

of ripe juicy fruit should be given the whole

year round. Its cage should be of box pattern,

and at least 3 feet long, 2 feet high and 12 or

11 inches deep with two perches, allowing a nice

wide hop between, or three may be arranged

with the centre one higher. The show cage and

food and water vessel recommended for the

rhrush family will answer well for the Waxwing.
The cage-bottom can be covered with blotting-

pajHT or peat moss, but in either case the tray,

excejit its front bar, should be made of zinc,

and frequently cleaned.

Of the family Muscicapidn-. Ihe I'lycalchers

show their allinily with the I'hruslies by the

mottled character of the young

J,^^ birds. They are generally
Flycatchers.

j_,„.,|[_ ^f ^^^ very attractive

colouring, and of solitary habit. They seize their

Iirey on the wing, for which purpose they are

in every way beautifully formed. Two of the

family concern us :

The Pied Flycatcher, Mii.sricdpii alricapilla

(Linn.), is a regular summer visitor, but much
less common and more local than

The Pied
11^,, Spotted Flycatcher. 11

Flycatcher.
,.,..^.1,,,^ ^ur shores towards the

cud of .\piil. and breeds chiefly in Wales, the

Lake district, northern counties of l-'ngland,

and eastern and midland counties of Scotland,

Ihe iiest being usually jilaced in a hole in a

decayed tree. Though not easy to keep in a

cage, this bird is much more amenable to con-

linemenl than the ' spotted." and may be caged

or placed in an aviary wilh Warblers. It is a

very striking bird; Ihe forehead, under ])arls,

and greater wing coverls are pure white, con-

Irasling againsi Ihe other more or less black

parts: Ihe primal y eoNcrts and quills are dark-

hrowii wilh a lawn-coloured spot (ui the secon-

daries. II is about ."4 inclies in lenglh. The

female differs from llie male in being brown

instead of black on Ihe upper parts of the body,

and the white i)orlions have a bullish lint. At

liberty it feeds almost entirely on insects, grubs,

w.jrins and berries. Its cage should be of box

pattern. 2 feet or even longer, IG inches high,

and 10 inches deep, and food the same as the
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Gold-crested Wren, with a liberal supply of live

insects or grubs. It is, if steady and in good

plumage, a successful exhibition bird, and may
be shown cither in the show cage reconnucnded

for Warblers or Gold-crests.

The Spotted Flycatcher, Muscicapa grisola

(Linn.), is an abundant summer migrant to Eng-
land, but rarer and more local

The Spotted
-^^ Scotland and Ireland. It

Flycatcher. „ „ ^ i
•

generally reaches our shores m
INIay, and is one of the most familiar of British

birds, often choosing some briar, vine, or other

tree that may be trained against a house or wall,

in wliich to build its nest. It is also known as

the Beam-bird, from a habit of sometimes build-

ing on the end of a projecting beam. The
general colour is brown, shading to lighter and
darker tints, with dull white on cheeks and
underl)ody. It is a little larger than the Pied

species. Tlie song, as with the Pied, is very

limited. From the nature of their food and
habits, the Flycatchers are very difTieult to

keep in confinement, and young birds are, there-

fore, best. These can be successfully hand-

reared, as recommended for the Warblers, and
when able to feed themselves, weaned on to the

food given for the Pied Flycatcher, using

similar cages.

CHAPTER XXXIX

THE FINCHES—FAMILY FRINGILLID^

The
Greenfinch

The Finch family is large and widely and
plentifully distributed, and many of its members
are special favourites as pets and exhiliition

birds.

Sub-Family Coccothr,\ustin.e.—The Green-

finch, Liyiirinns chloris (Dresser), is resident

and common throughout our

cultivated districts, nesting in

lu'dges, forks of trees, and other

situations. In winter this species congregates

in large flocks, searching the stubbles and

fields for small seeds. The Greenfinch is a

short -bodied bird, 6 inches in length, some-

what heavily built, with a thick, powerful

bill. Its plumage is rather handsome, tlie

general colour being olive-yellow shaded to

an ashen tint on the ear-coverts and sides of

neck, the forehead, and running over tlie

eyebrows bright yellow ; the outer wet) of

the wing and tail primary feathers arc bril-

liant yellow ; the breast and underl)ody

bright yellow, shading to white on the abdo-

men. The shades of colour are much richer

on some specimens, and these are classified

"yellow" by British bird keepers; the

others with a general colour of a more asliy

hue are termed " buffs." The female dill'ers

from the male in being much duller in colour
•—browner above and paler below—and the

primaries have simply a bare margin of

pale yellow on the outer web. Greenfinches

have a slight but incessant song, the notes

sounding like cher-cher-cHEn, the last note

swelling in volume as drawled out. The
Greenfinch is hardy, and becomes very tame in

captivity ; and there is no need to resort to

hand-feeding for nestlings. Of late years it has

51

become very popular for exhibition purposes

and for hybrid breeding. It docs well on a diet

of canary seed with half part German rape,

linseed, and white sunflower, with a very little

hemp twice a week. If hemp is given more often

the bird has a tendency to get too fat. A supply
of wild seeds should also be given in their dry
state in winter, and fresh gathered during the

spring and summer. A mealworm, gentle,

small smooth green caterpillar, or spray with
green-fly blight, given in moderation, assists the

SHOW CAGE FOR FINCHES.

bird's condition and improves the bloom on the

plumage. A cage, similar to that illustrated on

page 48, 18 inches long, 13 inches high, and 10

inches deep, answers well. A suitable show cage

is illustrated on this page ; size, 12 inches long,

10 inches high, and 5 inches deep ; colour

inside hedge-sparrow-egg blue and black out-
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The
Hawfinch.

side. If |)rcl'c'rrc(l, I he wlioic iif llii' hip (it I lie

cage may l)c wood instead of aboul an iiuli heinn

bow wired, as in the ilhistralioii. (iood sliape

and size, comliined willi rich cohmr. [icrtcct

plumage, and slea(Hncss, are reipiircd Inr suc-

cess in coinpelilion.

The Hawfinch, (^occolltraiisles inilf/aris

(Dresser), the largest of the British Finclies, is

resident but rather locally dis-

tnl)utcd, although it has pro-

liably lired—nesting usually in

scrubby wliitethorn I)uslies—in all counties

south of and including (Cumberland. A friend

of ours, Mr. T. W. Sliar|)e, of Carlisle, found a

nest and eggs in Netherby Orchard, Longtown.
on .June 21st, 1907, which is believed to l>c the

first authentic record of its breeding in CundKr-

land. It is only an accidental visitor to Scot-

land and Ireland. Tlie Hawfinch has become
most popular as a cage bird, and though a!

liberty of a sliy disposition, in ca]ilivity il

becomes bold and most confiding, taking til-bits

from one's lingers, albeit a ni|i from its most

powerful l)ill is l)est avoided. It is a handsome
liird, having a line of black round the forehead

and in front of the eyes, with a beautifully

defined black bib on the throat. The general

colour above is chocolate-brown, running to pale

ciunanu)!! on the forehead, a bluish grey colour

<li\iding the brown on the liind neck just below

the nape ; the under-parts are pale red tinted

with brown, shading to white on the abdomen ;

the wings are black, glossed willi piiiple-blue. tlu'

first four juimaries having a narrow l)ar of white

on the inner webs, which is more liroadly con-

tinued upon llie same parts of the secondaries.

One of the striking features of the wiiigs are the

peculiarly shaped blue feathers that overlap (he

primaries of the wings. The tail is short for

the size of the bird, in colour lilackish-brown,

lipped with wliile. The fenude is a much paler

shade all over, has a smaller bib, and I he breast

and under-l)arls of a very pale brown. Tlirsc

birds do well on a die! of canary and wliile sun

flower seeds willi a lilllc I'aiglisli rape. dari. or

hemp added on alternate days so as to vary tlie

(lid. .\ few oats may occasicuially be given,

and when green jieas are in season these can fcuiii

half their food. The various small berries should

be given as they ripen, especially those of the

hawthorn and kernels of \arious stone fruits.

.\ meal-worin cu' I wo can also be gi\i'ii sparingly

when other tit-bits are pleiilifiil. b'ree access

should be given lo the balli.

The Hawfinch is most hardy, and not a! all

(lifliculf to keep I llie young, taken at alj(jul

ten days old, can lie reared on aii\ f^ood insecl iv-

orous food, or upon equal parts (d liiiely minced

hard-boiled egg and powdered plain biscuit.

mixed to a creaiiiv substauee willi new milk or

The
Goldfinch.

warm water. Tn I his sliould be added a little

(ierinan ra|ie, prepared by soaking in cold water
for forty-eight liours (clianging the water two
or lliree limes), and finally well rinsing under

the tap. It should then be dried through a

strainer, and piil|)ed up with the back of a

spoon before mixing with the other fociil. Two
or three green peas may be minced ii|) line and
added if ]irocurable. Little and often is the

secret of success ; tlo not cram the bird at one

lime and give no more for hours; a little food

should be given from the cni\ of a blunt-pointed

|)iece of wood every half-hour from early morn
till late at night. Two or three clean gcniles,

with the skins pierced, a meal-worm cut into two

or three pieces, or a small, smooth, green cater-

pillar or two may be given two or three times

a day in addition. Keep the nest clean and in

a box as recommended for insectivorous birds,

and when the youngsters can do for themselves,

gradually wean them on to adult diet.

Sltb-F,\mily Fringili.in.e.—The Goldnnch,

Cardaclis clcr/ans (Macy.). is one of if not the

most popular and general

favourites of our British resident

Finches. II is pretly generally

disli'iliiiled, bill owing to the cidlixalion of

waste land foinierly alioimding willi tliislle

and oilier weeds. Iliis bird has become iimeli

more loi-at and rare in Scotland, but is

fairly i)lentiful in |iails of Ireland and some

districts of luiglaiul. and reports indicate that

Ihey are on the increase. There is no necessity

lo describe this liird minutely ; a reference lo the

coloured iilale will show that il is of particularly

striking iilumage. The dilVerence between the

sexes is very dillicull lo distinguish ; the female,

as a rule, is smaller, the feathers immedialely

over the beak are lighter, the black feathers on

llie back of the head are edged with brownish-

grey, as are also the black feathers on the

shoiildi-r, whilst the head is invariably smaller;

Ihe red on llic face, or llie "blaze," as il is

called li\' fanciers, eiils olT ininiediately willi the

eye. whereas llial of llie cock runs right Jiast the

eye, especially that portion over the forehead.

Though Ihe (ioldlirich fre(|uents wild waste-

lands for its food, for nesting it favours orchards,

evergreens, the branches of Ihe horse-chestnut,

bircli, and oak. and other silualinns. The nest

is most ingenions and jirelty ; it is cup-shaped

and composed |H-incipally of moss, lined willi

wool and the down from the Ihislle, groundsel

and dandelion seeds, with sometimes a few soft

teal hers or a HI lie horsehair. The outside is

coNcred with lichen, and Ihe eggs are generally

from four lo live in nuiuber. There is no need

lo hand-rear the (ioldlincli, as il takes readily lo

cage life, and though at first restless, continually

hopping about, clinging to Ihe wires, and rail ling
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its bill against tlieni as if wanting to escape,

tills apparent discontent very soon passes oiT,

and tlie liird becomes most confiding and steady.

In an aviary the Goldnncli somelimes is a bit

of a tyrant, and although it seldom fights, will

drive the other birds from the food until it has

had its til-bit. Goldfiiiclies will breed in an

aviary and even in a breeding cage, and we have
known several lots so reared. The illustration

on page 173 shows an adult bird and one in its

nest feathers.

The Goldfmch possesses a sharp but exceed-

ingly sweet song, comliining a clear metallic ring

with modulated power, much softer and sweeter

than the Canary's, and Ihiked together by a

continual twittering, making the song last for

a long time without intermission. In common
witli all Fincl^es, it shows a very varied taste

in regard to seeds, but the best food is composed

of a selection of the following seeds : Canary and

teazle in equal parts, with a little niger and flax

(also known as linseed), oat-grits, rape, hem])

and maw-seed. Some birds will not eat all

these seeds ; therefore it is advisable to watch

the general choice, and give those only, as other-

wise it will scatter and waste the rest in order to

obtain the favourites. Should the bird show a

decided preference for hemp, it is not advisable

to let it have too much, as this seed is very

fattening. In order to break it of scattering

when in search of the hemp, give a few—say

twelve—seeds upon the top of the rest, and the

bird will soon understand the arrangement, and

give up its endeavours. A supply of wild seed

should also be given, of which dandelion, thistle,

and knapweed will form a large portion. Give

these dry during the winter, and fresh gathered

in their succulent form during the sjjring and

summer. When wild the Goldfinch is of very

great service to the gardener and farmer, as in

spring it feeds almost entirely upon the seeds

of groundsel and dandelion. In the summer,

when the thistles have run to seed, Goldie may
be seen hanging to the thistle-heads, and with

its long, sharp-pointed bill extracting the seeds.

The red feathers on its head are particularly

short and strong to form a protection against

the prickly thistles. In the autumn and winter

the seeds of the thistle and button-weed form

its staple food. It also greatly enjoys a piece

of watercress or lettuce. One very important

item in its treatment consists in providing plenty

of sharp, gritty sand over the bottom of the

cage. This assists digestion, and is also a

source of great pleasure to the bird. A free use

of the bath will complete the arrangements for

good management. As in all British birds,

partial albinism is fairly frequent in this species,

the most common form being what is known as

the Cheveril Goldfmch, which has the distinction

The SisKin.

of a white streak dividing the red on the chin

and throat. In some specimens this band is

very narrow, but in others the white extends

to the shafts on either side of the throat.

The points of an exhibition Goldfmch are a

large, ricli, brilliant-coloured, clean-cut face, free

from any intermixture of black in the red ;
good

body colour with well-defined markings ; large

moons—that is, the white tippings to the wings ;

the yellow wing bars brilliant and bold ;
good

size and shape. Perfect plumage and steadi-

ness are also essential. The cages recommended
for the Greenfinch answer, but the inside colour

of the show cage should be dark green, and

black outside.

The Siskin, Chnjsomitris spiniis (Dresser),

although a resident, breeding in some of the

pine woods of Scotland, parts

of Ireland, and also, it is said,

in many English counties, is also a not

very abundant winter migrant to England.

II is a very beautiful, prettily marked little

bird, as a glance at our coloured plate will

show. Its black crown, usually called by

fanciers the " caj)," and black bib contrast with

pleasing effect against the yellowish-green body

striped with black. The checks and upper por-

tion of the breast are primrose-yellow ; the

lower portion of the breast light grey, shading

to white on the abdomen. The Siskin's beauty

is especially displayed when seen fiitting

amongst the branches of the alder trees, feeding

upon the seeds and keeping up a continual

twitter the while. The female difi'ers from the

male in having no black cap, paler body colour,

and white under-parts with just a tint of

yellow. The Siskin has not much song, and

that little is occasionally interspersed with harsh,

jarring notes, yet the bird is a very pretty

addition to an aviary, breeds in captivity, and is

largely kept for exhibition purposes. The Siskin

should be fed upon canary and niger seed in equal

parts with a little linseed and teazle. Wild seeds

as advised for the Goldfinch should be added,

and a supply of birch and alder seeds whenever

procurable. Maw-seed and oat-grits may also

be given in small quantities occasionally as tit-

bits. Some fanciers give hemp-seed, but this

is far too fattening, and as the Siskin is inclined

to be somewhat of a glutton, a few hemp-seeds

should only be given very occasionally. Siskins

are fond of bathing, and should always have

free access to a bath. The living and show

cages recommended for the Goldfinch answer

well for this bird, but they can be one size

smaller, and the colour of the show cage be

dark blue inside and black outside. A Siskin

for exhibition must be of nice size and shape
;

the blacker the cap the better ; the bib large

and shapely, rich body colour ; wing bars and
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The House
Sparrow.

othri' ni:nkiuj4s dislincl ; llu' dark slripfs run-

ning well down on lo llu' sidos of hrcasl :imiI

Hanks; pcrlfct plunia^'c, a good luslrc on tln'

surface, and sleadincss.

The llousi' Sparrow. Passer ilomi'slinis (Mdcg.).

llie coninioni'sl of all i-csidcnl Brilisli birds in

(own and couiilry, is really

handsonu'. Iiul Ihe snioko and

dirl of towns completely hide

its l)caidy. In a country specimen its general

colour is rich cheslnut-brown streaked witl\

black, with a crown or cap of dark slate-grey ;

the ear-coverts and sides of face are ashy-

white, with a white patch behind each eye ; the

throat is black, shading lo a blackish-grey, and
forming up on the breast in crescent shape ;

the imder-parts are ashy-grey. The female

difTers from the male in not having the black

throat and being a lighter brown.
The Sparrow is so well known that it is unneces-

sary to dilate upon its haliits ; and I hough not

a desirable cage-bird owing to its having no

song beyond a continual chirping or harsh

chatlcr, if it is reai'ed from the nest when quite

young it will become a very interesting pet, and
show great attachment to its keeper. Any
ordinary roomy box pattern cage will do to keep
il in. It should be fed on canary seed with a

few oals added and a lillle bread soaked in cold

water and squeezed dry as a lil-bil. Ihougli

nothing seems lo come amiss lo ils \(ii-acious

appetite. Spiders and moths will bi' (([ually

enjoyed, and seeding lettuce as green food is

greatly appreciated. The House Sparrow has

been exhibited from lime to lime in beautiful

condilion in a I'inch show cage, but wilhoul

success.

The Tree Sparrow. J'assrr niDDldiins {Mucf/.).

is bolh a resident and migrani, lliougli ^(•ly

local and nowhere abundani in

Ibis country. a|)peai'ing partial

to low-lying counli-y. II breeds

locally in many i)arls of l-^nglaml. in Ihe easlein

portion of Scotland, and very sparingly in two

or- llirce districts of lr<la?id. In habits the

species closely resendiles Ihe House Sparrow;

it assend)les in snudi (locks, feeds in a similar

manner, ami builds ils nesi in like silnalions.

except Ihal il fa\(uus IkjIcs in |)ollard and oilier

trees. If closely inspeeled il is mueli more

handsome (ban suspected by a cursory glance.

the markings upon ils head and Ihroal being

especially noticeable, but Ihe sexes are not dis-

tinguishable. It dilTers from Ihe Iltaise Spar-

row by being smaller, and it has not ttu' daik

crescent mark on the bieasl ; the ear-eoxcrts ai'e

lighter, witli a black pateli on the lower parts;

the sides o'' the neck are creamy white and llie

shade of cheslnul is more luiiform. II is also

a much more active l)iril. When caught it

The Tree
Sparrow.

The
Chaffinch.

slioulil 1)1' kept in a cage until tame, and not

tie placed immediately in an aviary, or it will

invariably sulk, behave wildly, and frighten the

otiu'r birds. It does well on tlu' same diet as

ils relative, and is a desirable addition to a

mixed aviacy of small birds. For an illustra-

tion of the Sparrows see page 1'2.">.

'i'he Challinch, Frinf/illii eeelebs (Linn.), is

resident and connnon in almost every moder-

ately wooded locality. It is a

winter visitor only lo the Shet-

lands, and a connnon winter

migrant on all our eastern shores. During Ihe

summer, ChafTmches. like nearly all our smaller

birds, continue in pairs, and as the broods

become atdi' to associate with Iheir ])ai'enls

they may he found in small parlies. As winter

apiiroaches these small ])arties join up into

Hocks, frequenting woodland districts, and feed-

ing on seeds in the stubble lields and farmyards

in company with Greenfmches and even Spar-

rows. During the summer and the breeding

season Iheir food and tliat of their young is

largely insectivorous, the caterpillar of the

l.epidoplera forming no small ]iart. The nest

is one of the prettiest of structures ; it is cup-

shaped and generally built in the forks of

smaller branches of bushes, in lu'clgcs. ap|ile and

other fruit trees, gorse liushes, and in the ivy

whiih clothes Ihe trunks of trees. It is often

placed liigh up and tlu'u requires a sharj) eye

lo detect il. being built iido a notch or amidst

small branches, and so carefully ci>vered with

lichen matching that on the tree as to appear

almost part of il. and often (Hi our rambles, but

for the end of a tail poking over such an excre-

scence, we nnghl havt' ])assed it. As can be

seen from oui- coloured i)lale, it is one of the

most handsonu' of the binches. The bii'il

depicted is in lull sununcr |)lumage, and in

winter the colours are scai-cely so bright. The

female has sinnlai- markings lo the male, but

is altogether paler in coloui' and ash\ tu'own

above instead of clu'stnut. The breast and

undei- body too ari' a pale ashy-brown, not

vinous-red. as in the male.

i-'rom ils com|)aet and elegaid sha])e. com-

bined with lively habits and short but i)relly

song. Ihe Challinch is deservedly held in high

cslimation. It is a tiold bird, and approaches

Ihe bars of Ihe cage or aviarv with extreme con-

lidence. chirping the white or uttering its livctv

call-note of pink. In ('erm;my, where Ihe

Challinch is much admired, singing matches are

lirlil to lest ttu-ir comparative merits, and

similar ccnilests take place in England. 'I'he

song is composed of several dislincl notes, each

of which is successively repealed, forming a

short phrase or song, which, to be perfect,

shoulil consist of so many syllables. This bird's
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song appears to differ slightly ia difTereiit

counties ; for instance, the Essex hird's song is

said to be ToU-loll-loll-chickwcdn. while that of

the Kentish birds is 'Toll-loll-loll-kiss-me-dcar,

or at any rate these are the sounds conveyed by
the notes. When the former song is sung each

repeat must finish wilh a distinct wee do, the

latter with a distinct mc-dcar uttered in a rather

higher pitch. Some birds give different ter-

minations, and a good songster will repeat its

phrases with extreme pertinacity, which may be

stimulated by placing the young bird with an

older one of acknowledged singing powers.

Amongst a certain class this fact has been made
the basis of matches that are managed in a

business-like manner. A judge, referee, and

scorers are appointed ; and the rival birds,

confined in small cages, are brought into the

room covered and are hung up, but so that

they cannot see each other. The signal is

given, they are uncovered, and the match com-
mences. Every perfect " song " is scored down
to the respective singer until time is up, when
the singer of the highest number of songs wins.

The judge notifies each song to the scorer, and,

in case of dispute as to the imperfections of any

song, the assistance of the referee is called in.

No song counts, however often rendered, imless

it finishes in the manner already described.

The Chaffinch is also a popular bird for

exhibitions, and generally competes successfully

in mixed classes, and at some shows a class is

given for this species alone. Size, comliiiud

with good shape, colours rich and brillianl,

well-defined markings, perfect plumage with a

good surface lustre and steadiness are the

necessary exhibition points. The cages recom-

mended for the Goldfinch are suitable for this

bird, with the inside of the show cage ))ainled

light green and the outside black. The diet

should be canary seed with a liltle German
rape, linseed and white sunflower seed, and a

sujiply of various wild seeds as recommended
for the Green and other Mnches. As the

Cbafiinch is a partial insectivorous feeder, a

little good insectivorous food should also be

given, as well as a meal worm or two or three

gentles. During the summer, caterpillars, wasp
grubs, green fly blight, and similar live food

can be supplied, and free access to the bath

always allowed. Chaffinches need not be hand-

reared, as wild caught adults soon settle down
to cage-life, and many become remarkably tame.

The Brambling,Frz'n(/z7/a montifrinr/iUa (Linn.),

also known as the Bramble or JMountain b'iiu'h,

is a winter visitor to our isles,

„ , .
arriving between September and

Brambling. ,. V ,. '
.

November, sometnnes m very

large flocks, and leaving us again early in the

spring for its breeding haunts on the Continent

and Siberia. While wilh us the Bramblings

frequent beech woods, partly wooded districts,

or localities interspersed with old hedgerows,

feeding largely on beechmast and seeds of the

alder. Tlu-y consort with Chathnches, which
they somewhat resemble in manners, visiting

farmyards in their company, and feeding on
loose grain or seeds. The Brambling has

practically no song, but its handsome plumage
and lively movements make it an attractive

bird. Many raise the feathers on the crown of

the head in crest form when looked at as if to

denote pleasure. In size and shape the

Brambling is similar to the Chaffinch, and a

good idea of its handsome plumage is given in

the male bird depicted on our coloured plate.

The female differs from the male in being paler

and browner in colour. The colours of the

winter plumage are not so brilliant, the black

feathers having sandy-coloured margins, which

gradually become black again as the birds

come into breeding condition. .Many Bramblings

are shown at our exhibitions during the autumn
and winter months in sunnner plumage as the

result of good feeding. An exhibition bird

should possess good colour with the various

tints rich and brilliant ; marking and spangling

distinct ; good size and shape
;
perfect plumage

and steadiness. Food should be as for the

Chaffinch, but add to the bill of fare a supply

of beechmast and alder seeds whenever pro-

curable, and allow free use of the bath.

The Limiet, Linota cunnubina {Newton) is a

])lentiful resident distributed over the British

islands, frequenting commons,
furze-cOverts, and the borders

of moorland districts in summer to breed,

and then migrating to the coasts, stubble-

lands, and fallows in large flocks during

the autunm and winter. It is rare in some

parts of Scotland. Its range extends through-

out Europe, and there are large migra-

tions of Linnets from the Continent to our

shores in the spring and autunm. Its favourite

nesting sitiuition is in furze, white-thorn and

black-thorn bushes, but it also resorts to broom,

heather and other undergrowth. Generally the

nest is placed low, but we have found it 8 or

10 feet up in a tall white-thorn. Its food in

its wild state consists chiefly of seeds, the

young being largely reared on soft, succulent

seeds, charlock and knotgrass being especially

sought after ; it also feeds on speedwell, flax

(linseed), hemp, dandelion and other weeds.

Linnets are named Brown, Grey or Rose Linnet,

according to the colour of their plumage, which

varies greatly with the age of the bird and the

season of the year. When young—that is,

birds of the year with their first moult—Linnets

are lighter in colour than the bird depicted on.

The Linnet.
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our colfmri'd j)lati', luivc dip crinisoii on llu'

I'orehcad, and bul little (in the lufasl. and this

is largely concealed by the light andier-coloiiri d

fringe to each of the feathers ; they are liy

some then called Grey Linnets. \Vhen wild.

after the second moult, the male obtains the

crimson hue faintly on the I'oreliead, bul much
more ijronounced on the breast than in the

lust year ; the sandy-brown colour of the breast

si(U'S and flanks also puts on a richer hue. and
il is then known as a Brown Linnet. Willi

the third moult the forehead and breast assume
a bright carmine tint, and the bird is then

known as a l^ose Linnet. 'I'his carmine or

crimson linl on the forehead and bieast is

brightest and rieliesl on all male birds of

whatever age during the spring and breeding

season, the andjer-lipped nuu'gins of the feathers

which cloud il al other periods having then

faded off, leaving the crimson fidly exposed ;

the whole of the body colour assumes a nuich

brighter hue during the Ijreeding season. The
coloured plate dei)icts a male bird in breeding

jjlumage, and it must be noted these remarks
as to changes of colour only aiijdy to biids in

theii- wild stale. With the tirsi moull in

ca|ili\ily the crimson colour on the breast and
head disappears, and does not return ; bul I he

brown body colour is a richer line when the bird

is in lireeding condition than at any other

period, e\en in capli\ily.

The Linnet has a jileasiug song of great

variety, beautifully modulated and flule-like,

and so sweet that it heads the list of lirilisli

Finch songsters, and its talents lia\e made 11

an especial favourite as a cage-bird. 1! is als(],

like the (Ihalliucli, in great demand as a conlesl

singer and as an exhibition bird. The culoured

plate shows an average coloured Linriel in ils

wild plumage, but many birds displa\ iimiic

sandy-brown on llie breasl, liiis being quile

c()\ered with bul jusi the tainlesl shade ot

liglil in Ihe centre. l''or exhibilioii birds Hie

less (he display of this whil ish-bulT on Ihe

up]ier portion of the cliesl. and Ihe liriLjIiler

and richer Ihe brown above and below, willi

plenty of dark brown siripes on Ihe breasl and
sides running well down Ihe Hanks, Ihe lieller.

A good margin ot while lo Ihe ouler- web ol

the iirimaries of Ihe wing and Ihe lliroal niiil\

pencilled, gives a furllier sel-cd) loa bii'd. These

])oints all well iironounced. ((Uiiiled with ;iood

size and shape, perfect |)lnmage and condilion,

with steadiness, conslilule an exhibition bird.

The female dilTers from the male in Ilia! il has

no crimson on the breasl or- head in ils wild

stale, and the sand\-browii on Ihe breasl Is

much ))aler. 'I'he siripes arc ot a dull. dusk>
tint, and Ihe lieu does not carry so rirucli wiiile

on the outer web of the primaries.

The Linnet becomes excei'diugly altaehed lo

those who feed and lend it. and. as with the

olliei' I'inches. is exlremely erratic in ils choice

(d food, excepi Ihal all show a preference for

hemp and rape. The former seed, however, is

much too fattening, and should be given very

sparingly, just a few seeds as a fit-bit, esjiecially

as the Linnet is rather a greedy bird and apt

to overfeed itself. 'I'jie majoi'il>' do well on a

diet of equal jiarts of teazle, (jei'inan and
ICnglisli rape, with a little linseed, canary, and
golden pk'asure. together with a sup|)ly of the

var-ious wild seeds. The Linnet is pailicularly

fond of shepherd's purse, dandelion, charlock,

knotgrass and knapweed, and a supply (d these

should be giverr in llieir succulent slate when-
ever proeurahle, as well as dry during Ihe

winter. They should have free use of the bath,

and Ihe cages advised for Ihe Goldlinch. There

is no necessity to band-rear this bir-d.

The Mealy Red])(dl. LinnUt Uiuiria [Kcivlon],

is a winter migranl, bul somewhat erratic in

numbers. In the autumn and
The Mealy

^vi„u.,- of 1910-11 thev appeared
Redpoll. ...

1, 1
"

, ', ,
•m (luite large Hocks, wlirlsl m

some other year's ft'W were seen heri', I hough

general Ihroughoul Nor-|liern lurr-ope. lis

liabils and food are similar lo lli(is<' ot Ihe

Lesser Kedpoll, with which it freipreiils Ihe

birch and alder trees, which ])rovi<le llieir

chief food. In shajie it is similai' lo Ihe Lesser

species, but considerably larger, and ils general

colour much li^hlei'. Tlie back and general colour

abo\e ar'e a light brown-grey; the imder-parls

are whilish-luill', the male bird ha\ing a riili

rose-pink tint on the br-easl, forehead and

I'ump in ils wild slale. II also has the li.^lil

wing-bars ami black bib (d Ihe Lessei- lledpdil.

The female dilTers li(im the male in riol ha\ing

Ihe rosy linl iirr Ihe foi-ehead. br'easl. or- rump,

is smaller, darker abo\e, and the breasl and
Hanks are more heavily slriped. II, therefore,

makes the bel;er- exhibilion bird, as good mark-
ings anil a large shapely bib are impoi'lant

lealu]-es in Ibis lespecl. ciuubirred willi jierfecL

plumage, prim, smart a|)|iearance and sleactincss.

The .Mealy F.edpoll has a til tie chatleriiig song,

bul li\-ely, engaging ways. It does well on Ihe

diel recommended for Ihe Linriel, willi a llllle

niger seed added twice a week, and retpiires

similar cages lo those advised for Ihe Siskin.

Till' Mealy IU>d|)oll can be safely placed in an

a\iarv with oilier birds.

The Lesser Hed|)(dl. I. inula rujrsccns {Scwion).

is a lesideiil, bul ils numbers art- reinforced by
large aulumri and s])ring niigra-

lidUs ti'our i;ur(i|ie. II is local

during Ihe breeding seasnri.

Usually selecling retired spols; we lia\e seen

quile a number breetling in a sin.d! triangulai

The Lesser
RedpoU.
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coppice in Surrey. II ncsls in the alders,

willows on the fringe of streams, sometimes

in low bushes and scrub-wood. Our coloured

plale represents a male in wild plumage ; the

female does not possess the red breast and

similar tint on rump, though the male also loses

these in captivity. It is a small but very pretty

bird, and lis lively, confiding ways make it

quite a desirable pet in a cage, and is a great

attraction to the aviary. Its song is a mere

simi)le twittering note, but, continually uttered,

as it is, acts as an incentive to the rest of the

birds, and will often cause them to sing. The
Redpoll is a very affectionate bird, which is

easily tamed and taught many tricks. Of late

years it has become a popular cxhiliilion liird,

and is also much in request for hybrid breeding.

The desired points of a show specimen are the

rufous-brown colour coming well down on to

the sides of the breast and flanks, the richer

the better ; the breast and flanks also richly

streaked with darker brown ; the colours

generally rich, bright, clear and well defined
;

wing bars distinct ; the Ijlack bib on throat

of good size and well defined, not zig-zag

;

body shapely and well matured ; perfect

plumage, and steady. The bird does well on

the diet recommended for the ISIealy Redpoll,

and should be kept and shown in similar cages.

It is quite hardy, and should be allowed free

use of the bath.

The Twite, Linota fldpirostris (Dresser), is a

resident and migrant, regularly breeding in the

northern parts of Britain,

assembling in large flocks

during the winter and migrating southwards.

Many become permanent residents in the

North, and it has bred in wild, hilly parts of

Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Staffordshire, and Ire-

land. It is not unlike the Linnet, though

slightly smaller and more slender-looking ; the

bill is smaller and is yellow, not brown. The
whole plumage, too, is darker, the throat, sides

of breast, and flanks being a reddish-brown and

the dark streaks on those parts are of a blacker

tint than those of the Linnet. It also resembles

the latter in its habits, except that of nesting.

In its wild state the male is distinguishable

by the red rump, which, however, disappears

when cage-moulted. Like the Redpoll, it has

little or no song, and its name is derived from

its peculiar call-note. It is a popular cage bird,

and for exhibition purposes the essential points

are good size and shape, ricli colour ; head

well laced ;
good profusion of rich brown all

over the breast, and plenty of dark streaking,

perfect plumage and steadiness. The cages

and diet recommended for the Linnet are

suitable, and we may add that the bird is very

hardy, and quite safe for the aviary.

The
Bullfinch.

The Twite.

Tlie Bulllinch, Pijrrhula europaa (Vieill.), is a

fairly plentiful resident throughout the British

Isles except in the extreme

north, and is found in Western

luuope, eastwards to Germany,

south to the Mediterranean. A larger species,

Pijrrhula pijrrhula, is found in Eastern Europe

and is known as the T^ussian or Siberian Bull-

finch. Our beautiful Englisli bird is of retiring

habits, and frequents woods and plantations

in pairs, its piping call-note imparting a touch

of life and melody to the surroundings. It is

a stout-built, compact bird of very striking

plumage, as may be seen from our coloured

plate, its bright red breast contrasting most

forcil)ly with the black hood on the head and

the beautiful bluish-grey back. A white band

runs across the rump, and anotlier of bluish-

grey across the black wings. The tail is black

and a faint tint of vermilion adjoins the lower

abdomen, with the under-tail coverts white.

The female differs from the male in having the

breast chocolate-brown and the grey on the

back tinged with brown.

Although the Bullfinch has but a moderate

song, it is possessed of imitative powers in the

highest degree, and it may be taught to pipe

a tune more readily than any other British

bird. This may be done in a somewhat similar

manner to that recommended for the Blackbird,

but the tedious task is much more often success-

ful, and the Bullfinch tlien attains a great value.

In Germany regular piping schools are estab-

lished, where the birds are taught when quite

young. It takes kindly to captivity, and is

an attractive pet and exhibition bird. It can

be hand-reared, as recommended for the Haw-
finch, though the trouble is not necessary, for

adults readily lake to cage or aviary life.

The Bullfinch is a somewhat slovenly bird,

and very apt to scatter its food. It should be

kept clean, and be given plenty of sharp sea

or fresh river sand. It breeds very freely in

the aviary if provided with proper materials

for building. We find Ihat it prefers small

pieces of heather and fine roots, and is also

partial to the fibres of coco-nut matting.

Wlien rearing young they should be given a

plentiful supply of buds of fruit trees and

bushes, dock, ragweed, and thistle seed heads

in their half-ripe, succulent form. In addition

give also a little good insectivorous food made
crumbly-moist each day, with a little hard-

boiled egg added. The regular diet should

consist of canary seed, German rape, groats,

and white sunflower seed in equal portions.

They are fond of rape seed soaked, as advised

for the Hawfinch, but unpuljied. Sunflower

seeds may be given in all stages of growth

towards the end of summer and autumn

;
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The
Crossbill.

blaikbcrrics. iiioimUuii :ish. hawilioni. piiM'l,

dew, mid olluT berries also assist lo a f^ood

moull, and aid in getting tlie good colour so

important in an cxiiibition bird. Bullfinelies

arc also fond of seeding chickweed and olher

green stuff. A good exbil)ili()n speeinien should
be well matured, have a wide skull, a large

blaek cap of good shape with a glistening lustre

or ])olish over it. The various body colours

and their terminal points should be well defined

and have a nice bloom or finished appearance,
called " condition " by fanciers, and also be
]H'rfeetly steady. A bath assists to keej) tlieni in

good health and ])luniage. Similar cages to lliose

recommended for the Greenlinch answer well.

The Crossbill, Loxia curvirostra (Linn.), a
resident and winter migrant, is a handsome

bint, especially noticeable for

the peculiar formation of its bill,

from which feature it deri\es

ils name; the man(lil)les cross each other and
are also curved towards the end, the to]) one

down and the bottom one u[). The general

colour of the male is pale vermilion ; the wings

and tail are dark iimber-brown tinted with

verndlion. The general colour of the female is

yellowish-green tinted with olive. There

appears lo be some varialion in colour according

to age, the adult male pulling on much of tlie

female colour after a moull in cai)tivity. I'lic

Crossbill is not a conmion bird in luigland,

generally frequenting lir plantations and l)reed-

ing in the pine districts of Scotland, liclaud.

and Wales. It feeds chiefly on I he seeds of

I)ines. cleverly extracting the seeds from the

cones with Ihe hook-like i)oinls of its bill ; it

also eats berries and olher seeds, and is tomi

of the jiips of an apple, wliicli it will skilfully

extract from the core. The Crossbill's cage

must be all wiie. like those for (>)ckateels and
liudgcrigars. for it would soon destroy a wooden
one. II should be fed upon canary, rape,

sunflower seeds, a little In iiip ami lir cones.

A piece of apple or ils pips can be f^ucu

occasionally, and a few juniper berries wlicii in

season, of which it is very fond. The Crossbill's

song is somewhal harsh, and not at all prelt\.

Suii-i AiMii.Y i;Miii;Hizi.N.i:.— In this specks

the form of Ihe bill is the leading characterisi ic.

and separates the ISunlings frdui the oilier

I''inclies ; in maii\ llie internal rout (it tlu'

mandible prdjeets In a hanl kimli. willi llic

maxilla strong, forming an angle at the gape.

The Corn Bunting. lunluTiza miliarid (l.inn.),

is a resident and migraul Ihroughout the

British Isles ; though oeeurring

very locally, ils range extends

lo the Shetlands and through-

out luniipe. where it is most numerous in the

south and centre parts. It is a Ihick-sel bird

The Corn
Bunting.

of plain ])luiiiage. rather larger than the rest

of the true Bunllii;is. The general colour is

sandy-brown, with blackish centres lo the

feathers, giving a streaked appearance ; the

wing-coverts arc edged with sandy-bulf, Ihe

Inown shading to dull white on the abdomen.
It is a noble-looking bird, but has little song,

and this is harsh and unmusical. The female
is smaller and paler in colour. The Corn
Bunting feeds ])rineipally on grains and other

seeds, for breaking or shelling which the hanl

knob or tooth in the upper mandible is adiiiiiabty

adapted. While seeking its food on the ground

it (hniblless jiicks up insects as 'well, csjiecially

during Ihe breeding season, as most Buntings

are fond of a meal-worm or a small smootli,

green caterpillar. It is a good exhibition bird,

Ihe essential points being size, good shape,

I'ich colour, the darker stripes on Ihe breast

and Hanks plentiful and well detined, and the

bird steady in its cage. Ils cage should be

similar lo those for the olher Finches, the

living cage not less than 20 or 21 inches long,

and the show cage 14 inches long, 12 inches

high, and 6 inches deej) ; colour inside mid-

green, outside black, b'or diet, gi\e canaiN

seed with a few whole oats and a tilth' grass

seed. Occasionally' add a few grains of liciiip

or sunflower seeds, and once or twice a week a

half leas|)oonful of good insectivorous food

made ciumbly moist. A meal worm or two

))er day and the various succulenl wild seeds

may be olfered whene\er procurable, b'rec

access lo the balh should be given at all limes.

The Yellow Bunting. Embcriza cilrinrlla

([.inn.), commonly called the Yetlow-hanimer,

is a handsome resideiil and
Yellow bleeds almost everywhere in
Bunting.

11^^ IJritish Isles except the

extreme iioitli of Scotland. It is kiinwu lo

almost every couidry dweller by ils conlinuous

little song uttered from Ihe top of the hedge,

which sounds as if it were calling for " a liltle-

bil-of-bread-iio-cheese." The head, throat, and

bi-i'asl are rich yellow, the head being marked
on each siile of the crown willi ilark green in

llie form of a \'. iiieetiiiL; (Hi the tdrclii'ail at

the base <d' the bill. Belweeii thesi' two strijies

some specimens are much dappled with small

specks of dark ,L;reeii : liiil the more free ficmi

tliese tile more \alualile is tin- bird for exhibit ion

purposes. Andlhei- streak passes before and

behind Ihe eye. and there is also a ]iateli on

the ear-coverts. The upper iiortimi of llie

body is brown streaked with blackish-brown
;

Ihe ium|i is vinous-cheslnul ; the lower |)orlioiis

of the breast, sides, and Hanks are lieli chest mil,

but llie Hanks are heavily striped with blackish-

brown : Ihe wings and tail ai'i' lilaekish-brown,

ri\''ri\ wilh iMownish-orange. Tlie female dilTers
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somewhat from the male in her colours being

less brilliant, and the crown a brownish tint

heavily striped, with just a faint tint ot yellow

appearing between the stripes.

The Yellow Bunting frequents small lliickels

and hedgerows, generally building its nest

under shelter of some small bush in a hedge-

bottom or amongst the grass of a ditch. It

feeds principally mion seeds, small grains, and
insects, and in the summer-time is one of the

most attractive of British birds, flitting from

bush to hush, and displaying to marked advan-

tage the bright yellow on its breast and head.

It is a good exhibition bird, and a desirable

addition to an aviary, and will lireed therein.

It does well on the diet recommended for the

preceding species, and is equally fond of the

bath. It should be kept and exhibited in the

cages recommended for the Goldlinch, with

the inside of the show cage dark blue and the

outside Ijlack. The essential points of an

exhibition specimen are good colour and mark-

ing, the crown of the head as clear as possible

except for the V mark, which, with the ear-

coverts, should l)e of a good dark, dense shade ;

good size and shape ;
plumage jierfect, with a

satin-like gloss over the surface, and jjerfcct

steadiness.

The Girl Buuling, Kmbcriza ciiius {Linn.), is

a resident and migrant, very local and rather

scarce in our islands. In P^ng-
The Cirl
Bunting.

land, excejit to ornithologists, it

is little known, for when wild it

closely resembles the Yellow Bunting. Its

chief distinctions from the latter are its black

throat ; the head and hind part ot the neck are

olive-green streaked with black, shaded with

bluish-grey, and tlie lower part ot the back ana

upjier tail-coverts are olive-green. The female

differs from the male in not having the black

throat, owing to which it has often been mis-

taken for the Yellow Bunting, but the latter

has a cheslnul-brown rump, whilst the hen

of the Cirl Bunting has olive-green, and the

lesser wing-coverts arc greenish-grey. These

features always serve to distinguish them. IL

breeds in most of the Southern counties. Outside

these islands its habitation is chiefly the western

portion of the Continent. As with the Yellow

Bimting, its song is not very elaborate, con-

sisting also of one note rather more rapidly

delivered and without the prolonged finishing

note. The Girl Bunting is somewhat shy, being

rather a woodland species, although it often

approaclies habitations to Imild its nest. It is

kept chiefly for exhibition jiurposes, or to add

variety to an aviary of mixed birds. Diet as

for the Yellow Bunting, with a more liberal

supply of fresh, succulent grass seed during

the spring and summer as long as procurable.
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The Reed
Bunting.

Free use of the bath should also be allowed,

and similar cages to those for the preceding

bird. The essential itoints of an exhibition

specimen are good size, rich colour, markings
well defmed ; steadiness and perfection of

plumage.

The Beed Bunting, Eniberi:a schspnictus

(Linn.), is another resident and migrant found

everywhere in marshy situations

throughout Britain, except the

Shet lands, where it is only an
occasional visitor. It is generally distributed

over Euiope. This species fliffers considerably

in its habils from those already mentioned,

breeding near its marshy haunts, and feeding

largely on the insects with which those places

abound in the summer. In winter it feeds on
the seeds of reeds, aquatic plants and other

weeds, only approaching houses when driven

by the severity of the weather for grains and
other food. It is rather a handsome bird,

having in the summer-time a jet-black head
and throat, with a band or collar of white

running round the neck and down to the breast.

The general colour above is brownish-black,

the centres of the feathers being black with

a Itroad fringe of chestnut ; on the lower part

of the back and rump the centres of the feathers

are of the same dark tint edged with grey
;

the wings are brownish-black with a narrow

edge to the outer webs of the primaries of pale

reddish-luown ; the secondaries and coverts are

of a darker tint, broadly fringed with chestnut ;

the centre tail feathers are greyish-brown, paler

at the edges, others are black ; the two exterior

feathers have while running diagonally from

the base to the tip of the inner web ; the sides

of the breast and flanks are streaked with

blackish-brown ; the abdomen, vent, and untler

tail-coverts are white. In winter the plumage
is less brilliant, and the hen has not the striking

characteristics of the black head and throat
;

shades of brown and chestnut predominate

over the black. The Reed Bunting is a very

attractive addition to an aviary, where it

should be given plenty of water, for it is remark-

ably fond of bathing. It is also an attractive

cage-bird, and is frequently seen at exhibitions.

It should be fed as the preceding bird, and

similar cages used. Its essential exhibition

points are a well matured body, colour rich

and lustrous, markings well defined, steadiness

and perfect plumage.

The Snow Bunting, Pkclrophenax nivalis

(Sliurpe), is a regular winter visitor, sometimes
arriving in large flocks on the

The Snow-
Bunting.

eastern coast. They appear in

the south of Scotland towards

the end of October or early in November,
visiting the sub-alpine districts and descending
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to llu' iKirdcis of ciilli\aliun as wiiilcT ailvanccs,

and in very seven" weather retiring even to the

Lowhuuls. It is prohable that a few seattereil

])airs l)ree(i on some of the higher mountain

ranges of Seolland, hut sueh instances are so

rare Uiat we can only look upon tlie bird as a

winter \isitor. In tlie lireeding season its

general colour above is black : the wings are

black, with the primaries at the base and coverts

white; the tail is- black except the outer

feathers, which are white, tipped with black :

the head, neck and under-body are white.

The female is similar to the male, but the

black is not so dense, the feathers being fringed

with greyish-white. In their winter plumage

the (lark parts and even a portion of the white

are fringed with pale chestnut, and it is chiefly

while clothed in this colour that we see it. It

is ratlicr I'eslless in a cage, and not so lasily

tamed as some of the other s])ccies. though

wlun once confidence is gained some specimens

become fairly steady, and then make useful

birds for exhibition. The cages and diet recom-

mended for tlie otber Buntings answer well.

The La|>land liunling. C.cilriiriiifi Uiiipuninis

(Shiirpc). is almost entirely a Northern si)ecies

of both hemispheres, but an
The Lapland occasional visitor to our
Bunting. •

, ,
i

islands has gi\cn it a place

in the British list. The general colour alHi\e

is l)lackish-brown tinged with yellowish-grey,

with the greater wing-coverts and secimdary

(luills blackish-brown, deiply maigined with

chestnut, the lips being while; the primaries

are dusky with pale edges ; the tail is dusky,

the exterior feathers having the outer web and

half the inner one sullied-white ; the next

feathers are markcil willi a small, wedge-

shaped white spot mar the tip. The head,

throat, and u|)i)er portion of the breast are

black, relieved liy a iviargin of white running

into the creamy-white of the under parts. The

female has not the black head and rufous

collar on the ni'ck. In winter these birds arc

of a sandy rufous colour. They are ([uite safe

for either cage or aviary, and soon become

very tame. They should he kept in similar

cages and fed as the other Buntings.

CHAPTER XL

STARLINGS. CROWS. LARKS, WOODPECKERS. ETC.

Family Sturnid.e.—The Starlings, like the

Crows, are " ground walkers," using a walking

step instead of • hops," like most passerine

birds, bid only one of this family concerns us.

The Common Starling. Stiirnus I'lilf/aris

(I. inn.), is a connnon resident Ihi-oughout the

Ihilisli Isles, and is ia]iiilly

The Common
|,cconiiiig more so. I'jiomious

Starling.
n,,cks from abroad also arrive

in Ihe autimin, sometimes pouring into our

eastern c(jasls for days together. This bird is

found tliroughoul I'luope in llu' summci-, and

is a winter \ isitor to t lu' Meililci-iancan count ii<'s.

There is no need lo describe this bli'd uunulely,

for its black body with a pred(nninance of

|)urple rellections intermingled with green and

violet, and Ihe li^lit fiinges to the liody realluis

causing a spanj^led appearaiui-. art' (|uile

sullicieni for its ideiit ilication. The gloss on

the female is never so biillianl as <ui the male,

and also shows more of the sand> loilV lips

which gi\e Ihe s])angled appearance to these

biids. It is very haiulsome, and is seen lo

advantage as il luns upon the lawn searching

for worms or inseits. .\n iideiiucdiate sijccics.

more heavily si)angled and ha\ing green ear-

coverts, is said to visit us, anti we have I'erlaiuly

observed these dilTerences of colour. Starlings

build in hollow trees, holes in walls, under the

eaves of houses, ami often in (lo\e-coles. and we

have even found the nest in a corner on the

tloor of a bay-loft.

TlKtugh its chattering kind of scieam is not

nuieh of a recommendation, the Starling is a

\ery nice pel. and, like most of this class, from

the breadth of its tongue, uia\ be laugh! to

whistle and talk with tolerably clear articulation.

It is a w(Ui(h'rful mimic, ami will often form

cuiious at taclimcnls. cspicially if alloweil to

roam the house. 'file Starling should lie fed

and lreale<l as Ihe Thrush, gixiiig fiuil as a

\aiialion, and garden worms are an es|)ecial

treat. .\ meal worm. wasp, or othei' grubs,

spiders, a few Hies, or an\- insects occasionally

will greally add lo Ihe biid's health and enjoy-

ment. The bath should be given daily. They

ale easilv liand reared on Ihe same food as

Thrushes, and Ihe saii.e cage answers well;

I hey can also be kipl in an a\iary. Starlings

are fretpiently seen at exhibitions, the Tliiush

show cage answering well, but coloured while

inside- and black out. l-lssential ]u iiils art-

even, aliundanl spangling, rich i-olours and

gloss, perf(-(-l plumage, and steadiness.
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The Golden
Oriole.

Family Oriolid.e. Tliis family (iilTors from

the Crows not only in gaudy coloration, but in

having a notch in the njiper mandilile.

The Golden Oriole, Oriolus (jidbuhi (Linn.), is

the only species of this family which has any

claim to a place in the British list,

and that only as a rare summer
migrant to England and Ireland,

occasionally crossing from the Continent. It

is one of the handsomest birds that visit us,

being of a bright lemon-yellow with black

wings, as are also the two middle feathers and
the base of its tail. Though it has not much
natural song, its very handsome plumage
accords it a very prominent position in the

aviary, or it may- be kept in a cage of box
pattern not less than 4 feet long, 2 feet high,

and 12 or 14 inches deep, with two perches

wide apart so that the bird can take a good

hop from one to the other. It should have

free access to the bath and be fed and treated

in I'he manner recommended for the Blackcap,

always providing a supply of juicy fruits, such

as orange, grapes, ripe pear, or banana.

Family Corvid.e.— In this family, and

especially in its sub-section, the Perching birds,

Conirostres. we find such great variety and high

development as to rank them first in typical form

among the " Birds." We can, however, only refer

to those which concern the scope of this work.

The Chough, Pyrrhocora.r graciiliis (Dresser),

IS commonly called the Cornish Chough owing

^ _,. ,
to it at one time largely

The Chough. , ,, ,.„ , „
favouring the cliffs of Corn-

wall. It is resident, breeding on the rocky

coasts of the British Isles, and more rarely than

formerly in some few inland situations. It is

also a migrant and a clitT and mountain dweller

on both sides of the Mediterranean. It is a

large, handsome bird, 15 inches in length, with

a wing measurement of 12 inches. In colour

it is jet black with the exception of its bright-

red legs and bill, which latter is long and Ihin.

The plumage is covered with a beautiful gloss,

and the sexes are alike. The Chough is kept as

a pet and for exhibition purposes, and becomes

very tame. It requires a very large living-cage

of the box pattern. 4 to 5 feet in length, 3 feet

high, and 2 feet deep, with two perches similar

in thickness to those used for Parrot cages. The

show-cage should be of the same pattern and

at least 2 feet long. 20 inches high, and 18 inches

deep, with two perches similar to those in the

living-cage : the inside should be creamy white,

and the outside black. The essential points for

exhibition are size, rich lustrous colour, and

perfect condition, to which free use of the bath

with good feeding conduces. Choughs should be

fed on an insectivorous food, similar to that

recommended for the ^lissel Thrush, with boiled

bullock's liver and heart minced up fine ; also

a little finely minced raw beef added two or

three times a week, and especially a few days

before going to an exhibition. Shellfish chopped
u]) fine should occasionally be given wilh the

food.

The Jay, (jarrulus (/Idndurius (Mac(/.), is a

resident and migrant in all well-wooded districts

of the British Isles, rarer in
The Jay. Scotland and the North of Ire-

land, and occurring throughout the greater part

of Europe. It is a remarkably handsome bird,

the delicate light fawn-colour of its vinaceous-

tinted general plumage contrasting most effec-

tively with the bright blue-black and white

bars on the dark wings ; the forehead is whitish,

and it and the crown are streaked with black :

the head-feathers are long and capable of being

elevated as a crest ; the throat is white, and

the under-body of the same colour as the back,

but paler, shading to pure white on the under

tail-coverts ; the rump and upper tail-coverts

are also of the same pure tint, and the tail black.

This bird is about 13 inches long, and the sexes

are alike. It builds in the thickest parts of

woods, in the fork of a tree, or on the top of a

bush, and after the young have left the nest

they generally accompany the parent birds,

living in bands, and then the eggs and young

of other birds often fall victims to their voracious

appetite. On account of this the Jay usually

gets short shrift from gamekeepers, while its

beautiful blue feathers are also much sought

after as artificial llies for anglers. Owing to

this continued destruction. Jays are decreasing

in number, .\part from its predatory food,

the Jay's diet consists of acorns, fruits, beech-

mast, worms, cockchafers, and other insects,

as well as mice, frogs, and small reptiles.

It is of an inquisitive and garrulous dispo-

sition, and its true note is decidedly harsh ;

but it has great powers of mimicry, and may be

taught to imitate a variety of sounds, and even

learn to talk slightly. Jays are easily hand-

reared on the same food as Thrushes, but should

be given a more liberal supply of grubs and

meal and earthworms. The cages for living and

exhibition should be similar to those advised

for the Chough, and the adult Jay does well on

the same food with the addition of tit-bits from

its bill of fare when wild. It is very fond of a

bath. Bich colours, perfect plumage, and

steadiness are essential exhibition points.

The Magpie, Pica rusiica (Dresser), is gener-

ally resident throughout the British Isles,

though more plentiful in some
The Magpie,

p.^^.^^ ^,^3,^ others. It is also

found throughout Europe, Asia to China, and

in North America. It is a woodland species,

building in the topmost branches of trees, and
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often in l:ill. iout>li, iu'j;k'cU'd licdf^cs. Tin-

Magpie is so well known as lo make dc s(ri|)lion

superfluous, thoujili perhaps many casual

observers have liltle idea that the liiaek in its

|)lumage (which conlrasls so markedly with the

large patches on the wings and body of \ery

pure while) is shaded, especially upon I he lower

part of the hack and the (ail. willi \aried rays

of glistening sheen. Its very long black tail,

shading to green and i)urple, adds lo its beauty ;

the sexes are alike in this respect. Us thieving

propensities in captivity have occasioned many
a tale, and one naturally associates Ihe bird

with silver spoons and Ihe " Maid and the Mag-

pie." These pilfering habits have otien relc-

galed the Magpie to a cage, though when reared

from the nest it is exceedingly tame, and, ajiart

from its innnoral notions of properly, becomes

a very nice pel ; it is easily taught to talk, anti

but for the mess il makes can be allowed lo

range the house, when it invariably contracts

either great friendshij) or antipathy for Ihe dog,

cat, or any olher rival.

When wild the Magpie is the terror of all

small birils, i)reying ujxin Iheir young, and they

often band logelher in order to drive oil Ihe

intruder. Its appetite is not at all dainty,

carrion, insects, fruit, and grain all serve to

meet its retpiirements. Young Magpies are

just as easily hand-reared as the .lay. and on the

same food. The cage should be similar lo that

recommended for the (".hough, and if 5 feet \iinu.

and 3 feet deep so much the better, as this will

help to preserve the bird's long tail. The .Mag-

pie should be fed like Ihe .lay. and exhibited in

a sinnlar show-cage. Hright colours, Ihe ])alches

of white well defined, good shape, perfect ]ilum-

age. and steadiness are essentials for success at

exhibilioTis.

The .lackdaw. Corpus mmudiihi {I. inn.), is an

abundant species, resident and pretty gi'uerally

(list ribuled, though il fa\duis

eertaiu localities, and li\is as

freely in Ihe nndsl of a populous eit\ as anainjist

wild woodland and rocks. It is also migratory,

large munbers reaching us every autuinu from

Northern I^irope. The .lackdaw is a wise-

looking bird, and from its droll antics is a

special favouiile with boys. Yoimg .lackdaws

can be easily icared on the same toiiit as Ihe

Magpie, and we lia\c excii reared tlieiu (ju

barley meal alone, made crumb!\ moist witli

cold water : they matured well, and turned out

fine, healthy, strong birds. They may be taujihl

to speak a little. Its ((unical cry id' " .lacU.
"

accompanied by its mock-serious look, will

always make the .lackdaw a cheery e(nn|)aru<iii :

Ihough. like the Raven, it is. nnfortmndely, viry

fond of stealing (which circumslaiu'c has given

us Ihe laughable legend of the ".lackdaw (d'

The JacKdaw.

Hheluis "), and all blight articles sliould there-

liii'e be placed be\iiiul its i-eaeti. It will become

\('r\' atVeet iouate, and may be allowed its free-

dom, so tar as the clipping ot a tew wing-feathers

will permit, ami will then scnuetimes form

Iriemlshii) with a dog or cal.

'I'here is a ])eeuliarly reverend ajipearance

about the .lackdaw, with its general black

plumage. sa\c for the glos.sy blue-black

cap on its head, shining grey collar, and

Ihe |iurple sheen of its wings and tail. The

sexes are alike. The Jackdaw nests in chinch

towers, old ruins, holes in trees and in

elilfs, and sdinelinus even in a deserted

raliliit warren. It does well on tile same
diet as the (ihough, and may be kept and

exhibited in the same cages as that bird, and

allowed free use (d' a bath. Though usually

uKire of a pel than an exhibition l)ird, some \cry

tine specimens ha\e been shown. High con-

diliou. with glossy sheen to the teatlier. perfect

pliuuage, and steadiness are essentials in ex-

hibition specimens.

b'AMiLY Al.muid.-e.—True Larks are easily

distinguished from any of the ])rcceding birds

by I lu'ir less conical bill and jiecidiar form of feet.

1!\ far the greater nuudiei' live almost enlirely

on ttu' };i'ciund. run switlly. bask in the sun ami

amongst the dust. Theii- Might is powerful and

capable of being long sustained. Three of this

lanul>' concern us here.

The Skylark, AUiuda (iri'cnsis {Linn.), is a

well-known resident thi'outihout (Ireal llritain,

thougli it migrates from the
The SkylarK.

nH)re m)rtheru [larts duriuf.

the winter. It is also common in lun-o|)e.

whcTice a large migration takes place into

I-jit;laiid diuiii^ tlie autunm. 'I'lie SU\lark is

cTililled to a prouuiient position amoiii; our

songsters, wlielhei' soaring \)\'J,\\ amid the clouds

or as the pel of some raniitv ci'amped in betwi'cu

the walls (d naiinw siicils. euli\cning a whoh'

iieij^hliourhood b\ Ihe clear anil lixcly tones of

its ins|)iring song. Iacu in a cage the I.ark

seems eonstraiiu'd lo eomliine some nmseular

exercise with siuL^ing. tor it Ihen llulters its

wings and tiamples its lillli' paleh of turt. II

rivals the Nighlingalc in its attraction for poets,

ami yet, as with most of our swcelesl songsters,

its plumage is most unpictendini;.

The bill is dark blown aboxc. pale \cll(iw-

brciwn at the base; Ihe leallu'is on llie top id

the liead are dark brown, edgiil with paler

brown, and rather long so as lo loini a crest,

which the turd can elc\ale at pleasure; Ihe

che(ks are pale brown. The whole of the

upper |)art is \aried willi lliree sluides <if

brown, and as Ihe eenlie ot excry tealher

is dark. Ilie bird has a spanj^led or spidted

appearance; these spots become ver\ minute
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on the head. The tail is hiowii exce])t llie

outside feathers, whicli are white ; the

tliroat and ii])per part of the breast are pale

l)ro\vii, streaked with darlver brown ; the

abdomen is pale yellowish-wliite ; the legs are

strong, and the feet especially formed for walk-

ing, the hind toe being long and straighter than

with the perching birds. All these points are

well depicted in our coloured plate. Tliough it

is very difficult to distinguish the sexes, the

female is slightly smaller than the male, and its

plumage usually rather darker. Song or no
song is the best guide as to sex, for we have had
some of these small dark birds undoubted cocks

and the fmest songsters we ever

possessed. In fallow lands, or

meadows, in a slight indenta-

tion of the ground, the Skylark
builds its nest ; it is very simply

constructed of dry bents of

grass, and the eggs are from
three to six in number. Tlie

young are easily reared, if pro-

perly attended to, on the food

recommended for young War-
blers, though they are inex-

orable in their demands to be

fed early. This should be

about four or five o'clock, and
by no means later than six

o'clock, when a few mouthfuls
must be given, and so on at

short intervals during the day.

A little given often is far

better than overcramming.
Birds thus reared make good
specimens for exhibition purposes, and. as a

rule, are very tame : though some wild caught

birds equal them in this respect. The Lark is

strong and hardy, long lived, and will stand

much cold weather. Unfortunately, fowlers

sadly decimate them during the winter months,
as they are considered a table dainty. Larks

are very fond of dusting, and wlien caged

should always be provided with plenty of road

sand (such as may be found in gutters after a

heavy shower), or sea or river sand, such a dust

bath getting rid of parasites in the plumage. No
perches are required, but a piece of turf should

be placed in the circular front of the cage. An
illustration of a suitable cage in which to exhibit

these birds is given on this page. It should be

16 or 18 inches long, 9 inches high, and 8 inches

deep, and in colour creamy white inside and
rosewood outside. The living-cage should be

similar, but not less than 2 feet long, 10 inches

high, and 10 inches deep, and need not have

the circular front, the turf being placed in a

corner. The top of the cage may be made of

wood or canvas stretched tightly over and

tacked securely. Many prefer the latter

method, so that if the l)ird is startled and jumps
upwards, it docs not injure its head ; but wood
is safer for the show cages. As regards diet,

adult Larks do well on any good insectivorous

food with a few live insects added, such as

gentles, live ants' cocoons, wasp grubs when pro-

curable, and a meal-worm or two as a variation.

A little tender lettuce minced up fine, grated raw
carrot, or even cucumber grated fine, can be

mixed with the food occasionally, which should

be made crumbly moist by adding a little

water. A little canary seed or crushed hemp
seed may also be given occasionally as a further

The
WoodlarK.

I.\KK SHOW CAGE.

tit -bit. Tlie essential points of an exhibition bird

are size, steadiness, perfect jjlinnage, rich colour,

and good marking above on the face, throat, and
breast, as shown on our jilate.

The Woodlark, Alaiidu urborea (Linn.), is a

very local resident, nowhere abundant, but most
fre([uent in the southern and
wi stern counties, breeding there

and becoming rarer towards the

north and restricted to a few places in Ireland.

It is also partially migrant, and is found gener-

ally distributed throughout Europe and Persia,

migrating southward in the winter. This

species, as the name indicates, is more woodland
in its habits than the Skylark, or, indeed, any
British Lark. In its ways it resembles the

Tree Pipit, and, while not an arboreal bird,

clings to woodland country or places interspersed

with old hedges and copses of brushwood. It

loves to sit on some tree or bush, taking flights

therefrom, singing the while, and ascending in

spiral gyrations. Its notes are considered

superior to those of the Skylark, and are cer-

tainly softer and more melodious, but of much
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shdilcr (lur:ili(Hi. II raivly sings so llucnily I'l-ct'ulric hut swi'i'l, tlioU{j;li coiiiparalivtly short
in a cage, wluTfas (•iii)livily iiiakrs no (lilTciciK-e and uIUtihI generally when on the wing at a
to the Skylark. Holh these iiircls also sing when slight elevation. The Shorelark is a soniewhal
on the gronnil. and hotli build their nests there(Mi, dillieult bird to steady, tint patienee is soon
usually well loneealed under a tuft of grass or rewarded by its eonlidi nee. II is olteil ex-
lierha.m-. the Woodlark sometimes l)elow a small hibited, antl the essential i)oints for this jjurpose
bush. The lalter's bill is dark brown above. are maturity, rieh eolour, markings well delined,
pale yellow-brown beneath; over the eye and perfect plumage, and steadiness. The eages
ear-eoverts runs a pale yellowish-brown streak ; for keeping and exhibiting the Skylark and the
I lie teal hers (Jii the top of the head are of a light same diet answer well.
brown ciilour. streaked with dark brown, and Rvmily Picid.e.—This family includes in its

aie long, forjning a crest, which can be elevated sub-sections hjncjiiuv and Picime. and is repre-
at ]ileasure ; the whole of the upper part is sented in Great Britain by the Wryneck and
rufous brown, streaked on the nei-k and patilucl three Woodpeckers.
on the back with dark brownish-black : the tail The Wryneck, lynx lorquilla (Dresser), is a
has a very light brown feather cm eitlier side. summer visitor to south-eastern luigland, is

and two of ])ale brown in the middle, the rest nmch rarer and more local in

being brownish-black, triangularly tipped with "^^ the north and west, and only
white: the whole of the under-iiarl is jiale

WrynecR.
^^^.^^ recorded in Irelanil. H

yellowish-brown, speckled with elongated Hecks arrives early in April, and. owing to the Cuckoo
ol dark brown, smaller and more thinly scat- arri\ing at about the same time, it is widely
l'''''l "II ll'c throat, and gathering in siz<' and known by the name of '•Cuckoo's Mate." It

nunibei- on the breast, and none at all (ju tlie leaves again in September to winter in Africa,
abdomen, which shades to white, faintly linged It is very shy, and its soft musical call-note

with yellow. The Woodlark is smaller than pec-pee first attracts attention. The Wryneck
the Skylark, and its tail and lihid claws are favours wooded districts, and though a true
shorter. The sexes are alike. II is a g I bird mendier of Ihe family I'ieidx by reason of the
lor cage or aviary, and the cages leconnuendcd structure (d its feet and its extensile tongue it

for keeping and exhibiting Pipits answer well. is not adapted for climldng trees like the Wood-
The diet should be as bir Ihe Skylark, excej)! pecker, the soft plumage of its tail not furnishing
for Ihe canary seed. I-;ssential exhibition points much supprnt. .\t I imes. ho\ve\er. it will run
are good eolour. dislinci markings, perfect uj) a tree smartly, but may more (dten be seen
plumage, well-matured body, and steadiness. sitting on a branch like an ordinary Passerine
The Shorelark. Olacnri/s dhirslris ( Xni'lun), bird. The name " Wryneck " is dui' lo a

is a winli'r migrant to our shores, and of miu'h peculiar snake-like moNi'menl of tiie head and

„ more regular occurrence than neck, giving the neck a wry-like appearance.

ShorelarR
fornicrl\. Its breeding (piarters It (lc])0sits its eggs in existing holes in decayed
arc Northern lurrripe arrd .Vsia. trees, on the bare wood, and builds no nest,

anri it is also tound irr the rioriherrr parls Thi' Wryneck is a beaiiliful exam|jle of the

of .\rneriea. II is a \cry handsonii' bjril. ellnl of blending a few sirrrple colours. (Irey

unconnnonly marked. The general colour above and brown, with shades of yellowish-white,
is ashy, slightly tinged with vinous: the tail is form practically the only lints: but these are

black, except the centre feathers, which ar'c charmingly distriliirled. Ihe colours foiriring

edged with asli-brown ; Ihe outer edge of the into stripes and bars (d \arying shades, ticked

outer feathers arrd the half ot the next ar'e and nndlleil bclweeu with lighter and darker
while: Ihe forehead is pale yellow bounded spots over thi' biown-grey ground colour; Ihe

behirrd by a black band. I errrinral irrg al each side dark stripes orr the back and the irregular bars

with some narrow black leal hers elongated. of lighl and dark across the tail feathers are
which can be raiseil at will : Ihe lores, cheeks. very promineid. as are also the marks on Ihe
ami Ihr-oal irr the lorrrr of a ircscerr! barrd arc head and eai'-eoverts. The sexes are aliki'. and
ilcep black; the chirr, sides ol rreck. arrd a thi' bir'd is ot mediirm size, aboirl il

|
inches long,

str'eak abo\e each eye are srrlphrrr- yellow ; lis food al lilieri\ eonsrsls errtirelx of insects

beneath Ihe black gular band the breast is and Iheir lar\;e, arils and their cocoons being
hyaeintb red varied wilh blaekish-brown. and the favourite diet, 'fluse it lakes by darling
the sides of the bicast are the same eolour : the oirl its long tongue and touching its prey,
naid<s ai'e \inous with darker ceidres to Ihe which Itieii adheres to llie glutinous secretion

fealheis; the irrrder-body shades lo white at wilh which Ihe bird's tongue is abundantly
Ihe abdoiiierr. Ihe h-male is yellower on I Ire sirpplied. In eonlinement it does well on the
lorehead. ami I hi' black barrd on I h^' crown is diet recommended for the smaller Warblers by
not so pronounced. the song is somewhat just adding a little extra sujiply of ants' cocoons.
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The Great
Spotted
Woodpecker,

Whenever procurable, give ants also, first dis-

abling them before placing them in the food

vessel. The young, if taken at about ten days

old, can be hand-reared on the same food as the

smaller Warblers, or on live gentles, as explained

by Mr. Cocks in his notes on rearing Grasshopper
Warblers, gradually weaning them on to the

adult food. They require a box pattern cage,

2 feet or 2J feet long. 16 inches high, and 10

inches deep, with the usual two perches arranged
to rest on the middle cross-

bar. For exhibition, speci-

mens should be well ma-
tured with the colours riili,

"^^

and markings well deriivd,

and in good condition and
steady. The Nightingale

show-cage answers well, but

the higher centre perch should
be omitted ; the colour inside

should be creamy-white, with
the outside black.

The Great Spotted Wood-
pecker, Dendrocopus major

(Xewlon), is

a not uncom-
mon resident

in thickly
wooded districts, breeding

probably throughout Eng-
land, but more rarely in

Wales and Scotland. In the

North it appears to be partly

migratory, our residents being

reinforced by visitors dur-

ing the autumn migration.

This bird is also generally

distributed in suitable lo-

calities throughout Europe,

and parts of Asia, but.

owing to its shy nature, it

is very difficult to observe.

It builds no nest, but lays

its eggs on the dust in a hole of some decaying
tree. A natural hole is made use of sometimes,
but more often this is very cleverly excavated by
the birds themselves, beautifully rounded and
frequently 12 inches or 18 inches deep. The
dominant colours in the plumage of this Ijird

arc black and white, the wings are spotted or

barred with white ; the forehead yellowish-

white ; the crown and nape blue-black, with a

red patch on the back of the head, and on the

under tail-coverts. The female is not possessed

of the red patch upon the head. In its wild

state it feeds principally upon spiders and
caterpillars, or ants and their cocoons, which
latter it digs out of the ant-hills ; failing these or

other insects, it will feed upon soft-skinned

fruits, nuts, and even acorns and berries. In

captivity it does well on a diet of 2 parts good
chicken meal, 1 part fmely granulated meat-
meal, and 1 part ants' cocoons, mixed together

until crumbly moist with warm water. Make
sufTicient only for each day's consumption.

Give also live ants' cocoons, meal-worms,
gentles, beetles, or other insects, cither separately

or mixed with the food in moderation, as well

as fruits and berries. If reared from the nest,

the bird will become quite tame. iMr. J. Dew-

WOODPECKEK S SHOW CAGE.

hurst, of West Kensington, London, has hand-

reared young specimens from seven days old

on Spratt's Lark food, 2 parts ; Brand's Meat-
meal, 2 parts, ground up fme in a mill, and
mixed with boiling water until (luiiilily moist.

The young birds were fed on this every two
hours from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., being given as

much each time as they would take from the

smooth point of a thin piece of wood. In

about nine days the youngsters could feed them-
selves, and the food was then changed to Spratt's

Chicken Meal, 2 ]iarts ; and Brand's Meat-meal,

1 part, mixed as before. This formed the staple

diet, with occasionally fruit or a few sunflower

seeds, or a bone, and on rare occasions a few
meal-worms. " I kept one Great Spotted Wood-
pecker," says Mr. Dewhurst, " for eleven years
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The Lesser
Spotted
WoodpecKer.

in llio hfsl of cnndilidii on this iliil." They
make irilcri'stiii.u prts. iiiid :iic tilso \ ctn' suc-

cessful :il cxiiiliilioiis. Iiir which lull m:iluril\-.

good colour, (listincl iiKirkin.us. ])(ilccl |ilunKiL;r

and sUadiness arc necessary esscniials. A
suitalde show caj^e is illustrated on paj^c ll.'>;

it is IS inches long, 20 inches hif>h. and 12

inches decji : no |)ercli is required, bul il will

he ol)scrve<l I hat I he hack and sides of the caf^e

are lined with Nirjiinia cork firmly st'cured.

This takes Ihc place of ]ierclies. and the hirils

prefer (o clind) alioul on this. ,\ similarly

construclcd hut larscr cage does for general

use. hul it should lie nol less I han 2 feet long.

2 feet high, and 1 foot dee|). Both show and
living cages unisl he strongly made and wired.

and the corners inside tiimed over to ])revenl

their occupant making a hole through with its

powerful beak.

The Lesser .Spoiled Woodlieeker. JJcndrticopu.s

niiiKir (Xfirldii), is resident south of Yorkshire,

and whilst more numerous in

man>- districts than the pic-

ceding species, is nowlieii'

ahundanl. In Scotland it is

very scarce and iu Ireland ex'eii rarer. II

is generally dishihuled throughout iaunpe.
hul less frequently in the soulh. ami alsn

ildiahils Soulhern .\sia. II dilfers somewhat
from the (ucat Sped ted Woodpecker in

flight and call note, hut luceds in the same
situations, drilling IkiIis like il in tiees.

Though considerably smaller-. Ibis s|)ecies

is ralher similar in plumage to the largi'r.

I'XcepI lliat llie whiik' ol the tup id llie head (d'

the nude is crimson, and llic b-nude bufV\-while.

lis food is the same, and iu ca|itivity it sbnuld
be Ireated similarly. It is e\cu more sueeesstui

at exhibitions than the (deal Spotted, and
should be sliiiwii iu a similar- show cage. Iti

inches long. I 1 inclus high, and 12 inches deep.

It can also be hand reared on Ihe same food.

Mr. Sydney I.. Oicks. of I'derboroiigh. hand-
reared three of these (taken when aboirt Ihr-ee

-weeks old) (ur live ,L;c-rdbs ti-iuu the biij^ht lilur

greeii b(jdied M\'. whub is aboirt bah lire si/e id

the rrreal lly ( bbrelidt I le). These };<'ntles wcr'e

lirst well cleaned in pine sawdust, and one given

every half hour, from .'> a.m. to H.'A',) p.m..

impaled on a bent sack medli-. 7 irrches long.

This lask lasted lurtil they wer-e ten weeks old.

but Ml-, (^ocks remarks, "they wir-c Inn ubl

when taken, for. imdoubte(ll\, willr all Diilish

lords, eight to leu days old is the brsl a^^e

to take bii-ds for band-rearing." \\ herr abb- In

fecMl themsehes they were gra(biall\ wiarieil

on to Ihe usual insect i\(ir-ous food with a supplx

of live gentles. This nest of Miimg wire taken
from an ash tree at a height of .'!() feel, ami
another from an oak at a heighl of (Id teet.

The Green
WoodpecKer.

The (ireen Woodpecker, (ifcimis piridis

(I)ri'.ssrr), is a fairly corrrrmui resident in most
well wooded districts of Kng-
biiid, siiuth of Northuniher-

land : breeding occasionally

irr Ihe Border (bounties, and a very rare acci-

dental visitor to Scotland and Ireland. II

(lecirrs IhrouglKuit 1-^urope, but not beyond tlu'

Mediterranean. Its nesting habits are similar

to those of the preceding species, but it is

more gaudy in colour. In the adult male the

space round the eyes, nasal plumes, and fore

part of face are black, with a red lengthened
jiateh o\er the lower pari rrmning along the

sides of Ihe chin on to the sides of throat ;

the to]i of the bead is bright red, running down
in a narrow point upon the najie ; the general

colour above is yellowish-olive tinted with

green, shading on the rum[) to gamboge-yellow;
the hinder sides of Ihe face, throat, breast, and
under-part are yellowish-grey ; the primaries

of the wings are greenish-black, marked on
tin- outer webs with square spots of yellowish-

white, and at the base of the inner webs with

round spots of the same colour. The tail in-

clines to black tinted with pale green indis-

tiiKtly bordered with a deeper shade. The
female is similar to Ihe male, save that it is

without the red on the lower sides of the face,

and is nol so brilliant in colour. The screaming

or laughing-like call of this bird has long earned

for it the name of " Yallle." It has the habit

cliaracteristic of its sjjecics of clinging to a tree

in search of insects, which its long bill and

peculiar tongue are particularly adapted to

extract from the crevices of the bark. The
tail is short, strong, and pointed, being used

as a support in climbing. The same kinds of

canes and diet as i-eeommeniled for the other

Wood)(eekers answer well, but in exiiibiling

the larger show cage should be used. Essential

points for show are rich colour, the shades

distinct, bright and lustrous, combined with

good size. ]ierfe(-t plumage, and steadiness.

The I )ip|)er, 1 loopoe. Kinglisher. and Nightjar,

the various Doves. Haxen and id her Crows,

Hawks. Owls, Plovers, and many other birds,

are amenable to captivity under certain con-

ditions, and where space is not at a premium,

many of tliese make ileliLjbltuI ]iets. The scope

lit this work dors rrot. Imwex i-r'. perruil of our

dealing with Ibeirr here, and for the Same
reason we ha\e had reluctantly to omit many
inleresling birds which occasionally visit these

islands. We are deei)ly indebted and grateful

to those who have so willingly given their

experierrces with xarious bir-ds. and tinrs lu-lped

rrs iu our eirdcax our- to make our- text in-

structive arret irrlcrest ing to the experienced

and inexpcrienei'd alike.
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As meal-worms arc always in giTat demand
where insectivorous or partially insectivorous

birds are kept, the following
Propagating

„^ethod of propagating nieal-
MeaUworms.

,
• 1 * •*!worms may be earned out with

great advantage. Fill a half-gallon jar with

wheat bran, barley, or oatmeal, and a few

pieces of sugar-paper or old shoe-leather. In

this half a pint of meal-worms may be placed,

and if allowed to remain for three months,

occasionally placing the rough canvas cover

from two or three beer-barrel bungs in with

them, or failing this a piece of canvas moistened
with beer, they will become beetles, which
again lay eggs and propagate their species

with great rapidity. Another method of secur-

ing a supply of meal-worms is to stock a cheese

barrel or otlier box with about two quarts of

meal-worms, and add the wheat, bran, etc.,

as previously directed, making sure that

the case is secure so that the worms cannot

get out.

CHAPTER XL!

THE DISEASES OF CAGE BIRDS

The ailments to which cage birds are subject

are happily few, provided proper attention is

given to them. The most common causes of

disease are (1) exposure to draughts. (2) lack

of fresh air, either from badly ventilated rooms,

or from being placed high up above the gas or

lamps of sitting-rooms, (3) an abuse of dainties

in feeding, and (4) sour or unwholesome food

or bad water.

In case of illness, first and foremost, find out

how the ailing bird has been fed, whether green

food was given, and whether this was fresh or

stale. Then see what state the bird's bowels

are in—whether loose or constipated ; and

next turn your attention to the l>ird itself,

and before you attenipl to handle it, observe

the position in which it sits or perches—that

alone often gives a clue to internal troubles.

Listen to any chest-sounds it may emit, such

as coughing, panting, or wheezing. You may
next handle the bird, for the purpose of exam-

ining the vent and abdomen. A small bird

ought to lie handled as gently as possible.

Do not, if possible, alarm il, or cause it to

flutter all round the cage ; approach the hand
gently, then seize it with one (juick pounce,

and hold it with the necessary degree of firm-

ness, but not so as to injure il.

The medicines administered ought to lie of

the best quality procurable. There are two

kinds of castor oil, for example ; and while the

better is one of the safest and most effectual

aperients we possess, though it has been ac-

credited with killing many birds, the coarser

kind may set up irritation of I he bowels, which

it will be difTicult to subdue.

We recommend that ordinary catarrh, colds

and coughs should be treated as if they really

were—as Ihey often are—symplomalic of Ihe

firsl stage of other internal lr<iiilik's, (lie ri'sull
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generally of exposure to cold, draughts, or ex-

cessive damp. Ini]iroper feeding will likewise

produce them as well as over-
Diseases of
the Respira=
tory Organs.

feeding. They are also some-

times associated with a de-

ranged state of the bowels or

indigestion. Birds so affected should be kept

free from draughts and damp, the food should

be nutritious, and easy of digestion. The seed

vessel should always contain a supply of good,

sound, sweet canary seed, for the bird to go

to when it feels so disposed ; and if a British

bird a supply of its natural wild food should

be given, or the best substitute other than

that it has been having. .\ piece of bread

soaked in scalded milk, and given when cold,

is a capital remedy, but it should be fre-

quently changed. Hemi) seed ought to be

avoided, it is too stimulating. After three

days wilh the bread-and-milk, a very small

(luaulily of egg food made fresh each day,

with 2 drops of glycerine and 1 drop of

paregoric mixed in it, may be substiluled

for the next three days, and a due allowance

of fresh green food given each day. Our aim

is to improve the general health of the bird,

and its bowels should be regulated by the occa-

sional addition lo the water of a lillle carbo-

nate of magnesia, and from Id lo 15 drops

of tincture of coiiium. At I be commencement
of the attack give 10 drops of the elheral

tincture of lobelia to a wineglassful of water,

changing the waler and adding the drugs

fresh daily. The addition Uhi iil a lillle glycerine

can do nothing but good. Tonics should be

given after the attack has abated ; iron in

some form we specially recommend, and lo

it may be added a few drops of Ihe compound
lincture of genlian. ."> drcips lo a wineglass of

waler. This Irealiiu-nl is sure lo do good;
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Loss of

Voice.

fresh cases it is prelly eerlain to cure, and

chronic ones to ameliorate.

Loss of voice is a coniiiion conijilaiiit. es-

pecially will) Canaries, and in our opinion nine-

tenths of the cases are caused liy

exposure to currents of cold air.

If birds are allowed to nioull in a

draughty place, even if nothing worse ha|)pens.

their song is affected, and attacks are not eon-

flned to the moulting season. Such cases, liow-

cver, are not difficult to treat ; at first give a drop

or two of castor oil direct into the beak, and

fill the drinker with a mixture composed of W
drops of glycerine in a wineglassful of water,

with a bit of gum-arabic the size of a large iiea,

and 5 drops of paregoric. .\ little i)ieee ot tat

raw bacon with the rind adliering lo ll.lixeil

between the wires of the cage for the iiiid lo

peck at. is also most beneficial. I^et the ilict lie

a little mure generous, hut not overdone wilh

dainties. 'I'lKie is nothing else required, unless

it be a small spray of fresh watercress or a

little seeding chiekweed.

DiarrhcEa or looseness is usually brought

about by errors in diet, which cause irritation

of the digestive canal. Green
Diseases of jy^^j jj- j,j^.^,„ j,j (y„ ].„.<jp

the Digestive ii- i , > i^ quantities, too wet, or stale.
Organs. '.,,

,
,. , „, ,

will produce diarrlKca. Stale

or unwholesome water is another fre([iient

cause, and so are stale egg, and bread-and-

niilk that has turned sour. Exposure lo cold,

by sending the blood lo the internal organs.

is one more source of diarrlKca; while, again.

the disease is (dten induced from an o\-erllow

of bile, which is a laxative naturally.

The slools are generally watery, and conlaiii

shreds of half-digested food. It there is iiuich

irritation of the alimenlary canal, the fieees

will have an unpleasant, sour odour. 'I'lils

disorder is very weakening, and cannot pie\ail

long willioiit causing emaciation, and pinlialils

death. When a bird is attacked by diarrlma,

if the cage has not been washed for some lime

it is advisable lo put the bird at once inio a

clean dry cage, and hang in a well-veiil Haled

room, where it may obtain warmlh wilhoul

being deprived of fresh, wholesome air. lis

food ought lo be changed : if a (^anarx. plain

canary seed should be given ; if a Hrilislur, a

supply of its natural wild food if jiossible. or

the nearest substitute other than il has been

having ; liineheon or arrowroot biscuits soaked

in new milk should be given fresh daily for a

(lay or two, and the purity of the birds' drinking

water seen to.

,\s diarrhd'a is so ofleii caused by the lurking

in the system of some olTending matter, which the

looseness is merely an elfort of nature lo ( xpcl.

a couple of drops of pure w.arm castor oil slundd

begin llie treat inenl. ^\hen I he oil has liad

time to operate, we must try by healing remedies

gently lo check the diarrluca. 'I'o this end

a teas|)oonful of lime water should he added

lo the wineglassful of drinking water. Should

Ibis tail to cheek the purging after a reasonal)le

time, say forty-eight hours, about !.'> drojis

of elixir of vitriol and 5 drops of tincture of

opium may be added to the water instead.

It the slools are very watery and offensive,

and an inflammatory or congested state of the

mucous membrane suspected, ijjecacuanha

and opium in eoiijunction will do good—say of

the tincture of laudanum .5 drops, of the wine

of iiK'cacuanha f) drops, with 'A or 4 grains

of nitrate of potash, to a wineglassful of drink-

ing-water. I^xlra care will be re(iuired after

the bird is luied <if diarrhtra. Plain canai-y

seed, and a little maw seed daily, a very small

portion of egg food every other day and half

a teaspoonful of split groats on alternate days

will be the most suitaljle diel for a while, and

a bitter tonic should be given for about a

week. (Gentian is extolled by some ; it is

an excellent bird tonic, but it should be nincm-
bered that it has a tendency lo relax the bowels,

and should therefore be avoided in treating litis

complaint.) We lind cascarilla bark do well.

The infusion is made by steeping half an ounce

of il in .") ouiict's of boiling water for an hour,

and afterwards straining. The dosi' is a tea-

spoonful to the drinking-wali'r. Other tonics

which we have used are the dilute nitro-hydro-

chloric acid, 10 dro|)s to the bitter water, and

Schacht's liquor of bisnuith ; and we should

not forget calumba infusion. II is made like

llu' infusion of cascarilla, only wilh cold waler

inslead of boiling. It is a capital tonic.

This is an ailmenl from which cage birds some-

llnus sulTer, resulting in loss of appetite and
general dullness of the Inrd. 11

is usually caused l)y some error

in Ihe diet, and allbough in bad cases a lilllc

oil should be given lo cfTect relief, i)erinanent

iuvv of the comi)lainl should be elTected through

Ihe medium of liie food. Watercress and

oilier green foods may be given in the sunimer-

liine ; and Ihe lender leaves of young dandelion

lo the Canaries, and a liberal sup|)ly of Ihe

\arious wild seeds in their green succulent stale

lo Ihe seeil-ealing British, while a si)ider or

I wo is cxcelleni fm- insectivorous birds. In

winter give a slice of rii)e apple or a slice or

two of well boiled carrot. The waler ought to

be sweetened wilh glycerine which is an excellent

Ionic and laxali\e; and a leaspoonful of the

infusion of gentian also added.

Termed by the medical i)iaclitioner enlerilis,

inllamination of Ilie howrls is one of the most

serious ailmenl s to which birds are subject.

Constipation.
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Inflammation
of the
Bowels.

The causes most likely to produce it are over-

eating, especially of too stimulating food, or

partaking of green food which

is in a state of decomposition.

Again, if the water for drink-

ing, which ought to be fresh

every morning, is left for days, or if it has not

been very fresh when placed in the drinking-

glass, and afterwards receives the addition of

particles of green food, etc., it becomes next

thing to an irritant poison, and is very likely

to cause inflammation. A chill will also

produce the disease. The symptoms are those

of much suffering and acute pain in the regions

affected. The bird is dull and drooping, cares

little to move about, has no note, and often

lies on the belly on his perch ; there is loss of

appetite and urgent thirst, the bowels are usually

very costive ; but at times this may be the

reverse, and diarrhoea, with frequent straining

at stool is present. An additional occasional

symptom is frequent vomiting of the offen-

sive products of inflanmialion, or of bile and
mucus. ^Manual examination, which must be

conducted very gently, will reveal a swollen

and distended condition of the lower part of

the abdomen, with some change of colour,

varying, according to the stage of the disorder,

from pale to dark red, amounting in very danger-

ous cases to an almost black hue.

If taken at once, inflammation of the bowels

may be cured, but the treatment must be

decided. As we advised in diarrhoea, let the

bird be put in a clean dry cage and hung in a

warm, well-ventilated room, and the food

changed. The latter must be entirely non-

stimulating, but at the same time nourishing ;

bread soaked in scalding new milk to which
may be added a little moist sugar should be

the sole food for a day or two. The bread

should be placed in the milk in a solid piece,

and lifted out when cold. The bowels—if con-

stipation be present, and if the case has been

seen at the commencement—should be opened
with two drops of best castor oil ; but if much
inflammation has taken place, purgatives should

not be employed. The bread-and-milk has

slight laxative properties. Counter-irritation

will do much good, and it cannot be applied

by a better plan than that of painting the lower

part of the abdomen, by means of a camel's-

hair pencil, with warm turpentine ; the pencil

must be merely damped, and the bird's skin

barely touched. The process makes the part

tingle for a moment, but it soon passes off,

and gives relief.

Opium is of great service in the treatment

of this complaint. Place therefore every morn-
ing, in a wineglassful of fresh water, 20 drops

of ipecacuanha wine, and 5 of laudanum, along

with a bit of gum-arabic, and 2 or 3 grains of

nitrate of potash. Continue the milk diet,

and a little plain canary seed ; a quarter of a tea-

spoonful of maw seed will also be beneficial.

If the bird exhibits a tendency to sink or

collapse, there will be little chance of saving

him, but a little brandy may be added to the

other mixture as a last resource. If it gets

better, tonics are required, and one small dose

of castor oil (2 drops) ; this latter often acts

like a charm, after the inflannnation has been

subdued. The best tonic is the infusion of

calumjja, a teaspoonful to the water, with a

few drops of tincture of iron. Give at the same
time a little egg with the food, and before the

ordinary diet is resumed scald a little German
rape for a time or two.

We have reason to believe that many more
birds die of inflammation of the liver (hepatitis)

than people are aware of.
Inflammation
of the Liver.

It is a very dangerous ill-

ness, and often proves

speedily fatal. Prevention is far more easy

than its cure when established. It is caused

by keeping the bird in too hot a room or

position, by giving him too little fresh air,

and feeding on too nutritious and stimulating

a diet, such as hemp-seed, dainties, etc. The
symptoms of the chronic form are somewhat
obscure, but after death dissection reveals an

abnormally large liver. In the acute form of

the disease there are the usual signs of in-

flammation. The Ijird is in evident distress

and pain, nervous, thirsty, hot, and restless
;

while there is the absence of cough on the one

hand that would indicate lung mischief, and
the absence on the other of the dark redness

always present more or less in inflammation of

the bowels. This, with a knowledge of previous

feeding and treatment, and a complete history

of the case, makes diagnosis comparatively easy.

We believe in supporting the little patient

from the beginning, giving aperients to relieve

the circulation through the liver, and opium
to remove the pain and restlessness. Half a

teaspoonful of fluid magnesia may be placed

in the water, but we reconnnend a dose of 2

drops of castor oil to commence with. When
the bowels have been well acted on put in the

water daily 5 drops of tincture of opium, and
half a teaspoonful of dandelion juice, ^^^len

the pain has subsided, the laudanum may be
omitted, and the juice continued for some little

time. The diet during the illness should be

light and nourishing, such as the bread and
milk prepared as previously explained, with
plain canary seed only in the hopper. Towards
convalescence a little egg food occasionally, on
other days a little sponge cake slightly moistened
with a few drops of good sherry, may be given.
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Fits.

Tonics—gi'iilian and iron— 5 of llif ionnii- and

10 of tlie laller, or a small half Iraspoonful of

([uininc wine in ihc drinking water, will probably

be ni'odfd lo conipU'te flu- furr. In chronic

cases Ihe plainest food only should be allowed,

the bath not being omitted; a small quantity

of dandelion juice in the water, ami about twice

K week a senna-leaf or two as well, and a little

glycerine.

MISCELLANEOUS .\ILMENTS, .\ND ACCIDENTS

These are of several kinds, and depend ujion

ditlerent causes. Birds that arc either con-

st it ulionally weak or weakciu'd b\' in-

judicious treatment are nuist sul)jecl lo

them. Gluttony and the use of over-stimulating

food predis|)oses to fits; so. by weakening the

heart, docs injudicious iiairing, as by keeping

a male bird with loo many hens during the

breeding season. As the treatment we ado])t

is nearly the same in all cases, we need do

no more here than give the symiiloms of two

kinds. The first is syncope, or fainting, during

which the heart's action is all but suspended.

It is nearly always caused by fright, as by

attempting to catch the bird, or letting anything

strike the cage, or bringing the cage and l)ird

suddenly from a dark position to a very bright

one. The cage should be placed in a dull cool

place, and the bird's head gently sprayed with

a little cold water from the mouth. Slioukl

a bird faint when in the hand, immediately

lay it down on the floor in a shaded place,

and it will soon revive. On no aciouut retain

it in tlu' hand.

.\ncjther kind of lit is apoplectic in ils nature,

and, in addition to the usual causes, is often

brought on by the thoughtless habil of hanging

Ihe cage in a hot. blistering sun. This is more

dangerous and deailly, and probal)l> a did])

or Iwo of tiiaudy will be needed, as well as ilie

application of cold waler, to revise tlie tiiid.

IJut whatever the nature of the lit. Ilie liird

will re<iuire the most carefully regnlaled diet

and the |)lainesl of food, witli now and tlun a

di-o|) or two of castor oil. for tlie fainting lit,

give tiark and ii-on tonic; for the apoplectic.

bark alone, adding sullicieid to make tlie water-

taste fairly strong.

Surfeit is a name gi\cn to a kind of exan-

Ihemalous disorder. There is irritation of Ihe

skin, with a slight cruplion. and

Ihe bird gels gradually bald.

The cause, so far as we yel can tell, is an eridi-

in the feeding; and a return to the natural diel,

with some oiiening medicine (l-;|)soiu salts is

best—a few grains in the water), a small but

regular sui)])ly of green fond (a little Iriiion

juice and '.i or 4 grains of ehlorale of potash

should also be |)laeed in the drinking-waler).

Surfeit.

Claws.

ami will not tail lo remove it. The head should

be anointed with tlie puirsl. simplest ointment

to be obtained, just sullieient lo moisten the

skin. The ]irocess should be I'epi'ated every

third <iay tor three limes.

Cramp is a common complaint among liiids.

especially among such as are kepi in a lillhy

state, and in small ' pok\ " cages.
Cramp.

j^ ^^^^^, proceed, too, from indiges-

tion : but, from whatever cause it arises, it

should be looked upon as merely syiii|ilomatie.

The bii'd should be given .'^ drops of castor

oil, and ^> (lid|is (d' laudanum in the drinking

water for a day or two. It th<' limbs are

attacked, it ma\' be removed by immersing

them in warm water, and afterwards hanging

the cage in a comfortable place <piite away from

all draughts : if the cage is a small one, re])lace

it with one that is more roomy, with good

perches.

The claws of Canaries often require altenlion,

and at limes even the beak gets elongated, and

causes discomfort in feeding. The
remedy is to shorten the claws or

beak with a jiair of sharp nail scissors ; Imt it

should be done carefully, and loo much should

not be laken off, to avoid cutting into the

c[uick.

The treatment for sore feet is to clean Ihe

feel, and get rid of all soui'ees of irritalion.

such as dirty cages, perches

that are too small or made of

hard wood. .Mtir being carefully soaked in

lukewarm water the feet should bi' washed

and gently dried, and afterwards anointed with

a toucli ot boracic oinlmenl. The bird should

I lien be placed in a well cleaned cage, and seen

to every day until the feel are well. This is

a very jiainful and distressing complaint.

In a case of a fractured limb all perches

sliould be taken out of the cagc, and t he bottom
lilted with soft meadow hay. .\

Fractured
^^.j.^, ^^^^. ,|^j,^ j.j,,j„, ^'|,„j,i,i

^""^*
then be laid against the fractured

]iarts, and gently bound lo the limb. Care must

be taken not lo stop the circulation by binding

too lightly b'ood and water should be placed

so tliat the bird can easily get at them. Nature

will do the rest.

Accidents sometimes occur to the joints, and

are followed liy painful inflammation which

must tie subdued by fre-

Accidents to
,nieiitlv bathing the parts in

the Joints.
1^^^, ^;.,^,^.,. .^,^,, .,,,,.,,,..„.,,,

applying a Utile tincUire of oi)ium. .\t Ihe

same time a liltle I-'psom salts inil in the ilrink-

ing waler will help to reduce the swelling.

Wdmids are the result of accident, and are

most eoiumon about the feel. The liird must

be eaujihl. and the feet earcfull> washed in

Sore Feet.
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Wounds.

warm water; the wound should thenl'i' louched

with some astringent to favour healing. The
sore or wound nuist l)c seen to

twice a day, until it is per-

tectly healed. A weak solution of sulphate of

zinc is a good astringent—say about 5 grains

to the ounce of water, care being taken that

the bird does not get any of this in its bill

—

or the wound may be touched with wetted alum,

or Friar's balsam, or with tincture of myrrh.

But whichever is used, perfect cleanliness must
be maintained both as regards the bird and
the cage.

Wounds in other parts of the body are best

treated on somewhat similar principles, but

for these we recommend for antiseptic purposes

a wash of carbolic acid lotion and water. A
couple of teaspoonfuls of the strong lotion which
chemists make should be thrown into a cupful

of cold spring water, and the surface of the

wound washed daily therewith. If the wound
looks unhealthy, stimulation is necessary, and
for this purpose the sulphate of zinc lotion

already recommended will do, or the sulpho-

carbolate of zinc may be used, in the proportion

of 3 grains to the ounce of water.

Ulceration may be checked by a weak solu-

tion of chloride of zinc, or by this lotion :

2 ounces of water, 20 drops of the dilute nitric

acid, and 10 grains of extract of opium ; this

relieves the pain while it cools the surface.

While birds are suffering from wounds or

any suppurating sore, they should be liberally

fed and kept warm, but at the same time have
plenty of pure fresh air.

Pest is a term applied, in lieu of a better, to

a kind of fever, or plague almost, that sometimes
breaks out in bird rooms where a large

numljer of Canaries are crowded to-

gether. Death often takes place very rapidly

in such cases, and the feathered ranks are

thinned by the dozen. Its cause we attribute

Pest.

to the neglect of sanitation and tlu' common
laws of hygiene, the lack of pure air and
cleanliness, the use of poor quality cheap food-

stuffs, or the importing of unhealthy birds

or old contaminated cages into the bird

room.

When such an outbreak takes place, no time

should be lost ; the cages sliould be at once

thoroughly cleaned and disinfected, and the

birds removed into another room where they

can get fresh air and a moderate amount of

sunshine. Some mild aperient should be given,

and a teaspoonful of good brandy placed in

the drinking water, with a few drops of paregoric.

The food shoidd be light and nutritious, but

no hemp or rape should be given. A bowl or

two of sawdust soddened with carliolic should

be placed in the room and replenished when
the strength has gone off. Afterwards every

cage should be thoroughly prepared with the

same care as a breeding cage, and the bird room
itself completely cleaned and disinfected.

In all our dealings with cage birds we should

be as gentle as possible, and in their more severe

illnesses regularity in giving the medicines, and
sticking unflinchingly to the ])lan of treatment

that seems necessary, will generally pull the

worst cases through.

Everyone who has a bird room should

possess a small box or cabinet, containing the

following drugs :—Castor oil, gum arable,

glycerine, fluid magnesia, cod-liver oil, vegetable

charcoal, nitrate of potash, gentian root,

cascarilla and calumba barks, dandelion juice,

Epsom salts, vinum ipecacuanha", elixir of

vitriol, Hoffman's anodyne ; and the following

tinctures—Tinctura ferri, tinctura camph. co.

(paregoric), tinct. catechu, tinct. opii (laudanum),

tinct. conii, tinct. gentianse, and tinct. lubelite.

A pestle and mortar, a minim measure, and

small camel's hair brush will also be found

useful.

THE END
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Bre<ding Condition of British Birds. 355

Breeding Even Marks, 238

Breeding for Crests, 274

BreediTig, Indiscriminate, 85

Breeding Room. The. 36; Temperature and Ventilation
of, 37; Hot-water Pipes tor, 39; Stoves tor, 40; Mice in,

41 ; interior Arrangement of, 43

Bri'cding Stock, Selecting, 99

Breeding, Time for, 100; Preparing Birds for, 101; Nest
for, 102; Pairing, 102

Breeding to Points, 202

British Birds, Defence of Keeping. 6

Broadley, Mr.. Notes on Yorkshires. 327

Brood. The Second, 131

Bun, Di(Ieren<-e between Yellow and, 222

Bullfinch, The, 407

Buntings. The. 408

Cages, Use of Recesses, 46; Wired, 47, 50-54; Compart-
nu'iit and Double Breeding, 48-50; Seed and Water
Holes, 54; Seed and Water Vessels, 58; Bath, 70;

Nursery. 71; Cleaning, 72; Show, 175; Cleanliness in,

178; Drying. 180; Travelling Cage tor Birds of
Position. 316

Canary-Bullfinch H.vbrid. 346

Canary. History of. 9; Habitats of the. 12; The Wild. 14;

Ivarly Inbreeding, Sporting and .Vlbinism, 14, 16. 18;

Evolution of. 21

Caiinisters, Seed, ete., 72

Cape Canary and English Canary Hybrid. 347

Caps. Faults in, 295

Catalogues. 193

Catching Birds, 146

Cayenne, Moulting on, 15S

Chaffinch, The, 404

Changing Nests, 126

Chiflchafl, The, 386

Chough, The, 411

Cinnamon Canaries, 263; Pink Eye in, 253; Colour of.

254; Types of, 254; Classification of, 253; Crested, 260;

Standard of, 260; Breeding. 261; Mating. 263; Crested,
266

Cinnamon Cross in Evenly-marked Canaries, 242

Cinnamon Inheritance. 15; Summary of .Matings. Dark-
eyed Matings and Cross or Hybrid Matings, 17;

Cock Hybrids, 19; Origin of. 19

Cirl Bunting. The. 409

Classification in C'aiiaries, 216

Clear Canaries, 219, 227

Cocks and Young, 118

Cole Tit, The. 392

CoUedge. Mr. G.. Notes on Crests. 287

Colour Food, 156; How to Ciive, 164; .Moulting on, 153

Colour in Feathers, 171

Colour, in Young Birds. 144; Feeding. 154; Natura' and
Cnnatural. 154

C'olour Laws in ,\nimals. 156

Condition of Canaries, 187

Coppies, 278; Crossing, 278

Corn Bunting. The. 408

Coverilig nil Moulting Birds. 171. 172

Creeiier. The Tree. 395

Crest and Crestbred Breeding. 275; Show Cages. 176

Crestbred. 274; Points of, 274; Standard of. 275; Classi-
lication of, 274; Breeder's Notes on, 282; Standard
for. 289

Crested Canary, 268; Washing. 187; Characteristics of
Crest. 270; Classification of. 271; BrcH'ding, 275;
Standard of, 275; Variegation in, 279; .Markings. 281;
Breeder's Notes on, 282; Standard for, 288

Crested Cinnamons, 266

Crested Tit, The, 393

Crests. Faults in, 271. 276; "Grooming," 187

Cris])'s, Mr. R. L.. Notes on Yorkshire Canary. 326. 328

Crossbill. The. 408

Crossing. Cinnamons, 267; Crests, 278

Dartford Warbler. The, 385

Develoiiment of our Canary, 5

Disiases. Respiratory Organs. 417; Loss of Voice, 418:
Digestive Organs. 418: Constip;itiou. 418; Infianima-
tion of the Bowels. 419; Inflammation of the Liver.
419; Fits. 420; Surfeit. 420; Cramp. 420; Claws and
Feet 420; Frai-tured Limbs. 420: Accidents to Joints,
420; Wcmnds, 421; Pest or Bird Fever, 421

Domestic Economy, 3

Door. The Cage, 55; The Aviary, 88

Draughts in Aviaries, 74

Drying Birds, 182, 185

Drying Cages, 180. 186

Dutch Canary. Its Origin. 335

Dut'-h Frill Show Cagi'. 177: Its Points. 335; Breeder's
N^ites on. 336; Breeding. 336; Feeding, 337; Standard
tor, 337; Classiflcation, 337

422
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Early Cayenne Fed Birds Suspected, 156
Esgr and its Development. The 92, 9B

Egg-bound, Remedies for, 106
Egg Drawers, 57, 68

Egg Food. 69, 119

Egg-Eegister, 108

Egg Sieve, and Jlilk, 70
Egg Troughs. 68

Eggs. Removing. 108; .Short Clutches. 109: Fertile and
Unfertile. 86. 112

Evenly-marked Canaries. 236; Definition of, 237;

Cinnamon Influence, 242; Judging, 242; Cinnamons,
259

Evolution of the Canary. 21; Other Domestic Species,
Comparative, 27

Exhibiting. 175

Fancy Terms, 193

Faults, Attention to, 203

Favourite Canary, The, 3

Feathering, 122, 124

Feathers. Their Composition and Difference. 148;
Various. 169

Feeders for Young Birds. 122

Feeding Young Birds, 116. 120

Feeding Y'oung by Cocks, 130

Fieldfare. The, 371

Finches, The, 401

Fire-Crest Wren, The, 394

Flight Cagies, 138

Flighting, 167

Flycatchers, The. 400

Food tor Moulting. 150

Food Supply for Aviaries. 79; Paired Birds. 104; Sitting
Hens. 110; Y'oung Canaries. 134

" Foul ' Marked Cinnamons. 258

Foundation of Variety. The Grey or Cinnamon Canary
as the, 20

Galloway. Dr. A. E.. Notes on "Light Hybrid Breeding."
358

Garden Warbler. The. 383

German Canary ( -cp Roller)

Gill. Mr. S.. on Breeding. 232

Glossary of Fancy Terms. 193

Golden-Crested Wren. The. 393

Goldfinch-Bullfinch. 359

Goldfinch-Canary. 342

Goldfinch-Greenfinch. 360

Goldfinch-Linnet, 360

Goldfinch-Siskin, 360

Goldfinch, The, 402

Grasshopper Warbler, The, 388

Great Tit, The. 391

Green Canary. The. 244; Norwich and Yorkshire Type.
245; Points of. 245; Breeding. 245; Cinnamon Influ-

ence. 246; Breeder's Notes on Breeding. 247

Greenfinch. A Gre.v. 23

Greenfinch-Bullfinch. 359

Greenfinch-Canary, 345

Greenfinch. The. 401

Green Food. 113

Green. Influence in Breeding. 214, 225

Grey Shrike. The Great, 399

Habitats of the Canary. 12

Handling Lizards. 303

Harrison. Mr. T.. Notes on Norwich Greens. 249

Hatching. Delay in. 113

Hatching of Canaries. 115

Hatching Periods, 110

Hawfinch, The. 402

Hedge Sparrow. The. 389

Hens Laying Again. 127

Hens. Slovenly. 68

Hervieux, Evidence from, 22

Hervieux's List, 23

How to Hold a Small Bird, 119. 146

Hybrid-Breeding (two British Birds). 364; Breeding
Cages for. 365; in Aviaries. 365; Pood for. 366

Hybrid-Breeding (Canary and British Bird). 350. 355
Selection of Hens. 352; Light. 352; Even-marked. 353
Bullfinch, 353; Hen Canaries and Finches for, 354

Selection of British Bird for, 355; Cages for. 357; Food
for. 357; Breeder's Notes on Light. 358

Hybrids. 6; Cock Cinnamon. 19; Classification. 341. 347
Goldfinch-Canary. 342; Linnet-Canary. 344; Green
finch-Canary. 345; Siskin-Canary. 345; Canary-Bull
finch. 346; Redpoll-Canary. 346; Twite-Canary 347;
Cape Canary and English Canary. 347; Standards
for. 348; General Management of. 358; Hatching
358; Goldfinch-Bullfinch. 359; Linnet-Bullfinch. 359
Greenfinch-Bullfinch. 359; Redpoll-Bullfinch. 360; Gold
finch-Greenfinch. 360; Goldfinch-Linnet, 360; Goldfinch
Siskin, 360; Siskin-Greenfinch, 361; Redpoll-Goldfinch
361; Redpoll-Siskin, 361; Redpoll-Greenfinch 361
Siskin-Linnet, 361; Linnet-Greenfinch, 361; Twite
Goldfinch, 362; Linnet-Redpoll. 3o2; Bramblefinch
Chaffinch, 362; Other Crosses, 362: Classification, 362
Scale of Points for, 362

Inbreeding, 202

Incubation. Period of. 113

Indigestion in Y'oung Birds. 140

Industr.y. .\n Important. 4

Insect Pest. The. 62-64. 126

Iron in Drinking Water. Sulphate of. 167
Irons. Mr. T.. on Breeding. 231

Jackdaw. The. 412

Jay. The, 411

Judging, 192

Lancashire Coppy. Characteristics. 331; Breeding. 333;
Crossing. 334; Standard for. 334

Lancashire Show Cage. 177

Lankester. Sir Ray. on Selection. 199

Lapland Bunting. The. 410

Lark. The Sky. 412; The Shore. 414; The Wood. 415
Laying. 105

Length of Moult. 172

Lesser Redpoll. The. 406

Line Breeding. 198

Linnet-Bullfinch, 359

Linnet-Canary. 344

Linnet-Greenfinch. 361

Linnet-Redpoll. 362

Linnet. The. 405

Linseed during Moult. 167

Literature. Oldest Canary. 11

Lizard and London Fancy Show Cage. 175

Lizard Canary. Pedigree Breeding in the. 204; History
of. 294; Colour of. 296; Defective Caps. 296:
Spangling. 297; Points. 299; Breeding. 300; Plumage.
302. Handling. 303; Standard for. 304

London Fancy Canary. History and Origin. 305; Plum-
age. 306; Moulting, 307- Breeding, 308; Crossing. 312;
Standard for. 312

Long-tailed Tit. The. 390

Magpie. The. 411

Males in Aviaries. Quarrelsome. 85

Marked and Variegated. Diflerence between. 215

Marking Birds. 136

Markings. Breeding for. 281

Marks. Even. 238

Marsh Tit. The. 392

Marsh Warbler. The. 388

Matings. Dark-eyed, and Cross or Hybrid. Summary of
Cinnamon. 1'7

McCredie. Mr. T.. Notes on Border Fancies, 292

Meadow Pipit. The. 398

Meal-worms. Propagating. 417

Mealy Redpoll. The. 406

Meating-off, 373

Mendelian Inheritance. 31

Moulting 142; Diet. 150; Colour Food. 153: on Cayenne,
158; Cages. 163; Sickness in. 171; Heat in, 172

Moult. Quick. 171; Arrested. 171

Moulting-Room. 151

Mules {see Hybrids)
Muling Hen Canaries. 352

Natal Pepper. 164

Nest Boxes 61. 64; Materials. 102: Pans. 66-68. 102:

Building. 105; Cleaning, 116; Accidents. 123; Renew-
ing. 125

Nesting .Vppliances. 60; Arrangements In Aviaries, 76

Nests in Aviaries. Communal, 86

Nightingale. The. 374

Noorduyn. Mr. C. L.. Notes on Dutch Canaries. 20, 336

Norwich Canary. Colour in. 163

Norwich. Evenly-marked. Standard for, 242
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Norwich Greens. 248; Ctandard fur, 251

Norwich Plain Heads, 206: Show Cage. 175; Ilistory of.

206; Points of. 206. 228; Feather Qualities. 210;
Varieties of, 212; Judging. 222. Breeding. 224; Cross-
ing. 229

Nursery Cages. 71. 123

Nuthateh. The, 394

Oil and Sugar in Colour Food, 166

Origin. Theories of, 9

Oriole, The Golden, 411

Packing Canaries. 188

Painting and Wiring for Aviaries. S8

Pairing Crests. 276

Pairing of Canaries. 99

Pedigree and Line Breeding, 198

Pepper, Cayenne. 161

Perches. 57; for Aviaries. 76

Pied Canaries. 215

Pied Flycatcher. The. 400

Pink Eyes in Cinnamons. 253

Pipits. 398

Plucking, 105, 128, 130; Remedies tor. 129, 131

1 Dutch Canaries and

with Cinnamons, 265;

Quarles. Mr. J. L. J., Notes o
Frills, 336

Quinton. Mr. C. L.. Experience
Crests and Crestheads. 285

Record, The Breeding. 204

Red-Backed Shrike, The, 399

Redpoll-Bullfinch, 340

Redpoll-Canary. 346

Redpoll-Goldfinch. 361

Redpoll-Greenfinch. 361

Redpoll-Siskin. 361

Redpoll. The, 406

Redstart. The. 380; The Black, 381

Redwing. The, 371

Reed Bunting. The. 409

Reedling. The Bearded, 390

Reed-Warbler, The. 388

Refractory Hens. 118

Registering Eggs. 108

Removal of Young. 129

Reporting Shows. 192

Reciuisites for Washing Canaries. 182

Restless Hens. 112

Ring-Ouzel, The, 373

Robin. The. 373

Rock Pipit. The. 399

Roller Canary, Its Origin. 338: German Method, 338;
Com]]arisou of German and English Aw:irds, 339:
Breeding. 339: Various Titles. 339; Feeding, 340;
Tours, 340: Training, J40 ;

" Song-boxes." 340

Rukin. Mr. J.. Notes on Lizard Canaries, 301

Running Cock with Two Hens. 132

.S;iffron in Moulting. 171

Sand for Aviaries, 78; in C;iges. 110. 167

Scot<'h Fancy Caiuu'y. Origin of, 319; Characteristics,
Classification. 321;

Stand:nd for. 323
319; Action. 320; Breeding. 321

Judging, 322; Management, 322;

Scotch Fancy Show Cage, 178

Second Laying. 127. 131

Sedge Warbler. The. 388

S<'ed Hopper. The. 58

Selecting for Exhiliition. 187

Sex of Young Birds. 143

Shore Lark. The. 414

Show Cages. 175; How to Make. 179; Packing, 1

Show Management, 190

Shrikes, 399

Siskin-Canary, 345

Siskin-Greenfinch, 361

Siskin-Linnet. 361

Siskin. The. 403

Sitting Hens. Food for. 110

Skylark. The. 412

Slovcnl.v Hens. 68

Snow Bunting. The. 409

Sods, Clover. 79

."^Ijarrow Legend. The Domestic. 10

Sparrow. The Hedge. 389: The House, 404; The Tree,
404

Spotted Flycatcher. The. 401

Staging Canaries. 190

Standard for. Ev<'nly-marked Canaries. 242: Greens. 250;
Cinnaiuotis, 261; Crested Canaries. 288; Crestbred
Canaries. 289; Border Fancy. 293: Lizard, 304; Loiulon
Fancy, 312; Belgian. 318; Scotch Fancy. 323; York-
shire Canary. 329; Lancashire Coppy, 334; Dutch Frill,
337: Hybrids. 348, 362

Starling, The Common, 410

St.onechat, The, 380

.Sugar in Colour Food, 165

Sweating, 120

Systematic Pairing, 281

Tailing. 167

Taylor. Mr. T., Notes on Crests and Crestbreds, 2E5

Technical Terms, 193

Theories of Origin, 9

Thrush, the Missel. 368: The Song, 370
' Tick," Definition of, 213, 220

Tit, The Long-tailed, 390; The Great, 391; The Cole, 392;
The Marsh, 392: The Blue. 392; The Crested. 393

Tools for Cage-making. 59

Training Show Birds. 179

Tree Creeper. The, 395

Tree Pipit, The, 398

Trees and Plants for Aviaries, 75

Trengrove, Mr. J.. Breeding Experiences, 235

Twite-Canary, 347

Twite-Goldfinch. 362

Twite. The. 407

Tyson. Mr, J., Notes on Crests, 287

Use of Recesses. The. 46

Variation, 199

Variegated Birds, The fTse of, 227

Variegated Cinnamons, 258

Variegated, DiBerence between Marked and. 215

Variegation in Crests. 279

Varieties of Canary in 1759, Albin's List. 27

Wagtail The. 396: The Pied. 396: The White. 396

Grey. 396: the Blue-headed. 397; The Yellow

Walker. Mr. J.. Notes on Norwich Greens. 248

.385: TheW
Wiwd. 3S7;
Sedge. 3E8;

Warbler. The Garden. 383; The Dart lord

387: The Y<-llow-brow<>d. 387; The
Reed. 388; The Marsh. 388; The
Gr;isshopper. 388

Washing Canaries, 179

Wal<'r Vessels. 58; t.>r Avi;iries. 80

Waxwing. The. 400

Wheatear. The. 377: The Greater, 379

Whiijehat. The. 379

Wliilethrnat. The. 382; The Lesser, 382

Wild CaTuiry. The. 15

Willow Warbler, The, 387

Wing F<'athers, 170

Wing Marks, 240

Wiring and Paiiiling for .\viarics

Woodhirk, The, 413

Woodpecker. Great Spotted. 415;

(Irei'ii. 416

Wood W:irbler. The. 387

WrcTi. The Golden-crested. 393; The Fire-Crest. o94

Common, 394

Wright, Mr. Lewis, on Selection, 290

Wrynec'k, The. 414

The
597

illow.
The
Tlu-

88

Lesser Spotted , 416;

: The

Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yorksh

325;
328;

Y'orksh

Yorksh
Yorksh
Young
Y^oung

and Bull Difierenee between. 222

browed Warbler. The. 387

Bunting, The. 408
.

•e Canary. Characteristics, 324; Classification.

Breeding: 325; Breeder's Notes on 32..; Pairing.

M;inagenient. 329: Standard for. 329

e Evenly-marked. Points of. 242

e' Greens. 247: Stajidard for. 250

ire Show-Cage. 177

Birds' Ailments. 139

Birds, Feeding, 116
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